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FANCY LINENS, DAMASK SETS, TOWELS, BEDSPREADS
IN ORDERING BE SURE TO GIVE NUMBER AND SIZE. ALSO NOTE THAT PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR SINGLE PIECES, EXCEPTING TOWELS AND H. S. DAMASK SET

*
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&quot;

.
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Gl-19. Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, every thread

linen, bleached pure white, design as Illustrated.

Cloth, 70 x 88 inches. Napkins, 22 x 22 inches.

Per set _ - - 5.95

Gl-413. French Hand-made Batten-

berg Centres, Covers and Scarfs.

Size 18 x 18 inches, eac-h_ 33o
&quot; 30x30 &quot; each.. 95c
&quot; 20x50 &quot; each.. 1.15

Gl-131. Full Bleached Rich Satin parnask Table Cloths and Napkins, de

sign as illustrated, a choice combination oi maple leaves with

striped centre.
Cloths Size 72x72 ins., ea. 2.75 Napkins-Size 22x22 ins., doz. 3.00

&quot; 72x90 ins., ea, 3 25 &quot; 2x26 ins., doz. 3.75

Ql-244. Hemstitched Hund Em
broidered Shams and Scarfs,
made in Ireland.
Size 32 x 32 inches, each... 48 O

&quot; 18x36 &quot;

each... 45,.
&quot; 18x54 &quot; each._ 53,,

Gl-792. Swi?s Hemstitched Ap-
pliqne Pillow Shams, Dresser
and Ptund Cover*.
Size 32 x 32 inches, ea/ h... 33c

&quot; 20xRfi &quot; each... 25c
&quot; 20x51 &quot; each... 33o

Gl-825. French Haiid-uia.ae cluuy
Centres a.na Scarfs.

Size 12 x 12 inches, each... 30o
&quot; 19x19 &quot; each... 53o
&quot; 27x27 &quot; each... 1.35

19x50 &quot; each... 1.78

Gl-624. Swiss Applique Chains

Dresser and Stand Covers.

Size 32 x 32 inches, each._ 45O
&quot; 20x36 &quot; each_ 330
&quot; 20x54 &quot; each._

Gl-366. Hemstitched Swiss Ap
plique Shams, Dresser and Stand
Covers.
Size 32 x 32 inches, each 480

20x30 &quot;

each... 350
20x54 each._ 480

Gl-214. Iri.^h Hemstitched Hand
Drawn and tiaud limbroidered
titiaui.s and Covers.
Size 32 x 3^ inches, each_ 33o

&quot; 15X36 &quot;

each._
isxji eacn...

G1-25C. Hand Embroidered and
Li r a w n Hemstitched Five
O clock Tea Cloths.

Size 36 x 36 inches, each._ 57o

Gl-228. Hemstitched and Hand
Kuioroidered Tray Cloths, won
derful value.

Size 17 x 27 inches, each... 23

Gl-253. Five O clock Tea Cloths,
hiind embroidered and open
work, exceptional value.

Size 36 x 36 inches, each.._ 450

Gl-260. Hund Embroidered and
Open WorK Irish Linen Tray
Cloth, exceptional value.

jiz : I) M U inuhes, each... 39o

G2-200. Irish Hand Smhroidered and Hand Drawn Bedspread, hem
stitched all round, design as cut, full double bed size, exceptional
value.

Size 90 x 100 inches, each.. 3.63

1-129. French All-over Lace,
Battenberg centres, hand maue,
extra vilue.

Stzi&amp;gt;l x 10 inches, each... 48o

Gl-21. Very Choice Hemstitched Huck Towels, with damask border)
and small figured centres, as cut, firmly woven, with pleutv of wcihi
will absorb well, extra value.

Size 25 x 42 inches, per pair.. 1.00

Entered According to Act of Parliament of Canada at the Department of Agriculture. In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine
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VISIT TH MAIL ORO R PEPAriTMENT WHE.N I tt TORO N T O

EATON S CATALOGUE
N PRESENTING THIS CATALOGUE we wish to call your attention to its increased siz, and
the superior quality of its contents, a careful perusal of which will leadily convince vou that it
is much more comprehensive than any we have previously issued. It should prove of two-fold

-

it) , standard reliable merchandise. No matter from what department vou may order vou have theassurance th^t the goods will open up even better than we represent theni here. It is not our poiicvto over-describe the merits of our merchandise, we would rather let it speak for itself You will findin dealing with us no stone is eft unturned to serve
y&amp;lt;,u

with complete satisfaction, and that no matter

service and our&quot; rfcTs
g * PaSt y U WJ1 ^ advantageous features i our merchandise, our

The merchandise listed herein is truthfully described, faithfully illustrated, arranged and clai-
fled so that you can place your orders wnh the utmost satisfaction and couvenien, e. .-{&quot;catalogue anda house that can accomplish so much and continue to gain more and mo,e business must have the
goods, the prices and the service that the people want.

Our Merchandise, pur enormous buying facilities enable us to sell goods of the highest
quality at most reasonable pn, es

; furthermore, many of the lines listed within are made in ourown factories where we personally supervise the qualities of all raw materials used the styles
adopted and the workmanship executed, the inevitable result being that we pass the finished product

and only jUHL^lSSKSSl?&quot;
8U Perior ^aaVlty and at the co^ of production plus one

If you have not bee,, getting merchandise of the light quality or at the right price we assure vou
that this c.talogne contains both remedies, and we solicit a trial order as a measure of convincing you.OUR POLICY. tte have always rigidly adhered to one unchanging poiicv, namely, tnVbest
goods from the best factories direct to EATON S customers, at the lowest prices for cash laree annual
sales, small margin of profit, nothing added to EATON S prices to balance the losses of The credit
system, nothing added for premiums or commissions.

We wish to assure you that every service, courtesy and economy which is extended to the
customers who regularly visit our store is extended with equal promptness to each customer who
utilizes the convenience and money saving advantages of our Mail Order Service.

Our Guarantee
We are thoroughly convinced as to the merits of our goods and are morethan anxious to convince you. You need have no hesitation about sendingus an order as our guarantee is such that you are running no risk whatever!On receiving a shipment, if the goods do not open up to your satisfactionwrite your name and address on the outside of the package and returnthem within ten days in good condition, stating why they are returned andwe will pay transportation charges both ways and exchange or refund themoney in full. We make exception only on certain goods that we do not

exchange, a list of which is given on page A III.

Our Free Delivery Offer
We prepay Freight or Express (we reserve the right to ship the cheapestway) on orders of W5.00 and over going forward in one shipment, to your nearest railway station

in Ontario Quebec New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, on all goods except
*urmtur&amp;gt;, Springs, .Mattresses, House Mantels, Refrigerators, Pianos, Organs, stoves, Uabv Carriages
fealt, Sugar and Cereals.

If you instruct us definitely to ship your order by express, or i F you mention that you want it by a certain date and we find it will not g3t there byfreight in time, we will ship it by express, but will prepay only the amount
t would have cost us had the order been sent by freight, you paying theO ITT0f*GnGG

Christmas Catalogue
Our Christmas Catalogue will be sent

upon request only. Will be ready for

mailing November 8. Drop us a post card
at any time and we will put your name
pn fi.e so that jou will be sure of receiv
ing a^copy of this Christmas number.
This Catalogue will be full of suggestions
for Christmas gifts and remembrances
great and small for all.

Book Catalogue
To meet the requirements of our many

book customers we have issued a special
book catalogue, which contains a detailed
li-t of our extensive stock of books. This
catalogue will be found very useful in

choosing books for Sunday School prizes,
Gifts, etc. It also contains lists of edu
cational and standard works, in fact every
line of literature. Write for this book
catalogue, it is sent free on request.

WHEN YOU COME TO TORONTO VISIT OUR
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR BUYING BY * MAIL

1. Do not enclose Cash unless letter is

registered. Send Express or Postal Orders
if possible, if amount is under $1.OO send
Postal Notes. Do not send stamps in
large quantities.

2. Dp not fail to give size or color of goods
requiring same and, when ordering from
samples, be sure to enclose same, mark
ing each sample second or third choice.
(Read fnirticulars

&quot; How to Make Out Order.&quot;
)

3. If Order is to be sent by mail be sure
to send sufficient money extra to pay
postage. (

Hi nl particulars
&quot; Mail Hliipments.&quot; )

VXXNl^^WX^ Xf SXNXyXX^S^X**

How to Send Money
For small amounts use the Postal Notes.
We strongly advise you to rend bv Express Money Order, Post Office

Money Older or Postal Note, which can be procured at your Express Office
or Post Office at a very sma 1 c*&amp;gt;t. This is absolutely safe, for if the letter
is lost we can easily procure a duplicate. The charges are as follows on
Express and Post Office Orders :

$5.00 and under.. 3c Over $:0.00and up to$30.00 . lOc

Over.*5.00andupto$10.00.._.. 6c Over$30.00 &quot; &quot;

$50.00 __ loc
Charges on Postal Notes are:

From 20c to 40c cost Ic From $2.50 to $5.00 cost 3c
&quot; 50c to $-.50 cost 2c &quot;

$5.00 to $10.00 cost. 5c
If it is not convenient to obtain any of the above, put money in an

envelope, see that it is carefully sealed and he sure to have your post
master register it. The cost for registration is 5c.

Do not send cash without registering. If letter is lost the post
office cannot trace it and you will be at the loss.

We accept Hank Diafts and Marked Cheques payable at par in
Toronto, Canada.

Mail Shipments
Light Goods and Small Orders may be sent by mail, We

take all the risk if you will enclose 2c extra for delivery guarantee and
we will duplicate your order promptly if it is delayed or lost in the mails.

Be sure to send sufficient money extra to pay post
age and any balance will be returned to you in cash
when order is shipped.

The Rate on Merchandise By Mail is leper ounce, on books
and printed matter &amp;lt;

/2 c per ounce or 8c per Ib. allowing extra for packing.
As the postage must be prepaid, if sufficient money is not allowed it

necessitates our omitting some of the goods to cover postage. We would
recommend you when possible to make np a larger order and have
goods sent by Express or freight, which is more |Tnfitab]e,as the limit of

weight by mail is 5 Ibs. per parcel and the limit of size is 30 ins. in length.
Delivery Guarantee For 2c extra we will guarantee the safe

delivery of each order of 50c or over if sent by mail. We will deduct 2c
from your remittance for this purpose unless otherwise instructed.

Enquiries About Orders
Should you not receive your goods or hear from us

within a reasonable time, write us giving full particu
lars, with copy of the order and, if it has been received
by us, we will adjust promptly.

When writing us in reference tu delay, advise us from what Railway
Office you made the enquiry.

On receipt of goods if anything is wrong write us at once, giving us be
order number and particulars. Our aim is always to satisfy our customers,
and all we ask is the opportunity to do so if you are not satisfied.

All claims must be made within 1O days after receipt
of goods.

We do not connect or enclose orders when received
under separate covers.

We dp not pay the difference of express charges on
free delivery orders when goods will go cheaper by
freight, and we only prepay to your nearest railway
station.

We do not pay wharfage or insurance charges on
Boat shipments.

In ca^e of claim for refund of charges collected in error by the Rail
way Company, be sure to send us the receipt, and refund wfll be made
at once. We do not pay the charges on C.O.D. orders.

In case of shortages, before writing us, he sure to examine the pack
ing carefully, and tell us the number of parcels or pieces received.

Sending for Samples
When sending for Samples be sure to give the Cata

logue Number of the material you require.
\\ e will sample only goods that are Catalogued.We i-annot send samples unless Catalogue number of material or gar

ment is given.
Do not send for samples before you need them and, when received,

order at once to avoid disappointment.
We do not sample bargain goods advertised in Toronto daily papers.
Io avoid the trouble and delay of sending for samples, if it is more

satisfactory to you, &quot;we will give you the benefit of our lib
eral guarantee.&quot; 1 1 the goods you order are not &amp;gt;ati-fact.ry.

we
will exchange or refund your money arid pay all ransportation charges.

Important
Points

4. Check your extension and total your
orders carefully. (Head particulars &quot;How to Make
Out Orrit-r.&quot;)

5. When returning goods always write
your name and address on outside of
package and return the bill. Tell us the
reason why goods are returned, and what
you want done. To get the benefit of free
transportation goods must be returned
within ten days after you receive them.

6. Always send your orders in from the
one family, with the same name and ini
tials, this will avoid sending more than
one catalogue +o each house.

UnprofitableMailShipments
There are quite a number of articles that are unprofitable to be sent

by mail, such as Scribblers. Notepaper, Liquids in Bottles, etc. We would
advise when ordering such to make your shipment of other goods large
enough to have these small articles f-ent by express or freight.

How to Make Out Order
Always state the1. Be sure to give the Catalogue Number of article,

amount of money you enclose.
2. Write distinctly. Use onr order forms

;
if you have none, plain

paper will do. We supply order forms free on request. If plain paper is
used follow the arrangement of our order form as nearly as possible.

3. Be sure to give your name and address, and always order under
the same name and initials from the one family. This will save us send
ing more than one catalogue to a family, and will keep ojr lists c .rrect.
Advise us of any change in your addre-

4.
this
we co
to give size or color.

5. See that your name and address
plainly written.

6. If you wish your order shipped by Express or Freight
fill in on Order Form under shipping instructions
your nearest Railway Station, and in all cases fill
in the distance to your station.

7. If there is no Express or Freight Agent at your station
allow sufficient money for us to pay cr arges.

8. Goods put off at Flag Stations will be at customer s
risk.

&amp;gt; ifyc ucj ii ri iv i^iirti IKC^ in j V. HI nUI 1 I (T&quot;H

*. Be sure to give all sizes, colors or measurements, as without
3 information it is impossible for us to fill your order. For instance
could not fill an order for a pair ofgloves if customer neglectedeglected

is correctly and

Club Orders
II you cannot make up a shipment to weigh 100 Ibs. or get the advan

tage of our free delivery, we ad\ise two or three clubbing together and
ha\it g goods shipped to the one address. We mail a statement to the
sender showing the amount of money received and the amount of
goods sent to each customer. All correspondence and money to be
returned is sent t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the sender of the club.

All Orders Must be Mailed at Time and in One Letter
This is very important, as we do not hold the order and cannot

enclose any orders coming in later. They will be sent separately
if received.

Each Order Must be Written on a Separate Sheet, just
the same as a Single Order, giving Name and P.O.Address

TO THE SENDER
We appreciate the work you have in getting Club Orders together

and we would be pleased to receive any suggestions f.om you tnat would
improve the handling of Club Orders.

After you have adjusted any money returned, if any individual mem
ber complains of shortage 01 goods, have them write direct to us. This
will save you any further trouble.

See that each individual marks on her order t -e amount of money
sent, you to send us the total amount in Express or P.O. Order, entering
the total on your order and giving us full shipping instructions.

A Nos Clients Francais
Nous preferons que vons nous ecriviez en Anglais, mais si vous ne

pouvez pas, alors veuillez ecrire en Francais. Nous avons ici des traduc-
teurs pour vous repondre en Francais si desire.

Lorsque vous donnez de- commandes par la malle, soyez bien sur
d envoyer un montant suffisant pour couvrir les frais de poste, nous
vous rt-tournerons le surplus.

En retournani les marchandises, soyez bien sur d ecrire votrenom et adresse sur le dchorsdu paquet et soyez certain de retourner
la bille.

Customers Deposit Account
How to Save Cost of Money Orders and Earn Five Per Cent.

We liuve in connection with our store a Customers Deposit Acvoimt Department,which is conducted as follows: Sen ft deposit with directions to open H IK-MOMI \&amp;lt; count
You will receive a puss book, on which will be given your U.A. number.

Send your orders in, and when you want them charged, be sure to elea-lv state so
always giving your D.A. number

You can seud new deposits as often as you like and continue to charge your orders
as long us you have money left ; a statement will be sent you inomnlv showing pur
chases and amount at your credit.

Your money run he withdrawn any time by asking us to remit
Five per cent, interest will be nil,, we. 1 on your average daily balance, np to $500 00,ana nme will be compounde l half-yearly and credited to your account
The instructions to chars.- mu-t be given over the sistnainr &amp;gt; ol the one opening the

account or by a perron who has been properly authorized to ue it.



CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE READY NOVEMBER 1ST. WRITE FOR IT AIII

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BUYING BY MAIL

Substitutions and Omissions
If the goods you order are out of stock, we will, unless you tell us not

to, send similar goods of a better quality for price allowed, you having the

privilege of returning the goods at our expense if they are not satisfactory.

When any of the goods you order are not in stock, and we will have
them in a few days, we will ship your order short these goods with an

explanation that they will be forwarded later, we paying any extra

charges incurred.

Other omissions are caused by customers not allowing sufficient

money for postage or charges where shipment has to be sent prepaid.

Freight Shipments
Try to make up your shipments to weigh 100 Ibs. or over, as the

charges by freight are the same for 25 or 50 Ibs. as 100 Ibs. This can be
done by adding groceries or any staple household goods. Make your
order $26.00 or more, so that you can get the advantage of our Free

Delivery Offer.

Read the new saving to customers on freight shipments, regard
ing free cartage, on page A1.

If your order is under $25.00. and there is no agent at your station,
send sufficient money to prepay the charges, otherwise your goods will be
taken to the nearest regular station.

Do not sign for goods ifdamaged until agent makes
a notation on your bill, then write us and return the
bill, we will adjust at once.

When Re-ordering Samples
If your request for samples fails to reach you within a reasonable

time, write again giving catalogue numbers and full particulars the
second time. Do not fail to repeat your order in full when making
complaint, and we can then fill your order without the delay of writing
to you for particulars. If you neglect this you must wait until we have
secured full information.

When ordering be sure to tell us the station you want goods
shipped to.

I

Returning or Exchanging Goods
1. When returning goods write plainly your name and

address on outside of package.
2. Tell us the reason why you are returning them,

and what you want done.
3. Send parcels 1 Ita. or under by Mail. From 1 to 2O Ibs.

will usually come cheaper by Express. Over 2O
Ibs. return by freight.

4. WRITE ONLY ONE LETTER giving us instructions.
5. If goods are returned by Express, enclose the bill

with instructions in parcel. If returned by freight
enclose bill in shipment and write us by letter.

6. If returned by Mail, enclose the bill in parcel, and
send us instructions under separate cover by
letter as the Post Office will not allow any cor
respondence to be put in parcel.

To receive the advantage of our &quot;Liberal Guarantee&quot; goods must
be returned within ten days after receipt of 8ame.

Goods Not Exchanged. We do not exchange or allow trans

portation charges on the following for sanitary and other reasons : Goods
made to order according to your measurements. Cut Goods sent according
to samples, Garments that have been worn. Veils, Hair Goods, Toilet

Goods. Brushes and Combs, Rubber Goods, as Syrinees, etc., Mattresses

and Pillows, Music Goods not catalogued which have been procured
specially to your order.

When Returning Goods
When you have occasion to return goods by mail, write your name

on the outside of the package and enclose the bill, but do not put any
writing in the package. If you fail to write your name on the package,
we are compe led to wait until you write particulars before we know
from whom the goods are sent. Do not forget to put your name on

package, and we shall attend to your desires without delay.

Express Shipments
Be sure to give us the Express Office you want goods shipped

to, when ordering
As a general rule the most profitable and satisfactory way to send

orders weighing from 2 Ibs. to ?5 Ibs. is by Express. The Express Com
panies give a prompt service and an absolute guarantee of safe delivery.

If there is no Express agent at your station or wharf send sufficient

money to prepay the charges or your goods will be left at the nearest

Express Office.

Graduated Table of Express Charges for Packages weighing Less than 1OO Lbs.
When the rate you want is not given below, use the next higher rate for making estimate.

INDEX OF DEPARTMENTS
and not to any one particular item, we refer to the following Index of Departments.
Itemized Index.

THOSE WISHING TO REFER TO ANY ONE DEPARTMENT
For any particular article that you wish to find use the

IF YOU DO NOT FIND WHAT YOU WISH
in the Itemized Index turn to the Department ?nd look carefully through the pages ;

and if you should still fail to find the item which you wish, write
us. Necessarily many items are omitted from viiis catalogue, so when you do not tind what you wish send us vour order or write us for anv information
that you may want.

ATHLETIC GOODS 167
BABY CARRIAGES 159
BOOTS AND SHOES 77-83
BOOKS 145-147
BELTS AND HAND-BAGS.... 54-55
CAMERAS 142
CANDY 144
CARPETS AND FLOOR COVER
INGS 182-186

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES 174 181
CUTLERY 132-133
CLOTHING,MEN S AND BOYS 98-M3
COTTONS AND LINENS 84-88

I Al.E
CROCKERYANDCHINAWARE161-163
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.... 9-13
DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES 134-139
FUR DEPT. 1-8
FURNITURE 189-196
GLOVES AND MITTS 58-6O
GROCERIES ... Inside Back Cover
HARNESS 164-165
HARDWARE, SMALL 172-173
HATS AND CAPS 114-115
HAIR GOODS 91
HANDKERCHIEFS 5O
HOSIERY AND UMBRELLAS 61-63

.

JEWELRY 128-130
KITCHEN UTENSILS 172
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES. 52-53
MUSIC 147
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS... 148-150
MEN S FURNISHINGS 116-124
MILLINERY 41-48
OPTICAL GOODS 143
PIANOS AND ORGANS. ... .. 151-153
WALLPAPER
RAZORS, ETC . 133
RIBBONS &quot;56-57
SEWING MACHINES :.. 187-188

PAGES
SILVERWARE 131-132
SMALL WARES AND FANCY
GOODS 89-97

STOVES 168-171
STATIONERY 154-156
TOILET ARTICLES 139-141
TOYS 157-16O
TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS 166
WATCHES 125-127
WOMEN S UNDERWEAR 64-76
WOMEN S NECKWEAR 49-51
WOMEN S, MISSES ANDCHIL-
DREN S READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING 14-4O
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O U R C O NSTANT AIM A SATISFIED CU S T O M E R

Astrachan, Pony and Muskrat Jackets

E8-IOO. Astrachan Jacket, designed hi the popular
&quot;

Windsor&quot; style and trimmed with collar revera and cuffs

of full furred Western Sable as shown in cut above ; lined

with heavy black satin. Note the glossy even curl and
silk corded girdle. Length 26 inches

Sizes 32 to 42 - 29.5O

-.

E8-1O4. Astrachan Jacket ;:s illustrated above is

tailored in the favored &quot;Windsor&quot; design, having collar,

cUfb and long rdVera of blended Muskrat, double stripe on
revers and single stripe on collar and cuffs, finished with silk

corded pin lie and liiH d with heavy black

satin. Lungth 2-1 inches. Sizes o l to 42 37.SO

ES-1O1. This Jaunty Black Russian Pony Jacket
as pictured al/ove is an entirely new departure for our

mail order customers, tailored in semi-titling style and

finished with military collar and single row of fancy
steel buttons. Handsome brocaded lining.

Ungth 30 inches, i-izes 3MO42

E8-1O2. Our Special 3O inch Astrachan Jacket, designed with

box front aiul tight fitting back as indicated on above full figure.

Trimmed with high storm collar and revers of Western Sable. The making

of this handsome garment is executed from start to finish in our own

fur workrooms, and each step in the process critically checked t y

expert examiners. The fact cf it coming direct from maker to wearer

accounts for the astonishing price. Lined throughout

with black Italian lining. Size 32 to 42

E8-IO3. The Western Sable &quot;Empire&quot; MufF.-lioivn with Iheabove

figure is intended for a companion muff with the Jacket, as it matches

the Sable collar and r vers perfectly. Lined with strong

Italian lining Special price ,_ _

J

E8-1OS. Muskrat Jacket, maoe of finest grade dark

skins, perfectly cut and niiitthed in diamond shape.
This is a very comfortable, loose fitting garment, being

designed with box buck and front. Note the high rolling
collar and wide cuffs of the same liigh grade skins. Heavy
brown satin lining used throughout. - ^ f\
Length :-:&amp;lt;&amp;gt; inrlns. MZL^::J to U 4 I .O\J



.EATON C?,M,TED.TORONTO CANADA. FALL & WINTER CATALOGUE!. No. 92. 19O9-IO ,

of EATON-Made Fur Garments

E8-1O7. Handsome Persian Lamb
Jacket, in &quot;Windsor&quot; design, as shown in cut
above, trimmed with storm collar, long revers
and cuffs ol dark Canadian mink, showing two
stripes on collar and revers, and one stripe on
cuffs. None but first quality mink and lamb
skins admitted into the manufacture of this

stylish garment. Length
24 inches, sizes 32 to 42, best -IRK f\f\
black satin lining-

I OO.\J\J

The accompanying sextette of Coats and Jackets are representative
of that high quality standard which characterizes the entire product of

our perfectly equipped fur workrooms. Every department of the work
is evidenced in this expert array : The buyers of the sound whole skins,
the cleaners, blockers, designers, cutters, finishers and examiners are all

competent fur people, skilled in their own particular branch of the

work. Added to these interesting facts you hnve the assurance of receiving
values that wjll give you excellent satisfaction.

Four Splendid Coat Values
Ma.de in Our Own Fur Workrooms

E8-113. Persian Lamb Jacket, designei
with long box front and fitted back as shown ii

above drawing, made from finest grade evenl-
curled skins and lined with extra fine grad
black satin. This jacket is certainly a worthy ex

ample of what our own work
rooms can turn out. Length -I OR
24 inches, sizes 32 to 42 IOO.

E8-1O9. Stately Three-Quarter Length
Astrachan Jacket, designed exactly us

represented in a hove sketch, showing hisih

rolling collar, short revers, and cuffs of fine

quality Western Sable, lined throughout with
heavy black satin. This is an ideal coat for

Driving or general midwinter
outing. Length 36 inches, sizes
;j2 to 42. _.

E8-11O. Identically the same style
ol Astrachan (oat in a 46 inch
length, sizes 32 to 42..

E.8-1O8. Astrachan Jacket, made from fine

erode evenly curled skins, designed with tight
titling buck and box front, high rolling storm
collar and revers of self, a* indicated in above

reproduction which was drawn direct from the

garment, lined throughout with
Italian lining. Length 34 inches, OO

; i2to42. Exceptional value ^^

E8-111. Muskrat Auto Coat, made of
specially selected rnt, cnt in diamond shape and
perfectly matched as pictured in cut above- de
signed with full box back and front, high rolling
collar and neat cuffs, lined with heavy brown
satin. 1 his is a dependable general purpose
coat that denes penetration in
severest Canadian temperature.
Length 45 inches, sizes 32 to 42....

E8-112 Same style of coat in a
is inch length, -ix.es ?,&amp;gt; to 42 65.OO

Our Free Exchange Guarantee
When it conies to considering the fur question we want you to keep in raiinl

the fact that you run absolutely no risk whatever in ordering f om any item in thi?

catalogue. We stand behind every order with our Liberal Free Exchange Guarai: -

tee, which means that if any of your fur purchases should fail to open up to your
entire satisfaction we ask you to please return immediately at our expense, either

for exchange or return of purchase price, together with transportation charges.

E8-114. Near Seal Jacket, of exceptionally fi *

appearance, resembling the genuine Alaska sew
collar, revers and cult- of durk Canadian mill I&quot;

striped exactly as indicated in the picture ano\
This jacket is cut in the fashionable Winds
design and finished with silk

cmded girdle. Length 24 inches,
-i/cs 32 to 42

E8-115. Same Style of Near Seal
Jacket, trimmed wiih collar, revers
and cuffs of natural muskrat



EATON FURS APPEAL TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS

A Page of Women s Stylish Fur Sets
E8-117. Persian Lamb Muff, in large

&quot;

Empire&quot; block to

match tie, lined with black satin, and equipped with handy
wrist cord as cut to left _ 8.50

E8-118. Natural Canadian Mink Muff, designed with 5

tabs as shown in the cut to right. Note the natural stripe so

distinct on each tab, trimmed with 5 tails and 10 paws, brown
satin lining 25.00

E8-116. Persian
Lamb Throw
Tie, made o f

evenly curled skins

and designed with

diamond shaped
ends as cut to left,

length 60 inches,

black sntin lin

ing. This tie will

match nicely
with mull No. 117

8.50

1

&amp;gt;M2O. Natural Alaska Sable Scarf, with
louble fur around neck and s itin lined ends,
rimmed with 2 heads and 10 tails as cut above,
ength 40 inches 10.00
-12t. Natural Alaska Panic &quot;Empire&quot;

Vluff, to match us shown in n.tauove... 10.00

E8-119. Smart Cana
dian Mink Throw
Scarf, made to match

with the tab

rnulT, none but prime

full furred skins used.

Note the large size stripe

and paddle ends, length

CO inches, brown satin

lining 15.0O

E8-122. Large Mink Marmot Stole, de

signed and trimmed exactly as on above figure,

length 06 inches, brown satin lining 5.95
E8-123. Mink Marmot Muff, in fancy

&quot; Km pi re
&quot;

style to go with sink1 as shown above
or will match nic y with any marmot
piece in catalogue.. C-00

E8-124. Mink Marmot Caperinc, with

fancy tab front ns shown in cut above. Note
the high rolling collar and dainty trimmings,
U-ngth 52 inches, brown satin lining T.50

E8-125. Mink Marmot Muff to match.
made on medium si/e Ivnj.ire&quot; block as

shown above 3.95

E8-126. Natural Muskrat Throw Tie,
made from perfectly matched skins mid neatly
designed |njdle ends as cut above. 60 inches

long and satin lined 5.0O
E8-127. Natural Muskrat Muff, in dressy

Empire&quot; style to match with tin; tie... 5.0O

E8-129. Large Mink Marmot &quot;Empire&quot; Muff,
showing three stripes as cut to left. Thismuil matches

perfectly with the throw tie, making a very janmy
ret for any young woman. Price of muff . 5.OO

E8-13O. Grey Squirrel MufF, ns shown to right is

also designed in the favored &quot;Empire&quot; style, made
from choice, evenly m.itehed skins, lined with rich

prey satin urn! equipped with wrist cord ., 9.0O

E8-128. Mink Marmot Throw Tie, made from dark
shaded skin- a&amp;gt; shown in cut to left, note the neat width,
graduation commencing nariou- at neck and continuing
Wider to the puddle ends, lined throughout with heavy
brown satin, length 70 inches 5.0O

E8-131. This 7O inch Grey Squirrel Throw Scarf.
i.s -iiown on figure to right is made from sair.e prade skins

a- the iiiuir and makes a very suitable companion in the

formation of a smart set, grey satin lining. 8 ,00
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Mink, Sable and Marmot Stoles

E8-133. Natural Canadian
Mink Stole, with in v stripe, as
shown iu cut above, trimmed \viiti

10 nils and 2 heads, li:&amp;gt;cd with
heavy brown satin, 6 inches wide
on shoulder and 62 Inches
long 25.00

E8-134. Natural Canadian
Mink Stole, in a nev. 1909 tab

design, cut above s,hows front and
back view, clearly indicating the

different trimmings, lined
with brown satin 37.50

E8-135. This handsome 72-inch
Natural Canadian MinkStole
is made from very choice prime
skins and satin lined: note the
double stripe effect, the rolling
Medica collar and lavish

trimmings 60.00

E8-I36. Natural Canadian
Mink Neck Scarf, made of 4
sound whole skins, having double
fur about the neck and satin lined,
fronts trimmed with 10 tails and
2 heads, us shown above,
length 60 inches 25.00

E8-137. Natural Alaska Sat
Stole, of very tine graoe lull fur t

natural skins, 5J^ inches wide
shoulder and trimmed with
natural sable tails and 2 hea
brown sntin lining, length
60 inches

16.!&amp;lt;

ES-138. The above 60-ir.ch Western
Sable Stole is designed exactly
as shown above, and trimmed with
two fancy silk corded ornaments nt

fastening point and 3 tails on each
stole as shown ; full furred
skins used throughout 8.75

E8-139. Jaunty Western Sable
Cluster, of finest quality double
fur throughout, trimmed with
6 dyed snble tails as shown in cut
above, close fitting at neck ; a de
cidedly smart scarf for gen
eral outing. Special 3.95

E8-14O. Black Coney Scarf,
with double fur around neck and

satin lined ends, finished with

6 tails, chain fastener and 2 fancy
silk ornaments, as shown in

cut, full OS inches in length. 2.75

8-141. A Neat 4-skin Alaska
Sable Scarf, designed with
double fur throughout, neat fitting
at m-ck and tiimmed with 6 tails

and 2 fnncjr silk corded ornaments
at fastening point, as cut
above, length 50 inches 1 2.75

E8-142. Large Southern Sa
Stole, tri Mimed with 8 dyed si

tails, 4 claws mid 2 silk orname:
cut above shows both front . -

back view. A magnificent piec*
fur at the price, length
612 inches. 10!

E8-143. Mink Marmot Stole,
trimmed with 10 tails and 2 heds,
lined throughput with heavy brown
satin and equipped with neat chain
fastener. Note the wide shoulder
effect, as shown in cut above,
length 70 inches 8 95

E8-144. Fancy Mink Marmot
Stole, designed in handsome tab
effect, as shown in cut above, trim
med with 8 tails, 4 heads and 12
paws, making an exquisitely unique
neckpiece at a minimum
cost, length 61 inches . 7.50

E8-145. Fancy White Thibet
Stole, designed with whole skin

effect, running over shoulders, as

pictured in above cut, appropriately
trimmed with head, tails and paws,
correct for women or misses ,

white
=ntin lining, length 61 ins.... 6.50

E8-146. Mink Marmot Stole,
as shown above, is made from
choice skins and elaborately decked
with tails and heads. Note the

dainty tab effect just below shoul

ders, brown sntin lining,

length 68 inches 10.00

E8-147. Large 4-Tab Mi
Marmot Stole, desiKiied idc-

cally as represented in cut ab*
trimmed with 4 heads. 6 tails

4 paws in front tmd 4 tails and 8p ^

on back, brown satin lining,
length 70 inches 12



VALUES OF INTEREST To CAREFUL BUYERS

A Page of Women s Fur Caperines

BO. Genuine Alaska Sable
.perine, miide from finest grade
1 furred natural sabls skins de-

ned with wide shoulders and
h rolling storm collar, as shown
L-nt above. LeTigth 54 ins.,
ed with rich brown satin 29.50

E8-151. Astrachan and Dyed
Coon Caperine, as illustrated

above, is made with exir.i will&quot;

shoulder effect and trimmed witii

six dyed sable tails, as shown.
Length 54 ins., Italian lining, excel
lent value at this special
price 10.00

EC-152. Large White Thibet
Caperine, designed with high
storm collar and long stole fronts,
as pictured above. None but first

quality Thibet skins admitted to the
munnncture of these handsome
Cnr-: ,,os. Lensrth 66 ins.,
while tatin lining 11 .50

E8-153. Western Sable Caper
ine, designed with high rolling
collar and long stole fronts, with
three tails on each end as indicated
in above drawing; very dressy and
full of solid comfort. Length
54 ins., Italian lining 12.00

(55. Dressy Black Coney
.perine, with large collar, and
le shoulders, trimmed with four

Is. as shown in cut above. One of

biggest sellers lust season,
igth 4U ins., bluet twill-

lining 3.50

E8-156. Labrador Seal Caper
ine, in fancy design, ns cut above.

Xote the unique position of the trim

mings which consist of ten dyed
s;iule tails. This Caperine promises
to be one of our mo-t popular
lines. Length 00 ins 7.50

E8-157. Black American Opos
sum Caperine, with extra wide
shoulder and trimmed with six tails,

cut above is sketched direct from

the goods. Length 50 ins.,

black twilled serge lining.... 14.75

E8-158. Fancy Black Coney
Caperine, designed precisely as

shown in the reproduction above,

being close fitting at neck and trim

med with six dyed sable tnils.

Length 50 ins. Special value 6.00

6O. Fancy Black Opossum
.perine, made of fine full furred

ns and designed with scalloped
nt, as shown in above cut, trim-

d with six dyed sable tails.

agthSOins... . R 75

E8-161. Handsome 4-tat&amp;gt; Mink
Marmot Caperine, made of dark
shaded skins, in fancy design, as

shown in sketch above, trimmed
with six tails and 12 paws. Length
61 inches, brown satin lin

ing.. . .. 1O.OO

E8-162. Mink Marmot Caper
ine, made of fine quality Orenburg
Marmot, with 5-incli rolling collar

and elaborately trimmed with 10

tails, four heads nd four paws.
Length 70 ins., brown satin
lining .. .. 13.SO

E8-163. Large Fancy Mink
Marmot Caperine, tailored ex

actly as pictured above, having 14

tails and two hends. Note the
double tab effect on shoulders.
Length 70 ins., brown satin
lininc. . . ..IS on

E8-154. This large Western Sable
Caperine is another evidence of

what our own factories can produce,
note the extra long stole fronts and
wide shoulder effect, trimmed with
six tails and lined with twilled

serge, full 75 ins. long 20.00

E8-159. Astrachan Caperine,
made of solid whole skins with even
s; lossy curl as shown in above pic

ture, designed with shaped fronts

and trimmed with six dyed
sable tails. Length 50 ins... 5.00

E8-164. Astrachan Caperine*
with high rolling collar and fancy
shoulder effect as shown in cut

above, trimmed with ten tails and
equipped with a neat chain fut-
ener. Length 80 ins., black
satin lininc ..t .. Q Kf&amp;gt;
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Children s and Misses Smart Fur Sets

68-165. Child s Imitation Er
mine Setf consisting of fancy storm
collar and neat &quot;Empire&quot; muff, both

pieces designed exactly as shown in

above rut. White satin lining used
throughout.
Set compute- 3.50

E6-166. Child s White Thibet
Stole, as illustrated in cut

above. Satin lining 2.75

E8-167. White Thibet &quot;Empire&quot;

Muff, to match as shown 2.75

E8-163. Child s Grey Lamb
Slorm Collar, of very Inrge curl

and high rolling collar, as shown in

cut above, trimmed with two balls

and ?atin 1 ned. Speciul

value 4.5O

E8-169. Child slmitationChin-
ohilla Set, consisting of jaunts-
Throw Tie and Muff made of soft

dark fur as indicated in cut above.
A very dressy outfit for the particular
little folk, Setcomplete 2.00

E8-171. Misses or Child s Grey
Lamb Neckpiece, i rimmed with
two heads and lour paws as shown
in cut above. 40 inches long,
satiu lined _ 4.25

E8-172. Crcy Lamb&quot; Empire&quot;

Muff, to match aa
shown 3.75

E8-173. Child s Natural Austra

lian Opossum Storm Collar,

made from solid full furred skins,

and designed with high rolling

collar, as shown in cut above,

satin lined 4.85

E8-17O. Child s Imitation Er
mine Set, as pictured in cut
ahove. Note the wide shoulder
effect and dainty trimmings on
stole. &quot;Empire&quot; Muff to match
perfectly, t-et complete 2.5O

E8-174. Child s Iceland Lamb Coat,
made of tine evenly curled skins, as shown
on figure above. Lined throughout
with white saiin. 24 Inch coat 12.50
2 inch ctmt._ 14.25 28 inch coat ..16.?5

E8-175. Child s White Foxeline

Set, made of long white silky fur

as shown in cut above. Trimmings
consist of four balls on stole and

cord on muff, correct for child 2 to

6 years.

Set complete 2.50

E8-176. Child s Iceland Lamli
Storm Collar, with high rollm .

collar and two balls on ends

as cut above 2.5(

E8-177. Tidy Little Pillow Mm
to match, being mude from

same grade skins 2.01

E8-178. Misses Handsome
White Foxeline Sto c, dtsignc d
with whole skin effect around
shoulder as shown in cut above.
Length 56 inches, w.:ite quilted
patm lining 2.65

E8-179. Larcc &quot;Empire&quot;

Foxeline MufFto match ._. 2.30

E8-18O. Misses Smart GreyLamb Blizzard, of very choi&amp;lt; e

evenly curled skins, trimmed with
two tails as shown in cut
iibovc - 7.0O

E8-181. Large Bell Shaped
Grey Lamb MufF to match
theBlUzurd. See cut above 5-00

EC-1S2. Misses Dark Mink
Marmot Stole, trimmed with six

tails as shown above. Brown
satin lining, length 56 inches 3.5O

E8-183. Large Mink Marmot
&quot;Empire,&quot; MufF to match.
Note the pretty stripe effect.. 3.95

E8-184. Misses imitation Er
mine Throw Tie, with neat
p;n](ik&amp;gt; euiK us cntabove, length Tl

inches. White satin
lining 2.65

E8-18S. Imitation Ermine MufF
tor Htch desiiM ed on large
&quot;

Empire&quot; block 2.30



FULL VALUE GIVING BRINGS US PATRONS BY LEGION

MUFFS IN EMPIRE, RUG AND FANCY TAB DESIGNS

E8-204, Grey Lamb &quot;Empire&quot;

Muff, made of select evenly curled
skins and lined throughout with grey
satin lining. Cut above is sketched
direct from the gnods. Complete
with wrist cord 500

E8-2O5. Astrachan MufF in large
&quot;Empire&quot; block, made of solid whole
skins of specially large curl, as shown
in cut above. Equipped with
handy wristcord 3,75

E8-2OO. Larsrc Fancy Western Sable
Pillow Muff, trimmed with 4 dyed sable
tailsasshowuin cutabove. Italian

7.50

E8-2O6. Natural
Alaska Sable
Muffin large &quot;Em

pire&quot; design, aa

shown in cut to right,

made of line, full fur.

red skins and lined

with heavy brown

satin. Special

at .. .. 9.25

E8-2O7. This hand-

s.jme Natural
Canadian Mink
Muff m &quot;

Empire&quot;

design, note the 6

distinct stripes as

shown in cut to left.

None but Al skins

ucJ. Brown satin

lining.

frpcci,u_.. 25.OO

E8-201. Fancy Southern Sable MufF,
made in newest rug design as shown in
cut above. Complete with wrist

cord 8,50

E8-2O2. Southern Sable Muffin large

&quot;Empire
1

design, as shown in cut above,
made of choice full furred skins.

Satin lining _ - 6.75

E8-2O3. Near Seal Muff in neat bell

shape, as cut above, splendid imitation of

the genuine seal being made from

Tery choice skins. Big value at 4.00

E8-2O8. Mink Marmot &quot;Empire&quot;

MufF, made on very large hlm-k and
very choke skins used throughout.
Note the dnii ty stripe effect,
brown satin liuing

E8-209. Black Coney &quot;Empire&quot;

MufF as shown in cut above, a very
smart snug muff, at a minirrum
cost. Complete with wrist cord 2.00

E8-212. This elaborately designed Natu-
ral Canadian Mink MufF, made
precisely us howu in cut. showing t&amp;gt; stripes,
8tailsttud2heads,4tabsaudspaws 37 50

E8-21O. Natural Alaska Sable
MufF, designed on Jurge Emj nv&quot;

block, made of heavy fuii furred select
skins and lined wi ih brown
satin lining. See cut above 12.95

E8-213. Fancy Black Coney MufF
designed to represent the whole skin as
shown in cut above, showing head, tail

and paws, black satin lining. Very
new andsmart 3.7S

E8-214. Persian Lamb MufF, in large
bell shape as illustrated above. Note the
fine glossy curl and handy wrist cord,
black satin lining. Excellent value
at - - 12.50

E8-211. Fancy Mink Marmot
&quot;Empire&quot; MufF, trimmed with 2
heads and 4 tails, as pictured in above
drawing, lined with brown satin

lining. Cumpletewithwristcord 5.0O

E8-215. Plain &quot;Empire&quot; Mink Mar.
mot MufF, made of choice Orenburg
skins, nicely stripeu as shown in cut above.
Bolt down bed and brown satin lining 5 .00
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s, Gauntlets, Collars, Tails and Skins

C8-225. Women s Electric Seal
Cap in wedge .shape as shown in cut
;iUive. a spk-nrlul imitation of
the real seal. 3.00

E8-22O. Women s Persian Lam t

Wedge h&amp;gt; shown on head, made of
fine evenly curUM skins, hlack
satin lining. Sizes (i

l to 7 ;% 9.OO

E8-22I. MicGGs* Grey Lamb
Wedge as shown in cut above,
made of very choice skins,
^rey satin lining 2.T5

E8-226. Child s Grey Lamb Tur
ban with cosy ear tabs and long silk

tie strings as shown in cut above,
correct for child 3 to 6 years 3.00

E8-227. Child s Natural Muskrat
Turban, made of fine full fnrred skii s

and equipped with neat ear tabs as cut
above, satin lining. State age
when orderim? .. 3.5O

E8-222. Dressy Persian Paw
Throw Tie as shown above, suit
able for women or misses,
satin lining 4.95

E8-223. Persian Paw Empire
Muff to match, soft down
In- i and satin lining._ 4.95

E8-255. Women s Astrachan
Wedge, made of whole evenly curled
skins as shown in out above.
Sizes

6&amp;lt;4 to-%._ 2.75

E8-235. Mink Marmot Collar : d
short revers as shown in cut abo e,

madeol finest quality Orenburg marmot,
suitable to wear oil any style
01 coat 5.50
8-236. Dyed Coon Collar and
revers, made on same block as cut
nbove 5.50

38-237. Same style of collar and
revera cade of natural muskrat 4 35

28-238. Natural Alaska
Sable Collar and revers 16.00

28-239. Natural Canadian
Mink Collar ana revers 33.00

Z8-24O. Persian Lamb
Collar and revers 21 .00 E8 356

ral
\

E8-264. Women s Nat.
Muskrat Wedge as shown in cut
above, made from beautifudy
matched skins of Al quality 3 2{

Child s Iceland L-imb
Wedgre shown in cut nbove, mauc in
several sizes. Be sure to st-ite

age when ordering 1 .50
E8-265. Children s Natural
Coon Turban with snug ear tabs
as shown in cut above. Correct head
gear for a child in zero
weather 3.50

E8-241. Alaska Sabie Adjustable
Shawl Collar as illustrated in cut
above, made of solid full furred skins
and lined throughout with best grade
satin. The beauty of this collar is the
fact that it can be quickly removed or;
attached as weal her demands. Please
state bust measure when
ordering 1 6 .50

E8-271. Same style of collar
made of Western Sable T.OO

E8-272. Same style collar of
Mink Marmot .._ 6.50

Matural and Dyed Tails

E8-257. Child s Iceland Lamb
Turban u ith line large curl and tidy
ear flaps as shown in cut above.
Correct for 3 to 6 years 1 75

El3-228. Misses White Thibet
Throw as cut, may he worn with one
end thrown over sLonkler or loo&amp;gt;uly tit-vl

as shown in cut ahove, white

CC-26C. Isabella Opossum Rufl
lor misses or women as pictnrec
above has double fur around neck
and satin lined ends, trimmed witr
lu mils and 2 heads 7.2

E8-267. Isabella Opossum Mufl
in large

&quot;

Kmpiie
&quot; block to matcl

the stole as indicated in cut
above 4.5C

E8-224. Women s Near Seal
Gauntlets with laru-c bd] sluipi-
euff as shown in cut above,
good serviceable lining.. 3.75

E8-231. Women s Black Coney
Gauntlets, made in thesamestyle
as cut above, very dressv
for midwinter wear. 1 air 3.00

8-258. Misses DaintyGrcy Lamb
Throw Scarf, de-signed narrow at

|

neck and graduating in width to the I

wide pointed ends as shown in cut i

above, prey satin lining, length
48 inches 3.50

E8-25D. Misses Iceland Lamb
Gauntlets as illustrated in cut above,
nnnle from good sound pelts,
M/.es to suit S to Hi years. Per pair 2 .15

E8-26O. Same style of Iceland Lamn
Gauntlets to fit children from
3 to 6 years. Per pair. _ 1.65

E8-261. Muff Beds in Empire
style, each . 75c

E8-262. Chains suitable for
stoles or t-aperines 10c

E8-263. Wrist Cords for muffs,
each _ 2Cc

CS-2C8. Women s Astrachar
Gauntlets, made of best urad&amp;lt;

skins with extra large wavy curl a
shown in cut above 3.8

E8-269. Women s Persiar
Lamb Gauntlets, made fron
choice evenly curled skins 8.5C

ts-270. Women s Natura
Muskrat Gauntlets, made ii

similar style tc cut above 4.9



DON T FAIL TO READ OUR NOTE REGARDING S A M P L E S 9

Exceptional attention is being devoted to Silk fabrics this season on ac
count of the present styles demanding a rich bright textile for their correct

interpretation. Chiefly plain weaves are being shown for the more dressy
gowns and our stock is very complete in the most up-to-date productions

from France, Switzerland, England, Japan and
China. The new shades of Rose, Amethyst, Bur
gundy, Olive, etc

,
are to be found in most of the

lines, together with some 125 other shades.

The items following are all special values.

Our stock is complete in every detail and anything
not catalogued will be sampled on special request.

SAMPLES Kindly state Catalogue Number if catalogue!, color preferred and whether plain or fancy, also about price you wish to pay. Reply prom tl. to insure get-

g what you choose. Make 1st, ^nd and 3rd choice if possible. Following these instructions saves time and a great deal of unnecessary expense in sending a quantity of

nples that in all probability would be of no use to you.

KINDLY NOTE The only materials we cut on the bias as well as straight are Black or White Taffeta
; Black, White and Colored Satins, Silk Velvets, and Velveteens.

PLAIN TAFFETA SILK
F2-5O. A fine, firm closely woven and

brilliantly finished medium weight Silk

that we guarantee to give excellent ser

vice for dresses, waists, underskirts or

linings. A complete range of all the
newest and staple shades al

ways in stock, including, Cft
black, white, ivory and cream, 71 If c
19 to 20 in. wide, per yard. ww*

BLACK SILKS AND SATINS
-51. Black Peau de Sole, fine French and
Jwiss makes, guaranteed qualities. This old re-

iableSllk is always in style, and cannot be too

highly recommended. For a dress waist or coat

mthing will give such good service or keep
ts good looks so long. 20 inch, per yard 75o
Superior grade, 21 inch, per yard 1 .00

!-63. Black TafFeta, superior qualities for

costumes, waists, linings or fine underskirts, in

wo finishes, the chiffon weight and theheavier
make, the latter being more adaptable for coat
linings and undergarments. In ordering
state finish desired. 20 inch, per yard__ 7So

2-54. Black Paillette de Soie, a staple
Mack Silk fabric for dressy costumes or waists.

A soft draping quality with rich satin finish

makes an elegant gown and gives lasting wear
and always looks well. Two qualities:
JO inch, per yard 75c
20 inch, per yard _ 1.00

2-55. Black Louisene. This rich hand-
somedressand waisiing silk with softdull luslre
is too well known to need introducing. This
season s quality leaves nothing to be desired,
satisfaction is assured in its use. 20 to

21-inch,, per yard.. 75c

2-56. Black Satin Merveillieux, a pure
Silk fabric with iich satiu surface, suitable for

dressy gowns and waists, satin finished fabrics

being so popuiar places the Merveillieux in the
front rank u in vor. 20 inch, per yard 65c
Superior quality, 2C inch, per yard 75c

2-57. Black Gros Grain, correct for coats
in particular, but also popular for Sliirts or
whole costumes, a rich corded or fine

poplin weave with dull but silky finish.

22-inch, per yard . 1.0O
Superior quality, 22-inch, per yard 1.25

2-58. Black Victoria Satin, for linings.
lacings and general trimming purposes,
23 inch, per yard 50c
Superior quality. 24 inch, per yard 75o
Superior quality, 25 inch, per yard 1 .OO

2-59. Black Liberty or Directoiro
Satin, for &amp;lt;lre&amp;gt;.-e-, wai-H. sashes, girdie.s, trim
ming uses, etc. A -oft light weight silk satin
with brilliant liberty finish, 20 inch, per
yard _ _ 75o

&quot;ROYAL&quot; BLACK TAFFETA
F2-6O. A very superior low priced Black

Taffeta, good weight, finely woven,

richly and brilliantly finished and
guaranteed a splendid wear-

Ing silk, extraordinary _
value, 19 inches, per Kl
yard ^^ ^

FANCY STRIPE AND CHECK TAFFETAS
F2-61. A special grade of fine Taffeta Silk, soft and brilliantly finished, very desirable for
dresses or shirt waists, new stripe and check designs that make up attractively
and always look dressy. A good range of all the wanted new colorings,
19 inch, per yard m -.

,

N.B. In requesting samples kindly state whether stripe or check pattern is wanted, and
If light or dark colors are preferred.

WHITE AND COLORED PLAIN SILKS
F2-62. Plain Colored TafFeta, a dress

waist and lining silk; heavy weight with crisp,

rich, rustling finish, superior dyes in all the

leading shades, including white, ivory and

erenm. This quality will give undoubted
good s^rvic&quot;, JO inch, per yard T5c

F2-63. Plain Colored Paillette, being free

from dressing, this lovely soft brilliantly finish

ed silk is the ideal fabric for dressy house or

street gowns, and makes an elegant lining when
a rich full clinging effect is desired, 30 shades

including white and cream, 20 inch, T er

yard _ 75o

F2-64. Plain Colored Louisene, some
thing like the Paillette, but has a crisp finish,

and a
&quot;cry&quot; something like a Taffeta. For

good looks and service die Louisene is

chiefly noted. 20-inch, der yard T5c

BLACK TAFFETA SILK
F2-68. This leading line of Black Taffeta, made specially for us, has proved very serviceable

either for dresses or linings, heavy quality and rich perfect black. We do not sample this

line unless you particularly desire it. ^foney refunded if not perfectly satisfac

tory. 22 inches, p..r yard 59.

WHITE AND COLORED SATINS
F2-69. Victoria. Satin, for an inexpensive

linin g, trimming, cushion backing, fancy work,

etc., tmsqnality is very satisfactory and the var
iety ot colors is greater than imial in a low priced
liiij, ;&quot;&amp;gt;o shades, including white, ivory
and cream, 24 inch, per yuid 50c

F2-7O. Victoria Satin, a superior quality^
can be relied upon for long service as a lining

and \vherea medium priced satin is wanted wo
recommend this quality for its vnrrous IISL-.

4-&quot;t shudes mid white, ivory and cream,
21 inch, per yard _. 75c

F2-71. Victoria Duchcssc Satin, w i t h

heavy linen back, making the best wearing
satin we know qf for coat linings and trim

mings. This line we liave earned inr years
and guarantee absolute satisfaction in its nse.
All the newest and staple shades including
white, ivory and cream, 2Q% inch, per
yard . Q5c

FANCY CHECK AND STRIPE TAMOLINES
F2-76. The quality of the Tamoline this teason is equal to the finest we have ever offer

ed. Its splendid wearing possibilities and laiting good looks are its best recommen-
dationB. Iheuew polka dotttripe design (a verystylish combination) is especially

attractive and the neat check patterns are always in demand, 20 inch, per yard_
N.B. In requesting samples kindly state whether stripe or check design is wanted.

F2-6S. Plain Colored Satin de Chene,
This pure sill; fabric has rich satin surface, and
is therefore particularly adaptable to the pre
sent fash on tendency, &quot;in the evening shades
and Pastel tints one finds a color to suit every
complexion, and all the new street shades are
represented, some 60 shartes in this line includ
ing cream and white. 20 in., per yard._ 75c

F2-66. Colored Shot Taffetas, very popu
lar for dresses and underskirts. These pretty
two tone silks come in a variety of color com
binations both pleasing and attractive. The
quality leaves nothing to be desired and the
finish is soft and richly brilliant. 19 inch,
per yard 65c

F2-67. Ottoman Corded Silks, the latest
silk fabric for coats and costumes, also used
extensively for trimming such us ,-oat collars
and cuffs, lacings, etc. 20 inch, per
yard 8 ^c

N.K. This line only sampled on special request.
Kindly state colorwnnted. and if possible send
sample of shade to be matched.

F2-72. Directoire or Liberty Satin, lot

fancy waists, costume-. i;i:d,e-, sashes and gen-
cral trimming uses this is theleading fabric.

All the newest shades can be hud. including
some 30 others and white, ivory and

cream, -M inch, per yard 75c

F2-73. Duchcssc Satin, nit in face and silk

back, an elegant fabric for rich gown.-, in the

pule sluulcs for evening and reception gouns
the tints are correct for artificial lights and the

dark colnrin^- make lovely dns-y COS-
tunic.-. 2&amp;gt;i and -1 inch, per yurei 1.25

Kindly Note. \Vc sample satins only upon
special request. When ordering .-tale color

wanted, and if to match anything send sample
for us to work from, also state about price you
wish to pay.

PLAIN TAMOLINE SILK
F2-76. Highly recommended by every
user on account of the perfect satisfac
tion it gives, both as an inexpensive
lining and for shirt waist dresses, Tam
oline to mo-t people suggests

&quot; good
service at Jit tie cost

&quot; This season s color
range covers about 75 shades,
including black, white, cream,
Finest quality and made spec-
ially for us, 20-in., per yurd

JAPANESE SILKS
F2-77. Colored Japanese Silk. Light

weight, soft finish, for fancy work and inter

linings, etc. All leading shades including,

black, white, ivory and creajn. 20 in.,

per yard 22o

F2-78. Colored Japanese Silk. A little

heavier and closer than the above and wider
also. Useful for every purno-e where a soft

finished Jiyht weight Japanese silk is called for,
A liig range of shades including black,
white, ivory and cream, 23 in., per yard. 25o

F2-79. Colored Japanese Silk. Taffeta
finish, dyed in Lyons (Krateet Lovely quali
ties, suitable for dresses, waists, linings, etc.

Com?s in black, while, ivory, cream and
some 40 other shades, 23 inch, per yard. 350
Heavier weight, 27 inch, per yard... 45o

F2-8O. Japanese Habutai Silks. Extra
heavy ami special qualities, guaranteed finest

French dyes an.1 -uperior trmdes for gown- &quot;f

every description and separate waistd. la black
white, ivory and cream only.
1 yard wide, per yard .&quot; 75o
i 1.00
1 - 1.25

VELVET AND VELVETEENS
F2-81. Colored Silk Velvets. Rich Silk

Pile, in all the staple colois used extensively
for trimmings find millinery purposes,
also for cosli mes. 18 inch, per yard 750
Superior quality IS inch, per yard.. 1.0O

F2-82. Black Silk Velvets. A big range of

staple qualities, adaptable wherever a silk pile
velvet is wauled. We especially r&amp;gt; ronimcnd
the medium nnd better grade- lor general n-e.

is inch 50o 7 So 1.0O 1.25

F2-83. Colored Velveteen. Two grades we
have carried for se\v:ai se:isn,is with most grat
ifying success. In the belter line a complete
range of some f&amp;gt;0 shades and in the cheaper
quality the staple colors nre to be had black
white and cream in both lines.
22 inch, pel yard 35o
23 ., inch, per yard 50c

F2-84, Corduroy Velvet. Will be used ex-
tensive .y t\n costumes, suits and ch ldr-n s

wear. We offer an exceptionally nice quality
this season, with last pile and soft chiffon
finish, in some 20 lovely shades, per yard 75o

PAILLETTE DE CHENE
F2-8S. A very finely woven pure Bilk

Fabric with bright satin finished sur

face, adaptable to the present styles on
account of its superior draping qualities.
This is theleading plain silk fabric for
evening gowns or party dressen.
All the newest colorings, in-

eluding black, white anil
cream. 19-in., per yaid____
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FALL AND WINTER DRESS FABRIC FASHIONS

FALL
and Winter Drees Fabrics for the 1909 Season make choosing easy so many pretty and

becoming materials are shown for the fashionable man-tailored suits- Princess or Empire effects,

and the charming faacy costume for special occasions. Stripe effects are shown in worsted and
broadcloth weaves, and are sought for by many who follow the fashions. In plain weaves, chiffon and

heavier makes in broadcloths are strong favorites. Cheviots also are favored by many for suite or

separate skirts.

Those who admire the popular Princess gown will find their tastes fully gratified in the range of

Pretty Cords, Armures, San Toys, Henriettas and Satin Cloths.

COLORED DRESS MATERIALS
COLORED BROADCLOTH. &quot;OUR SPECIAL&quot;

F1-100. We give this elegant broadcloth prominence and guarantee it as sure to please; quality
of a value that far excels others of a similar price. Made of purest all wool yarn ; absolutely fast

Good suiting weight with soft rich finish an ideal material for a beautiful tailored costumedyes.
or separate skirt. Shades include navys, browns, greens, reds, greys, fawn, taupe, rose, &quot;100

amethyst, Copenhagen, wine. 52 inches wide. Write for samples. Per yard_........ |lii

F1-1O2. Colored Chiffon Broadcloth. Superior fine

quality in chiffon weight, beaut lul rich finish, tailors per
fectly, dressy appear.mce and most durable. Comes in

navys, browns, greens, reds, greys, fawn, taupe, amethyst,
cadet, rose, wine. 52 inches wide. Per yard 1.25
Very superior quality. Per

&amp;gt;

ard 1 .50

F1-1O4. Colored Wool Venetian Cloth. Pure nil

wool dress suiting:, fine smooth, indistinct twill; a very
nice quality, exceedingly good value. No waste incut-

ting. Can be used also in Princess or Empire effects.

Perfect draping and iitti: g fabric. Fast colors in navys,
browns, greens, reds, greys, taupe, Copenhagen,
amethyst, rose. 50 inches wide. Per yard 75o

F1-1O6. Navy Cheviot Suiting;. All wool, good tailor

weight. Made of very superior soft yarn, rough finish.
Won t gloss or crease : sponges beautifully and gives splen
did wear; never gets shabby. Smart and dressy; a leuil-

ing style. 5(5 inches wide
; medium weight.

Per yard.... _ 1 00
56 inches wide, heavy weight. Per yard 1.25

Fi-108. Colored Worsted Stripe Suiting. Fine
worsted yarns; self and tw} toned stripe eff cts; good
wearing cloths, easily kept clean. Make swagger tailored

costumes; ultra stylish. Good assortment of newest
shade tones. 52 inches. Great value. Per yard 1.0O

TWO TONED STRIPED SATIN CLOTH
F1-109. We invite attention to this particular line of swell

suiting. Rich satin-finished fabric in self-shadow effect

with black hair line stripe throughout. A good weight for

suits, in a magnificent range of new fall and winter shades.

Decidedly high quality and style ; remarkable value.

Shades for selection brown, wood, Copenhagen, olive,

amethyst, peux vert, green, navy, rose, wine.

44 inches wide. Special, per yard

MEDIUM WEIGHT SUITINGS
F1-11O. Colored Panama. Soft all wool weave, fine

chiffon canvas mesh. \\ ill not get glossy ; stands a gieat
dealot wear, both sides almost alike: one of the uest and
most favorite materials. The value of this cloth is unsur-

pas-ed. Full range of shades navys, browns, greens, reds,

greys, taupe, amethyst, rose, Copenhagen, cream.
42 inches wide. Per yard 50o

F1-112. Colored Wool Poplin. Fine cross cord; silk

finish. Firm even weave ; good to wear ; dressy in appear
ance. Colors, navys, browns, greens, reds, grey,

taupe, amethyst, cadet. 42 inches wide. Per yard 50c

Ft -115. Colored Satin Cloth. &quot;Pirle&quot; finish; rich

cloth, in all wool; good weight, pretty for sin rt waist or

Princess effects; splendid wearing material. This f.. brie is

a beautiful one, and is a value hard to duplicate. Colors

navy, brown, green, red, grey, taupe, fawn, wine,

amethyst, rose, cadet. 40 inches. Per yard 50o

F1-117. Colored Wool Armure. Fine smooth pebble

effect; silk finish, all pure wool; nice quality for dresses,

stylish. Colors navy, brown, green, grey, taupe,

amethyst, rose, cadet. 42 inches. Per yard 50c

F1-119. Colored Cashmere. All wool, French manu
factured, fast dyes; suitable fabric for house gowns, etc.,

light, medium and dark colors red, navy, royal, brown,
green, grey, cadet, cream, sky, pearl, nile, turquoise,

rose, helio, pink, reseda. 42 inches. Per yard 35o

FI-122. Colored French Henrietta. All tine wool,

silky finish ; good weight, superior value. Colors reds,

navys, browns, greens, grey, fawn, cadet, purple, white,

cream, sky, pink, nile, rose, turquoise, helio, pearl,

reseda. 44 inches. Per yard 50o

F1-124. Colored Nun s Veiling. Light weight fabric

used for storm veils and drqgpes; all wool. Colors navy,

brown, green, red, cream, sky, pink, grey, nile.

39 inch. Per yard 25o

F1-126. Coiorcd Nun s Veiling. All wool fabric; makes

pretty evening costumes or shirt waists. Colors navy

brown, green, red. cream, sky. rose, nile, helio, tur

quoise, champagne, pink. 41 inches. Per yard 35c

F1-128. Colored Lustre. Bright finish. crip weave.

Good wearing materials, shed the dust; for dresses or

underskirts. Colors navy, brown, green, red, grey,

cream. 42 inches \\ide. Per yard 25o and 35c

WOOL SAN TOY
F1-13O. Fine silk finished double cord effect, made from

purest all wool yarns; dyes absolutely fast. Drapes and

maki S up into stylish costumes for street or house ;

.exceedingly dressy and excellent wearing fabric; hard

finish. The value of this cloth is much higher

than the price we offer it at
;
we anticipate many orders

for it. Color? black navy, brown, green, taupe, grey,

alice, fawn, amethyst, rose, wine. 44 inches

wide. Special, per yard __ _

SAMPLES Kindly note that in ordering goods from this Catalogue you would save much
time and worry if you order direct from same without first sending For samp cs, simply
stating color required and Catalogue Number. 17, when you receive the goods, they
are not satisfactory in every way, return same at our expense, and we will be only too
pleased to exchange or refund your money.
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NEWEST STYLES IN DRESS FABRICS

FANCY COLORED SUITING
F1-148. This is a very superior material for tailoring, easily fitted to the form, made of best quality

worsted yarns. Comes in a swell range of shadow and self stripe effects, the newest shades for fall

and winter suits, high quality, unsurpassed in value. Colors taupe, grey, amethyst,
ashes of roses, burgundy, light navy, dark navy, light brown, mid-brown, Copenhagen.

&amp;lt;f

35
myrtle, moss, black. Measures 52 inches wide. Per yard |

-

WOOL PANAMA
F1-15O. This fabric is made of worsted yarn, hard twisted, wiry and nothing clings to it,

medium canvas mesh, gives good satisfaction in the wear
;
ideal for school dresses

or business costumes, colors black, navy, brown, green, taupe, amethyst, red,

40 inches wide. Special per yard

SERGES AND CRAVENETTES
F1-152. Colored Coating Serge. Soft finish, all wool

dre&amp;gt;s material ; serviceable, good for children s dresses.

Colors navy, brown, myrtle, red, cream. 41 inches

wide. Per yard 35c
43 inches wide Per yard _ 50o

FI-154. Colored English Coating Serge. Good
weight, all pure wool, soft finish, exceptional value.

Colors Navy, brown, green, red, cream. 46 inches

wide. Per yard _ 75c
50 inches wide, navy and cream only. Per yard 1 ,00

Fl-156. Colored Campbell Twill Serge. Coarse twill,
hau finish, everlasting \vear.ali \\ool. Cream and
navy only. 42 inches wide. Per yard ^35o
44 inches wide. Per yard EOc

F1-158. Colored Estamine Serge. All wool, rough
lin.sh; pood fabric to wear. Navy and cream
oiuy. 42 inches wide. Per yard _ 35o
4-1 inches wide. Per i ard,,.^ 50o

F1-16O. Colored Cravenettes. Fine cashmere twill;
shower-proof for dresses or rain-coats. Navy only.
60 inches wide. Per yard llOO

&quot;

1.25
F1-161. Navy Serge. For boy s wear. 27 inches
wide. Per yard 40c

F1-162. Halifax Tweed. For boy s snits. 27inches
wide. Per yard

F1-164. Colored Union Serge. Rongh finish, medium
twill ; good weight for knockabout suits or skirls. Colors
black, navy, grey, brown, green, red. 46 inches
wide Peryaid 27c

F1-168. Colored Vicuna Suiting. Heavyweight, plaiu
colorings for full and winter suiis black, navy,
brown, green, red. 54 inches wide. Per yard 50o

F1-17O. Navy Blue Serge for men s suits; superior
quality. 56 inches wide _ 2.00
56 inch wide, black and navy 2.50

SATIN PRUNELLA SELF STRIPE
F1-172. This material is made ot pure all wool yarn,

close firm weave, in self stripeeffect, rich satin finish :

undoubted good wearing cloth, makes stylish
dresses for ladies or misses. Good selection of fol

lowing shades : Black, red, navy, brown, castor,

green, taupe, cadet, rose, amethyft, grey.
42 inches wide. Special, per yard

LIGHT WEIGHT DRESS FABRICS, MANTLINGS AND COATINGS
F1-174. Colored Silk and Wcol San Toy. A heautiful

medium weight fabric, suitable for street or evening cos

tumes; fine silky cord effect, drapes handsomely
and gives excellent wear; always clean and bright.
Color s navy, brown, myrtle, fawn, castor, taupe, rose,

amethyst, sky. reseda, alice, pink, cream. 44 inches

wide. Per yard _ - 1.25
FI-176. Colored Silk and Wool Sublime or Gloria.

Light weight, brilliant silk and wool dre^s or fancy lining
material plain shades. Very effective street or fancy even

ing costumes. olors cream, sky, turquoise, pink, nile,

champagne, fawn, cadet, helio, tose. reseda, navy, green,
brown, amethyst, maize. 42 inches wide. Per yard._ 75o

F1-178. Colored Oriental Satin Cloth. Silk and wool
fabric with rich satin face ;

makes ubeauiilul rich gown foi

weddings receptions or evenii.g wear ; leading
s vlish shades. 4:! inches wide. Peryaid 1.25

F1-179. Colored Silk Crepe de Chene. Li-ht fluffy

weave; delicate dainty materials in exquisite shades;

superior fabiic for fancy costumes. Colors cream, sky,

maize, pink, helio, nile, pearl grey. 44 inches wide.

Per yard - 1.50
F1-18O. Colored Wool Crepe de Chene. Medium
weight, crepy effect ; nice assortment of shades, light,

medium and dark. 42 inches wide Per yard 50c
F1-181. Colored Fancy French Wool Delaines.
Excellent washing dre.-s or wrapp r materials. Splendid
a--ortinent ot stylish colorings and patterns. 30 inches

wide. Per yard 35c

F1-I83. Cream Bedford Cord. For dresses, blouses or
children s coals; rai&amp;gt;ed cords. 42 inches wide.
Per yard .................................---------

MANTLINGS AND COATINGS
F1-18S. Beaver Cloth. Heavy weight ; smooth, bright-
faced cloth for mantles and coats. Colors black, navy,
brown, myrtle, uistor, red. 54 inches wide. Per yard 1 .00
51 inches wide, black, navy, brown, myrtle, red

*
&quot;

\ 25
54 &quot; 1.5O

F1-186. Coating Cheviot. Good weight, diagonal effect,

pure wool; swcTl shades for conts or children s clcaks.
Colors military red, cardinal, navy, green, brown,
taupe, cadet, black. 54 inches wide. Per yard ....... 1.25

F1-187. Fancy Striped Coatings. Prettyandnew
colorings in assorted stripes. 54 inches wide. Peryd. 1.50

F1-188. Cream Bear Cloth. Heavy, rich silky curl, for
iniai t s coats. 50 ihches wide.
Per yard................................. 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50

F1-189. Black Pony Cloth. Rich silky wave, for

ladies coats. 50 inches wide. Per yard _ 2.50 3.50
FI-10O. Black Astrachan Cloth. For coats or
trimmings. 50 inches wide. Per yard ......__ ........ 3.50

F1-191. Grey Astrachan Cloth. For coats or
trimmings. 50 inches wide. Per yard ..................... 2.50

FANCY PLAID
F1-192. A splendid fabric and very popular for shirt

waists, skirts or drea-es, made in sixteen different

pretty color combinations ; fine even yarn, good to

wear, makes dressy garment, exception

al value. 38 in. wide. Special per yard... 35 c

tory in every way,
or refund your money,

SHEPHERD CHECKS AND TARTANS
F1-193. Scotch Tartan. All wool fabric; favorite
material lor drears or skirts. Assorted clans Royal
Stewart. Mrlmo-h, Hunting Menzies, Kerr. Lindsay. Kr-

skine.McKenzie.Argyle.Murray, liuchessof Fife. McrJuiley.
Sinclair. McKinnon. Fraser. Mnckay, mid and large Black
uatch, Qunn, flan Alpine Duke of Fife Le-lie
Davidson. 42 inches wide. Per ynrd .... 50o

FI-194. Scotch Wool Tartan. Superior quality.
Clans -Les ie, Keith. Lone Royal Stewart. Jfnckny Hunt
ing Men/ies. Mackenzie, Argyle, Murray. Sinclair. Lindsay,
Duchess of Fife. Duke of Fife, mid and large Black
Watch, 16 Inches wide. Per yard 75o

Fi-195. Shepherd s Checks. Black and white,
assorted size checks. 10 indie s wide. Per ynrd 25c 35e

F1-196. Shepherd s Checks. All wool, assorted
size checks. 12 inches wide. Per vard 50o
4b inches wi.le. 1 er yard 75o
54 Inches wide, superior quality Per yard 1.OO

MOREEN SKIRTINGS
Ft-197. Black Moreen Skirting;. For nnder-

88 Inches wide. Per yard ._ 35o
F1-198. Black Moriette, 3s inches wide. Pervard 5Oo
40 inches wide. pe r yard... . 1 .00
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BLACK AND MOURNING DRESS MATERIALS
Black Dress Fabrics continue a leading vogue this fall and winter. The demand shows a steadily increasing popu

larity with style followers for street or fancy evening costumes and skirts. We pride ourselves on this fact you won t

find anything in our black dress goods department but-absolutely high grade quality dyes from the lowest to the

highest priced materials. The values are unexcelled, fabrics the best that can be procured at the prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFERING OF TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS ON PAGE 13

SPECIAL OUR GREAT ONE DOLLAR
BLACK BROADCLOTH OFFER VALUE

Fl-299. We give this Suiting, special mention made from very finest quality all-wool yarns, beau

tiful rich silk finish, raven black, suitable weight for tailoring, a very superior fabric for suits or separate

skirts, exceptional value, 52 inches wide, per yard_..

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS
F1-3OO. Black Chiffon Broadcloth, very

fine soft quality, fine close pile, light weight,

superior suiting material.

52-inch 1.25 1.5O
56-inch 2.00

F1-3O2. Black Austrian Broadcloth

Suiting, highest grade quality, rich close nap,

bright finish, best dye, elegant costume

or coat material. 54-inch 2.50 3.00

F1-3O4. Black Wool Venetian Cloth, fine

close twill, soft finish, popular for tailor

ing or princess effects. 50-inoh. per yard T5c

Fl-306. Black Wool Cheviot, plain soft all-

wool rough finished suiting, will not gloss nor

hold the dust, great wearing material,

dressy and tailors perfectly, 56 inches

wide, per yard_ 1.00 1.25

PANAMAS AND SERGES
F1-3O8. Black Wool Panama, soft all pure

wool, fine canvas mesh, exceeding good to

wear, makes up easy, iJoes not gloss.

\ l inches wide, per yard 50c

FI-3O9. Black Worsted Panama, hard

nil-wool finish, fine mesh, wears like

iron, good black, ~&amp;gt;-l in. wide, per yard T5c

F1-31O. Black English Worsted Serge,

medium coating twill, fast dye, superior wear

ing fabrics.

46 inches wide, per yard 75c
50 inches wide, per yard 1.00

Fi-312. Black French Coating Serge.

M&amp;gt;ft finish, pure all wool, fast dye.

-11 inches, per yard 35c
43 inches, per yard 5Oc

F1-313. Black Campbell Twill Serge,
coarse twill hard finish, good wearing material.

42 inches wide, per yard 35c
44 inches wide, per yard 50c

F1-314. Black Estamine Serge, rough fin

ished fabric, all wool, splendid to wear, popular

for school dresses.

i2 inches wide, per yard 35c
11 inches wide, per yard 5fjc

F1-316. Black Cravenette, fine Cashmere

twill, all wool, showerproof, for dresses, skirts

or raincoats, GO inches wide, per

yard . 1.00 1.25

F1-322. Black Wool Poplin, pretty silk fin

ished, corded weave, good to wear, fast dye,

dressy, stylish.

42 inches wide, per yard SOc
43 inches wide, per yard 75c

F1-324. Black Wool San Toy, hard silk fin

ished fine cord, good black, very pretty dress

fabric, good weight, 4C&amp;gt; inches wide, per

yard _ 1 .00
Silk and wool. 43 inch 1.25

F1-326. Black Wool Cashmere, French

manufacture, fast blacks, all wool, blue

black only, 4J inches wide, per yard 35c

BLACK WOOL ARMURE
F1-301. A high-class black Dress Material, useful for mourning or other

wear, all fine wool with small pebble weave. This fabric makes a hand
some dress or skiit, is an excellent wearing cloth, looks

stylish and good, one of the best values, 44 inches wide,
per yard \J\JC69

MEDIUM WEIGHT DRESS
FABRICS

F1-318. Black Wool Arm u re, tine small

fancy effect, smooth silky finish, pure dye,

for shirt waist or princess suits, 44 inches

wide, per yard J .00

F1-32O. Black Satin Cloth, all wool, bright

glossy weave, exceptionally good wearing dress

fabric, very popular.

40 inches wide, per yard 5Oc
41 inches wide, superior quality, per yd 75c

F1-328. Black Wool Henrietta, Freiu h

manufacture, rich silk finish, pretty mourning

fabrics.

44 inches, jet and blue black, per yard_ 5Qc
44 inches, jet and blue black, superior

qualities, per yard 75c 1 .00

F1-330. Black Silk and Wool Henriettas,
finest quality yarn, superior black, rich silk

finish, wool with silk warp, beautiful for

mourning dresses.

42 inches wide, per yard 1.OO
44 inches wide, per yard 1.25
46 inches wide, per yard 1 .50

LIGHT WEIGHT DRESS FABRICS
F1-332. Black Wool Voiles, all pure wool,

fast black, crisp weave, medium mesh, very

popular for dress or separate skirts, used over

fancy linings .o good advantage, very

dressy, 44 inches, per yard 75o 1.00 1.25

Fi 334. Black Sublime or Gloria, fiiu-

silky effect, silk and wool, handsome
dress, blouse or lining fabric, fast black,

42 inches wide, per yard T5o

F1-33G. Black Wool Crepe de Chene, all

wool crepy weave, dull finish, suitable material

for mourning dresses.

42 inches, per yard 50c
44 inches, per yard _ 75o

F1-338. Black Nun s Veilings, soft all

wool dress fabric, dull finish.

39 inches wide, per yard 25c
42 inches wide, per yard 35o
44 inches wide, per yard _ 50o

F1-34O. Black Crepe Cloth, dull finished

deep mourning fabric, crepy effect.

42 inches, per yard. 75c
41 inches, per yard 1 .00

F1-342. Black Silk Crepe, for trimming pur-

pos s, 28 inches wide.

1 eryard 75c 1.0O 1.25 1.50

F1-34-4. Black Lustre, brilliant finish, fast

dye, for dresses, blouses or underskirts.

4 J inches wide, per yard 25c 35c
44 inches wide, per yard 5Oo

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERS IN DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL PER YARD 38c.

WORSTED SHADOW
STRIPED SUITING

F1-350. In ordering this pretty Dress
Fabric you get a quality and style that
combine to make a very handsome dress,
the yarn is hard and closely twisted,
looks neat, wears well, and makes
up satisfactorily. \Vn made the

quantity ordered large to insure the

prompt filling of your order. Select

from these colors : black, navy, brown,
myrtle, castor, grey, cadet, cardinal,

taupe, amethyst, vieux rose,
42 inches wide. Per yard,
special

SELF STRIPE SERGE
SUITING

F1-36O. Made of pure worsted yarn in

pretty self stripe, good quality to wear,

will stand rough usage, won t gloss,

suitable fabric for suits or skirts, the

value of this line guarantees many
orders. Comes in colors black, red,

navy, brown, castor, green, taupe,

rose, amethyst and grey,

great value, 40 inches wide,

per yard, special

M
,

i/a 1 1
[
M.:

39 SPECIAL PER YARD 39c

SAMPLES Kindly note that in ordering goods from this catalogue you would save much time and worry
if you order direct from same without first sending for samples, simply stating- color required and catalogue
number. If, when you receive the goods, they are not satisfactory in every way, return same at our expense
and we will be only too pleased to exchange or refund your money.
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WHITE AND COLORED WASH FADRICS,
LININGS AND TAILORS

TRIMMINGS
The Wash Goods Section is a store in itbelf. All

kinds of pretty Muslins, Lawr.s, Nainsooks, Ginghams,
Chambrays, Linens and Swisses. Many stylish novelty
Muslins to choose from. Biggest values we can find, make
buying easy and profitable to you.

Kindly note that in ordering goods from this Cata

logue you would save much time and worry if you order

direct from same without first sending for samples, simply
stating color required and Catalogue Number. If, when

you receive the goods, they are not satisfactory in every
way, return same at our expense and we will be only too

pleased to exchange or refund your money.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS AND
CHAMBRAYS

F3-296. These splendid fabrics are the leaders for good wear,
and for lauudrying purposes. Without equal in value, and
come in such a great variety of colors, and pretty
plaids and checks. .Some are in plain shades. All 4 Jfe

-|

are the celebrated scotch makes, and perfect in the | I
weaves 2S/29 inches wide. Per yard._ Ifc2c

LINEN CANVAS
F3-343. This Elastic Coat Canvas is suitable for tailors use

made of all pure linen with fine even thread, a good
strong material, superior quality. The price we offer

it at guarantees many orders for this line at such

values. 24 inches wide. Per yard

ENGLISH PRINT
F3-298. Gives the best satisfaction in wear and wash, a good
strong cloth. Fast in color. Big selection of patterns in

light, medium, and dark grounds, sprays, sprigs, spots and
stripes, for dresses, etc. A value well worth while for we Qmark the price so close. Mini-lies wide. Per yard . 5/C

LININGS AND TAILORS
TRIMMINGS

F3-3OO. Mercerized Dress Sateen, com-

Elete
assortment of staple shades, iiiclud-

ig black. 31 inches wide 18c

F3-3O2. Mercerized Roman Satin, plain
colors, including black. Beautiful rich
finish. 39 to 40 inches wide. Per yard ... 25o

F3-3O4. Colored Mercerized Italian, ex
cellent quality. Superior dye and finish. Red,
navy, brown, fawn, myrtle, slate, cream,
white, black. 54 inehes wide. Per yard 50c

F3-306. Black Italian Coat Lining-, plain.
54 inches wi &amp;lt;e. Per yard 75c 85c

F3-3O8. Fancy Sleeve and Vest Linings,
assorted stripes. 3s inches wide. Per
yard _ 15c 20o 25c

F3-31O. Fancy Mohair Sleeve Linings,
assorted stripes. 44 inches wide. Per
yard 50c

F3-312. Black Linen Holland, for lining.
3- inches wide. Per yard _ 20c

F3-314. Colored Crown Percaline Waist
Lining, lending shades.including black.
36 inches wide. Per yard 12Jzc 15o
36 inch, black only _ _. 20c

F3-316. Spun Glass, full assortment of lead
ing shades, including black. 36 inches
wide. Per yard 25c

F3-318. Silesia Linings, black, brown,
shite, navy. fawn, pink, sky, red. cream,
white. 33 inches wide. Per yard 10o

F3-32O. Colored Silesia Lining, black,
slate, fawn. 3tj inches wide. Per
yard _ 12 -c 1 5o

F3-322. Black Reversible Wa ist Lining,
3o inches wide. Per yard . 25o

F3-324. Black Linenette, 41 inches
wide. Per yard _ 12 -jO

F3-326 Jean Pocketing, drab and white,
34 inches wide. Per yard 20c

F3-328. Corset Jean, white, dove. 27 inches
wide. Per yard 20c

F3-330. White Satin Jean, 36 inches
wide. Per yard 50c

F3-332. French Elastic Canvas, black,
while, natural. 2-

r
&amp;gt; iuehes wide. Per

yard 12 -..c 15o
F3-334. French Elastic Coat Canvas,

for tailors n&amp;gt;e. black, and natural.
27 inches wide. Per yard 20c

F3-336. Hair Cloth, erey. 16 inches wide.
Per yard 35o

F3-338. Grass Cloth, black, white. 27 inches
wide. Per yard _ 9c

F3-340. Book Muslin, black, white. SOinchcs
wide. Per yard 6c

F3-342. Turkey Red, plain and twilled.
2y inches wide. Per yard... 10c 12\c 1 5c

FINE ENGLISH SATEEN
F3-299. This material is suitable for

dresses and linings. Nice soft finish,
fast colors, in good full assortment of

staple shades. A very
special cloth. Measures
31 inches wide. Per
yard

TAFTA&quot; LINING
F3-301. A bright silky talleta finished

fabric, makes a beautiful lining or drop
skirt, bright and rustling. Leading
staple shades. Exceptionally
good value, and very popu
lar. 36 inches wide. Per

yard 19.

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAYS AND PRINTS
F3-392. Scotch Gingham and Cham bray.
These noted materials for good wash and wear
are very popular, and make nice dresses or

aprons. Bis; choice of checks, stripes and plain
cloths in leading colorings. Grand value.
26 inches wide. Peryatd 9*oo

F3-394. Plain Scotch Chambrays. Ideal
dress fabric. Elegant washers. Make rretty
dresses or aprons. Sky, pink, Copenhagen,
nile. grey, navy, red, fawn. 31 inehes
wide. Peryard _ 15O 20c

F3-396. Print. Good strong cloth. \Vashes

well. Full assortment of patterns in different

colored grounds. 25 inches wide.

Per yard _ 7 . c

F3-398. English Print Good heavy fabric.

Fast colors, light, medium and dark grounds.

Stylish patterns. 32 inches wide.

Per yard _ 12 ^o

MAN TAILORED SKIRTMAKING OPPORTUNITY
We offer a splendid inducement to

out-of-town customers who, by avail

ing themselves of this privilege, have

practically the same advantage as

our city patrons in securing a stylish

man-tailored skirt made to your order.

FOLLOW THESE INSTRUC
TIONS IN ORDERING

Select your material from any suit

able fabric in our catalogue giving

number and price per yard. It is

always best to give first and second

choice of material.

The measurements re

quired for skirt are Style No.,

Hips, Belt, Front Length, Right Side

Length, Left Side Length and Back

Length.

No. 1

Made as above cut, perfect
fitting. Price for making
of skirt only

$350

No. 2
Pleated and made as above

cut, perfect titling, price
for making of skirl, only

$550
WHITE FANCY MUSLIN
F-3O3. For dresses, aprons, etc., these

pretty Muslins are most desirable. Fine

evenly woven cloths, wash perfectly.
Are in good choice of patterns, stripes
and checks. You ll find this

^y&quot;
fabric most satisfactory every f

j

way. 25 inches wide. Per yd. I ,

INDIA LINEN LAWN
F3-305. A superior quality of White

Muslin. Fine smooth even weave.

Without dressing. A pretty
dress or other purpose fabric.

Very special value. 36 inches

wide. Per yard 10.

WHITE MUSLINS
F3-346. White Victoria Lawn, good strong

cloth, with fine even thread. Best of
value. 39 inches wide. Per vard . 1Oc

F3-348. White Victoria Lawn, fine qual
ities, even weave, for aprons, dresses, etc.
42 inches wide. Per vard.. 15 2Oc

F3-350. White India Linen Lawn, ma
eveii weave. Good wearer and \\ asher
36 Miches wide. Per yard 15C 25c

F3-352. White Irish Linen Handkcrchic,
Lawn, very tine quality, pure linen. Laun
&amp;lt;iries perfectly. 36 inches wide. Per

F3-354. White Irish Lmen Lawn?f?ne
1
sh?e^

quality, all pure linen. Fine even thiead
Beautiful washer. 36 inches wide.
Peryaid 1.QO 1.25

F3-356. White Nainsook, soft fine even
weave, for underwear. Tucks and plaits beauti
fully. 36 inches wide. Per yard 12 -.c

15&quot;c 20c
F3-35S. White Embroidery Cambric,
superior quality, without dressing, for ladies
underwear, etc. 42 inches wide.
Per yard 12 ic 15o 2Oo

F3-36O. White Jaconet Muslin, suitable
fabric for dresses or aprons. Nice fine even
weave. 36 inches wide. Per yard 12 io

15o&quot; 20c
F3-362. White Hair Cord Muslin, for
dresses. 36 inches wide. Per yard I5o

20c 25o
F3-364. White Dimity, free from dressing.
very durable, a good dress material.
27 inches wide. Per yard_ ]2^o 15o
30 inches vide. Extra quality. Per yard 2Oo

F3-366. White Swiss Book Muslin, tine
even thread. Laundries well. Popular for

linings or dresses, 36 inches wide.
Ferrari isc 20c 25c

F3-368. White Striped Muslin, desirable
wash fabrics for misses or children s dresses
or aprons. Assorted stripes. 27 inches
wide. Per yard 12 1-*

F3-370. White Checked Muslin, splendid
quality to wear. Assorted checks.
27 Inches wide. Per yard ^2 1 -o

F3-372. White Lappet Muslin, assorted
spots and figures, for toilet covers.
27 inches wide, Peryard go
35 inehes wide. Per yard.. l6o 12&amp;gt;2O 15c
50 inches wide. Peryard 18o

HEMMED AND TUCKED
MUSLINS

F3-376. White Lawn, Plain Hemstitched
Hem, lor aprons. 40 inches wide.
Per yard _

. 2Oo 25o
F3-378. White Lawn, Plain Hem and
Cluster ofTucks, superior qualities.
:&amp;gt;; inehes wide. Per yard.... 20c 25o

F3-38O. White Lawn, Hemmed and
Tucked with One Row of Insertion.
86 inches wide. Per yard_ 25o 30c 35o

F3-382. White Lawn, Hemmed and
Tucked with Two Rows of Insertion.
:iti inches wide. Per yard 40c 50c

F3-384. White Nainsook, Plain Hem
med and Tucked, for infants dresses.
: t&amp;gt; inehes wide. I er yanl . . 25o

F3-386. White Nainsook, Hemmed and
Tucked, with One Row of Insertion.
36 inches wide. Peryard... 25c 30o 35o

F3-39O. White Nainsook, Hemmed and
Tucked, with Two Rows ot Insertion.
36 inehes wule. I er yard 40o 50o

WHITE VICTORIA LAWN
F3-399. A very good quality without dressing. Fine even weave. Wears

and laundries nicely. Exceptionally wide width,

value. 42 inches. Per yard

Unexcelled in

11
1

2C

COLORED CASHMERETTE
F3-4OO. Material with fine cashmere twill, useful for children s dresses, linings,

etc. Comes in cream, black, navy, green, brown, sky, pink, red,

and grey. Big value. 35 to 36 inches wide. Peryard ...............

es, n

1 |
I 1
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Fashionable Coats atAttractive Prices

oo 1022

Women s Coat
OF

Imported Cheviot

The exceptional value displayed in these two

stylish coats is the result of an effort on our part

to produce the best that can be offered at these

popular prices. Special. care in the selection of

materials, getting close prices on account of the

size of our order and the offer of cash payments,

then a big saving in the cost of making the coats

in our own factories and the result is our low

prices for high class goods.

We expect you to be so well satisfied with any

goods you purchase from this catalogue that we

will always retain your custom.

Sizes for these coats are bust 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

Our coats are all made generously full, so do not

order larger size than actually required.

Samples of material sent on request.

J-62OO. Made of Heavy Weight Imported
Cheviot Cloth, in loose fitting, double breasted

style, with deep facing of self, interlined with canvas,

also has yoke lining of self over shoulders and aerns-

back
;
velvet collar is finished with trimming of silk

military and soutache braid ; Comely Bilk soutache

braiding is used on front, back and cuffs, giving a very

dressy appearance to this popular priced coat. The

back has deep inverted pleat which adds the required

fullness. Length 46 inches, colors black or

navy. Price

Women s Coat
OF

DESCRIPTION OF

FUR LINED COAT
ILLUSTRATED ON BACK COVER OF All WOOi KGCHMGIT

THIS CATALOGUE

The style number is J-4972. Select Muskrat Fur,

one of the most serviceable and satisfactory linings for

winter coats, is used throughout ;
the collar and revers

are made of good quality natural mink ; covering is of

high grade imported broadcloth, trimmed with stitched

straps of self, soutache braid and covered buttons
;

fastened with frog ornaments and barrel buttons : style

is loose fitting, 48 inches long. Colors

black, navy, brown or green. Price... I O.V- U
Samples of Broadcloth used will be

sent on ,-equcst

1-6210. Made of All Wool English Beaver
Cloth, in semi-fitting style, 48 inches long ;

sleeves

and body are lined with fine quality mercerette to be

low the waist
;

velvet collar is edged with fancy silk

braid and overlaid with silk soutache braid
;
silk mili

tary braid is used on front, back and cuffs, making a

very effective and stylish trimming; back has tal&amp;gt;8 of

self trimmed with buttons. This coat is exceptionally

good value, the workmanship and finish being of

a high standard. Made in black only. s\/^
Trice .............................................. ... 1 O.OO
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Attractive Styles Women s Suits
SUIT
OF

VICUNA
CLOTH

Do not hesitate to order Wo
men s ready-to-wear garments
from this catalogue. We will
exchange them if you order th*

wrong size or refund your money
if you are not satisfied at id the

goods ore returned to us prompt.y
before being worn. A!, trans

portation charges forreturn of gar
ments are paid bv us so you take
no risk.

Goods sold on these conditions
must oe right or we could oot
make tixS .liberal oner.

J-7235. Women s Suit,

made of Imported
Vicuna. Cloth. The coat

Is semi-fitting style, 34 inches

long trimmed with si Ik mili

tary braid,silk soutache braid

and self-covered buttons on

front, back and cuffs ;
lined

with silkahne. Skirt is nine

gore style ;
the front is dou

ble box pleat effect, and is

fi n i s h e d with fold of

self, trimmed witb bat-

tons. Choice of black

or navy

1 O.OO

J-7234. Women s Suit

o-f All Wool Panama.
Cloth. Coat is 38 inches

Jong and semi-fitting

style, is trimmed on the

collar, front,, around

bottom of coat, and on

the cuffs and la ; ge pod; c t

flaps with silk military

braiil
; buttons and sou

tache braid trimming is

used on collar, pocket

flaps and back of coat;
lined with silkaline.

Skirt is nine gore side

pleated style, with fold

of self around bottom.
Choice of colors, black,

navy, brown

&quot;grey. 4
Price... 1

J-7235 J-7234

Stylish
and
Serviceable

Suit of

Imported
Worsted

1500
J-6445. Women s Suit of Imported Worsted in neat stripe effect; Coat is semi-

fitting style, 38 inches long, trimmed with straps of sell, front and back; cuffs and Dircctoire Haps
have trimming of self-covered buttons anil tabs; lined with silkaline. Skirt is eleven gore
circular flare style with straps, tabs and tmt.on trimming. Choice of colors black, * f
navy, brown or grey. Price 1

SMART SUIT OF

IMPORTED WORSTED
J-3926. Women s Suit made of Im
ported Worsted, woven in stripe
effect Coat is :iti inches long, semi-titling

style, and lined with silkaline, hns large
Directoire flap/ and is trimmed with covered

buttons. Skirt is thirteen gore side pleated
s yle, with \viiie bias fold of self, and is trimmed
with covered buttons. Choice of colors blark,

navy, brown or grey. 13.5O

TAILORED SUIT OF

ALL WOOL PANAMA
J-6446. Women s Suit of All-Wool Im
ported Panama. Coat is semi-titting style,

40 inches long, lined with siikalin - ; hasfancy

shaped patch pockets, and is trimmed with self-

covered buttons. Skirt is nine gore style ,
front

is made with deep slot seam, forming double

box pleat effect, and is trimmed with self-

covered buttons. Choice of colors
black, navy, brown or grey. - f~ _
Price I O. / O

J-3926

Sizes for Suits on this page are same
as on page 16.

A second or third choice will often
avoid delay, as the size and color in

the style you select tray be out of

stock, in which case it mav take about
ten days to fill order.

Samples of material also an ac
curate tape line sent on request.

Be sure to take measurements
correctly, measuring skirt length
from lower seam of waist band to
desired length, down centre of front

gore.
J-S443
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SERGE

15 QO
J - 7 2 1 1. Women s

Suit of Fine Quality

Imported Serge.
Coat is semi-fitting style

38 inches long, lined

with silkalint; front and

biirk have open slot

seams trimmed with
buttons and braid loopc

:

i. ollar, cuffs and pocket

flaps have touch of cord

ed silk piping, button

and loop trimming.
Skirt is eleven gore circu

lar style with slot scam

front giving effect of two

box pleats which are
trimmed with button
and braid loops. Choice
of colors, black, navy,
brown or taupe grey.

Price... 15-OO

STYLISH SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER
Each season we make rene \vu&amp;lt;l ef

forts to give our customers the latest

styles made up in reliable materials,
at the s:;me time keeping the
prices down to the lowest consistent

with p&amp;gt;od materials an&amp;lt;t workman
ship. How well we have sum r-l &amp;lt;]

is evidenced by the addition we- are

now making of about 3 acres of floor

space to our immense Toronto fac

tories in order to keep np with the
demand foi EATON made Women s

Read&amp;gt; -to-wear Garments.

J-6443. Women s Suit

of Fine Quality All-

wool Imported Serge.
Coat i 38 inches long, scmi-

titting style, lined with

striped silkalinc; is neatly

rimmed with stitched straps

of self which extend over

the shoulder, finished with

covered buttons and silk

soutache braid. The skirf

is nine goie circular flare

style with trimming of

fancy shaped self cloth

straps and covered buttons.

Choice of colors, black, navy
brown or smoke grey

Price 16.5O

j

J-7211 J-6443

ALL-WOOL

VENETIAN

CLOTH

V

SUIT OF

ALL- WOOL

VENETIAN

J-6444

J-G444. Women s Suit of All-wool Satin Finish Venetian Cloth; stylishly cut and designed in

semi-h tting style; coat is 38 inches long, lined with silkaline; collar, pocket flaps and cuffs trimmed with self

strapping, covered buttons and silk soutache braid. Skirt is seven gore circular effect with wide lap seams;

front has flounce effect and is trimmed with tabs and self covered buttons. Colors, black, ^ _ _ _
navy, brown or grey. Price I \^ . | \^

FINE ALL WOOL PANAMA
TAFFETA LINED

J-42O5. Women s Suit ma.dc of fine Qual
ity All-wool Panama Cloth. Coati? 40 inches

long, semi-fitting design, and lined with taffeta

silk; has fancy pocket flaps and turn Imck cuffs

and is neatly trimmed with self-covered buttons
and silk braid. Skirt is eleven gore circular ilan-

style with slot seams and large tucks; is trimmed
with braid and buttons to match coat. Choice
of colors, black, navy, brown or
grey. Price 18.5O

J-4205

Sixes for Ready-to-wear Suits Are
Bust size 32 with waist band of skirt 23 inches.

Choice of skirt lengths 38, 39, 40, 41 or ^l inchi s.

FINE FRENCH SERGE
SATIN LINED

J-6453. Women s Suit of fine Quality Im

ported French Serge. Crut is 40 inches long,

scini-fittiii.i, &amp;gt;ty le, lined witli line Duality satin ; has

fancy pocket trimmed with corded silk, Mas turU
and buttons; collar has inlay of corded silk.

skirt is seven gore design with pane! front trim

med with buttons; side gore is mudr in fancy

pointed panel effect. Choice of colors, black,

navy, green or taupe grey.
Price _ 19.5O
Waist bands of skirts can be altered to 1 inch

larger or smaller than stock size if desired.

Samples of materials sent on request, also an
accurate tape measure.

We do not make suits to special measurement and
can only supply regular stock sizes as catalogued. J-6453



SAMPLES OF THESE MATERIALS WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

WOMEN S DRESSES AND SUITS
In ordering: ready-to-wear suits, coats, skirt or

waists from this Catalogue, you will find that our
liberal guarantee (of goods satisfactory or money
refunded together with all transportation charges
you have paid) places you in the same position
as if you were shopping in the big: store in person.
BAH exchanges of goods are made without extra
cost to you and if a refund is asked for goods
returned we pay all transportation charges and
refund your money.
We guard against the goods coming back by

sending out reliable merchandise at lowest prices.

Dress of

Fine Quality
TAFFETA
SILK

J-5163. One-piece
Dress of Fine All-

Woo I Imported
Serge. Yoke, collar

and cufls made of Gui

pure lace edged with

lace frill ; pleats front

and back and tab effect

in front, also attached

belt piped with satin ;

fancy design sleeves

trimmed with insert of

all over tucking and

satin piping. Skirt is

made in four gores with

wide pleats trimmed

with satin covered but

tons; unlined. Colors

black,navy, grey,garnet

J-5157. Dress Made
of -Good Quality
Taffeta Silk. One-

piece semi-princess style.

Waist is finished with

large scallops trimmed

with self covered but

tons, also has fine tuck

ing on the yoke and

pleats extending over

the shoulder, front and

back : has pointed sleeve

trimmed with straps of

self and covered button.

Skirt is thirteen gore

circular style, finished

with fold of self trimmed

with buttons ; unlined.

Choice of colors black,

navy, brown, smoke

g r e v or Copenhagen

FINE

MULL
MERCERIZED
MULL DRESS

J-5153. One- Piece Dress
style. \Vuist. back and front, a

&quot;,;;;!.,

ro
:
vs

/ X*f*^?s
m&amp;lt;

!L
1
s
i
^2?5 : eol

j
a

,
r
-,

f laee irise io11 ed^ & tM\ of ice. skir ti;H s vam i , iV, ridown front of imitation baby Irish and Valenciennes lace insertion has deen full flounce /-v I ,*.finished with tucks and three rows of insertion. Colors white, sky, pink OTmauve Pr?ce 1 . 9 .5O

Fine Imported Stripe
Worsted

J-6451. Women s Suit of Imported All-Wool
Worsted. Woven in stripe effect. Coatis semi-fitting:

style, 40 inches long, lined with taffeta silk
; has wide

bjs insert of self trimmed with braid and jet buttons;
sleeve is new design with button trimming. Skirt is

nine gore style ; the side gorea are finished with deep
foot pleats and trimmed with braid and buttons.
Choice of black, navy or grey,
Prict1 19.75

Fine A 11-Wool Broadcloth
J-6452. Women s Suit of Fine Quality Ail-

Wool Imported Broadcloth. A neatly tailored,
fitted design. Coat is made 42 inches long and lined

with taffeta silk, trimmed with braid and buttons.

Skirt is eleven gore style ;
front is made in panel effect

trimmed with buttons ; side gores have inverted box

pleat and trimming of stitched straps of self. Choice
of black, navy, brown or taupe grey. O yl C^
Price :.. ^ + .O \J

J-6451

Sizes for Women s Suits are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 bust, with choice ot skirt lengths
38, 39, 4O, 41 and 42 inches. Waist band for 32 bust is 23 inches, for 34 is 24 inches, for 36
is 25 inches, for 38 Is 26 inches, for 4O is 28 inches and for 42 is 29 inches.

Waist bands of skirts can be altered to 1 inch larger or smaller if desired.
Sizes for Women s Dresses are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 bust, with choice of skirt lengths

38 or 4O inches.
Samples of materials will be sent on request.

J-6453
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Vicuna
Cloth

Maternity and Extra Size Skirts
&quot; Cravenette &quot; Raincoats

J.7762. Stout Women s Skirt, made in large
sizes ; the material is imported vicuna cloth,

stylishly designed in eleven gore circular flarestyle;
has panel front with braid and button trimming ;.

all seams are double stitched, bound
on the inside and neatly finished.
Choice of black or navy. Price

For sizes see note at bottom of page.

Mater.

n/ty
Skirt

Shower
Proof
and
Dust
Proof

j-3401. Mater-iity Skirt, made ofAll-wool
Imported Panama Cloth; in thirteen gore
side pleated style, finished at bottom with fold 91
self, trimmed &quot;with buttons; the waist band is

fastened in front andean be adjusted by means of

hooks and eyes to 6 inches larger around the waist;
the back is finished with side pleats, which can be
letoutasdesireil, giving an additional
2 inches. Choice of colors black or
navy, Price

Thi- Cut shows flap, plaits and
belt ready Jor adjustment.

J-4833. Women s Coat of &quot;Crav

enette&quot; Covert Raincoating;
made in loose fitting style with hieh
collar fastened close at the neck ; has

straps of self over shoulder ; length
54 inches. Choice of colors f
oxford or fawn. Price

J-4831. Women s Raincoat OfFine
Quality &quot;Cravenette&quot; Panama
Rain-proof Cloth ; made in loose

fitting style ; back and front trimmed
with side pleats ; has trimming of tabs
of self; back and front finished_wHh
buttons; length 54 in.
Colors navy, fawn or grey

For sizes see note at bottom of this page.

FINE
FORM
MATERNITY
SKIRTS

are made in

Canada
by

/T. EATON

Send for

Special
Book.

J-4326. Extra Large Size Skirt for Stout
Women, made ofAll-wool Imported Pan
ama cloth ;

in el even gore side pleated style: front
has two box pleats trimmed with braid and buttons ;

finished with a bins fold of self, which extendi
around the bottom and ends in a point
at front panel. Choice of colors fT &quot;7C
black or navy. Price O. I *J

For sizes see note at bottom of this page.

J-4338. Large Size Skirt for Stout Women,made of Fine Quality All-wool Imported
Serge ; in nine gore style with two pleuts on each
gore ; has a fold of self around bottom, headed with
stitched strap of self; front panel is
trimmed with buttons. Made in /_
black only. Price

For sizes see note at bottom of this page.

Shows adjustment of sl;irt when
in normal condition, the flnp

turned down inside.

Extra size skirts for stout
women are made in sizes
38, 39, 4O, 41 and 42 inches
long, with choice of waist
bands 3O, 31, 32, 33, 34 and
35 inches.
Raincoats are made in

sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and
42 bust and length 64
inches.

.irt. inis can be done by means of the over
band, which can be adjusted very quickly, -y _- r\Made in colors black or navy. Price f,OO

J-4375. Fine Form Maternity Skirt .of All-wool
Imported Panama Cloth j

made in seven gore

style with clusters of side pleats, headed by a sti

self cloth trimmed with buttons. The special adjustable
waist bund enables the wearer to enlarge the waist

without shortening or lengthening the ekirt, this can

be done by means of the over band, which can^e aa-

justed very easily. Choice of colors b
or navy. Trice

s black 8.00

Maternity skirts are made
in sizes 38, 39, 4O, 41 and 42
inches long, with choice of
waist bands 22, 23. 24, 25,
26,27,28and 29 inches. Give
normal size when ordering.
Booklet with full de

scription of &quot;Fine Form
Skirts &quot; sent on requeot.
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Women s Fall and Winter Skirts VICUNA
CLOTH

J-7759. Women s Skirt made of Import
ed Vicuna Cloth; in nine gore circular flare

style; has Dane! front with wide tuck on each

side; trimmed with clusters of self

covered buttons. Choice of black ,_.___
or navy. Price ^. I O

ENGLISH
LUSTRE

395

ALL WOOL
IMPORTED
SERGE

ALL WOOL
PANAMA

352

J-COOO. Women s Skirt of English
Vicuna Cloth, made in nine gore side pleated
style; front formed in panel effect and trimmed
with self covered buttons and
fancy braid loops. Choice of black /
or navy. Price v

ALL WOOL
PANAMA

400

J-4331. Women s Skirt made of fine
quality English Lustre; in nine gore Bide

pleated style; front is made in double box pleat
effect; has trimmings of two folds of self around
the bottom ending at front panel.
Choice of colors, black, navv or

brown. Price

J. 4337. Women s Skirt of Fine
Quality all Wool English
Serge; in eleven gore circular flare

style; front hnsslotseam; is trimmed
with buttonsand silk soutache braid;
has a fold of self around the bottom
ending in a point at
front panel. Choice of T
black, navy or brown. ^

J-34O9. Women s Skirt of fine
quality all Wool Imported
Panama Cloth ;

in thirteen gore
side pleated style with two box
pleats in front; is finished around
the bottom with a fold of self trim-
m e d with buttons.
Choice of black, navy
or grey. Price 5.00

Sizes are lengths 38, 39,

4O, 41 and 42 inches meas
uring fro n t of skirt from
bottom of waist band to
bottom of skirt.

Choice of waist bands
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 or
29 inches.

For Skirts with large
size waist bands see
page 1 8.

Samples of material
also an accurate tape
measure sent on request.

ALL WOOL
PA N A MA

450

ALL WOOL
PA N A MA

J-4340. Women s Skirt of all &quot;WoolPanama Cloth made in ten gore circular
flare style; front and back are made in box pleat
effect, trimmed with self covered buttons down
the front ; side gores are trimmed with threebias folds of self. Choice of
colors, black, navy or brown. A f\s\
Price 4.OO

These garments are all
made in our own factories,which enables us to sell
them at such low prices.

The leading fashion
centres of the world are
visited by our buyers each
season and the latest Ideas
are searched out and re
produced here by expert
dcsigrncrs and tailors.

The constant demand
for these popular priced
garments has urged us on
to greater efforts to supplythe wants of our cus
tomers.

J-340G. Women s Skirt made of All Wool Panama ; in thirteen gore side pleated

style with two box pleats in front ; bottom of skirt is finished with a fold of self.

A very serviceable style and a great favorite with neat dressers. Choice of A C f\
colors, black, navy or brown _

J-4315. Women s Skirt of fine quality All Wool Panama Cloth; made in teventeen

gore effect side pleated style, has wide bias fold of self around the bottom, front

formed with two box pleats, and trimmed with covered buttons. Choice of

colors. Black, navy or brown. Price 5.75
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All-wool
Panama /Veiv Fall and Winter Styles

20 All-wool

Serge

J-7765. Women s Skirt made of All-wool
Panama Cloth ; in thirteen gore style, each

gore stitched to below the hips and extending

in deep pleat to the bottom : front gore is formed

m panel effect. A very neat fitting popular

style ; in colors, black, navy or

brown. Price _

A II-wooI

Pana
ma

Skirt of
A 1 1-wo ol

Serge

Skirt of
A 1 1-wool
Venetian

J-4339. Women s Skirt of Fine Quality
&quot;mported Serge; made in eleven gore
side pleated style front is made in two box
pleat effect ; side gore is trimmed with three

straps of self, from which a pointed, button
trimmed fold of self extends to the back.

Choice of black, navy or brown. ^- f\r\
Price O.UU

All-wool
Pana
ma

J-34O2. Women s Skirts of All Wool
Panama Cloth; made in thirteen gore side

pleated style ; has panel front outlined with

taffeta silk sira]is, and trimmed with buttons
;

bottom of skirt is trimmed wi!h fold of taffeta

silk and taffeta silk band. Choice ^ C f\
of black, navy or grey O-OU

Women s Skirts shown
on this page are made
in lengths 38, 39, 4O, 41

and 42 inches, with
choice ot waist bands
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
or 29 inches.

When ordering be sure
that size and color or
dered is catalogued, as
we do not make special
sires*

Samples of material,
also an accurate tape
measure will be sent on
application.

J-4363. Women s oKirt of Fine
Quality Ail-Wool Imported
Ser-ic; made in seventeen gore
effect side pleated style, the deep
pleatsgivinggenerousfullnessatthe
bottom. This skirt fits well over the

hips and hangs in graceful folds

around the bottom. Choice of

black, navy or brown. CT
Price..... O.

j-4325. Women s Skirt made
of All Wool Satin Finish
French Venetian C I ot h ; in
thirteen gore side pleated style;
finished with a fold of self mate rinl

around the bottom, which ends on
the front panel, and is trimmed with
self covered buttons. Choice of

colors, black, navy or 6.50

All-wool
Panama

J-4335. Worn n s Skirt of High Grade
Imported Panama Cloth; made in nine

gore full Hare style; a wide taffeta silk strap

extending upward to a point and finished with

buttons, forms the trimming from which three

narrow bands of silk extend, making a neat

finish. Choice of colors, black, _ __ _
navy or brown. Price D . I O

So great has been the
demand for our ready-
to-wear Women s gar
ments that our factory
has been making addi
tion after addition to
keep up with the orders.

To our immense fac
tory in Toronto, we are
now adding three acres
of -Hoorspu.ee, which will
place us in a position to
fill your orders more
promptly and satisfac
torily than ever before.

Buy from the maker,
the prices are lowest.

J-436O. Women s Skirt of Fine Quality Imported Serge; in
eleven gore circular flare style; front is made in panel effect, trimmed with
buttons and soutache braid

;
a wide Mas fold of taffeta silk is used on the

front and around the bottom with strappings of taffeta silk to complete
the trimming. Choice of colors, black, navv or brown
Price _ ;..._ _ O 5O

J-7754. Women s Skirt, of Fine Quality all wool Im
ported Panama Cloth; made in Directoire style with thirteen gores ;

is trimmed around the bottom with fold of self; left side of skirt is

finished with side and inverted pleats trimmed in fancy scallop design with
taffeta silk and buttons. Choice of black, navy or brown. ______

- - 7.75
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All-wool
Panama
Cloth

7p
Women s Stylish Skirts

Satin
Finish
Prunella
Cloth

J-3410. Women s Skirt of Fine Quality
All-wool Imported Panama Cloth; made
in twenty-one gore effect side pleated style;

has two box pleats in front, from which wide

bandsof taffeta silk extend around to the back.

Colors are black, navy or brown. -_ ~-
f*.

Price ._ _ I .OU

All-wool
French
Voile

Q

All-wool
French
Voile

,

Fine

All-wool

Botany
Serge

J-4356. Women s Skirt made of Fine
Quality Satin Finish Prunella Cloth ;

side gores of skirt are made with inverted box
pleat and two side pleats, outlined by a grad
uating strap of self which extends around
bottom of skirt and is trimmed withsilk soutache
braid and covered buttons. Colors ^ r f\
are black, navy or brown. Price. I &amp;gt; &amp;gt;3 \J

All-wool
Chiffon
Panama

rl

* /? 4 I

J-4347. Women s Skirt made of All-wool
French Voile; in eleven gore circular flare

style; trimmed with three folds of taffeta silk

around the bottom : trimming down each side

is formed with two silk straps and row of
silk covered buttons. Black only. _ _
Price O.OU

Sizes for Women s

Skirts are lengths 38,

39,40, 41 and 42 inches.

measuring from bottom
of waist band to bottom
of skirt. Choice ofwaist
bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, 28 and 29 inches.

Take measurement
carefully and use an
accurate tape line.

Samples of material,
also an accurate tape
line sent on request.

j-4344. Women s Skirt of All-
wool French Voile; made in seven
teen gore effect, side pleated style, in

Bireetoire decani with wide fold of
taffeta silk extending down the front
and around the bottom, also has three
narrow folds of taffeta silk : front is

[

trimmed with silk covered O QC
buttons. In black only. VJ.C O

J-4361. Women s Skirt of Fine
Quality Imported All-wool Bot
any Serge; made in eleven gore full

circular style; finished with fancy
panels on each sore trimmed with silk
soutache brnid and covered
buttons. Choice of black. Q r- f^
navy or brown. Price O.vDvx

All-wool
French
Voile

12
-

,

J-4336. Women s Skirt made of A!l-wool
ChifFon Panama Cloth; in eleven gore
style, handsomely trimmed with talTeta silk

folds ; side gores are [rimmed wirh silk covered
buttons and folds of taffeta silk ; finished at the
bottom with cluster of inverted Q -~ ~
pleats. Made in black only.. O I O

We depend on these
illustrations and de
scriptions to sell our
goods, but for your con
tinued patronage w e
rely on the satisfaction
we have given you in the
past.
The continued in

crease in the oeniand
for our ready-to-wear
garments means that
there is a wide spread
confidence in the goods
we sell.

If you have never
ordered before, try it

to-day.

J-4349. Women s Skirt made of Fine Quality All-wool

French Voile; in twenty-one gore circular flare style; front made in

panel effect ;
skirt is neatly trimmed with four wide taffeta silk folds,

outlined with stitched straps of taffeta. Made in black only.

Price... 12.5O

J-435O. Women s Skirt made of All-wool French Voile ;

in twenty-five gore effect side pleated style ;
is trimmed in Directoire style

with taffeta silk on the left side of front panel ; bottom is trimmed
with fold of taffeta silk and three silk bands. Made in b ack

only. Price 9.T5
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Hamster
LINING

Muskrat
COLLAR

AND REVERS

OO
J-4959. Women s

Fur Lined Coat

of Fine Quality

Imported Broad

cloth ; i s 1 i n e -J

throughout with sel

ect Hamster fur; has

high storm collarand

large revers of select

muskrat blended to

resemble natural

mink; 48 inches long

and is trimmed with

stitched straps of self

material. Choice of

black,navy or brown.

Price 35.0O

Women s Fur-L/ned Coats
These Stylish Fur-Lined Coats arc

made under our own supervision, of
select materials and skins. Our prices
are low, but the quality and work
manship of the garments will stand
the most critical examination.
Send your order now ; we will pay

the transportation charges if you are
not satisfied.

Sizes are 32, 34, 36, 38, -10 and 42

bust, made generously full, so do
not order larger size than actually
required.
Samples of Broadcloth will be sent

on request.

Hamster
LINING

Western
Sable

COLLAR
AND REVERS

SO

J-496Q. Women s Fur

Lined Coat of Fine

Quality Broadcloth;
lined throughout with

select Hamster fur ; high

storm collar and large

revers are of Wesiern

Sable ; the coat is loose

fitting, 50 inches long

and trimmed with

stitched straps of self

material. Choice of col

ors black, navy or green

Price... 37.5O

J-4959 J-4960

Muskrat
Lining

3/4-LENGTH

Mink
Collar
and

Revers

J-4958

J-4958. Women s Fur Lined Coat, made of High Grade Imported Broad
cloth ; has three-quarter length lining of fine quality muskrat

; bottom of coat is lined
with best quality satin ; high storm collar and large revers are made of good quality
natural mink

;
the coat is loose fitting, 50 inches long, trimmed with straps of self and

silk soutache braid. Your choice of colors black, navy or brown. /-^ i f\f\
Price... _ D\D. \J\J

Grey and White

Squirrel Lining
3 4-LENGTH

J-4968. Women 8 Fur Lined Coat of Fine

Quality Imported Broadcloth; has three-

quarter length lining of grey and white squirrel;

bottom is lined with best quality satin ; high storm

collar and large revers are of Western sable; coat

is 50 inches long, loose fitting and is trimmed wilh

fancy tabs and covered buttons. r\r\
Choice of black or navy, Price_ rvD . \J \J

Se/ect Hamster
Fur Lining
3/4-LENGTH

J-4970. Women s Fur Lined Coat with
Covering; of High Grade Imported Broad-
cEoth; hits three-quarter length lining of select

Hamster fur: bottom is lined with fine quality
&amp;gt;:itin ; has high storm collar and revers of select

natural Alaska Sable; coat is loose fitting style,

}Q inches long : trimmed back and front with slot

scams and stitched straps of self; has fancy frog
ornaments and barrel button fasteners. Choice

of colors blacl;, navy or brown, f rr f\f\
Price _ OO .UU

J-4968 J-4970
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Heavy
Weight

CHEVIOT
Collar and Rovers

of

WESTERN
SABLE

1750
J-4962. Women s
Fur-Trim mod
Coat of Heavy
Imported Chev
iot; has high storm
collar and large
revers of Western
Sable, lined to the

waist with quilted
meroerette ; coat is

loose fl 1 1 i n g style,

48 inches long ; has
inverted box pleat in

back, fancy points
trimmed with but
tons and stitched
straps of self form
the trimming of this

attractive style.

Choice of black or

Women s Fur-Trimmed Coats
These comfortable Fur-trimmed

Coats are very popular with those
wishing a gooa warm coat, com-
bming style and economy. They
are made in our own workrooms
which means a high standard of

tailoring at a very small price. Xo
unnecessary profits to be added
between the maker aud wearer.

Sizes are 32, 34, 36, 3S, 40 and -U

bust, with lengms as descrioed.

These Coats are made generously
full, so uo not order larger size tnau
actually required.

Im
ported
Vicuna
Cloth

Heavy
Weight
All-wool

CHEVIOT
Collar and Revers

of

WESTERN
SABLE

1850
J-4961. Women s

Fur-Trimmed
Coat of Heavy
Weight All-wool

Cheviot; has high

storm collarand large

revers of Western

Sable,-lined through
out with quilted mer-

ivrette ; coat is loose

lilting style, 50 inches

long ; has slot seam

in back, and is trim

med with silk briM

and covered buttons

on front, back and

cuffs, giving a very

smart appearance.
Choice of black or

Collar
and
Revers
of
Western
Sable

20
J-4971. Women s Fur-Trimmed Coat of Heavy Weight Imported Vicuna
Cloth ; has high storm collar and large revers of Western Sable ; lined throughout with

mercrrette ; made semi-fitting style, 50 inches long: back, front and cuffs are trimmed
with row (if silk military braid and two rows of soutache: Choice of black

or navy. Price ...

J-4979

IMITATION

RUSSIAN PONY
COLLAR AND REVERS

OF

WESTERN SABLE
J-4979. Women s Fur-Trimmed Coat
made of &quot; Ponetta &quot; Black Mohair Im
itation Russian Pony; high storm collar

and revers of black Western Sable : lined with

heavy quilted mercerette ; has turn back cufTs

and is fastened with loops and barrel buttons,

loose fitting, length 50 inches. The material

in this coat can scarcely be distinguished from

the real Russian Pony, so pop
ular in high-cla&B fur coats.

Price....

FINE IMPORTED

BROADCLOTH
COLLAR AND REVERS

OF

WESTERN SABLE
J-4973. Women s Fur-Trimmed Coat

made ot Fine Quality Imported Broad

cloth ; has high storm collar and large levers

of Western Sable ; is lined with quilted mercer

ette, 50 inches long ; a neat trimming on front,

back and cuffs consists of braid loops and small

buttons : very stylish and

dressy. Choice of black,

navv or brown. Price

SEND FOR SAMPLE OF MATERIAL
J-4973
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Women s Fall and Winter Coats

Vicuna

Cloth

Coat

:50

J -62OG. Women s Coat

of Heavy Weight
Imported Vicuna
Cloth ;

in loose fitting

style, 48 inches long,

unlined; has inlaid collar

of velvet, overlaid with

silk military and sou

tache braid; shoulder

and around arm-hole

trimmed with military

and soutache braid and

buttons ; back of coat

has slot seam developing

into an inverted pleat.

Choice of black

or navy. __,-
Price O.OVJ

We have thousands of customers
ordering their suits, skirts, coats and
waists from our catalogue year aftt-r

year. Their first orders were easily ob
tained, but our goods must have been
satisfactory in order to secure their
continued patronage. EATON made
ready-to-u ear garments are the kind
that cause the purchaser to do our
advertising. Our guarantee of goods
right or money refunded, together
with all transportation charges you
have paid, relieves you of ail risk in

supplying your wants from this

catalogue

Heavy
Weight

Vicuna

Cloth

Coat

.

J-3834. Women s
Coat of Imported
H ca v y Weight
Vicuna Cloth; in loose

fitting style, 50 inches

long, lined to the waist
with merceretto; front
anj back are finished
with fancy shaped straps
of self trimmed with but
tons

; has inlaid collar of

velvet trimmed with flat

silk braid and silk sou
tache braid; patch
pockets have touch of

velvet, braid and button

trimming; turn back
cuffs are trimmed with
braid. Choice of black

J-62O6

Imitation

Russian
Pony

J-4172 1750
n Pony ;

is RGB
- ^ v.,v.ti ^ tlt

, uus uuu&amp;gt; ujjpuuu uuimr ui satin trimmed wim
ihtarj braid and silk soutacne braid ; has turn back cuffs; coat is fastened with loops and large jet

garments

^ e^^^^^^^^^^l^j. KV^^in fur

^ 7 5Q

J -4.1 7 2. Women s Coat of &quot; Ponetta &quot; Black Mohair Imitation Russian
style, 52 inches long, lined with Quilted Mercerett.

A sample of material will be sent on request.

BROADCLOTH
OR FAWN COVERT CLOTH
J-4170. Women s Coat made ofFine Quality
Imported Broadcloth, also in Fawn Co
vert Cloth; length 48 inches, semi-fittim; style-
lined throughout with Mcrcerette; has fancy
shaped wedge pockets, is buttoned and trimimd
with self-covered buttons. Choice of black or imv.v
Broadcloth or Fawn Covert cloth.
Prce - 1 1 .00

ALL-WOOL
HEAVY WEIGHT CHEV/O7
J-6212. Women s Coat made of Heavy
Weight Ail-Wool Striped Cheviot; single
breasted semi-lining style; lined to the waist with

Mercerette; sleeves also lined ; front and baek has
double tab effect, from which two pleats extend to

the bottom; fancy tab col .ar and culls trimmed
with buttons; length, 52 inches. Black and grey
mixed stripe only. * *

rT&quot; /&quot;\

I rice 1 1 .OO

J-4170

Sizes for Coats shown on this page are bust 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42, and lengthsas described. All our coats are made generously full ; do not order larger size than
you actually require.

Samples of materials will be sent on request, also an accurate tape measure.

Lining of

Quilted
Mercerette

-S3



SUPERIOR BUYING FACILITIES PRODUCE THESE POPULAR PRICES

All-Wool

Beaver
Cloth Coat

10.75
J-6204. Women s Coat
made of All-wool

Beaver Cloth ;

stylishly designed in

semi-fitting style, 50

inches long, lined to

the waist with silk-j

aline
;
has flatly ap-

plied velvet collar,

overlaid with silk braid
;

cuffs are finished with

braid, and back is trimmed

with buttons. Made in

black

only.
Price....

Women s Stylish Coats
Many people marvel at the low

prices at which we sell these
high class Coats. The principal
reasons are : economy in the
buying of materials, ordering
them in large quantities direct
from the mills, and receiving
large discounts for cash. An
other big saving is effected by
having our own factories in
which to manufacture these
garments, thus saving all un
necessary expense between
maker and wearer-

All-Wool
Cheviot

Cloth Coat

12.50
J-62O3. Women s Coat

made of Pure All-

wool C hev i ot,
woven in neat stripe

effect
;
the style is semi-

fitting, 52 inches long ;

lined to the waist with

silkaline; collar and

cuffs are trimmed with

velvet, overlaid with

rows of silk soutache

braid and piped with

satin; front and back are

finished with buttons

and braid. Colors black,

navy or

grey. ^j /^5O
Price...

J-6204 J-62O3

All-Wool

Diagonal
Cheviot

13.SO

All-Wool

Diagonal
Cheviot

13.5O
J-62O5. Women s Coat made of Pure All-wool Diagonal Cheviot;lined to the waist with Mlt

aline: is a semi-fitting model, .vj inches long; collar, cuffs and pocketsare trimmed
with buttons, and embroidered with Comely silk braiding on fine brondcloth

; the
Directoire lapels give a tasteful adornment to this stylish model. Choice of colors,
black, brown or grey. Price

All-Wool Imported All-Wool Imported
Broadcloth

J-62O2. Women s Coat made of All-wool

Imported Broadcloth, in semi-fitting Direc

toire style. 52 inches long ; lined throughout with

silkaline; new style turn over Cavalier collar of

silk velvet trimmed with soutache and silk braid ;

Directoire lapels and cuffs trimmed with covered

buttons ;
excellent taste is dis

played in this smart New York

model. Choice of colors, black,

navy orgrey. Price

Broadcloth
J-6201. Women s Coat made of All-wool
Imported Broadcloth; in semi tittin^
style, S3 inches long ; lined throughout with
fine quality of satin, and interlined to the waist
with fine soft flannel making it an extra warm,
comfortable coat combined with style. This hand
some model is trimmed with silk soutache braid
and buttons, and combines

grace, beauty and practical

adaptability. Colors black,

navy or grey. Price

J-62O2

The sizes are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and 42 bust. Do not order larger
size than actually required as all our coats are made generously full.

Samples of materials will be sent on request, also an accurate
tape measure.

J-G201
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Misses and Small Women s Suits, Coats and Skirts

J-714S. Misses Skirt of Imported Vicuna.
Cloth, seven gore style, front made in panel effect;

side gores have inverted box pleats headed with a

band of silk military and soutache braid, and
trimmed with braid and buttons.

A very neat, attractive and ser

viceable skirt. Choice of colors,

black or navy. Price

&amp;gt;5fi

J-3717

J-3717. Misses Suit o-f

Imported All-wool Pan
ama Cloth. Coat is 33

inches long, lined through
out with silkaline ; is slightly

cutaway in front, and semi-

fitting back ; collar has touch
of silk military braid; large

patch pockets with pointed
flaps are trimmed with cov
ered buttons. Skirt is nine

gore side pleated style, with
fold of self around bottom as

trimming. Choice of colors,

black, navv,
brow n,

or green.

Price

J-3S4S. Misses Skirt of All-wool Imported
Panama Cloth, made in vhirteen gore s-ide

pleated style, with a bias fold of self all around the

bottom. A very popular style, neat fitting, and

thoroughly tailored and finished

throughout. Choice of colors,

black, navy, brown, or green.
I rice _&quot; -.. \*J

015

J-654O

J-654O. Misses Suit of
Imported Worsted, in

Neat Stripe affect.

Coat is 32 inches long, semi-

fitting style, lined with silk-

aline: has fancy turn tack

cuff, and pocket flaps, trim

med with buttons. Skirt is

seven gore circular flare

style, with three straps of

self terminating on front

gore, and trimmed with

buttons. Choice of colors,

black, navy,
brown. taupe ^^ SO
grey, or old -^^-^-

rose. Price_ 11

For sixes of Misses

Suits, Coats and
Skirts See Page 27.

We endeavor to keep a
stock to fill all orders
promptly, but owing to
the variety of styles, and
the number of different
sizes incur catalogue, we
are sometimes sold out
of the size you order, this
necessitates sending a
similar style of better
value at the price allowed
or delaying your order
while we have one made
at our factory.

J-3558. Mi scs Coat of All-wool Heavy Weight
Blanket Cloth ; is fitted style, 51 inches long, lined to the

waist with mercerette; has high storm collar; knitted sash

with fringed ends, in choice of navy, red or

grey, to match or contrast with color of coat

as desired. Coat is made in colors navy,

red or grey. Price yso

J-7O12. Misses Coat ot Imported Hoa- y Weight
Cheviot j loose fitting style, length about 45 inches

;
has

wide facing of self extending over the shoulders and across

the back
; back is finished in yoke effect, which develop*

into box pleats. Collar of velvet, trimmed with flat military

braid, and silk soutache braid. Cuff has

trimming of silk military and soutache f^ OO
braid.

Price .

Choice of colors, black or navy. 500

J-3555. Misses Coat of Heavy Weight Imported
Vicuna Cloth, Beuil-titting style, length 45 inches lined
to the waist with mercvrette; has inlaid velvet collar, with
touch of silk military braid : is trimmed on the front and back
with silk military braid terminating on the front in loop
which has insert of velvet. The back terminates m point,
trimmed with buttons, from which side pleat extends to the

bottom of the coat ; the tuin back cuffs and
pocket flaps are edged with military braid.

Choice of colors, black or navy. Price

t extenasio me

QOQ
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Suits, Coats and Skirts for Misses or Small Women

J-364-5, Misses Skirt ofAll-wool Import
ed Panama. C oth ;

in the popular thirteen

gore side pleated style with very effective

trimming of two stitched straps and wide fold

of tuffetasilk all around the bot

tom, exhibiting excellent taste j m̂ OO
in every line. Choice of colors,

^^
black, navy or brown. Price 500

J-7156. Misses Skirt of Fine Quality
All-wool Imported Serge; in seven gore

style : has inverted box pleat and two side

pleats on side gores with two clusters of narrow
satin folds ; front and other gores
trimmed with satin. Choice of

eolo:s, black, navy or blown.

Price..

J-6546

J-6546. Misses Suit
of Imported Satin
Stripe Serge Coat is

semi-fitting style, 36

inches long and lined

with silkaline; has in.

laid collar of corded

silk, also touch of silk on

pocket flap ; is trimmed
with buttons. Skirt is

eleven gore style, with
inverted box and side

pleats, bottom of side

gores are headed with

pointed tabs of self and
trimmed with buttons.

Choice of colors, black,

navy,
brown
or grey
Price15oo

Sizes for Misses
and Small Women s
Suits are: bust 32, 34,
36, with waist bands
23 for 32 bust, 23 for
34 bust, and 24 for
36 bust. Choice of
Skirt lengths are:
33, 35 and 37 inches,
measuring from bot
tom of waist band
to bottom of skirt
down centre of front
gore.

Samples of Ma
terial will be sent on
request, also an ac
curate tape meas
ure.

J-744O. Misses Suit
of A II -Wool Dia
gonal Worsted
Serge; Coat is cut 36

inches Jong; lined witli

silkaline; collar has

strap ol self and inlay of

silk velvet with braid
and button trimming;
has Buster Brown belt
effect of self cloth
trimmed with buttons;
back is cut with tab

effect and has button

trimming. Skirt is nine

gore style, with panel
front, side gores nre made
witli foot pleats ;a n d

trimmed with braid and
buttons. Choice of colors,

black, navy,
brown
or green

Price

Sizes for Misses
Skirts arc: waist
bands 22, 23, 24 and
25 inches, with choice
of lengths 33, 35 and
37 inches.
Sizes for Misses

Coats are: bust 32,34 and 36, and
lengths as stated in
description.
All our Coats aremade generously

full ; do not order
larger sizes than ac
tually required.

J-4174. Misses Coat of &quot;Ponetta&quot; Black Mohair
Imitation Russian Pony; scmi-litting style, 45 inches

long, lined with quilted mercerette ; has flatly applied
collar of corded silk trimmed with silk

military and silk soutache braid ;
has

turn back cuffs, and is fastened with

three large jet buttons. Price _.

Send for sample of material

16OQ

J-7147. Misses Skirt of Imported All-wool Pan
ama Cloth

; made in seven gore style; front is made
with panel efTect : side gores have an inverted box pleat

headed with a panel which extends to the waist and is

trimmed with self-covered buttons; other __ Cf\
goresare finished at bottom with a side pleat.

&quot;&quot;J2 i
Ohoiceof black, navy, brown orgreen. Price ^^^J

J-62:i. Misses Coat of Heavy Weight All-wool
Cheviot Cloth; semi-fitting style, 46 inches long, lined
to the waist with silkaline ; has douMe breasted front, high
standing collar and cuffs are trimmed with silk military and
soutache braid ; large Directoire pockets and
inserted tab on the back are trimmed
with braid and buttons. Choice of colors

black, navy, brown or green. Price...
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Children s Fall and Winter Coats

J-7553. Child s Reefer in Double
Breasted Style of Heavy Weight
All-wool Cheviot ; has storm collar

;

is finished with stitched straps of self

over the shoulder, ending in point
trimmed with button

; has welt pocket
and turn back cuffs trimmed with small

buttons. Choice of colors navy, brown
or green.

4 years 3.00 & years 3.50
6 years 3.25 years 3.75

12 years 4..OO

J-7562. Child s Ulster of
Imported Heavy Weight
Cheviot ;

in navy only ; has wide

facing of self cloth which extends

across the back to the waist line,

making it extremely warm : storm

collar and turn back cuffs have a

touch of contrasting color of cloth

nnd brtid trimming, making it a
very striking coat.

4 years... 3.5O 10 years... 4. 25
6 years... 3.75 12 years... 4.50
8 years 4.00 11 years... 4.75

J-3263. Child s Ulster of Fine
Quality Imported Heavy
Weight Beaver Cloth ; has wide
inside facing which extends over the

shoulders and across the back ; the

storm collar and turn back cuffs are

trimmed with silk military and
soutache braid. Choice of colors

navy, red, brown or green.

4 years... 4.00 years... 5.50
6 years... 4.50 12 years... 6.00
8 years... 5.00 14 years... 6.50

J-7563. Child s Ulster ofHeavy
Weight All-wool Cheviot: lias

wide facing of self cloth which ex
tends over the shoulder and across
the back, forming a lining to the
waist and making a very warm coat ;

it is neatly trimmed on the storm
collar, turn back cuff, back, front
and under the arm with a fold of
satin : has button trimming on the
back. Choice of colors navy, brown
or green.

4 years._ 4.OO 10 years... 5.50
6 years... 4.50 12 years... 6.0O
8 years ... 5.OO 14 years... 6.50

J-3258. Child s Ulster of He
Weight All-wool Cheviot;
wide inside facing of self which exl

over the shoulders, under the arms
across the back, giving additional

tection; hasstorm collar and istrirr

with silk military braid and tou&amp;lt;

velvet. Choice of colors navy, b)-

or green.

4 years 4.50 10 years I

6 years 5.OO 12 vcars

8 years 5.50 11 years f

J-755O. Child s Ulster of Imported
Heavy Weight Vicuna Cloth ; is

finished with ^traps of sell, trimmed with

silk mi ltary braid
; storm collar and

turn back cuffs, also trimmed with

braid. Choice of colors navy, brown,

green or red,

1 years :. 5.00 10 years 6.5O
6 years 5.50 12 years 7.00

6.00 14 year&quot; 7.5O

BACK J-7549 FRONT

Child s Red River Blanket Cloth Coat
J-7549. Child s Red River Coat
of Heavy Weight All-wool
Blanket Cloth; has hood with

flannel lining of contrasting color ;

is finished with a knitted sash with

cord and tassel ends. Choice of colors

navy with n-d lined hood and sash,
red with navy and grey with red.

4 years -5.00
6 years 5.50

8 years _ 6.00

10 years 6.50
12 years 7.OO
14 years _., 7.50

J-7555. Child s UlsterofHeavy
Weight All-wool Cheviot;
made with panel effect over shoulder

trimmed with buttons; strap-; oi

self and pleats complete the iri .-

ming ;
has fancy turn back cuffs

finished with buttons. Choice of

colors navy, brown or green.

4 years... 4.50 10 years... 6.00
6 years... 5.00 12 years... 6.50
5 years... 5.50 H years... 7.00

J-7563. Child s Ulster of lmpo&amp;gt;

Heavy Wci.-jl-t Vicuna Clc

has Wl lr lai i Qg i se I clotll

tends over the shnul.ler and acros &amp;lt;

: is trimmed both front and

with silk inMlary braid ; the collal

cuffs are of velvet with silk militarj

silk soutache braid trimming. Cl

of colors navy, brown or green.

4 years 5.50 10 years 7 .

6 years 6.00 12 years 7
R years 6.50 14 years Q

Sizes for Children s Ulsters are 4, 6, 8, 1O, 12 and 14 years, unless otherwise stated. Lengths are 27 inches for 4 years, 3O inches for 6 years,
33 inches for 8 years, 36 inches for 1O years, 39 inches for 12 years, 42 inches for 14 years. Samples of material will be sent on request.
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T-52021. Waist
made of Black
Taffeta Silk j

neatly tucked down
front and extending
in yoke effect across
shoulders, trimmed
withstrapsof self and
self covered buttons;
back has four clusters
of tucks and box
pleat down centre
concealing the but
tons. Black only.
Sizi S 32 to 41 bust.
Prk&amp;gt;e 2.95
If by mail, postage

extra 12c.

Women s

Stylish

Silk and Net
Waists

Waists shown on this page are made in
sizes 32, 34, 3ti, 39, 40 and 42 bust.

Style numbers T-52021 and T-2165 can also
be supplied in bust size 44.

&quot;We do not send samples of the materials
used in these waists.

Your money will be refunded if goods are
not satisfactory.

Japanese
silk 3oo

T-2197. Waist
made of Japan
ese Silk ; front is

embroidered in neat
design separated with
clusters of small
tucks into three rows;
shoulder tucks end
ing at the bust line,
give the required full

ness; sleeves and
collar are tucked and
finished with lace
frill ; buttoned in the
back and finished
with two clusters of
small tucks. Choice
of black or ivory.
Trice 3.00
If by mail, postage

extra lOc.

T-2187. Waist made of Brussels Net ;

the front is trimmed with rows of lace

insertion, also K wide band of lace insertion
extends over the shoulder and down back.
The new Mousquetaire sleeves are finished
with insertions of lace and fine tucks ;

buttoned in the back an.l lined
throughout with Japanese silk.

Choic* of white or ecru. Price 3.50
If by mail, postage extra lOc.

T-52O2O. Waist made of Brussels
Net ; front trimmed with full length % inch
tucks, each alternate tuck is trimmed with
frill of lace ; attached shaped collar and
sleeves trimmed with tucks, finished with
Valenciennes lace insertion and frill of lace :

fastened in back and tucked ; is lined
throughout with Japanese silk.

Choice of navy, brown, grey or Ji f\ f\
ecru. Price 4&amp;gt;UU

If by mail, postage extra lie.

r-2173. Waist made of Brussels
Net with wide panel of imitation baby
Irish lace down front and rows of lace
insertion and frills either aide. The new
sleeves are very stylishly trimmed with frills
of lace and small tucks ; fastened in the
back and lined throughout with
Japanesesilk. Choice of white .. / /
or ecru. Price 4&amp;gt;(/O

If by mail, postage extra 12c.

T-52O1O. Waist made of All-over Spot
Brussels Net over Japanese Silk ;
the front is handsomely trimmed with lace
insertion and frill of lace ; new style long
sleeves are lace trimmed as shown in the
illustration ; fastened in the back, tucked
and trimmed with four rows of lace
insertion, edged with lace frill.

Choice of white or ecru. - _, _
Price 4.25

If by mail, postage extra I2c

T-2192. Waist made of Fine Black
Point d Esprit over separate slip of Jap
anese silk ; front has panel of embroidery
on net edged with taffeta silk fold , back,
front and sleeves trimmed all over with
tucks and narrow folds of taffeta silk

; collar
and cutTs edged with lace frill ;

fastened in back ; black only, f* _ _
Price _1. O OO

If by mail, postage extra 14c.

T-52O47. Waist made of Paillette
Silk; (a fine soft satin finished silk, very
suitable for waists), in neat tailor made
style, tucked and pleated back and front ;

box pleat down centre is trimmed with self

covered buttons ; the new style long sleeves
are finished with tucks ; buttoned in
front. Colors black, navy,
brown, taupe, grey, mauve or *

peon blue. Price _

If by mail, postage extra U.

-216S. Waist of Black TafFeta Silk :

stylishly designed in front and trimmed
w ltn stitched folds of self and silk covered
buttons as shown in the illustration ; wide

pleats over the shoulders back and front

give the fullness desired ; full length sleeve
trimmed with narrow folds of

self ; fastened in front ; in black . f\f\
only. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Price 4 w w

If by mail, postage extra 12c.

T-219O. Waistmade of Extra Quality
Taffeta Silk; has beautiful silk em
broidered front, trimmed with rows of fine

tucking ;
attached shaped collar tucked

and finished with frill of lace ; back, also

long sleeves, are trimmed with clusters of
small tucks; buttoned in back.
Choice of black, navy, brown
orivory. Price.

If by mail, postage extra 12c.
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All-wool
Cashmere
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T-2175. Waist
Fine All-wool
French Cash
mere; front is made
with three box pleats

and rows of tucking ;

sleeves are full length

with buttoned cuffs ;

shaped collar, and

back tucked;fasteued
in front ; unlined.
Choice of black.navy,

brown, cream or

garnet. . -t g-
Piice I./O
If by mail, postage

extra 13c.

Cashmere
Panama
Delaine

AND

French Wool
Waists

The^e stylish waists have had the prices
trimmed down to the lowest point consistent
with reliable goods by our method of selling
direct from maker to wearer.

The sizes art 34,34,86 38, JO and 41 bust.

Styles T-2175 and T-52013 can also bo sup
plied in bust size 44.

\Vo do not sample the material, goods may
be returned at our expense, if not satisfactory.

All-wool
Cashmere

T-2198. Waist made
of Fine All-wool
French C as h -

mere; the front
is trimmed with
tucks, also has
wide silk em
broidered panel
down centre; at

tach e d shaped
collar, and back
tucked; full

length sleev es
with neatly stit

ched cuffs; but
toned in bacu :

unlined. Colors
are black, cream,
ga net, nary or
brown.

, Q e
Price.. I&amp;gt;OO

If by mail, postage
extra 13c.

T-21 76. Waist made ot Fine All-wool
French Cashmere ; front has two wide
pleats either side trimmed with silk braid

loops and buttons ; the box pleat down
centre conceals the opening ; sleeves have
buttoned cuffs; tucked collartrimmed with

loops and button ; back finished with four
wide pleats; unlined. Choice of black,
brown, navy, cream or garnet. ^ f\ f\
Price ,\J\J

If by mail, postage extra 13c.

T-2191. Fine All-wool French Cash
mere Waist; lias silk embroidered front,
trimmed with small box pleats : attached
collar is tucked ; sleeves are full length,
finished with neatly stitched cuffs; buttoned

! in back, and trimmed with box pleats to

match front of waist; nnlined. Colors are

black, navy, cream, garnet or Q fif\
brown. Price - *Ow

If by mail, postage extra 13c.

T-2162. Waist of Fancy Striped De
laine ; front and back is tucked ; has
double box pleat effect down centre of front,
trimmed with piping of talTeta silk and silk

covered buttons; collar trimmed to mutch ;

long sleeves have buttoned curls ; fastened
in front ; unlined. Made ia light colors,
sky fawn, green or grey. n _
price & / O

If by mail, postage extra 14c.

fastened in front and lias box pleat down
centre ; long sleeves with buttoned cuffs ;

shaped collar tucked; uulined. Colors black

navy, cream, brown or garnet. t Q r-
Price - I O3

If by mail, postage extra Uc.

V

* v

r-8OO55. Waist made of Fine French
Wool Material ;

ha- allover tucked front,
trimmed with silk braid loops and silk cov
ered buttons ; attached shaped collar, and
cuffs of allover tucked sleeves trimmed with

piping of taffeta silk and buttons ; buttoned
in back, and finished with three % inch
tucks either side: unlined. Choice of grey
with grc&quot;n. grey with black or

f- X
grey with navy stripe. Price O OU

If by mail, postage extra 17c.

T-80064. Waist of Fancy Wool Plaid ;

front has box pleat edged with piping of silk

and cluster of line tuck.-* either side ; a wide
strapping and stitched folds of self extend
over shoulder and down back; fronttrimmcd
with covered buttons

; collar has tab effect,

piped with silk ; full length sleeves fin

ished with three wide cross tucks; fastens
in front; lined throughout. Colors n ^ cr
black, navy or brown. Price O./O

If by mail, postage extra 19c.

T-8OO61. Waist made of Fine All-wool
Panama Cloth ; back, front and sleeves

have clusters of tine and y% inch tucks ; front

trimmed with rows of silk soutache braid in

scalloped effect, finished with self covered
buttons; attached collar and sleeves trimmed
to match ;

buttoned in back ; lined through
out. Colors black, navy, brown, n ^ f*
green, garnet or cream. Price... & / O

If by mail, postage extra 18c.

T-52O13. Waist of Fine All-wool Pan
ama Cloth ;

front has box pleat down
centre and stitched pleats either side, giving
a tailored effect; has neatly stitched shaped
collar and buttoned cuffs : back is finished
with four pleats : fastens in front with silk

covered buttons; unlined. Choice of
black, navy, brown or cream. n
Price _ _______

If by mail, postage extra 17c.
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Braided
Taffeta Silk
T-62O78. Waist made of Good
Quality Taffeta Silk; front,

collar and cuffs beautifully design

ed with silk soutache

Comely braiding and
finished with clusters of

fine tucks: back has

three clusters of six

tucks ; unlined ; fasten

ed in front under box

pleat. Colors black,

navy or brown. Very
effective in style, and

j

exception

ally low

priced 3 00
If by mail, postage extra

12o

Waists
of Taffeta and
Japanese Silk

French Delaine
and Mull

These stylish Waists are a selection of

the best styles that our buyers and de
signers have been shown in their travels
around the great fashion centres. Repro
ducing them in our own factories has
brought the price within easy reach.

The sizes are 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and
42 bust.

We do not sample the material. Goods
not satisfactory may be returned at our
expense.

Braided
Brussels Net\
T-52O73. Waist made of Fine
Brussels Net over Slip of Jap
anese Silk; front, collar and sleeves

trimmed with silk sou

tache Comely braiding
in very neat design,
and finished with
tucks ; fastened in the

it\ back, and tucked.

^ Choice of white or

im Tx9?^^H ecru An ideal waist

&quot;A for evening wear, and

, .;:- .:

j|!

r-52005. Waist made of All-over
Tucked Japanese Silk; buttoned down
the front under a box pleat, which is trim

med with silk covered buttons; collar and
sleeves edged with frill of

lace; unlined. Choice of

black or ivory. A very
neat style. Price

If by mail, postage extra 1 Qo

T-52O68. Waist of Extra Quality Taffeta
Silk; has silk soutache Comely braiding on

front collar and sleeves beautifully designed
and finished with silk braid ornaments

;
two

wide tucks on either side to the bust line, ex
tend over the shoulder and
down back ; fastened in front ;

unlined. Colors black, navy,

brown, or tauoe grey. Price...

If by mail, postage extra 12o

Jt ^Q
^1 ^^^~

F-52O76. Waist of Fine Brussels Net
made over Slip of Japanese Silk;
yoke in front trimmed with silk eontache

Comely braiding and fancy braid ornaments :

collar and sleeves finished with silk braiding
and email tucks, edged with
lace insertion and frill of lace ;

fastenedinthebackandtucked.
Choice of white or ecru. Price

If by mail, postage extra 1Qc

If by mail, postage
extra 10c

T-52OO8. Waist made of Japanese
Silk, in tailor made style with box pleat
dnwn centre, and cluster of fine tucks

cither side ;
back and front finished with

wide pleats ; shaped collar, tucked ; un
lined ; buttoned in front.

Colors black, ivory, navy
or brown. Price

If by mail, postage extra 1 0o

III1
.. M o &quot;-:&quot;&amp;gt;-**

T-8OO39. Waist made of Fine Mer
cerized Mull; trimmt il witli lows of lace
insertion and tucks front and back; has
widedraped effect overshouldersextending
down back ; collarand sleeves finished with
lace insertion and tucks, edged
with frill of lace, bmtonei! in

back ; unlined. Colors white

sky or pink. Price _
If by mail, postage extra 12c

T-8O022. Waist made of Fine Mercer
ized Mull; front has Swiss embroidered yoke
and ia trimmed with lace insertion and tucks;
buttoned in the back and finished with lace in
sertion and small tucks; collar of lace; sleeves
beautifully trimmed with lace

insertion and edged with lace

frill. Colors white, sky or

pink. Price _
If by mail, postage extra 12o

T-8OO52. Waist of Fine French Striped
Delaine; front, back, and sleeves mmle with
the stripe showing on each tuck; has yoke and
collar of lace insertion ; front, back and sleeves

also trimmed with lace insertion; unlined;
buttoned in the back. Colors

black, navy, brown, sky or

grey stripe on cream ground.
Price _ _

If by mail, post ge extra 14c

T-80066. Waist of Fine French Dc-
aine; printed in neat floral design; yoke
and collar of lace insertion; front finished
with two box pleats and rows of fine tucks;
sleeves are tucked and trimmed with lace
insertion and frill of lace ;

buttoned in the back and
tucked. Colors sky. pink
or mauve on cream ground

If by mail, posttige ejctra 12o
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cr^
White Lawn

Waist
Embroidered
Front

1
T-8OOO1. Waist
of Fine White
Lawn, inline with
embroidered front
finished with clust
ers of small tucks
ending at the bust
line ; buttoned in
the back and
tucked ; shaped
collar tucked and
edged with frill of

lace; sleeves tucked
and finished with
lace insertion
edged with lace
frill.

, nn
Price I.UU
If by mail, P&amp;lt;&amp;gt;M;ILI-

extra 5c.

Fine Lawn
and

Linen Waists
a/so

DottedSwiss
Muslin Waists
These beautiful wash waists of Lawn

and Linen are becoming morn popular
each year for fall and winter wear.
The sizes arc 32, 34, 36, 38, 4O and

42 bust.

Styles T-8OOO4, T-8OO57 and T-8OOO8
can also be supplied in bust size 44.

We do not sample the material used.
Goods not satisfactory can be returned
at our expense.

T-80057. Waist of Fine Black Lawn, T-8OOO8. Waist made of White Irish

in tailor-made style ;
has box pleat down

centre with five wide tucks on either side ;

back tucked in double box pleat enYct ;

sleeves made with link cuffs ; collar

tucked ; buttoned in front.

Price _ 1.00
If by mail, postage extra 5c.

Linen, in neat tailor-made style ;
has

double box pleat effect down front with

cluster of fine tucks anl four wide pleats

on either side ; laundered collar and link

cuffs. (We do not supply tie

shown in theillustration). Price I .50
If bv mail, postage extra 15c

T-8OO17. Waist made of White Irish

Linen, buttoned down front with em
broidered box pleat, concealing the buttons;

also finished with panels of hand em

broidery and clusters of fine tucks on either

side ; has laundered collar and link cuffs ;

back has two clusters of fine tucks. (We
do not supply the tie shown in

the illustration.) Price l&amp;gt;95

If by mail, postage extra 14c.

White Lawn

Embroidered

T-8OOO4, Waist Of
Fine White Lawn,
made with embroid
ered front; has box
pleat effect of em
broidery, which con
ceals the buttons ;

finished back and
front with clusters of

tucks: col 1 a r and
sleeves tucked and
linished with frill of

lace ; buttoned i n
front.

i f\f\
Price I.UU
If by mail, postage

extra 5c.

T-8OO1O. Waist of Fine Black Lawn,
made with all over embroidered front ; fin

ished with clusters of small tucks ; buttoned

in the back and finished with four clusters

of tucks ; sleeves tucked and trimmed with

three rows of lace insertion, edged with frill

of lace ; collar has two rows of lace insertion

and edged with lace frill.

Price _ I 5O
If by mail, postage extra lOc.

&
f

T-80054. Waist made of Fine White

Lawn, with wide panel of embroid
ery down front and buttoned on the side,

also has three rows of embroidery on either

side, finished with cluster of small tucks and

two rows of lace insertion ; back,

collar and sleeves tucked. Price l

If by mail, postage extra oc.

|

T-8OO25. Waist made of Fine White
Swiss Lawn: front has embroidered yoke
outlined witli lace insertion ; trimmed with
line tucks, Val. lace insertion and lace
frills in very artistic design ; back has yoke
of fine tucks, finished with Val. lace in
sertion

;
collar of Val. lace insertion edged

with lace frill: buttoned in back. n r c
Price

&quot;O
If by mail, postage extra 12c.

T-8OO65. Waist of Fine Swiss Muslin
with All-over Embroidered Dots

;

front made with yoke of lace insertion
;

back and front trimmed with lace insertion:
sleeves trimmed with three rows of lace

insertion, finished with lace frill buttoned
in the back ; shaped collar onace insertion,
finished with frill of lace. A f\f\
Price Z . O O

If by mail, postage extra lOc.

T-8OOOO. Waist of Fine White Swiss

Lawn; made with all-over embroidered

front, finished with clusters of four tucks ;

collar and sleeves tucted and edged with

lace frill ;
buttoned in the back and trimmed

with sir clusters of small tucks.

Price - I .5O
If by mail, postage extra lOc.



OPPORTUNITIES IN WAIST BUYING NOT TO BE O VERLOOKED

Embroidered ^

Lustre Waist

T-2193. Waist Of
Fine Quality
Lustre: has three

panels of embroidery
down the front in

box pieat effect, also

cluster of tucks over
the shoulder; but
toned in the back
with box p eat down
centre and foursiuall

tucks on either side :

has tucked collar and
buttoned cuffs ; un
lined. Colors black,

navy, browu or

cream.
Price

If by mail, postage
extra 14c.

Women s

Wa/sts
Lustre, Sateen
Flannelette

and

French Material
Sizes for these waists arc 32, 34, 36,

38, 4O and 42 bust.

Style numbers T-52O1 5, T-52OO9,
T-8OO23, T-874 and T-52O26 can also
be supplied in bust size 44.

We do not sample the materials used.
Goods not satisfactory can be returned
at our expense.

Embroidered
Lustre Waist

T-52015. Waist
made of Fine
Quality L u s-
tre ; buttoned in
front with box
pleat down
centre ; has two
panels of silk em-
pro ide r y; fin
ished on eiiher
side with tucks ;

Lack and collar
tucked ; sleeves
made with but-
loned cuffs ; un
lined. Colors
black, imvv,
brown. _
cream. ^ Zo

If by mail, postage
extra 14c. ^

T-52009. Waist m ade of Fine Qual
ity Lustre; has box pleat down the
centre and six wide tucks on either sMe;
tucked collar and buttoned cuffs; back has

six wide tucks: unlinel ; colors

black, navy, brown or cre^im.

Price .........._ .............................. I.5O
If by mail, postage extra 14&amp;lt;\

T-80073. Waist Made of Satin Stripe
All-wool French Material, collar and
double box pleat down the centre, trimmed
with silk covered buttons: front is made
with three extra wide pleats on either side,
two of which extend over the shoulder and
down the buck

; sleeve made with buttoned
cuffs; unlined. Colors black,
navy, brown, garnet or green. f* mm
Price

. I.IJO
If by mail, postage extra 16c.

T-8OO81. Waist Made of Fine French
Wool Material, interwoven with fine

silk stripe . front is made with tucked panel
effect, finished with two wide pleats on
either side, trimmed with self covered
buttons and silk soutache braid ; buttoned
in the back and finished with four wide
pleats; sleeves tucked and trimmed with self

covered buttons-, lined th ronghout .
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Colors black, navy or brown. Priceu
If by mail, postage extra f6c.

T-874. Waist made of Good Quality
printed Flannelette; front tucked;
buttoned down centre, the box pleat effect
concealing the buttons ; back has inverted
pleat town centre : tucked collar and but
toned cuffs, body lined. Colors black and
white, navy and white, red
und white or brown and white. _ _
Price /O C

If by mail, postaae extra lOc.

T-877. Waist made of Princess print
ed Flannelette; is buttoned in front
nnd has box pleat down the centre; has
four wide tuck on either side; back has
wide box pleat effect; collar tucked; sleeves
made with buttoned cuffs: unlin
ed: choice of li^ht shades in lawn,
sky, helio or grey. Price__ _

If by mail, postage extra lOc.

T-8OO23. Waist made of Fancy
White Mercerized Cotton; tailor-
made style; hai box pleat down centre

with rive wide pleats on eithor side ; back

has double box pleat effect ;
has

link cuffs and laundered collar, _
a neat serviceable waist. Price I OO

If by mail, postage extra ISd

T-52026. Waist made of Good Qual
ity Black Sateen; front has box pleat

down the centre, finished with clusters [

fine tucks with four narrow pleats ; back

and collar tucked; sleeves finish

ed with buttoned cuffs; unlined;

black only. Price I.OO
If by mail, Tjostage extra lOc.

T-52040. Waist made of Lustre; front
has tiox pleat down centre, finished with
cluster of eight line tucks and five small
tuck , on either side ; hack has two clusters
of eieht tucks; hs tucked collar and but
toned cuffs; unlined; buttoned in
front. Colors black; navy or j -~ _
cream. Price._ _ 1.25

If by mail, postage extm 8c.
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Golf Coat
OF

KNITTED
WORSTED

150
T-10O. Women s
Knitted Wo r-
stedGorfWaist
made in fancy
s ti t c h

;
has full

lengthsleeveswith
turn back cuffs;
is fasten i-d in front
with buttons and
Irons. Plain colors
black, navy, card
inal or while.
sixes are 34, 36 and
38 bust.
Price 1.50

If by mail, postage
extra 13c.

Women s
AND

Children s

Knitted

Coats
These Knitted Coats and Sweaters

are low priced on accovint of being

purchased by us in large quantities

from the manufacturers and sold

direct to you with one small profit.

Read carefully the sizes and colors

given in the descriptions, as we can

only supply sizes and colors catalogued.

Golf Coat
OF

KNITTED
WORSTED

|75
T-1O1. Women s
Fancy Knitted
Worsted Golf
Waist; is made
&amp;gt;vith full length
sleeves and turn
back cuffs ; h a s

fancy knitted band
around neck and
flown front and is

fastened through
with buttons. Plain
colors, black, navy,
cardinal or white.
Sixes 34, 36 and 38
bust 1.75

If by mnil. postage
extra 14c.

r-103. Pony Coat of fine knitted worsted :

made with double edge nround neck and
down front, has pocket eitherside. A warm
comfortable jacket. Colors grey with
cardinal, also in plain grey, navy or card
inal. Sizes are34.S6 and 38 bust 1.75

If by mail, postage extra 20c.

T-1O5. Skating: Coat, fine knitted worsted,
ianoy stitch

; plain double edge around
neck and down front; finished with plain
knitted sa^h. Colurs cardinal, giey, imvyor
white ; sizes 34, 36 and 38. Choice of m-ln S

in cardinal, grey, navy or white.... 2.00
If by mail, postage extra 20c.

T-1O2. Women s House Jacket, made I

of fine knitted worsted in fancy stitch : has
|

fancy knitted band extending around neck,
down front and lower edge. In plain colors,

grey, cardinal, navy or white.
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust. Price 2.50

If by mail, postage extra 16c.

T-1O4. &quot;Norfolk&quot; Coat of fine imported
worsted yarn infancy raised stitch; has plain
double edge around neck and down front ;

has pocket eitherside: finished with belt.
Plain colors, grey, cardinal, navy or white.
Sizes are 84, 36 an 3 38 bust !... 2.50

If by mail, postage extra 20c.

T-1 1O. Girls Sweater, made of knitted

wor-icd in ribbed stitch; i.s fastened on

, ,ler with buttons, also has high collar ;

sleeves are full length. Plain colors, card

inal, navy or wh te. Sizesfi.Sand 10 years.

Price 75c
If by mail, jiostage extra lOc.

T-106. Misses Fancy Knitted Worsted T-1 09. Misses Sweater, made of knitle . T-1O7. Girls Fancy Knitted Worsted

Coat, made in &quot;Norfo .k&quot; style; is single

breasted nnd fastens in front with buttons ;

has belt nil around; sleeves are full length

with turn back cuffs. Made in plain colors,

cardinal, navy or white. Sizes are 12,

14 and 16 years. Price 1.50
If &amp;gt;jy mail, postage extra 14c.

worsted in ribbed stitch; has high collar

and is fastened on the shoulder with but tons;

sleeves are full length. Plain colors, card

inal, navyor white. Sizes 12, 14 and 16years.

Price 1 .00

If by mail, postage extra 16c.

Coat in Buster Brown&quot; style; is made
wiih plain double edge around neck and

down front, also has belt all around ;
sleeves

are full length. Colors are navy with card

inal, cardinal with navy or in plain white.

Sizes fi, hand 10 years. Price 1.00
If by mail, postage extra 12c.



SKILLED WORKMEN AND BEST MATERIALS PRODUCE THE IDEAL GARMENT y^F&S?** 35

Knitted K

T-103. Child s Jacket
of knitted worsted, made
in box style ; is single

breasted ; fastens with
buttons. Colors are navy
with white, white with
cardinal, or while with
sky. Sizes for 2. 3
ami 4 years. Price 75o

If by mail, postage 7c extra

Shawls
Fascinators

Clouds
and

Infants Sacques
In the buying and selling of shawls

we carry out the same idea as in

all other classes of merchandise

buying in large quantities from

the manufacturers and selling

direct to our customers at very
low prices. Xote the prices

quoted, then order and see the

size of the shawl for so little

money.

Child s
Knitted Cfl

T-111. Child s Swea
ter, made of knitted
worsted ni ribbed stitch,
is fastened on shoulder
with buttons, also has
hiirh collar; sleeves are
full length. Plain co ors,
cardinal, navy or white.
Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5

years. Price 50o
If by mail

, postage 8c

Our Special Honeycomb
Shawls at 1.00 anil 1.50

are unequalled value.

T-63. Fancy Knitted Wool Fas
cinator, small size, made in all white
all black, white with sky,or white
with pink edaing. Price . 5Qc

If bv mail, postage Jc extra

If the goods are not satisfactory to you
and good value for the price paid, return

them at our expense and we will refund

the monev.

T-64. Fancy Knitted Wool Fas
cinator, large size, made In all white,
all black, white with sky. or white
with pink edging. Price 75c

If by mail, postage 5c extra.

The two special Heavy
Cloth shawls at 2 00 and
3.110 jire extra large for
the price.

T-1 OOO. This is our special Honeycomb Shawl, size is extra

large, about 5S x 58 inches, and of excellent weight.

Colors are white, black or grey. Price.. 1.0O
If by mail, postage He extra.

\Yo also have Honeycomb Shawls in white, black or

grey, at _ _. 5Qc and 75O

T-65. Child Knitted Wool Cloud, made in extra long

length and ending in tassel at each end, producing great
warmth and comfort around the throat and ears. Colors

are plain white, cardinal or navy. Price 35c
If by mail, postage 6c extra.

T-O57. Beautiful Honeycomb Shawl, with fancy
border design, e~ed all around with deep knotted fringe,
size about 6S x 6S inches, and of extra good weight.
Colors white, black or grey. Price. _. 1.5Q

If by mail, postage 19c extra.

T-112. Colors

are white

with pink,

white with

sky, or all

white.

Price. 50c
If by mail,

postage 3c

extra

T-12. This is our Special Heavy Cloth Shawl, being
a choice from hundreds of samples and selected on account
of its size (about 76x76 inchesl. weight and quality as being
the best value we could offer our mail order custo

mers. Grey or brown. Price 2.00
T-4003. Heavy Woollen Shawl, made in grey

er brown, with border. Price ~ .- 1.50

T-113. Infant s Sacque, of
x.-|,hyr wool, fancy silk stitching
all around: ribbon tie Colors nre
white with pink, white
with sky or nil white 75c
If by mail, postage 3c extra.

T-I14. Infant s Sacque, o f

featherweight floss. has fancy silk

stitch trimming: two ribbon rows
mi s&amp;gt;&quot;Vf&amp;lt;. Colors are white
with pink, white with sky
or all white 85c
If by mail, postage 3c extra.

T-600. Heavy Woollen Cloth Shawl, made with
plain centre and finished with border and fringe all around.
This shawl is about 72x72 Inches, and of line soft
texture. Choice of grey or brown. Price _ 3 00

T-9OO. Heavy Woollen Shawl, made in plain grey
or brown, size about 7- x 72 inches. Price.__ 2.60
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87S. Women s Polka DotOne-Piece j

House Dress; has box pleat down centre
and tucks eil her side . buttoned cuffs: un-
lined; the skirt is gored nnd has flounce
around the bottom ; waist and skirt are
attached with belt of self. Colors are black
with white, navy with white, white with
black or white with navy aot. Price 1.25

If by mail, postage extra, 18c.

Women s Wrappers,
House Dresses and Sacques

:

FLANNELETTE

WRAPPER

PERCALE
WRAPPER

T-881. Women s Wrapper, made of extra
quality Princes flannelette , yoke, backand
front trimmed with fancy braid and frill of
self; has pleated back and fitted waist
lining; collar and buttoned ruffs trimmed
with fancy braid ; finished with belt, skirt
is made with deep full flounce.
Colors are grey, led or navy. Price 1.T5

If by mail, postage extra 27c.

T-863. Women s Wrapper of printed
flannelette; is made with yoke back and
front.trimmed with fancy braid and gathered
frill of self ; hasfitted waistlining ; buttoned
cuffs, pocket, and is finished with belt ; skirt

has deep full flounce. Colors are black and
white, navy and white, red and \\hite, red
and black, or blue and black, Price 1.00

If by mail, postage extra 23c.

T-859. Women s Wrapper, made of

printed percale ; has trimmingof fancy braid
front and back, also on collar: a gathered
frill of self extends over ehoulder; sleeves
have buttoned cuffs; has fitted waist lining,

pocket, and is finished with belt; skirtmnrte
with deep full flounce. Choice of black and
white, navy and white or red and
white. Price 1.00

If by mail, postage extra
:

23c

T-87O. Dressing: Sacque, of printed
flannelette in neat design ; the eollnrand
sleeves are trimmed with small gathered
frill of self; is made in blouse style, and
finished with hell. Colors are black and
&quot;hue, navy and while or red and
white. Price 65o

If by mail, postage extra lOc.

T-866. Dressincr Sacque of extra qua!
ity velour flannelette, thedeep round collar
and cuffs are tr-mmed with row of satin hahv
ribhon; finished with frill of self which
extends around skirt piece: is made in
louse Ptvle and ha attached belt of self

Choiceof sky. navy , grey or pink, Price 1 .00
If by mail, postage extra ]5c.

o-f He of

T-864. Women s Wrapper, of printed
flannelette; has gathered frill of self across
shoulder; yoke, backandfront.collar and (.iilTs

trimmed with fancy braid, fitted waist lin

ing; full skirt with deep gathered flounce.
Colors are black and white, navy and white
or red and white. Price 1.25

If by mail, postage extra i-if.

T-8B9. Women s Wrapper of extra qnal
ity black mercerized sateen ; has frill of pelf

extending over shoulder and across back
trimmed with black satin baby ribbon ; the
front, back, collar and buttoned cuffs have
trimming oi blacksatin babyribbon: ismade
with fitted \yaist lining. also sleeves are lined;
full skirt with deepgathered flounce. 1.85

If hy mull, postage extra SUc.



WE DO NOT SEND SAMPLES OF MATERIALS USED IN THESE GARMENTS

T-89O22. Dressing Gown made of
Fine All-wool French Cashmere
has four rows of shirring around the waist,
and is trimmed with wide band of Japanese
silk around the neck extending down the
front in two bands; turn back cuffs
also trimmed with silk; unlined.
Colors bluck, navy or garnet. Price 3.75

If by mail, postage extra 23c.

All-wool

Dressing Gowns and Sacques

CStSStNB ESWd

, OF V ELIXIR

.FUNHELETTE

DRESSING SOWM

OF VEIOUH

FLANNELETTE

r-833. Dressing^ Gown made of
Extra Quality Vclour Flannelette

deep collar and turn back cuffs finished

with satiu ; has yoke back and front ; wool

girdle with tassel ends; printed in two

tones of cardinal, grey, navy or sky.

Price _ 2.00

T-882. Dressing:Gown madeofExtra
Quality Velour Flannelette; trimmed
with wide band of satin around nock and

extending down the front; cuffs also

trimmed with satin; fastened around the

wnist with wool girdle ; printed in two
tones of cardinal, grey, navy or sky.
Price -- _..- ~ 2.25

T-89OO6. Tea Gown of All-wool
French Cashmere; front tucked in

yoke effect with wide pleat extending lothe
shoulders; collar and turned back cuffs
trimmed with embroidered lace ; back has
deep inverted pleats caught at the waist
with a sash of silk ribbon : lined to the waist
Colors black, navy or gurnet. Price 5.5O

T-89O23. Dressing: Sacque of All-

wool French Cashmere; has deep
pointed collar, trimmed with three rows of

silk ribbon : back finished with double box

pleat effect down centre; cuffs of Ji length
sleeves, trimmed with silk ribbon ; finished

with belt and frill around bottom. Colors

navv, black, cardinal or sky. Price 2.25
If by mail, postage extra 16c.

T-89OOO. Dressing: Sacque made of
Plain Eiderdown Flannel ; has scall
oped collar, edged with fancy wool stitch,
which also edges the cuffs, front and around
the bottom ; fastened with loop and barrel
button, also satin ribbon tie. Colors
cardinal, grey or sky. Price 1.25

It by mail, postage extra 15c.

Bust sizes for gowns and sacques shown on this page are 34, 36, 38,
4O, 42 and 44.

Tea Gowns are made 57 inches long: and Dressing; Gwns 58 inches,
measured down front

We do not send samples of materials used in these garments.
If not satisfactory, money with transportation charges will be refunded.

Eiderdown
Flannel

37

T-89OO1. Dressing: Gown of Heavy
Ripple Eiderdown Flannel ; trimmed
with satin on collar, down front, pocket and
turn back cuffs; fastened with loop and
barrel button, also has wool girdle with
tassel ends ; very comfortable and service
able. Colors cardinal, grey or sky.
Price

.&quot; ;. 5.00

ni
T-890O4, Tea Gown of Fine All-wool
French Cashmere; lined to the waist
with percaline: hasallover tucked yoke back
and front, finished with frill of sell, trimmed
\\ithsilk ribbon and embroidered lace;collar
finished with silk ribbon and lace The deep
pleats in the back are caught at the waist
w ith s,,sh of silk ribbon; skirt is finished with
gathered MIL Colors black, navy or
im. t.

_Pn&amp;gt;o 7pRp
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All

Wool
Serge

2.50

CHILDREN S
DRESSES

Lengths are : for 2 years, Clinches; 3 years,
22 inches ;

4 years, 24 inches ; 5 years, L I

inches
; 6 yearn, 28 inches ; 8 years, 7,1.1

inches ; 10 years. 32 inches ; 12 years, 3 I

inches ; 13 years, 36 inches ;
14 years,

39 inches.

Ptate iifje when ordering.
We do not sample the material used.

Money refunded if goods are not satis-

taelory.

T-85038. Child s Dress
made of Fine All Wool Im
ported Serge; front trimrne I

with three rows of silk soutache
braid and buttoned down the
side; back has cluster of six
small tucks: lined throughout
with percaline ; navy only.
Ages 2, 3, 4 and 5 years...-&quot; 1 .85

T-85O12. Child s Dress of
Fine All Wool Imported
Sergre; Jined throughout w;ih

percaline; front made in panel
effect and trimmed with velvet
covered buttons and silk braid ;

has wide pleat extending over
the shoulder and Gown back ;

pleated skirt: navy only
ages 2, 3, 4 and 5 years 250

Dress of All Wool

Tartan Plaid

T-85003. Girl s Dress
made of All Wool Tar
tan Plaid; lined through

out with percaline; front has

V shaped yoke of velvet out

lined with rows of braid ;

velvet covered buttons and

wide pleats extending over

the shoulders complete the

trimming; collar and cuffs

finished with braid and piped
with velvet; full pleated

skirt.

6 years _ 3.00
8 years 3.25

10 years 3.50
12 years 3.75
13 years _ 4.00
14 years._ 4.25

Doited

Swiss

3.75

T-850O8. Girl s Dress of
White Dotted Swiss Mus
lin ; has yoke with deep Bertha
trimmed with hiee insertion and
embroidered medallion ; skirt

trimmed with lace insertion,
finished with frill of laoe.

&amp;lt;; to 14 years. Price. 3.75

T-85OOO. Girl s Sailor Dress
of Fine All Wool French
Serge ;

lined with perraline;
cul.ar is trimmed with braid ami
buttons; skirt is full pleated style
Colors navy, cardinal or brown.

3 SO 12 years.. 4.25
Xyeirs...3.75 13 years...4.50

10 years...4.OO 14 years. ..4 75

-

T-3854, Girl s i

of All Wool S
loped collar trim
finished with tie
anchor on shield ;

skirt is full and
lined throughout ;

6 years 2.00
8 years 2.25
10 years 2.50

ailor Dress made
rge; has deep scal-

med with braid and
of self ; embroidered
cuffs braid trimmed ;

pleated all around ;

navy only.
12 years 2.75
13 years 3.00
14 years 3.25

Years

T-85O19. Girl s Dress made of
Fine All Wool French Cashmere;
front hs V shaped yoke of all over
tucks, revers trimmed with two rows of
braid : panel extends down front trim
med with velvet covered buttons; pkirt

is pleated nil around : lined throughout
with percaline. Colors navy, garnet or
brown.
6 years 3.25 12 years 4.00
Syears 3.5O 13 years 4.25
10 years 3.75 14 years 4.5O

All Wool
Cashmere

2.SO

T-85OO1. Child s Dress of
All Wool French Cash mere;
lined throughoutwith percaline ;

has box pleat down centre trim
med with silk covered buttons
and fancy braid; skirt formed
with box pleats all round. Col
ors navy, cardinal, cream or sky.
Ages 2 to 5 years. Price 2.50

T-85039. Child s Dress of
Fine All Wool French
Cashmere; frontismade with
pleats down centre, edited with
silk braid

; back has four deep
pleats; lined throughout with
percaline. Colors navy, garnet
or brown

; for ages 2, 3, 4
and o years. Price 2.75

Dress of All Wool
Imported Serge

T-85O23. Girl s Dress of
Fine All Wool Imported
Serge j

lined throughout

with percaline; has wide

pleats down front forming

panel effect, also pleats ex

tending over shoulder and

down back, trimmed with

three rows of silk soutache

braid ; collar and cuffs are

braid trimmed ;
skirt is full

and pleated all a r o u n d.

Choice of navy or brown.

6 years 3.00
8 years 3.25
10 years 3.50
12 years 3.75
13 years. 4.OO
14 years - - 4.25

T-85O37. Girl s Dress of
Fancy Woven Wool Poplin
lined with percaline; front has

two box pleats, full pleated skirt.

Colors navy, brown or garnet.

6vears..4.50 12 years .5.25
8 years.. 4.75 13 years.. .5.SO
10years...5.OO 14 yeais._5.75

-85O34, Girl s Dress of
Fine Swiss Lawn with beau
tiful panel of embroidery down
front : shoulder pieces and skirt

trimmed with lace insertion;
sash of satin ribbon ; sleeves
tucked. Sizes 10, 12, 13

and 14 years. Price_ 5.0O



THE BUSINESS WE DO IS PROOF OF THE RELIABILITY OF OUR GOODS

/i *\ *ak

Infants
1

and

Children s
Coats and

Cloaks

T-7650. Infants Long Claok
ofCream Cashmere j collar
piped with satin ; deep cape and
skirt, silk embroidered ; lined
with sateen and interlined with
flannelette. Price 2.50
If by mail, postage extra 24c.

T-7646. Infants LongCloak
o f Cream Cashmere,-
collar finished with three rows of
silk braid and silk tie ; deep cape
and skirt has silk embroidery ;

lined with sateen and interlined
with flannelette. Price 3.00
If by mail, postage extra -J6e.

r-2233. Child s Coat made
of Cream Mohair Imi
tation Polar Bear; has deep
scalloped collar, and turn back
cuffs fastened with frog orna
ments and silk tie: lined

throughout with eiderdown
flannelette. Price 3.00

I T-2247. Child s Coat of
Extra Quality Cream Mo
hair Imitation Polar Bear;
has storm collar and deep cape,
finished with silk tie: belt across
back ; turn back cuffs, fastened
with frog ornaments and dome
fasteners : lined throughout with
eiderdown flannelette.
Price 3.50

T-7647. Infants LongCloak
ofCream Cashmere; collar

piped with satin and silk em
broidered ; deep cape and skirt,
also silk embroidered : lined
with sateen and interlined with
flannelette. Price 3.50
If by mail, postage extra 2t&amp;gt;c.

T-7648. Infants LongrCrcam
Cashmere Cloak; siik braid

trimming on collar, finished
with French knots, deep capo
and skirt embroidered with silk ;

lined with sateen and interlined
with flannelette. Price 4.00
If iiy mail, postage extra 26c

Beautiful Coat
of Curl
Mohair

T-2242. Child s Coat made ofCream Mohair Curl Bear
Cloth

; has deep round collar,
trimmed with wide silk braid: cuffs
also trimmed with braid ; lined
throughout with eiderdown flannel;
finished with silk tie. & _ A
Price 2.50

Children s Coats shown on
this page are made in lengths
22,24and 26 inches, measureddown the front. When order
ing, state length required.We do not sample the
material used. Goods not sat
isfactory can be returned at
our expense.

T-2245. Child s Coat of
Extra Quality Fancy Mo
hair Bear Cloth ; has stcir.n

collar and turn back cutfs ; \vMe
shoulder pieces extend from the
waist, from which a belt passes
around the back; trimmed with
braid ornaments; lined through
out with eiderdown flannelette.
Price 4.75

T-C364O. Child s Coat of
Fancy Plush ; has deep round
collar and turn back cuffs : but
toned on a fly down front and
trimmed with silk braid orna
ments; lined throughout witft

grey tweed, which adds greatly
to the comfort of the coat.
Choice of brown or navy.
p &amp;lt;*

. .. 3.50

T-1736. Child s Dress made
of Worsted Serge in Navy
only; tin* panel effect d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;wn

front, trimmed with brass but
tons : skirt is pk-aied all round
and finished with belt and biass
buckle; lined throughout.
Sizes 1, -J and 3 years.
Price . 1.50

T-C9547. Child sCoat made
of Ripple Eiderdown Flan
nel; lined throughout with
fancy tweed; deep collar and
cuffs, trimmed with silk braid ;

back and front finished with box
pleats; has black leather belt.
Choice of cardinal or navy.
Price 3 25

ofTr-7571. Child s Coat
Heavy Weight Imported
Cheviot, in double breasted

box back style : has storm collar

and side pockets; finished with

bel t : navy only.
PnVc 2.75

-7572. Child sCoat of All-

wool Blanket Cloth, made
with storm collar and turn back
cuffs ; has deep round cape over
shoulders, trimmed with silk

brnid, nav&amp;gt; only. Price 3.50

T-85O16. Child s Dress of All-
Wool French Cashmere; yoke
trimmed with rmvsui silk soutache
braid : collar and cuffs finished with
braid and lace tditing; skirt has
three small tucks and deep hem :

unlined. Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years.
Colors sky, cardinal or navv

_ 1.50
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T-55411. Women s Petticoat, made of
good quality moreen, has deep knife-

plenlt-d rjonnce trimmer) with wide two-
piece frill ; it is well imuie throughout and
fits neatly over the hips Colors . r- /*
are black, navy or brown. 1 rice l&amp;gt;Oi/

If by mnil, postage extra 17c

T-554O3.Women s Petticoat of Cresta
Taffeta, H highly finished cotton fabric

resembling Taffeta silk in appearance, wears
well and rustles like silic. has deep flounce

trimmed with rows of stitching, also two

T-55424. Rustling Heatherbloom
Taffeta Petticoat, made with deep
flounce and trimmed with three rows of

cording and wide embroidered frill, finished
with strapping, has dust frill. Colors
are black, navy, brown or grey, t*
Price 2

If by mail, postage extrn 17c.

wide frills headed with rows 01 IOC
shirring. Black, navv or brown. ItOO

If by mail, postage extra 18c.

BLACK

SATEEN

PETTI

COAT

00

TAFFETA

SILK

PETTICOAT

T-55401. Women s Petticoat, of fine
English mercerized sateen, lias deep
taffeta silk flc.unce and frill accordeou
pleated, finished wiih silk rnehing around
the oottom. The flounce is lined with perca-
line, also has uu.n friil, giving extra protec
tion and good fli.re. Made in

black only. Trice
If by mail, postage extra

Petticoats
shown on this

page can be
sup pi I ed in

lengths 38, 4O and
42 inches, and in

colors as stated in

description. When
ordering be care
ful to state style

number, color and
length required.

T-554O4. Women s Petticoat, made of
fine quality English moreen j the deep
Bounce fe made full ami is trimmed with rows
of stitching BVK! bias tucking, finished with two
piece frill around the bottom. Colors
are blaick, navy or brown. Price

If by mail, postage extra 2f&amp;gt;c.

T-55*T6. Black Taffeta Silk Petticoat,
h:ts-(4ep flounce of bins- tucking and two-
piece frill, trimmed with rows* of shirring
and wide gathered, frill. Tins petticoat is

well made and hna ii Rood; flare around
the bottom. Made to black n
only.. Price _ &amp;gt;

If by mail,, postage- extra ISe-
We do not sample

the material used.

T-55414. Petticoat of fine quality
imported moirctte. This petticoat is

made generously full, rms deep knite
pleated flounce and two piece frill whirh
is trimmed with rows of shirring and
cording, has good flare avouna the
bottom. Choice of black, navy n ^ e
or brown. Price O./O

If by mail, postage extra 23c.

T-55422. Women s Petticoat, made
of good quality black sateen,
flounce trimmed with rows of stitching and
knife pleating, finished with small gathered
frill and three rows of strapping.
Price

If by mail, postage extra 14c.

T-55423. Women s Petticoat, made
of extra quality black mercerized
sateen, ha_s flounce trimmed with three
crimped frills, gathered arid finished
with four rows of strapping. It is we. I

made and finished throughout.
1.00

If by mail, postage extra 17c.

T-55413. This popular style Petticoat
is made of good quality taffeta
silk, ruts eitra full flounce trimmed wnh
clustersof tucksalso deep accordeon pleated
and gathered frill, has deep underpiece and
dustiriil. CiiOJceoi black. navy, r*
bro-wa or ivory; Price

&quot;.. O
It by mail, postage extra 18c.

T-554O5. Women s Petticoat, made
of good quality taffeta silk, the
extra deep three-piece flounce is 1 rimmed
with tucking- and a full gathered
around the bottom, has dust frill of

Colors are black, navy, brown *
or grey. Price ......... . ...........

If by mail, postage extra ICc.

frill

ilk.

T-554O7. Serviceable style Petticoat
made ot moreen, the deep knife

pleated flounce j. finished with wide gather
ed frill around thebottom. Colors

i f\f\
are black, navy or brown. Price I ww

If by mail, postage extra 17c.

T-S541O. Women s Petticoat, -fine

quality black sateen, deep tucked
Bounce has two piece frill trimmed with

rows of shirring, finished with small gather
ed frill and rows of strapping, has dust

frill. This petticoat is made in extra large

size, with 33 inch waist band. *

1 rice I
If tiy mail, postage extra 20c

T 55418. Fine quality English black
sateen Petticoat, flounce is trimmed
with four small, full gathered frills, headed
with row of strapping. The special feature
of this petticoat is the fitted waist band,
\\hi h can be supplied in 22, 24, , __
26 and 2S inches. Price 1.75

I! by mail, postage extra ibo.
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to go by mail be sure to
ow sufficient for postage,
ten ordering: Ostrich Feath-
9 do not fail to give color
well as the number.

HIS BEAUTIFUL
FEATHER,

-535. Duchess Curl
Ostrich Feather, 16 inch-

^s in length, black, white or

ream.

OSTRICH FEATHERS
AN

4OO
-532. Duchess Curl Ostrich

&quot;eather, 13 inches in length,
ilack, white, cream, navy, brown,
iark emerald, pearl grey, or copen-
iagen blue.

200
-528. Duchess Curl Ostrich Tip, 11

nches in length, black, white, cream, navy, Drown
lark emerald, pearl grey or Copenhagen blue.

100
1NE QUALITY OSTRICH TIPS

-665. Ostrich Tips, three
n a bunch, tuch tip is llVo
nches in length, black, white
r cream, per bunch 3.00

THE QUALITY
IS

NOTE Ostrich Feathers vary in length and quality according
to the price. We give the approximate length of each feather,
not including thestem, and this measurement should be within
huh an inch of the actual length. The length of the fibre 01
flues also increases with the increased length of the feather.

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE AT

5.OO
H1-537. Duchess Curl Os
trich Feather, Is inchea in

length, black, white, cream,

navy, brown, dart emerald,

pearl grey or Copenhagen

blue.

500
HI -534, Duchess Curl Ostrich Fea

ther, 14 Inches in length, black, white,

cream, navy, brown, dark emerald,

grey or Copenhagen blue.

300
H1-53O. Duchess Curl Ostrich Tip, 12 inche*

in length, black, white or cream.

-|50
FINE QUALITY OSTRICH TIPS

H1-658. Ostrich Tips, three
in a bunch, each tip 7 inches in
length, black, white or

cream, per bunch 6Qo

HI -524. Duchess
Curl Ostrich Tin
9 inches in length,
black, white
or cream 50c

Duchess Curl H1-66O. Ostrich Tips, three

Ostrich Tip, 10 inches iu

length, black, white
or cream _ T5c

in a bunch, each tip is 8 inches
in length, black, white
or cream, per bunch. 1 ,00

H1-664. Ostrich Tips, three
in a buncii, each tip is y% inches
in length, black, white
or cream, per bunch 2.00

5OAS, MUFFS, STOLES AND MILLINERY SUNDRI
Note We carry a great variety in Boas,

Stoles nnd novelties of that class. We
consider our Ostrich Boas of exceptional

value and call special attention to the

following numbers: H1-48U, Hl-4812,

H1-4S13. The description of these num
bers is given in next column.

Particulars of higher priced goods or of

other styles on request.

*v

-4831. Beautiful Marabou
Iftole, made i l 5 strands with tail

nds ; of excellent quality long fibre,
2 ins. in length. Natural
olororblsck . 4.50
-49O9. Handsome Marabou

&quot;fluff to match the above Stole. It
* 14 inches wide and 16 ineho deep
icludmg the tails, of which there
re two rows, or 15 tails in all. Ex-
ellent quality of material, w. ]!

iade. Natural color or black 5.0O

H1-4811. Ostrich Boa of good fibre,

nicely curled, iuil around neck and
smaller toward&quot; ends, 56 inches in
length, black, white or grey 5 00

H1-4812. Handsome Ostrich Boa,
58 inches in length, superior
quality, black, white or grey 10 00

H1-4813. Very Handsome Os
trich Boa, fuilor and larger than
the 510.00 line, well made and well
curled, long ti

&amp;gt;re,
68 inches in lengtn,

black, white or grey, same as
illustration... ! . 15 QQ

WILLOW PLUMES

H1-146I. Handsome Willow Plume,
double-length fibre, every one tied by
hand. The full length of feather when
out flat is 19)^ inches, and width when
fiat is 13 inches. Excellent quality

feather, well made and very showy in

the pretty drooping effect.
Black or ivory only 1 2.50

Note See the Marabou Hat on page 42

to match the stoles and muffs shown on
this page.

H1-483Z. Pretty Marabou Col

lar, well made and nicely shafted,

the full length, not including the

tassels, is about 3S inches, and it is

7 inches wide around neck and
narrower towards ends, fancy cord

tassel at each end. Natural

color only 2.50

HI -4986. Marabou Stole and
Muff Set. The stole is made in
6 str.uiiis with tail ends and is n
inches long. The Marabou Mufl
matches the Stole and is a pood
shape, about 14 inches wide and has
9 marabou tails hanging from the
front. Natural color only.
Set complete _ _. 6.59

We do not break this set.

-4942, Panne Velvet, ve y fine quality,
* inches wide, black, white and fash-
mable colors of the seiison. per yard 90o
(Velvet will be sent cut on the bias if not

otherwise ordered.)
-1OO. Chiffon. Black, white and sensonable
olors for fall and winter, 42 inches wide,
ure silk and of fine quality, per yard _.. 35o
-1O1. Tulle, hlack. white and seasonable
olors for fall and winter, 36 inches wide,
xcellent quality, per yard 35c

Hi-102. Widow s Veil, plaiu border,
size 40 x ON inches.. 2 00

H1-1O3. Widow s Veiling; or Lisse, plain
border, 46 inches wide, splendid quality,
per yard _ _. 1.00

H1-1O4. Communion Veils, size
63x72 inches _ 75o

H1-1O5. Bridal Veijs, made of a fine silk net,
with silk floss embroidered design, size
72x80 inches, neat design. 1 .25
Size 72x80 inches, more elaboiate design 2 .25

Hi-tos. Widow s Veil, hemstitched
border, size 42 x W inches 3.OO

H1-1O7. Heavy Satin Wire, black or
wnite, 2 yaras for 5c

H1-1O8. Medium Satin Wire, black
or white, 8-yard ring 10c

H1-1O9. Silk Block Wire, black or
white. 8-yard ring 80

Veils and cut goods not exchanged

Hi-no. Cotton Covered Wire, black
or white. 24-yard ring................._ ......._

H1-111. Flat Ribbon Wire, black or
white, 12-yard card ..............____............_

Hl-112. Buckram, black or white,
24 inches wide, per yard___..........

H1-113. Tie Wire, in spools of 150 yards.
black or white, per spool______

2Bo

29o
We do not break rinjrm, cards or spool*
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/ Hi-127. Beautiful Marabou Hat.
A large close-fitting style of Hue quality

soft, Huffy marabou with white marabou
edging and white brim on leftside ; iaeed

with blacksilK panne velvet.

Hat is only in black and
white, or natural and white
and is imported from Paris.

AN See Muffs and Stoles to match
on page 41

H1-149. Mink Trimmed Dress Hat
of corded silk pressed on a stylish buek-
rain shape ; eilk panne velvet is neatly
draped around crown and a genuine
Canadian Mink skin of good quality is

arranged across front; at side are
four silk and velvet roses with buds
and foliage. Bluck, navy,
brown, myrtle, or garnet,
with colored flowers to
harmonize

m

Hi- 148. Dressy Beaver Turban.
A neat beaver design of excellent quality,

trimmed around crown with fancy ban

deau of sequin and chenille and shirred

tulle around top of crown; at side are tw

ostrich, feathers arranged with

tulle. Hatisonly in black,brown ^}9J
or navy with black bandeau and ^V^
leathers in black, whiieorcream. %^

H1-142. Beautiful Velvet Dress
Hat. All hand made of excellentquality
mirror velvet over buckram frame: wide
fold of velvet around crown with piping of

gold cloth at top and baud of gold cloth at

bottom, satin wire edging around brim ; five

of our two dollar ostrich feathers go to com
plete a very dressy and stylish hat, which can
be made in any seasonable color
of velvet with ostrich feathers

only in black, white, cream,
navy, brown, emerald, pearl,

Copenhagen..

H1-I28. Large Smartly Trimmed Hat,
of excellent quality fur and wool felt in the

rough finish; fine silk mirror velvet is ar

ranged in three folds around crown and in

large bow at ripht side, also a knot of vel
vet at left tide with jet buckle and pai
large wings; a close fitting hat and
large. Hatisonlyin black, navy
or brown with wings in black,
white, navy, brown, cardinal,
emerald, moss or Copenhagen_

H1-119. Hand Folded Lissc Hat,
for mourning ; a becoming style
trimmed all around crown with
taffeta silk, arranged as illustration ;

silk exten s up over crown at
left side w.th six latin

ro&amp;gt;-es; al-o six at right

side, bandeau in head-

_., black only 652
NOTE. We do not keep up
stock of these hats after
Jan. 1st, 191O.

Hats that have been worn
o r marked with pinholes
cannot be exchanged*
Hats made specially to

customer s order cannot be
exchanged.
If hat has to be returned,

please pack carefully so that
it will reach us in good
condition.

H1-138. Large Velvet Dress Hat, made of fine silk panne Telvet over a buckram

shape ; high dome crown ; splendid quality of satin ribbon is loosely folded around crown

and finished in a bow at side ; Uvo handsome five-dollar ostrich feathers and
a pretty osprey complete the trimming. Can be made in any seasonable

color with feathers only in black, white, cream, navy, brown, emerald,

pearl grey or Copenhagen blue and osprey only in black or white

./&amp;lt;

H1-I33. Large Dress Hat, of fine satin
finished felt with drooping brim, which has
an inch and a half binding of panne velvet :

velvet is also arranged in folds around crown
and forms bows at right side front : jet cab-
ochon at leftside front; large crown around
which are arranged ninesmnll ostrich tips
and two larg&amp;lt;r tirs at left side.
Hat is in black, dark brown, light
brown. m;vy, myrtle with ostrich

tipsonlyin black, whiteorcream

L/OLi 1VI4 II JJS

Q75

H1-14I. Ribbon Trimmed Vel

vet Hat. Whole brim is of mirror

Telvet and crown is all made of

splendid satin ribbon ; on the top of

the crown the ribbon is all closely

shirred, draped over side of crown

and tacked down in soft loops to

brim; loop of ribbon with I.

one side is on underbrim at back to

go under the hair
;
two silk and vel

vet roses with foliage on upper

brim at back complete a very pretty

and becoming hat, which

can be made in any sea

sonable color witli color

ed roses to harmonize
yso
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/&

Note. We do not keep up stock of these hats after

January 1st, 191O.
H1-125. Large Stylish Hat, of plain

felt, trimmed with good quality of taffeta

silk, arranged in folds arm ml crown.and
in bows nt front, the bo

all edged with panne vely
in black, navy, brown, wii e,

myrtle, steel grey ^
H1-122. Smartly Trimmed Turban,
of fine quality plain felt; around crown is

collar made with folds of panne velvet and
a fancy trimming, pair of wings Mf)f\
atside ; black, navy,brown, myrtle, y W
garnet or steel grev, with fancy

&quot;&quot;

gold and colored trimming to A
harmonize ___

*2* ^

H1-139. A New York Felt Hat of
excellent quality; a two-piece style
with large crown, around which is a
strapping of velvet shirred on two
wires, velvet also prettily arranged at
side and front with pair of wings and
two roses. Colors are black navy
brown, myrtle or garnet, with colored
flowers in navy, brown,
moss, myrtle, garnet. m -t E-
cardinal, pink, old /I I O
rose, or Copenhagen, as
requested

//

M,

.

wj

Vis?

*&amp;gt;y

^
19*.

& .^&amp;gt;;

A

Hi-124. Velvet Trimmed Hat of
fine quality satin-tinished felt; large
crown, around which panne velvet of

splendid quality is neatly diaped and
arranged in front with pnir of wings,
caboehon at side and fold of velvet on
under brim ; black, navy, brown, Copen
hagen, moss, myrtle, cardinal,
with wings to harmonize, or
fawn, wine, steel grey, with
wings m any of the above
colors or white

&quot;V

H1-I32. Misses Large Hat of

plain felt; a two-piece hat with

drooping brim, trimmed with splendid
quality satin ritbon in large rosette at
each side, and ribbon connecting
rosettes across front and back. Hat is

only in navy, brown, cardinal,

myrtle, steel grey, copei.- f* Kf\
hagen, with ribbon in any ^^^1?
seasonable color _ V

H1-126. Smart Ready to

Wear, of good quality plum
felt with collar of pa n n e

velvet nnd satin, the satin

being s-hirrtd on cords, orna

ment and fancy quill mount ftl

side. Black. navy,

brown, moss, garnet
or combination of

the.se colors..... _

mmw
H1-135. New York Two-piece Hat of fine quality plain felt, trimmed

silk, loosely draped around crown ; ornament at side and soft feather

mount. Black, navy or brown, trimmed with silk in black, navy,

brown, Copenhagen, pearl grey, deep reseda, with feather mount to

harmonize

with corded

379
No to. --If necessary to

return hat please see that
ft is very carefully packed
so it will reach us in good
condition.

Note. Hats that have
been worn or marked with
pin holes cannot be ex
changed.

^
H1-12O. Black Fur Turban in imitation

lynx; large crown tnul brim witli (old of

Velvet just inside Of it; laim-rliou of panne
velvet at side, facing of bitn-k velvet ; it

me;! M] res about 1 J o inches from side to

siik- and 11 itu-hcs from front

to back, eioi-o lining. Fur is

black only, with fold and ehou
of velvet in any sm- 339

H1-145. Smartly Tri m med
Medium-sized Hat; a mat
turban style with brim turned up at
left side: four folds of velvet
around crown, and arranged in
front by shirring on wires; stylish
pair of French wings. Black, navy,
brown, garnet, olive, Copenhagen
with wings in black, white, navy,brow n, Copenhagen,
emerald, moss, dark
cardinal, or old rose, at
requested

Note.-Hats that have
been made specially to cus
tomer s order cannot be ex
changed.
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H1-151. Panne Velvet Box Turban
of excellent quality velvet: the top of

turban is plain, and brim is of velvet

striped with satin and neatly draped ;

satin is arranged in folds at side with
pair of wings and cabochon.
In any color of velvet, with Kf\

. satin only in black, navy, ^l*^*& brown, moos or myrtle and ^^

^ wings to harmonize

H 1-1 34, Very Smart Hat, of fine

quality plain felt with high crown ;

mirror velvet is loosely draped around
crown and tastily arranged at side with
a pair of Parisian wings; satin wire
around edse of brim ; velvet bandeau in

crown. Black, navy orb own
with winffs in black, white.

navy, brown, Copenhagen,
emerald, moss or dark cardi
nal

***

Hat of \
aped on \
gn ; cords \
lesigii on \

H1-15O. Stylish Medium Hat
fine panne velvet, neatly drap
buckram shape of splend id design

covered with satin form a desig

crown and side brim: smart pair of long

pointed \vings and t vo Ciiboehons com
plete the trimming. Hat can be nmdein
an 7 seasonable color of velvet

with black satin cords and
wings in black, navy, brown,
moss, Copenhagen or cardinal.

H1-13O. Stylish Small Toque, of
velvet and laucy sequin and chenille
trimming; top of crown and outer
brim is of the fancy trimming and rest
of tuque is of the velvet, neatly dnped
the side trimming is made of satin ribbon
with pretty wing mount. lu any season
able shade of velvet, with
fancy trimming in black only,
and wingsin black, white, navy!
brown, Copenhagen, reseda, em
erald, mauve or old rose

H1-137. Very Smart and very Large
Hat, made from a stylish New York two-

piece felt shape of excellent quality : fine silk

mirror velvet is tastily arranged around
crown and also in front with jet buckli

two pair of wings, velvet band in

crown. Looks very pretty in all

black, but can also be had in

navy or brown

H1-123. Large Two Piece Hat,
of good quality rough-finish felt,

two pair of wiriga in front with

two shirred velvet rosettes;

velvet loosely draped around

ormvn, covering the crown all

around. Blaclc, navy, brown,
myrtle or steel grey, with wings
in black, white, navy,
brown, emr nild, car

dinal, Copenhagen or

H1-129. Large Dress Hat, of fine mirror velvet with wide velvet binding with piped

edges; facing on underbrim and trimming around crown is of corded silk; pretty bronze

shaded wings and coque feathers at side. Can be made of any seasonable shade m̂ _ _
of velvet with corded silk only in black, navy, brown, pearl grey, Copenhagen, or ^%f*2
a deep reseda, as requested, with colored wings to harmonize _..

Note. Hats that have
been worn or marked with
pin holes cannot be ex
changed. Hats made speci
ally to customer s order can
not be exchanged.
N o t e . If necessary to re

turn a hat for any reason
please see that it is very care
fully packed in order that it

will reach us in good condi
tion.

H1-121. Handsome Black Fur Hat, of
line glossy long haired fnr, a splendid imita
tion of the real lynx, on account of having
the long fluffy hair; drooping brim, large
crown with ci rape of velvet reaching around
to back of hat and finished with velvet bow
two roses of silk, velvet and muslin at side
front with buds and foliage, underbrim of

panne velvet; velvet bandeau ;

black only, with flowers and
velvet drape in nnvy, brown,
garnet, cardinal, myrtle, moss,
Copenhagen, old rose, pink, sky

H1-116. Elderly Ladies Bonnet.

Made of silk panne velvet and a

fancy sequin and chenille trim-

ing, satin ribbon in fluted effect at

side front with osprey. A very

stylish and easy fitting bonnet, fin

ished with satin ribbon ties; looks

pretty in all black, but can be made

Irom any seasonable color of

velvet with black sequin and ^
chenille trimming

Note. We do not keep up
stock of these hats after Jan.
1st 1910
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H1-143. Piece-Felt Turban, hand made from
good quality millinery felt, neatly draped and
arranged with satin shirred on cord : pretty pair
of wings, at side the felt is bound with satin,
underbrim faced with satin. Can be made of
felt in black, white, navy, brown, myrtle or

garnet, with crded satin in 4%SQ
black, white, navy, brown, BO5J
old rose, mauve or sky Hue _J m

s

and wings to narmoiiize. ^

H1-147. Neat Ready-to-Wear, of plain felt

simply trimmed with velvet ribbon around
ciownand in bow at side; two natural color
birds at side with flowing feather
etfect. Black, navy, brown, 41 QQ
myrtle, and Copenhagen, with
Datoral color birds in each H
case m V*

NOTE. Do not forget to state
*

color.

f

H1-117. Medium Sized Hat, with 1

slightly drooping brim ;
a two-piece style,

of satin finished felt with panne velvet

around crown, and small bow at bnck;

front trimming is of goffered Japanese silk.

Black, navy, brown, Copenhagen,

wine, cardinal, myrtle, moss, steel

grey, fawn or combination of

these colors

^

H1-131. Jaunty Small Hat of plain

felt; a two-piece hat with, large crown,

around which is a fold of velveteen ; pair of

wings arranged at front with bow
and shirred effect of velveteen.

Black, navy, brown or myrtle

H1-146. An English Two-Piccc Hat of

satin-finished foit, trimmed around crown
with corded satin, and finished at side with
imitation osproy with tipped feathers ; hat
also bound with corded satin. Hat is in black,

navy, brown, Copenhagen, fawn, wine, car

dinal, moss, myrtle or steel grey,

with satin in only black, white,

navy or brown, and feathermount
to harmonize

H1-136. Medium Sized Hat of

rcugh finish felt ; around crown Jap-

anese silk is shirred on a dozen wires,

giving a very neat effect ; large ros

ette at side, and two long

curved quills. Black, navy,

brown, moss or garnet

O85

NOTE-We do not keep up
stock of these hats after
January 1st, 191O.

NOTE-Hats that have been
worn or marked with pinholes
cannot be exchanged.

HI -144. Drooping; Brim Hat, hand made from fine quality of millinery felt, neatly draped,

the underbrim and binding is ot velveteen, and a loose fold of velvet ribbon extends

around brim and ends in a bow at Ljft side. Can be made in black, navy, brown,

myrtle, garnet or white felt, with velveteen in any of above colors except white

O65

V t^ I
. f IT- -I.I

H1-14O. Ready-to-Wear Hat of rough
finish felt ; the trimming is of panne velvet

shirred on 3 wires all around crown as

illustrated : at side Is a knot of

velvet and satin, with a spray

of imitation osprey. Black,

brown, navy or moss

Q95

HI -11 8. Smart Small Hat of fine

quality plain felt, fold of velvet on

underbrim, collar around crown of

shirred and puffed siik and folds of

velvet ; two small birds in front with

flowing feathers. Black,

brown oruavy. Birds are

natural color in each case

O98

NOTE Hats made specially to
customer s order cannot be
exchanged.

NOTE If necessary to return a
hat, please pack it very care.
fully so it will reach us In
good condition.
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We do not keep up
stock of these goods
after January 1st, 191O UNTRIMMED HAT SHAPES Hats worn or Pin-hole

marked not ex
changed.

HI -171. Beautiful Beaver Flop, of

splendid quality, bell crown and
r&amp;gt;Yi

inch brim.

Black, navy, brown, wine, myrtle 2.29
White 2.79

H1-158. Two-piece Dress Shape, of

excellent quality, smooth finish felt, 15%
inches from, front to back and 15 inches from
side to side. Blaclc, navy, brown, myrtle,

garnet 2.00

HI-159. Small Dressy Turban, a single

piece hat of excellent quality smooth wool
felt, 13 inches ; rom front to back and 11%
inches from side to side. Black, navy or

brown - 1.25

H1-173. Dressy Two-piece Shape, of plain

wool felt ; 16 inches across each way. Black,

navy, brown, wine, myrtle, steel 1 .50

H1-178. Large Black Fur Turban, close

fitting style, made of black imitation lynx,
13 .; inches across each way, large crown and
brim 4 iflehesdeep, nnderbrim of panne velvet,
black only 2.69

H1-161. Single Piece Dress Shape, of
wool felt with side flare, and brim turned up
slinhtly at edge all around, about 15% inches
from front to buck and 13% inches from side to
side. Black, navy, brown, myrtle Copen
hagen 95,,

H1-157. Beaver Turban, a stylish New
York hat of excellent quality beaver, close fit

ting, it measures about 13 inches from front to

back and 12 inches from side to side. Black,

navy or brown 3*95

HI-172. Side view of Misses One-piece

Hat, of plain felt, in poke bonnet effect, satin

wire binding. Black, navy, brown, cardinal,

alice blue, pearl, myrtle 75

HI-IGO. Very Stylish Large Dress Shape,
a twu-piece hat ot very tine quality fur and
\voolfeltiii rough finish, it measures 18 inches
from front to bacK and about Ki1^ inches from
side to siile, with side flare nearly Gincheshigh,
close fitting. Block, navy or brown 2.75

HI -179. Draped Velvet Toque, of excel
lent quality silk panne velvet ;this close-fitting

toque is fully and tiistily draped, and velvet ia

shirred on wires at side in form of an ornament ;

in black or any seasonable color 2.65

H1-162. Neat Girl s Hat, of wool felt, with 5

inch brim drooping all around, crown is 6 inches

across and 3 inches high. Navy, brown, card

inal, myrtle, Copenhagen 95o

H1-164. Pressed Ottoman Silk Hat, a
stylish two-| ifoe shape of ottoman corded silk

pressed on buckram, neatly made and well
finished, 15 inches from front to buck. Black,

y, brown, myrtle and garnet _ 2.50

Hl-166. Satin-Finished Felt Flop, of fine

quality, bell crown and 5 inch brim. Black,

navy, brown, Copenhagen, fawn, wine, card

inal, moss, myrtle, ateel grey 85e

H1-152. One-piece Dress Shape, of rough

finish wool felt, medium size, 13}^ inches from

front to back and 14 inches from side to side,

black, navy, brown, moss garnet 1.00

H 1-1 53. One-piece Dress Shape, oi

smooth finish wool felt of fine quality, it

measures about 15^ inches from front to back
and la% inches from side to side, black, navy,
brown, moss, garnet 1.25

HI -176. Buckram Shape, a small two-piece

design, black or white, 13 inches from front to

back and about 12 inches from side to

side 25o

H1-17O. Large Drooping Brim Sailor, a
two-piece shape of fine satin finish felt, it

measures 17 inches from side to side and 15

inches from front to back. Black, brown,
cinnamon (or light brown), navy,myrtle 1 .50

H1-176. Misses Felt Outing Cap, plain

crown, black enamel peak with braid across

front and buttons, Blf.ck, brown or

35e

H1-155. Rough Wool Felt Shape, a stylish

two-piece hat in the new rough finish of

splendid quality felt, about ISinchesfrom front

to back and 15^ inches from side to side. Black,

navy, brown, myrtle, steel grey 1.75

H1-169. Two-piece Hat of Satin Finish
ed Felt, a pretty shape of excellent quality
material, 15 inches from side to side and 13%
inches from front to back. Black, navy, brown,
Copenhagen, fawn, wine, cardinal, moss,
myrtle, steel - 1.25

H1-174. Medium Size Two-piece Hat,
of plain felt, close fitting style, 14 inches from
front to back and IS 4 inches from side to side.

Black, navy, brown, garnet, olive, Copen
hagen _ 1.35

H1-156. Stylish Shape, of excellent quality
felt, smooth finish, a two-piece hat measuring
about 15 inches from front to back and 14

inches from side to side, close fitting. Black,
navy, brown, army blue (a dark Copenhagen)
steel grey - 2.00

H1-168. Dressy Two-piece Shape of
Fine Satin-Finish Felt, measuring 15

inches from side to side and 14 inches from
front to back. Black, navy, brown, Copenhagen
fawn, wine, cardinal, &quot;moss, myrtle, steel

grey 1 .25

H1-163. New Rough Finish Felt Shape, f

two-piece hat of excellent quality material, 1-

inches from front to back and 13 inches fron

side to side. Black, navy, brown, myrtle
garnet, steel grey and Copenhagen 1.59

H1-154. Smart Two-piece Turban,
excellent quality smooth felt, close fitting

measures about 12% inches front to back an.

11;^ inches from side to side. Black, navj
brown, myrtle, garnet, steel grey 1.7W

H1-167. Two-piece Satin-Finished Pel i

Shape, it measures 15 inches from side to sid 1

and 13 inches from front to back, slightlydrooi
ing brim. Black, navy, brown, copenhagei
fawn, wine, cardinal, moss, myrtle, stet

grey 1.

*

Hl-177. Buckra.n Shape, a stylish tw&amp;lt;

piece shape of medium size, it is about 11 inch*

from front to back and 14 inches from side I

side. Black or while 29:

H1-165. Pressed Velvet Hat, a dressy tw

piece shape of silk panne velvet pressed r

buckram, it is 15% inches from front to bnc

and 17 inches from side to side, neatly nnishei

Black, navy, brown, myrtle or garnet 2.7
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Fancy Feathers, Wings and Flowers

C

-17. Pair of Wings, long pointed effect,

urved featuers in middle; length about

V/t inches, black or white only _ 1 .00

H1-5389. Pair of Wings, about 1-1 inches in

length. Black, white, navy, brown,
ste -j grey, old rose, dark cardinal, moss 59c

H1-492O. Pair of Wings, about ISinclio in

length, black, white, navy, brown, emerald,
cardinal, Copenhagen, moss, .._ 39c

H1-4584. Pair or Wings, 14 inches in
length, black, navy, brown, moss, dark car
dinal, natier (a deep peacock blue shade) 79c

4595 Pair of Wings, prettily shaded in
ne colors, length about 14 inches. Bla^k,
vy, brown, emerald, cardinal, moss, old rose,

nanve, natier (a deep peacock blue
nade) 98c

H1-5392. Pair of Wings, smart style and
splendid shape, about 13 J

o inches in length.
Black, white, navy, brown, Copenhagen,
emerald, moss, dark cardinal, old
rose _ _ 65c

4 1-4921. Pair of Wings, about 13 inches in

length, with one row of black, feathers across
each wing, black, white, navy, brown, emerald,
cardinal, moss, Copenhagen,
mauve 50o

H1-S393. Pair of Wings, in double wing
effect, about 13 inches in length,
black, white, navy, brown. Copenhagen,
emerald, moss&quot;, or dark car
dinal 69 c

-4945. Smart Single Wing, Hl-4927. Fancy Double Wing
irge size, about 15 inches in length,

ouble faced, black, white, navy,

Town, cardinal, emerald,

loss, Copenhagen 39o

Mount, for left side trimming :

single wings both turned the same
way. Black, white, navy, brown,
Copenhagen blue, reseda,
emerald, manve. old rose 45c

H1-4585. Pair of Wings, new

shape iii shaded effect, about 12

inches in length. Bl ick, navy,
brown, emerild, moss, natier,

(similar to a deep peacock
bine) 50c

H1-5492. Handsome Wing and
Coque Mount, in pretty iip.n/e

and shaded effects with touches of
color in the wing&amp;lt;. Colors shown in

wings are emerald, cardinal, Copen
hagen, old rose, champagne,
navy or brown 79c

H1-4479. Long Curved Quill
full length, 16 to 18 inches. Black,

natural, navy, brown, emerald,

moss, Copenhagen blue, dark

cardinal _ 15c

^
&quot;

*/̂

-5467. Mount of Imi-
ation Osprcy, i eat and
irettv, about 10 inches in

.iigth. Black, brown
avy, mo^s. eoj e i-

agen _ 29c

H1-5500. Feather and Bird
Mount, with two small birds in
natural olor. Black, white, navy,
brown, Copenhagen, myrtle, dark
cardinal ; hinis lire natural
color in each case 35c

H1-5498 Fancy Mount
of five quills and imitation

osprcy; about 12 inches in

length. Black, navy.

brown, myrtle, garnet

Ht-5469. Mount of Imi
tation Osprcy sprays

tipped with peacock feather

tips, b 1 rt c k. n a v y,

brown, myrtle, wine .. 39o

H1-5473. Fancy Mount in-

imitation of small uncurled &quot;*-

trich feathers, about 12 inch &amp;lt; KI

length. Colors. Mack, navy,
brown. Copenhagen, wine,
myrtle, steel grey 50c

H1-5497. Small Fancy
Mount of curled feathers

and Imitation Osprey, well

made in KacU. whit.1

,

navy or hrmvn 25c

-8263. Rose Bouquet. roses
&amp;gt;f velvet, silk and muslin with
oliage, buds and rubber stems.
3row n, tan. garnet, dark cardinal,
lavy. old rose, myrtle, moss.
:openhagen, pink, sky 75o

Ht-115. Rose Bouquet, large
rose of velvet.silk and muaunwith
foliHge, bud and rnbberine stems,
light or dark brown, garnet, card
inal, myrtle, moss, navy, Copen
hagen, old rose, pink, sky 45c

H1-0638. Spray ofBlack
Roses, containing six well-
mad e roses of satin and
muslin, rubber stems.
Black only 4-5c

H1-71G8. Spray of Three
Roses oi velvet, silk and
muilln.rubberstems. Brown,
tan. durk cardinal, navy, old
rose, myrtle, moss. Cop
enhagen, pink, garnet 50c

H -114. Spray of Roses of Ht-6698. Pretty Feath-

ik, sky 45c ennagen, pink, garnet 5Oc
NOTE: We do not keep up stock of these goods after January 1st, 191O.

silk, velvet and muslin, rub
berine steins. Lighter dark
brown garnet e:ir&amp;gt;iinal, myr
tle, mose.navy, Copen
hagen, old rose, pink 39

er Mount in hew effect
iiUmt 10 inches in length,
black, navy, brown, taupe
grey, emerald, old rose,
amethyst 39O
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NOTE We do not keep up stock
ofthese goods after January
1st, 19)0. CH DRI N s H :ADWI:AR NOTE Children s Headwear th;,

has been worn, or with ti

crushed, or otherwise soile
cannot too exchanged.

H1-196 Bear Cloth Poke Bon-
pet, full puffed crown of good qual
ity bearcloth in curled effect, double
wired ami shirred flare of mercer
ized bengaline. lace e Iging around
face and lare top ruche, ties and
edging around neck of bengaline,
flannelette lining, cream only.
Uee 14 to 17 inches _ 1 .25

H1-2O3. Pretty Girl s Hat of plain
felt with slightly drooping brim
rolled up a little at eri^e all around,
three rows around crown of two
colored cord br.ud, elastic band, hat
iiof goodqualityfeitin navy, brown,
cardinal or Copenhagen, for

girl 8 to H years oJ age 1 .10

H1-2O4. Stylish Trimmed Hat
for little girl; hat is of plain felt

with drooping brim ; trimming of

Japanese silk in folds around crown
and large shirred rosette at each
side, elastic band, navy, brown, car
dinal, myrtle or Copenhagen,
for girl 8 to U yeais of age ... 1 ,95

H1-205. Child s Trimmed Hat;
a New York hat of splendid felt

trimmed with fine quality satin rib
bon in folds around crown and ar

ranged at side in pretty rosette and
side streamers with ends in ball

effect, elastic band, navy, brown or
cardinal, for child 4 to 8 years
of age _ 1 .65

H1-197. Silk Velvet Bonnet
good quality panne velvet, full p
fed headpiece and cord arou
crown; double flare of faillet

shirred on two wires, lace rui

around face, wide failletine t

navy, brown, dark cardinal,
myrtle, sizes 15 to 17 inches... l.lj

H1-191. Embroidered
Japanese Silk Cap,
neat flower design,
graduated lace ruche
with ribbonseno loops,

edging of lace arour.d

face, lace edging and
lilt en braid around
neck, silk ties, soft flan

nelette lining, sizei 12 to

16 inches, cream
only 48o

H1-185. Child s Wool
Toque of Berlin wool
in neat design, cord and
tassel from top, eider
down lining, all white,
white and sky or white
and pink, sizes for
child 2 to 4 years . 35c

H1-193. Cream Bear
Cloth Cap of good
quality bear cloth in
curled effect, pleated silk

edging around face,
pretty double bow of
satin ribbon at top, silk

ties, flannelette lining,
sizes 13 to 16 inchesTgc

H1-186. Ladies or Misses
Wool Hood. Well made with
eiderdown lining, deep curtain,
wool ties with ball ends Ladies
size, in black, white, navv or

garnet only 60o
Misses or Girls size in

white, cardinal or navy
only 50c

HI-2O6. Large Rosette (not illustrated), measuring 4 iiicnes across, made of rib-

bonsene in innumerable loop*, very pretty and effective for trimming a child s

cap or bonnet ; in pink, pale blue or cream 15c
H1-2O7. Small Fur Head (not illustrated*, suitable for trimming a child s

cap or bonnet ; similar to head on cap HI 1^0. beaver color onlv. earh 1

H1-194. Bear Cloth
Cap of extra good qunl-
ity long-hair bear cloth

in curled effect, pleated
silk edging around face

and neck, satin ribbon

draped across top with
rosette at each side, wide
lk ties, flannelette lin

ing; all cream or cream
trimmed with pale blue

ribbon, sizes 13 to

16 inches 95o

H1-199. Dainty Felt
Cap trimmed with wood

silk braid in revere effect

and satin ribbon, silk

cord around face and

neck, satinette ties, navy
trimmed white, brown
trimmed sky, cream
trimmed pink or sky, or

all cardinal, sizes

14 to 16 inches ... 59c

H1-201. Bear Clo
and Felt Bonr
the headpiece is of g
quality bear cloth in i

\

striped style, the 1
1

around face and si i

curtain around neck
of felt cloth, plea
chiffon ruche next f

satin ribbon strap
back of flare, faille

ties, cream trimmed j

or cream trimmed
sizes 15 to 17

inches 1

H1-2O2. Felt Cloth Bonnet,
i very pretty style trimmed with

satin ribbon and small flowers,

plain back, next face is a ruche

of pleated silk, failletine ties,

old rose, cardinal, brown or

navy, sizes 15 to 17 inches 1 .35

H 1-108. Pretty Felt Bonnet,
headpiece of cream felt cloth,
back flare of felt and front flare
of Japanese silk with fancy silk

edging, satin ribbon is draped
over headpiece and forms rosette
and loops at each side, fancy
chiffon ruche around face, 4 inch
silk ties, cream only, sizes
15 to 17 inches _ _ 2.00

H1-195. Cream Bear Turban H 1-184. Child s Wool Hood H1-183. Child s Wool Hood
of good quality bear cloth in

curled effect, fancy silken braid

across front with ornament and

busby, flannelette lining, ear

tabs, satinette ribbon ties.

sizes 20 to 22 inches 75c

of Berlin wool in fancy design,

2% inch curtain, wool ties with

ball ends, eiderdown lining, very

warm and well made, whiteonly,

for child one to two years 40o

in pretty design, 3 inch curtain,

rosette at top, wool ties with ball

ends, eiderdown lining; all white

or white and sky, for child

2 to 4 years 29c

,

**

;

3

H1-189. Bear Cloth Turb i

very smart style of fine qu:

cloth in curled effect, ft*

strap across front of silk

with ornament at each *

busby at left side, ear tabs i

ribbon ties, crenm only,
sizes 20 to2 n. 1

r m

H -187, Embroidered

Japanese Silk Cap,
neat design, even lace

ruche, lace edging around

face and neck, Bilk ties,

warmly interlined,
cremn only, sizes

12 to 16 inches 350

Hl-181. Angora Wool
Cap, hand rrofhetted
from fine quality of wool,
swansdown ruche
around face, draw string
at back, silk ribbon tics,

white only, sizes

13 and 14inches__ 1.30
Sizes 15 and 16

inches 1.45

H1-1S2. Bear Cloth

Revere Cap of good

quality cloth in curled

effect, lined with soft

flannelette, silk ties, sizes

13 to 16 inches,

cream only. _ 45c

H1-182. Angora. Wool
Hood of line quality
wool hand crochetted,
2 inch curtain, scalloped
edge around face and
neck finished with silk-

oline design, wide silk

ties with hemstitched
ends, white only, si/.&quot;S

13 and 14 inche_. 1 75
Sizes 15 and 16
inches 1 .89

H1-20O. Very Pretty
Plush Cap of good
q UH i ity plush in moire
effect, fully trim mod
witheatin ribbon in two
straps across top and rib

bon rosette at each side
and small bow a back
of neck, satin ribbon tit s,

navy, brown or cardinal,
Fi/cs 14 to 16

inches _ _ 1.15

Hl-188. Bear Cloth Cap
of good quality bearcloth,

lamb s wool ruche, small

lamb s wool head with

ribbon loops on top of

head piece,narrow ribbon

ties, cream only,

sizes 13 to 10 55c

H1-19O. Cream B
Cloth Cap in ci.

effect, made from
|

quality bear cloth, ] 1

fur head on leftside *

ribbon loops, lace ed 4

around face, Bilk &amp;lt;

sizei 13 to 16 inches 1
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FULL FASHIONED MUFFLER
Jtr WOMEN 6LCHILDREN

THE LATEST THING FOR STYLE &.COMFORT

THEY ARE POPULAR
BECAUSE THEYALWAYS SATISFY

QUALITY AND SERVICE

COMBINED IN EVERY ONE

OUR BIG SPECIAL MUFFLER OFFER ZZ*L

,

Why be Uncomfortable ? Why run the risk of taking cold when
a Bon Ton Muffler can solve the problem and is

priced within reach of every purse ?

What is more uncomfortable than wearing a coat on a cold winter day, the collar of which does not fit

snugly around the neck, or will persist in opening and permitting the cold wind and snow to blow in

upon your chest? Practically every woman has had this experience, which is not only most unpleasant,
but a dangerous practice to indulge in, as many of the most severe colds are taken in this manner.

The Bon Ton Muffler fills a long felt want in this respect and tills it to perfection. It is made of

line merceri/.ed yarn, beautifully woven in a novel design, and presents a most stylish appearance, as

can readily^ be seen from the illustration above.

This Handsome Muffler may be worn as a throw scarf, a collar protector, or may be closed tightly
around the neck with a glove snap. We have them in twelve colors, namely: white, brown, black,

sky, Copenhagen, silver grey, champagne, taupe, fawn, mauve, reseda and red, each in an individual box

with a lithographed cover which presents a handsome appearance.
We wish to state that white is the most popular color. We know

of iiothiug at the price more suitable for Christmas presentations, as they will be

admired and appreciated by any woman or young girl. Our Special Price
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Note Economy Prices on Fine Handkerchiefs

18X18
Nches

3 for 25&amp;lt;

B4-460. These have the wearing qualities of the best linen, the softness of the finest cambric and the beauty of the very best silk.

They have white centres with colored hemstitched borders, and are suitable for men s wear, also for making kimonas, aprons,
dusting caps, sleeve protectors, work bags, etc, The holders are in these colors: Navy and white, sky and white, mauve
and white, green and white, pink and white, and other combinations __^ 3 for 25&amp;lt;

B4-100. Irish Lawn, nice

quality, as cut, each__

B4-101. Swiss Embroidered,
as cut, each.. 10c

B4-102. Swiss Embroidered,
as cut, each 15c

B4-103. Swiss Openwork
as cut, each 20e

B4-104. Elaborate open work de
sign in fine Swiss, as
cut, each 25o

B4-105. Irish Lawn, Val.

lace edge, as cut, each_ 2CV

B4-106. Sheer Irish Cross Bar,
very new. as cut.

B4-107. Sheer Irish Cross

Bar, very new, as

cut, each 20c

B4-10S. Very Fine Swiss
EmbroMered, as

cut, each 25c

B4-10.I. Fine r.mbroidered
Swiss, as cut,
each 12Mo

B4-110. Fine Swiss with
guipure insertion
as cut, each..__ 25e

B4-111. Pure Linen, very
sheer, as cut,
each 35o

84-112. Swiss Embroiden
Cross Bar. B9 cut,
each _

12&amp;gt;i &amp;lt;

B4-117. Fine Irish Linen,
beautifully dec
orated PS o H ft

B4-118. Swiss Embroidered
open work, as cut,

2Oe

B4-119. Fine Swiss
broidered, as cut,
each ....

B4-I13. Embroidered Swiss
Fleur-de-Lis, as cut,
each 15o

B4-116. Novelty Cross Bar
embroidered in one
corneronly, as cut. ea 10o

B4-114. Showy Swiss
broidered, as cut,
each.... - 12

B4-115. Very Fine Swiss
Embroidered, as cut,
ench 35c

B4-10002. Ladies Fine Irish Linen
|

B4-10005. Men s Extra Fine Pure
Handkerchiefs, with hand em- I Irish Linen, with neat hand
broidered initials, neatly
put up in box, as cut, each
or 3.OO dozen.

25c
embroidered initals, packed
in fancy box, as cut, each 35o
or 4.00 dozen.

84-10003. Ladies Sheer Linen
|

with hand embroidered initials I

packed in fancy box,
as cut. each 35o
or 4..00 dozen.

B4-10010. Pure Japanese Silk i B4-10001. Ladies Pure Irish

Handkerchief. 12 inches Linen, hand embroidered

square with 1 inch
hem, special, each 25c

initials, packed in fancy box,

as cut, 1 80 each or 2 .00 doz.

BI-10004. Men s Pure Irish Li
en Handkerchief, hand er

broidered initials, packed
fancy box, as cut, each 25
or 3.00 doz.

In ordering: Initial Handkerchiefs be sure to state initial wanted.

Men s Linen Handkerchiefs
B4-482. Men s Pure Irish Linen, tape border
medium size, 3 for 2oc, 1 for 25c ; 15c or 81.80
dozen ; 18c or 82.00 dozen ; 25c or 83.00 dozen.

B4-483. Men s % size, Pure Irish Linen, tape
border, 12%c or $1.60 dozen : 15c or 81.80 dozen

;

18c or 82.00 dozen ; 25c or S3.00 dozen.
B4-484. Men s Hemstitched Pure Irish Linen,
K. H. % and 1 inch hem, lOc or $1.20 dozen ;

12%c or 81.60 dozen ; 15c or 81.80 dozen ; 18c or
82.00 dozen ; 20c or S2.25 dozen ; k5c or $3.00
dozen; 35c or $4.00 dozen. The 35c quality is

of the finest Irish linen made.
B4-485. Men s Hemstitched, extra large, fine

Iri*h Linen, wide or narrow hems, 35c or 84.00
dozen ; 45c or $5.00 dozen ; 60c or $6.75 dozen.

Cotton Handkerchiefs
B4-468. Children s Plain, white hemmed Irish

lawn, also colored borders, 2Cc, 24c and 30c doz.
B4-469. Ladies Plain, white hem stitched Irish

lawn, alsj colored borders, 8 for 25c ; 6 for 25e
and 4 for 25c.

B4-470. Ladies Irish Lawn, hemstitched, black
borders. 6 for 25c ; 4 for 25c.

B4-472. Men s Tape Border Irish Lawn, large
size, 8 for 25c, 6 for 25c and 4 for 2oc.

B4-474. Men s Plain, white hemstitched Irish

lawn, 4 for 25c.
B4-475. Men s Colored Handkerchiefs, red and
white, also blue and white, 6 for25c, 4 for25c,
3 for 250, 2 tor 25c and lOc each.

Women s Linen Handkerchiefs.
B4-476. Centres 8x8 and 9x9 ins., % in. hem
stitched, 3 for25c, and 2 for 25c.

B4-477. Ladies 12 in. Fine Irish Linen, hem
stitched, Yi, %, X in. hems, 9c or 3 for 25c ; lOc

or 81.20 dozen ; 12%c or $1.50 dozen ; 15c or $1.80

dozen ; 18c or 3 for 50c ; 20c or $2.25 dozen. The
20c handkerchief is of the finest Irish linen

made.
B4-479. Ladies Extra Fine Sheer Linen, hem
stitched, % and % inch hems, 12%c, i5c, ISc,

20c and 25c each.
B4-40. Ladies Shamrock Handkerchiefs, extra

fine, 35c each or $4.00 dozen.

B4-481. Ladies Black Border, pure Irish line*
hemstitched, 10c,12^c; lac each or $l.80doz
18c or 3 for 50c ; 20c each or 82.25 dozsn ; 2{ &amp;lt;

each or 83.00 dozen.
Men s Mufflers

B4-10&amp;lt;&amp;lt;. Cashmere, all wool, plain cream an
cream with colored polka dot. each 25c, 35c, 50

B4 110. Colored Cashmere, all wool, in light an
dark colors, plaids and polka dots, each35c, 5(

75c. Silk mixtures, each 50c, 75c, 81.00.

B4-112. Cashmere, in shepherd s black andwhl
check, each

2,=&amp;gt;c, 35c, 60c.
B4-114. Colored Silk, large size, brocaded lane &amp;lt;

stripes and plaids, newest designs, each $1.0
$1.25, $1.50.
Extra heavy, each $2.00, $2.15, $2,60, $8.00.



GOODS RIGHT OR MONEY BACK WITH TRANSPORTATION CHARGES BOTH WAYS

!-50. Tncted White Net
stock with pearl buckle and
colored spots in sky,

pink or helio, each ._ 750

B3-51. CreamBilk embroidered

net stock, as cut, very hand
some and effective,

each - 1.25

B3-52 Ecru net stock, orna
mented with colored velvet
ribbon in green, sky, helio,
brown and all the new
shades, each 1 .00

B3-53. Taffeta Silk Stock,
with vertical hemstitch,

ing in white, sky, black,

pink or helio, each 35o

B3-54. Combination net

and soutache stock,

white only very

new, each _ 1 .25

B3-55. Dainty netetock, edged
with Valenciennes and fold
of colored silk at top, in

white, sky, pink and
helio, each 75o

B3-56. Clock of tucked point
d espTit in white or ecru, col
ored silk band with gilt buck
le, ingreen.sky, helioandall
the new shades, each 1.25

!-57. White netstockwith col
ored silk buttons, in white,
sky, pink, helio, light green
and dark green, each 25o

B3-58. Stock of net and B3-59. Net stock trim-
open work insertion with medwith Swiss ap-
Val. ruching of white
only, each 25o

plique, white only,
each ..

&quot;

.50c

B3-60. White net stock, has B3-61
colored fold of silk at top,
in white, sky, pink
and helio, each _ 75c

Effective white stock,
with band and double bow
of satin, in white, sky,
pink and helio, each 50c

B3-62. Net stock, ornamented
with applique and pearls,
with satin ruche, in
white or ecru, each..- 1 .00

B3-63. Combination net and
bebe Irish lace and inser

tion, white only,
each 35o

B3-87. Pleated net jabot
with guipure medallions, fin

ished with Val. lace, ea 35o

B3-68. Lawn stock. Swiss[B3-69. Pleated white jabot
embroidered, white edged with German Val.

only, each 25c lace, each 25o
B3-65. Dainty Swiss embroi
dered jabot, white only,
each 35o

B3-66. Wash stock, with
pique collar of fancy vest

ing, white only, ea, 20o

W&amp;gt;4. White lace jabot,
trimmed with Val. lace and
medallions, each... 50c

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
B3-67. Han d some Wh ite Ascot,

!-81. Silk Windsor
Ties, plaids, and clan
tartansalbo blackand
white check, ea. 25c

B3-82. Ladies clerical
collars, cut shows
back view sizes 12%
to 14%, each.

B3-83. Fine embroi
dered laundered col-

Ittrs, sizes 12 to 14,

each 25c and 35o

made from beautiful quality
fancy vesting, very
special, each 25 C

B3-84. Fine embroi
dered collars, similar
to above cut,
sizes 12 to 14, ea. 1 5o

BS-85. Ladies stand up
turn-down linen col

lars, sizes 12 .; to

1-% each 1 2Xo

B3-86. Plain Eton col

lars, round or square
corners, sizes
11 to 14%,

B3-71. Tucked net

Gibson stock, with

Cluny insertion,

B3-72. White Gibson

stock of insertion,

with pleated Valen

ciennes rache,

B3-73. Tucked white
stock, with Mal
tese lace and inser

tion, piped in white,
sky, pink or

B3-74. Folded ecru
net stock, with Swiss

applique and colored
satin bow in sky,
reseda, helio or
hrnwn pftph 1 Cl{\

B3-75. Ecru lace stock,

with lisse ruche and
satin ribbon, in

white, sky, helio
irile. each _. TKn

B3-78. Combination
Valenciennes lace
and ribbon stock, in

white, sky, pink,
helio, and all the
new shades, ea. 35o

B3-79. Tucked net
stock, trimmed with
colored satin piping
and buttons, in white,
sky, pink and
helio, each 5Oo

B3-80. Pin tucked net
stock, in whit*
only, with colored
satin buttonein white
sky, pink or helio,

ch _ , 60*
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VALENCIENNES, CLUNY AND TORCHON LACES
OUR BIG VALENCIENNES LACE OFFER

B3-2810.
}&amp;lt;;in. Valenciennes Beading, doz yds. 12o

I33-ai94. Quilling Insertion, 1% inch, yard 5

B3-2SU. %in. Val. Ins., doz. yds 25c
B3-2803. Special Quality Valenciennes Lace, this cut being exact width of lace, per yard _

B3--S95. Lace Quilling, 1 inch, yard

B3-2801. Fine Quality Insertion, exact width of cut, matching above lace. Special per yard 4C

B3-2* Jt&amp;gt;. Lice Quilling, 1; 3 inch, yard_ T

B3-2875. % in. Cotton Torchon Ins., yard
B3-2S19. % in. Val. Lace, yard

B3-2S97. Quilling Insertion, 1} inch, yard... 6
B3-2S51. 1% in. Noimaudy \al. Insertion, yd. 4c

B8-2878. % in. Cotton Torchon Lace, yard 3o

B3-2822. y. in. German Val. Insertion, yard... 5C

^^^S^-o-^i^^ B3-2S93. Lace Quilling, l 1

^ inch, yard 7:
B3-2S79. % in. Cotton Torchon Lace, yard 4c

B3-2821. 54 in. German Val. Lace, yard So

B3-2852. 2% inch Normandy Val. Lace, yard 5&amp;lt;=

B3-28SO. 1M in. Cotton Torchon Lace, yard.... 5c
Val. Insert., vard _ 3o

. I,;u-e Quilling, r rtineh.yunl 9 i

SWISS GUIPURE APPLIQUES

-1

&-*;&?;#&amp;gt; ;?
:}?:?#:&amp;lt;,

B3-2882. % in. Cotton Torchon Insertion 2c

B3-2855. 1% in. Maltese Ins.. yard
B3-2828. % in. Val. Lace, yard..

B3-M02. 1 in., ivory, butter or ecru, yard 16

B3-2S83. 1% in. Cotton Torchon Insertion 3c

-L iCiG. 1 in. Maltese Lace, yard

B3-2884. % in. Cotton Torchon Lace, yard 2o B3-510S. lln., ivory, butter or ecru, yarn ... 25 -

1 in. Cotton Torchon Lace, yard 3cB3-2S38. % in. German Val. Ins., yard 3c
B3-5404. Wt, in., ivory, butter or ecru, yard 3

B3-2857. 1% in. Maltese Lace, yard 5c

3A in. Torchon Insertion, yard

B3-2860. % m. Maltese Ins. yardB3-2811. % in. German Val. Lice, yard _ 3c
B3-5405. 1% in., ivory, butter or ecru, yard 5C

d^^^^sM^M^sSas^ Bo-28i9. $4 in. Torchon Lace, yard 5c
CHIFFON APPLIQUES

B3.SA06.25c yd.

B3-2JJM. 1 in. German Val. Lace, yard.... 4 B3-5J06. % in., black or white, yard

BZ-SSOJfZSc Yd. &amp;lt;

iMH. J-jin. Maltese i^ace, yara _ *
BEst SsIi ^^&quot;T&quot;

* **%% Vna t* *.

B3-UM5. 1 iii. (Rrman Val. Ins., yard B3-2SC1. 5a in- Maltese Luce, yard .

in. Liueo Torchon Lace, yara _ Sc

B3-2SI7. % in. German Val. Lace, ynrrt 4o

in. 1 1.iut lus., yard _..... 5c

IJg in. German Val. Lace, yard gc B3-2871. J-o in. li !tt Lu .c, yurd _ Qo JBS-SMt. 2% In. LinenXorcbon LuCv, yord go

ck or white, yard

SlOs. ! in., black or white, yard 5C

B3-5J09. 25-4111., black or white, yard



EATON SUGGESTIONS WHICH SHOULD PROVE INTERESTING

FINE EMBROIDERIES AT POPULAR PRICES
EMBROIDERIES

-2019. Cambric Edging, lin.,1o 1% n.,

3o 1 to 2% in., So 1 to 4 in., 80 2 to

i in., 10c 2 to 6 in., 12}sC and 15o
-2020. Cambric Edging, 2% to 8 in.

20o 25o 30c 35o
-2021 . Cambric Insertions, 1 to 3 ius.

&amp;gt;*ard 5c to 25o
-2022. Flounpings, 12iu.,yd. 35 50o
-2023. Nainsook Edging, Ho 3&amp;gt;

m.
yard 5c 80 lOo 12J4 15o
-2025. Nainsook Edging, 3 to 7 in.

rard 20c 25o to SQo
-20J6. Nainsook Insertions. 3

^ to

1% in., yard So to 25c
-2080. Swiss Muslin Edgings. 2^ to 7 in..

,-ard 10c 12 I
2C 15o 2Oc 25o to SOc

-2030. Insertion to match Edgings. 1 to

&amp;gt;% inches, yard 8^ to 35c
vVork in all cases about half width of
he cloth.
-2031. Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
&amp;gt;ets. Of these goods we have a large
anse of patterns in one, two and three
.vidths. edging with insertions to match,
&amp;gt;er yard 80 to 75c
-2038. Cream Flannel Skirting, silk

&amp;lt;ewn, 34 in., per yard.
75o 85o 1.00 1.35

-2039. Cream Flannel Embroidered,
inen sewn, 2 in., per yard 12Hc
lin., peryard _ , 15c
-2040. Silk Sewn, 2 in., per yard, 2Oc
I in. .peryard 25c SOc
,% in., per yard 40o
-2041. Cream Cashmere Edgings,
;ilk sewn, per yard,
&amp;lt;0c 12 c 15e 20o 25c 35c
-2042. Infants Nainsook Yokes,
jach 15c 20c 25o

-B4-1I

in. wide, work ! s in..

CAMBRIC EDGINGS

H4-ibM. cambric Edging, 3 l
.j

in. wid -. work 134 in. Sc
B4-1618. Cambric Edging, 5%

in. wide, work 2*4 in. 1Qc

**

K4-1619. Schiffli Edging, 8 in.

wide, work 3% in 15o

V- ..
- - -

*, *,&quot;^ ,. i,
|-.*&quot;l*-; .-&quot;i*-

&quot;

&quot;.;..

B4-1615. Camuric Edging, 3
in. wide, work 1% in. 8e

B4-1624. 3 in. wide,
work 1% in _. 80

II II M II

B4-1631. Cambric Corset.

-504. Chenille Dotted Russian Net
Veiling, similar to cut, in blacK,
jrown, navy, 18 in. wide, yard 25c
tter quality 35c SOc to 1.00

B4-1622. 2 in. wide, Embroidery, 16K in. wide]
work 1 in 5O wort 9% in. per yd. 25o

INFANTS BIBS

B4-115. Quilted Cambric, lace trimmed So

B4-033. We have a very extensive range
of Fancy Quilted Cambric Bibs at 7c
each, or4for25c;9c each or3for25o ;

lOo 12Mc 15o 2Oc 25o 35c
each or 3 for 1 .00

B4-OI4. Japanese Silk Quilted Bibs, -fin

ished with fine lace_10o 12Kff 2Oo
B4-035. Better qualities, with embroidered
centres, silk embroidered trimmed,

25o 35e 50c to 1.OO

B4-027. Fine Hand-made Mull Bibs, neatly
quilted and embroidered, button-holed
edge, very soft and absorbent, special
each 25c
Other qualities.

25o 35c 60c 75o

FEEDERS
B4-028. Children s Oilcloth Feeder, bound
edges, each 5

B4-029. Special Feeding Bibs, made from ,

fine rubber sheeting, natural color,
8Ji x 10 and 10 x 11 ... .. IQcand 12^0 -

Size 11 to 13, each
) So

B4-030. Children s Large Size Linen Feed
ing Bibs, with hemstitched ends,
each ___. 1 So

B4-032. Special Lines in Linen and Crash
Feeders, each So 4for 25o 3for25c
eachlQc 12Ho

RUCHINGS, FRILLINGS, NETS, LACES
AUTOMOBILE VEILS

B3-133.
; We have an extensive range

of Chiffon and Crepe de Chene Auto
Veils, in all the leading colors,
each. 1.25 to 5.00

VEILINGS
B3-117. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil

ing, with Silk Chenille spot, 18 in.

wide, black, brown, navy, ivory,

magpie, yard,

10c 12)20 15o 20o 25o 35o
B3-1K. Russian Net Veiling, 18 inches,

black, brown, navy, ivory, magpie,
yard 35o

B3-119. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo and Rus
sian Net Veiling, in black only, 18 in,

yard -SOc 65o 75o 1.00

B3-506. Fine Quality Hair Line Veiling, good
smart finish, IS inches wide, black, brown*

navy, special quality, yard _ 25c

B3-509. Storm Veiling (sometimes called wool

barege or nun s), 20 inches wide in black,

navy and myrtle, yard 25c

B3-510. Infant s Shetland Wool Veils, in white

only, each 1Oc 12Mc to 35c
Infant s Silk Veils, each 25c to SOc

B3-120. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net
Veiling, 18 inches, black, brown,
navy and ivory, yard 360
Also Tuxedo Meshes, yard,

15o 20o 25o
B3-121. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil
ing, 18 inches, black, yard 25o

B3-122. Fancy Russian Net Veilings,
18 inches wide, black only, chenille
spotted 35o

B3-123. Magpie Veilings (black and
white mesh), 18 inches wide, yard,
20c 25o 35c SOc 65c 75o

B3-125. Silk Chamoray Net, plain black
only, yard 20o 25o

B3-126. Silk Chambray Net, with che
nille spot, 18 inches, black, ivory,
brown, navy magpie,
yard 20o 25o 35o

B3-127. Mourning Veiling, 14 inches,
silk chambray net, with 1 inch hem,
yd. 25c Finer, 1% in. hem, yd 35o

B3-505. Plain Russian Net Veiling, 18
inches wide, stylish and durable, in
black, brown and navy, yard 25c
Better quality 35o 5Qo 7Se

NETS
&amp;gt;TE. Nets and laces that have been cut cannot
&amp;gt;e exchanged.
-134. Silk Mechlin Nets, 36 in,, white and black,
ard _ I5c 20o 25o 35o
-135. Colored Silk Mechlin Nets, 36 inches
rink, sky, nile, apple green, cream, maize,
&amp;gt;range, heliotrope, yard _ _ 25c

-507. Fine Cotton Point d Esprit, 36 inches wide,
in white, cream, ecru, yard 25c : finer quality
35e and 5Oo ; also 72 in. wide 50c and 75o
.-136. Bridal Veilings, 72 in., silk cambray net,
.vhite SOc 75c ; also 108 in. wide, yard 1 OO
-137. Black Silk Brussels Net. 36 inches
?ard_ 350 SQo 75e 1.0O 1.25
140. Wash Blonde Net, 36 inches, white and
:ream, yard _ 25c 35o 50o

1-508. Fine quality Tucked Net, 18 inches wide,
suitable for yokes etc., in white or ecru, yd. 75o
i-142. Confirmation Net, 72 inches, white,
yard _ 35o 5&amp;lt;jo 75o
1-148. Embroidery or Mosquito Nets, 72 inches,
white, yard 25o 35c 50o
:-144. Cotton Fish Nets, for fancy work, 18
inches, while only, yard 65o

SILK CHIFFONS
NOTE Send for samples of our special 35c Chiffon-
All the best shades.

B3-145. &amp;lt;1 inch Silk Chiffon in black, white,
cream, maize, rose, sky, nile, helio, cardinal,
brown, navy, grey, tuscan, reseda, champagne,
turquoise, and all the leading special shades.
yard - _____ .............. ... 350

B8-H6. 46 inch Pure Silk Mousseline-de-Soie, in

black, white and cream only, yard SOc 65c

TUCKED CHIFFONS
B3-147. Tucked Chiffon 17 inches of tucking,
with 3 inch margin of plain on both
sides, in black, white or cream, yard ________ 75c

B3-148. Better quality, 23-inch tucking, 3-inch
margin, yard .............

&quot;

.............._..... __________ 1 .25

SILK AND CHIFFON LACES
B3-9954. Black Silk Valenciennes Insertion,

inch

ALLOVERS Continued
B3-85. 27 inch Black Sequin and Beaded
Allovers, yard _. 2.00 to 6.00

B3-86. 18 inch Lace Allover, suitable for yokes
and sleeves of dresses, black only,

60e 75e 1.00 to 2.00

ORIENTAL AND GUIPURE LACES
Laces, insertions, appliques and allovers, of

these lines we have a complete stock.

In writing for samples kindly describe width
and style wanted.

RUCHINGS AND FRILLINGS

RUCHINGS AND FRILLINGS Continued
B3-153. Fancy Chiffon and Lisse Banded Frillintrs,

for neck wear, in hlack, white, cream, sky and
pint, yard 15o 20o 25c 3Oo 35o

B3-154. Double Ruching tor Babies Bonnets, in
white yard 25c 50o

...

B3-D951. Black Silk Val. Lace, % in. ..

B3 5909. Embroidered Chiffon insertion, 1%
black or ivory .............................._____.......

B3-5910. Embroidered Chiffon Lace, 4 in.
or ivory, peryard .............................___.....

B3-5911. Same as above, 6 inch, black or
ivory, per yard ......__ ..............___..............

soft and very
- SOc

inch,
15O

black
18o

25o

ALLOVERS AND DRESS NETS
B3-5908. Embroidered Chiffon Allovers, 18 inches,
black or ivory ................. ..........._.............. 1 .00
Better qua! ity ..... - ...................... i 25 to 2 OO

B3-82. Black Silk Chantilly Dress Net,
42 inch ..........._............_.......... ____ i 25

B3-001. 42 inch Russian Dress Net, black
only.&quot;. ........... _ ... __ . _ SOc

B3-002. 45 inch Point d Esprit Nets, black
and ivory ......._ ......._..... ____ __ 7Sc

B3-003. 42 inch Fancy Dress Nets, black______ 1 .25
B3-004. Brilliantine Dress Nets, black
42 inch------ .....................75 1.00 1.25

For colors; write for samples

B3-500. New Fold Neck Ruching. very smart, has
two folds white lisse with centre fold of gold
cloth, yard 50o

B3-150. Fancy Box-pleated Silk Ruching, % in.

wide, in black or white, yard 7c
B3-152. Widows Lisse Borderings, in white,
yard 20c and 25c

B3-502. Novelty Lisse Frilling
becoming, in &quot;white only, yard

B3-155. 1 inch Muslin Frilling, double row,
suitable for nurses caps, in white, yard So
or dozen yards 55o

B3-501. New Silk Cord Ruching, as worn in New
York, in white, sky, rose, lavender, yard 2 So

B3-S03. Double Row Box Pleated Net Ruohing,
with finished edge, very durable, in white or

ecru, yard _ 35c

B3-166. Box of Six Neck Frills, assorted, -ih all

white, or white, sky and pink, speciul per
box _ 25c

B3-703. Bor of Six Neck Frills, nssorted. in all

white, or white, sky and pink, special, PIT
box 50c

SOUTACHE BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS AND BINDINGS

3 v. ri.cin J ull Braids, with drnw
sirini, can be pulled into almost tiny
desirable pattern. The following
prices are very special : %-inch, 3e ;

%-in 4c : Vi-in- be : %-in. 6 ; ?i-in.7c;

%-in., 8c yd. They come in the
following colors : black from % to %
ins. wide, white, navy, brown and
grey, % in. to % in.

Write us for samples of Soutache,
Rat-tail, Millitary and fancy braids,
also for Sequin Trimmings, Silk

Passementeries, Persian Bindings,
Fancy Qimps, etc.

B3-559. SilkGimps. whiteor black, l +
inch wide, per yd., lOc.

B3-302. Silver or Gold Tinsel Braid,
(flat), Vg-in. 3c. 4c; % in. 5c; yrin.

7c; y.-ia., lOc yard

B3-306. Colored Military Braid, 4 in.

Ic; up tol^in. 12} oc.

B3-308. Black Mohair Military Braid,

6c: 1-in., 8e; I g-in./lOc; l^i-in., 12^c;
2-in., 20c yard.

B3-310. Also in cream, widths from ;

to I, i in. at 2c. 4c, 6c, We, 123^0 yard.
B3-S12, Black Mohair Tubular Braid,

in., 5c, 8c yard.

B3-314. Black Mohair Binding Braid.
V-iu., 8c ; %-in., c : V.-in.. lOc yard.

B3-322. BlacS or Cream Woollen Rns-
ian Braid, ^-in. Ic yard, or lOe doz.

B3-O.W. Kinc Silk Soutach
n wlde - % l r

&amp;gt;

sl y&quot;sh tnm-
mjng for this season. Black, white
and all the leading shades, per doz.,
20c. Heavier quality, per doz,, SOc.

B3-14X. Fancy Braid, 4 to 1 ii:

in black, white, inn y, oirdinal.
myrtle, brown, black ntnl
white and gold, black and Hlnte,
navy ami white, sc.ioc. i

SKIRT BINDING
B3-344. Colored Worsted Skirt Braids,
per yard. Ic.

B3-346. Black Worsted Stirt Braid,
per yar.l Ic. 2c. 3c.

B3-34S. &quot;Eatonia&quot; Brush Binding,
pure wool, all colors, per yard. 4c.

B3 3SO. Worsted Skirt Protector, black
and colors, per yard, 3c.

B3 3.i2. Silkette Skirt Binding Braid,
soft finish, suitable for silk or ao(t

materials, per yard, 3c.
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5 CUT STEELOR JET ENAMELLED BELT

C4-9224. A particularly stylish belt at a very moderate price. It is im
ported direct from a leading manufacturer of Paris, France ; it is made of
black silk elastic with real cut steel or jet enamelled studding, with
buckle to match. This Belt in jet enamel com
plies strictly with the demands of fashionable
dress and will fit any waist from 22 to 32. Special price... 1.13

NEW! LEATHER AND ELASTIC

C4-921. This Combination Leather and Elastic

Belt is one of the new find popular belts of the

day. Finest elastic with a dip suede leather
front and handsome gold plated buckle. This

price is very moderate for such a stylish
article. Black or brown ; sizes 24 to32
inches _

EXTRA VALUE-JUST 25c

C4-?22. At 25c this Belt is extra value. Soft

leather 2Vj ins. wide, straight style and
large oval gilt harness buckle. Sizes 22 g* *

to 32, black brown, navy &OC
NEW AND VERY DRESSY

C4-923. This is sure to be one of Fashion s hits.

A straight leather belt with a narrow
silk cord design, and oval buckle ;

black, brown or tan. Sizes 22 to 36 50c

Special Notice
Our

FinelyIllustrated Catalogue
Full of Christmas Suggestions in

LEATHER GOODS, SILVERWARE
and JEWELRY

will be ready about November First.
Write -For One

WINTER COAT
GIRDLE

1.35
C4-927. Special Girdle
for winter coats,
made of fine cord
silk, closely and per
fectly braided with
suitable trimmings, a
neat pattern. It is
!3/8 inches wide, and
can be had in black,
brown or grey. Sizes
from 28 to 38.&quot;.. 1.35

OUR CUT STEEL LEADER ONLYQQc

C4-9225. This Real Cut Steel Elastic Belt, with a genuine cut steel buckle at

69c is an example of Eaton savings prices. Only by personal buying and
by placing tremendous orders were we enabled to secure this
handsome black cut steel belt at his most marvelous price.
This belt will fit any waist from 22 to 32. Our price

ONLY 2Sc FOR THIS NEAT BELT

IMPORTED STAPLE BELTING
C4-928. Imported SiU Elastic Beltings, 1% ins.

wide, ft staple article for belts, in the following

colors; Black, brown or navy. The
elastic is very strong and makes one of

the most serviceable belts imaginable.
Per yard _ 50c

UNSURPASSED VALUE 1c per Inch
C4-929. This beautiful Elastic Belting comes in black,
brown and navy, is imported direct from Paris and
is 2% inches wide. It makes a handsome belt and
also a very comfortable fitting one. Our price i s

notonly unusual and odd but it is also another .

instance of special EATON saving. Per inch 1C

C4-9226. A very pretty Black Belt

Buckle closely resembling the

real jet. An imported

design that is a model

of neatness. Price 2 5 c

04-9227. The popular Mother-of-

Pearl Buckle for Wash
Belts, fancy and ribbon
beltings

C4-9228. A
very hand-
s o m e
Buckle of
cut steel
and gilt
combina
tion. The
genuine
steel studs
are grad

uated in size to harmonize with
the different proportions in the

design. It is a buckle of

unusual attractiveness
and beauty. Price

PMw*^4WI** f- (Y ^**j t, i -..I- . /f if-fi _j r _i&amp;gt;ii.f

Cl-9216. This little Wash Belt is only 1% inches wide, but many are partial to a narrow belt. It is sure

to fit well to the figure and always looks dressy. It is made of fine openwork wa-h material

with inner lining to give strength and stiffness. Pearl detachable buckle. Sizes 22 to 36._

C4-9217 Wash Belt with design specially adapted to a white belt. It is made of very fine wash fabric

with an inner lining that will wash evenly with the belt, straight style 2 inches wide, com

plete with mother of pearl detachable buckle. Sizes 22 to 36. Price .

C4-9210. A very neat Silk Belt of black taffeta
shirred and trimmed with silk-cover-
ed buttons. Size322to36. Price.

SPECIALLY MADE FOR COMFORT

C4-9211. Fine Taffeta Silk, trimmed na
illustrated with silk covered elastic sides. Neat
ness and comfort are combined in this

special silk belt ; brown, navy and
black, Sizes22to36..

A SUITABLE MOURNING BELT

AN ATTRACTIVE LOOKING BELT

C4-924. A very neat Leather Belt, graduated
style with gilt buckle: black, brown
or tan. Sizes 22 to 36

POPULAR BOW FRONT

C4-925. An attractive and serviceable Leather
Belt, one that will hold its shape and appear
ance well; black and brown, in sizes
22 to 36. ..

VERY NEAT LEATHER BELT

C4-926. Straight Narrow Leather Belt, with
raised center strip and black or gilt
buckle. Nice fitting and neat, black
only. Sizes 22 to 36

LADIES TAKE NOTICE You can help us very much when ordering Belts if you will BE SURE TO
SEND SIZE wanted. Failure to do this will necessitate cancelling your order, and we particularly wish

to avoid any inconvenience. .

IMPORTED BLACK BEADED ELASTIC BELTS

C4-9218. A r,e.t specially suitable for elderly women.
Black beaded elastic, 1% inches wide, dip
buckle with bead fringe. Black only, to

fit any waist from Q4 to 32. Price

C4-9219. A most handsome Beaded Elastic Belt,

all black, large back buckle with dip
front. Will fit any waist from 24 to 32.

Price

BUSTER BROWN BELTS FOR CHILDREN

C4-9220. Child s Buster Brown Belt, patent leather
finish with double buckle front. Sizes 28 tf̂
to 86. Black, brown, red or white_ I&C

WASHABLE SILK BELT

C4-9222. Something new. A Washable Silk Belt that

always looks prim. White or black only; simple
but attractive, straight pattern in a braid-
ed lace effect, fancy gilt buckle ; ZZ to 36.

CMU.

very
mourning. Sizes

BLACK ONLY JET TRIMMINGS

C4-9213. Black Silk Belt, pleated and shirred as

illustrated with jet trimmings. We paid
a higher price for this belt to secure a

very fine taffeta. Sizes 22 to32_

HANDSOME SILK BELT

C4-9221. Child s Real Leather Buster Brown
Belt, dip front style in black, brown, n g- -.

red or white. Sizes 28 to 36 _ O
THIS SPECIAL FANCY BELT 47c

C4-9214. Taffeta Silk Belt, very finest black
handsome design with silk leaf medallion

trimmings. Our highest quality eilk

belt. SizesM to 32, black only

Orders taken for sizes over 32 for 16c extra.

A MODEST SILK BELT ONLY 6Oc

C4-9223. Fancy Imported Tinsel Belt, silver col

ored with eilt leaf and silk flowers. It is

2Ji ins. wide and has fancy gilt buckle. M _
Handsome belt for evening wear, price * f w

C4-9215. A very dainty Black Taffeta Silk Belt,

medium width, simple but smart de-

sign, sizes 22 to 32



THE NEWEST IN HANDBAGS AT INVITING PRICES

Three Fitting Bag 1.17

FflSIIION/IBl C/l
f OOOD5

Spec/a/ r.OO Sags t/iat are Fme Values

J250. This bag is particuJaily suitable for
ineral everyday shopping. It is inexpensive
ad yet it has a nice style and B good finish. It

s a 10 inch covered riveted frame, a real

atherbag J in ones deep, leather handle, a ser-

iceable rex i tie lining and three inside pockets
tted with change purse, card case
id small hand mirror. Good * *

alue at
. I.I/

This Leather Bag 65c

C4-KS1. A very pretty and stylish bag for after
noon and evening calls. Something new in
ladies leather hand bags, fancy shape with
embossed pattern front, double

&quot;strap handles,
dimensions are 6x7 ins. This specially designed
bag is made in two popular colors, brown and
tan. In ordering be sure to state , f\ s\
which color is preferred. Our Price I UU

C4-9252. A Real Leather Lined Bag. It s general
appearance, fine and perfect finish marks it at
once as a bag intended to sell at a higher price,
but through special arrangements with the
manufacturer we have secured it as our
leader. It is a finely grained leather bag,
leather cover rivetted 9 inch frame
and handle with inside change purse f\f\
to match. Eitra Value.... .. I.UU

C4-9253. An 8 inch Leather Bug with a rivetted
covered frame, leather handle and a very ser
viceable inside lining. It has a good appear
ance and two inside fittings, change purse and
card case. A bag that is just suited f* _
tcrthe everyday shopping trip. Price OOo

A Horn Back Alli

gator Bag for 3.OO
C4-9254. There are qualities
about an Alligator Bag that
appeal to a woman wish
ing something nice in the
way of a leather bag. This
bag has a magnificent in
side leather lining, strong
9incli covt red frame, neat
gilt mountings and clasp,
and beautiful

appearance.
Price onlv 3.00

255 Thia superb
ig has a .-inch h:ud
ttom that tends to

ep it in the origi-
.1 shape until the
ry last; instyleit is

stinctly different
&amp;gt;m anything else

talogued. ThH
ndsome real seal

has a rivetted
a 1 covered over-

&amp;gt;ping
9 inch frame,

u handle and
ither lining and is

idein 5 fashion-
jle shades that
.ve a color softness
at cau be obtained
ly in the very
neat leathers.
&amp;gt;ur choice of dark
own. navy blue, empire green, black and wine. We are offering lome-
ingln this number that will not fail to please those who wish
bag that is of the highest standard in style, finish, work- _ f\f\
inship and material. Price OBwU

Patent Leather Bag and Belt A Handsome Bag for 2.OO
Bag is one of theC4-9257. This

newest and most fashionable now
in demand, it is exclusive in style

and finish. The large outside

pocket gives it a very refined

appearance, it is made of extra

fine black grained leather with

an overlapping leather clasp

independent of the metal clasp
on frame. It has a leather handle
and contains inside

change purse 2.OO

C4-9256. Something new for fall and winter. A
Patent Leather Bag and Belt. This makes a
very dressy and attractive combination and yet
at the same time quite modest. The bag has a
patent leather change purse and a neat satin
finished gilt dome clasp, on which a neat mono
gram is engraved free. The belt is patent
leather finished, plain graduated style with an
attractive gilt bueKle and can be had OR
in sizes 22 to 32. Price of Bag only !*
Price of Belt only 29o

Black. Brown or Green

Real Goat Seal, Black Only, 2.5Q
C4-9258. This beautiful

Split Bottom Bag is

made of finest goat
seal, lined with a very
delicate mauve shade
of moire silk, the
steel rivetted frame
is covered with the
same material as the
bag and the corners
are protected by neat
gilt metal caps. It is

provided with double
strap handles and
three interior fittings,

change purse, card
case and ~ _-
mirror C.OV

259. This Leather Bag is of very fine quality
id has a perfect seal graining that would 1 e
rd to detect from the very expensive reul seal,
is strongly made, has good leather
indie, inside purse with choice of j *\ ^
iree colors, black, brown or green I .25

C4-9264. Soft
Leather Indian

Bag, neat size

for ladies use.

This bag has a
silk cord handle
and leather
fringe with
fancy Indian
bead trimmings,
Your choice of

tan, brown and
green e**
each OUc

265. German Silver

sh Purse with
-ite lining. A very
shionable purse
:h cable link chain
idle and fancy era
sed oxydised
me. The new 3
h size as illustrat-

makes the Gain
st of women s fancy

1.00

C4-9261. Ladies Handsome Combi
nation Pursaof fine real seal leather.
This very serviceable and stylish
purse is made in black, and has
divisions for stamps, car e /\
tickets and calling cards.. OUc

C4-9263. Ladies Popular Genuine

Alligator Purse and Card Case

combined, warranted made from
real alligator hides. The alligator
leather is not only very popular
but is one of the most service
able and durable leathers for

purses. This purse is . ft f*
very good value at I.UU

C4-92t&amp;gt;2. This is indeed a

beautiful purse, warranted
to be made from selected
real seal, with neat calf

skin trimmings inside. It

has a strong nickel plated
frame, and is nicely fin

ished throughout
Your choice oi i t*f\
black or brown. liOw

Men s Automatic Wallet

C4-9269. Men s Auto-
malic Wallet or Bill

Hook of fine black
seal grain leather,
serviceably leather
1 ned, having safety
straps for bills and
interior partitions
for litters, cards,
stamps, , ^^
etc. For I.UU
this is remarkably
good value.

Similar style with

out card and

stamp fittings OOo
C4-9270. Men s Automatic Wallet or Bill Book,

same design as illustrated with lame fittings bnt

made of very fine genuine Morocco
leather .... 2.00

Tobacco Pouch 5Oc.

C4-9271. Tobacco
Pouch, made of
fint st Ceylon ru li

ber. It is easily
carried in the
pocket and keeps
the tobacco in Ihe
best smoking con
dition. e/&amp;gt;

Pri(e OUo

Bill Folds, Etc.
k c 1-9272. Men s

Handy Purse,
a bill fold and
change purse
com bined ,

when closed it

is only 2^4x8^
inches, just a
convenient
size for ^

the pocket. Price. ........ . .....................
OUo

Same in genuine seal skin .................. I.OO
Men s Strap Purse

C4-9273. The Com
bination Bill and
Change Purse with
Strap-Fastening is

is one of the most
popular purses
maae for men. It

is specially suited
for carrying bills

since it has a con
cealed secretpock
et, it also has four

ets for change, rral seal, aiillus- I AA
d ..... . ........................................... e/\
c stylo in serviceable leather_ ...... oOc

C4-9260. The large size of this bag makes It particu

larly useful and desirable, and because of the fine

quality of the material and the perfect workman

ship and finish, together with the moderate price

asked, the demand for this special bag will be large.
It is made of fine black seal grain leather and
has double strap leather handle,
leather covered rivetted 10 inch frame, M rr/\
leather lining and change purse I .OU

Vanity BagsC4-9266.
Ladies Real
L e a t h e r

Vnnity Bug,
having ft 1 I

appenrn n r e

and finish &amp;lt;&amp;gt;[

bags of high
er prices. It

is made of

black service
able leather
and in a popular design. The leather lias a _ f*
nice grain and will give excellent wear. OUo

pock

C4-9274. For loose change we
can commend this coin

purse. It is handy, compact
and safe. A favorite
with moat men. Seal

Hide leather 25e

|
C4-6267. Ladies
Real Seal Van
ity Bag, black
only, with
calf covered
button and
trimming
and seal strap
handle at the
back,

making &amp;gt;i very dainty and modest ladies * e /%
vanity purse, uize5% x 3. Price laOU

C4-9268. A String Bag only costs 25c., but any woman
who once gets one wouldn t be without it for double
the price. They hold a large number ol small
parcels and for a quick rush shopping trip
they are jutt what it wanted. Each
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Plain Colored Silk and Satin Ribbons
Narrow Taffeta Ribbon

02-100. Plain Colored Taffeta Rib
bons of pure silk weave and Try firm

texture for dress trimming and general
fancy work, also for children s ..wear and
beading purposes. cnl&amp;gt;rs are white, cream,

sky, turquoise, pink, old rose, red, cardinal,

garnet, nile. mauve, yellow, brown, navy,
moss and -myrtle. Each of the following
widths are bought from the same maker
which assumes perfect color matching
throughout the entire line.

Widths -!

(
-in. 1 in. 1^ in. 2 in. 2% in.

Prices 3C 5c 7c 18c 10c

Inch Taffeta Ribbon
C2-1W. Pure Silk Taffeta Rib
bons for misses bows, sashes, and
neckwear, also very popular for

decorating and floral functions.
This is an extra heavy quality of

ribbon, and offers the following
galaxy of colors, white, cream, sky,
pink, red, cardinal, tan. brown,

- navy, moss and black. Full 4 inches
wide, and florists will please note ^,1.
that we allow a

}(-, yard off every X^i

piece of 18 yards.

Price per piece 2.62 Per yard

,

15o

5 and 6 Inch Taffeta Ribbon
02-102. Cut to left is drawn direct
from our wide Taffeta Silk
Ribbon of extra heavy Swiss
weave for millinery, girdles,
bows and sashes. This ribbon
is made especially for our trade
in the following colors: White,
cream, sky, turquoise, pink, old
rose, red, cardinal, garnet.brown,
navy, Copenhagen, reseda, moss
and myrtle.
5 inch width per yard 20o
6 inch width per yard 25o

Special 5 inch Taffeta Silk

C2-103. -Plain Colored Taffeta Silk Ribbon, as shown in

cut above, an excellent weave for general wearables including
hat trimmings and sashes, colors are white, cream, sky, turquoise,
pink, old rose, champagne, red, cardinal, tan, brown, navy,
myrtle and black. Note the splendid width 6% inches.

Special price per yard _ 1 7o

The &quot;Louise&quot; Silk Baby
62-104. Plain Colored Pure Silk
Baby Ribbon in three evenly
graduated widths, as indicated in cut
to right. This line was one of our
best sellers last season, consequently
we have placed very heavy Swiss
orders, specially for our mail order
customers. Colors are white, cream,
sky, turquoise, pink, red, cardinal,
yellow, mauve, and nile.
Widths ya \n. % in. % in.

Prices per yard 1%o 2o 3o

Fine Corded Baby Ribbon
02-105. The &quot;Beatrice&quot; Silk Corded
Baby Ribbon, as shown in cut to

left, comes in a full % inch width
und is specially suitable for beading
or underwear trimming, colors are

white, sky, pink, red and mauve. The
pord in this ribbon is so fine and the
satin edge so dainty that our best
artists found it impossible to give you
an exact representation in the accom
panying reproduction.
Per yard _ _ 3c

Rich Liberty Satin Ribbons
C2-107. This season we have bought a special

line of Liberty Satin Ribbon for our
Mail Order customers exclusively. It s a
pure silk weave with lustrous satin face,
and offers six splendidly graduated widths.
one of which is shown in cut to left.

Colors are white, cream, sky, turquoise,
pink, old rose, red, cardinal, nile, mauve,
brown, navy and myrtle. Note this attrac
tive list of prices which are considerably
lower than last season s.

2 lAo
Kin.
4o

l n -

60
2 in.

9c
Sin.

15c

Single Face Satin Ribbon
C2-108. Heavy Single Face Satin Rib

bons, with cotton back, suitable for badges,

book marks, and general printing pur

poses, also for frills and fancy work. This

line comes in three popular widths and

eleven bright shades for fall. Your choice

of white, cream, yellow, orange, tan, sky,

pink, mauve, red, cardinal or moss.

Widths m ins. l%in. 2 in. 2%ln.
Prices per yd. So 80 10c

C2-200. Handsome
&quot; Marquisette &quot;

Hat Bow,asshown
on figure, is made in

large rosette effect
in front, plain band
for crown and
slashed ends as
shown. Wide plain
silk ribbon used,
colors are white,
cream, sky. pink,
cardinal, brown,
navy and black.
Price.. 1.00

C2-205. Same style of
hat bow made of
wide fancy Dresden
ribbon, in sky, pink,
red, light brown,
navy, old rose, tur
quoise or reseda.
Price 1 .26.

C2-210. This strik

ingly new style in a
Ribbon Tie, As
shown on figure, is

made of wide taffeta
eilkribbon.des^gned
with shirred bow
and diamond shaped
ends, bearing 2 rows
of narrow baby rib
bon as shown, colors
are white, cream,
sky, pink, red,brown ,

navy or black.
Price 39c

C2-215. Same style of

ribbon tie, made of

fancy Dresden rib
bon in sky, pink,
brown or navy.
Price 47o
C2-$20. Srnart

&quot; Dircctoirc &quot;

Sash, made of five
inch plain taiteta or
duchess satin rib

bon, assnowrt in cut
to left, colors are

white, cream, sky,
pink, red, brown,
navy or black. Com-

plete with slide,
knots and tassels
for 1.00
C2-225. Same style of
sash made of wide
Dresden ribbon,
complete with same
class of trimmings,
for 1.25

and navy. Per yard __

19c Liberty Satin
02-110. This special line n
Liberty Satin Ribbon, i

shown in cut to left, is near!

5 indies wide, having pure si] i

back and lustrous satin fac&amp;gt;

an excellent weave for mi
linery or sashes, also for ro

ettes and other evening wei I

novelties, colors are whitr

cream, sky, pink, red, browi

2c Binding Ribbon

C2-106. Cut to right shows S bolts of unr

Staple .. Inch Silk Binding: Rib
bon, which is a special Swiss weave made
for this one purpose. Colors are white,

. cream, sky, pink, red and black. Dress

makers please note that the price of a

piece of 36 yards is 70o or

.per yard 20

Plain Silk Corded Ribbons
C2-109. The adjoining cut is an exact repro

duction of our Medium Weight Silk Faille

or Corded Ribbon, so popular for hat

streamers, shoe bows, printing purposes and

stationery, colors are white, cream, sky, pink,

and red. This is an exceptionally good ribbon

value at the prices quoted.

Widths in inches

Prices per yard 3o
lin.

So 80
2 in.

10o

Satin Frill to Fit 2O or 22 in. Cushion
02-230. Large Double
Cushion Frill, made
by joining two blending
colors of heavy single
face satin rib,bon, as
shown in cut to right,
when ordering state any
two of the following
colors, also stipulate
which shade you wish
to go on the inside.

White, cream, yellow,
orange, tan, pink, sky, mauve, red, cardinal and moss. Contains
9 yards of 8c ribbon, no extra charge for making Price 72o

5 -Inch Liberty at 25c
02-111. Wide Liberty
Satin Ribbon of extra
heavy weave for fall and
winter millinery, also for

sashes, girdles, ties, and
rosettes for street or even
ing wear, colors are white
cream, sky, pink, cham
pagne, emerald, cardinal
brown, navy, moss and
heliotrope. Full 5% inches
wide at per yard 25o

Water Wave Silk Ribbon
C2-112. The &quot;Ocean

&quot; Moire Ta
feta Ribbon, as shown in ci

to left, is again listed among 01

most popular lines for children
wear and fancy work. Thedemati 1

however, H so flnctuative for th
class of weave that we stick to tlb

staple every day shades, whit
cream, sky, pink and red in tl-

three following widths :

Widths % in. 1 in.

Prices 4 So 80

11c Special in Taffeta Silk

U2-113. Plain Colored Taffeta Silk Ribbon of pure sil

Swiss weave and over 3 inches wide, making it a popular ribbt
for children s millinery and sashes, also for table decoratior
fancy work and florist? needs. Colors are white, cream, sk

pink, m le, mauve, red, cardinal, tan, light brown, navy
and black. Special value at per yard 11

&quot;Dandy&quot; Baby Ribbon
C2-1H. Heavy Single Face
Satin Baby in 4 evenly gradu
ated widths, as shown in cut to
right, correct for tieing purposes
and fancy work where a bril
liant ribbon is required. Colors
are white, cream, yellow, orange,
sky, pink, red, cardinal and
moss.

Widths %in.
Priceperyd.lo

in. % in. %in.
Kc 2o 3c

Double Face Baby
02-11 ). The &quot; Vedda&quot; Double Fac
Satin Baby Kibbon comes in

popular widths as represented in dra

ing to left, and offers you a choice

no less than nine bright colors. Whit*

cream, sky, turquoise, pink, nile, mauv
red and cardinal.

Widths %in. % in. %in.

Price per yard 1%c 2c 3o

The &quot;Burney&quot;
Wash Ribbons

C2-116. This is a special weave of pure silk

notion made for beading purposes and

trimming wash materials. We guarantee

it to wash satisfactorily. Colors are white,

cream, sky, pink and mauve, cut to right

is sketched direct from the goods, two

widths only.

% inch, per yard 3o
% inch, per yard _ So
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Fancy Ribbons, Velvets and Black Ribbons
Dresden at 25c yard

C2-1S3. Richly Designed
Dresden Ribbon in hand
some floral pattern. Cut lo

left is a wood engraving
taken direct from a sample
of the goods. The predom
inating colors are white,

sky, pink, old rose, turquoise,
nile, cardinal, prunelle,
emerald, reseda, light brown
and navy, over 6 inches
wide. Be sure to state

Dior when ordering. Special value at per yard 25o

Belting at 25c Yard
156. Plain Corded Silk

ribbon of extra heavy silk

reave for belting or hat

ands, cut to right is drawn
irect from a sample of the

oods. Colors are white,
ream, sky, pink, cardinal,

irown, navy and black.

rull 1% inches wide,

&amp;lt;er yard _ 25o

Dresden at 39c Yard
C2-154. High Grade Ores-
den Ribbon, designed
exactly as shown in cut to

left, having neat figured
border and continuous rose

pattern down centre. Colors
are blue, pink, red, emerald,
old rose, prunelle, brown
and navy. This is a very
heavy quality ribbon being
woven on n firm tarfetfi silk

ground, correct for sashes,

girdles and best milli

nery, nearly e 1
^ inches wide. Excellent value at per yard _ 39o

Colored Velvets in Assorted Widths
C2-120. Colored
Velvet Rib
bons with
heavy silk pile
and satin back, a
very fine French
weave in the fol

lowing colors:
White, cream,
wine, emerald and myrtle, Sky, turquoise, pink, old rose, alice,

tan, brown, cardinal.
Widths ya in. % in. %m. %in. lin. IX in. 2m.

Price per yd. 4o So 7o IQo 15e 20o 25o

Black Velvet Ribbons with Satin Back
C2-121. Cut to left

showsour Extra.
Fine Grade
Black Velvet
Ribbon with
silk pile and
satin back. The
fashion centres
of the world pro-

.laim velvets as the leading ribbon for fall 1909 hat trimming.

dths %in. Min. %in. % in. %i:i. lin.

ice per yd. 3o 4o So 80 lOo 15o

dths

ice per yd.

l%in.
20o 22o 25c

2% in.

30o
3% in.

35-

Fancy Stripe Ribbon at 19C Per Yard

H58. This dainty Stripe Ribbon is also drawn direct from the

goods, and cut above gives you a vivid conception of every
detail. Colors are white, sky, pink, mauve, nile and mais,
nearly 5 inches wide. Special, per yard _ 19o

2-123. Plain Black
Taffeta Silk Rib
bon of good strong
French weave for

dress trimmings and

millinery, also for

bows and girdles.

Widths %in. %in.
Price _ _
per yd.

2o 3

Widths
Price per yd.

1 in.

So

Heavy Black Taffeta
C2-124. Best Grade Plain Black
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbons in

|

an elaborate range of popular
i

widths and prices. This is a very

high grade ribbon made in France

especially for our trade.

Widths %in. % in. % in.

Price per yd 3o 4o So

Widths 1 in.

Price per yd. yo
2% in. 2% in.

15c
3 in. 4 in. 5 in.

18o 20o 25c

Black Moire Silk
H-126. Black Moire
Silk Ribbon in dainty
ocean wave effect, as

shown in cut to right.

This line comes in 3

widths only, very stylish

for skirt trimmings.
Widths% in. lin. 1% in.

Price

per yd.
So 7o 10o

C2-235. The new &quot;Clus

ter&quot; Hat Bow, made
of wide Dresden ribbon
in a host of small,
medium and large loops,

suggestive of the name,
plain band for crown.
Colors are sky, pink, red,

light brown, old rose,

turquoise, reseda and
navy. The hat is shown
merely to indicate posi
tion bow should occupy.
Price of bow 1 .25

C2-24.0. Same style of
&quot;Cluster&quot; Hat Bow,
made of 5 inch plain
taffeta silk ribbon in

white, cream, sky, pink,
red, brown, navy,
myrtle or black ... 1 .00

C2-245. Dainty &quot;Poplar&quot;

Ribbon Tie, as shown
on figure, is made of
medium width fancy
Dresden ribbon with
bows, knots and slashed
ends, as pictured, will
wear well with linen col
lars. Colors are sky,
turquoise, pink, tuscan,
nile, mauve and
reseda 25o

C2-250. Same style of
&quot;

Poplar&quot; Tie made of

plain taffeta silk ribbon
in white, cream, sky,
pink, nile, mauve, red,
cardinal, ton, light
brown, navy and
black. Special at 19c

C2-255. Jaunty &quot;Em

pire&quot; Sash made of

fancy Dresden with 2

long streamers and 6

loop bow, which may be
worn at back or side as
shown on figure. The
predominating colors are

sky, pink, old rose, red,
light brown, reseda
and navy _ 1 25

C2-260. Same style of
&quot;Empire &quot;Sash made
of 5 inch plain taffeta
silk ribbon in the fol

lowing colors: White,
cream, sky, pink, red,
cardinal, brown, navy
and black ; correct for
either street or
evening wear_ 1.00

\

Floase note that commencing September 1st we discontinue the

issuing of Ribbon Samples. Keep in mind that if any of your
ribbon orders do not open up to yonr entire satisfaction you arc

at liberty to return them for exchange or refund.

25c Silk Hair Bow
C2-270. Misses
Plain Taffeta
Silk Hair Bow
with 4 loops and 2

slashed end &amp;lt; a s

shown in cut to left,

made of 4 inch rib

bon in white, cream,
skv, pink, cardinal,
brown, navyor black.

Complete with
bone pin _ 25o

29c Hair Bow
C2-280. Mis
ses Large
4 Loop
Hair Bow,
made of 5-in.

plain taffeta

ribbon as
shown in cut
to right. Col
ors are white,
cream, skv,
pink, cardi

nal, brown,
navy or
black 29o

C2-290. Same style of bow, with 6 loops and 2 ends .in same

This Exquisite Pattern 45c Yard
C2-155. Cut to left shows
a unique conventional
design on a heavy silk

ground, nearly 7 inches
wide, and in the follow
ing popular colors for
fall: Tan, brown, navy,
dark red and moss green.
Thrifty milliners will

appreciate this value.
Per yard 45o

Fancy Belting Ribbon
25c Yard

C2-157. Cut to right illustrates our special
weave of Fancy Corded Belting: made
in Switzerland specially for our Canadian
mail order customers. Colors are white,
pky, mauve, brown, navy, and emerald.
Note the dainty figured design, 2 inches
wide. Exceptional value at per
yard . 25o

Black Velvet Ribbons with Linen Back
C2-122. The accom
panying sketch
will give you an
idea of the even
width gradua
tion. This is a
French ribbon
bought specially

for the dressmakers trade. Please note that while there are
about 18 yards in a bolt we charge you for but 17% when ordering
in piece lots.

Widths %in. % in - K in - M in - lin - l%in.
Price per yd. 2%o 3Mo So 60 7o 1 0o

Rich Paisley Ribbon at 31c Per Yard

sy. pn, mauve, o rose, ro

cardinal and navy, 5% inches wide.

C2-125. Plain Black
Duchess Satin
Ribbons with rich

satin face and pure
silk back; in ei^ht
splendid widths imd
reasonably priced.

Widths %in. n ^in.

per yd.
5o

Widths 1 in.

Price per yd. 7o

Black Corded Ribbons

C2-127. Medium Weight Black Silk

Corded Ribbon, as shown in cut to

left, very suitable for hat streamers

or bands, shoe ties, bonnet strings and

many other every day uses. Your

choice of seven widths evenly gradu

ated.

lin. l%in. 2-^in. Sin. 4^in.

7c 10o 15c 18c 25c

Black Double Face Satin
C2-1J&amp;lt;J. Cut to right is sketched direct from

a sample clipping of our Heavy Double
Face Black Satin Ribbon which

offers no less than eight wanted widths.

Keep in mind our % yard allowance on

all IS yard pieces of ribbon.

Widths %in. %in. lin.

Price per yd. 3%o 5e 7o

Widths

Price per yd.

1% in.

1 0o 15e
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Women s Lined and Unlined Kid Gloves

Bl- On. The &quot;Vero&quot; French Kid Gloves
for Women, is nKin ordered in large quan
tities f..r 19 9 fall trade. Colors are tan, brown,
beaver, giey. navy, myrtle, black and * g-
white, sizes5%to8, see cutabove. Pair /Oc

Bl 101. Women s popular &quot;Princess&quot;

French Kid Glove is made of very choice
skins and neatly finished with over seams and
pointed backs as shown above, your choice of

tan, brown, beaver, grey, navy, myrtle,
black and white, in sizes 5% to 8. i fi f\
Pair _ I UU

Bl-102. The above cut is sketched direct from a
pair of our best grade French Kid Gloves,
snowing pique seam and 2 dome fasteners,
colors are tan. brown, navy, grey, myrtle,
beaver, champagne, white and black, sizes

5% to 7. Can supply sizes 7% to 8 in ( r- f\
the black only. Pair I.OU

Bl-103. This Special Line of Women s
Dressy French Kid Gloves, with silk

overseam and 2 dome clasps as cut above.
These gloves come in black and white only,
sizes for black are 5% to 8. Sizes for r-r\
white are 5% to 7 %. Pair Ol7c

Bl-113. Women s Plain Top Wool Lined
Kid Gloves, as shown above area new line
with us this season, and at the price quoted
should appeal strongly to glove econo- M
mists. Darktanonly,sizes6to8. Pair /Oc

r.l-m. Women s Better Grade Wool Lin
ed Kid Gloves, with plain top as shown in
above out. a splendid hand covering for gen
eral winter wear, note the two neat dome
clasps nnil fancy stitching on backs. t f\ r\
Tan only, sizes C to 8. Pair._ I UU

Hill&quot; . Women s Snug: Fitting Fur Top
Kid Gloves, with warm fleece lining, a g ove
that assures you solid comfort in severest Cana
dian winter. Three qualities
Brown and tan only, _- i f\f\ i rtc
Iize&amp;gt;6to8. Fair.- 75 c I.OO 1.25

A Special at 69c
Bl-104. The accompanying reproduc

tion is an exact representation
of

our special line of Women s French
Kid Gloves showing the graceful

finger lines, the neatly bound edges,
dome clasps and three neat Paris

points stitched in perspective form
on backs. These are unquestionably
good value and offer the following
splendid color range, tan, brown,
grny. myrtle, navy, black and
white. Sizes 5% to 8,

Pair

Bl-105. Women s Long- Glace Kid Gloves
made of good sound French kid skins in three

popular lengths for street or evening wear.
Note the tidy Paris points and three neat dome
clasps a.i shown in cut above, colors are white,
sky, pink and black. Sizes 5% to 7.

Lengths 12-button 16-buttcn 20-bntton
Prices Pair 1.50 Pair 2.00 Pair 2.5O

Bl-107. Women s Better Grade Cape-
skin Gloves, made from sound reliable skins

accurately put together with strong outside
seams, &quot;Bolion&quot; thumb and large dome clasp,
as cut above. Oak tan only, sizes

6to7X. Pair. 1.25

B1-10C. Women s Stylish One Dome
Capeskin Gloves with heavy outside seams
and spear backs as indicated in cut above.

Decidedly smart for walking or driving.
oak tan shade only. Sizes 6 to 7K.
Pair. _

*

I

WOMEN S LINED GLOVES

KM 1C. Women s Plain Top Suede Gloves,
with serviceable wool lining and two dome
clasps as shown in cutabove. Tan i f\ f\
only, sizes 6 to 8. Pair _ liUU

Bl-121. Women s Plain Top Suede Mitt,
with warm wool lining and two dome fasteners
as shown in above cut. Tan only,
sizes 6 to 8. Pair 1.00

111-117. Women s Dressy Wool Lined
Mocha Gioves with plain topand two dome
claspsasshown above. Darkreindeer
shade or black. Sizes 6to8. Pair... I.

Bl-118. Women s Squirrel Lined Mocha
Buck Gloves, illustrated in cut above, neatly
finished with Imperial points on back and two
dome clasps at wrist as shown, dark ^

&quot;

tan shades only, aizes 6 to 8. Pair O-/O
Bl-119. Women s Rabbit Lined Suede
Gloves, made after the snnie stvie as cut
above, dark tan only, sizes 6 to 8. ** ** *
Pair

. 2.OO

Bl-122. Women s Plain Top Mocha Mitt,
with heavy flrece lining and two dome fasten
ers as shown in above cut, tan or m w 4*
black, in sizes 6 to 8. Pair I OU

Bl-123. Women s Rabbit Lined Suede
Mitts, with good henry stitching, roomy
ttiunib and 2 dome clasps, nsshown. g^ f\f\
Made in dark tan only, sizes6to8. fimW

Bl-124. Women s Squirrel Lined Mocha
Buck Mitts, made in a similar style to the
cut above, dart tanonly, sizes6 toS. A p
Pair O / O

Bl-120. Women s Imitation Astrachan
Gauntlet Mitts, as pictured in eat above,
note the soft even curl, plain leather facing
and bell shaped cuffs, medium and
large size, grey or black. Pair . f O o

Bl-125. Women s Better Grade Imitation
Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts, in black only,
as shown in above reproduction, medium and
large size, wool lining throughout. . f\f\
Pur . I.UU

Bl-108. Women s Stylish Lamb Skim
made after the same manner as our high(
priced kid gloves, cut above being drawn direi
from the goods, colors are tan. brown, myrtli
beaver, grey and navv. Sizes ffti to ~%.
Price 59

Bl-109. Women s Better Grade Lamb
skin Gloves made from soft and pliable skir

finished with 2 dome clasps as cut abov*
colors are tan, brown, beaver, grey, 4* c
myrtle, navy. Sizes 5% to ~i%. Price OO

Bl-110. Women s Dull Finished Sued.
Gloves as represented in above sketch, mad
of pliable undressed skins and perfectly finih
ed in every little detail. Your choice of tan
grey or black, Sizes 5% to 7. Can supp!
sizes 7^ and 1% in black

/ ft
only. Puce I.UU

Bl-111. Women s High Grade Mocha
Gloves made with pique seauis, &quot;Bolton

thumb and two dome clasps as shown in cu
above, colors are grey, tan, oxblood i c /\
and black. Sizes 5% to 7. Pair_ I-OU

Bl-126. Women s Wool Lined Plain Top
Kid Mitts with strong elastic wrists, as

indicated in cut above. A complete range of

% and fnllsizes from 6 to 8 in tan and
black. Pair

Bl-127. Women s Dressy Fur Top Kid
Mitt with serviceable wool lining and strong
elastic wrist as shown in the accompanying
sketch, sizes 6 to 8, in tan
or brown. Pair 1.00

Bl-128. Women s Plain Top Suede Mitt

with elastic wrist as shown in cut above.

These mitts are lintd throughout wilh soft

wool and promise you perfect satisfac- _ g-
tion. 1 anouly. BixetoB. Pmr_ /Oo
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WOMEN S AND CHILDREN S WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS

130. Women s Plain Black or White
ingwood Gloves, similar to cat above,
lade of soft wool yarns. Sizes 6%, M mm

~y, and 8. Pair O c

131. Women s Better Quality
lain Black or White Ringwood
{loves. Sizes 6!4 to ~%.
fair _...... 35o 50,

132. Women s Fancy Ringwood Gloves,
n assorted designs, one of which is shown in
ut above ; colors are red, brown, navy
rgrey. Sizes 6% to 8. Pair

133. Women s Heavier Quality Fancy
lingwood Gloves, in very dressy patterns ;

olors are red brown, grey or navy. Sizes 6%,
and 7J4 Note the neat fitting wrist and
enerous cuff shown in cut above. ~ m-

air OO c

Bl-226. Boys and Girls

Wool Gauntlet To
bogganing Mitt, as

shown in drawirg to

left. This line won big

favor last season and

promises to be a great

leader for winter 1909

and 1910: colors white,

sky, cardinal, scarlet,

navy and black.

Pair 35 c

Bl-134. Women s Heavy Wool Gauntlet
Mitts, a general favorite for any outdoor

winter sport, as suggested in cut above, white,

sky, scarlet, cardinal, navy and black,

medium or large size. Pair _ 35 c

Bl-135. Women s Long Silk Gloves, in a

24-inch length, 2 small dome fasteners, as shown
in cut above. Sizes 6, 6%, 7, 1% and 8, t\f\
in black or white only. Pair I&amp;gt;OO

Bl-137. Women s Plain Black Cashmere
Gloves, with Jersey wrist or twodome fasteners
as in cut above. Sizes 6, 6% f*. Of&quot;
and 7. Pair O c SO c

B1-13S. Women s Plain 2-Dome Colored
Cashmere Gloves, in white, grey, n *m
brown or mode. Sizes 6 to 7. Pair oOc

Bl-139. Women s Plain Black or White
Cashmere Gloves, with two dome fasteners,
as cut above, lined half way with pure **.

silk. Sizes 6, 6% and 7. Pair. Ot/c

Bl-140. Women s Heavy Black Knitted
Mitts lor geneial winter wear, in i r-
medium or large size _ IO c

Bl-141. Women s Double Plain Black
Wool Mitts, in two better

grades, medium or large, pr.

Bl-142. Women s Fancy Double Wool
Mitts, in black only ; cut above shows f*. mm
one pattern, medium or large. Pair,... mSOc

B1-H3. Women s Finer Grade Fancy
Black Wool Mitts, in two

&amp;gt;

_ e /.
qualities. Pair.... OO C OUe

Bl-144. Women s Fancy Black Silk Mitts,
finished with ribbon bow on back, us u rm/\
shown in cut, medium or large. Pair liOV

1)1-1 r. Women s Plain Black Silk Mitts,
of verv fine texture, medium or large. , ** *\
Pair..: I.OO

CHILDREN S WOOLLEN GLOVES AND MITTENS

-200. Misses Plain Colored
Ringwood Gloves, in cardinal,
jrowu, navy, black or white. Very
leat fitting and dressy for *%fm
ittle girls 4 to 12 years, pr. mmO c

201. Misses Better Grade
Plain Colored Ringwood
Gloves, in cardinal, brown, navy,
white or black, correct for ^ mm
4 to 12 years. Pair OO c

Bl-202. Boys and Girls Heavy
Ringwood Gloves, in fancy
mixed dark colorings, as shown
in above sketch ; for 4 to 12

years, state age. Pair 25 c

Bl-203. Girls Heavy Black Wool
Mitts, with fancy back, us shown
in cut above. Sizes to fit 4 to 12

years. Excellent value at, n r-
per pair 46O c

Bl-204. Boys and Girls Ribbed
Single Wool School Mitt, tight

fitting wrist, as cut above, your
choice of cardinal, navy or
black. 4 to 12 years. Pair

Bl-205. Boys and Girls Heavy
Black Knitted Mitt, with tight

fitting cuff, as indicated in cut

above. Suitable for children

4 to 12 years. Special, pair, 15 c

Bl-206. Girls and Boys Double
Black Wool Mitts, as
shown in cut above: the proper
hand covering for

r&amp;gt; c o f-
mid-winter. Pair &Oc OO c

Bl-207. Boys Heavy Hand Knit
Wool Mitts, m mixed colors, as

shown in above cut; your choice of

red with grey or navy with bhick.
For bovs 4 to 12 years old.
Pair....: _

711-208. Children s Heavy Ribbed
Wool Mittens, as shown in above
reproduction. This is a special line
for children from 2 to 6 years, white,
navy, scarlet and cardinal.

r&amp;gt;
mm

Pair t O c

Bl-209. Plain White Wool Infan-
tees, in three different lines, the
above cut being drawn direct from
a twenty cent pair. When ordering
state age in . _
months, pr. lOc

CHILDREN S LINED OR UNLINED KID GLOVES AND MITTS

1-210. The &quot;Carlton&quot; French
Kid Glove for girls from 4 to 12

years of age : colors are tan _
brown, navy and myrtle, pr. / O c

1-211 Boys &quot; Fred &quot; Glove, made
of soft capeskin, in sizes to suit ages
4 to 10 years ; tan only. _ -*.

Pair ..........._____..............__ OO c

1-212. Boys Heavier Crude
Unlined Capeskin Glove, for
4 lo 12 years ; tan only. _ _

/O

Bl-213. Boys Plain Top Suede
Gloves, with wool lining and dome
fasteners as cut above, made to fit boys
4 to 14 years; dark r- f\ c a
tan only. Pair OUcOOc

Bl-214. Misses and Boys Imita
tion Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts,
as out above, in grey only, for _

f*
children 3 to 5 years. Pair Owe

Bl-215 Same style Grey Gauntlet, in

larger sizes, for 6 lo 12 years. ^ mm
Pair OO a

Bl-216. Girls and Boys Wool Lined
Kid Gloves, with plain top, as cut

above, for 4 to 12 years,

dark tan only. Pair.. 5O c 65 c

Bl-217. Boys Heavy Fleece Lined
Black Leather Gauntlet Mitts, as

shown in cut above, correct for

bovs from 7 to 14 years. Pair_. 5O o

Bl-218. Girls Wool Lined Fur

Top Kid Gloves, us shown in cut

above, to fit girls from 4 to

12 years, tan or brown, pr.

Bl-219. Boys Fleece Lined Black
Leather Mitts, with knitted

wool cuff, as shown in cut above,

made to stand a lot of rough and

tumble. 6 to 14 years.

Pair 35 c

B1-2JIX Boys or Girls Plain Top
Kid Mitts, with strong elastic

wrist as shown in cut above, warm
fleece lining. 4 to 12 years,

dark tan only. Pair. Owe

Bl-221. Boys or Girls Wool Lined
Fur Top Kid or Suede Mitts,
as above, dark tan only. 4 to 12

yeais. State age when =rf^
ordering. Pair 5O o
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Men s Heavy Gloves, Mitts and Gauntlets

B1-2SO. Men s Lined or Unlined Mule
Skin Gloves, equipped with patent cord
fastener as shown in cut above, correct for

general rough work, sizes &% to 10. ~ r\
Extra special at per pair O 7 c

&amp;lt;r

Bl-256. Men s Lined or Unlined Mule
Skin Mitt, with strong elastic wrist. The un-
lined serves as pullover with wool ** r\
mitt, sizes 9 and 10 only. Pair Oi/c

Bl-262. Men s Heavy Buckskin Pullover,
with strong elastic wrist as shown in cut above,
made of extra strong, sound skins, * f\ t\
sizes 9 and 10 only. Per pair. I U Is

Bl-251. Men s Lined or Unlined
Saranac Gloves, with Asbestos finish.
put together with very strong seams, u
shown in cut above, patent cord
fastener, sizes 8% to 10. Pair.

Bl-257. Men s Horse Hide Comfort Mitt,
with large rolling \vool cuff as cut ^
above, sizes 9 and 10. Pair OOc

B1-25S. Men s Black &quot;Komfort&quot; Mitt,
made of oil dressed sheepskin, in AC
same style as cut above. Pair 4Oc

Bl-252. Men s Heavy Wool Lined
Horse Hide Gloves, O. K. for chore
work, dome fastener on wrist _
band. Pair _. * O c

Bl-253. Better Grade Lined or Un
lined Horse Hide Gloves, made from
No. 1 skins, cord and fastener, A _
sizes 8% to 10. Pair 57O

Bl-259. Set consists of a pair of Men s
Heavy Horse Hide Mitts, together with a
pair of heavy wool knitted mitts in __ c
medium or large size. Complete for i /

Bl-254. Men s Wool Lined Buck Skin
Glove, with knitted wool cuff as
shown in cut above. Pair

Bl-255. Men s Wool Lined Buck Skin
Glove, with patent cord fastener e i\f\
as cut above, sizes 8% to 10. Pair I is U

Bl-260. Men s Wool Lined Calf Skin Mitt
with knitted wool cuff as shown in cut ^ _
above, correct for teaming. Pair . OO c

Bl-261. Men s Buckskin Mitt, witn woo.
cuff, same style as cut above, sizes , ** _
9 and 10. Pair I &amp;gt; OO

Bl-263. Men s Lined or Unlined o _Horsehide Mitt for bush work. Pair OOc
Bl-264. Same Style of Mitt, made of heavy
buckskin, wool lined, sizes 9 and 10. , * **
Pair I .OO

Bl-265. Men s Plain Ringwood Gloves, as
cut above, made in dark shades or AM
black. Pair _ _ _. OO

B1-2B6. Better Grade Plain Ringwood
Gloves, in dark shades or black.
Pair.._ _ _

Bl-267. Men s Heavy Hand Knit Work
Mitts, in mixed colors as shown in cut above,

your choice of red and grey, red and black, or
blue and black, medium or 4% e OK
large size. Pair.._ &Oc JOc

B1-26S. Men s Dressy Plain
Black Wool Mitts. o _ . rt
Pair _ OO OUc

Bl-269. Railroader s Unlined Saranac Gauntle &amp;lt;

Gloves, with 4 inch bell shaped cuff, cut suggests th
appropriation as well as giving a perfect impres- &amp;gt;

sion of the goods, sizes g% to 10. Pair O S7 c

I .l -270. Men s Black Leather Gauntlet Mitts, wit
wool lining and knitted wool cuff inside the leather cuff a
indicated in cut above. Correct for stormy ( A /*.
weather. Pair _ _. . I . (J V.

J

Bl-271. Men s Wool Lined Saranac
Gauntlet Glove, as cut above

Bl-272. Men s Wool Lined Calf Faced
Gauntlet Glove. Pair

31-273. Men s Wool Lined Black Oil
Tanned Gauntlet Glove. Pair..._

69,
95,
I.OC

Men s Dressy Lined or Unlined Gloves and Mitts

Bl-274. Men s Imitation Black Astrachan Gaunt
let Gloves, with fleece lining see cut above nmedium ami large size, Pair _ 9O&amp;lt;

Bl-275. Men s Black Imitation Astrachan _
Gauntlet Mitts, Heece lined, as cut above. Pair t O

&amp;lt;

Bl-270. Men s Unlined Kid Gloves, as
shown in cut above, tan and brown
only, sizes 7 to 10. Pair _ 75 c 1-00

Bl-277. Men s Best Grade Un
lined French Kid Gloves, . _ A
tan or brown. Pair I&amp;gt;O\S

Bl-278. Men s Unlined Cape Skin
Gloves, made exactly as cut
above, tan shades, sizes 7 _ _ . ~ ~
to 10. Pair _ 75c I.OO

Bl-279. Men s Silk Lined Cape
Skin Gloves, made in similar .

style to cut above, tan only. Pair. I .

81-2*0. Men s Heavy Unlined Cape Skin
&quot;Auto&quot; Glove, us shown above, having
eood full cuff which passes read
ily oversleeve, sizes 8 to 10, tan or r\ e\r*
black, tva 2.OO

Bl-281. Men s Wool Lined Kid Gloves,
with special storm gusset and large dome clasp

as shown in cut above, sizes 7 to 10

in tan or brown. Excellent value _
at per pair _ /Oc

B1-2S2. Men s Dressy Wool Lined Kid
Gloves, made of soft, smooth kid, and strong

ly put together, cut above is drawn
direct from the goods, dark tan or _ n
brown, in sizes 7 to 10. Pair 59 c

Bl-233. Men s Wool Lined Kid Gloves,
as shown incut above, your choice
of tan, brown or black, in sizes 7 to

10. Pair 1.00
B1-2S4. Men s Better Grade
Wool Lined Kid Gloves, in
tan or brown. Pair I a50

Bl-285. Men s Fleece Lined Suede
Gloves, with Imperial pointed backs
and dome fasteners as cut
above, sizes 7 to 10, tan only _ i f\ r\
Pair _ g O c I lUO

Bl-286. Men s High Grade Wool
Lined Mocha Gloves, in grey
or Reindeer shades. Pair.- 1.50

Bl-290. Men s Wool Lined Kid
^yith elastic wrist as cut above,
sizes 8J4 to 10, in dark tan only.
Pair

Bl-291. Men s Better Grade
Wool Lined Kid Mitts, indark
tan. Pair......

Mitts

75&amp;lt;

1.00

Bl-287. Men s Wool Lined Cape Skin
Gloves, as shown in cut above. This is the
first season we have been in a posi
tion to offer this class of glove at so

-7 c
small a price, oak tan shade. Pair, / O c

g)
Bl-288. Men s Better Grade Wool Lined
Cape Skin Gloves, as shown in
cut above. Note the heavy outside * r\f\
seams, tan or brown. Pair liUU

Bl-289. Men s Best Quality Soft
Wool Lined Cape Skin Gloves

, t-/N
in tan or brown. Pair I.Ow

Bl-292. Men s Wool Lined Suede Mitts
as shown in cut above, sizes

&% to 10. in tan or brown. _ _ , s% /
Pair.... 7O C I.OO

Bl 293. Men s Wool Lined
Mocha Mitts, in dark tan or
brown. Pair

SuedBl -291. Men s Rabbit Lined
Gloves or Mitts, for zero

climate, sizes 7% to 10, in dark tan t% f\ f
only. Pair _ dS-VlM

Bl-295. Men s Squirrel Lined Mochi
Buck Gloves or Mitts, aa

shown in cut above, dark tan only o &amp;gt; C
Pair _ O-/S1
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Women s Fall and Winter Hosiery
Ribbed Cashmere

m I8c Special

2-105. Women s heavy

Union Ribbed Black

Cashmere,made fro11

strong serviceable

yarns, and just

enough cotton insert

ed to avoid shrink

age. These are ex

ceptionally good

value at the price.

Double ply toe and

heel, sizes 8J^ to 10.

Per pair 1 8c
Or 6 pair for_.. 1.00

B2-100. Women s 2/1

Ribbed Black Cash

mere Hose as shown
in cut to left ; made
from good depend
able yarns in correct

weight for late fall

or winter wear,

double ply yarns
about the heel and

toe, sizes 8% to 10.

Per pair 25c
Or 6 pairs for 1 .40

Note : See page
directly opposite
for Women s
Plain Black Cash
mere Hose

2-101. Women s 2/1

or l/l Ribbed Pure
Wool Black Cash

mere Hose in full

fashioned style and

equipped with a

double share of yarns
where most essential,

cut to right shows

the 2/1 make at this

price, per pair 35c
or 3 pairs for 1 .00

i2-102. Women s bet

ter grade 2/1 Ribbed
Black Cashmere
Hose, in sizes 8% to

10, per pair 45o
or 3 pairs for 1 .25

B2-103. Women s 2fl

or 1/1 Ribbed Black

Cashmere Hose
made from choice

pure cashmere yarns
in heavy weight for

mid-winter wear, cut

to left shows the 1/1

ribbed make, double

heel and toe.

Per pair _ 50o

B2-104. Women s best

grade Ribbed Black

Cashmere Hose
made from specially

selected yarns. Sizes

8% to 10.

Per pair _ 75c

Colored
Cas h m e re

B2-106. Women s Plain

Colored Cashmere
Hose in full fashioned

style, as shown in cut

to left, medium
weight for fall wear.

Colors are tan, cream
and cardinal. Sizes

8&amp;gt;tolO. Pair. 35C
Or 3 pair for.. 1.00

B2-107. Women s tn-t-

ter grade Plain Col
ored Cashmere Hose,
in cardinal, navy.
myrtle, oxblood. Ian
and brown,
Per pair _ 5Qo

Ribbed Wool Hose

Plain Cashmere Special
B2-108. Women s Plain Black Cashmere

Hose, made from specially fine quality
medium, weight pure wool yarns, suitable

for general fall or winter wear. The

accompanying sketch is drawn direct from
the goods and bears a price made pos
sible by buying in gigantic quantities when

mills were not rushed, sizes 8J, 9, 9-J-

and 10, and every pair has double ply
heel and toe.

Special Price, pair
- -

75c Fancy
Cashmere

B2-109. Women s High
Grade Fancy Silk

Embroidered Black

Cashmere Hose, in

neat floral or figured

effects, and the sea

sons most desirable

color combinations.

Cut to left shows one

of many attractive

patterns. A .l are full

fashioned goods, as

suring perfect fit and

splendid service,
sizes 8% to 10.

Per pair 75o

5Oc Lace
Lisle

B2-110. Women s

Lace Ankle Lisle

Thread Hose,
made from spe

cially fine stock,

in neat conven
tional designs
similar to pat
tern shown in

cut to right. Dou
ble ply heel and

toe, sizes 8% to

10, in black and
white only.

Per pair 50c

Grey Sole
Cash mere

B2-111. Women s Plain
Black Cashmere
Hose, with grey or
natural wool sole,
yarns of the most
satisfactory type used
throughout. Cut to

left shows the grey
sole. Both lines have
double heel and toe.

Per pair 50c
B2-112. Women s Ox

ford, Grey, Plain
Cashmere Hose,made
of medium pure
Cashmere yarns, and
neatly fashioned
throughout; spliced
sole, heel and toe.

Perpuir. 50o

35c Fancy Cashmere
B2-113. Wo
men s Silk Em
broidered
B 1 ac K Cash
mere Hose in

dainty con
ventional de
signs a n d po
pular colorings
Cut to right
shows one ot
several pat
terns. These
hose combine
comfort, beau
ty and dura
bility. Double
ply heel and
toe and shaped
leg, sizes 8%
to 10.

Per pair.. 35c
Or 3 pair
for 1.00

5Oc Fancy Cash
mere

B2-11J. Women s Better
Grade Fane y Embroi
dered Black Cashmere

Hose, one of our most
favored lines, coming in

a goodly range ot figured

designs and rich color

combinations. Cut to left

shows but one among
many up-to-date pat

terns, pure Cashmere

yarns used exclusively,

sizes &% to 10.

Per pair 5Qc

Colored Lisle

B2-115. Women s

Plain Colored Lisle

Thread Hose in s k y,

pink, cardinal, tan,

white and black, see

cut to right.

Per pair 35c
Or 3 pairs for.. I.OO

Colored Silk

B2-116. Women s

Plain Silk Hose in

white, sky, pink, tan

and black, sizes S%
to 10.

Per pair 1.0O

Cotton Hose
B2-H7. Women *. Plain

Colored Cotton Hose,

as shown in cut to

left, colors are white,

pink and sky, sizes

( a to 10.

Per pair 25c

B2-11S. Women s Plain
Black Cotton Hose,
with J-ply f le, heel
and toe, sizes 8%
to 10.

Per pair 25c
1)2-11 . . Women s Out
side Si/.e Plain Black
Cotton !!

Per pair 35o

B2-120. Women s

heavy Ribbed Black

Wool Hosiery in wide
ribbed style, as shown
in cut to left, extra

heavy, durable
yarns used in the

making, double ply
heel and toe.

Per pair 25o
B2-121. Women s better

grade Ribbed Black
Wool Hose, made of

soft elastic yarns in

correct weight for

mid winter, sizes 8%
to 10.

Per pair 35,3

High Grade
Wool Hose

B2-122. Women s
Ribbed Black Sax
ony Wool Hose, of

very close even knit
ting, as indicated in
cut to right. We
guarantee these hose
to give grand satis

faction, and at the
price are economical
buying.
Per pair 50c

B2-123. Women s Best
Grade 8-ply Black
Wool Hose; not
strong as leather, but
comparabl e t o it,
sizes

8&amp;gt;
to 1J.

Per pair 75C

Wool
Overstockings
B2-124. Women s

Heavy Ribbed Blac k
Worsted Overstock
ings, with special cut
heel as represented in

drawing to left

Double ply heel and
toe, sizes 8J to 10.

Per pair 50c

B2-125. Women s Ex
tra Heavy 8-ply Wool
Overstockings, with
cut heel, correct for
zero time.

Sizes Per pr
8% and 9 60oW- 65c
10 - 75 c

Fleece Lined
Cotton

B2-126. Women s

Fleece Lined Plain

Black Cotton Hose,
as shown in cut to

right, double ply heel

and toe, sizes 8% to 10.

Per pair 25o

B2-127. Women s

Better Grade Fleece

Lined Plain Black
CottDn Hose in full

fashioned style.

Per pair 35o
Or 3 pair for...1 .00

Plain Black
Cotton

B2-12S. Women s
Plain Black Cotton
Hose in right weight
for fall wear. Neat
titters and dyed fast

black, double p 1 y
heel and toe, sizes Ky,
to 10.

Per pair l2Kc
B2-129, Women s

Better Grade Plain
Black Cotton Hose.
Per pair 18o
Or 3 pair for 50c

Note: See B2-117,
118,119, in column
to left for still

better Cottons
In black, colors
and out sizes.
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Women s Plain Black Cashmere Hose
B2-130. W o men s

plain black Cash

mere Hose, made
of strong depend
able yarns, and

neatly shaped as

shown in cut to

left. Sizes 8% to

10. Pair- 25c

B2-131. Women s

plain black cash-

mere hose
made of pure
wool yarns in

correct weight for

fall or early
winter. Full
fashioned, 3 pair

for 1.00 or

per pair 35O

B2-132. The
&quot;JJtonia&quot; plain
1) 1 ack Cashmere
Hose in thatsame
reliable make as
last season.
Women who have
ever worn them
Insist on getting
the same article

regularly, double
heel and toe
Pair 50o

B2-133. Women s

fine grade full
fashioned plain
black Cashmere

Hose, in correct

winter weight,

sizes, 8% to 10, 3

pairs for... 1.25
or per pair 45c

B2-134. Women s high

grade plain black

Cashmere hose bear-

ing the name
&quot;

Indiana&quot; as shown

in cut to left, made

from very soft pure

woo! yarns, 2 pairs

f r 1.25 or

per pair 65o

B2-135. Women s best

grade plain black

Cashmere Hose,

sizes 8% to 10

Pair. 75c 1.OO

Boys and Girls Wool and Worsted Stockings
B2-200. Boys
and girls
medium
weight ribbed

black wool
stockings, as

cut to left.

Sizc,
Pricejer

6to7K._ 15C
8 to lo 20c

B2-201. Boys
and g i r l s

heavier
weight ribbed
\v o o 1 stock
ing* for nii l

winter, sizes
6 to 10

p,rpuir_25c

B2-202. Boys and Girls ribbed

black Saxony Wool Stockings

made of soft elastic yarns, as

cut to left.

Sizes

6 and 6%
7 7^
8 to 10 ..

Price per
pair.

25c
aoc
35C

B2-203. Boys and Girls extra

heavy ribbed black Saxony
Hose.

Sizes ... 25c
.. 6M- 30c

6 _35o
6%. 35c

Size 7 .. 4Qc
%. 45c

. 8 _ 50c
8% to 10 60c

B2-204. Boys and
Girls medium
weight ribbed
Worsted Stock
ings, as cut to
left.

Size Weeper

6 and 6% 25c
8 to 10

*
...&quot;&quot;

B2-205. Boys and
Girls heavy
weight ribbed
English Worsted
Stockings, seam
less.

Pric
)

l

5r
perSizes

W B to 10 _ 50C Sizes- 6 6%_
Prices 30c 35c

B2-206. Boys and
Girls heavy rib

bed black wool
overs toe kings
with cut heel, as

cut
Size Price

e%~-T..-~~ 40c
% 45 c

8 50c
%. 60c

9
j

65c
10

2
i:::.:::.::. 7|

B2-207. Boys and
Girls ribbed wool
hose which may
be used as ov r-

stockings white,
sky and red

7 7H 8 S 1A
3Sc 40c 45c 50c

B2-136. Women
outside size pla

black Cshme
Hose, hnving e

tra full leg
shown in cut

left, full fashio

ed, sizes 9
tolO&amp;gt;.

Pair 50-,

B8-137. Women
bettergradepiai t

black Cashmei

Hose, with 01

side size leg.mad
from very choic

pure cashmei 1

yarns, sizes 9 t

10%. Pair 65

B2-208. Boys an
girl s ri bed H or
ted Overstocking
witli cut heel t

cut
Size
6

Piii

30
35
35
40
45
50

B2-209. Boys ar
Girls heavy 8
worsted Hose

b est Bal
win yarr
O.K. to ri

foot.

Sires. _6 J&amp;gt;H
7 1% 8

Prices 40c 45c 50c 6Bc 60c 75c

Boys and Girls Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose
B2-210. Girls
plain black
Cashme re
Hose with
spliced knee,
sole, heel and
toe, correct for
fall wear, see
cut.

Sizes 6 and K%
per pair.. 20c

B2-211. Girls
better grade
plain black
C a s h m e r e
stockings full

fashioned.

Sizes Pair
6 and 6 T

^ 25c
8

, , 8j| 35o

B2-212. Girls
plain colored
Cashmere
Hose in cream,
tan. and car
dinal as cut to
right.
Size Pair

6 and fiH 25c
7 ,,

&quot;

2 30c
s ,, ; 2 o5c
B2-213. Girls
extra fine
grade plain
black Cash
mere Hosemade of
m e d i u m
weight Brad
ford yarns.
Sizes Pair

6and6^ 30c
7 ly, 35o

B2-214. Boys
and girls
heavy 2/1
ribbed pure
wool Cash
mere Stock-
ingswith extra
spliced knee
as shown in
cut to right.
Size Pair

6 to 6% 20o
7 to S% 25o
B2-215. Boys
and girls 2/1
ribbed union
Cashmere
S t o c k i ngs a
mixture of
wool and
cotton.

Sizes Pair
6 to 7 ... 15o
7KW8K 200

B2-216. Child-
dren s fine 1/1
libbed black
( ash mere
Stockings i n
m e d i u m
weight as cut
to right.
Sizes Pair

4Vand5 20c
5% 25c
6J4 7% 30c
8 &A 35c
B2-217. Child
ren s fine
grade2/lribbed
black C a s h-
inere Hose.
Sizes Pair

4Xand5 2Oc
5% ., 6 25c
f&amp;gt;K

to iy, 3oc
8and8K 35c

B2-21S.
and

G i rl s
h o v s

extra heavy
2/1 ribbed
black cash-
m e r e Stock
ings as cut to
right.

Sizes Pair
5 25ci
5% and C 3Oc
6H 35c

40c
7H 45o
and 8% 50c

B2-219. Girls
and boys best
grade 1/t rib-
bed black
CashmereHose
Size Pnir

25c
S ^ande 3Qc
6H 35o
7 4Oc I

8 and %

Little Girls
9 and Infants Fall and Winter Hosiery

B2-220. -Infant s .;

length j) 1 a i n

Cashmere Socks

as cut to left,

colors are tan,

cream,and black,

; to 5X
I er pair 15 C

B2-221. Infant-

% length plain

colored C a s h -

mere Socks a s

cut to right, in

cream, tan or

black, sizes 4 to

&A
Per pair 20o

B2-222. Infant s

full length plain

colored c a s h -

mere Hose as cut

to left, your
choice of cream

tan, cardinal or

black. Sizes 4 to

blA. Pair_2Oc

B2-223. Infant s

letter grade
full length

plain black

Cashmere
Hose as c ut
to right, pure
wool yarns
used. Sizes
4 to 5% per

P lir 25c

B2-224. Infant s

full length

plain black

Cashmere
Hose with
double he el

and t o e a a

cut to left;

correct for
winter wear,
sizes 4 to5J4
Per pair 15C

B2-225. I n f a n t s

&quot;Daisy&quot; 1/1 rib

bed Cashmere

Hose, as cut to

right, colors are

white, sky, pink,

red, tan and
black , sizes
4 to 6J4

Pair.. 25c

B2-226. The &quot;Little

Darling
&quot; full

length 1 1 ribbed

Cashmere Stock

ings, with silk
heel and toe a s

cut to left; white
s k y, pink, tan,

red and b 1 a ck
;

sizes 4 to 634
Per pair 35c

B2-227. I n f a n t s

wool Bootees in

white, sky, and
pink. Per

pair_15c 2Oc

B2-228. Infants
better grade wool

Bootees as cut to

right, white, sky
and pink. Per

pair_25c 35c

B2-229. Infants.
Wool Legging
with foot strap a

shown in cut t&amp;lt;

left, colors an
white, navy, anc

red. C o r r e c

sizes to fit child

r e n from i

monthsto4 years

Pair 35t

B2-230. I n f a n t s

col o r e d wool
Bootikins as
shown in cut to

right. Colors are

white, red, and
navy, correct for

child 6 months to

4 years. State
age when ord^r-

ing. Per

I air 3So

When ordering Children s Hosiery be sure to consult this table of Sizes :

2 to 3 3^ to 4*A 5 and 5K 6 to 7 7}4 to S/2 9 to 10^ H to 12Size of Shoe and 1

Size of Hose 4
9 to W/2

7

l2/2 to
\&amp;gt;/2 2 to 3

8
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lEN S CASHMERE, WOOL AND KNITTED BUSH SOCKS
HE exceptional hosiery values displayed here are the kind that you want when you want the best they wear and wear well they please hoth

child and parent. Shape retention is secured and ensured by remarkably skilful modeling and finish. We sell only the well-appearing,

ear-resisting kind. A trial order will convince you.

Plain Black Cashmere
B2-250. Men s

heavy weight
]&amp;gt;lain

black Cash-

more Socks with

double heel and
toe. See cut to

left. Sizes 10, lOVi
and II. 3 pair for

1.00 or per
pair 35o
Bi-2l. Men s bet
ter grade plain

black Cash
mere SOCKS
with splic
ed heel and
toe. per
pair 50c

Grey Wool Sox
2-256. Men s me
dium weight grey
wool Socks as

shown in cut to

left, made of

dependable yarns
with double heel

and toe, per

pair 12J 2c

B2-2ft7. Men s bet

ter grade grey
wool socks

(or general

every day
rough wear

pair. 15c

75c Fancy Cashmere
B2-2! ,7. Men s high
grade, fancy embroid-

erid black Cashmere
socks in a variety of

smart conventional

designs one of which
is shown in cut to

left; note the neat rib

bed to] s and general

shapeliness of these

goods. C o r-

rect for fall or

winter. Sizes

10, 10K and 11,

per pair 75o

Plain Cashmere
B2-252. Men s

medium
weight plain
black Cash
mere Socks for

late fall or
early winter

wear. Ma d e

from strong
pure wool
yarns with
double ply
heel and toe,
sizes 10 to 11,

per pair 25c
U pair
for 1 .40

20c and 25c Wool Socks
B2-258. Men s

specially
heavy grey
wool socks
made of soft

warm yarns
correct for
mid-w inter,
see cut to left,

pair 20c
B2-259. Men s

still heavier

grade grey
wool socks
with double
ply heel and
toe, splendid
wearers.
Pair 25c

50c Fancy Cashmere
B2-268. Men s

fancy em
broidered
black Cash
mere Socks in

neat figured
patterns and
season s new
est color com
binations, cut
to left shows
one among
several d e-

signs. medium
weight
pure cash
mere y:irns
used, sizes

10. 10%. 11.

Pair 50o

B2-271. Lum
berman s

heavy knitted

Soc k s wit h

handy t o p-

eord as shown

in cut to left.

3 pair f or

1.0O or pair

35

MEN S ARMY SOCKS
B2-265. Made in black and gray, of pure

English wor
sted yarn, ex
tra heavy,
well rein-
forced. One
of the strong
est socks it is

[.ossible t J

juy, unequal
led at the
1 rice. Sizes
10 to 11.

4 pair for

1.05

35c and 50c Wool Socks
B2-261. Men s ex
tra heavy grey
Wool Socks with

long tufted feet

suitable for wear-
in g with heavy
rubbers, shoe
packs or felt boots,

pair 50c
B2-262. Men s rib
bed grey Wool
Socks of extra
heavy mid-winter
weight tmd chuck

full of solid
comfort
and long
service,
double heel
and toe,
generous
length, per

pair _ 35o

LUMBERMEN S HEAVY
KNITTEOWOOLSOCKS

Ribbed Cashmere
B2-253. Men s heavy

ribbed black Cash

mere Socks as shown

in cut to left, note

neat fitting ribbed

tops and seamless

feet. Correct socks
for general winter
wear, double ply

heel and
toe, size 10,

10\^and 11.

6 pair for

1.40
Per pair

25o

Ribbed Irish Knit Socks
B2-263. Men s rib-
b e d Irish knit
Wool Socks in
black or light and
dark grey, speci
ally heavy and
particularly dres
sy, sizes 10 to 11.

pair 25c
B2-2S4. Men s bet
ter grade Irish
knit Wool Socks
o f good heavy
winter weight

yarns, your
choice of

black or
light grey
and dark
grey as cut
pair 350

35c Fancy Cashmere
B2-269. Men s fan

cy Cashmere
Socks with dainty
embroidered pat
terns on fronts,

made from de
pendable yarns of

medium weight,

suitable for fall or

early winter. The
associate cut
show- one of t lie

designs, all

have deep
ribbed tops
and double
pi y heel
a n*d toe,
pair 35o

Ribbed Black Cashmere
B2-254, Men s

better grade
ribbed black
Cashmere
Socks made of

pure English
Cash mere
yarns and
equipped with
two ply toe
ii 11 d heel, 3

puir ior 1.QO
pair.... 350

B2-255.
Men s best

grar e rib

bed black
Cashmere
Socks

made from
- 45cBradford yarns, a pair

Grey Wool
Socks

B2-260. Men s

heavy grey Woo]
Socks of good
generous length,
having deep rib
bed top. Npliced
heel and toe as
indicated. \v e

specially recom
mend these as ex
cellent value at
this price.

6 pair for

1.00

or per pair

18c

Fancy Lisle Socks

B2-270. Men s

fancy black lisle

thread Socks with

catchy conven
tional designs
that appeal to
style leaders, cor
rect weights for
1 a 1 1 wear, two
qualities and sev
eral patterns i n

each simi
lar to one
illustrated
in the ac-
cnm pit n y-
ing sketch,

pair 35o
and 5Co

B2-274. Lum
bermen s best

grade h ea v y

knitted wool

Socks made
from choice
soft pure wool

yarns that as

sure solid
comfort at &quot;30

below,&quot; zero

pair... 7So

Lumberboy s&quot; Socks
to fit boys
from 1O to 15

years

B---75. Boys
size i n these

!! avy knitted

wool socks,
made fac
simile to the

men s with the

exception of

the neat roll-

ing top as
shown in cut

to left. 3 pair
for 1.00
Pair 35o

MEN S, WOMEN S AND CHILDREN S UMDRELLAS
Cl-100. Men s self-

opening Umbrellas
with black austria
cloih cover and
steel framework,
as*or ted con go
handles, similar to

style shown in cut
to left, each

75o 1.00

Cl-101. A medium
sized general pur
pose Umbrella
with austria cover,
steel frame and
congo handle, suit-
NbJe lor any mem
ber of the family,
especially school
goers, each. 49o

Cl-102. Men s silk

and wool covered

Umbrellas with
paragon frame which
permits of very close

rolling, assorted nat
ural wood, congo and
bone handles, each

1.00 1.50

01-103. Men s better
grade silk and wool
covered Umbrellas
with assorted horn or
natural wood bandies,
neatly mounied as
fbown in cut to left.

Silk case with each as

shown, each
2.00 2.50 wit each

Cl-104. Wo
men s pure
silk covered
Umbrellas,

very close rolling,
having a very fine

steel frame, plain
unmounted natur
al wood handle,
as cut to left, com
plete with case and
tassel, ea. 3.60
CMOS. Men s pure
silk covered Um
brellas with solid

steel framework
and substantial
natural wo od
handles in plain
des igns. Case

3.50

Cl-106 Women s

austria cloth cov
ered Umbrellas,
handles assorted

in horn, Congo and
natural woods, cut

to left shows one
of many shapes.
each T5c

Cl-107. Women s

handy self open
ing Umbrellas
with heavy black
anstria cloth cov
ers and congo
handles, requires
but one hand to

operate, each
75o

Cl-108. Women s

silk and wool cov
ered Urn b r e llns

with steel rod an&amp;lt;)

frame, assorted natural
wood handles, com
plete with tassel, each

1.00 1-50

Cl-109. Women s high

grade silk and wool
covered Umbrellas
with strong steel frame&quot;

work and excellent
collection of handles
in p -arl, gun metal-
horn and natural
woods, see cut to left

for one style. Com
plete with cHseand tas

sel, ea. 2.00 2.50

Cl-110. Children s

Silk an&amp;gt;l woo] cov

ered Umbrellas
with good service

able framework

throughout, neat congo
handles, similar to style
shown in cut direeth to

left, each 75o

Cl-111. Children s strong
austria cloth covered

Umbrellas with the same
skill evidenced in the
mechanism ar might be
eipected in an article of
three times the price.
Congo handles. e. 50o
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AN INTERESTING PAGE OF WOMEN S GOWNS
EATON S

Underwear for the Most Fastidious
Everything listed here is of our own manufacture. We know the quality

of the raw material used, we know the styles adopted and we know the skill

of the labor employed. Being the manufacturers, we have eliminated all the

profits which usually go to the middlemen, otherwise we could not possibly
sell it at these prices.

REMEMBER if the goods are not perfectly satisfactory in

every respect, return them and get your money back.

R1-17O2. Women s Cown made of flannel

ette plain shades white or pink, neat Mother

Hubbard yoke, with six clusters of tucks, neck

and front finished with narrow lace ruffle,

fiilled sleeves, full sizes, lengths 56,

58 and 60 ins. Special _ 75 c

R1-17O4. Women s Gown made of so:

finished flannelette, good quality, Mothc
Hubbard yoke with ten clusters of three hen
stitched tucks, neck and sleeves finished wit
Torchon lace, well made in every way, fu

sizes, colors white or pink, lengths &amp;lt;

56, 58 and CO ins. Special val ue I .OO

R1-17O1. Women s Gown made of fancy
striped flannelette, neat Mother Hubbard yoke,

neck, front and sleeves finished with frill, full

sizes, lengths 56, 58 and 60. Special
value. 5 c

R1-1 7O5. Women s Gown made of soft
finished flannelette, handsome Mother Hubtmrd
yoke of four rows of silk embroidery, six wide
hem-stitched tucks, neck, front and sleeves
finished with frill of silk embroidery, well made
and finished, colors pink or white, , rt
lengths 56, 58 and 60 ins _ 1.25

R1-17O6. Women s Gown made of soft

finished flannelette, handsome Mother Hubbard

yoke of eight rows silk embroidery, neck and

sleeves finished with silk embroidery frill, well

made and finished in every way, colors pink or

white, lengths 56, 53 and 60 ins.

Special value I 5

R1-17O7. Women s Gown made of soft
finished flannelette, handsome Mother Hubbard
yoke of six rows silk embroidery between eight
clusters of three narrow tucks, yuke finished
below with one row silk embroidery insertion,
finished down front with silk emuroidery in
sertion, neck and sleeves finished with silk

embroidery frill, well made and finished in
every way, pink or white shades, i f* t-
lengths 56, 58 and 60 ins I iOO

R1-17O8. Women s Gown made of soft
finished flannelette, handsome square yoke of
hem-stitched tucks, finished below with one
row silk embroidery insertion and frill of silk

embroidery, neck with lace beading and ribbon
draw, embroidery frill, sleeves with silk en;-
broidery arid insertion, well made in every
way, colors pink or white, lengths ~* ** ^
56, 58 and 60 ins ._.... 2.00

R1-17O3. Women s Gown made of so

finished flannelette, neat Mother Hubbard yok
of four rows embroidery insertion between si

clusters of narrow tucks, neck, frontani sleeve

finished with feather-stitched braid and fri

of silk embroidery, well made in every wa;
lengths 56, 58 and 60 i:ss., colors white n _
or pink |J5
Extra sizes for 42 bust . I . I

R1-1723, Women s Gown made of soft

finished cotton, handsome Mother Hubbard
yoke of lawn with six clusters of four narrow

tucks, four rows of very tine embroidery inser

tion, neck, front and sleeves finished with
frill of embroidery, neat patterns, well made
and finished in every way, lengths 56,

68 and 60 ins. Special value I O

R1-1721. Women s Gown mnde of good
!ro,, K sol, flnijhed cotton, neal Mother Huh-

lengths 56,
value

!

5Oc

R1-1722. Women s Gown made of good
strong soft finished cotton, handsome round
yoke of four rows Swiss insertion, six wide- hi in-

stitched tucks, neck and front finished with
embroidery frill, sis eves with frill, well made
and finished, full sizes, lengths 56, -f g-
6S and 60 ins. Special value /Oc

R1-1724. Women s Gown nuicie of so
tinMied Nainsook, handsome Blip-over style. 11

buttons, has handsome round yoke in front c

one row Swiss embroidery and one row M;il U&quot;-

lace insertion and lace beading, neck fim.she&quot;

with ribbon draw and lace edge, s

trimmed to match, full sizes, well miuie i

i ve y way. lengths 56, 58, and 60 ins.

Special value 1.50
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EATON S
Celebrated j40& Underwear

If you have never bought any of these goods from us, your first

purchase will convince you that the EATON
j&amp;lt;j#**

Brand stands
for the best; yes, the very best in material, make, fit and finish

that can be obtained at the prices quoted. It wears and wears
well. With every article in this department, we cannot emphasize
the fact too strongly that quality goes into the garment before

the name goes on. Send us an order and you will be not only
convinced but delighted.

R1-27O1. Women s Skirt, made of fine
cotton 9 inch umbrella flounce of lawn,
trimmed with cluster of ten narrow tucks
and 7 inch embroidery, lengths 38, 40
and 42 iu. EATON value 76c

R1-2702. Women s Skirt, made of fine
cotton, trench bund, 6 incj Lounce lawn
trimmed with cluster of ttucks and cne row
Swiss insertion, open patterns U&amp;lt;in. w;ae,finished wuh 5 im h rnfBe of embroidery
lengths 38, 40 and 42 in. EATON value 95c

1-27O3. Women s Skirt, made of fine cotton, ,

French band, ten inch flounce of tine lawn, trimmed
with rive narrow hemstitched tucks, eight inch
ruffle of tine skirting embroidery, new patterns,
under dust ruffle, well maJe and finished,
lengths 3S, 40 and 42 inches. EATON value 1 .25

R1-27O4. Women s Skirt, made of extra
fine soft finish d cotton, deep umbrella
flounce of tine lawn.tinished withtwocins
ters of narrow tucks and two wide hem
stitched tucks, deep flounce of extra fine

embroidery finished with 3 narrow tuc vS

lengths 38, 40, 42 ins. EATON value 1.65

R1-2705. Double Flounce Skirt. Extra
tine soft rinished cotton, det-p umbrella
flounce of tine lawn, trimmed with three

% in. tucks, cluster of seve i narrow tucks.
two % in. tucks with double flounce of
extra fine embroidery, under dust ruffle,

lengths ;i8, 40 42ins. EATON value 1.75

WOMEN S CHEMISES

H-2711. Women s Skirt, made of fancy
stripe soft Mulshed flannelette, good quality,
deep flounce, trimmed with two half inch tucks
and h&quot;m. lengths 34, 36 and 38 inches.
EATON value 50o

R1-27O6. Women s Skirt, Extra fine soft finished
cotton, French band, extru (ieepumbrella flounce of
fine lawn with two clusters of seven narrow tucks,
three hemstitched turks between, one row very fine
Swba Insertion, 8 in. wide. with Jin. flounce of extra
fineopen pattern embroidery, under dust ruffle

lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. EATON value 2.00

Rl-5701. Women s Chemise, soft finished R1-57O4. Women s Chemise, flannelette,

cotton, low round necs, buttoned front, neck, plain shade, white or pink, button front,

front and arms finished with narrow hem- embroidery frill, arms to match, front of em-
stitched lawn frill, full sizes, up to4i bust 35c broidery iusenir.r., embroidery frill,

M7.es to 42 bust _ 55c

R1-2712. Women s Skirt, made ^f flannelette

pl-iiti shades pink or white, soft finished cloth,
with deep flounce finishi d with three narrow
tucks and hemstitched hem, well made and
finished in every wiiy, lengths 34, 3fi and
88 inches. EATON value 750

n-2714. Women s Fine All-wool Under
skirt, has shaped yoke band fastened with four
bu i tons, circular shape, fancy herringbones-tripe
in striped or plain shades,two lone effectsare grey
an i white, grey and blue or grey slid cardinal,
plain shades are

gre&amp;gt; . white, cardinal or navy.
This makesa rery suitable and warm skirt, will
wear and wash well and give perfect satisfaction.

Try one and be convinced. Medium and
birge sizes. EATON value 1.5O

R1-S7O2. Women s Chemise, slipover style,
made if soft finished enttrn, low round neck R1-57O3. Women s Chemise, nainsook, I

finished with one row lace insertion, luce head-

ing with ribbon draw and lace edge, arms
trimmed with lace, well made and finished.
Full sizes up to 42 bust. EATON value... 4-7.;

.

round neck, yokeof tine lawn, trimmed with six
clusters of naTOW tucks and three rows ein-

broidery insertion, necfc and arms Miishcd with

embroidery frill, sizes up to 42 bust 65c

R1-2713. Fine Skirt for cold weather wear,
very suitable for elderly ladies/or those requiring
extra warmth, made ol a durable stockinette,
washable quality, finished with fancy striped
border and scalloped edge, assorted sizes 2^ to 36
in. waist measure, gives perfect freedom in
waiting, shades are grey, fflwnsand buffs.
EATON value. 1.25
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R1-3711. Our Famous :(mi Shield Holder
can be worn with any &quot;&quot;^

waist, simple to
adjust, with or without shield f* _
With shield _ _ OO c

Without shield j_ 45 c

EATON S UNDERWEAR
Our advice to you is to increase your.income by saving it, and we know
of no better place to begin than right here on this very page. Goods such

as these are absolute necessities and, when you can get JkP* quality at

the prices we quote, you are standing in your own light if you do not avail

yourself of some of these money-saving opportunities. If you are not

perfectly satisfied with them you know our guarantee send them back.

R1-371O. Women s Blouse Distendercal
worn with uny corset cover desired, has four
trimmed frills finished above with lace, bead
ribbon draw and lace edge, draw tape at m f
waist to adjust. EATON value *E

R1-3701. Women s Corset
Cover made of finished cotton, full

front, with poplin, yoke in front of

lawn, 8 rows lace insertion, neck
and arms finished with lace edge,
lizes 32 to 42. bust measure. r* ^
EATON value _ 25 c

R1-37O2. Women s Corset
Cover made of fine cotton, full

front trimmed with three rows lace
insertion running across, low round
neck finished with lace edge, arms
to match, sizes 32 to 42 bust r\ PF
measure. EATON value. O c

R1-37O3. Women s Corset
Cover made of soft finished cotton,

tight fitting style, low round neck,
finished with embroidery edge, arms
to match, sizes 32 to 42. n _
EATON value O c

R1-37O4. Women s Corset
Cover made of soft finished cotton,
low round neck, finished back and
front with one row lace insertion,
lace beading and ribbon draw and
lace edge, sizes 32 to 42. &amp;gt; _
EATON value OO c

R1-3705. Women s Cor.
Cover made of fine cotton, e:

rows lace insertion, six strap:
tucked lawn between, low ro
neck finished with lace and rib
draw, arms to match, sizes *% &amp;lt;

32 to 42. EATON value ... Off

R1-37O8. Women s Corset
Cover, soft Nainsook, square neck,
front finished with one row of wide
Swiss beading and ribbon draw,
neck, back und front with embroid
ery frill, arms to match, back with
two clusters of tucks, sizes **
32 to 42 bust Ode

R1-37O6. Our Famous All-

over Embroidery Corset
Cover, Empire style, wide ribbon

draw, shoulder straps of fine lawn
with cluster of three tucks and
lace edge, sizes 32 to 42. -,
EATON value OU c

R1-3715. Women s Corset
Cover made of soft finished flan

nelette, high neck finished with

embroidery, arms to match, tight

filling style, colors white or pink,
sizes 32 to 42 bust. o _
EATON value OO c

R1-3709. Women s Corset
Cover, soft Nainsook, square neck,
back and front with row of wide
Swiss insertion, beading and ribbon,
narrow frill of fine embroidery, arms
to natch, front with one row
of fine Swiss insertion, sizes o _
32 to 42 OO c

R1-37O7. Women s Cor
Cover, all-over embroidery,
round neck with lace, beading,
bon draw and lace edge, arm
match, back with three cluster
three narrow tucks, sizes

32 to 42 bust &quot;5K

R1-47O1. Women s Drawers
made of soft finished cotton, um
brella style, with deep flounce of
finelawn, trimmed with two clusters
of narrow tucks and hem, sizes 25
and 27 ins., open or closed nn
styles. EATON value 22 c

R1-4702. Women s Drawers
made of soft finished cotton, wide
umbrella style, deep flounce of fine
lawn trimmed with cluster of five
narrow tucks and deep lace, 25 and
27 inches, open and closed

*&amp;gt; o
styles. EATON value. OOc

RI-47O3. Women s Drawers
made of strong cotton, umbrella
style, with three narrow tncks, deep
embroidery flounce with three nar
row tucks, sizes 25 and 27

Rf&amp;gt;

inches, open or closed styles, ji Ji
Extra sizes for large women 65 c

R1-47O4. Women s Drawers
made of soft cotton, finished above
flounce with cluster of three narrow
tucks, deep ruffle of embroidery
trimmed with three narrow tucks,
sizes 25 and 27 inches, open ^A
or closed styles. O &quot; c

R1-47O5. Women s Draw
made of soft cotton, finished v
cluster of narrow tucks and
Swiss insertion, deep full flounc

embroidery trimmed with three
row tucks, sixes 25 and 27

inches, open or closed style t

R1-4711. Women s Drawers
made of fancy striped flannelette,
good quality, knicker style, elastic
and frill at knee, sizes 30, 32 or
S4 inches, open or closed e*rr
tries. EATON value 2Oc

R1-4712. Women s Drawers
made of plain shades flannelette,
pink or white, knicker style, elastic
atknee, &amp;gt;ize30, 3J or34 in- OC
ches, open or closed styles. 52
Extra sizes for large women 45 c

R1-4713. Women s Drawers
made of all-wool grey flannel, good
quality knicker style, elastic and
frill at knee, sizes 30. 32, and 34

inches, open or closed

R1-4714. Women s Drawers
made of all-wool navy flannel,
knicker style, elastic and silk flossed
frill at knee, sizes 30, 32 and 34

inches, open or closed

stylei. EATON value 1.00

R1-4715. Women s Draw
made of black sateen, knicker st

elastic and frill it knee, sizes 3C

and 34 inches, open or

closed styles. EATON value 59
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R 1-6723. Women s Tea Apron,
made office lawn, pointed effect with frill uf

lawn, trimmed with three clusters of

tucks and hemstitched hem, wide sashes 29c

1-6717. Our famous AllOVer Work
Apron* fliei k gingham, witii frill over

shoulders, square yoke, skirt finished

with deep flounce, no raw edges SOC
67 I 8. Same Apron as Rl-6717,

Liut with lung sleeves 75C

R I -67 1 9. Women s A I lover
Apron, made of Hue suft chambray. in

pink, blue or fawn shades. Mot her Hubbaxd
yoke, skirt finished with liem, eenerou
width....

R I -672 I . Women s Tea Apron
round shape, made of fine

finished with lace edge | 7c

1-67O6. Women s Kitchen Apron,
made oia cream colored Holland,
with fancy border 28c

1-67O7. Women s Kitchen Apron,
made of a check gingham, good
quality, made on band 28c

1-67 OS. Women s Apron* made of

Holland, with fancy border, good
width . ._,.. .

R1-6722. Women s Tea Apron,

round shape, made of fine lawn,

R1-6725. Women s Tea Apron,
dotted Swiss muslin, finished around
with row lace insertion and
lace ruffle, pocket and sash.. 65c

R1-6724. Women s Tea Apron,
of fine lawn, round shape, lace inser

tion, pointed effect, finished with frill

va, one row lace insertion

ace edge, wide sashes 60o

R 1-6710. Women s Dusting; or

Sweeping Cap, keeps the hair free

from ilust while sweeping, made

of print, gathered on elastic IQo

R1-67O5. Women s Night Cap,
made cf cambric, finished with narrow

tucks and narrow frills, for elderly

persons, keeps the hair from being

disturbed while sleeping 25o

1-6711. Maid s Apron,
made of good lawn, bib of

lawn, straps over shoulders
wide sashes, skirl finished
with deep hem, well made
and finished in every
wJ 25e

R1-6712 Maid s Apron,
made of good lawn, plain
bib effect, finished with edge
of embroidery, straps over
shoulders with embroidery,
wide sashes, skirt with
deep hem 33

R1-6713. Maid s Apron
Gibson effect, wide straps

of lawn over shoulders

and row of embroidery,
wide sashes, skirt finished
with deep hem 35o

R1-6714. Maid s Apron.
of good lawn, fancy pointed
bit), trimmed with row of

embroidery insertion, frill of

embroidery, wide sashes,
skirt finished with deep
flounce of lawn 50o

R1-671S. Maid s Apron, good lawn,

bib with two rows of embroidery inser

tion forming straps over shoulders,

finished with frill of tucked lawn and
ruffle of embroidery, wide sashes,
stirt with deep flounce 75o

R1-6716. Maid s Apron, made of
extra good lawn, bib of lawn, fancy
pointed effect, one row fine embroidery
insertion, finished around with ruffle of
fine embroidery, three tucks in centre,
skirt with extra deep flounce and
cluster tucks 85*
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MISSES AND CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR AND PINAFORES

*l-77O2. Child s Gown, made of line soft

finished flannelette in plain shades, whiteor
pink, motncr huboard yoke, neck, front and
sleeves finished with frill,

sizes 1 to 4 years 55c
5 to 8 years _ 65o
9 to 10 years _ 75c

R1-7721. Girls Skirt,
made of plain white

flannelette, on cambric
waist, finished with deep
hem, sizes from 2 to 7

years.

EATON price 35c

R1-7722. Girls Skirt,
made of fine soft nain-
s- ok, on waist, finished
with two clusters of nar
row tuckSi two rows lace
insertion and luce edge,
sizes 2 to 7 years.
EATON price 65o

R1-7723. Girls Skirt,
sitft nainsook, on waist
two clusters of narrow
tucks, one row maltese
lace insertion, nairow
frill and lace edge to

match, sizes 2 to 7 years.
EATON price &quot;75c

R1-7728. Child s Wool
Skirt, circular shape,

stracsoyersh iulders, full

width in skirt, fancy or

plain shades, ages
1 to 2 years 85c
3 to 4 years _ 1 .00
5 to 6 years 1 .15

R1-77O1. Child s Gown, made of fa

striped flannelette, good quality, soft hn
&amp;lt;

neat mother hnbbar.l style, neck, front t
i

sleeves finished with frill,

sizes 1 to 4 years . 3n
5 to 8 years 4
9 to 10 years __... 5

Ri-7724. Misses Skirt, soft finished

cotton, deen flounce, lawn, two cluster. .

of narrow tucks, laoe insertion between,
finished below with frill and ruffle 01

lace, sizes 1 to 24 inches from
band to bottom of skirt 49c
26 10 30 inches 59c
32 to 36 inches 69c

R1-7727. Misses Skirt, made of plain
soft finished tlannelete in white or pink
shades, finished with flounce trimmed
with two shell tucks and hem, lengths
18 to 24 inches from band to
bottom of skirt _ 39o
26 to 30 inches 47c
32 to 36 inches 55o

R1-7729 Misses Black Sateen
Skirt, made of good quality black
sateen, deep flounce trimmed with
clusters of tucks and hem, length
from band to bottom of skirt
In to 21 inches 43o
26 to 30 inches 49c
32 to 36 inches 55c

R1-7726. Misses Skirt, made of

striped flannelette, colors pink and
white or blue and white stripes, finished
with hemstitched hem, sizes 18 to 24
inches from bund to botlom of
skirt 29c
26 10 30 inche- 37o
32 to U6 inches 45c

R1-7725. Misses Skirt, soft finis

cotton, deep lawn flounce trimmed v
two clusters of narrow tucks, one h
stitched tuck, extra tine embroidi
under dust ruffle, sizes 18 to 24 im
from band to bottom of skirt 6
26 to 30 inches

~T&amp;lt;

32 to 36 inches 8

R1-771O. Girls Drawers, made of fine

&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;tton, soft finish, trimmed with cluster
of live narrow tucks and narrow I rill

of good embroidei y, sizes 2 to h yrs.
10 to 16 years

R1-7711. Girls Drawers, made of soft

finished flannelette, knicker style, fin

ished with elastic at knee, ages

2 to 16 years 22o

RT-7712. Girls Drawers, made of

plain shades flannelette, white or

pink, knicker style, elastic at knee,

ages 2 to 16 years 25o

R1-7713. Girls Drawers, made of

all-wool navy flannel, fast dye, knicker

style, elastic at knee, ages 2 to 8 yrs 45c
10 to 16 years 50ol

R1-7714. Girls Drawers, made
black sateen, fast dye, knicker

with elastic at knee, well made in ei

way, ages 2 to 16 years C

;7S1. Girls Pinafore,
mnde of lawn, neat mother
hubbard yoke of hemstitched
tucks and narrow hem-
Mitched frill, skirt has deep
hem. 2 to 12 years.

KATON value 4Se

R1-6756. Girls All
Print Pinafore,
sleeves, belt, across 1

with white piping
vided collar piped
white, sleeyt-s

with
row cuffs, sizes 2 to 12

|

EATON price ;
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NPANTS OUTFITS COMPLETE
OR CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY AT PRICES QUOTED BELOW

No. R1-1.

31 PIECES

&amp;lt;n-87O5. Infants Slip. Nainsook,
neat yoke of tucks, lace insertion,
feather stitchsd braid and lace edge,
Beck and sleeves trimmed _
to match _ OOC

rt1-87O7. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Yoke of all-over embroidery back
and front, neck and sleeves, finished
with narrow embroidery ed^e,
akirt tucks and deep _ _
hem _ _ 75C
M-8709. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Empire yoke \vith ribbon beading,
neck and sleeves to match, t f\ f\
skirt hem-stitched hem I Vw

R1-8711. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Mother Hubbard yoke of embroidery
insertion and lace insertion, neck
and sleeves with lace edge, skirt
with tucks, insertion and

(
_ _

embroidery I ^O
R1-8715. Infants Dress, made of
extra fine lawn, yoke back and front
of Maltese lace insertion and tucks,
beading and ribbon draw, neck and
sleeves with lace to match, skirt
four rows insertion, five _ _ _
tucks, lace edge 2 &amp;gt; OO

R1-97O3. Infants Long; Skirt
Nainsook, three clusters of tucks,
lace insertion and lace _ _ _
edge 75C

R1-97O5. Infants Long; Skirt.
Nainsook, finished with two clusters
of narrow tucks, row Maltese lace

insertion, lace to match

R1-97O6. Infants Long- Skirt.
Nainsook finished with dust r of
narrow tucks, two rows embroidery
and one row lace insertion, * * -

narrow embroidery frill_. I . I O

R1-9711. Infants Long Skirt,
made of cream flannel, cambric
waist, finished deep hem . .

I . IO
R1-9712. Infants Long; Skirt.
Cream flannel, cambric waist, skirt
with narrow tucksand silk - oe
embroidery _ I OO

R1-9753. Two Infants Barrow,
coats. Cream French flannel, on
quilted waist, edges bound with
mercerized tape, finhhed with si.k

flossing. o _
Each $1 .35 _. 2 .7O

R1-9766. Three Infants Bands.
Cream French flannel, two r^ws
of silk flossing. **f*~.
Each 20c OUC

R1-9768. Baby s Head Shawl,
Cream French flannel, edgei bound
with silk ribbon, trimmed ^M
with silk Bussing Oi&amp;gt;C

R1-9772. Canton Flannel Nap-
kinettes, 12 only,24 in-

cues square. Perdoz

R1-9773. Three Vests, tine quality
all-wool.
SSceach

COMPLETE INFANTS 1 J&& OUTFITS
CAN BE PURCHASED AT PRICES QUOTED BELOW

No.Rt-2. 28 PIECES
AS ILLUSTRATED BELOW

10
50

R1-8703. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Mother Hubbard yoke of three rows
lace insertion, four clusters of tucks.
ne-,-k and sleeves finished f^
with lace edges 5OC

R1-87O6. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Mother Hubbard yoke of tucks and
em&amp;gt;&amp;gt;r i

&quot;ery ins&quot;rtion back nnd front,
neck nn I s eeves with embroidery
frill, skirt has deep hem-
itiu;hud hem..._

R1-87O8. Infants Slip. Nainsook.
Mother Hubbanl ynke, tucts and
embroidery insertion, tucked back,
ne -k and sleeves with lace cdire.
skirt three clusters of narrow tucks,
two rows emhrmclery in-
sertiou and deep hem

R1-8712. Infants Dress. Extra
fine lawn, nil-over embroidery yok&quot;,

tucked back, neck and tleevea fin

ished beading and narrow em
broidery, skirt three clus-
ters of tucks and hem

R1-97O1. Infants Long; Skirt,

made of soft Nainsook, on waist.

finished with narrow tucks

and deep hem_ 35C

R1-97O2. Infants Long Skirt,

made of soft Nainsook, finished with

tucks, lawn ruffle and lace

edge 5OC

R1-9704, Infants Long; Skirt.
Xnin-ook. nn \\ aist. finisher! with two
clu^tersof narrow tncioand
frill of fine embroidery

R1-8752. Two Infants Barrow-
coats, miiiie of cream French flnn-

nel. quilted waist, edges bound
with tape n r? f\
Each SI.25 _ 2&amp;gt;5O

R1-9765. Three Infants Bands,
made of cream Frencn flannel, with
f-il k embroidery edge. m ^ ~
Each 15c 4OC

R1-9767. Baby s Head Shawl,
made of fine cream French flannel,
trimmed with silk flossing, _ **

scalloped edge_ OOC
R1-9772. Canten flannel Nap-
kinettes, . 4 inches . ~ f*
square. &quot;Per doz_ I*OO

R1-9774. Threa Vests. Ribbed
Merino, wool and cotton __
mixture. 25c. each 7OO-
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R1-9727. Infant s
First Shortening;
Skirt, nainsook,
skirt with cluster of

tucks, lawn ruffle

with one row lace

insertion, tucks,
Maltese lace
edge _ 75o

R1-9728. Infant s
Shortening; Skirt,
nainsook, tucks, rowof
embroidery insertion,
frill embroidery 1 .00
R1-9726. Infant s
First Shortening
Skirt, Nainsook,
tucks and em
broidery frill 5Oc

R1-8727. Baby a
Shortening; Dress,
nainsook, yoke of
hem-stitched tucks
and lace insertion,
frill around neck,
sleeves with laoe

edge, skirt hem-stitch
ed tucks, lace inser
tion and lace... 1,15

R1-8731. Baby s
Shortening; Dress,
Empire style, yoke of

tucks, embroidery in

sertion, ribbon bead
ing, neck and sleeves
with beading, ribbon,
embroidery, skirt

tucks, embroidery
insertion, hem 1 .75

R1-8730. Baby s
Shortening Dress,
lawn, yoke of Maltese
lace insertion, tucks,
beading and ribbon,
neck and sleeves with
luce to match, skirt
with tucks, two rows
lace insertion, lace
edge 1.75

R1-8726. Baby s
Shortening; Dress,
nainsook, Mother Hub-
bard yoke of embroid
ery insertion and
tucks, neck and
sleeves, narrow em
broidery, skirt with
tucks and deep
hem _ 75o

R1-8728. Baby s
Shortening; Dress,
lawn, MotherHubbaru
yoke of embroidery
insertion and tucks,
neck and sleeves bead
ing and embroidery,
skirt two clusters nar
row tucks, row inser

tion, deep hem 1.35

R1-8729. Baby !

Shortening; Dress
lawn

, yoke of embroidlj

ery and lace insertion^
neck and sleeved
feather-stitched braid]
lace edge, skirt narrow
tucks, embroidery
insertion frill 1 .6|

M1-8721. Infant s

Slip, soft flunnel-

ette,Mother Hubbard

yoke, neck and
sleeves with lace,
skirt finished
with tucks 75o

R1-872O. Infant s

Flannelette Slip,

soft flannelette, flos

sing down
front _ 65o

R1-8722. Infant s
Slip, flannelette,
yoke silk embroidery
insertion and tucks,
neck and sleeves with
lace edge, skirt with
tuck, silk em
broidery 1.0O

RI-97O7. Infant s

Long; Skirt, Nain

sook, four clusters of

tucks, one row em
broidery insertion,
frill of fine

embroidery... 1.65

R1-97O8. Infant s
Long Skirt, fine Nain

sook, three clusters ot

tucks, two rows of Swiss

insertion, edge of

Swiss embroidery 2.00

R1-9713. Infant s

Long; Skirt, cream

flannel, skirt with

tucks and frill of silk

embroidered.. 1 .35

R1-971O. Infant s

Long; Skirt, flan

nelette, cluster of

narrow tucks and

silk embroidery 85

R1-9709. Infant :

Long; Skirt, flannel

ette, skirt with sill

flossing and deep

hem 65&amp;lt;

HI -9751. Infant s

Barrowcoat, made of

plain white flannelette,

quilted waist, edges
bound with mereeii/.ed
braid 60o

R1-87O1. Infant s

Slip, nainsook, neck

and sleeves with

hemstitched frill

39c

Rl-8732. Baby s
Shortening; Dress,
flannelette, yoke with
hemstitched tucks, neck
and sleeves with lace

edge, skirt with
deep hem 65o

R1-87O2. Infant s

Slip, nainsook, box

pleat in front, neck
and sleeves with

lace edge 39o

R1-9769. Infant s
Shirt, fine cambric,
trimmed with
lace 12Ko

R1-9781. Stork
Pants, email, med
ium and large SOc

R1-9784, Rubber
Diapers, Rochester
style 65c

R1-9786. Stocking;-
ette Carriage
Sheet, 1KX24 ins.

- 75o

Ri-9782. Rubber
Diapers. 16, 18, 20,
22 and 24 inches

35o
R1-9783. Stocking-
ette Diapers, 50c
Better quality 65o

R1-9787. Rubber
Crib Sheet,
27 x 36 inches 1.00

R1-9788. Rubber
Bed Sheet,
37xiju inches 2.00

R1-871O. Infant s

Slip, fine lawn, yoke
of lace insertion and

tucks, tucked back,

neck and sleeves

finished with feather

stitched braid and
lace edge, skirt with
tucks, lace insertion
nd lace edge 1 .25

R1-8916. Infant s
Lawn Dress,, handsome
yoke of maltese lace in
sertion tucks, beading
and lace edge, finished
around with tucked frill

and lace edge, sleeves
trimmed to match, hand
some skirt with tucks,
maltese and embroidery
insertion with deep
maltese lace 2.25

R1-8717. Infant s
Lawn Dress, neat yoke
back and front of em
broidery insertion and
tucks, frill over each
shoulder, neck and
sleeves finished to match,
skirt with four clusters of

narrow tucks, two rows of

fine embroidery
insertion 2.SO

R1-87I8. Infant
Lawn Dress, neat yoke
ot tucks and embroidery

insertion, small puff
sleeves trimmed with
tucks and narrow em
broidery edge, skirt
finished with five clusters
of narrow tucks, two rows
Swiss insertion and fine

Swiss embroidery 3.50

SR1-8719. Infant
Christening; Robe,
made ofsheer lawn, hand
some yoke of tucks and
lace insertion beading and
ribbon, puffed sleeves
with tuck, lace and rib

bon, handsome skirt with
seven clusters of narrow
tucki, five rows lace in

sertion, two rows
lace _ 5.OO

SR1-87O8. Infant :

Nainsook Slip, Mothe
Hubbard yoke of tuck

and embroidery insertion
tucked back, neck an
sleeves finished with lac

edge, skirt with thre
clusters of narrow tni k:

two rows of embroider
insertion and deep
hem 1.0&amp;lt;
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INFANTS AND CHILDREN S WOOL UNDERWEAR

556. Infants Vests, tine

bbed all wool, all buttoned

ont, color white, long sleeves.

rices, 3 months SOc

to 9 months 35c
i to 18 months 40c

R1-557. Infants Vests, fine:

ribbed all wool, button front,

lace and ribbon trimmed, long

sleeves, color white. Price

3 months _ _ 35c
6 months 40c
9 months 45c
12 months 50o
18 mouths _ 55c

t R1-5R4. Infants Vests, fine R1-562. Infants Brownie R1-553. Infants Vests, line

ribbed, all wool, closed front,
color white, long sleeves. Price
3 to 6 months 25o
9 months- 33c
12 to 18 months 38o

R1-551. Infants Vests, ribbed
merino, wool and cotton mix
ture, closed front, white, long
sleeves. Prices
3 to 6 months _ 18c
9 to 12 mos. 25c 18 mos. 3Qo

Vests, fine all wool, white.
3 months _ 35c
6 months _ 40c
9 months 45c

12 months. 50o
18 months 55c

Rt-561. Infants Brownie
Vests, same as Rl-562 Vests but
ribbed merino, wool and cotton
mixture. Prices
3 to9 mos. 25o 12 to IS mos. 350

ribbed merino, wool and cotton

mixture, all button front, white

Prices

3 to 6 months... 25c
9 to 12 months _ 3Qc
18 months 35c

R1-S55. Infants Vests, fine
ribbed all wool, half button
front, color white. Prices
3 months ._ 27o
6 to 9 months 35c
12 to 18 months 38o

R1-552. Infants Vests, ribbed
merino, wool and cotton mix
ture, half button front, white.
Prices, 3 months- 20o
6 to 9 mouths 26o
12 months 3Qo ISmonths J

~

566. Overalls, fi n e
ibbed wool, with feet,
rhite, sizes
to 12 months _ 50c
567. Overalls, all wool
ith or without feet, white
nd black. 6 mos. 750
year 85o 2 years 1 .QO
yearsl.15 4 years 1.25

R1-560. Infants Roller
Vests, all wool, white.
3 mos. 35c 6 mos. 40c
9 mos. 45o 12 mos. 50c

18 mos. 55o
R1-559. Same as Rl-560 Vest,
ribbed, wool and cotton
mixture. 3 to 9 mos. 25c
!2 to 18 mos. 35e

R1-564. Infants Band,
ribbed merino, wool and
cotton mixture, button on

shoulder, white. Price

3 to 18 months 25c
BE SU RE TO STATE SIZE

R1-558. Vests, fine ribbed

silk, lace and ribbon trim

med, all buttoned front,

color white. Prices

3 to 6 months _ 60c
9 months _ 65o
12 to 18 months.. 7So

R1-565. Infants Bands, R1-563. Infants Bands,
fine all wool, buttoned on I ribbed merino, wool and

shoulder, white. Price

3 to 18 months 350

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

cotton mixture, no straps,

white. Price

3 to 18 months _ 22o

R1-568. Overalls, fine all

wool, hand knitted, colors

white or black, with or

without feet, ages

6 months to 1 year_ 1 .00
2 years to 3 years.. 1.25
4 3*ears 1*50

525. Children s

&quot;ights or Drawers,
n e quality all wool,

nkle length, color black,

ices

ears _ _ 60o
ears _ 65o
ears _ 70c
ears _ 75e
years _ 80o

3 years _ 85e
4 years. 90c

R1-5O7. Children s
Drawers to match Vests
K1-50S, ankle length.
2 yrs. 40o 4 yrs. 45c
fi yrs. SOo 8 yrs. 55o
10 yrs. 60c 12 yrs. 65o

14 yrs. 70o
R1-501. Children s
Drawers to mutch 1-600

Vests, ankle length.
2 to 4 years 25o
6 to 8 years 35o
10 to 12 years. 45o
14 years SOo

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

R1-SO8. Vests, wool, fine

quality, button front, lace
and ribbon trimmed, colors
natural and white. Prices
2 yrs 40o 4 yrs. 450
6 yrs. SOc 8 yrs. 55c
10 yrs. 60c 12 yrs. 65o

14 yrs. 7Qo
Rt-502. Vests, ribbed
merino, wool and cotton
mixture, open front, color
natural. Prices
2 to 4 years 33o
6 to 8 years 38c
10 to 12 years 430
14 years 55c

R1-52O. Children s
Sleeping; Suits, keeps
the child well covered
while sleeping, made ol

soft warm fleece lined
stockinette, natural color,
buttoned down back, as cut.
Sizes 2 to 4 years 4:
6 to 8 years 55c
10 years 65o

R1-5O4. Vests, fine ribbed,
wool and cotton mixture,
button front, natural color,
2 yrs. 3Sc 4 yrs. 40o
6 yrs. 45c 8 yrs. SOo
10 yrs. 55c 12 yrs. 60c

14 yrs. 65o

RI-500. Vests, ribbed
merino, wool and cotton
mixtuie, closed front,
natural color,
2 to 4 years 25o
6 to 8 years 35o
10 tol i years _ 45c
14 years _ 5Qo

R1-506. Vests, Swiss rib
bed wool, closed front,
natural color. Prices
2 yrs. 35o 4 yrs. 40c
6 yrs. 45o 8 yrs. SOo
lOyrS-SSo l- yrs. 60o

14 yrs. 65o

R1-5O5. Draw e&amp;gt; 8 t o
match Ri-.jOti Vests, ankle
length.
2 yrs. 35o 4 yrs. 40c
6 yrs. 45o 8 yrs. SOc
10 yrs. 550 12 yrs. 60c

14 yrs. 65o
R1-5O3. Drawers to
match Rl-504 Vests, ankle
length.
- yrs. 35o 4 yrs. 40c
6 yrs. 450 8 yrs. SOo
10 yrs. 55o 12 yrs. 60o

14 yrs. 65o
BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

R1-523. Children s
Tights or Drawers,
heavy ribbed cotton, ankle
length, color black. Prices
2 years.. 20c
4 to 6 years 25o
8 to 10 years 30o
12 to 14 years 35o

R1-524. Children s
Tights or Drawers,
merino wool and cotton
mixture, ankle length,
color black. Prices
2 yrs. 35o 4 yrs. 40o
yrv 45c S yrs. SOc

10 yrs. 55c 12 yrs. 60o
14 yrs. 65c

-518. Children s Combin
ations, fine natural wool, but-

:oned down front and across

jack, lone sleeves and ankle

ength. Prices

1 to 4 yrs. 1.1O 6 to 8 jri. 1 .25
10 to 12 yrs. 1.35 14 yrs. 1.5Q

R1-516. Children s Combin
ations, ribbed merino, wool

and cotton mixture, natural

color, long sleeves and ankle

length. Prices

2 to 4 yrs. 65o 6 to 8 yrs. 750

R1-514. Children s Vests,
natural wool, button front, long
sleeves. Prices
2 yrs. 45o 4 yrs. SOo
&quot;yrs. 55o 8 yrs. 60c
10 yrs. 65c 12 yrs. 70o

14 yrs. 75o
Otol2vr ft^n 14 i r 1 nn R1 &quot;

51S&amp;gt; Drawers to match VestID to 12 yrs. 85o 14 yrs. 1.QO[ Rl-514. ankle length. Same pric

R1-512. Vests, soft fleece lined,
natural color, long sleeves, but
ton front. Prices
2

yr&amp;gt;. 25o 4 yrs. 30o
6 yrs. 35o 8 to 10 yrs. 40o

12 to 14 yrs. 45c
R1-513. Drawers to match
R1-M2 Vests, ankle length. Sam
prices.

R1-51O. Vests, Zenith Brand,
button fronts, tine quality, wool
mixture, white or natural, long
sleeves. Prices
2 years 35c 4 years 40o
6 years 45c Syeais 5Qo
10 years SSo 12 years 60o

14 years 65c
RI-511. Drawers to match Rl MO
Vesu, n tie length. Same prices

R1-517. Children s Combin
ations, fine Swiss ribbed wool.

high neck, long sleeves, ankle

length, natural color. Prices

2to4yrs.1.10 6toSyrs.1,25

10 to 12 yrs. 1.35 U7TI.1.5O
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WOMEN S RIBBED WOOLLEN UNDERWEAF

R1-1OO. Vests, heavy winter weight,
ribbed cotton, natural color, lace
and ribbon trimmed, button front,

high neck and long sleeves, sizes 32
to 38 bust. Price- 25o

R1-1O1. Drawers, same quality as
Rl-100 vest, ankle length, open or
closed style. Price 25e

urn ^P xSWE?

R1-1O2. Vests, heavy ribbed merino,
woul and cotton mixture, natural
color, high neck and long sleeves,
lace and ribbon trimmed, sizes

32 to 38 bust. Price _ 50c
R1-1O3. Drawers, to match Rl-102

vest, open or closed style,
ankle length. Price. 50o

R1-1O7. Drawers, to

match Rl-106 vest, ankle

length, white or natural,

open or closed style.

Price _ 1 .00

Rl-106. Vests, ribbed Swiss, all-

wool, nice soft thread, long sleeves,

high neck, lace and ribbon trimmed,

white or natural, sizes 32 to 38

bust. Price ........................... 1.0O

R1-1O4. Vests, winter weight, 85 per ce

wool, shiped, high neck and long slee\
(

luce and ribbon trimmed, sizes 32 to 38

bust, white or natural color. Piice 7
R1-1O5. Drawers, to match R1-I01 v&amp;lt;

ankle length, natural and white, open
or closed style. Price 7

R1-1O8. Vests, tine quality all-wool.

Australian yarn, lace and ribbon

trimmed, button front, shaped, high

neck, long sleeves, white only,

sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price 1 .25

R1-1O9. Drawers, to match Rl-108

vest; ankle length, open or

closed style. Price.. 1.25

R1-110. Vests, heavy Swiss ribbed,

all wool, made of an extra fine soft

Australian yarn, white or natural

color, silk ribbon draw, neatly fin

ished with lace edge, sizes 3 &amp;gt;

to 3x bust. Price 1.35

R1-111. Drawers, to match Kl-llo,

ankle length, white or natural,

open and closed styles. Price 1.35

R1-121. Drawers, to match Rl-120,

ankle length, open or closed

styles, white or natural.

Price 50c

R1-128. Harvard Vests, heavy
ribbed cotton yarn, cream only, well
combed, perfect fitting, front finished
with silk embroidered edge,
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price_ 75c

R1-129. Drawers, to match RM28
vest, ankle length, cream only,
open or closed style. Price.... 75c

R1-I2O. Vests, soft, fleece lined,
heavy ribbed cotton, high neck and
long sleeves, lace and ribbon trim
med, white and nntuial, sizes
32 to 38 bust. Price _ 50c

R1-13O. Harvard Vests, heavy
weight merino, 75 per cent. wool,
long sleeves, button front, silk hand
finished edge perfect fitting,

white, sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price 1.25
R1-131. Drawers, to match Rl-130

vest, ankle length, open or
closed. Price 1.25

R1-132. Harvard Vests, tine m
tare silk and wool, long sleev

button front, hand finished w

silk, white, sizes 32 to 38 bust.

Price _ 1 .11

R1-133. Drawers, to match Rl-

vest, ankle length, open or

closed styles. Price 1.5 1

VESTS AND DRAWERS FOR
LARGE WOMEN

Rt-114. Vests, heavy winter weight,
ribbed cotton, shnped, high neck and
long sleeves button front, uutnnil
color, sizes 40, 42 and 44 bust.
Price _ 350

R1-115. Drawers, to match Rl-114 vest,
ankle length open or closed.
Pr ce 35c

R 1 - 1 3 9 .

Women s

Knee
Warmer,
heavy rib

bed wool,
natural
color. Price

per
pair 75c

R1-134. Corset Cover, ribbed cot

ton, no sleeves or long sleeves.

high neck, pearl buttons, shaped,

sizes 32 to 38 bust, color white

only. Price 25o

R1-126. Women s Nursing Vest, R1-136. Harvard Mills Corset

wool and cotton mixture, high neck,

button front, long sleeves, imtimil

color, sizes 32 ti. &amp;gt;. 1 riee 5Oo

R1-135. Corset Cover, heavy rib

bed merino, wool and cotton mixture,

button down front, high neck, no

sleeves or long sleeves, color white

only, sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price 5Oc

Cover, tine heavy ribbed cotton,

cream, perfect fitting, high neck

anil long sleeves, draw tape at waist,

silk finished neck with ribbon

ilntw, sizes 32 to 40. Price 75c

R1-127. Women s Nursing Vest,

ribbed merino, mostly wool, button R1-138. Women s Band, finest

front, long sleeves, natural quality, all wool, natural color

color, sizes : to 38. Price.... 75o only. Price 75o

BE SURE TO STATE CORRECT SIZE.

FOR EXTRA LARGE WOMEN
R1-1I6. Vests, winter weight, wool a-

cottm mixtuie, high neck and lo

sleeves, button front, lace and ribb
trimmed, sizes 40. 42 and 44 bust.

Price

R1-117. Drawers, to match R1-110 ve
ankle length, open or closed style.
Priee

R 1 - 1 3 7 .

Women s
Wool Ab
dominal
Band,
white or
mitural.
Price. 25o

Better
quality.

35c
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WOMEN S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR
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R1-153. Women s Com
bination, heavy Swiss

ribbed wool, button down

front, long sleeves, ankle

length, natural or white,

sizes 32 to 38 bust.

Price . -2.OO

R1-154. Women s Com
bination, unshrinkable

natural wool, medium
weight, high French neck,

nice soft finish perfect fitting,

natural color only, sizes

32 to 38 bust. Price 2.00

R1-152. Combination, Harvard Mills, heavy ribbed

cotton, winter weight, high neck, long sleeves, button

down front, ankle length, cream, sizes 32 to 38 bust.

Price - 1 .50

Rt-151. Women s Combination, heavy winter weight

merino, wool and cotton mixture, natural color, button

down front, long sleeves, ankle lenglh. sizes 32 to

38 bust. Price 1 .25

u Vests, Drawers, Tights, Etc.

R1-157. Women s Com
bination, Wolsey brand,
finest imported natural wool,
high neck, lon sleeves, but
toned down front with pearl
buttons, is of a very fine text
ure, p rfect fitting, natural

white, sizes 32 to 88
bu-t. Price _.. 3.50

R 1-1 55. Women s Com
bination, Harvard Mi
75 per cent, wool, button

front, hand finished with

silk, high neck, long sleeves,

white, sizes 32 to 38

bust. Price.. _2 .50

R1-1S6. Women s Combination, Stuttgarter. fine soft

finish, imported natural wool, made from the
finest Australian yarns, sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price__2.75
Extra sizes 40 to 44 _ _ 3.00

Rl-158. Women s Combination, Knit-to-fit, fine nil

wool, ribbed and form fitting, silk sewn scams, hand finished

with silk embroidery, high neck, long sleeves, ankle

length, natural color, sizes 32 to 38 bust. Price 4.00

-3?

..:.

rrrr TV
rf&amp;gt;

-T &quot;*

&amp;gt;=7

,.-

R1-142. Vests, Australian

brand, extra tine imported
all wool. soft finish, unshrink
able, button front, high neck,
long sleeves, whiteonly,
sizes 32 to 3. Price... 1.50

R1 -144. Vests, Stuttgarter, fine soft finish, imported natural wool, button front, high
necK, long sleeves, uzes 32 to 38 bust. Price _ _- 1.50

Kxtra sizes 40 to 44 bust. Price _ __ 1.75

R1-14O. Vests, natural wool,
button front, shaped, high
neck, long sleeves, unshrink
able, sizes 32 to 38 bust.
Price 1.00

R1-141. Drawers, to match
Rl-HO vests, ankle length,

open or closed style,

sizes 32 to 38. Pricc._1.0O

R1-143. Drawers, to match,
Rl-142 vests, ankle length,

open or closed styles.

Price _..1 .50

R1-146. Vests, Wolsey brand, fine
soft finish, mitnnl wool, unshrink
able perfect tilling, high plain neck,
button front, long sleeves, color
white or natural, sizes 32 to 42.

Price 2.00
R1-145. Drawers, to match Rl-144 vests, ankle length, open only, sizes 32 to 38.

Price. _ _ _ _ _ 1 5O
Extra sizes 40 to 41. Price. _ 1.75

Rl-147. Drawers, to

to match Rl-146 vests,

ankle length, open or

closed style. Price 2.OO

P1-16G. Women s Draw
ers or Tights, ribbed wool

mixture, ankle length color
black, fast dye, sizes
32to38. Price 1.00

R1 165. Women s Tights,
ribbed merino, wool and cot
ton mixture, ankle length,
elastic top, black only
sizes 32 to 38. Price&quot; 75o

R1-167. Women s
Tights, ribbed all wool,
fine quality, color black,
fast dye, ankle length,
sizes 32 to 38.
Price 1 25

R 1-1 68. Women s
Tights, ribbed all wool,
extra line quality black,
fast dye, ankle length,
sizes 32 to 38.
Price 1.65

R1-17O. Women s

Bloomers, with sateen

bunds, drop seat, seal

lined, stockinette cloth,

knee length, color black,

particularly suitable
for severe weather,
sizes 32 to 38.

Price _ 1.QO

R1-159. Women s Heavy Fleece
Lined Night Gowns, natural color,

as cut, wash well and will give good
satisfaction, lengths 56, 58 and 60 ins. long.

Price _ 1 .25

R1-16O. Women s Night Gowns, fine

quality natural wool, unshrinkable.

56, 58 and 00 inches Jong. Price 2.0O

R1 -180. Women s
Chamois Protectors,
si-iile. one side only,
covered with red flannel.
Size 1_ ..25o: Size 1 38c

Size3 45o
R1 - 181. Women s
Chamois Protectors,
double back and front,
covered with red flannel. I

Size l_...50o ;
sizi 2 75o

sizes 95o

R1 -182. Women s
Chamois Vests, lined
with re. flannel. longsleeves,
high neck, sizes 32 to
42 bust. Price 3.SO

R1 - 183. Women s
Chamois Vests, same as
R 1 - ] B 2

, no sleeves,
sizes 32 to 42 bust.
Price 2.5O
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DO NOT FAIL
TO STATE SIZE

EATON S celebrated Jtr Corsets are of our own manufacture, consequently we know their value
and most emphatically assure you of their superior quality, workmanship and design. They mould the
form into a neat compact figure, enabling you to dress in the best of fashion without sacrificing either
health or enjoyment. Judge them from whatever standpoint you choose and it is simply a case of buy
them, wtar them and vou will like them.

R2-902. Child s Waist, made
of soft white jean, buttoned back,
four to six years, sizes 22
to 26 25c

R2-17. Fine Jean, straight front
single strips of sateen, steel filled.
9 in, back and front, colors white
and drab, sizes 18 to 2-1 50o

R2-133. Our Famous Tape
Cirdle, five inch Paris clasp,

steel filled, white only,
si .es IS to 24 35c

R2-9OO. Child s Waist,
maim of corded jean, but

toned back, colors white and
drab, five to eight years,
sizes 22 to2ii 35c

R2-1OOI. Fine White Coutil, medium bust, R2-911. Misses Waist,cord- R2-214. Corset, tine white batiste,
filled, five hook Paris clasp, medium
long hip and back, four hose supporters,
sizes 18 to liti 1

ed jean, buttoned front, iaeed
long hip and back, five hook Paris clasp, lace back, colors white, drab, 9 to

12 years, sizes 22 to 26 65cand ribbon trimmed, sizes 18 to S

R2-224. Corset, fine white batiste,
steel filled, medium bust, extra long
hip and bust, for medium and full

figures, four hose supporters,
sizes 18 to 30 99o

R2-189. Corset, straight front, long
hip and back, steel filled, lace and
ribbon trimmed, hose supporters
front and side, medium and tall fig-

ures,whitebatiste,sizes,18 to 30 1.00

R2-222. Corset, made of fine contil,
medium bust, long hip and back, steel

filled, hose supporters front and side,
for average figures, sizes 18 to 30,

extta special 1.00

R2-21. Corset, nursing style, made
of strong coutil, steel filled, medium
hip, drab only, sizes 20 to

28 .. 75o

R2-154. Corset, light we
batiste, steel filled, long hip
back, girdle top, four hose

porters, for slight and medium
ures, white only, sizes 18 to 24

R2-21T. Corset, fine white batiste, sttel
\

R2-194. Corset, fine jcnn. medium bust,

filled, medium bust, long hip, five hook I long hip, lace and ribbon trimmed, four hose

Paris clasp, sixes IS to26 .... .. 95c supporters, colors white and drab,

sizes is to 2.; ... 75c

R2-226. Corset, made of fine white jean, steel

filled, lace and ribbon trimmed, medium bust, long
hip. hose supporters in front only, colors white
and drab, sizes 18 to 26 50o

JR2-905. Infants Waist, corded jean, IR2-9O1. Child s Soft Waist, made of

Reuben style, white only, sizes six white batiste, buttoned back, two to

months to one year _ 25o four years, sizes 22 to 26 _ 20c

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

R2-918. Women s Maternity Waist,
button front, lace back and side, strap ove

shoulder, color white, sizes 22 to 30._ -



THESE SHOULD PLEASE THE MOST EXAC TING

THE

NEMO
CORSET

W. B., R. & G.
AND

is un

equalled

for stout

figures

LA ADRIA
CORSETS

The very
Latest

Designs

2-351. Nemo Back Resting: Corset,
fine coutil, steel filled, lace and ribbon
trimmed, hose supporters front and sides.

Ions: hip and buck, white only,
sizes 19 to 26. Price -4.0O

R2-3O5. Nemo Corset, military belt
medium bust, extra long hip and back-
hose supporters front and side, for
medium and slight figures, in fine
white coutil, sizes 18 to 2ti. Price.,.3 5Q&amp;gt;

R2.312. Same
style as R2-320,

with shorter

back, colors

white and
drab, sizes
20 to 86.

i
j

rice...3.50

R2-314. Same
styleasR2-318,

with shorter

back, colors

white and
drab, sizes
20 to 36.

Price... 3.50

2-768. W. B. Corset, coutil, medium low
bust, long hip and back, five hook Paris clasp.
for stout figures, white, sizes 19 to 36.
Prict! 1.25

R2-32O. Same style as R2-318 with one inch

higher bust, white nnd drab, sizes 20 to 36,

Price _ -3.50

R2-318. New Self Reducing: Corset, for
stout women, reduces and supports abdomen, low
under arm, long hip and back made of coutil ,

white and drab, sizes 20 to 36. Price _ 3 50

R2-475. W. B. Corset, white batiste, high
bust, extra long hip and skirt, coming well
down over back, steel filled, four hose
supporters, sizes 18 to 26. Price 2.5O&amp;gt;

2-761. W. B. Corset, white
coutil, lace trimmed, medium
bust, long hip and skirt, for

stout figures, sizes 20 to 36.

Price __ 1 .75

R2-463. W. B. Corset, fine
white coutil, high bust, long
hip and bacK, four hose sup
porters, steel filled, five hook
Parisclasp, formediumjind stout

figures, sizes 18 to 26. Price 1 .25

R. & G. Corset, R2-C28. R. & a Corset, made
of fine coutil, medium bust, low
under nrm, extra long hip and
back, steel filled, for medium
figures, lace trimmed,
white, sizes 19 Io30. Price 2.50

R2-A18.

high bust, short hip for tall

slight figures, white only,

sizes 18 to 23. Price.._1.25

R2-A44. R. & G. Corset, fine

coutil, low bust, extra long
hip and skirt, steel filled,
hose supporters front and
side, white, sizes 18 to 30.

Price 1.25

R2-B60. R. & a Corset,
medium bust, coming well down
over hip and back, fine coutil.
steel tilled, hose supporters for
medium figures, white,
sizes 18 to 30. Price 1 .75

I2-A28. R. & G. Corset,
coutil, medium bust, extra

long hip nd back, steel

filled, lace trimmed,
white. Sizes 18 to 30 1 .25

R2-1O1O. La. Adria Corset,
medium high bust, extra long
hip and skirt, steel filled, five

hook Paris clasp, four hose sup
porters, lace and ribbon trim
med, white, sizes 18 to 26. 1.25

R2-2O2O. La Adria
Corset, same style as R2-
1010. better quality, ribbon
bound top and lace trimmed,
white, sizes 18 to 26.

Price 1.75

R2-Z. La Adria Corset,
low bust, long hip and skirt,
six hose supporters, steel

filled, five hook Paris clasp,
white, sizes 18 to 26.

Price 1 .25

R2-B28. R. & G. Corset,
fine coutil, medium bust,
low under arm, extra long
hip and back, steel filled,

embroidery trimmed,
white. Sizes 19 to 30 1.75

R2-A12. R. & G. Nursing:
Corset, made of fine coutil.

long hip, four hose sup-
porters. iteel filled, white
and drab, sizes 20 to 28.

Price. 1.25
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P.M., KABO, B.&C. CORSETS AND FERRIS WAISTS

R2-8O4. P. N. Corset, fine white

jean, medium bust, extra long hip

and back, hose supporters front and

sides steel filled, lace trimmed,
sizes 18 to 30 | .25

R2-1 507. P. N. Corset, fine white

batiste, high bust with draw string,

extra long skirt 19 inch back, four

hose supporters, sizes 19 to 26 2.25

R2-692. Kabo Corset, fine white
jenn, medium bust, extra Ion? hip
and back, five hook clasp, steel filled,
lace and ribbon trimmed, hose sup
porters front and sides,
sizes 18 to 26 1 .25

R2-777. Kabo Corset, fine com
medium low bust, extra long skirt i

hip for stout figures, white only,

sizes 22 to 3f&amp;gt; .. 1 .

R2-12O8. P. N. Corset, fine coutil,
ni -diuin high bust, extra long hip.
18 inch bai k. hose supporters Iront and
side*, lace and ribbon trimmed,
white only, sizes IS to 26 1 .76

PLEASE GIVE CORRECT SIZEPLEASE GIVE CORRECT SIZE

R2-C. Fairy Bust Form, small size,

made of white cambric, hair filled 35c

R2-223. Misses Ferris Waist,
made of fine corded sateen, pleated
bust, colors white and drab,
sizes 20 to 26 1.25

R2-109. Maternity Waist, made
of fine white coutil, buttoned front.

laced on side and back,
sizes 22 to 30 1 .75

R2-220. Ladies Ferris Waist,
fine corded jean, buttoned front, R2-CX. Fairy Bust Form, hair fil

laced back, colors white and I made of fine cambric extending i

drab, sizes 20 to 30 _ -1.25 under the arm 6

R2-894. P. N. Corset, fine coutil.
straight front, low bust, extra longovei
hip and abdomen with heavy fvont Steel
for stout figures, color white only,
sizes 20 to :w 2.75

R2-254. B.&C. Corset, line sterling

jean. 11 inch back and front, steel filled,

medium long hip, colors white and
.

drab, sizes IK to 30 _ 1 .00

R2-66O. Kabo Corset, fine white

batiste, long hip and back, girdle

top. white only, sizes is to 24 1.25

R2-533. Ladies Ferris Waist, fine

white contil, straight front, bias cut dip

hip. suitable for medium figures,

sizes 20 to -2C. 1 .25

R2-42O4. B.&C. Corset, dircctoire

fine white coutil, 16 inch back, four 1

supporters, si/es ]s to 30 1.

R2-M. Waist, made of knit

ted cotton, strapped with

tape, white only, sizes

1 to 12 years 25o

R2-359. Child s Fleece

Lined Waist, strapped

with tape, sizes 20 to 26 25o
PLEASE GIVE CORRECT SIZE

R2-373. Child s Ideal
Waist, made of gathered
((ittin. white only,
M/&amp;lt;-S 1 to 14 yeitrs. . . . 35o

R2-303. -time style us R2-37:i

embroidery trimmed SOc

R2-O. Sylvia Bust Sup
port, especially designed

for stout figures, elastic gus

set in back, sizes 34

to 10 1.OO

; R2-93. Dartless Bustle,

hair filled, light and perfect

fitting, sizes 0, 1. 2, 3 .. 5Qc

R2-1OO. Dorothy Bust Fo
made of covered rubber, filled 1

down, light and comfortable,
lace and ribbon trimmed {

PLEASE GIVE CORRECT SIZE



QUALITY IS OF PRIME IMPORTANCE WITH US

The &quot;Eatonia&quot; is a. popular Shoe
it a popular price, -for ~ f\f\
Tien or women O v/ I/

Women s High Grade Shoes The &quot;Eatonia&quot; contains all the
style and fitting- qualities found in
much higher priced Shoes.

BEST AMERICAN MAKE THE SENSIBLE LOW HEEL

H2-355. As cat
A popular
style in wo
men s fine
American
vici kid IKXH made by D.
Armstrong Co.. beauti-

fully finished in every
respect, the material is

selecteJ from the finest grade thoroughly reli
able and perfect in fit. fairly heavy soles, good-
year welted and military heel- designed for
waiting. S zes2 ^to7, widths B, C, m i- rt
D, E nd EE 4 .5O
Sizes 1% and 8 _ 5.00

OUR PERFECT FIT

H2-357. A
f a v o r i t e
style com
bining ele
gance and
comfort, the best, grade
of fine American vici
kid, made by 1). Arm
strong & Co., the shape
warrants a comfortable
fitting boot, yet gives style ami grace to
the/oot. The toecap is of best patent collskin
g&quot;0dyear welted solesand low heels. .. f* f\
Sizes 2% to 7, widths D. E and EE 4 .U U

A NEW YORK MODEL

Siz^s
~

to 8_____ 4 5
THE &quot;EATONIA&quot; DAINTYHOE

men
t onia,

&quot;

a

dainty boot
for fine dress

wear, the material is

selected from extra fine

H2-360. As cut. Wo
men s &quot;Kat -mia&quot;

the best value in

Canada, fine pat
ent col ts k i n,
new up-to-date shnpe,
designed for dress wear,
the taps are dull kid
blucher cut, extension
sole , gocdyear welted
which are finished with perfectly smooth inner-

soles, they fit perfectly and will give grace and
style to any foot. Sizes 2% to 7, n f\ r\
widths C, D &E....

FOR STOUT~FEET
3.00

H2-365. A Woman s

Boot specially
made forsfont feet.

the quality of kid
used in this boot
will insure thor

ough satisfaction in the wear
U well as being soft and easy
on the feet, extension soles of

best Royal Oak stock, patent
toecap and low heels. Sizes

bom 2% to 8, width EE.

vici kid, jet black finish, a neat shaped coin
toe, patent colt lip. light flexible hand turned
soles, cnban heels, extra tine workmanship
and beautifully finished. Sizes 2

&amp;gt; t\f\
to 7, widths C, D and E O.ww

CORRECT WINTER WEIGHT

2.50

H2-366. A
Special
School
Boot, in
women s
sizes O r

sui table
for skating, well
made from good qual
ity of box calfskin,
winter weight.exten
sion edge soles. A good, reliable neat filling

boot, blucher cut top ana back
strap. Sizet from 2% to 7..

H2-35S. A
dainty style

suitable for

any occasion,

made from
the best satisfactory
shiny leather, best patent

coltskin, the shape and

style is taken from one of the moct popu
lar New York models, the top is dull kni,
made blucher style, goodvear welted, neat
extension edge. Sizesfrom 2% to 7,

widths, C, D. E and .

&quot;EATONIA&quot; WALKING
IOO

&quot;EATONIA

kOO
FOOT EASE

2.00

H2-363. Women s

&quot;Eatonia.&quot; -trie

and comfort
combined, suit
able walking
boot for any
time, fine don
gola kid, excellent for

wear, astyle thatis always
popular, bliH her cut or
buttoned, goodyear welted sewn
soles, perfect smooth leather in-

nersoUs. low heel&quot;, will Hdd shape to stout feet.

Sizes from 2 i to 7, widths C, D, n **
and E __ _ _.... 3.00
Sizes 7V/ nnd 8 3.50

&quot;WALKEASY&quot; BOOT

H2-359, Wo
men s &quot;Ka-

t o n i a
,&quot;

this boot is

exceedingly popular,

made in a style that is

suitable for any wear,
the material is choice
quality vici kid, toe caps are best patent coll
skin, goodyear weltea, sewn soles, perfect
smooth leather insoles, dull kid blucher tops,
neat tilting and very stylish. Si/es

&amp;gt; f\f\
from !}$ to 7, widths C. D, Eand KE OUV

SKATER S FAVORITE

H2 867. W o -

mrn &amp;lt; Walk-
easy.&quot; This
boot is made
tor durable
solid comfort
wear, it has a
reputation as being the
best $2.00 liont in Canada.
and is jus: ns gondasevtr,
best wearing dongola ki&amp;lt;i.

soft and easy on the feet,

blucher tops, extension soles, and military

heels, neat, pertect fitting shape.
&amp;gt; AA

Sizes from 2V to 7 * \lV

H2-364. Women s

&quot;Eatonia.&quot; This
boot is specially
designed for w in

ter wear, inny
be used for walk
ing or skaung, made
irom select quality of

box calfskin, which re-

s: 7-i- the wet better than
other leathers, blucher

top. heavy soles, goodyear welted sewn, smooth
leather innersoles, perfect in fit and style.
Sizes from 2 ., to 7. widths C, D, &amp;gt; f\ f
andE - O.OO

FAVORITE SCHOOL
OO

BOOT
ft 00

best

H2-368. Uirl s

School Buol.
a great i uv-
or i t e , the
ttififerial

box c, It leather.

nothing to equal
it inr wear, an 1 keeps iis

appearance, lakes a mwxi
polish won t sent! as ea &amp;gt;

-
1 y

as kid, extension soles,
low heels, blucher top and
strap. Sizes from 2% to 6.
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Our Patent Leather Shoes are made
from the hest grade of stock,
POSITIVELY not guaranteed from
cracking at any price.

RESTFUL FOR TIRED FEET

Women s Boots
OUR SPECIAL VALUE
ISO

H2 - 3fi9. Common
Sense Boot for
Women, easy fit

ting shape, made
from soft quality
dongola kid, restful to

the feet, extra wide
shape, plain toes, no seams to

interfere with the comfort,
medium weight soles, 1 o w
broad heels, laced
or buttoned stvles. , _ _
Sizes

&amp;gt;%
to 8 I . 7O

The sixes and widths of all Catalogu
lines are stocked only in the size

given with each item.

FINE FOR ROUGH WEATHER BEST OILED CALFSKIN

140

H2-370. &quot;Our spec
ial,&quot; great value in
a woman s service
able wearing boot,
genuine dongola
kid, a comfortable
fitting shape and
very neat and up-to-date
in style and well finish
ed, patent toe-cap, sewn
solos, extension edge,
military heels. . r? r\
Sizes 2% to 7 ... I .OO

H2-371. Pebble
Calfskin,
great leather
for out-of-
doors wear,
neat fitting shape, suit
able for skating or walk
ing, a favorite for school
wear in the country,
solid leather soles and
heels, loecap same material as
uppers, well made all through.
.Sizes 1% to

135

H2-372. A
able boot for
Country wear,
they are made
from the best
quality of oil

pebble calfskin, have been
a favorite for years, solid
leather all through and
well put together, comfor
table wide fitting shape, plain toes and bac -

strap, heavy soles, low heels, Sizes , n rm
8 .._ _ 1.33

GRANDMOTHER S FAVORITEGENUINE DONGOLA KID

25
WARM HOCKEY BOOTS

oo

COMFORT FOR THE HOUSE

H2-374. Here is

comfort for
old ladies
house wear, flue soft

dongola kid, wide and
easy fitting, but tit per
fectly and look neat,
the sides are best silk elastic, flexible soles, low
broad heels, no seams to hurt the n f\ f\
feet, perfectly plain. Sizes 2% to 8... 2 .OO

Hookey Boots,
popular regu
lation stvle,

H2-375. Juliet Shoe for old ladies, very handy to

pull on and off, made from soft dcngola kid,

very easy on the feet, excellent for wear, good
elastic in the sides, medium weight

soles, wide fitting and low heels. -

Sizes from 3 to 8, no half sizes I . 5 O

fine quality of box
skin, laced down to toe,

the boot is nice
ly finished and
will give good
service if pro
perly taken
care of, extension soles,

military heels and
paten t toecap.
Sizes 2H to 7

warm, fleece lined inner-
sole, spring heel, extra
we l made and perfect
fitting. Sizes from 2% to 7.. 2.0O

NO MORE STRAPS NEEDED
H2-377. Lightning
Hitch Hockey
Boots, the most
popular skating
boot in Canada,
no straps requir
ed, ankle sup
ports attached to
boot, light and
comfortable,ued

more by
hockey
p 1 a y e r s

than any oth&quot;

style made.
Women s i n
box calf lea- _ _
ther. Sizes 2% to 7 2 .4 O

H2-378. Men s, same style in strong A _
mule hide, sizes 6 to 10 Z .OO
THE SERVICEABLE ROMEO

H2-383. Men s Romeo
Slippers, solid com
fort house wear or
can be worn under
overshoes, genuine
dongola kid, black
o r brown, elastic
sides, turn soles.

Sizes 6 to 11,
no y, siz(-^.

Hockey Boots and Men s Slippers
AFTER THE DAY S WORK

75.

FINE FOR WINTER EVENINGS

REGULATION STYLE

H2-379. Men s House slippers, popular style, made
from best English repor carpet, leather soles

and heels, comfortable fitting shape. _ _
Sizes 6 to 11 / O C

H2-3SO. Same style in women s sizes

3 to 7 65.

EASY, POPULAR EVERETT

100

1.50

H2-384. Eatonia
quality, same style
as H2-383, made of highest grade of vici kid.
black or brown, best silk elestic n f\ f\
sides. Sizes 5 to 11, extra wide ... O&amp;gt;VV

H2-3&5. Men s Everett Slippers as cut, imitation

alligator leather, good comfortable fitting

shape, will wear well, leather soles

and heels, colors black or brown. , . f*
Sizes 6 to 1 1

,
no H sizes I .OO

H2-381. Men, here is solid comfort in cold

weather, best English made felt slipper, neat

plaid pattern, thick felt soles leather

covered, well made. Sizes 6 to 11 75.

CHOICE MATERIAL USED

H2-382 Men s Hockey Boots, popular reftulatio

style, laced to the toe, extra well made froi

strong mulehide, inside stays, warm
innersole. spring heels. Sizes to

10. no half sizes....

THE OPERA STYLE

H2-386. Men s Fine Kid House Slippers, Everett

style as cut, choice quality of material, soft and

easy on the feet, flexibly turn soles,

low heels, colors black or brown.
Sizes 6 to 11, no % sizes

wn
I 2*5I m* 5J

H2-3S7. Men s Extra Choice Vici Kid Hon?
Slipper, opera style am cut, these are vei

popular with men who want style and comfor
they mate a very acceptable Xmas gift, T

~

turned soles, low heels, neat design. * mm*
Sizes 6 to 11, no V .sizes... I &amp;gt;!
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THE
PROSPECT

OR S

FAVORITE

12-388. A special boot

for prospectors, 10 in

ches high, made from

good wearing black

viscolued leather,

soft oily nature,
strongly made, bel

lows tongue to top,

back strap, laced and

two straps nnd buck

les at top, heavy solid

leather nailed soles,

will give great wear.

Sizes from (j

to 11. Special

3.0O
NOTE We
re commend
Visco! Oil for

thisboot,15o
a tin.

UNUSUAL
BLUCHER VALUE

32-392. Gentlemen s fine dress

boot, the best quality of

patent coltskin, comfortable
titling and most up-to-date
shape for this season.The
topsare dull kid blucher.
laced, goodyear welted
so es- Sizes 5 14 to 11,
widths
C.. D, or
E.

Special
value

4.50

THE
LEATHER LINED

EATONIA

H2-395. EATONIA.&quot; Men,
here is the best value in
Canada for the money, just
thin k of best box calf leather,
lined with leather
through, heavy soles good-
year welt sewn, a
neat, stylish, com-
fortable fitting

shape, we ii made.

Sizes
5V2 to
11.

3,00

DIRT-PROOF
WORKING BOOT

112-398. Men s special working
boots for extra heavy wear, good
solid heavy kip leather, oily and

pliable, bellows tongue to top
which meansdirt-proof.

heavy double solid

leather soles, hand
pegged, all seams wax
sewn. Sizes 6 to 11,

no half

sizes.

2.50

EXCELLENT FOR
HARD WEAR

32-401. Men s medium weight

working boots, good plain

leather, excellent for wear,

blucher cut tops, well lined,

heavy soles solid leather,

put on by Standard

screw process, a good
wide comfortable boot.

Sizes 6

to 11,

no half

sizes.

Jig)

Men s Boots
POPULAR

PATROL BOOT
H2-389. The improved Patrol Boot,
for men who do a lot of walking,
they will realize the value of
this boot. They are heavy
winter weight of best box
calf leather, leather lined
extra heavy double soles
and shank, solid leather
counters, a great litter,

being
very wide
make. An
except
ionally
comfort
able boot.
Sizes 6

to 12.

GENUINE
ENGLISH MADE

H2-333. A FAMOUS EXGLISH
HOOT. The world sbest brand,
most popular shape worn, anil

is certainly a perfect boot in

every respect, made
from the best English
material, box calfskin
orvici kid.goodyear welt
sewn soles of
best oak tanned
leather, blucher
tops. Sizes
tola.

4.50

STRICTLY
UP-TO-DATE

H2-396. &quot;EATONIA.&quot; Here
is great value in a patent
coltskiu boot, the quality of
stock is nice and pliable, &quot;has

proved very satisfactory for
the past few seasons, the
style and shape are
strictly up-to-date, a
neat coin toe, dull
kid blucher tops
goodyear welt
sewn soles.
Sizes b%
to 11.

3.00

FINE FOR
HEAVY WORK

H2-399. Men s chrome kip boots,

specially made for heavy work,
the oily stock is excellent for

wear and very pliable, dirt-proof

bellows tongue to

top, heavy double

solid leather soles,

pegged, extra well

made. Sizes 6 to II

no half

sizes.

2.00

FRIEND

1.501
5O150

2.00

H2-402. Solid comtott style,

known as the Old Man s

Friend, certainly a consola

tion to tender feet, made
from soft dongola kid. ex

cellent for wear, no seams or

toe caps to hurt the feet,

extra wide fitting,
extension soles.

laced or elastic

sides. Sizes 6 to 12

no
half

sizes.

OUR HUNTER S
SPECIAL

H2-390. Prospectors or
Hunters Boot,made from

special brown viscolized

calf, good heavy weight,

very oily nature, soft and

pliable, 12 inch leg with
bellows tongue to top
and back strap, laced and
fastened at top with two

straps and buckles, extra

heavy soles and shank,
goodyear welt sewn,
smooth leather innersole.

This boot is certainly

great value and will be

found very

satisfactory.

Sizes 6 to 11. 6.OO
H 2-391. Prospector s Boot,

I lack viscpiized leather,
heavy solid leather,
nailed soles, same height
and style as H^-390.

Size&quot; C ton.

4.00
NOTE We
recommend
Viseol Oil
for these
boots, 15C
a tin.

oo

GENTLEMAN S
WINTER FAVORITE

H2-394. Special winter boot for
men, heavy quality of box calf

skin, black or tan, leather lined,
this boot will IJB found
thoroughly satisfactory for

rnostany wear. Thesoltsare
extra heavy, goodyetir welt
sewn, fairlv wide*
shape that will fit

easily. Sizes 6 toll

4.00

OUR RELIABLE
&quot; WALKEASY &quot;

H2-397. &quot;

WALKEASY,&quot; a
reliable boot for men and
one that can t be beaten at
the price for comfort and
wear, made from choice
quality of box calfskin
which is suitable for
winter wear, or fine don-
gola kici for light wear
good weight of
blucher cut
tops, stylish
easy ri 1 1 i n g
shape.
Sizes
8 to 11

2,00

NOTE For Hockey Boota and House Slippers
Sec Page 76.

HEAVY, BUT
COMFORTABLE

H2-400. Men s grain leathei

workiugboot, dirt proof bellows

tongue to top, good heavy stock

well put together,

wide and comfortable,

heavy solid leather

soles pegged, a good
boot for h e a v

work.

Sizes 6 to

11, no J

nlze*.

1.50
6O

THE COMFORTABLE
ROUND TOE

H2-403. Men s special plain

leather laced boot, made from

good wearing stock, solid
leather soles and heels put on

by Standard screw pro

cess, a comfortable fit

ting shape, round toes.

Sizei 6 to 11, no half

sizes.

1.25
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Women s Slippers and Children s Shoes
CORRECT FOR EVENING

DRESS
H2-404. This is a swell even

ing dress slipper, a design
and quality that will give

good wear and keepics origi

nal appearance. Fine Ameri
can vici kid. prettily beaded

Tamp, two neat straps over

the instep,
flexible hand
turned soles
fairly high
Cuban heels.

Sizes 2% to 7.

2.50
50

OUR SPECIAL FAVORITE
H2-407. &quot;The Favorite.&quot; This style of slipper

is in greater demand everv

season, it is serviceable and

very neat, made from choice

dongola kid, four bars and

buttons over the instep, light

flexible turn

soles nnd Cu-

ba n heels,

Sizes 2J 2 to 7

1.50

THREE STRAP, CUBAN HEEL

H2-40.~&amp;gt;. A d.iimy three strap slipper with

tine patent coltskin vamp
and vici kid back, a

beautiful American de

sign of unusual neatness

in style and fit, the finish

is equal to much hightr

priced shoes,

light hand
turned soles

and Cuban
heels.

Sizest% to 7.

2,00

THE FASHIONABLE ESTHER
STYLE

H2-406. The popular
Esther style, new and
neat in design, dainty

fancy beaded strap with

two buttons, the vamps
are fine American vici

kid with jet work around
thetop, perfect

tilting shape,
1 i K h t hand
turned soles.

Sixes 2 ., to 7.

2.00

DECIDEDLY DRESSY
H2-410. Serviceable and dressy for

evening or house wear, fine

quality of dongola kid, jet

black finish, one strap with

neat bow, coin shaped toe,

light flexible turn soles and

Cuban heels,

a perfect style

at a popular

price.

Sizes 1% to 7.

1.20

EVERY DAY COMMON SENSE
OUR UP-TO-DATE COIN TOE

H2-408. A special patent leather evening

slipper, the backs are fine

vici kid, one strap with fancy

bc\v, light flexible turn soles,

Cuban heels, a perfect fitting

well finished

shoe, neat

coin shape-,1

toe.

Sizes 2% to 7.

1.25

H2-4H9. A ver,

slipper, a desig

a stout foot, yi

with the broar

from nice fine

the perfect style

house wear,

turn soles, m
heels. Sizes

2}4 to 8.

y comfortable neat fitti

1.25

ALWAYS SOLID COMFORT
H2-111. Solid comfort for tender feet, this

buskin slipper with elastic front for old
Indies is a special favorite,
mrtdfc from fine soft dongola
kid, plain toes wide fitting,
flexible turn soles, low
heels. Sizes 2% to 8.

1.25

112-411%. Fine
p r u n e 1 I a
cloth buskin,
sam&quot; style as
H2-411. Sizes

1.00
I&quot;

ALWAYS FASHIONABLE
H2-412. Ladies white kid slipper, one strap with

neat bow, fine quality, neat-

ly marie and fit perfectly,

light turn flexible soles,

Cuban heels. Sizes 2;^ to 7,

1.25

NOTE White
kid slippers

positively not

exchanged.

FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL
H2-413. A favorite school
boot for girls a lii e

that has proved thor-

o u K h 1 y satisfactory,
made from best wear
ing box calfskin, the
kind that keeps its

appearance, blucher
lace and back strap,

good weight of soles

extension edge,
low heels. Misses
sizes

i ffg-
11 to 2 I.OO

irl s spring heel.
Sizes 8 t o f-
to 10H I.OO

OUR LEADING LINE
H2-414. Genuine
dongola kid, excel
lent for wear and
looks dressy,
blucher lace and
patent toecap. very
neat, perfect fitting

style, a shape that
is very comfortable
for young feet, ex
tension edge soles
low heels. Misses
sizes 1 1 - n
to 2 I.OO
Girl s spring
heels. Sizes
8 to 10%.

1.35

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL
H2-415. &quot;Our Special&quot;
This boot is remarkable
value, will give excellent
wear, made from genuine
dongola Kid, patent
leather toecap, well
made and finishe-l.

neat and comfortable
shape, extension sok-s.

low heels. Misses

5O

Girl s

spring
heels.
Sizes
8 to 10M.

1.15

Child s spring heels, sizes 5 to

FOR VERY HARD WEAR
H2-41R. A great boot for
school or country wear,
extra well mudefrom best

oil pebble calfskin, solid

leather soles and heels.

back strap and toecap,
comfortable fitting shape,
a boot we thorough ly
recommend for gen
eral wear. Misses
sizesill to 2, . 9f.

no H sizes... I,\J
Girls sizes
8 to 10

LITTLE LADIES

H2-417. A suitable boot

for young ladies who
find it difficult to pro
cure this style in small

er sizes than women s,

fine dongola kid. patent
toecap. extension soles.

medium high heel,
verv neat, perfect
fitting shape.
Sizes i

13% to 2 I .

ISO

INFANT S SOFT SOLE
H2-421. Infant s Soft
Sole Boots, beautiful

quality of soft pliable
kid. comfortable fitting

shape to allow the
little feet the necessary
room at the toes, well

finished, buttoned or

laced, red, black,

brown, blue
or white
colors. Sizes
P to 4.

WILL STAND HARD KNOCKS
H2-418. Special f o r

small boys, excellent
wearing leather, soft
nnd pliable, solid
leather all through,
made to stand h;ird

knocks, good weight
of soles, comfortable
fitting shiipe, hooks
at top for lacing.
Sizes X, 9 and HI

Special, |.QO
Same style in fine

box calf leather,
blucher style.

sizes 8 to

1.25

FOR TOTS FINE WEAR
H2-419. Children s neat,
serviceable boots, made
from choice quality of

dongola kid, comfort
fitting shape, light,
flexible soles, patent
toecnp. spring heel,

blucher stvle or bu ton-

ed. Size 4 to 7 oC
no % sizes... OO
Infant s

same style,
no heel.
Sizes 2 to &quot;&amp;gt;.

75.

BABY S CELIGHT

50.

Samestyle in 2nd quality colors black

orbiowuouly. riizes 1 to 4

H2-422. Infant s Fine Kid
Moccasins, soft and easy
on the little feet, laced

style, easy to pull on hut

they can t kick off, well

made, pretty silk stitch

ing on the front.

Red. brown or
while col ors.

1 to 4

95 o

KNOCK ABOUT ANY PLAC
H2-420. Children s

special knock -about

boots, dongola kid,

g(wd wearing quality,

soft and easy on the

feet, fit we l and wear

well, buttoned only,

flexible soles,
spring heels.

Sizes 3 to 7.

sizes

Infant s

Sizes 2 tO
no heel.

60c

20c

THE DOUBLE STRAP
H2-423. Children s nt iit

dressy slippers, tine

patent leuther, two
button strap over the

instep, perfect make,
well finished, light
turn flexible

soles, snrinir

heels. Misses
sizes 11

to 2.

1.35
Girl s size* tie! Child s sizes

1.15 4 to -%-

35

I.OO

NOISELESS CARPET SLIPP
H2-424. Here is solid comfort house
wear for the children, best

English^
rep or carpet, warm
lined, thick felt soles

with
leather
outside,
easy on
the feet

and
noiseless
about the house. Misses or boy s

sizes 11 to 2. no % sizes

Children s sizes 6 to 10, no half sizes.

3:

2



ABSOLUTELY NO RISK-YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 81

e/t Shoes are intended
or dry weather; do not
xpose them to wet.

A FROST PROOF LEADER

Felt Shoes and Lumbermen s Sox

H2-425. A Leader,
men s frost proof
boots made from
the best home-made
Dutch felt, nothing
better for the pur
pose, the uppers are
loxed o r covere
with goo! quullty
of pebble leather,
extra thick felt

spies and heels.
Siies t; to 12, no %

\

000

2.00

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS
H2-43O, Women s plain,

all-wool, home
made Dutch
felt laced boot,
nothing to beat
them for frosty
weather, extra
thick felt soles
and heels, the
vamps are re
inforced with
strong canvas
which adds to
the wear. Sizes
3 to8, no y? sizes

1.50

A SPECIAL FAVORITE
H2-434. Woman s Special

House Boot, made
from best Dutch felt,
laced style with fur

trimming around
edges, flexible leather
soles and low heels,

solid comfort
shape, a special
favorite, sizes
3 to*, no % sizes

1.00

DUTCH FELT BUSKIN
H2-438. Women s Plain Felt

Size

OPULAR CHECKED PATTERN
H2-442. Women s Special Felt

House Slipper, pretty check
pattern, warm red&quot; flannel

lining, thick felt

soles
leather
covered

eat buckle on
amp. Sizes 3 to 7, _
ohalf sizes 5OC

BEST ENGLISH MAKE
H2-443. Women s Felt House
Slipper of unusual value, dark

color with white dots, best

English ni;ike,
thick felt
soles leather

covered ,

ound around
1ges. Sizes 3 to 7, _
o y. sizes OOC
ten s same style, sizes 6 to 11

re
50c

BEST DUTCH FELT
H2-426. The old reliable

felt boot for men,
made from the best
home-made Dutch
material, extra
thick, the vamps
are reinforced with
strong canvas, the
heavy felt soles and
heels are attached

by the best
known pro
cess. Sizes
6tol2,
sizes

175

FUR TRIMMED JULIET
H2-431. Women s

fine black felt Juliet
with elastic sides,
fur trimmed at the
top, flexible leather
soles.medium height
heels, a neat shapely
comfortable shoe
for house wear, all
material is of the
best possible to pro
cure. Sizes 3 to 8,

no VX sizes

1.35

[35

BED ROOM COMFORT
H2-435. Women s best

hand made crochet
wool slippers for
bedroom wear,
nothing but the
btst Berlin wool

used, the
solesareour

special Ruby
brand solid leather
with abundance of
lamb s wool on inside, neat design, in
colors red, blue or black. Sizes 3 to 7,
no % sizes..................................................

Men 8 same style, colors red or black
sizes 6 to 11 .............._..............................

f* r*1.25
* **. f*
I .OO

MISSES FROST PROOF
H2-439. Misses Frost Proof

Felt Laced Boots, best home
made Dutch felt with lea

ther foxing on vamp, extra

thick felt soles and heels,

well made. Sizeslltoi,

no % sizes (.25
Same style in girl s,

sizes

8, 9 and 10 ...

1.15

H 2-444. &quot;Our

Special.&quot; Men s

Heavy Knitted

Sox made from

best English

yarns, dark

colors, extra toes

and heels, tufted

inside, strap at

top, sizes small,

medium;or large,

per pair, special

30c

OUR CURLING SPECIAL
H 2-427. Men s Special

Hoot for curl

ing or driving,
made of good
wearing don-
yolft kid with
toe-cap of same,
warm, black
felt lined of
very best qual
ity, heavy felt

&quot;^ soles and heels,

they fit perfect
and don t lock
:lnmsy. Sizes
to 12. no y,,

sizes

2.35

ELASTIC SIDE HOUSE BOOT
H2-432. Women s Plain Black

Felt Elastic Side
Boot, made from the
best home-made
Dutch felt, easy,
comfortable fitting

shape, flexible lea-

thersoles, low heels,
recommended for
house or to wear
under overshoes,
^izes 3 to 8, no .;

sizes

1.00

100

POPULAR FELT BUSKIN
H2-436. Women s Felt Buskin House

Shoe with elastic instep, best
home-made Dutch felt, t h o-

k roughly well made,
&quot;exible leather

soles, low
heels, a lea-

w i n g

shape toe cap adds
greatly to the wear,
solid comfort shape, sizes 3 to 8, r* r-
no % sizes _ OOC
CHILD S WINTER FAVORITE

H2-440. Child s Frost

Proof Felt Laced Boots,

extra thick felt soles,

leather toe-cap and
back strap, well made,

very comfortable.

Sizes 3 to 7,

no
._,

&quot;sizes

75c

FROST KING

H2-445.
A Leader in

men s heavy
sox, knitted

from best

English yarn,

extra heavy
foot, well
tufted inside,
very warm,
strong and
durable.
11 en s sizes,

small,medium
and large

I

50&amp;lt;

Boy s, sizes 1 to 5

Small boy s sizes, 11, 12 and is...

45c
40c

Our Felt Shoes are
of the highest
standard quality.

LADIES WARM FELT
H 2-428. Women s

Extia Warm Felt
Boot, made of best
home-made Dutch
material, the vamps
and buck are foxed
or covered with tine

quality pebble calf
leuther. extra thick
f

thil

soles and heels,
boot has proven
thoroughly
satisfaetory in

every respect
ami is a great
favorite with
women who do

a great deal
of driving.
Sizes .

no half sizes I . / O
Boy s Felt Boots*-***. i*oys ten MOOIS. same style as

H2-12*. with leather foxing, sizes . _
1 to 5, no

&amp;gt;J
sizes _ I / D

MEDIUM WEIGHT FELT BOOT
H 2-433. Women s

Serviceable Felt
Laced Boot, made of

best Dutch felt the
vamps and backs are
foxed or covered with
good quality pebble
calf leather, medium
weight leather soles

and heels, leather
back strap, well

ruaoe. Sizes
3 to 8, no %
sizes

1.25

ENGLISH FELT HOUSE BOOT
H2-437. Women s Special

English Made Felt
House Boot, excellent
quality soft and warm.
fastens with a buckle
in front, fur trimmed,
thick felt soles and

heels covered with
leather, very
flexible, a conso-
ation for cold feet.

Sizes 3 to 7, no J4
sizes

1.00

PRETTY PLAID FELT
H2-44I. Women s Fine Quality
Felt clippers, pretty plaid pat

tern, best English make,
collar design at

top.flex-
ible felt

soles leather cover
ed, extra well
finished and very comfortable.
3 to 7, no % sizes

Sizes 95c
LUMBERMAN S SPECIAL

H2-446. Lumbermen s Sox of extra quality
very closely knitted, tufted inside, best black
imported woolen yams, well made,
heavy at toe and heel. Sizes, mall MM
medium and large _ _.._ 7&C
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OTTAWA LUMBERMAN S BOOT MEN S PURE GUM
M2-447. Men s
Ottawa&quot; A pop
ular style of lum-
betman sKubber,
HDS&amp;lt; lutely the
best grade
Armour Clad

Brand&quot; extra
heavy sole and
heel, rolled edge,
leather top 12 ins.

high, l.-iced front.
bellows tongue to

top. sizes 6 to 12

3.50
H2-448. &quot;Men s

Renfrew&quot; same
style as H2-447
but with &amp;gt; inch
tor. S &quot; f f&amp;gt; to 12.

3.00

MEN S COTEAU RUBBERS
H 2-454-. &quot;Men s

C o t eau &quot;

specially

made for farmers o r

lumbermen s wear,
heavy pure pnm rub
ber, &quot;high cut, two
buc kles, bellows
tongue, extra henry

soles and heels,
well made.
Sizi s I Q /\
6tol2_ I.9O

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
H2-461. &quot;Men s

Roberts&quot; A favorite
overshoe with
doctors or men
who do con
siderable driv-
ii g, tine black
jersey water
proof cloth,
warm, fleece
lined, hiph cut,
snow e cinder
iron t , three
buckles, finest

grade of ru liber

soles a- d IH els.

Sizes 5
6tol2

SLUSH PROOF
H2-47O. Women s

Long Rubber Boots,

the fl n e s t quality,

light weight, bright

finish, perfect fitting,

very popular, warm
fleece lined r% n t\
Sues 3 to 8 Z . 2O
H2-471. Misses or

boys same

style. Sizes . _ _
11 to 2 I . 7 O
H2-472. Child s same
style, sizes . -.

etoio i.oU

MEN S BEST WEAR
H2-485. Men s Special Light Weight

Ru liber for best wenr. the finest

quality pure rubber, neat shape,
self acting stiff back,
best corrugated soles
and heels. o
Sizes 6 to li OOC

H 2-486. Women s Light Weight ^. -y
Kuuuer* fordreM wear. 81m;i&amp;gt;to8 OUc

H2-487. Women s Lightweight
Hm.hers. wool lined. Sizes 2 ^ to 8

BOOTS
H 2-4 49.

&quot;Our Special

Long Rubber
Boot for
Mm&quot; The
best grade of

heavyweight

pure gum
rut. i er, spec

ially reinfor

ced at ankle

and vamp, the
extra heavy sole
and heel are made
from a special com
pound of pure hard
&quot;Ked Rubber&quot;

nothing to eqtal it

for wear.
Sizes o
i to U. O .OO
H2-46O. Hoys
ame rt\le only
with black rubber
sole and heel,
izcs o rt/t

i to 6... 3 . O

HEAVY ARCTIC
H2-455. Men s Heavy

Weight Arctic Over-
shoes, one buckle,

k made from black
shnicret e water-

iroof
cloth, warm

eece lin d, suitable
for country wear,

extra heavy
rubber soles

a u d heels.

size ( *
6 to 12 1.4O

M2-456. Boys Overshoes same as , QC
H2-455. Sizes 1 to 5. IO

H2-457. Small Boys Overshoes f\f\
same as H2-455. Sizes 11 to 13 I w w

FAVORITE ALGOMA
H2-462. &quot;Men s Algoma&quot;

The favorite one
buc k le ru 1 ber
for farmers and
lumbermen,
heavy pure gum
rubber, well

made, extra

heavy cor-

ruga ted

i
I .

1.15

1.00

soles and
heels.
Sizes
6 to 12

H2-463. Boys &quot;Algoma&quot; same as

H2-462. Sizes 1 to 5 _

H2-464. Small Boys AUoma same
as H2-462. Sizes 11 to 13 -

EVERY DAY WEAR
H2-473. Men s Plain Rubbers, for

everyday wear, good quality heavy
weight, made to wear, perfect in

every respect, extra heavy
soles and heels.

Sizes _ g.
. 6 to 12, / O c

H 2-474. Boys Plain
Rubbers. Sizes **
1 to 5___........ 65 ~

H2-475. Small Boys Plain Auooera-
Si/es 11 to 13 ....................---.......

H2-476. Men s Woo- Lined Rubbers,
sizes 6 tc 12 ...............________...........

H2-477. Boys Wool Lined Rubbers,
Sizes 1 to 5 .....__________

H2-478. Small Boys Wool Lined
Rubbers. Sizes 11 to IS

c
57O

ned * r-OO C

LADIES SPECIAL RUBBERS
H2-488. Women s Special I lain
Rubbers, good wearing quality, per

fect in every respect, best net
lining, extra thick cor
rugated soles and heels,
neat shape. S^zes 2% to 8

50c

12-489. Mises Plain Rubbers, spring m /
u el. Sizes 11 to 2 _ *+\JC

. .2-49O. Child s I lain Rub .ers, spring

HIP RUBBER BOOTS

H2-451. Men s Hip Rub er Boots, a perfect
fitting boot of the bc*-t pure gum rubber, used
extensively by fishermen for wading, well made
in every respect, all reinforced siams, extra
heavy rubber soles and heels. e K f\
Sizes 6 to 11 _ O .OU

LIGHT ARCTIC
H 2-458. Men s Light Weight
Arctic Overshoes, one buckle,

fine biack jersey water-
.^b pioofcloth, \va i m.olack

Bt?^. fleece lining, be t grade
pure corrugated rubber
soles and heels, well
fi u i s h c d.

6 to 12 1.65

THE BLIZZARD OVERSHOE
H2-465. &quot;Men s Blizzard &quot; A dressy,

light weight overshoe, storm
shape, fine black jersey water

proof cloth, warm,
black fleece lined,

finest grade of
rubber soles
and heels.

Sizes
i o f-

6 to 12_ I . O
H2-466. &quot;Women s Blizzard&quot; Same &amp;gt;-

style as H2-465. Sizes 2% to 8_. S7O c

STORM FRONT
H2-479. Men s Storm Front

Rubbers, finest light weight
quality, corrueatel so es and

heels. Sizes 6 to 12

90c

heel. Sizes 4 to
V&amp;gt;y 35c

H2-48O. Women s Storm Front
Ruht&amp;gt;er8. Sizes

Z&amp;lt;/,
to 8 ....................

H2-481. Women s Storm Front Rub- QR
bere wool lined. Sizes 2% to 8- OJ &amp;lt;

COLD WEATHER COMFORT
H2-491. Women s Com
fort Rubbers, with besi

wool stocking attached,
the most popular line o!

cold weather
foot wear. , n r?

2% to 8. I . D
H2-492. M.--I
Comfort Rubbers.
Sizes | | r-

I.IO

MEN S SNAG-PROOF RUBBEI
H2-452. &quot;M&amp;gt;

Moosemin
fnvoriie rub t

with faimersi
lumbermen
best g T o

Armour c 1

Hrand &quot; ext
In avy solid r

ber soles *-

heels, roll
edge, bell

tf npne to toj
Ince holes hi

specially rein

c e d .

f&amp;gt;^ ^2.7

H2-453. &quot;Men s Lynn,&quot; the same style
H2-452 but 3 lace holes high. n
Sizes from 6 to 12 &amp;lt;C . t&amp;gt;

EATON S MANITOBA OVERSHC
H 2-459. Me
M;initona Ovt-rsh
A special overs
for working mei
teamsters, h ea
weight black a \

merette waterpi
cloth, snow ox
der top. warm fl&amp;lt;

lined, extra he :

besl grade &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

\

rubber soles t

heels, corrugtf i

bottoms.

6 to 12 Z.9
H2-46O. &quot;l!o

Manitoba.&quot; sa
style ns H 2-459.

LADIES CARNIVAL
H2-467. &quot; Wo me
Carnival &quot; A popi
buttontd overshoe
women, fine black je
waterproof cloth, w &amp;lt;

black fleece lined, i

fitting, finest grade
rubber soles
and heels.

t *+^
Sizes 2^ to 8 I jj*

H2-468. &quot; Miss
Carnival &quot;

s a in e
H2-467. Sixes - M

ill ..:. 1.9
142-469. ( h

Carnival,&quot; s ;

as H2-467.
kizes

| .

6 to 10^|.,

VASSAR OVERSHOE
H2-482. &quot;Va i

A popular ovenw
for women, of :

black cashmei i

waterproof c 1 o i

warm fleece M i

snow excluder f i

fastens w i i h
buckles, best g i

of rubber soles

heels. Sizes

2% to 8. I

H 2-483.
es Vas&ar,&quot;s

as H 2-4*2.

H2-484. &quot;Child s Vassar,&quot; tame as

H2-482. Sizea 6 to 10

OUR WIDE DOLGE
H2-494. Men s Extra H
Plain Dolge Rubbers, very &amp;lt;

fitting, suitable for wea :

over heavy leather jr

boots, extra tn
cor ruga
soles and h i

H2-4.99. Child s Comfort Kubuers.
. U 4 10 iOH .............-----------

. .. _
I .OO

st qua .
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Shoe-Packs, Moccasins, Boys Boots, Overgaiters and Sundries
BOYS BLUCHER TOP

.-495. Boys Boots, this
le is made from carefully
lected stock and intend-
i for wear, box calfskin,
ucher tops and back
rap, heavy, solid
leg, extension edge,
ry neat fitting.

c
z

5
e

A 2.00

Small Boys same
style.
S i&quot;z e s

|
_

11 to isy2 1 . 7O
ELKSKIN MOCCASINS

:-501. Women s o r

*&amp;gt;ys
and Children s

kskin Moccasins, best

lality, fancy design on
t -mp, bellows tongue.
itable forsnowshoeing
r tobogganing.
omen s or
.ys sizes

, nf*
06 I.OO
-5O2. Girls or
ys sizes *** **
to 2 90c
-503.
.ilrtren s

.:es8 to 10

75e
aizes f*.
5 to 7 OO C

OIL TANNED
SHOEPACK
-5O7. Men s Shoe-

..cks, 10 ins. high, best
ide of oil tanned beef

tie, good plump stock,
Hows tongue to top,

. hand made, just the

ing for deep
TOW. Sizes
012 _. &amp;lt;

TB Not intended
be worn on

re ground or rock:
I frequently \vitti

iscol Oil.

eaver Cloth Black Felt

.-514. Women s

nek Beaver Cloth
rergaiters. 10 buttons
igh, fine quality,
ilor made, pet feet

ting shape. Sizes
5m 3 to 7, &amp;gt; /
)Hsizes.. SQC

H2-515. Women s

Special Black Felt
Overgaiters. 7 buttons
high, a popular style,
tailor made, braid
binding, strap faced
with leather.
Sizes
no half sizes

Corduroy

Legging

S-516. ^Vomen sFine
.act .lersey &amp;lt; loth
KgiiiKS, buttoned up

is cut, tailor

arte, perfect fitting,
-ry popular. Sizes

* 75c
Z-517. Misses same
yle. Sizea
to 2

!-518. Child s same
yle. sizes M
10 19 5O C

H2-519. Small Bovs
ortiirls Brown Cordu
roy Leggings, good
quality, well made, fit

perfect, buttoned up
the side and straps at
th&amp;gt;- top as ent.
Sizes , //
Il,12andl3 I.OO
H2-520. Clr.ldren s

sizes 6 to 10

H2-521. Children s

sizes 3 4 and 5

SPECIAL SCHOOL BOOT
H2-496. Boy s Special
School Boot, made from
best selected Canadian
leather, extra good sew
ing at the seams and bai

strap, heavy solid
leather soles and
heels quilted with
nails which add to
the wear. t . .
Sizeslto5Xl.7O

ek

Small boys same
style.
Sizes j _ 4*
lltol,:

,, I.OO
BOYS HARD WEAR

H2-499. Boy s Boot for
hard wear, m.,defrom best
grade pebble calfskin,
heavy weight. solid leather
soles and heels, best hem
lock tanned stock.
Sizes 1 to 5 I OR
Small boys same
style, sizes . . _
11 to 13 _ |.|5

HAND MADE
H2-508. Men s Shoe-
Packs, 6 ins. high, the
popular line, best
grade of oil tanned
beef hide, dark brown
color, hand made, wax
sewn, bellows tongue,
if properly taken care
of will give good wear.
Sizes i/-i-
6 to 12 1.65

H2-5O9. Boys same style, sizes 1 to 5 (.35
H2-51O. Small boys same style, sizes .
10 to i .....:. 1.25

NOTE Not intended to be worn on bare ground
or rocks. Oil frequently with Viscol oil.

Lamb s Wool Soles
H2-522. Wool Solea for

crochet wool bed
room slippers,

OUR LEADER
H 2-497. &quot;Our Leader&quot;

Boys Boots. This cut repre
sents a boot that is

specially made for
general wear, best
Canadian leather,
blucher tops, extra
heavy soles, solid lea
ther all through, easy
fitting shape, will

give excellent
satisfaction.
Sizes 1 too

1.50
Small Boys same
style, sizes&quot;.

&amp;lt;-* _
11 to 13 ...1.25

SPRING HEEL HOCKEY BOOT
H2-5OO. Boys Hockey
Boots, regulation style,
laced to toe, best chrome
calfskin, very popn ar
style, solid leather soles,

spring heels, extra well
made.
Sizes . ,

i to 5... 1.75

Small Boys same style, sizea 11 to 13 1.50

THE SPORTSMAN S PACK
H2-511. Men s

8 hoe-Packs for
Lumbermen or
sportsmen, high
cut % leg, the
uppers are best oil

tanned beef hide,
the leg is black
grain calfskin, bel
lows tongue to top,
heavy tapsolesand
heels, solid leather
innersole, all hand
made, heavy wax
sewn, t o prolong
the wear oil
frequently with
Viscol Oil.

Sizes ,. _ _
6tol2_. 4.OO

&quot;Ruby Brand&quot;

the best wear
ing sole made,
fine fluffy wool on solid
leather outsole, will out
wear five pairs of
ordinary make. Men s sizes 6 to 11,

no half sizes _ 35c
H2-S23. Women s sizes 3 to 7, no % sizes 25o
H2-524. Misses sizes 11 to 2, no ^ sizes 23o
H2-525. Child s sizes 6 to 10, no % sizes 2Oo
H2-526. Infants sizes 1 to 5, no % sizes I 8c
H2-527. Women s Wool Soles, &quot;Eatonia Brand&quot;

the finest quality made, wool is separate fioia
the leather outsole. Sizes 3 to 7, no n f\
half sizes _______........ ,, ,

______ . _____ OOC
MAPLE SHOE TREES
H2-528. Keep your shoes in shape by
using a pair of our special

&quot; Shoe
Trees&quot; made from best maple wood,
perfect shape, v e ry easy to put in your

shoes, ladies ormen s,

state size of shoe
worn, per
pair

50c

DIAMOND
&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

BRAND
H2-531. Rubber Heels, our
special Diamond

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Brand,
pure black rubber, takes the jar
off walking and prevents slip-
ing, state size of shoe worn,
men s or women s n r-
per pair 4C OC

NOTE We will supply the rubber heels and
attaeh to your shoes for 4Oc per puir.

BOOTLENE
H2-532. &quot;Bootlene&quot; Paste
Polish. We can t recommend
this too highly, unlike others
it contains no acids orturpen-
tine. will preserve the leu.ilu r

and keep it soft, black
taa, in two sizes.

Small tinSe Large tint

H2-529. otraignten
up your own heels
with a pair of our best
hemlock tanned lea
ther heel lifts. . **
Men s per pair I O c
Women s per pair H2-530. Halfsole your

I
own shoes, here is the best

hemlock tanned leather ready cut to fit, state size
ofshoe. Men ssizes6to 11, per&quot; pair I8o and 25o
Womeu i sizes 3 to 7, per pair,..,- |Qo and !2o

WONDERFUL BUNION
PROTIiCTOR

H2-533. &quot;The Wonder
ful Bunion Protector,&quot;

by wearing one of these
. yon can protect that

sore bunion, it takes
the pressure oft the
sore spot, fills out

the hollows,
and gives
shape to the

foot. Be sure and
state which you
want Rit- ht or

Left, men s or women s, each.. 4Cc
FOOT

H2-534. ^ oot Eazer or Instep Support, a great
relief to flat feet or fallen instep and will give
shape to the foot, can be worn in any shoe, best
German silver steel, men s or (
women s., all sizes per pair I .

EATON S WEARWELL
H2-498. Special Boy s

Boot, of good wearing
Canadian leather, laced
style, well made,
good heavy soles and
heels, put on by
standard screw pro
cess, lined all through,
comfortable shape

Sizes
1 to5_

Small boys same style, sizes 11 to 13

TOBOGGANING FAVORITE
H2-5O5. Men s and
Boys Elkskin Moc
casins, best grade,
good heavy stock,
hand wax sewn, for
snows hoeing or
tolioggn ninsr.
Men s sizes
to u 1.35

style, size-
3 to 6 .........

Boys s;ime

, r\ f\I.OO

Putee Style

H2-5I2. Men s Riding
Leggings, Putee style,

tan colored imitation

hog grain, perfect
make, will fit well
and hold their shape,
this line is very pop
ular, when ordering
send measurements
around calf i

per pair ... 2f

Serviceable
Legging

H2-513. Men s Work
ing Leggings, very
serviceable for haul
wear made of best

quality nil grain lea

ther, harness lentlur
strap nnd T insiep,
laced

nr&amp;gt; ihe side as
cut. when ordering
send measurements
around calf. , M ft,
Per pair I.4O

Sundries
H2-536. &quot;Yi-col Oil&quot; a waterproof dressing
for hunting boots and shoe packs and is a
necessity lor any leather exposed much ._
to wet _ I OC

H2-537. Best Steel Heel Plates, small, ,
~

medium and large size, per doz I O C

H2-538. &quot;Eatonia&quot; Best Rifle Laces,
men s or women s, 2 pair

H 2-539. Black Mohair Boot Laees,
men s or women s, pi r duz

H2-S4O. Best White Whale or Porpoise
Leather Laces, 3ii in?, loii^-. per pair..

H2-541. Super Calf Leather Laces, spiral _
tags, 30 ins. long, per pair _. OC

H2-542. Liquid Cement for repairing
leather or rubber, state whicli preferred, * **
P,T bottle IOC

H2-543. Best Cork Itineraries, men s ft
or women s, per pair OC
FOR SHOES OR STOVES

5c

5c

8c

H2-535. Polishing Mitten, th&quot; in w ii:,-ji nnd
the host we know of. h:mrty for poli-hine shoes,
stoves and other articles, keeps the handsclean.
made in several layers of hest flannel, when
worn or dirty rip one layer off and it is . f*
as good as new each IO C
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COTTON SECTION
[THERE must be a reason when, every season, many hundreds of additional customers are sending to us for their cotton supplies. Here it is

The most complete assortment in this Dominion, bought in such immense quantities that we are able to quote prices beyond the reach c

competition. Send to us for White Cottons, India Long Cloths, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Unbleached Cottons, Sheetings and Pillow Cottons, and if nc

perfectly satisfactory return at our expense.

WHITE COTTONS.
O2-100. Fine English Bleached Long Cloth, a

peculiarly soft, bright finished cotton,
for general purposes, 36 inches wide, per
yard ........... 7c 8y2 c lOc 12i/2 c 15o

O2-101. Indian Long Cloth, a soft very fine

cotton, pleasant to work on, and will make
dainty attractive and long wearing gar
ments, 36 inch, per yd 12 1/2 C 15c 20c 25c

G2-102. Horrockses Medium Fine Bleached
Shirting Cottons, made of round, even
yarns, very clear and smooth in finish, 36
inch, per yard ............ 12c 15c 17c

O2-103. English Bleached Wide Shirting Cot
tons, fine makes, 42 inch, per yd. 13c 15c

G2-104. Crewdson s Fine Twill Cotton, soft
pure makes, 36 inch, per yard. . 16c 20c

CAMBRICS.
O2-105. Horrockses and Crewdson s Fine

Bleached Cambrics, soft pure finished cot
tons, 36 inches wide
Per yard ........ 12V2 c 15c 18c 20c 25c

G2-106. English Bleached wide Cambrics,
special soft make, 42 inch, per
yard .................... He ISc 15c

NAINSOOKS.
O2-107. Fine Make Full Bleached English

Nainsook, soft pare finish, specially suited
for fine underwear, 36 inches wide, per
yard .............. 8V2 c lOc 12&amp;gt;/2 c 15c

G2-108. Horrockses Extra Fine Full Bleach
ed English Nainsooks, special soft pure fin

ish, most desirable for infants skirts and
slips and ladies underwear, 40 inches
wide, per yd 15c 17c 19c 25c 30c 35c 40c

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
O2-109. Unbleached Cottons, selected pure

cloths, made from round even yarn
34 inch, per yard ............ 5c 6c 7 /2 c
36 ............. 8V2 c lOc

G2-110. Wide Unbleached Cottons, free from
sizing, 40 inch, per yard ............ lOc
CHEESE CLOTHS AND BUNTINGS.

G2-111. Unbleached Cheese Cloths, 40 inch,
per yard ......................... 5c

G2-112. Bleached Butter Cloth, 33 inch, per
yard ............................. 5c

G2-113. Colored Cheese Cloth or Bunting, red,
light blue, orange, yellow, white, dark
green, royal blue, and pink, 25 inch, per
yard ............................. 50

G2-114. American Extra Fine Cotton Bunting,
pink, green, canary, apple, cream, white,
yellow, black, rose pink, purple, red, royal
blue, and sky blue, 36 inch, per yard. . lOc

CANTON FLANNELS.
G2-115. Unbleached Cantons, well napped,

soft pure, finished cloths
27 inch, per yard ............ 7 Vic 8y2 c

.................. lOc
30 ........ 12c l/2 15c 17c

G2-116. Full Bleached Cantons, pure cloth,
soft nap
24 inch, per yard ............. 8 Vic lOc

BLEACHED SHEETING
G2-O1O. Full Bleached Sheeting, made from long staple

Cotton, round even thread. One of the best
values offered at the price. 72 inches wide,
per yard _. 21

Ready to Use Sheets

Full Bleached Ready-to-Use Sheets, made from best standard makes of sheeting,
finished with li inch top and 1 inch bottom hems.

G2-128. Plain Bleached Sheets

1} x 2J yards, per pair -\ 33
2 *2J &quot;

1.18 1.43 1.68
*i*2J &quot; &quot;

1.58 1.93
2i*2J &quot; &quot; LJS 2.12

.

G2-117. Dyed Cantons, scarlet, garnet, brown,
slate, myrtle, royal, navy, old gold, and
black, per yard ................. 12y2 c

FLANNELETTE SHEETINGS.
G2-140. Soft Finish Flannelette Sheeting,

even nap, white or grey, 72 inches wide
per yard ......................... 32c

PILLOW CASES.
G2-130. Full Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases,

finished with 2 inch plain hem, sizes 42 x
33 and 45 x 33 inches, per pair 25c

G2-131. Full Bleached Hemstitched Pillow
Cases, made from pure finished cotton,
sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches, per
pair 30c

G2-132. Full Bleached Extra Heavy Pillow
Cases, finished with plain hem, good dur
able case, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33
inches, per pair 35c

G2-133. Spoke Hemstitched Pillow Cases,
made from heavy quality of cotton, extra
well finished, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33
inches, per pair 40c

G2-134. Superior Quality of Full Bleached
English Hemstitched Pillow Cases, heavy
quality, extra value, sizes 42 x 33 and
4.~&amp;gt; x 33 inches, per pair 50c

FACTORY COTTON
G2-X1. Factory or Unbleached Cotton, plenty of weight,

closely woven and free from specks. A good
general household Cotton. A money saver at
the price. 36 inches wide. 4O yards for 3.58

G2-129. Twilled Bleached Sheets

If x 2 J yards, per pair _ 1 59
2 x2 &quot; &quot;

1.23 1.68
2ix2J &quot;

1.93
2ix2|

&quot; &quot;

2.12

G2-135. Extra Heavy Quality of Hemstitched
Pillow Cases, English manufacture, spoke
hemstitched, made from selected quality of

cotton, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches,
per pair 60c

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS.

Full Bleached Hemstitched Sheets, made from
superior quality of English sheeting, with
plain spoke hemstitch

G2-136. Size 72 x 88, per pair 1.78

G2-137. Size 80 x 97, per pair 2.10

Hemstitched Sheets, full bleached, made from
choice quality of plain English sheeting,
free from dressing, extra well finished

G2-138. Size 72 x 90 inches, per pair.. 2.50

G2-139. Size 80 x 99 inches, per pair. . 3.00

PILLOW COTTONS.
G2-124. Heavy Bleached Plain Pillow Cotto

round even thread, soft pure finish
Width 40 42 44 46 48 inch,-
Price 12C 13c 14c 15C 16cper5-

G2-125. Horrockses English Bleached Pla t

Pillow Cotton, fine linen finish
Width 40 42 45 48 54 inch.
Price 18c 19c 20c 23c 25c per 5

G2-126. Fine Bleached Circular Pillow Cotto
pure finish
Width 40 42 44 46 48 inch-
Price 15c 16c 17c 18c 20cperj,

G2-127. Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, fir

weave, soft, pure finish
Width 40. .42. .44. . 46.inch i

Price 18c 19c 20c 22c per jr
G2-128. Extra Fine English Bleached Circuli ,

Cotton, linen finished, heavy cloth
Width 40 42 45 48 inch I

Price 22c 24c 26c 28c per 3

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
G2-118. Special qualities of Pull Bleach

English Sheetings, plain weave, made fro
long staple yarns
63 inch, per yard 2
72 &quot; &quot;

27c 32c 4
80 &quot; &quot; 300 37C 5
90 &quot; &quot; 35c 40c 5

G2-119. Full Bleached English Twilled She
ing, light weight, entirely free from dre
ing, 70 inch, per yard 2

G2-120. Heavy Qualities Full Bleached En
lish Sheetings, twilled weave, made fro-

extra choice stock of cotton yarns
63 inch, per yard 3
72 &quot; &quot; 32c 36c 4
80 &quot; &quot; 37c 40c 5
90 &quot; &quot; 40c 5

G2-121. Horrockses and Crewdson s Fi

English Bleached Sheetings, linen finishe

plain or twilled weave
63 inch, per yard 4
72 &quot; &quot;

4
80 &quot; &quot;

5
90 &quot; &quot; 5

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS.
G2-122. Plain Grey or Unbleached Sheetin

plain weave
63 inch, per yard 1
72 &quot; &quot; 19c 2
80 &quot; &quot; 22c 2 )

G2-123. Heavy Twilled Weave of Grey or U
bleached Sheeting, free from all dressing
63 inch, per yard 2

72 &quot; &quot;

2
80 &quot; &quot;

90 &quot; &quot;

2

MATTRESS PROTECTORS.
Washable Quilted Sanitary Mattress Protei

ors, composed of pure white carded cotto
covered on both sides with white cott
cloth, quilted together and bound all rour
The protector is used to cover the mi
tress, protecting same from dust or soil

sheets and moisture, thereby adding to t

good appearance, cleanliness and life

the mattress, as well as affording a pr
tecting cover that may be easily remove
dried, washed or sterilized

G2-140. Size 40 x 76 inches 1. .

G2-141. Size 50 x 76 inches 1.

G2-142. Size 60 x 76 inches 2.

WHITE COTTON
G2-X. Full Bleached English Long Cloth. Very evenly made

and finished, pure and soft. A most desirable
Cotton for general use. Exceptional value.
36 inches wide, per yard

GINGHAMS AND SHIRTINGS
APEON GINGHAMS.

G2-143. Apron Gingham, with or.without fancy
borders, medium and small check patterns
in white and navy, all fast colors, 36 inch
per yard 8 i/jC

G2-144. Apron Gingham, heavier qualities.
with or without borders, assorted checks
in navy and white, 36 inch, per yard. . lOc

Q2
f^h *n\e,

Plain Colored English Apron
Cloth, in blue grey, pink or fawn, with deep
stripe border, 38 inch, per yard 15c
2^ 4

.

6
t

Fin
5 Eng ish Dress Check or Apron

Cloth, medium and small patterns, in pink
light and dark blue. or red uar-
anteed fast colors, 36 inch, per yard. . 16c

02-147 Wide Apron Gingham, with or with
out border, assorted patterns in small andmedium checks, dark blue, 40 inch per
5&quot;&amp;gt;

rd
12&amp;gt;/2 c

COTTON SAIL DUCK.
(Price subject to change without notice.)

O2-148. Unbleached Cotton Duck, for sails
and awnings, best quality, 36 in., per yard,

8 oz.

15c
10 oz.

18c
12 oz.

21c

SHIE3I *GS.
G2-149. Special Hea^y Quality Canadian

Shirtings, in stripes, dark navy grounds,
guaranteed fast caft irs, 30 inch, per
yard 15c

G2-150. English Harrami Shirtings, line fin

ish, in medium and lag* t stripes, 28 inches,
per yard IZViC 15c

G2-151. English Oxford! S hirtings, stripe and
check patterns, medium dark colorings, 28
inch, per yard lOc 12V2C

G2-152. English Oxfor* SI irtings, extra fine

qualities, new stripe pal terns, light color
ings
29 inch, per yard 15c
32 &quot; &quot; 17c

G2-153. Fine English Shirtiiu Cambrics, neat
striped patterns, 32 inch

&amp;gt;

er yard... 25c
G2-1S4. Fine English Galatel, n navy blue

grounds, with fancy white i tripes, strong
quality, as used in small b 7S suits and
blouses and men s working: shirts, fast
olors, 27 inch, per yard. . 13.

V2C, 15C 17C

G2-155. Extra Fine English Satin Finished

Skirting, heavy quality, choice range of

medium and wide stripe patterns, navy blue

grounds, 30 Inch, per yard 20c

G2-156. Fine Satin Finished Cotton drill,

white, navy, red, light and dark blue or

fawn, 28 inch, per yard 15c

COTTONADES AND DENIMS.

G2-157. Cottonades, carefully selected quali

ties, medium and small stripes, plain mix

tures, etc., 28 inch, per yd. . 16c 20c 25c

G2-158. Denims, sometimes called Derry, in

plain blue, 28 inch, per yd. 12y*c 15c 20c

Plain brown, 28 inch, per yd.... 15c 20c

G2-159. Extra Heavy Denim, double and

twisted warps, blue with white, red or

gold back, 28 inch, per yard 25c

PL, MN MADE GALATEA
C2-63. SPECIAL Plain Made Galatea, just the thing: for boys wash suits or

other garments requiring & ot of washing, comes in a pin stripe
** * and white ontau lf you have had trouble in getting

..
&quot; M*et. *_u 4.U^c UfA A-. .&amp;lt;&amp;lt; W+AA qt.sand the t30 Inches wide, *ryard ...!,

this. We guarantee it

COTTON TICKINGS.
Cotton Tickings, striped patterns, in blue a

white

G2-160. 30 inch, per yard 12 /2 C 1
G2-161. 32 &quot; &quot; 20C 2.

G2-162. 36 &quot; &quot; 25c 2

HESSIAN OR STRAW TICKINGS.
Hessian or Straw Tickings
G2-163. 54 inch, striped, per yard 12 l/2 c 1

G2-164. 72 inch, plain, per yard. 160

CARPET WARPS.
(Prices subject to change without notice.

G2-165. Carpet Warps, best standard mak
in red, green or orange, sold only in 5-

bundles, 5 Ibs. for 1.

G2-166. White Carpet Warp, 5 Ibs. for. 1.

COTTON BATTING AND WADDING.
G2-167. Pure White Cotton Batting, in 16-

rolls only, 3 qualities, each 12y2 c 15c.]

G2-168. Waddings, glazed finish, in she
H2 x 36 inches, cream or dark slat

sheet

G2-168. Pine American Bleached Waddi
special for fancy work, per sheet

G2-169. Amejican Colored Wadding, in fi

colors, sky, pink, nile, or yellow, ]

sheet
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SAXONY BLANKETS.
770. Fine White Saxony All Wool
la like ts, made from selected wool, entirely
ee from gr^asi-. very clear, pink or blue
orders, for a thoroughly good blanket we
comim-nd this um
3*4 -lb., 56 x 84 inches, per pair. . . . 4.70
7-lb., 64 x 84 inches, per pair 5.25
3-lb., 68 x 88 &quot; &quot;

6.0*0

J-lb., 7 J x yu &quot; &quot;

7.50

&quot;HITE UNSHRINKABLE BLANKETS.
.220. I nshrinkable White Union Blankets.
inrongrhly scoured and free from burrs,
cely napped, pink or blue borders
ize 00 x 80 inches, per pair 2.48

ECIAL LIGHT WEIGHT BLANKETS.
360. Made from thoroughly scoured, clean
uol. with just a little cotton added, which
a k e s it a thoroughly reliable washing
lanket, comes in pink or blue borders,
/. 68 x 88 inches, per pair 3.39
555. Kxtra Fine Quality of White Un-
irinkable Woof Blankets. These are spe-
ally made for us to meet the demand for

thoroughly reliable medium -priced
anket

;
a small percentage of cotton

Ided to improve their wearing and wash-
g qualities; pink or blue borders-1-

5-lb., 56 x 74 inches, per pair 2.80
Mb., 60 x 80 &quot; &quot;

3.36
Mb., 64 x 64 &quot; &quot;

3.92
Mb., 68 x 88 &quot; &quot;

. . 4.48
Mb., 72 x 90 &quot; &quot;

5.60

WHITE CRIB BLANKETS.
&amp;gt;70. White Wool Crib Blankets, Scotch
ake, soft finish, close short nap, pink or
ut 1 borders-
ze 30 x 45 inches, per pair. ..... 1.50

36 x 54 &quot; &quot; ... 2.00
45 x 63 &quot;

3.00
171. Fine Imported Scotch White Wool
ib Blankets, beautiful soft finish with

uinty pink or blue borders
30 x 45 inches, per pair 1.75
36 x 54 &quot; &quot;

2.25
45 x 63 &quot; &quot;

3.35

BLANKE SECTION
EATON S SPECIAL WHITE ALL WOOL

BLANKETS

f
XJOTHIXt ; but the best selected long staple wool

tie&amp;lt;l in their construction. They are

thoroughly scoured and free from burrs, finished

with a soft, even nap. The rapidly increasing

sales prove that this blanket is all we claim fur it.

The best value offered at the price.

G2-X3. 5 Ibs. 56 x 74 inches, per pair. 3.20
G2-X4. 6 Ibs. 60 x 80

G2-X5. 7 Ibs. 64 x 84

G2-X6. 8 Ibs. 68 x 88

G2-X7. 10 Ibs. 72 x 90

3.84

4.48
5-12

6.40

RED WOOL BLANKETS.

G2-205. Fine All Wool Blankets, rich cardinal
color, with black striped borders, very soft,
pure finish

6-Ib., 58 x 78 inch, per pair. . . 3.90
7-lb., 62 x 82 &quot; &quot;

. 4.65
8-Ib., 66 x 86 &quot; &quot;

6.20

G2-305. Extra Heavy All Pure Wool Cardinal
Blankets, with black borders, well napped,
soft, lofty finish

10 pound weight, 72 x 92, per pair. . 7.60
12 pound weight, 74 x 94, per pair. . 9.00

GREY WOOL BLANKETS.
G2-105. Dark Grey Union Blankets, for camp

ing or rough purposes, napped finish,
culored striped ends

5-lb., 52 x 72 inch, per pair.. 1.60
6-lb.. 56 x 7R &quot; if 180

COTTON BLANKETS
NOTE. One defect in cotton blankets has been that they were made too

short. This we have overcome in our New Alabama Cotton Blankets, which are
made extra large sizes.

G2-672. The Alabama Cotton Blankets or Winter Sheets, closely woven and
well napped, white or grey, with pink or bine borders
Size 36 x 54 inches for Cribs, per pair. .......................................__
(Size 54 x 80 inches, per pair .....

&quot; 64x80 &quot; &quot; ._
&quot; 70x84 &quot; &quot; - . -----.

75c

i-lb., 56 x 76
7-lb., 60 x 80
8-lb., 64 x 84

2.10
2.40

G2-110. Dark Grey Union Blankets, better
quality, colored borders

6-lb., 56 x 76 inch, per pair 2 10
7-lb., 58 x 78 &quot; 2AB
8-lb., 62 x 82 &quot; &quot;

2 80
lo-ib., 68 x 88 &quot;

;;::.:;; s.so

G2-l 15 - Best Quality Light Grey Union
Blankets, extra soft lofty finish, with black
or blue borders and whipping
6-lb., 60 x 80 inch, per pair 2.64
7-lb., 64 x 82 &quot; &quot;

3 08
s-ib., 68 x 86 &quot;

;. . .;;;; 3^2
G2w 2

, ^?,
tT&amp;lt;

\
Fine Quali y Light Grey All

Wool Blankets, made from best qualityCanadian wool, close nap, thoroughly
scoured, fancy borders

6-lb., 60 x 80 inch, per pair . 3.30
7-lb., 64 x 84 &quot;

3.85
8-lb., 68 x 88 &quot; &quot;

4 40
10--,b., 70 x 90 &quot;

12-lb., 72 x 92 &quot; &quot; 660

BED SPREAD SECTION
SATIN BEDSPREADS

-

:

g I i s h Ma.de Satin Bedspread,
Heachcd snow white, choice de
igns, similar to cut, closely woven,

*-vill retain its good appearance
itfter washing- Full double bed
.ize. Exceptional value. |% AQ
-X8. Size 78 x 98. Each |OO

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS.

Canadian Soft Finished Full Bleached Crochet

Bed Spreads, hemmed ready for use, vari

ous patterns

G2-171. 54 x 82 inch, each 80c

G2-172. 70x80 &quot; &quot; 1.00

Full Bleached Fine American Crochet Bed

Spreads, various patterns, made from soft

flue finished cotton, hemmed ready to use

G2-172a. 64 x 87 &quot; &quot; 1.33

G2-173. 80 x 90 inch, each 1.39

G2-173a. 80 x 90 inch, each 1.69

G2-174. 80x90 &quot; &quot;

1.75

HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

English Full Bleached Honeycomb Quilts,
medium and fine qualities, fringed all

round, new designs, in single and double
bed sizes, each

G2-175. 58 x 78 inch 75c
G2-176. 67 x 9(1 1.00 125
G2-177. 74 x HO
G2-178. 80 x 100 &quot;

.

1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00

1.15
1.75
2.50
3.50

G2-179. English Honeycomb Quilts, in blue or

pink, guaranteed fast colors, fringed all

round, 72 x 90 inch . 1.39

SATIN QUILTS.
English Full Bleached Satin Quilts, new de

signs, for single and double beds, each

G2-182. 65 x 84 inch 1.65 1.75
G2-183. 72 x 92 &quot;

1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25

Superior Quality of English Satin Damask
Quilts, latest designs in scroll and floral

patterns, for single and double beds, each

G2-184. 70

G2-185. 78

G2-186. 90

90 inch

98 &quot;

108 &quot; 3.00

2.25 2.50 2.75

2.50

5.00 5.503.50

Extra Fine White Satin Quilts, best English
make, full bleached and very rich finish,
each

G2-187. 80 x 96 inch 3.50 4.75

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS.

English White Satin Crib or Cot Quilts, scroll
and floral design

G2-188. 36 x 46 inch, each. . . . 50c 65c
G2-189. 45 x 54 &quot; &quot; 75c 1.00
G2-190. 54 x 63 &quot; &quot;

1.10 1.25

DIMITY QUILTS.
Full Bleached English Dimity Bed

very easily washed
terns

G2-191. 78

. . Spreads,
spread in choice pat-

96 inch, each 1.65

CROCHET QUILTS
Our Great Special in a full

bleached Crochet Quilt,

pure finish, all good de
signs, a quilt we recom
mend for good general use,
hemmed ends.

G2-X9. Size 75 x 85.
Each ._. 1.12

ALHAMBEA QUILTS.

English Colored Alhambra Quilts, assorted

patterns in red and white and blue and
white fast colors

G2-180. Single bed size, each 76c
G2-181. Double bed sizes.. 85c 1.00 1.35

1.60 1.85 2.15

WADDED COMFORTERS.
rsible Comforters, made of art printed
mbric, assorted colorings and designs,
lite fillings, fancy stitched patterns
00. 60 x 70 inch, each 1.25
05. 70 x 72 &quot; &quot;

1.35
rsible Comforters, made of American
inted Silkoline, choice designs in all the
iding colored grounds: white filling,
ucy stitched patterns
10. 60 x 72 inch, each 1.59
rsible Fancy Stitched Turkey Red Chintz
mforters, pure white filling
15. 70 x 78 inch, each 1.75
ish Art Salt-en Comforters, reversible,

! rantje of new colorings and designs
30. 60 x 78 inch, each 2.15
40. 70 x 78 &quot; &quot;

2.50
rior Quality of Reversible Sateen Com-
rters, choice range of eolprin-rs and de-
rns
45. 60 x 78 inch, each 2.50
55. 70 x 78 &quot; &quot;

3.00

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS.

FINE BED COMFORTERS
EXTRA SPECIAL WOOL FILLED

COMFORTERS
Covered with the best Eng

lish Down-proof Cambric
and filled with specially

prepared wool, making a
light, warm comforter,
much superior to cheap
down, good designs and
colorings. Special value.

G2-X10. 70 x 78
inches. Each _ 3.98

Reversible Down Comforters, of English

printed sateen, with framed border of plain

satin to match, color combinations, choice

designs, finished with cord, and venti

lated

Q2-610. Size 70 x 78 inch, each 10.80

Reversible Down Comforters, top covering of

French printed satin, with framed border
of plain satin, back of printed art sateen,

fancy stitched, cord edge, and ventilated

G2-620. Size 70 x 78, each, each 16.00
Same as above, with back of plain satin

Q2-630. Size 70 i 78 inch, each.. . 19.00

SILKOLINE
COMFORTERS

Made from American print
ed Silkoline in the daintiest
design and color combina
tions. Filled with pure
white carded cotton, fancy
stitch designs. Full double
bed size.

G2-X11.
Each

Size 7O x 78.

1.75

CRIB COMFORTERS.
Reversible Silkoline Covered Crib Comforters

pure white cotton filling
O2-35. 48 x 60, each I.QQ
Reversible Sateen Covered Crib Comforters

pure white cotton filling
G2-640. 48 x 60 inch, each 1.35
Reversible D&amp;lt;iwn Comforters, plain, well filled

good quality of down
G2-650. 36 x 48 inch, each 2 85
G2-660. 48 x 60 &quot;

I ...I .&quot; , i s.BO
Reversible Down Comforter, of English print

ed sateen, border of plain sateen, with cord
edge and eyelets

G2-670. 36 x 49 inch, each., 350
G2-680. 48 x 60 &quot;

%...;! . 8.00
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TABLE LINEN DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL BLEACHED
DAMASK CLOTH S

Every thread pure Linen and
bleached pure white. De
signs as illustrated, border
all round. Extra special
value.

G1-01. Size 72 x 90

inches, each 1.48
THREE-QUABTER BLEACHED TABLE

LINEN.
Three-quarter Bleached Union Table Damask,

Irish manufacture, good patterns, reliable
qualities

Gl-208. 60 inches wide, per yard 25c
Gl-209. 64 &quot; &quot; &quot; 30c
Gl-210. 64 &quot; &quot; &quot;

35c
Three-quarter Bleached Table Damask, every

thread pure linen, well assorted range of
patterns. These will bleach easily

Gl-211. 64 inches wide, per yard. . , . 40c
Gl-212. 70 &quot; &quot; &quot;

50c
Gl-213. 72 &quot; &quot; &quot; 60c
Gl-214. 70 68c
Gl-215. 71 &quot; &quot; &quot;

95c

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS.
Full Bleached Union Table Damasks, assorted

designs
Gl-216. 56 inches wide, per yard. . 25c
Gl-217. 60 35c
All Pure Linen Table Damask, grass bleached,

choice designs
Gl-218. 61 inches wide, per yard 40c
Gl-219. 72 &quot; &quot; &quot; 65c
Gl-220. 72 &quot; &quot; &quot;

80c
Best quality of Full Bleached Irish Satin
Damask Table Linen, carefully selected de
signs

Gl-221. 72 inches wide, per yard 93c
Gl-222. 72 &quot; &quot; &quot;

1.15

Gl-223. 72 &quot; &quot; &quot;

1.35
Gl-224. 90 &quot; &quot; &quot;

1.30

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS, WITH
NAPKINS TO MATCH.

Grass Bleached Table Linen, beautiful range
of patterns, warranted every thread linen,
superior qualities, with Napkins to
match

Gl-225. 70 inch, per yard 55c
Gl-225. 22 x 22 inch, per dozen 1.35
G1-22C. 72 inch, per yard 80c
Gl-226. 24 x 24 inch, per dozen 2.10
Gl-227. 72 inch, per yard 93c
Gl-227. 25 x 25 inch, per dozen 3.00

T HIS is a safe place to buy Linens safe because every piece is personally selected,
* and must come up to the EATON standard to gain admittance to our stock

safe because our immense buying power enables us to quote prices that mean great

savings to you. You also have the safety of our liberal guarantee, that if any linens

bought here are not up to your expectations, you may return them, and \ve refund

money and pay charges both ways.

NARROW WIDTH DAMASK.
Full Bleached Narrow Width Damasks and

Scarfing, neat designs
Gl-228. 17 inch, per yard. . . 20c
Gl-229. 20 &quot; &quot; 26c

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
NAPKINS.

Napkins are sold in dozens or half-dozens
only. Bleached Union Table Napkins, assort
ed designs
Gl-232. 16 x 16 inch, per dozen BOc
Gl-233. 17 x 17 &quot; &quot;

73c
Full Bleached, all pure linen Table Napkins,

various designs
Gl-234. 18 x-18 inch, per dozen 980
Gl-235. 19x19 &quot; 125
Rich Satin Damask Table Napkins, full

bleached, very choice range of designs,
warranted every thread linen

Gl-236. 20 x 20 inches, per dozen.. 1.50
Gl-237. 21 x 21 &quot; &quot;

. . 2.00
Gl-238. 21 x 21 &quot; &quot;

. . 2.25
Gl-239. 22 x22 &quot; &quot;

. . 3.25
Gl-240. 22M.X22M, &quot; &quot;

.. 4.00

All Linen Damask Table Napkins, full

bleached, choice designs
Gl-241. 23 x 23 inches, per dozen 1.50
Gl-242. 25 x 25 &quot; &quot; 2.00
Gl-243. 26x26 &quot; &quot; 3.00
Extra heavy quality full bleached Table Nap

kins, made from best pure flax yarns,
handsome designs

Gl-244. 26 x 26 inches, per dozen 4.00
Gl-244a. 26x26 &quot; &quot; 5.00
Gl-245. 26 x 26 &quot;

6.00

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

Full Bleached Linen Damask, Table Cloths,
finished with border all round, choice de
signs

Gl-246. 70 x 70 inches, each 1.09
Gl-247. 70x70 &quot; &quot;

1.29
Gl-248. 72 x 72 &quot; &quot;

1.48
Gl-249. 72x72 &quot; &quot;

1.75

CLOTHS WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH.
Full Bleached Damask Table Cloths, finished

with border all round, every thread linen,
neat designs

Gl-250. 70 x 70 inches, each 1.29
Gl-250. 70 x 88 &quot; &quot; 1.59
Gl-250. 70x106 &quot; &quot;

1.98
Gl-250. 24 x 24 inches, napkins, per doz 1.85
Gl-251. 72 x 72 inches, each 1.75
Gl-251. 72 x 90 &quot; &quot; 2.19
Gl-251. 72x108 &quot; &quot; 2.75
Gl-261. 24 x 24 inches, napkins, per doz 2.65

Best quality of Rich Satin Damask Table
Cloths, made from pure flax, bleached
snow white, handsome designs, finished
with border all round

Gl-262. 72 x 90 inches, each.. . 3.00
Gl-262. 72 x 108 &quot; &quot;

, . 3.75
Gl-262. 90 x 90 &quot; &quot; 4.00
Gl-262. 90 x 108 &quot; &quot;

. . 4.50
Gl-262. 90x126 &quot; &quot; 5.25
Gl-262. 25 x 25 in. napkins, per doz . 3.75
Gl-263. 72 x 90 inches, each 4.00
Gl-263. 72x108 &quot; &quot;

4.75
Gl-263. 72x126 &quot; &quot; 5.50
Gl-263. 22 x 22 in. napkins, per doz . 3.75
Gl-263. 26 x 26 in. Napkins to match. 5.00

HEMSTITCHED CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Hemstitched Cloths, with Napkins to match,

all pure linen, beautiful new designs
Gl-264. 68 x 85 inches, each 2.25

Gl-274. 68x100 &quot; &quot;

2.63

Gl-274. 21 x 21 in. Napkins to match,
dozen 2.50

Gl-276. 68 x 85 inches, each 2.50

Gl-275. 68x100 &quot; &quot; 3.00

Gl-275. 21 x 21 in. Napkins to match,
dozen 2.88

Gl-276. 70 x 87 inches, each 3.50

Gl-276. 70 x 104 &quot; &quot; 4.25

Gl-276. 22 x 22 in. Napkins to match,
dozen 4.25

EATON S SPECIAL BLEACHED DAMASK

Guaranteed every thread solid linen, and bleached

pure white. Designs as illustrated. We know
of nothing to equal this at our price. jf fl

G1-O3. 7O inches wide, per yard tjU C

FANCY LINEN SECTION

BLEACHED DAMASK
CLOTHS,

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

These cloths are full grass
bleached. Made from pure
flax yarns. Designs as il

lustrated, border all round
will give any amount of
wear and retain their rich
satin appearance. The best
cloth offered rt t5&amp;gt;o price.
Secure yours.

G1-O2. Size 72x90
each .... 1.98

COLORED TABLE DAMASK.

Turkey on White, also Turkey on Gre
Table Damasks, guaranteed fast colors, n
designs

Gl-277. 52 inch, per yard
Gl-278. 58 &quot; &quot;

4

Gl-279. 72
&quot; &quot;

(

COLORED BORDER CLOTHS.

(Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Three-quarter Bleached Union Damask Clot
finished with red border and fringe
round

Gl-280. 50 x 60 inch, each

Gl-281. 50 x 78 &quot; &quot;

Gl-282. 50x85 &quot; &quot;

ft

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS.

(Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Turkey on Green and Turkey on White Ta&quot;

Cloths, fringed and bordered all round, gu
anteed fast colors

Cl-283. 58 x 68 inch, each 7

Gl-284. 58 x 84 &quot; &quot;

E

Cl-285. 58x102 &quot; &quot;

1

Superior Quality of Turkey on White a

Turkey on Green, Table Covers, assor-

patterns, fringed all round, heavy quality
C1-28G. CO x 70 inch, each f

Gl-287. C6 x 84 &quot; &quot;

1.

Gl-288. 66 x 102 &quot; &quot;

1.

UNDERLAY AND SILENCE CLOTHS.

Silence Cloth, for using under Damask Clo
lu-.ivy weight, soft finish

Gl-288. 50 inch, per yard C

Gl-289. 64 &quot; &quot;

-

Quilted Pidding. for tables, tape bound edg &amp;lt;

t-xtra heavy and washable
Gl-290. 50 inch, per yard
Gl-291. CO &quot; &quot;

IM

Gl-292. C8 &quot; &quot;

. 1

TN a Fancy Linen stock such as ours it would be utterly impossible to illustrate, or even catalogue, more than a small portion of the many &amp;lt;jfFere

mikes and sizes we keep. If you do not see what you require listed here, or illustrated on the inside of front cover, write us, and we will be pleaei
to give you further information.

Gl-296. Hemstitched Satin Damask 5 o clock

Tea Cloths, full bleached

36 x 36 inch, each 65c

45 X 45 &quot; &quot; 1.00

54 x 54 &quot; &quot;

1.25

TOILET COVERS.

Gl-296a. Fringed Plain White Honeycomb
Toilet Covers

26 x 40 inch, each 18c 25c

27 x 45 &quot; &quot; 23c 30c

FRINGED NAPKINS, DOYLIES.
Full BIiMfhi d Tied Fringed Damask Squj

PaliiTu Doylit-.s or Napkins, various &amp;lt;

signs
Gl-297. 7x7 inch, each
Gl-298. 9 x 9 &quot; &quot;

Gl-300. 12 x 12 &quot; &quot; II
Full Bleached Damask Doylies, tied fring&amp;lt;-

round or/oval designs
Gl-301. 7 inch, each
Gl-302. 9 &quot; &quot;

Gl-303. 12 &quot; &quot;

II
Gl-304. 9 x 12 inch, each
Gl-305. 12 x 15 &quot; &quot; 1(
Gl-306. 14 x 18 &quot; &quot;

ll|

Full Bleached Damask Napkins, fringed
Gl-307. 14 x 14 inch, per dozen 8
Gl-308. 16x16 &quot; &quot;

1. 1

Gl-309. 18 x 18 &quot; &quot;

1.1
Gl-310. 20 x 20 &quot; &quot;

. 1 1
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GREAT VALUES FROM THE TOWEL SECTION
BATH TOWELS.

. re White English Turkish Bath Towels,
(pure finish, no sizing, splendid drying
towels, fringed ends
-311. 18 x 30 inch, per pair 20c
-312. 18 x 39 &quot; &quot; 26c
-313. 20 x 43 &quot; &quot; 33C
-314. 24 x 50 &quot; &quot;

. 50c
-315. 28 x 50 &quot; &quot; 75c
-316. :)2 x 5? &quot;

1.00
-317. 27 x 56 &quot; &quot; 1.25
mstitched White Turkish Bath Towels,
extra heavy quality, no dressing, pure
finished towels
.-318. 23 x 45 inch, per pair 75c
-319. 27 x 54 &quot; &quot; 1.00
.-320. 30 x 60 &quot; &quot; 1.50
ey Striped English Turkish Bath Towels,
linen finished, fringed ends
-321. 16 x 30 inch, per pair 15c
.-322. 17 x 40 &quot; &quot; 20c
.-323. 20 x 38 &quot; &quot; 250
.-324. 22 x 48 &quot; &quot; 40c
.-325. 25 x 50 &quot; &quot; 50c
.-326. 25 x 52 &quot; &quot; 75c

Linen Bath Towels,riped Plain Brown
fringed ends
.-327. 21 x 42 inch, per pair
.-328. 23 x 46
-&amp;gt;avy Plain Brown

. . . 50c
65c

Linen Turkish Bath
Towels, splendid friction towels, close even
pile
.-329. 21 x 39 inch, per pair 50c
.-330. 23 x 47 &quot; &quot; 75c
.-331. 24 x 52 &quot; &quot;

1.00
.-332. 27 x 56 &quot; &quot; 1.25
.-333. 30 x 54 &quot; &quot;

1.50

FRINGED UNION TOWELS.
iree-quarter Bleached Fringed Huck Towels,
with plain or red borders, good quality
.-334. 17% x 34 inch, per pair &quot;. 20c
.-335. 20 x 40 &quot; &quot; 25c

FRINGED ALL LINEN TOWELS,
cached All Pure Linen Huck Towels, made
from pure selected yarns, splendid drying
towels, plain white borders
.-336. 18 x 36 inch, per pair 23c
.-337. 18 x 38 &quot; &quot; 25C
.-338. 20 x 40 &quot; &quot; 270
:tra Heavy All Linen Huck Towels, fringed,
full bleached, plain white borders, depend
able qualities
.-339. 20 x 40 inch, per pair 38c
_&amp;lt;*.in OQ v ,t z ti ri23 x 45 50c

OUR GREAT SPECIAL
BATH TOWEL

English Made Turkish Bath

Towel, fringed ends, linen

finish, close even pile a
towel that will give lots of

wear and absorb well.

Order a pair, you will not

be disappointed. Note the

size.

G1-04.

pair.

25 x 50, per
42.

SHUR-DRY BATH
TOWEL

The great absorbent towel
the towel that the more
you use the better you will

appreciate its value. Made
from splendid yarns, snow
white, hemmed ends, in

fact the most popular bath
towel to-day. Will please
the hard-to-please.

G1-05. Size 23x48 ins. M A
sold in singles, each *frOc

HEMMED UNION TOWELS.
Three-quarter Bleached Hemmed Union

Towels, assorted in plain or red borders
Gl-341. 17 x 32 inch, per pair 19c
Gl-342. 20 x 40 &quot; &quot; 23c
Heavy Quality of Bleached Hemmed Huck

Towels, splendid drying towels, plain white
borders

Gl-343. 18 x 36 inch, per pair 33c
Gl-344. 20 x 38 &quot; &quot;

40c
HEMMED LINEN TOWELS.

Bleached All Pure Linen Huck Towels,
hemmed ends, plain white borders

Gl-345. 18 x 33 inch, per pair 23c
Gl-346. 18 x 36 &quot; &quot; .... 25c
Gl-347. 19 x 38 &quot; &quot; 270
All Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, superior

quality, from only pure flax are these
made

Gl-348. 20 x 38 inch, per pair 40c
Extra Fine Quality of Devonshire Bleached

Linen Huck Towels, hemmed ends, plain
white borders only

Gl-349. 22 x 42 inch, per pair 45c
Gl-350. 24 x 46 &quot; *

. 650

HEMSTITCHED HTJCE TOWELS.
Full Bleached Hemstitched Linen Hack

Towels, well finished

Gl-351. 22 x 40 inch, per pair 36c
Gl-352. 22 x 42 60c

All Pure Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels.
made from pure flax, heavy qualities

Gl-353. 20 x 38 inch, per pair 50c
Gl-354. 22 x 40 &quot; &quot; 75C
Gl-355. 22 x 42 &quot; &quot;

1.00

DAMASK TOWELS.

Fringed Damask Towels, with fancy woven
centre designs, white or colored borders

Gl-356. 15 x 29 inch, per pair . . . 15c
Gl-357. 18 x 38 &quot; &quot;

25c
Gl-358. 20 x 42 &quot; &quot; 33C

Gl-359. 22 x 44 &quot; 40c

Full Bleached All Linen Damask Towels, with
fancy openwork and knotted fringed ends

Gl-360. 20 x 43 inch, per pair 65c
Gl-361. 21^x47 &quot; r 85c
Hemstitched Full Bleached Damask Towels,

warranted all pure linen
Gl-362. 20 x 39 inch, per pair 65c
Gl-363. 20 x 39 &quot; &quot; 70c
Gl-364. 22 x 41 &quot; &quot; 86c

HONEYCOMB TOWELS.
Unbleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels,

fringed ends, colored borders
Gl-365. Size 16 x 31 inches, per doz . . 45c
Bleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels, red

borders, fringed ends
Gl-366. Size 14M: x 33 inches, per dozen 45c
Gl-367. Size 16 x 34, inch, per dozen. . . 60c
Soft Full Bleached Honeycomb Towels,

fringed ends
Gl-368. Size 14 x 27 inch, per dozen. . 50c
Barbers Special Honeycomb Towels, extra

soft hemmed ends
Gl-369. Size 14 x 23 inch, per dozen. . . . 60c

DISH AND FLOOE CLOTHS.

Knitted Dish or Sponge Cloths, for washing
dishes

Gl-370. 22 x 20 inch, per dozen 35c
Coarse Woven Scourers or Floor Cloths,
hemmed ends

Gl-371. 22 x 22 inch, each 6c

PLAIN LINENS AND TOWELLINGS
he Great EATON Special

Crash Towelling
1

Scotch made, an extra
heavy, great absorbing
crash, will stand plenty of
hard wear. Don t miss
this.

.31-06. 19 inches wide, 4 A
per yard _ _ lUc

:LLOW LINENS, LINEN SHEETINGS,
FRONTING LINENS, SHEER

LINENS.
ill Bleached Plain Irish Fronting Linens,
close even weave
1-372. 36 inch, per yd. 25c 30c 38c. . 50c
ill Bleached All Linen Pillow Linen, round
even thread, very evenly woven
1-373. 40 inch, per yard&quot; 40c 5,0c
1-374. 4:&amp;gt;

&quot; 45C 60
1-375. 54 &quot; &quot; 75c
jecial Qualities of Full Bleached All Linen
Sheetings. Irish manufacture, superior
qualities
1-376. 72 inch, per yard 90o
1-377. 80 &quot; &quot; 1.00
1-378. 90 &quot; &quot; 1.10
ine Quality of Sheer Linen, for handker
chiefs
1-379. 36 inch, per yard 500 60c

75C 1.00 1.25

EMBROIDERY LINENS.
oft Needle Finished Embroidery Linens, full

bleached
1-380. 36 inch, per yard.. 30c 350 40c

DRESS LINENS.
ull Bleached Union Dress Linen, medium
weight
1-381. 36 inch, per yard 18c
ur Special Full Bleached Dress Linen, all

pure linen, soft finish, extra value
rl-382. 3H inches wide, per yard 25c
ull Bleached Dress Linen, made from pure
flax yarns, soft pure finish, exceptional
value

U-383. 36 inch, per yard... SOo 35c *0c

BUTCHER LINEN, HOLLANDS, COLORED
LINENS, ETC.

Bleached Butcher Linens, superior quality
Gl-384. 36 inch, per yard 25C 30c

35c 40c
Unbleached Butcher Linens, pure even

weave
Gl-385. 36 inch, per yard 20c 23c
Gl-386. 40 &quot;&quot;

.. 220 250 30c
Unbleached Dowlas Linen, as used for

aprons
Gl-387. 38 inch, per yard ISO
Gl-388. 48 &quot; &quot; 250
Rough Brown Hollands
Gl-389. 28 inch, per yard 12V2 C

Gl-390. 30 &quot; &quot;

... 150 18C 23c
Gl-391. 40 &quot; &quot;

... 17c 20c 25c
Gl-392. Colored (Linens for Fancy Work,

colors pink, light blue, navy, green, mauve,
36 inches wide, per yard 25c 35c

STAIR LINENS.
Stair Damask, black and grey or brown and

grey, with or without red border
Gl-393. 14 inch, per yard 12c

16 &quot; &quot; 14c
18 &quot; &quot; 16C
20 &quot; &quot; 18C

Stair Drill, brown linen color, with red
border

Gl-394. 16 inch, per yard 12V20
18 &quot; &quot; 150
20 &quot; &quot; 180

HUCKABACK TOWELLINGS.
Bleached Union Huckaback Towellings, super

ior quality and finish
Gl-394. 17 inch, per yard lOc
Full Bleached Union Huckaback Towelling,

extra heavy
Gl-395. 18 inch, per yard 15c
Gl-396. 21 &quot; &quot; 18C
Gl-397. 25 &quot; &quot;

. 20c
Full Bleached All Pure Linen Huckaback

Towellings, firm even weave, Irish manu
facture

Gl-398. 18 inch, per yard 16c
Gl-399. 20 &quot; &quot;

&quot;. 200
Gl-400. 24 &quot; &quot; 26c 30c
Gl-401. 27 &quot; &quot;

SQc
Gl-402. 27 &quot; &quot; 450

FIGURED HUCK TOWELLING.
Full Bleached Figured Huck Towelling,

pure linen, soft finish, as used for

hemstitching and fancy work
Gl-403. 24 inches wide, per yd. 40c

MANGLE CLOTH.
Heavy All Linen, herringbone mangle linen,

extra heavy quality
Gl-404. 22 inch, per yard 25c

ROLLER TOWELIJNG.
Union Bordered Crash Roller Towelling, even

weave
Gl-405. 17 inch, per yard 6c
All Pure Linen Crash Roller Towelling, firm,

close weave, splendid drying qualities, bor
dered

Gl-406. 17 inch, per yard.
Gl-407. 17 &quot; &quot;

Extra Quality Pure Flax
closely woven from the
neat borders

Gl-408.
Gl-409.

7c
8&amp;gt;/,c

Crash Towelling,
very best yarns,

. 17 inch, per yard 12 /2 c
i. 18 &quot;

. 160

Gl-417. 23 inch, per yard
Gl-418. 23 &quot; &quot;

White and Brown Mixed Crash Roller
Towelling, an excellent drying towelling,
evenly woven

Gl-410. 18 inch, per yard ......... lOc
Gl-411. 18 &quot; &quot; .......... 12 l/2 c

GLASS AND TEA TOWELLING.
Superior Quality of red or blue checked Glass

Towelling
Gl-412. 19 inch, per yard . . . 5c
Gl-413. 20 &quot; .......... 6V2 c
Heavier Qualities of Checked Glass Towel

ling, red or blue checks

Gl-414. 23 inch, per yard .......... SVic
Extra Fine Quality or Red or Blue Check

Glass Towelling, superior in quality and
finish, very even weave, will wear and dry
well

Gl-415. 26 inch, per yard .......... 12y2 c
Gl-416. 26 &quot; ............ 150

Superior Quality of Plain Tea Towelling, firm,
even weave

8V2 c
............ lOc

Gl-419. 27 &quot; &quot; .......... 12Vic
All Linen Plain Glass or Tea Towelling, spe

cial fine quality
Gl-420. 25 inch, per yard ............. 15c

Red Border Plain Tea Towelling, superior
quality

Gl-422. 23 inch, per yard .......... 12V2 o
Homespun or Rough Kitchen Towelling, with

out border, excellent drying, warranted all

linen
Gl-422. 24 inch, per yard .......... 121/20
Gl-423. 24 &quot; &quot; ............ 150
Heavy All Linen &quot;White and Brown Mixed

Kitchen Towelling, excellent absorbent
quality, unequalled for dishes and general
Kitchen use

Gl-424. 25 inch, per yard ............ 16c

VICTORIA STRIPED AND WHITE TURK
ISH TOWELLING.

Striped Turkish Towelling, with rough fin

ish
Gl-425. 16 inch, per yard ...... 8 /2 c lOc

121/30 150
Linen Turkish Towelling, with red striped

border
Gl-426. 16 inch, per yard ............ 18c
White Turkish Towelling, superior quality,

soft, pure finish

Gl-427. 16 inch, yer yard ........... 12y2 c
18 &quot; &quot; ............ 15c
22 &quot; &quot; ............ 200
27 &quot; &quot; ............ 250

Gl-428. 27 inch, per yard ............ 30c
Honeycomb Cloth, pure white
Gl-429. 22 inch, per yard ............. 25o

SANITAKY DIAPER.

(Prices subject to change without notice.)

Antiseptic Bleached Cloth, made of specially
selected bleached cotton, guaranteed chemi
cally pure and absorbent, soft finish, in

sealed packages of 10 yards each

Gl-430. 18 inch, per piece ............ 650
20 &quot; &quot; ............ 76c
22 &quot; &quot; ............ 80c
18 &quot; &quot; ............ 0c

TABLE NAPKIN
SPECIAL

Extra Heavy Solid All Linen

Damask Table Napkins,
full bleached, neat de

signs. A Leader.

G1-07. 2Ox2O inches,

per dozen 1.19

TABLE OILCLOTH AND AMERICAN
LEATHER.

(Prices subject to change without notice.)

Gl-431. 1 J
/4 yards wide, plain white or mar

ble, per yard 22c

Gl-432. 1 Vi yards wide, fancy, per yard 22c

Gl-433. 1 */2 yards wide, plain white or mar

ble, per yard SOo

Gl-434. 1^ yards wide, fancy, per yard 30c

Gl-435. Shelf Oilcloth, plain, with colored

border, pinked edge, 11 inches wide, per

yard 6c

Gl-136. American Leather, in black, maroon,

dark green, russet and brown, with muslin

back, H4 yards wide, per yard SOc

Gl-437. American Leather, in black, maroon,
dark green, russet and brown, with drill

back, 1 Yi yards wide, per yard 40c

RUBBER SHEETINGS.

Hospital or Rubber Sheeting

Gl-438. 1 yard wide, per yard 60c

Gl-439. 1% yards wide, per yard 75c

Gl-440. 1^ &quot; &quot; 90c

STERILIZED NURSERY SHEETING.

Specially Prepared and Sterilized Nursery or

Hospital Rubber Sheeting; each sheet se

curely packed in separate box

Gl-441. Size 1 x 1 yard, each 65

Gl-442. Size IK x 1U &quot; &quot;

1-00

Gl-443. Size 1ft x Itt
&quot; &quot; 1.46
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FLANNEL SECTION
GREY UNION FLANNELS.

Plain and Twilled Weave of Grey Union
Flannel, manufactured from good, clean

stock,, in light or dark shades

Gl-444. 25 inch, per yard 12V2 C
Gl-445. 27 &quot; 15c

Gl-446. Grey Union Shirting Flannel, fine

pressed finish, unshrinkable, in light and
dark shades, plain or twilled weave
28 inch, per yard 19c

NAVL BLUE FLANNELS.
Gl-453. Navy Blue Union Flannel, fast indigo

dye, in plain or twilled weave, 25 inch, per
yard 20c

Fine Quality of All Wool Xavy Blue Flannel,
fast indigo dye, in plain or twilled weave

Gl-454. 27 inch, per yard 25c

Gl-455. 28 &quot; &quot; 30c 35c

Gl-456. 32 &quot; &quot; 30c 40c

CREAM FLANNELS.

Gl-457. Fine Cream Ceylon Flannel, guar
anteed unshrinkable, per yd 25c 33c 38c

Fine French Cream Flannel, plain weave, all

wool and unshrinkable, made of extra fine

yarn

Gl-458. 27 inch, per yard 25c

Gl-459. 31 &quot; &quot;

. . 35c 40c 45c

Gl-460. 36 &quot; &quot; 50c

Gl-461. French Cream Twill Flannel, all pure
wool, unshrinkable, good clear color, 31
inch, per yard 35c 40c 50c

Fine English Saxony Flannel, cream shade,
soft pure finish all wool

Gl-462. 25 inch, per yard 25c

Gl-463. 27 &quot; &quot; 33c

Gl-464. 28 &quot;

. 37c

PRINTED VELOUR
CLOTH

A very desirable cloth for
kimonas, house gowns or
wrappers, a nice soft fin
ished cloth, new designs in

navy, red, pale blue, pearl
and fawn grounds.

G1-026. 28 ins. wide, I O!
I .2per yard.. .2C

EMPRESS FLANNEL
THE KIND THAT DOES NOT SHRINK

The sales of our Em
press Flannel have
gone up by leaps and
bounds. Reason ! It

will not shrink or har
den in the washing.
Made in France from
fine soft wool, cream
color only. Try these
once, you will always
use them.

G1-08. 31 ins. wide,
per yard 40c 50c

3C
1C

5C

GREY ALL WOOL FLANNELS.

Extra fine quality of All Wool Grey Flannel,

made from selected stock, thoroughly

cleansed, free from grease, in plain or

twilled weave, in light and dark shades

Gl-447. 26 inch, per yard 22c

Gl-449. 28 &quot; &quot; 30c

Gl-450. Light and Dark, plain only
2-8 inch, per yard 35c

Gl-451. Special width of Grey Wool Flannel,
warranted all wool, thoroughly scoured,
light and dark shades, plain or twilled

weave, 32 inch, per yard 30o 35c

Gl-452. Light and Dark, plain only, 32 inch,

per yard 40c

SHIRTING FLANNELS.
Canadian Military Shirting Flannels, un

shrinkable, made from selected stock,
smooth finish, in black and white or grey
and white mixed

Gl-4.74. 27 inch, per yard 30c
Gl-475. 28 &quot; &quot; 40c

Heavy Wool-mixed Shirting Flannels, Scotch
manufacture, very strong and serviceable,
thoroughly shrunk, medium grey or fawn
combinations, choice dark patterns, all fast
colors

Gl-476. 29 inch, per yard. 25c 30c 35c 40c

Heavy Grey-mixed Kersey Flannel, strong and
serviceable, for men s heavy working
shirts

Gl-477. 27 inch, per yard 20c 25c

FRENCH FLANNELS FOR BLOUSES.
Gl-465. Plain Color Fine Twilled Oper

Flannels, fine soft wool, thoroughly fast i

colors, in black, garnet, cardinal, navy, pin i

and sky, 27 inch, per yard 3Si
Fancy Printed Blouse Flannel: this is a til

twill cloth and comes in a great variety (

neat spots and small patterns on all th

leading shades of ground. Suitable fc

shirt waists, house gowns, etc
Gl-466. 27 inch, per yard 4C

SCARLET FLANNELS.
Scarlet Yorkshire Flannels, warranted a

pure wool, good clear color, soft finish
Gl-467. 23% inch, per yard.. 2C
Gl-468. 26 &quot;

Gl-469. 28 &quot; &quot;

Gl-470. 30%
Gl-471. 30 &quot; &quot;

NATURAL FLANNELS.
Fine All Wool Natural Color Flannels, sail

tary manufacture, soft finish, warranted in
shrinkable

Gl-472. 27% inch, per yard Si i

Gl-173. 36 &quot; &quot;

501

EIDERDOWN FLANNEL.
Plain Wool Eiderdown Flannels for children i

cloaks, ladies house sacques and slmnbt
robes, etc.; extra soft finish, plain i-olo

of cream, pink, sky, dark cardinal, silv&amp;lt;

grey and navy
Gl-478. 54 inch, per yard 6f|
Special Quality of Ripple Eiderdown Fla

nels, soft finish, made in rich colors
cream, pink, sky, dark cardinal and silv
grey

Gl-479. 54 inch, per yard 8(

BLANKET CLOTH.
Extra Heavy Double Fleeced Blanket Clot

manufactured for children s cloaks, ladie
slumber robes, etc., in plain colors of ri&amp;lt;

cardinal, navy and silver grey
Gl-480. 54 inch, per yard 8N

ALL WOOL GREY FLANNEL
Special Quality of All Wool Grey Flannel, made from pure

stock scoured and thoroughly clean. You can have it

in plain or twill weave and light and dark shades.

G1-025. 27 inches wide, per yard _

SAXONY
FLANNELETTE

Made specially for ourselves
from best quality cotton,
very even make, soft close
nap, a cloth we recom-
m e n d for general use,
comes in plain white, plain
pink and plain light blue.

G1-027. 32 ins. wide, 111
per yard _. I Uc

FLANNELETTES AND WRAPPERETTES
STRIPED FLANNELETTE

This cloth is made special to our order from the best long staple cotton, medium stripe patterns, in pretty combinations
of pink, blue, -fawn, and darker colorings, soft in finish, fast colors A f\

G1-09. 32 inches wide, per yard I Uc

STRIPED FLANNELETTES.
Canadian Striped Flannelettes, assorted, in

light and medium colors, pure soft finish
Gl-481. 27 inch, per yard 6c
Gl-482. 84 &quot; &quot; 8V2 c
Heavy English Striped Flannelettes, superior

quality, first-class washing cloth, in light
and medium dark colorings

Gl-483, 32 inch, per yard 12V2 C
Horrockses Fine English Striped Flannel
ettes, excellent range of striped designs,
absolutely fast colors

Gl-484. 36 inch, per yard t 15c
Kn^lish Double Warp Flannelette, heavy qual

ity, suitable for men s heavy night gowns,
pyjamas, etc.

Gl-485. 36 inch, per yard 18c

ANGOLA FLANNELETTE.
Angola Shirting Flannelette, assorted designs

of checked patterns, in dark colorings
Gl-486. 27 inch, per yard lOc
1-487. 27 &quot; &quot; 12V2 c

DYED FLANNELETTES.

Superior Quality of Canadian Dyed Saxony

Flannelettes, soft pure finished cloths, en

tirely void of any dressing, in perfectly

plain colors of pink, blue or white

Gl-488. 29 inch, per yard 8y2 c

Gl-490. 34 &quot; &quot; 12y2 C

Horrockses Special Quality of English
Dyed Saxony Flannelette, beautiful finished

cloth, gives perfect satisfaction in washing,
in plain colors of pink, blue or white

Gl-491. 36 inch, per yard 15c

Heavy Quality of Plain White English Flan
nelettes, well napped, no dressing -

Gl-492. 36 inch, per yard 18c

Plain Grey Flannelette, clear color, well

napped
Gl-493. 33 inch, per yard 12V2 c

FEINTED WRAPPERETTES.
Canadian Printed Wrapperettes, very pretty,

neat patterns, suitable for ladies and chil

dren s wear; colorings are light blue, navy,

garnet, black, green and cream grounds

Gl-494. 28 inch, per yard 8c

Twilled Cashmere Finished Wrapper Flannel

ettes, choice range of printed designs, suit

able for waists, kimonas, house wrappers,

and children s wear, in colors of cream and

black, navy blue and white, red and white,

pale blue and white, black and white, green

and white, cream and blue

Gl-495. 28 inch, per yard IOC

English Reversible Printed Flannelettes, m
checked designs or floral patterns, in bla i

and white, also red and black

Gl-497. 28 inch, per yard U
English Printed Flanm-lettes, in a large ran

of tartan plaid designs, in large variety
colorings

Gl-498. 28 inch, per yard 12 1
/

Heavy Cotton Eiderdown Soft Finished Clot

napped on both sides, assorted in pink a:

white, blue and white, or red and white*
Gl-499. 27 inch, per yard 1 i

Extra Heavy Quality of Reversible Germ i

Plaid Printed Flannelettes, large range
colorings, suitable for kiinonas and hou
gowns, etc.

Gl-500. 28 inch, per yard 2

Heavy German Velours, soft finished clot

printed in the latest Parisian designs,
colors of red, navy, black, brown, gree
also black and white

Gl-505. 31 inch, per yard 21

TABLE COVERS AND STEAMER RUGS
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.

fin quoting size, fringe is always included.)
English and German Tapestry Table Covers,

assorted designs, with heavy knotted fringe,
in crimson, green, or blue grounds, with
rich combination of colorings to blend with
ground work

01-200. 1H x 1% yards, each. 1.10 1.25
2 .\ 2 yards, each 1.38 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.50
2 x

2&amp;gt;-i yards, each 1.76 2.00
2.50 3.00 4.00

2x3 yards, each 2.50 5.00

CHENILLE TABLE COVERS.

American Chenille Table Covers, new patterns
in rich combinations of crimson, green, blue
and fawn grounds, knotted fringe all

round

O1-201. 1x1 yards, each 50c 75c
Hi x 1H yards, each. . 1.00 1.25 1.65
2 x 2

&quot; &quot;

. . 2.75. .3.25
2 x 2% &quot; 2.75 3.60

SPECIAL CHENILLE
TABLE COVER

This Cover comes in chice new
designs. The grounds are crim

son, green, blue and fawn, with

many pretty combinations which
make it a very attractive cover.

G1-496. Size 2x2 yards,

fringe included. Each 1.79

SHAWL, STEAMER OR KNEE RUGS.
Gl-202. Shawl Rug, fringed ends. Steam .

Rugs, or Travelling Shawls, or Carria
Knee Rugs, also very suitable for Cou
Rugs, of which we show a large range
the latest designs, in plain plaids and cl i

tartan checks, in a large variety of colo
in navy blue, brown, fawn, green, grey a i

black, each 1.85 2.50 3.

5.00 6.00 7.00 9. I

G 1-2 03. Rubber Rugs, unlined, good quali !

of rubber, -15 x 72 inches, each 1.4
Gl-204. Rubber Lap Rugs, fine quality -

rubber, fancy check lining, assorted colo -1

each 1. 4

Gl-205. Heavy English Rubber Lap RUK
with plain heavy lining, in dark gre&amp;lt;

brown, blue, each 3. 1

Gl-206. Seal or Printed Rugs, large range i

choice designs and shades, with
pla.J

black, back tape bound, each.. 2.50 3. 1

3.75 4.

Gl-207. Seal or Printed Rugs, with rubt t

lining and bound edges
Size 48 x 60, each 3.00 4. I
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uttons, Thread, Shoe Laces, Collar Supports
JET BUTTONS UNDERWEAR BUTTONS

5Oc C3-By5. Linen Underwear Buttons,
best quality.
Prices, per doz.60 4o 4o 3o Z^io

B75. New Jet Buttons. The season s

nost wanted button, large size 50c
mall size 20c

C3-B32. %-oz. Spool Machine Bilk,
black only, per spool - 18c

C3-B33. 1-oz. or about 1.000 yards
Machine Silk, black or white,
per spool _ 75o

BUTTONHOLE TWIST
C3-B34. Buttonhole Twist, 10 yards on

spool, black, sizes. C. D, E, Y,
white and colors in Donly, spool 2c

C3-B35. Braided Twist, 6 strand, in

fawns, navy, greens, browns,
greys and black, per yard 2c

CLOTHING BUTTONS

FANCY METAL
-B77. Fancy Metal Trimming Buttons in

colors navy, dark brown, dark green,

large size. doz. 65o Small size, doz. 35c
-B78. Our stock is complete in fancy but

tons, metal and enamel, prices rang
ing from, for large 75o 1.0O 1.50
For small 25o 35o 50o

FEATHERBONE
Boning waists or coals with feather-

bone greatly adds to stvle and lit of

costume. From i to 3 yards required,
comes in black, white and drab
only.

C3-B36. Cambric covered waist bone,
in lengths of 3 yards enough
to bone a waist, per length 15o

C3-B96. Best quality Ivory Buttons
black, brown, grey, fawn.
Prices, per doz. 20o 12*^c 10c

C3-B97. Mohair or Satin Finish Buttons
black only. Same sizes as C3-B96.
Prices 10o 15o 20o

SATIN COVERED 12i

C3-B51. Haberdashery Box of Linen
Thread, contains 4 50-y!ird spools.
No. 35, linen thread, black, drab
and cream, assorted in box,
very special -. _ 7c

C3-B79.
Kich Cut
Steel

Buttons,
make
elegant
trim

mings
for costumes, and
fur coats, etc.

Prices, per doz.._ 2.50 1.50 1.25 35c

BRASS ANCHOR BUTTONS

C3-B98. Best Satin Covered Buttons
made to match all the latest shades
(send sample of material).
Large size 20o Smaller size 1 2Ke

yarcl._
C3 B38. Same as C3-37, silk cov
ered, per yard 16o

C3-B39. H. B. Tape- Covered Waist
Featherbone, per yard 1 0o
Dozen yards _ _ 1 .00

03-B40. Cotton Collar Featherbone,

% in. wide, black or white, yd. 5c
C3-B41. Silk Covered Feathcrbone, for

collars. % in. wide, white or
black only, per yard 10

C3-B42. Taffeta covered Collar Bone,
wider than above, per yard... IQc

C3-B43. Same covering asabove,% in.

wide, heavier quality, suitable

for booing high collars, per yd. 12o

BOOT AND SHOE LACES
C3-B501.
Our
Special
Mohair

Boot Luce, 40 in. long, extra

value, per doz 5c
C3-B502. Boot Laces, flue quality mo

hair, wide or narrow, 3o or 45

inches long, per doz 10c
C3-B503. Same as above in black and
tan, 54 inches long, for be ts, ihop-

ping bags, or those requiring
an extia long lace, per doz._ 15o

SMALL SILK AND VELVET
BUTTONS

C3-B101. Silk Covered Trimming But
tons, superior quality in black and
colors, size 14. Special value,
2 doz. for 1 5e

CROCHET BUTTONS

25cto50c

35c
1-B88. Brass Buttons, well known anchor
design
Large size 20o Smaller size 10c
1-B89. Brass Patriotic Buttons, with maple
leaf in green, or Union Jack in red, white
and blue, suitable for children s coats and
suits. Per doz.

Large size 35o Smallersize 20o

PEARL BUTTONS

)-B90. White and Smoked Pearl Buttons,
with 4 holes
Size 24 30 36 40

-rdoz. 20o 30o 60o 75o

3-BU1. Pearl Buttons, be?t quality, four hole,
as cut, or fish eye and fancy carved design.
Price, perdoz.J_.123-ao I5o 20o 25c
3-B92. Pearl Button Special . superior quality,
4 hole pearl buttons, in the popular 16-line

tize, a button we are showing to sell

our values. Per dozen .. 1 Oc

15.

C3-B504.
Boot
Laces,
mohair, banded in pahs, with
Japanned tin or spiral tag, women s

or men s, 3 pairs lor So
C3-B505. Finest Mohair Boot Laces.

for women, perpair_ 5o
C3-B506. Same, 36 in. long, for

men, 3 pair 10o
C3-B507. Children s Boot Laces,
27 in. long, per doz 7o

KEY RINGS AND CHAIINS.

C3-B521. Key Rings, in steel.
each_ 3C

C3-B522. The&quot; Washburn&quot; Key
Chain, with patent Washburu
fastener and key nng, strong
nickel plated chain ;

extra value, each... So
C3-B523. Steel Key Chains, as
above, bnt with new wire link
which cannot come apart
each 1 0o

PENCIL HOLDERS
)3-B524. The &quot;Washburn&quot; Pen
or Pencil Holder, very useful
to everyone using pencil
or pen, each _ 5O
:iB5 25. The &quot;Au Fait&quot; Double

,
see cut, each go

BACHELORS BUTTONS
C3-B526. Automatic Bach.

elor Buttons, easily put
on or taken off, black
otily, per doz go

C3-B527. The
Bridge port
Detacha b 1 e

Button, with
lever clasp, silvered steel,
3 for 1 Qo

TOWEL RINGS
Add 6c. extra for postage.

C3-B528. Towel Kings, 6 in. in diameter, colors
blue, white, pink, nile green, yellow
and oak, each KO

C3-BS29. Towel Rack, new style, two&quot; rings,
with back to screw on to the wall,

each set _. j go
If sent by mail allow 15c. extra for postage

IRONING WAX
C3-B530. Ironing Wax, with cam
bric cover, and wooden handle,
for keeping the iron from
sticking, 2 for so

C3-B531. Or 3 in box fo

C3-B44. Clapperton s 6 cord Sewing
Cotton in black and white, warrant
ed 200 yard spools, uniform strength,
sizes white 10 to 100 ; black JO
to 60 ; very special, per spool- 3o
Per dozen - 35o

SEWING COTTON

C3-B80. Black Hand Crocnet Buttons
these are always popular for trim

ming. Per doz.

Large size 50o Smaller size 25c
C3-B81. Colored Crochet Buttons,
brown, greeu and navy, same sizes

and similar design as C3-BSO.

Prices, per doz __ 50o 25o

BARREL BUTTONS

C3-B82. Black Ciochet Barrel Buttons,
best quality, size 1J4 inch, see

cut, per doz...-- 50o
l^inch 75o 2 inch 85o

2V inch 1.25
CJ-B83. Mohair Barrel Buttons, black
only, per doz.
S ze Ikinch 20o Size 2 inch 25c

C3 B84. Silk Barrel Buttons, navy,
brown and green. Size 1J4 inch

per doz - 50o
C3-B85. Wooden Barrel Buttons, as

used for heavy fur coats, per
doz - 20o
3-B86. Boot Buttons in box con
taining 2 doz. best black,
2 boxes - 5c

C3-H-7. Gaiter Buttons! . Black
or tan, per doz _ 5c

SEWING

I

BALL PEARL BUTTONS
C3 B93. Ball Pearl Buttons, I U c
as cut, wilh self shantc, white and
colors navy, brown and green, suit

able for children s clothing. Price
per doz _ 15o
S-D94. White Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4 hole
style in 4 bizes, very special, per doz. So

BUTTON MOULDS
23-BlOO. Button Moulds, sizes 16, 20, 22,

24-line, 3 doi __ _.. 5o
*B100a. Sizes 30 to 40-line, 2 doz. . 5o
-BWOb. Bizes 45 to 55-line, doz So

K. Your choice of &quot;Belding &
Paul s&quot; or &quot;Cortioelli.&quot;

Black comes in sizes A, B, C, D, E.
White and colors in size A only.
Be sure to send samples of goods to

match.
C3-B30. BOyardsMachineSilk, in colors
to match all shades of goods,
per spool So per_doz. Rpools 50-
J-hSl. li O yards Machine Silk, in

black only, per spool 10o

C3-B50S. Shoe Laces,
Mohair, flat, % In.

wide,
- 27 in.

long, tine quality,
2 pair _ 5c

Cd-B508a. 45 in. long for boots

% in. wide, 2 pair So
C3-B509. Shce Ties, pure blnck

silk, 27 inches long, per pair 10c
C3-B510. Same in white. tan,ox
blood, pink, blue or cardinal,

pair_ _ 1 So

TWINE AND CORD
C3-B533. 3 ply Cotton Twine, full size

per ball _ 5
4-ply Cotton Twine, per ball 7

C3-B534. Colored Twine, all best colors,
free from knots, per ball_ so

C3-B45. 200 yards
&quot; Kerr s&quot; or Coat s

best quality 6-cord Cotton Thread,
in white, from 10 to 200, in black,
10 to 70, price per spool 4o
Per doz. 48c

!3-B46. Colored Cotton, &quot;Kerr s

make only, in size 40, best shades
kept in stock, price, per spool 4o

BASTING COTTON
C3-B47. 1000 yards Basting Cotton on

spools, white only, Nos. 36 and
40, per spool 1Qc

LINEN THREAD
!3-B48. Barbour p or Dun bar &amp;lt;t Mc-
Master s best Linen Thread. 200 yds.
on spool, cream or white, Nos. 30 to

100, black or drab Nos. 30 to 70,

per spool- _ - 9o
C3-B49. Barbour s Thread, same qual

ity us above, in white only, as used
for lace work. Sizes 70, 80,&quot; 90,

100, per spool 9o

CARPET THREAD
I3-B50. Linen Carpet Thread, Dunbar
& McMaster s best linen, in drab or
or black, per skein 4.0 3 for 10o

TROUSER HANGER

Spring Wire
Hanger,
grip, very
strong.may
skirts
each.. 10o

- 25o

C3-B517. Chain Coat Hangers, silvered

01 Japanned, 3 for 5o

C3-B511. Pure Silk Shoe Tics, imported
by us from the bestmakersin France,
30 ins. long. 1 in. wide, black,
white, tan (see cut), per pr lr.. 20o

PORPOISE AND LEATHER
C3-B512. Double Spiral Tag Laces,
per doz 15o

C3-B513. The &quot;Argyle&quot; Calfskin
Laces, each pair in neat box_ 5c

C3-B514. Our Real Porpoise Laces, full

length and even cut, per pair 1 0o

C3-B5340. Pearllrone, Pin-on Collar Supports,
flesh color, nexibleandsmooth. hand finish
ed edges, no sewing required, instantly
adjusted. Sizes 2 to 4 inch, 3 in set

per set 15O

EAR MUFFS
03-B73. Polar Ear
M uffs, keep the

ears protected in

severe weather.

NAIL FILE

C3-B515.
Mani
cure

Set, complete lor men or women, for

manicuring ringer nails, nail cutter,
cleaner and file, all in one. nickel

plated, reversible, pocket size

(see cut) _ 1 0o

TIE CLIPS
C3-B518. The &quot;Washburn&quot;

Tie Holders, for holding
the tie in place on shirt
or blouse front, 2 lor

CUFF HOLDERS

C3-B519. The Washburn Cuff
Holder, see cut, patent ad
justment, pair 10o

:3-B520. The Derby Cuff Holder, for

cuff worn either round or link style,
a reliable make, see cut
price, pair 10o

3-B350. The Tryune&quot; New Neckwear Sup
porter, very light, silk covered, sizes l\., 2,
2V, 2%, 3, 3H and 4 inch, in black and
white, 3 on card, see cut. price per
yard so

C3-B536. The &quot;Dressmaker s Delight,&quot; Cel
luloid Transparent Collar Support, the
best value for the money, H on card
Sizes \ys , 2%, 25 8, 3,

3&amp;gt;i, \y ins., set So

C3-B537.
The King
Hatpin.
Cse this
article and
avoid un
sightly pin
holes,

easily adjusted, comes in black, nickel
or gilt, Per pair 25o

C3-B538. The &quot;Moody&quot;

Shirt Waist Holder and
Skirt Supporter, sue
cut, each. 25o

C3-B539. Extra Belt Tapes
with buckle in grey,

white or black, eat-h iQo

C3-B540. The &quot;Queen&quot;

Long Waist Ad j uster,

with double pin to fit on
corset clusp; eyes sup
plied with each adjuster;

iaf cut, each IQc
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Many Necessary Hair Dressing Articles
Hair Clasps

3-100. Special line of Hair Clasps, as

cut, shell color only, 6 in. x 1 in., or
shorter length, 4 in. x 1 in.,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ach 10o
C3-10). Hair
Clasps used i

for keepiiiL-

stray hair.-

up, also
make neat ornament for back of
head, in shell color, as cut, size

1^4 inch, price 15o

Open-Work Barrette

C3-102. Ope::-\Vork Barrette, very
pretty filigree &amp;lt;iesign, good fittinff,

popular size. 4}^ ins. x 1% ins.

special price 19e

Newest Hair Barrette

03-103. Newest Hair Barrette or clasp,
in plain shell color, large size,

4% inches, worn low at back of

head, very popular, price 15o
C3-103a. Larger size... _. 25o

&quot; Miss Simplicity&quot; Hair
Retainer

C3-104. &quot;Miss Simplicity&quot; Hair Re
tainer, for holding up&quot; stray
hairs, shell only. Small size.. 15o
Medium size 20o Large size 25o

Open-Work Barrette

C3-10S. Open-Work Barrette, new
design, comfortable fitting shape,
strong clasp, one of our best selling
stvles, size 5% ins. x 2 ins.,
each _ 25o

C3-107. Evertidy Combs, the latest and
best for holding stray hairs at back
of head. You put this comb in dif

ferently from any other comb. You
straighten comb, put into hair,
teeth up, then let go, and the points
of Ihe teeth come together.
Small size 10c
Medium size 12%o Large size 15c

New Jet Trimmed Hair
Barrette

C3-J08. New Jet Trimmed Hair Bar-
rettes. Jet being very fashionable,
makes this one of the most popular
hair ornaments for the season,
size 4% x 1% ins., price SQo

Celluloid Hair Binds
C3-109. Celluloid
Hair Binds, for tv-

Ing the hair, 1%
or 2 inches
across 1 Qo

C3-109a. 2 ins., bet-

ter quality 25o
Hair Wavers

C3-113. Hair Wavers made of lead
with woven cnvers, per dozen

CJ-llSa. Better quality 1C

HAIR CURLERS AND
WAVERS

Note. All our curlers and wavers are
sent with full directions for use.

Rubber Hair Curler or
Wavers

C3-110. Rubber Hair Curlers or Wav
ers, small size, 6 on card, large
size. 4 on card, price per
card _ 25o

Featherweight Hair Wavers
C3-111. Featherweight Hair Wavers
wave the hair quickly
and easily: they are very
light
and
smooth, 1

and
will not f drag or catch in the
hair, set 3f 4 on card, price._ 1 2%o

&quot;La Donna&quot; French Crimp
ing Pins

C3-112. &quot;La Donna&quot; French Crimp
ing Pins, no heat necessary,
per dozen ............ 7o

Hindes Hair Curlers

C3-114. Hindes Hair Curlers, with
double centre bar made of steel,

2-inch, put up 4 in box, per
box 1 Qo

Hindes Onduleurs

C3-115. Hindes 1

Onduleurs, a high-
class waving pin, produces a natural
and wavy appearance of the
hair, box of 5 curlers 20o

West s Electric Hair Curlers
C3-116.
West

Electric
Hair CurK-is
make a soft,
beautiful wave in a
few minutes, without
the application of
heat; will not cut, break or injure
the hair; no rubber bands to break

;

nothing to get out of order. Each
curler is made of a single piece of
electrified steel, nickeled, and will
last a lifetime.
Card 01 5 curlers _ 25o
Card of 2 curlers \ Oo

Kid Hair Curlers

03-117. Kid Haii t mlfis. with sheep
skin cover, according to length,
perdozen So 80 10c 12! c 15c

C3-117b. French Kid, best quality
and stitching, lead rilling, per
dozen_._ \2%c 15o 20c 25c

Curling Tongs
03-118. Curling Tongs, double wood
handle, per pair So

C3-119. Large size, oak handle... 80
03-120. Nickel tipped handle, medium

size, highly finished, per pair 10o
C3-121. Cur
lingTonga,
folding
handles,
adapted
forheating
over lamp, per pair
Better quality

C3-122. &quot;Grace Darling&quot; Curling
Tongs, being made of steel, retain
the heat much longer than those
made of iron. Price according to

size. Per pair
8-inch, 12^0 SU-inch, 15o

9%-inch, 20o 954-inch, 25o

Invisible Hair Pins
C3-149. Invisible Hair Pins, be^t Jap
anned, 1% to2X inches long, one
size in package, 2 packages for. So

Gold Plated Hair Pins
03-150. Gold Plated Hair Pins, crimp
ed and straight, assorted sizes,
in box .....

Marcel Waving Irons

03-123. Marcel Waving Irous, hitthly
finished, producing the popular
Marcel wave. To use, dress hair
loosely, then heat iron, open and put
rod under hair, closing together,
thus making wave. Price 25o

C3-124. Same as above, but with two
prongs, producing double wave 35o

Waving Irons

C3-125. Waving Irons for waving or
crimping the hair, 5 prong, see
cut, per pair _ 15C

English Hair Pins

C3-141. English Hair Pins, crimped or

straight, 2J^ to :% inches long,
extra heavy wire, 2 ] ackages... So

C3-145. Better quality, not so heavy,
best Japanned, 3 packages 10o

The &quot;Queen Bess&quot; Hair Pin
C3-152. The &quot; Queen Bess.&quot; the latest
hair pin for those with grey or white
hair, being covered with pearl grey
silk, makes them inconspicuous in
the hair, medium size, 24 pins
in box, price 10c

The &quot;Scientific&quot; Hair Pin

C3-146. The &quot;Scientific&quot; Hair Pin
fastens the hair securely, per
package 4o 3 for 1Qo

Unique Hair Pin Cabinet
03-147. Unique
Hair Pin Cab

inet, 125 best

Japanned hair

pins, also toilet

pins, each... 10c

C3-148. Same,
without toilet

pins 5o

Ball Topped Hair Pins

C3-105. Ball Topped Hair Pins, very
popular, used for latest style of hair

dressing, shell color only,
per pair ................................... 15c

The Acme Bone Hair Pins

C3-140. The JtgP Brand Bone Hair

Pins, highly polished in crimped or

straight style, very special, per
dozen 14o

Wire Hair Pins

C3-14H. Wire Hair Pius,
&quot;

Hindes,&quot;

ball point, 50 pins, assorted box 5o
100 pm, assorted 1 0o

Single Hair Pad

.....____^
invisible 8 boiei for

C3-133. Single Hair Pad, brown or
blonde, suitable to be worn in front or
at back of head, 10 and 12 in_ 1 2Kou and If to. 15, 18 and 20 &amp;lt;n 2O-

Bone Hair Pins

C3-I35. Bone Han Mns. ulack, amber,
or shell color, straight or crimped,
perdozen 20o 25o 35o

C3-1:
1

.G. Same as above, loop top.
perdozen 20o 25o 30o

03-137. Bone Hair Pins, in black,
amber and shell color, loop top or

crimped, as above cut, 4% ins.

long, each _ gc

HAIR NETS AND PADS
Large Size All-Over Nets

C3-126. Large size All-over Nets,
blonde, auburn, black or brown 10c

C3-127. Grey or white 20c
C3-128. Small Nets for Parting or Bans,
colors as above, each So

C3-129. Grey or white ... 15O

Back Hair Nets with
Elastic Bands

C3-130. Hair Nets, with elastic bands
used over coil when dressed low on
the head, colors blonde, light, med
ium and dark brown arid black,
each _ _ iQo

C3-131. Grey or white iso

The Python Hair Padding

C3-132. The Python Hair Padding,
soft and pliable, but will retain its

shape, colors blonde, light, medium,
or dark brown and black, the most
popular line in use, price per
yard 400
Smaller size, yard 25o

The &quot;Hairlight&quot; Crown
C3-134. The

&quot; H ai rlightCrow n,&quot;

made of sup
erfine wire,
with combs
a t inched

,

see cut,

price. 39o

Pad for Front of Head

C3-142. Pads for front of head, made
of real hair, very natural

appearance, as cut.................... 25o
Come iu brown shades only.

Hair Frames
C3-1&1 Hair Frames,
as cut, just the

thing for those
with thin hair,
used to coil the
hair on, very sim-

pie to use, natural
orice

The Non-Colapso Hair Pa
C3-11I -1
N o n - C
apso H
Pads,&quot;j

the th:

for th
with tl

hair Who desire their coiffn i

dressed in latest style. These pi
are extremely light! and. being bi
on a frame, do not get out of shai
can

i&amp;gt;e worn back or front, as
sorted colors, price each }.(

Nu-Method HoseSupporti

C3-609. The Nil-Method Hose 3

porter, particularly adapted
stout women, fits the form liki

glove, lending grace to the figure

pink, blue, black, white and cai

nal, Klinert s Shine-on clasp,
sateen faced, plain elastic 2
With satin facing and extra

quality lisle webbing, pair 5 -;

NEEDLE GASES
&quot;Palace&quot; Needle Case

C3-661. The &quot;Palace&quot; Needle Of-

of neat leatherette, with mime t

bossed in silver on cover, rilled w
high grade sewing and darn
needles, bodkins, e c. The n
remarkable offer we have i

made : needles alone cheap at

the price _ 1 .

&quot; Amiable &quot;

Needle Case
C3-662. The &quot; Ami- 1

able&quot; Needle!
Book, in neat

|
leatherette case, [

gilt embossed,
fitted with sew
ing and darning
needles, thn-ail

and tbimbli
all be*t quality
goods. Very
Special 15c

Sewing Case
iiC3-663. Sew

Plush Trimmed Sewinc.

Case

C3-S64. Plush
Trimmed Sew
ing Case, cov
er of same
contains full

assortment of

needles with
nee-fle holder,
thimble, bone
handle stil-

leto, crochet
hook and pair
scissors.

Price 76o
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Nw Openwork Set

200. New Openwork Comb Set.
&amp;gt;eautiful shell color (only), neat
lesign. highly polished, medium
ize. This set is sure to please,
va selected by our buyer in
Jaris and we offer it at unequal-
ed value. Set 33c

New Trimmed Set

201. Jet Trimmed Set, back
.nd pair side combs, Parisian
nake. Jet is extremely popular
U present and we predicts large
lemaud for this set, combs are
jlack only mid are highly
&amp;gt;olished, very special, p r
et 1 .00
202. Sold separately, back
omb 35c side combs pair 65c

Plain Ccmb Set

Demi Amber Comb

C3-207. Demi Amber Comb, open
work back comb, in the newest
coloring, Demi Amber, which is

shell and amber colors beauti

fully blended, most effective,

Very Popular Shape Well Finished Combs

C3-217. Back Comb, with high
back, this is a very popular
shape, the comb is beautifully
marked in rich tortoise shell
color, price _ 25o

prici-

~
&quot; 6Qo CI-21S. Heavier quality 50o

C3-208. Same design In shell ori

amber color, in stock 50c Exclusive Design

Mounted Comb Set

VV

C3-209. Mounted Comb Set, high
grade, French comb, mounted
with finest quality brilliants,
claw setting, combs shell color
only, set of 8 pieces 2.75
Back comb alone 1.25
Side combs, pair _ 1.50

33-210. Same design as cut, but
with cheaper quality, stock and
mounting, set 1.25
Buck comb only 60o
Side combs, pair _ 75o

Mounted Bai-rcttc Set

20S. riain Cou.b Set, in popu-
&amp;gt;ar good fitting shape asshown
n cut. shell or amber color,

moothly finished, per set 50c

Barrette Comb Set

-204. Barrette Comb Set, 2

Meces as cut, shell color only
well finished and extra value for

tig mail order business, set 25c

C8-211. Barrette Set with good
quality brilliants, securely in

laid, comb and t.lasp are shell
color only, highly polished and
popular shaie, set 50o

C3-212. Same set without stom
it-iting _ 25c

C3-223. Side Combs, light weight
stock, but the combs are well

finished, surprising: value at

pair 1 c

Psyche Hair Knot

OC3-68. Psyche Knot made up
of 16 inch wavy hair switch
on frame to form dressing on
back of head. Price 12.50

C3-219. Mounted Back Comb, In
rich shell color, deep back, ex
clusive design, mounted with .

brilliants, inlaid in open work OC3-69. Cluster

top, very special, price 50c of Puffs, made
on small net

found ation

- 3.75

OC3-70. Single

Puffs, made
of twelve

Cluster of Puffs

Jet Mounted Comb

Waved Bang

OCl-50. Waved Bang, suitable for

elderly ladies, j-au^e part
ing : _ 5.50

OC3-51. Hair Lace parting 6.50

How to order Hair Goods
by Mail. Choose the style i.nrl

number requi:ed. Send a sample
of the hair, NOT FROM THE ENDS,
but f:om the roots, clo-e to the
scalp, for the ends of the hair, as a
rule, are lighter than the roots,
[t is preferable to have the artifi

cial hair always a shade darker as
it gets lighter with wear.

EATON S Quality Switches
Our Switches are made of the

best quality wavy or straight
hair as required, no inferior hair
being usea in our workrooms.
\Ve make our switches from hair

the lengths given, but making up
the switches shortens it a little, so
that a 16 in. switch would not
measure quite that length.

Pompadour on Comb

OC3-52. Pompadour on Comb, ex
tends from temple to temple,
few short curls in front, very
light in weight 3.00

C3-220. Jet Mounted Back Com!
in very striking wing design.
well shaped comb, te;-th highly
polished. The great vogue of jet
ornaments will make this o]

special interest _ 1.00

An Exceptional Value

Richly Finished Comb

Cut Steel Mountings

-205. Comb Set, consisting of
three pieces, mounted with rich
cut sieel. The combs in this s&amp;lt; t

have very fine teeth smoothly
finished (renl horn), shell color

only, very special value 2,25

| Openwork Back Comb

C3-J13. Bad. (Juuib ol richly
marked imitation tortoise shell,
mounted with spaikling Rhine
stones, in the mercury wing de
sign, making a handsome hair
ornament, price... 1.0O

Newest Design Comb

C3-214. New Pack Tomb of rich
black material, tei th smoothly
finished, handsome jet mounting
design MS shown in cut.

price 6Qc

C3-22I. Plain SMe Com ire, wnved
lop, made of high grade stock.
in colors shell, amber or black,
one of our most popular lines,

very special value, pair 25o

Plain Side Combs

C3-222. Side Combs, plain top. as
shown in cut, made in shell or
amber color. This style is umde
in 5 qualities, each comb being
an exceptional value at the

price, per pair 15O 25o
35c 50o 75o

Waved Top Comb

Back C jmb

Back Comb, open work
back comb, pretty design, high
ly polished, American stock.

three, as cut

inch natural curly
hair, makes a

pretty addition to

any style of dress
ing. Single

1.00
Set of

2.60
OC3-71.

OC3-B3. This new dressing being
made of puff in centre to form
psyche and curls on either
ide. Price 4.50

Large Pin Curl
Ventilated Pompadour

OC3-63. Large Pin Curl with
wavy hair attached, which may 0&amp;lt;&quot;!-5l.

be combed over pompa
dour 1.50

Switches

OC3-60. OC3-61.

Wave Straight
Switches. Switches

in in... 3.15 2.85
lS-in...4.25 3.75
J0-in._5.50 4.25
22-in...7.75 6.00
24-in._9.oO 7.50
26in...ll.75 9.25
-S-in.,14.75 10.75

Adjustable Pompadour

i

1 ompauour ventilated
on line net, may be parted in
centre or side. 8.50

OC3-55. Pompadour woven fine

Women s Transformation Price..*!! ^.J.^! 650

Empire Curls

3C3-66. Women s Transformntion
parted or pompadour style, en
tirely covering the head, best

quality net foundation mid only
finest natural wavy hair used.
Quality and workmanship con
sidered, these transformation^ or
wics are exceptional value,
price _ 24.75

C3-215 Back Comi&amp;gt;, medium size.

good fitting shape, low back,
made in shell color only,
price .. _ 26o

only price 26e C-216. Heavier qualitv 360

;&amp;gt; 221. Side Combs, waved top as
shown iu cut, luadeof superior
quality stock, hand grailed,
leeth perfectly smooth, comfort
able fitting shape, in shell or
amber color, pair. 50o

732J5. The above design made in
the new pcail grey color, and
much in demand by those
with grej or white hair,

per pair _ 350
B*/

For the protection of our custom
crs, hair goods positively not

exchanged.
NOTE. Prices quoted here In

elude all shades, excepting
white, grey an extreme drah
shades, f,.r which we charoi-
extra. We cannot quote prices
on thess shades unless samples
are sent.

OC3-62. The adjustable pompa
dour shown in above cuts can be
worn under hair or ouiside if

desired. Size to go all around
head 6.75
Half size from ear to ear 3.50

MEN S WIGS

Empire Curls, pretty
n to high dressing, very
id j usttd, set of 3 ... 1.75
Set of 5 _ 2.SO
Set o!7, as cut_ 3.50

Pin Curl

OC3 59. p i n

Curl, (or bare

temples, easily

attached after

hair is dressed

Each 50o
Pair... . 1.00

OC&quot;-67. Men s Wigs, silk net
foundation and hair lace part
ing 23 75
Cotton net with gauze purt-

&quot;S 19.SO

Men s Toupees
Toupee- nnide by
us are sure to

give satisfac
tion. They lit

properly and
the hair used
is best quality
procurable

OC3-64. Made
with hair lace

parting 19.60
Mad

with gai ze

parting 16.CO

Send lor measurementchartaud
directions for ordering women *
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New Pad
HoseSup
porter.

C3-52 Pa d
Hose support
er

,
moire

faced, 4 straps
heavy lisle

loom elastic
i -orsct attach-
in e H t, and
m ad e with
K 1 i e n e r t s

newShure-on
i) u i k les, as
slin\vii incut.
V e r y
special 29c

C3-5?.. Better

quality 440

C3-055. The Pans Garter, a most com
fortable fitting garter for men, no
metal can touch the skin, can be
worn with knee drawers or
otherwise, cotton, elastic 30o

C3-056. Silk _ 50o

C3-54. &quot;The Prin

cess Chic&quot; Hose

Supporter with
front and hip

pads ,
t h e

best kind
for s t o u t ^
f igu res,
with deep
waist band,
to w h i c n
four straps

o f 1 inch

elastic web-

bing are
attached, as

cut. Price

per
pair... 45C

Lindsay Garters
Lindsay Flex

ible felt button
and adjustable
loop clasp Hose
Supporter, only
the best lisle
and silk web
bing used.
C3-69. Babies
size, double
strap, black
or white,
pair 1So

Silk, colors,

pair 30o
C3-70. Misses

sizes, black &
white_ 2Oo

In silk, in colors. _ 35c
C3-71. Women s sizes 20c Silk 45o

C3-55. The &quot; Lady
Grace&quot; Supporter
is essential to the

slight figure, ad

justable to any
Iront effect, may
be worn with or

without corsets,

they support in

stead o f tiring

the muscles of

the back.

Price 29c

Arm Bands.

C3-IJ3. Flat mercerized elastic arm
bands, assorted plain colors.

per pair 1 0c 1 5o
C3-64. Fancy frilled elastic arm bands,

per pair 25c
C3-65. Better quality, pure silk

assorted colors, per pair 35o

Round Garters.
;3-67. Ladies
fancy frilled

elastic round
garters, each
pair in neat
box, assorted

colors,

per pair
25c 35c

C3-68. Better

quality, pure
silk elastic,

pair
50o 65o

C3-8. Fancy
frilled Garter
Elastic, assorted
colors, per
yard... 15c

C3-90. Fancy
Frilled Garter

C3-56. &quot;Our

Special&quot; Hose

supporter, made
with moire pad

and plain lisle

elastic, protected

fasteners, excep

tion ally

low price... 19c

C. M. C. Garter.
C3-74. C. M.C. Hose
Supporter. It s all

iu the clasp. No
pins to tear the
finest stocking;
simply clasps to

both corset and
stocking. &quot;The

Langtry&quot; Pad Hose
Supporter, with
C. M. C. Clasps,
satin pad, new
shape, and plain

CLOSED mercerised elastic.

per pair 50c
C3-75. Babies and children s
black or white, per pair _ 2Oc

C3-76. Women s and Misses
black or white, per pair 25c

C3-77. Women s heavy 1-in. wide
web elastic, black or colors, per
pair...

C3-78. Better quality, in silk

elastic, black or colors, per
pair __75c

O.H.1

C3-57. Women s

Fancy Frilled
Side Garters, silt

faced, assorted

colors, per pair
25c 35c

C3-58. Pure silk

clastic, fl n e s t

quality, per
pair 65c

C3-91. Sew on S u p-

porters which can be
stitched to the corset,
need no adjusting,
made of best lisle

loom elastic, white
only, per
pair _ 25o

Boston Garter
C3-057. The Boston
Garter, improved
Telvet grip, which
prevents friction,
and will not tear, in
all silk elastic, assort
ed colors per
pair 3Qo

C3-058. Better

quality. 6Oo

Women s

Shoulder Brace.

C3-72. Shoulder Brace and

Hose supporter com

bined, Lindsay fastener,

black or white. Ladies

per pair. _ _. 350
Misses pair 30o
Children s, pair 26o

U3-79. Fancy
Plaid Colored
GarterElastic,
extra strong
and durable,
special, p r

yarU . 5o
C3-80. %- i n. Wide, Plaid pattern,
per yard

Plain Garter
Elastic, finest

English
make, war
ranted to be
all new stock
and excep
tional value.

C3-81. Lisle Loom, black or white.

H-in. So %-in. 7c ?i-in- 8c
&amp;gt;|-in. 10c l-in - 10c Per yard.

C3-82. Silk Loom, black, white and
colored. Same widths as C3-81.

12Kc, 15e. 2Oc, 25c
Per yard - 10c

English Military Brace

CS-101. English
Military Brace
strength ens
and supports
shoulders, back,

sides,
chest,and

stomach
andirn
parts
to the
w earer

a n appearance
of ease and
grace, ladies or
gents , per

pair-- 50c

Body Brace
Write for pamph-
let giving full

description, also
directions lor
measurement. As
they have to be
made after order
is received.it will

take about ten days to fill order.
C3-102. Made in three qualities.

Special lineal 6.00
C3-103. Better quality webbing
and metal trimmings T.50

C3-104. Fine silk webbing 10.00

Knee Protectors
C3-105. Children s

Knee Protectors

stoc k i u e 1 1 e or

leather, just the

lliing for boys or

girls who wear
their stockings
out quickly at the

knees. Per

pair 25o

&quot; Acme&quot; Shou/der Brace

C3-112. The
xj-gp shoulder Brace,

the most^B*&quot;^ satisfactory shoul
der Brace ever offered. Made in

our own factory, of best material

procurable, and sold at a price
within reach of all. Made in four
sizes with adjustable buckles and
straps; give chest measurement
underarmpits when ordering S9o

pair.

Heel Protectors.

C3-106. Calfskin
Heel Protectors,
made in sizes to

fit inside shoe
20c

Garter and Hat Elastic
Round Necklace Elastic and Flat

Hat Elastic, best quality silk covered
only, made in black and white, in
sizes us shown in cut. price, per yd.

Illl
C3-83. 84 85 86 87 88

25c 3/1 Oc 2e 3c 4c 5

Sleeve Protectors.

C3-107. The Patent Cuff or Sleeve Pro

tector, of extra quality material,
black only, fastened with ball and
socket, per pair 15c

C3-108. Sateen Sleeve Protector,
full size, black per, pair _ 1 5c

Skeleton Waists.

Corset Shields.

C3-120. Corset Shields, new line,

good quality, pair

Corset Steels.
C3-121. Misses or Ladies Corset Ste-i

in drab or white, 4 or a hooks,
straight per pair 5o H

C3-122. Better quality with sateen froi

and cork backs, pair 1(0
C3-123. Corset Clasps, spoon shape, ma

of heavy steel, covered with jean,
sateen faced, with cork back, pair K I

C3-125. Paris Front Corset Steels
tor the new girdle corset, with
four hooks, finest quality
sateen

, white or drab,
pair 1 Qc

C3-126. Our JI..M Corset steel,
made of ^2pieceggiving
great strength, jean covered,
sateen faced, with cork
back, (see cut) price 125zc

C3-127. The &quot;Neverbreak,&quot; onr
special corset steel, for stout
ladies, fitted with two pieces
flexible steel, fastened together,
mode of strong jean, in drab or
white, 12-in. and 13-in

long, per pair 12Ko

C3-109. Children s Skeleton Waists
with hose supporters attached, just
the thing for the summer, sizes

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. Pair 35e

Dress Shields

Customers who
perspire freely will

find greater satis

faction in wearin g
large size shields.

C3-92.
&quot; On and

off&quot; self adjust
able without
sewing. Made
especially for summer blouses and
waists. Double Nainsook covered.

Size. 12 3456
1 8 c 20 c 23c 25c 30c 40c

C3-93. &quot;Gem&quot;

double lined,
best shield for

those who p er-

spire very freely.
Size 2 23c
3 25o 4 30c
5 35o 6 40c

C3-94. &quot;Gem&quot; single covered.

Size2|5c 320c 4 25o 6 30o
C3-95. &quot;Olympia,&quot; for summer wear
double Nainsook covered and rubber

lined, washable and odorless.

Sizel 15c 2 20o 3 23o
4 25o 5 30o 6 35o

C3-96. Kleinert s Featherweight, Nain
sook covered. Size 2 15c

3 20o 4 23c 6 30o
C3-97. Silk Featherweight.

Size 2 23c 3 25c 4 3Qo
C3-98. Crescent, for evening wear.

Size 2 15o 3 2Oo 4 23c
C3-99. Black Panne Sill; covered

Shield, guaranteed fast color.

Size 2 20o 3 25o 4 3Qo
C3-100. Williamson s Stockinette
Size 1 15c 2 2Oc 3 25c 30c

Ankle supports, made of heavy sate

with leather trimmings, and featherbc

stiffening for weak ankles, or as a supp
while skating or other exercises.

made.
C3-m. Children s size, 2 to 10 pair 5
C5-128a. Misses ,, 11 to 2 ,, 5
C3-128D. Women s ,, 3 to 8 ,, 6
C3-128C. Boy s 2 to 5 .. 6
C3-128d. Men s ,, 6 to 11 ,, T(

C3-541. Girdle Fc
used for fouu
tions for silk i

fancy belts,

454-in. in fr i

3%-in - at back
shown in &amp;lt;

made to close
back or frc i

Sizes 24, 26, 28 I_
30 inch, black or

white .............................................. Z(
C3 ;&amp;gt;42. Girdle Form, narrower than
above 24 to 36 inch, good quality,

special-.. .......................................... 1

C3-110. Women sA. Supporting Brace,
small, medium&amp;gt;Pand large
sizes, per pair (see cut) T5o

C3-111 Men s Supporting Shoulder
Brace, supports the back from the

hips to the shoulders. In b o y s

youths and men s sizes. Give waist

measure, per pair (se cut) 1 .15

C3-0128. The &quot;Moody&quot; Shirt W&amp;lt;

Holder and Skirt Supporter. It

quires no preparation of ehirt w &amp;lt;

or skirt before wearing, holding t

in perfect position, made in grey,
white and black, see cut, each 21

Bath Cabinet

Corset Laces
C3-113. Flat woven cotton Corset

Laces, narrow 3 for 5o

C3-114 Lily Brand, fine mercerized
Corset Lace, warranted five

yards. %-ln. 7o %-in. 10o
C3-115. Round cotton Elastic Corset

Lace, 2 for 5c
Silk, best quality, pair lOc

Front and Side Steels.

C3-116. Front steels for &quot;Ferris &quot;or

&quot;

Crompton s&quot; waists, 2 for 5c
C3-117. Side Steels, japanned

10%-ins. by %-in.. 4 for So
CJ-118. Best covered steels, rustproof,

short, medium and long,2 for... So

V

C3-0129. Made of strong antiseptic tul

drill, steel frame, heater in

cluded 3,
C3-0130. Same as above, double

drill with best heater. 0,
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ins, Needles, Darners and Mending Cotton
Steel Hat Pins

-400. English Steel Hat Pins, glass

;ops. 7, 8 or 9 inches long, black
}r white, per dozen .. 5c

: -401. Better quality than above,
with highly polished stems in

slack or white heads, 4 for So
-402. Dull Finished or Mourning
Hat Pins, 4 on card, 2 cards 5e

Fancy Hat
Pins

C3-403. Fancy cut

glass Hat Pins in

assorted colors, as

cut. 2 for _ Bo

Pearl Head Hat Pins
-404. Pearl Head
Hat Pins, made of
smooth lustrous
oearl, mounted in gilt

?up setting, plated
* terns, extra

quality, as cut So
-406. Larger ... 7o

Tremen
dous value at our
price. See cut.

Very special _

Sheet Pins
C3-407. Plated Pins, medium

Fize, 160 pins on .sheet,
1 doz. papers 11o

&quot;Season s&quot;

03-408. Our Special, the Season s

Pin Sheet, contains a pin for

every day in the year, full

length pins, special 3 for 80

i-409. Best Brass Pins, 200 in

sheet, assorted, 2 sheets for So
3-410. 400 in sheet, Graduated sizes
K. B. Brand, high grade, per
sheet 5c
3-411. &quot;Queen s Own&quot; Brass Pins,
made by D. F. Tiiylor. pin makers by
royal appaintment to Queen Alex
andra. These are well known pins
and come all one size in sheet, order
by size, Nos. 1 to 10, extra

value, price per sheet So
3-412. Extra large brass pins, for

pinning curtains, etc., 150 in

sheet, per sheet So
3-413. &quot;Pyramid&quot;

Pin Cushion, con

taining 365 of

extra q u a 1 i t y

brass pins, put up
in a useful form

for office or toilet

use, see cut,

each __ 10o

Loose Pins
S-414. English Brass Pius, mixed or
all large size, in %\b. box ... 1 2 1

&amp;lt;o

13.415. % Ib. bOi.,.nM , 25o

UMQIUUEO FOB
SHARPNESS & STRENGTH

LD FACTORY RtoO CH -

MAKERS OFBESTPINS4NEEOIES

C8-416. Steel
Mourning
1 ins. war
ranted. tostay
black, ;.,(.
ho* SO
1 oz. box 10c

C3417. New
fin Sheet,
Pr a c t i cally
unbreakable
jinis. contains

4 doz. in 3 sizes, in colors white,
black and dull black,
I sheets 1 0o

mtnmriii
mi i (i ti i ni

Pin Cubes

cube with 200 Extra quality Pins,
same assortment as above, but

longer pins, each _ 1 0o

Berry Pins
C3-420. Small Berry Pins, 1 inch long,
40in paper, black, white or

colored, 2 for So

Lace Pins
C3-421. Lace Pins, assorted colors,

12 pins on card, 2 cards for So
C3-42; . Lace Pins, turquoise or pearl

tops, round heads, 1 doz. on
card _ So

C3-I23. Better quality, indestructible
heads in pearl, blue or coral,

per doz. 80

Morrall s Needles

C3-424. Morrall s Egg Eyed Sharps.
unexcelled for quality and finish,
in any size from 1 to 10 or assorted
sizes in paper, 3/7, 4/8, 5/9 or
6/10, see cut, per paper 5o

C3-425. Sewing Needles, good quality,
loose in paper 25 assorted or
all one size, 2 papers 5o

Gold Eyed Needles

C3-426. Mil ward s Self-Threading
Gold Eyed Needles, twelve in paper,
assorted, sizes 3/7, 3/8, or 5/9,

price per paper. So
C3-427. Darning Needles, Morrall s

cast steel darners, 25 assorted,
in paper _ So

C3-42S. B e t \v e e n s or Taiior 9

Needles, paper So
C3-429. Straw or Milliners
Needles, paper So

CS-430. Blunt Point Needles,
paper _ 5c

C3-431. Embroidery Needles,
paper _- So

C3-432. Carpet Needles, paper .._ So

Sewing Machine
Needles

C3-433. We have needles for
all the well known sewing
machines, they arc war
ranted highgnideand proper
fitting. State whether round
or Hat shank needics are
wanted and give name of
machine when
ordering, per doz.

Crochet Hooks
C3-434. Croch et Hooks, 3 books, rever

sible, made of wire with sheath
to cover hooks, see cut, 2 for 5e

1123436
C3-435. Improved Crotchet Hook,with

flat side, so that it will not turn
in hand, of be.st steel. 2 for So

C3-43G. Crochet Hooks in bone or
wood, for crotcheting shawls or

slippers, each 10e
Ci-437. Steel Knitting Needles,

all sizs. 9-inch, set of 5. for. 4c
r;f i:is. Bone Knitting Needles,

10-in., fine sizes, per pair _ 10o
10-in., coarse sizes 12! iO
12-in., fine and medium sizes.... 15o
12-in.. coarse sizes 20c
l.Vin.. coarse sizes 25c
15-in., fine and medium sizes 20c

C3-439. Wooden Knitting Needles,
11 and 12 inches long, fine,
medium nr coarse per pair go

C3-440. Polished Wood Knitting Pins,
for shawls and afghans. in %, %, %
in. diameter, 12 inches long,
each ..... 1So

C3-441. Rubber Knitting Needles, 12
inches long, fine, medium and
coarse, per pair-

Thimbles
C3-44*. Child s Thimbles, electro-

silver, 4 for So
C3-443. Thimbles, steel with enamel

lining, or white metal, electro

plated lining, 2 for 5c
C3-444. &quot;Celluloid&quot; Thimbles, very
popular with sewers, all sizes,
2 for So

C3-445. Tailor s Steel Thimbles, open
top, men s sizes, lined So

C3-446. German silver,

open top thimble, best

quality, full grate, as

cut. assorted sizes,

each.. 80

Our New Thimble
C3-417. Our new Thimble, finest nickel

steel, light, comfortable, durable,
cannot possibly rust, highly re

commended, each _ So

C3-448. The New Silver

Chased Thimble, pret

tily carved by hand,

very brilliant, see

cut, price 15o

Spring Tape Measures

C3-449. &quot;Universal&quot; Spring Tape
Measures, 60 ins. long, with
linen tape, see cut, each 10c

C3-450. Better quality, same length,
superior linen tape, &quot;solid brass
case 35o

Tape Measures
C3-451. Cotton Tape Measure, 60 in.

long, figured both sides, cor
rect, 2 for So

C3-452. Better qual
ities, linoleum
double tipped.
English standard
mea sures, will

not stretch SG 80
C3-45:!. Tailor s Tape Measures, stitch
ed edge, 60 ins. long, 9yin.wide,
best quality fine sateen 1 0o

03-454. English Linoleum Measure
with 3 in. solid brass end. as
cut, 60 in. measure, special JQo

Pinking Irons

C3-155. Assorted sizes, each _. iQc
If to be sent by mail add 6c cxtia
for postage.

Stiletto and Gauge

C3-456. New Stiletto and Gauge com
bined, for eyelet embroidery, etc.,
makes holes uniform in size,
each _ 25o

C3-457. Bone Stilettos, highly polished,
2 for So Larger size So

C5-458. Same made of steel 10o

Safety Pins
C3-459. The &quot;London&quot; the original
open wire nickel plated Safety tins,
rust proof, 3 sizes, 1 doz. on
card, 3 cards _ So

C3-460. The Stork Safety Pin,

very special value, guarded
spring and coil, 3 sizes
on card, 2 doz Qc t

MWM*AM*AA*AAMAMAAAAM^wO

C3-461. The &quot;

Niagara,&quot; our new high
grade Safety j in, made of hardened
brass wire, with improved guarded
points, small size, doz 60
Medium 7O Large 80

C3-462. The &quot;Clinton&quot; Blanket Pins,
small size. 3 inch, each 3e

C3-453. 4 and 5 inches long, each 4o

Mat Hook

C3-464. Mat Hook, wood handle So

Ribbon Leaders

C3-46.
rx Ribbon Leaders, bestand only

proper bodkin for threading ribbons,
tape, etc., two -izes on card,
per pair 5O

Skirt Marker
C3-466. Skirt marker, nickel plated
adjustable, with attachment for
chalk, indispensable for marking
hem of skirt, detachable base,
each _ 25o

Hooks and Eyes
2 dozen on card

C3-482. Hooks and Eyes, with spring
sizes 2, 3, 4, black &quot;or white,
4 cards. _ So

C3-483. The &quot;Swanbill&quot; Hook and
Eye, the old style without
centre spring, white, 3 cards..... 5o
Black, 4 for So

Ideal Hemmers
C3-467. NOTE to
DRESSMAKERS ;

By means of the
&quot;Ideal Hem-
mer&quot; about one
half hour can
be saved in the

making of each skirt. In
addition to this the hem

ming will be done properly and the
skirts will hang correctly. In fact
no seamstress can afford to be with
out one. Full directions with
each hemmer. Each 2.50

C3-468. Our Duplex
Marker,rubber wheel
hand lecontains piece

of chalk which bears on wheel
when marking. A splendid article

for garment makers. Price. 25o

Tracing Wheels
C3-469. Best steel teeth, sharp
and perfect, each _ So 1 0o

C3-470. Mahogany handle, blued steel

wheel, needle-pointed teeth, with

finger rest, see cut, each 15C

Marking Chalk
C3-471. Best quality Tailor s

Chalk, 4 cakes So
C3-472. Marking Chalk, for Dress
maker s use, white or colors,

per doz _ So

Tape and Binding

C3-473. Tape
bunched. 12

pieces, assort-

ed, in all
white,
blak
black

white, per bunch .

C3-474. Same us above, but
longer pieces, extra value, per
bunch

C3-475&quot; Cotton Tape,
fine twilled weave,
black or white.
1st quality.
5s in. 9-16 in. %\n.

yd ;
60 80 10o

C3-476. 2nd quality.

&quot;.in. .1-16 in.

doz. yds. So So

all

o r

and
5o

80

C3-477. Best Chinese or Linen Tape,
assorted widths, narrow widths
used largely for trimming,
3 pieces i_5?

C3-478. Bias Seam Tape,
saves time : use this for

binding, faggoting, folds,

and collar foundations,
made of fine lawn, in

black and white, 12-yd
rolls, see cut, yt in.,

and % in 10o
12 ao

!L
C3-479. Glace Mohair
Binding for Seams,
in black or white,
per dozen
yards _ 15o BBS

C3-480. Better

quality .___. 30c

,v V
&quot;

;

,J

C3-481. Taffeta Silk

Binding, %-inch
wide, in white, black

or brown, per

doz. yds ..... 30o

C3-484. &quot;The Gem&quot; Hook and Eye,
extra hard brass wire, will not rust,
cards contain 2 doz, extra invisible

eyes, sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, as cuts, black or
white, card 5c

C3-485. &quot;

Brownie&quot; Hooks and Eyes,
rust proof, black or white every
card has 1 doz. extra eyes, sizes
as cut, per card 7c

C3-486. Corona &quot;Hooks, with
invisible eyes, sizes 0, ., 2,
black or white, rust proof,
per card .

C3-487. Cling Socket
Fasteners, the best

quality nickel
plated and japan
ned, small,medium

and large sizes, per doz 12 &quot;0

C.M--N &quot;Premier&quot; Garmen* Fasten
ers, silvered or japanned, small
or medium sizes 60
Large size, per doz 80

t 0*1 BLACK S Cent*

03-489.
Peel s

Invisible
Eyes,
better
than
thread
loops, 2
doz. in

paekel. sll small or mixed
sizes, black or white, per packet So

Skirt Belting
C3-490. Single Skirt Belting, in
black, white or grey, per yard 3O
Per doz. yards ........ 3Oo

C3-491. Double Skirt Belting, in
black, white or grey, per yard .. 4.0
Per doz. yards .......................... 40o

Mending Tissue
C3-492. For repairing rips and tears in
gloves and clothing, per pack
age. \vith directions......._....... So

C3-493. Button
holes on tape,
a useful article
for ladies and
child r e n s

&amp;lt;lrt.&amp;gt;s-t, S, etc.,
in black an*
white only.
1 ei-yard... 8c

Mending Cotton and
Silks

C3-494. Mending
Cotton on Cards,

black, white and
tan, see cut,
4 cards 5e

C3-495. Mending
Cotton on spools,
black or white,
2 spools So

Darners
C3-496. Enamelled Stock
ing Darners, in assorted
colors, as cut.
cach._ So

C3-497. Queen Stocking
Darner. Holds iinicle
in place while being
mended, black only,
each _ iQc

If to be suit by mail add
Ic extra for postage.

Hat and Ribbon Wire
C3--19S. Hat wire, eottun covered,
white or black. larsc rolls. ._ So

C3-499. Hat Wire, satin covered, light
weight, black or white roll So
As above, but heavier roli 7o

j
C3-500. Cotton Ribbon Wire, flat

black or white, 2 rolls for go

Beeswax
C3-501. Best qualtty Beeswax,
for waxing thread, per cake 6c
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G3-192. Burnt Lea
ther Pipe Holder,
nu-tal rinys fur

Fipes
and long

rinse trimmed
w ith t&amp;gt; ads. In-
-linil (1-siLMl p

3-292. Burnt
Leather Photo
Holder, long
fringe, trimmed
with beads. Spe
cial value. 25c

G3-473. Burnt Leather Cii lvon hand-
painted Indian Head, cu-hi. u imide
of best quality, velvet finbh sheep
skin, with slashed edges, as
rut. Very special, 3.75
Can supply burnt or painted design.-,
animiils or Haes, SMUH HS nbove

63-692. Burnt Leather Match Holder
andScrRtch Basket. Pail for matches,
Indian design, long fringe 25o

G3-P21. Hanging Pin
Cushion, heart shape,
covered with, colored
velvet and trimmed
with 6ame color che
nille cord, with doll s

face in centre.

Very special value 15o

Cushion Cords
G3-126. Mercerized or Imitation Silk
cord, well covered, plain and com
bination colors, special pt-ryard. 7o

G3-127. Better qualiiv -)0o

63-152. Plain Pilk Piano or Mantel Drape, size 27 x 90, washable quality
&quot;=- , p knotted. fringe in assorted colors. Price _ -1.59

knotted silk
al drape

G3
&quot;V*i

K cii &quot;Hand Embroidered&quot; Siik Drape,
v

&quot;suitaliie

L

for
i

maiitel&quot;or&quot; pianonth deep knotted silk fringe, full si/e, all the best colors to choose
rom. very unusual value 219

G3-120. &quot;Mercerized&quot;

or Imitation Silk Cov
ered Cushion Girdle,
good assortment of
colors, 3 yards long,
with tftssel on
each end. each. IQo
Heavierquiility 25o

G3-121. Pure Silk Cov
ered Girdle, full

length, with lame
tas-el earn end, extra
well made and good
range of combination
colors to choose from.
See cut. Special 48o

G3-122. Silk Cushion
Girdle, guaranteed
well covered, assortid
colors, 3 yards long

with heavy tassels, heavier
than above, each 75o

G3-123. Better quility 1.00
G3-124. Bath Robe Girdles, good large

size, with b&amp;gt;-avy tussels, two &amp;gt;ards

long, mercerized ; can be had in
black, white and staple colors,
each . 35o

GS-125. Heavy Woollen Girdles, as
above 60o

Corticalll and Belding s
BUM

GS-lM. Fllo, Roman and Twisted
Wah Embroidery Silks, all ci.lors,
also Caspian Silk, white or black,
for buttonhole edges, skein 5c
Dozen 50o

G3-129. Corticelli Crochet Bilk, all

colors, % oz. spool_ _ 25o
X 01. spool

G3 130. Quill Embroidery Silk
for crazy work, prr dozen 1 0o

GS-lsl. Beldiug s F;lo, Royal Black
and White and Rope Silk, iu all
colors and Dresden charted silks,

per skein 4o Dozen 45o
o3-132. Daisy \\.ish Bilks, 85
yards on spool, each iQo

G3-133. Peerless Crochet Wash Silk, as
sorted colors, Yi 01. spool, each 25o
% oz. spool, each_ .

88-184 Silk Purse Twist, % 01.

pool

G3-135. Knitting Cotton, white, cele
brated M, and K., Nos. 4 to 20,
per ball _ 5O

G3-136. Crochet Cotton, white only,
Clark s &quot;

Anchor&quot; brand sizes 2 to
60

; always state sizes wanted.
ball 60 dozen 60o

G3-137. Tracing or Marking Cotton
, m

red, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 only, in white
blue, pink, yellow, black, size
13 only, dozen.... _ 2Oo

G3-138.&quot;Silcoton&quot;

Crochet Thread,
the equal of any
on the market,

plain and varie

gated colors,
guaranteed 100-

yard spools.
each... _ So

63-139. Padding Cotton, as used for
padding underembroidery, fine,
medium and coarse, tier spool 7o

G3-140. Glass Cotton Lace Thread
, fine,

medium and coarse, per spool 7o
G3-141. Japanese Gold Thread, as used

for fancy work or. cu.-hions,
per buuch._ 5O 12Ho 18o

G3-142. Peri Lustre Mercerized Em
broidery Cotton, white only, sizes A
B, C, D, E, F and G, per doz 3Qo

G3-143. D.lf.C. White Embroidery Cot
ton, as used for initialing and eyelet
work, sizes 16, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50,
3 skeins

5&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

G3-144. Royal Society Floss, in colors,
fine or coarse, also white, in all sizes,
fine twist and loose twist, in fine
medium and coarse, per skein. 3o
Dozen 30o

G3-102. NewJetNecklaceofrichblack
cut beads, graduated as shown in
cut. very special, each 15-

G3-103. Same style, partly cut,
In colon each

G3-472. Burnt
Leather Tie
Back, em
broidered
maple leaves
or Indian head
design, wood
en rod for
ties 25o

Beaded Match Holder

G3-952. Sweet

Grass Match

Holder, with

leather

sera t chcr,

trimmed with

beads... 25o

G3-406. Burnt and

Polished Wood
Match Holder,

metal horseshoe

and hunting
scene, glass

view _ 25c

G3-0149. Wnste Paper Basket, made of
heavy cardboard, covered with fancy
paper floral design, assorted
colors ._ 12Xo

63-115. Plain Scrim, as

shown in cut, in cream

or white, 42 inches

wide, per yard. 30c

Finer quality.. AOc

G3-146. Penelope Can

vas, used for slippers,

wool work, etc, 24

Inches wide,

yard. 20o
iiiji

iiiiiiii

03-147. Hardanger

Cloth, fine soft finish,

In cream or white,

per yard 50c

G3-148. Fancy Scrim,

for pillow tops, pattern

comes in red, blue

or green, cut in 20 in.

squares. Each 25o

G3-149. Java Cloth, in

cream color only,
much in demand for

fancy work, per

yard 50o

GS-150. Hand
Screen Fans, with

Japanese scenery

or as cut, tinted

on good quality

i!lk, 3 for_ 25o

63-lbl. Amer
ican Folding

Fan, red, tan,

white or
black, as

cut_ 15o

......*4*.4**44

G3-UK). IVurl Necklace, sing e string
of wax rilled pearls as sh&quot;\vn

incut lQo
Q3-101, Better quality 15.

Canoe Match Holder
G3-P32. Double
Canoe Match
Holder, one ca
noe for burnt
and theother for
uubiirnt matches
as cut 25&amp;lt;s

G3-6801. Wood Tie
Rack, stamped for
burning, with pretty
picture under glass.
Size s x 12. Special value 25o

G3-853. Indian Head Pipe Back,
stamped for burning, metal
rings for pipes, see cut. Special. 50o

63-186. Wood Box, stamped for Burn
ing, brass hinges, fasteners and
legs, aborted designs. Special. 25o

63-104.
Cbil dren s

Play Beads,
assorted

colors, in

bags.. 5o
In stock

Embroid -

ery Hoops
63-210. The
OuchessEm-
broidery
Hoop, 5 or 6

inches,
each. IQo

G3-105. French Pearl Beads, wax fil

led, cut shows actual size, strings
are about 13 inches long, in cream
or white only, per string 12/1aO

Metallic and Seed Beads
63-106. Steel Beads, smallest sizes,
bunch iQo
Larger sizes .. 12^&amp;gt;o

63-107. Gilt Beads, bunch 12%o and
15o.

G3-108. Necklace Clasp, gold
plate, 3 for 50

Dress Goods
G3-109. Black or Colored Silk Lacing
or Dress Cord, good assortment of
staple colors :

Size % in., yurd._ 2o dozen 20o
&quot;

3/16 in. yard.. 40 dozen 40o
% iu

-. yard., go duzen 60o

Pom-Poms and Tassels
63-110. Pure Silk Pom-Poms, good hill

size, all shades, per doz 12o
Pure Silk Pom-Pom Tassels, all

shades, dozen _ _ 15o

Celluloid
63-111. Sheet Celluloid in green, pink,
white and blue, 20 inches wide,
per inch 3o Per yard 1.00

Tea Cosy Forms
63-115. White, Cambric covered,
well filled with Russian down 25o
Mixed down _ 35o
No. 1 down 50c
Special 5 o clock Tea Cosy Forma
size 9

&amp;lt;xll^ in., filled with
No. 1 down, each _ 40o

Pin Cushion Forms
t&quot;~

G3-116. New Forms for Lacing Cush
ion as design on page 95.

Sixes 5x5, 4}x9 _ 12 ^o
4M*1- - 15c
4 y. X 17^, 5 x 18 _ 20o

G3-117. Bound Forms, Uiucb, 10o
lainch ..12/io 18 incb_ 15o
21 inch 18o 37 nch ... _ 20o
86 inch _ - 25o
Bquure Forms about y inches. 1Oo

63-152. Burnt Lea
ther Tie Rack,
long hanging
fringe trimmed
with beads, In
dian design. 50c

J3-250. Burnt Le i

ther Pipe Rao
long hangii |

fringe, India I

design M

G3-474. W h 1 E I

with fancy le I

th.T hanrilear
\

holder, as
cut 2S {

63 101. Shell S
ar Spoon. Th

isavery servic*
able and
article, consis*

ing of a Hl
handle rivctt
to a Cnlifiirn

pec ten she-
which serves n
a bowl ; shell

handpaintei
with wreath
flowers, lend
5 in&amp;lt; lies 1-

G3-11S. Stamped Rug and Mnt Pa
terns, on Hessian. assorted designs.
Door Mat I.sx32 inch._ _ 1 5
Rug Patterns, 28x45 inch _ 25

&quot; &quot; 30x51 &quot; 30
&quot; 82x63 &quot; 3

&quot; &quot; 36x72 &quot; 45
Bend for descriptive design sheet

Washable Foundation
Letters
G3-119. These found

S tin

raised handwork embroidery doir

away with stamping and felting i

the finished work. Will withstarj

washing, boiiiujj and ironing.

Sizes ..

Each

Script Letters
_ l,

_ - 3o
2,

5e
G3-119a. Initial Letters, red on whit :

single letter iu bundles,
of 1 gross 15
8 dozen for 5 i

Laundry or Soiled Linen
Baas



ORDERS TAKEN FOR HAND EMBROIDERY WRITE FOR PRICES

Fancy Needle Work and Stamped Linen

Coat or Blouse Hanger, light and strong, richlyimmed with satin ribbon, padded and perfumed&quot;
ritable gift, in colors, pink, red, blue and
ellow, price. 35O

G3-E15. Baby
Basket, trim
med with silk,

pockets a n d
cushion cover
ed with point
d esprit net.

baby ribbon
tr i m m i ngs,
pink or
blue 2.75

E18. Slipper Cases, richly
and embroidered on art

tctting, in colors red or blue only,
nth ribbon trimmings to
latch 1 75

W/hite~
Towel
Rings

G3 El 9. White
Towel
Rings, trim
med with
satin ribbon,
assort ed
shades

76c

G3-E21. Tea Cosy, form covered with
art sati&amp;gt;en with double eilk

puffing, each _ 1.25
G3-E22. Snme, in rich designs,

silk covered, each 1 .75

i -E20. Fancy Bag,
obtaining Ijox of

taslcum powder, with
^ceptticle fort haitnis
.kin. made of satin
ibbon in colors blue,

c&amp;gt;ink and yel-
ow, t.10

-M31. Collar and Cuff set,

jyelet design - 10o

3aby Bib
-M28. Baby
Bib stamped
&quot;or eyelet or
French em-
Broidery 1 0c

G3-E25.
Key
Back,
hand
embroi-
d er e d
in bow
knot &
wreath
design,
on white
linen in pink or blue only 1 .00

Whisk
Holder

G3-E26. Whisk
Holder, hand
embroidered on
Holland linen,
ribbon trimmed,
well lined with
silk, colors, red,
blue, yellow,
pink . 75c

G3-E23. Pipe Rnck. fawn buck, em
broidered with brown silk and
trimmed with yellow satin
ribbon 65c

G3-E21. Hand
kerchiefCase,
hand embroi-
d e re d on
white linen,
trimmed with
baby ribbon
and lined
with silk. The
elastic attach
ment allows
case to hold a

large number of handkerchiefs
if necessary _ 75o

G3 M27. Baby Bonnet, stamped
on lawn _ 25o

Photo
Frame

G3-M44.

Photo Frame
with designs
as violets,

daisies, wild

rose, etc.

10o

G3-M36. Book Hark,
stamped on white
linen, each go

G3-.M37. Pin Cushion
Tops, stamped on white
linen, lor 18 in. form 10c

G3-E11.
Blotter
with word
ing as cut,
hand em
broidered
on art tick

ing.- 50o

Necktie Holder
G3-E12. Necktie Hoi-
d e r

, with words
&quot;Xeck Ties,&quot; and
forget-me-nots, hand
embroidered, a n y
shade of ribbon. 60c

Crochet
Hair Receiver
G3-E13. Crochet
Hair Receiver,
Pineappledesign,
silk lining,
each 50o

G3-E27. Pin Cushion, hand embroi
dered top. daisy design only, 12 inch
frill of ribbon, edged wiih valen-
ciennes lace, ribbon trimmed ( .00

G3-E28. Customers own embroidered
photo frames mounted with glass
and brass corners, one opening 85c
With gilt moulding ._ 1 .25

NOTE. Orders taken for hand
embroidery such as hat bands,
centre pieces, doylies, etc. Write for

prices.

G3-M34. Jabot, eyelet design,
very popular, each 1 0o

G3-M32. Pillow Top, stumped on red,
blue, fawn, nile or dark green,
each 25o

G3-M25. Oval Tray
Cloth

Size20x27_
&quot; 14xl9_ 20o
&quot; 7x9 5o

Pin Holder
G3-E16. Hand
Einbroid ered
Pin Ball, trim
med with haby
ribbon, pink,
blue, red and
yellow silk

embroideied
on white
liuen 60o

Shaving
Pad

Mounted Photo Frame

Watch
Pocket

G3-E17. Hand
E m broidered
Watch Pocket,
white linen,
worked in col
ors pink, blue
or yellow. 50o

GS-E7. Mounted Photo Frame, pretty
embroidered design, mounted with
glass and Ijrass corners, daisy
design only, very special value 1 .50

G3-ES. Other designs, such as wild
rose, violets, chrysanthemums
and forget-me-nots.. 1.75

G3-E9. Same as either of above
with gilt moulding 50c extra

Hanging
Cushion

G3-E10. Hanging
Pin Cushion,
fitted with 720
best quality
pins, trimmed
with hand
embroid ered
ribbon.
Price 60o

G3-M33. Collar Tabs, in neat designs,
suitable for eyelet or French
embroidery, each 50

G 3-M3S.
Tea Cosy,
stamped
on white
linen, for

lacing,
new
d esign,

30o

G3-M25. Tray Cloth, with drawn
work design, size 18x27 inches
design as cut _ 25o

Other designs in stock

Q3-M43. Pin Cushion, for lacing,
stamped on white linen as cut.
Size tor form 5 x!2_ 2So
5* 18- -- _____ 35*

See page 94 for forma

33-M29, Blouse for braiding, stamped
on ly^ yards best quality
lineu 1.25

33-M30. li ou-e design.stamped
on 3 yd. of lawn 1.00
We have a full range of the newest

olouse designs which we stamp to
wer.

G3-M40. Corset Cover, eyelet
design, stamped on cambric-
Stamped on lawn

Choice of braiding design as shown
or eyele*

G3-M45. New atd specially selected
designs for centrepieces, size 18 x 18

G3-M4fi. Doylies to match these designs
6x6. 1 for go
9x9, 3 for 10o
12 X 12. I for

GS-M47. Our stock of larger centrepieces is

very complete
size 20 x 20 _ 1 9o
size 22 x 22 .. 25

G3-M3U. Cosy,

Paisley pat
tern, for eye
let work, in
white linen,

_ 19o
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15 Special Lithograph Tops, Your Choice 23c

G3-419. Tinted Pillow Top on fawn

ticking,_ ricb^ Poppy design, ca
G3-416. Tinted PillowTop on ecr.i

tie-king &quot;Maple Leaf&quot;

dcMitn, special vnliic. each 25c

G3-417. New Cushion Top, design G3-418.

tinted on blue grey ticking,
. &quot;

requires little work. Price 40c
ories.&quot; tinted on dark ticking,

very effective when worked 4Qc

G3-420. Tinted Pillow Topon fawn
ticking, Daisy design,
makes a lovely cushion... 4-Oc

G3-42). Tinted Top,
in Rose design^
effect background
little work, price-

heavily tin

\\ith ba*

, requires v

Newest Burlap Pillow Tops

G3-422. New Embossed Plush

Top,
&quot; King Kdward &quot;

design in

colors, red, blue and green 25o

G3-423. Embossed Plush Pillow

T Maple Leaf desigu as cut

.^ ^ms^^ gree])

and gold . _ .................... 25c

G3-424. Burlap Pillow Top and G3-425. Another rich design stamp-

Back, to be fringed as shown
in cut, top of green burlap is

stamped in striking design for
(

embroidering. Top and
back complete 59c

cd on green burlap or embroider-

ing. These are the very newest

ideas in cushion tops. Top
and back 59c

G3-12C,. Kmbossed Silk Pillow

Top, in beautiful design a?

cut. flowers embossed in blue,

pink nil mauve on white silk

Special _ 65c

G3-427. Special Tinted Pillow 1

Daisy design, top of blue

green ticking to be woiked v

white coronation cord, tor

fawn ticking to be worked \

brown cord. Special value n

Special Tinted Tops

&amp;gt;: !- S, special Tinted Pillow Top, ruts show Water Lily and

I .^ilhiL iier designs are poppy, wild rose, daisy

and forget-me-nots. Full Bize tinted, on fawn ticking, can

be worked solid or in outline. Very special value 15o

G3-4-29. Burlap Cushion Slip
new conventional design ns

shown in cut, on brown burlnp.
othes designs worked on green
or blue burlap ready to admit
form. Special 59o

G3430. Cushion Backs of art tick

ing, in colors fawn, green
and red, eacb - _, 15o

G3-432.

CtlOOM from, extra vnlue

G3--132. Tapestry
Cushion Slip in

striped design
with tassels on
each corner,
green, red and
fawn combin-
ution.
each 25c

GS i:. New Ail-

Wool Tai estry
Top, made up
with art tick

ing back, tass-

eledcorners.de-
Mgn as cut and
inanv others to

59c
G3-433.

(i3-4Sl. Cushion Slips made to admit

form, in handsome lithographe*!

design as shown in cut ami Ill-Han

head or Flags of all Nations.

Very special value 25oi

G3-I34. lancy Scrim Cus
Frills in cream, embroid i

with assorted colors, fini

with draw string
4^ yards ......

G3-436. Better quality,

tyt yrd



EATON S MAILORDEFLSERVjCE BRINGS THESE SAVING CHANCES TO YOUR DOOR 97

OUR BERLIN WOOLS
.re direct from the best German manufac-
urers. The best dyes only are used, lofty and
ven thread, and a complete range of colors.
3-1611. Plain colors in Four and Eight-Fold Ber
lin. Perskein 7C
3-1612. Black or White, in Four and Bight-Fold
Berlin. Per skein _ 60
3-1613. Variegated Colors, in Four and Eight-
Fold Berlin. Per skein 8c
3-1614. Two-Fold Zephyr Wool, in colors, skein. 80
3-1615. Two-Fold Zephyr Wool, in black or white,
per skein 7c
j-1616. 4-Fold Andalusian Wool, in colors, skein 8c
i-lt 17. 4- Fold Andalusian Wool, black or white
per skein 7o

G3-1619. Diamond Ice
Wool for making Shawls

_J^ or fascinators. In white,
black, pink, sky or car
dinal. Price per ball. 1 0c

G: -1620. Angora Wool, the
best French make, used for

making babies bonnets,
mitts and bootees, white or

J grey only. Price, ball 10o
G3-1621. Lady Betty Vest
ing Wool is a very fine

ai
*&amp;gt;

-:,.,: imported wool especially
manutactured for intants and very tine wear. It

washes beautifully and is
^^^^-^^--...-^ .

made in 2 or 4 ply, white ,-;&quot; ;
. :

;;:

only. Peroz. skein... 12Ho
Orperlb 2.0O &N \

iHIYEfiilYORIi

r

13-1618. Beehive Ivorine
Wool is a fine soft wool,
finer than Shetland Flos?,
but used for the same pur
poses. It is n beautiful

quality of wool with the
addition of a white silk

thread running through
it, giving it a very pretty
effect. Put up in 1 ounce
balls, in colors, white, pate
blue and pink only.
Price per ball 10c

S3-1622. &quot;Quiver&quot; Mending
&quot;Vool put up in neat pack- V^-V:

eta, cut proper length for
-

.
.:.-.&amp;lt;--:

needlefull: darning needle
with each packet. Black only. Price per packet..

33-1623. Ball Mending, fine, 2 ply. Black only.

Price, 2 balls for -----

J3-1624. Diamond Cashmere Mending, in balls.

black only. Per ball -
53-1625. Baldwin s Beehive Mending.on cards. 27

yards each, 3 ply, in black, white, g rey, natural,

tan, scarlet. Price 3 cards for...

48-1626. Wolsey Unshrinkable Knitting Yarn.
We catalogued this yarn last year for the first time and
from our experience&quot; we are satisfied that it has fulfilled

every promise made. It is a pure Scotch wool having a

Saxony finish and bright, lustrous dye. A splendid

yarn for general wear, and absolutely unshrinkable.

Colors, black, white, greys, cardinal, navy and
heather mixtures. Price per Ib. 1.1O

Icilma:
r MADE

ENGLAND

G3-1600. Icilma Shetland Floss for making shawls, fascinators, jackets, booties, etc., is

a beautifully soft fluffy wool of fine texture and is superior to any other Shetland Floss on
the market. Compare the size and weight of the skein with any other at the same price

and note the difference in that as well as in quality. It is put up in full ounce skeins and
the colors are black, white, pink, sky blue, cardinal, mauve and light grey
Price per skein 7C

G3-1601. Wave Crest Shetland Floss. A very fine soft wool in black or white only.

Put up in % oz. skeins, in boxes of 20 skeins, weighing 15 ozs.

Per skein 8C r-er box 1-50

y
So

5.

4c

So

Go-1602. Diamond Kniteze Knitting
Yarn is a tine Scotch yarn having a

Saxony twist and very serviceable, one
of our staple lines, well known to our cus-

tomersand more popular eaoh year. Colors
are black, white, grey and cardinal.

Price per Ib. of 16 ozs _ 95o
Baldwin s Beehive Scotch Finger
ing Yarns are so well known that
comment is unnecessary. We
Keep this make in 3, 4 and 5 ply
as below :

G3-1603. Baldwin s Beehive 3 ply, 21

skeins, 16 oz., colors black, white or greys
Perskein 7o
Perlb 1.4O
Colors cardinal, sky, pink or tan.

Perskein 80
Perlb 1.5O

G3-1609. Canadian Wheeling Yarn.
Not the cheap, shoddy kind, but made
of pure selected wools, round even

thread, and free from lumps and grense.

Has the warmth and wearing qualities

ot the old time &quot; Home Spun.&quot; Two or

three-ply, in colors black, white

greys or mottled, at per Ib.

Navy or cardinal 55C

G3-I614. Baldwin s Beehive 4 ply, 16
skeins. 16 oz. Colors black, white or greys.
Per skein oc
Perlb . &quot;&quot;.&quot;.

&quot;&quot;&quot;

1.40
Colors, aud heather mixture
Perskein lOc
Per Ib ~~&quot;~1 50

G3-1605. Baldwin s Beehive 5 ply, 13
skeins, 16oz. Colors black, whiteor greys,
Per skein fi c
Per Ib _ _ 1 .40
Color cardinal. Per skein 1JJc
Per Ib 1.50

G3-1606. &quot;Our Best&quot; Scotch Fingering
is a fine soft Scotch wool of splendid
wearing qualities and fast dyes. For in
fants , girls or ladies wear it is unsur
passed. We keep it in 3 or 4 ply, in black,
white, grey, pink. sky. and cardinal
Price per Ib. of 16 oz 1 .25

G3-1610. Eaton s Scotch Fingering
Yarn has won a place in popular ap
proval which proves that for men s or

boys sox. mitts, etc., there is no super
ior. The yenrly increasing quantity of

thisyarn sold 1, evidence that thosewho
once use it are perfectly satisfied. It is

soft and warm, and &quot;wears like iron.&quot;

Colors black, white, fawn and
greys. Perlb _

Scarlet, cardinal, pink, lieht

blue, royiil and navy. Per Ib.

G3-1627. Baldwin s Beehive Rug Wool, (or making
rugs or mats of any size. Cable twisted, lustrous finish

and fast dyes. Rugs made of this wool are very hand

some, strong and easily made.
Color List. White, black, crimson, maroon, light leaf

green, dark green, dull gold, tan, biscuit, nut brown,
light mode blue and mode blue. It is put up in

Vi-lb. hanks. Price per Ib _ 65o
G3-1628. Baldwin s Rug Wool, Guage 3o
G3-1629. Baldwin s Rug Wool, Crochet Hook So
G3-1630. Baldwin s Rug Wool. Crochet Hook

( Patent ) _ 1 50
G3-1631. Baldwin s Rug Wool Canvas, 18 ins. wide 25o
G3-1332. Baldwin s Rug Wool Canvas, 27 ins. wide 35O

Instruction book on making lugs and mats of these
wools free on application.

G3-1633. Family Knitting Machine. We sell the Im
proved Money-Maker Knitting Machine &quot; which is the
best hand power knitting r. achine on the market at a
moderate price. It will not onlydo plain knitting but also
the genuine turned ribber stitch, the same as in hand
knitting. It can be set up on an ordinary kitchen table,
is easy running and very simple. A child can run it, and
no difficulty is experienced in learning how to operate
from the book of instructions sent with each machine.
All attachments with each machine, including ribbber,
bobbin-winder, yarn-reel, set-up, weight-hooks, heel-
hooks, work-hook, 2 large weights, 2 smul! weights, 3
bobbins, 6 extra cylinder needles, 6 extra dial needles,
screw driver, oil can, and complete 8u-page in
struction book. Price complete 18.OO

G3-1607. O i a -

mond Sax
ony Knitting

Yarn, in black

or white only,

put up in 2-oz.

hanks.
Price per
hank 14o
Price per
1-lb., box
ed. 1.12

G3-1608. &quot;Queen&quot;

Diamond Sax

ony Knitting

Yarn, in black
or white only,
A very fine, soft

yarn almost like

an Andalusian.

Put up in 2-oz.

hanks.
Price per
hank 160
Price per
1-lb

, box
ed 1.28

SOFT

KNITTINGWOOL

ZOZ.HANK.
FORSOtTFLIIFFyWOOL ASK

WAVECRESTP.OSS

STAMPED WOOD FOR BURNING
Outfits

box. Price

33-W11 Eaton s Special Outfit, com
plete in designed box, contains

platinum point, cork handle, bulb
and tubing, gasoline bottle and
alcohol lamp, one bottle each stain

and gloss, absorbent cotton

and practice pieces. Price 2.50
33-W12. The Simplex Outfit, the best

one we import, highest grade
fittings throughout. Price ... 5.50

Supplies

G3-W13. Bulbs, with tubing,
each 5Oc 7So 1.00

G3-W14. Tubing for Handle,

per length 15c
G3-W15. Gloss or Enamel for

finishing, per bottle 15c
Q3-W43 Brown Stain tor finishing

edges or backs of pieces, per
bottle - 15o

Q3-W. Stains come m green,
red yellow and blue, per bottle 15o

G3-W1B. Absorbent, per box 15o
G3-W17. Alcohol Lamps, glass .. 15o
All other odd articles at low prices.

Platinum Pcint

G3-W18. Platin

um point, curved
as cut for general
work. Price

1.50
Smaller size

1.25
Larger size

2.00
G3-W19. Flat
point as used for

backgrounds.
Price 1 .50
Larger size

2.00
G3-W20. Platin
um points, small
er size. Price

75o 95c

G3-WJ3. Jardinere as cut
with metal lining, assort

ed designs. Price.. 85o
G3-W24. Single frames,
oblong, round and
oval. 15C 20c 25c

G3-W25. Double
opening.... 35C 40c

G3-W J6. Panel Frame 25c
G3-W27. Ping-pong
Frames, 4 openings 1 5c
6 openings 2Co

G3-W28. Spool Holder as cut, a very
useful article. Each 25c

G3-Wi9. Trays, oblong, wood han
dles. Each 20o 35c 65o 1 .00

G3-W30. Whisk Holders, round or

fancy. Each _ . . 19c
G3-W31. Women s Hair BrushesSOo 1.0O

G3-W32. Men s Military Hair
-^&quot;^CX Brushes, pair . . 1.001

G3-W33. Hand Mirrors

kerchief boxes 19o 30o
Collar and Cuff 30o SOo Dresser boxes -1.25

G3-W35. Collection
of four pieces
one large panel.
Move and Hand
kerchief boxes,
new shape, and
hand mirror with
metal rim. very
special value 98c

G3-W3ti. Tie
Racks 25o 40c

- SOo
G3-W37. Pipe
Hacks 25c 40c

G:i-w:;s. Match
Holders

15c 25c

Plaques or
Panels

G3-W21. Practice

pieces, 2 for_ 5c
G3-W22. Round,
oval and oblong
Plaques, assorted

designs. Prices
10c 15c 25c 35c 60c 75c

Skins for Burning
G3-W39. Velvet finished Sheepskins for burning, golden
brown, brown and red and green, in three
sizes 1.12 1.28 1.44

G:i-W-in. Stamping on skins for pillow tops 15 C

NOTE. The fringe around cushion is made by slashing
edge of skin.

Stamped Velvet
G3-W41 Cushion Tops SOe and 65o
G3-W42. Centre Pieces SOo and 65o

BATTENBERG PATTERNS
v

G3-B3 .). Ten COM V. pattern with
tine French insertion .o

work, 9x13 inches 6So
With Battenburg braid 37c

G3-B42. Handkerchief pattern and
real Iloniton braid, li-inch

design 55c

G3-B40. Photo Frame
design and mater
ial, 31^x4% ins. 35o

G3-B43. Bib, pattern
mid material,
.1x9 ins 30o

G3-B41. Tray Cloth. 12 .. 18 inches,
design, pattern and material.. 23o

G3-B4-I. Pincushon, pattern and ma
terial. In x i inches _ 41 o

Or without nngs -
L , ,. 21o

G3-B45. Star Braid for braiding, white
only, all widths, per dozen yards 60

G3-B46. French Tape, substitute for ribbon,
% inch and % inch wide, per dozen
yards 5o
% inch wide, per dozen yards 10o

Coronation Cord

G3-B26. Coronation Cord or Braid us cut,
whiteonlv. Bunch of 6 vards 1c

G3-B27. Mediumsize 12 c
G3-B2S. Small size 1Qo
Same ns G3-B27, in colorsdark red, green.
light yellow, pink, blue and black.
Bunch 15c

G3-B. Novelty Braid m fine and medium
I/PS. dozen ........ 25o Larger 30c

G3-B30. Arabian Braid in

white, cream and

ecru. Per doz. yds. 20c

G3-B31. Hattenburg Braids in cream, ecru and
white, very special value. 3 dozen yards 25o

G3-B32 Rings, fine quality, sizes to 4.

Per dozen _ ._ 5o
Cheaper quality. Per dozen 3O

G3-B33. Fine quality Lace Thread, all sizes, in
white, cream or ecru. 3 balls 10o

G3-B34. Gordon Braid, white only, as used forcrochet
work, small, medium or large size.

Per dozen ,

G3-B35. Rick Ruck (Vandyke) Braid, in 6 sizes.

So 7 -o 10o
&quot;

G3-B36. Same as G3-B35 with picot edge,
;i sizes __ 7 ^o 1Oc

G3-B37. Featherstitch rr Finishing Braid,
white on white, per dozen._ _ 12Ko

BSS. Braid,

10o

G3-B30A. N ovelty Insertion, in new design,
as cut, 2 sizes. Per dozen yds 40c 50c

NOTE. Our Battenhurg Catalogue shows cuts
and prices of all our best Honiton and lace
braids, designs etc. Send for it.



THREE TREMENDOUS GOOD VALUES
AN OVERCOAT OF

GREAT MERIT
E3-1. We have made special efforts
for this special fur collar Overcoat
and we surely are giving you an
exceptional value, we bought
these materials at the lowest pos
sible price and had the garments
made up in our own factory. The
outside material of this coat is an
English woollen 26-oz. beaver in

black, nice appearance, the coat
beirt&quot;; lined with imitation Persian
Lamb Cloth weighing 29 ozs. to the
yard. It is interlined with rubber
sheeting down to waist line mak
ing it windproof, sleeves are lined
with striped glassade and have
knitted wool cuff in them. The
shawl collar is of German ottnr
fur, the coat fastens with barrel
buttons and loops and is SO inches
long, finished with two outside
and one inside pocket also leather
shield protectors in the arm holes.
Remember we are selling you this
coat at manufacturer s price with
only our small psr cent of profit
added. As cut E3-1. Sizes 34 to 48
inch chest.

BIG SAVINGS ON THIS

WORSTED SUIT
E3-3. Smartness and individuality
are strongly emphasized in these
nobby three-button men s suits as
illustrated in cut E3-3, and to say
the least they will be very popular
this season. Made in the popular
and favorite single breasted sack
style from fine imported English
fabrics i n a worsted fin ished effect,
one shade is a beautiful dark olive
ground with green and purple pin
stripes and the other pattern is a
fine black ground with purple and
green Celtic woven stripes. Both
shades are very beautiful and in
the suit have a very decidedlysmart and nobby effect and will
give any amount of good wear.
The trimmings are excellent and
the suits are finished and tailored
in the most up-to-date manner.
We postively gurantee to fit you
or refund your money and pay the
transportation charges both ways
if suit is not entirely as represent
ed or satisfactory to you. Style as
cut E3-3. In sizes 34 to 44 chest,
longest leg measurement is 34 ins.
inside seam. No special sizes.

Price

E3-1

E3-2

8,39 TAKES THIS VERY NEW
NOBBY FALL SUIT

E3-2. Here you have a man s English tweed
suit tailored in the fashionable three-
buttoned double breasted sack style, a
comfortable, sensible suit, and one that
will give good wear and the very best
satisfaction. This suit has all the
appearance of a much higher priced
suit, the material we imported from
England, one shade is a dark olive
ground with colored faint stripes of
purple and old gold, the other is a dark
brown ground with green and purple
pin stripes, the fabric is a saxony finish
and weighs 19 ozs. to the yard, the coat
and back ofvest are lined with good qua
lity strong Italian cloth.
This suit has the very
best of workmanship
throughout, as cut E3-2.
Sizes 34 to 44. The long
est inside leg measure
ment is 34 ins. inside
seam.

NOTE. Sizes other than mentioned will be
S1.5O extra and take one week to make.

E3-3
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SOME STRIKING MODELS IN WINTER OVERCOATS

READ THIS GREAT OFFER
We not only warrant this Special Overcoat to ba trustworthy, and exactly as

represented, but will return your money and pay transportation charges both ways
if it does not satisfy you in every respect. We offer you this good, square, broad

guarantee because we have faith in all goods we sell.

EATON S SPECIAL FUR COLLAR OVERCOAT
E3-I5. Again we are going to offer you this exceptionally
smart-looking coat at tha same price as the last two sea
sons. To all appearances it looks like a fur lined coat but
it isn t 1

; this coat is made of heavy black beaver cloth, 5O
inches long, double-breasted, smooth finish, with barrel
and loop fasteners, it has a deep notch fur collar of German
otter, the lining is of Italian cloth, wadded and quilted,
which makes it a warm, comfortable coat. For a person
exposed in driving, or for a dressy coat, it is hard to beat.
Sizes 34 to 46 in chest. As cut E3-I5. Send size of chest
taken over che vest.

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

German
Otter

Collar

SPECIAL WINTER OVERCOAT IN A

NEW MODEL
E3-11. Men s Stylish Winter Weight
Overcoats, in this season s new model,
4C&amp;gt;-inch length. Chesterfield style, with
nice shaped lapels nnd velvet collars.
The material is an all-wool, 28-oz.

black melton, the fabric that is so
much worn now, the collars are feller*

on by h iind, ensuring a close fit around
the neck, bluff edge lapels, and hand

worked buttonholes, which give it a distinctive appearance equal
to custom made goods, the body lining is twilled Italian, sleeve

lining of black glassade, perfect in fit and finish, as cut E3-11.

Sizes 34 to 44 chest. DO NOT FAIU TO STATE SIZE

FINE ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS
IN BLACK

E3-12. Men s Heavy Winter Weight
Overcoats, in one of those heavy, all-

wool, black English melton cloths.
J.s ozs. to the yard, the coat is cut
Hi inches long, with nice shaped, broad
lapels, velvet collar, the collars are
Idled on by hand, the buttonholes nre
hand worked, thelapels are hand stoted
bluff edges, which gives them a custom

tailor effect, the linings are of good quality, twilled Italian cloth,
buttons are well sewn on. In fact there is nothing left undone that
will ensure a stylish, well-made garment, style as cut E3-11. Sizes
34 to 44. DO NOT FA |L To STATE SIZE

14
()g Quilted

Lining

-

-3-15.

E3-13.

ISAAC CARR S IMPORTED MELTON
CLOTH
E3-13. Most people know or have heard

of Isaac i arr s melton cloth, the dur
ability, the wear, and the dressy ap
pearance they have. Here we show
one made of black melton, 32 oz.

weight, this season s importation, made
up in our own factory, it is 46-inch
length. Chesterfield style, nice shapely
lapels, wide shoulders, good full gkirts,

silk velvet collars, linings of fine quality twilled Italian, as cut
E3-13. Sizes 34 to 44. DO NOT FA|L TQ STATE S ,ZE

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, ISAAC
CARR S MATERIALS

E3-14. Very Fine Dressy Black Over
coats, the material is Isaac Carr s
celebrated melton cloth, and \vehave
put hand work on a great deal of this
coat, the collars arc hand felled, and
the buttonholes arc hand worked,
blurt edge stoted lapels, seams nre
double-stitched vinch, which give*
raised seam effect, the collars are silk

velvet, the body linings are of Beatrice twill, the ileeve linings are
of black satin, as cut 3-13. Sizes 34 to 4B.

NOTE Better qualities of Carr s English Melton Cloths, with first-

class trimmings ami all the hand tailor work possible to ensure
good fitting garments, at 22.50 and 25.00

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE
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SPLENDID VALUES IN OVERCOATS
E TAKE ALL THE
RISK OF pleasing

and satisfying you, and
under no circumstan

ces can you lose one

single penny. Send
trial order and see.

BLACK OVERCOATS. CHESTERFIELD STYLE
E3-S. Fine black overcoats for small price, made of
all wool black melton cloth, weighs 28 ozs. to the
yard, of smart appearance and one that will give
good wear, these are made up in 46 inch length,
Chesterfield style, fly front with velvet collars ar
vent in the back, the sleeve linings are of striped
glassade and body linings of Italian cloth,
with good heavy canvas interlinings, as cut
E3-8. Sizes 34 to 44
When ordering take chest measurement over the vest

and give us your weight and height.

MEN S BEAVER OVERCOATS

MANUFACTURING

748

E3-9. Heavy Winter Weight Overcoats, 41 inch lensth, single

breasted, Chesterfield style, with a velvet collar, this material

was bought in England and we have made thesecoats up in our
own workroom. It is a 28 oz. black beaver, nice
smooth finish, it has the appearance of a much
higher priced cont, the linings are Italian cloth,
this garment is well pnt together and fits well,
as cut E3-8. Sizes 31 to44 _

IviEiVS^ BLACK KERSEY CLOTH
E3-1 0. Men s Winter Weight Overcoats, made of 28 oz. all-wool

black kersey cloth, smooth beaver finish. Thisis a particularly
pleasing fabric, always looks nice and dressy and gives good
wear. The coats are 46 inch length singlebreasteo. Chestertield

style with three outside and one inside pocket,
velvet collar, good twilled Italian cloth linings
and strong interlinings. Send us your chest
measurement taken over the vest as cut E3-8.

Sizes 34 to 44 chest .

PRICES LOW
AND

QUALITY
HIGH

a large percentage of
the clothing we sell
places us in a position
to offer you the very
highest grade of ap
parel at what is really
the first cost with our
small percent, of profitadded.

599

10

E3-4

DOUBLE BREASTED COLLEGE ULSTER,
YALE STYLE

E3-4. Men s College Ulsters, in that much worn

style
&quot; The Yale,&quot; double breasted, 50 ins. long.

We expect a large demand for this particular coat

and have made preparation months atiead. This

coat ia made of heavy 29-oz fancy pure wool cheviot,
&quot; Pattinson s,&quot;

of Preeton material. The background
is olive brown with large faint overplaid of green

and red colors nicely blended ; altogether this makes

a handsome Fall and Winter garment ;
the

lining ia twilled Italian with glassade sleeve AQQ
lining, as cut E3-). Sizes are 34 to 44

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE.

&quot;HARRIS OF ROCKWOOD&quot; CHEVIOT

E3-5. Yale College Ulsters for men, popular double

breasted style, heavy warm material,
&quot; Harris of

Rockwood &quot;

cheviot, pure all wool material, weight

30 ozs to the yard, and will wear like iron. The

colors are olive brown and dark brown, heather

mixture ; they have colored stripes of red and green,

a very pretty combination ;
the linings are good

quality twilled Italian cloth and strong

trimmings, they are well tailored and will

give satisfaction to any who try one of

these, as cut E3-4. Sizes 31 to 44..

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE.

990

&quot;

12&quot;

E3-6

SINGLE BREASTED COLLEGE ULSTER,
HARVARD STYLE

E3-6. Men s Winter &quot;Ulsters, single breasted, college shape,
button up close to the neck (The Harvard.) This one is

made of L9 oz. fancy cheviot, just the thing for cold wintry
weather, pure wool material, dark brown ground with a blue

stripe and a green overcheck, lias a smart dressy

effect, right up-to-date in fashion. This garment is

well tailored, good twilled Italian lining, and

mohair sleeve lining, as cut K3-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Sizes 34 to 44

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE.

812

MEN S HARVARD COLLEGE LU.STERS

E3-7. One of those particularly dressy styles PO much worn

again this season. Single breasted fly front, 50 inches long
that button close to the throat. The material is a 30 oz. all

wool fancy Cheviot in a light olive brown shade with J inch

green stripe and double overcheck of red. As these large
checks arc the very newest for this season we expect big
business from this coat. It is one which will give

thorough satisfaction and has a very dressy lAA]
appearance, the linings are nf twilled Italian, as IXZJ
cut E3-6.

E3-8
Si/.es 34 to 44

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE.
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THREE GREAT FAVORITES FOR THE COLD WEATHER
COAT
ONLY

MEN S HEAVY
DOUBLE BREASTED
BEAVER CLOTH

REEFERS

E3-2O8. Men s Double
Breasted Reefer Coat,
made of a nice smoothly
finished navy blue,

English beaver cloth.

Coat is made with a

large storm collar
which when turned up,

Erotects

the neck and
ice, fully finished with

tab to button close

around throat. Coathas

very strong Italian cloth

lining, well tailored and
strongly sewn through
out. This is one of the
most serviceable, prac
tical and comfortable

styles of coats made for

out door work. Sizes
36 to 44.

Price for coat C AA
only D.UO

Do not fail to state size

E3-206

23-206. Men s Pall Weight
Black Overcoats lor cool even
ings and any lime during earl 5* fall,

here we have one in popular single
breasted. Chesterfield style, 44 incht/s

long, the lapels and down the front
are faced with nice quality of silk,

the material was made in England
and is a nice finished black vicuna
cloth, a material that does not get
glossy, the body lin

ings are nice quality
of Italian, glassade
sleeve linings as cut
E3-206. Sizes 34 to 44

3-2O7. We can also give you black
vicuna cloth fall overcoats, silk lined
nut not silk 4A ert H *-

faced at IZ.OO, 15.

E3-2O5

HEAVY ULSTERS
E3-2O5. Men s Warm Winter

Ulsters, double breasted, two rows

of buttons with deep storm collars

and tab for throat, the material is

dark grey English frieze cloth, 27 oz.

to the yard, they are

lined with good strong

tweed, as cut E3-205.

Sizes 36 to 46

BEAVERETTE
FU R COLLAR

ULSTER

E3-209. Men s Heavy
Wi irking &quot;Ulster, &quot;The

Farmer s Friend&quot;

made in double breasted
etvle of an Oxford grey
frieze Harris of
Rockwood mater
ial weighing 3O
oz. to the yard,
this mill being cele

brated for its production
ofheavy all woi &amp;gt;1 fabric?.

Coat is lined through
out with an excel
lent quality of tweed.
Has a large storm collar

of genuine beaverette
fur in shawl shape. For

persons exposed to

rough weather and out
side work, we know of

nothingwe could recom
mend any better. ( i &amp;gt;at

length 50 in &amp;lt;tf\ Q Q
8izes36to44 |(JiOO

Do not fail to state size

COAT
ONLY

DOUBLE BREASTED
REEFER

FUR COLLAR

E3-210. Men s Heavy
Double Breasted Reefer,
made of heavy all-wool
Oxford grey frieze

cloth, weighing 28 oz.
to the yard. Coat has

large storm collar of
fur (beaverette), which
resembles the genuine
beaver very closely.
The coat is lined with
a good strong tweed,
strongly sewn through
out. Oar price is very
low considering quality
of materials and work
manship. You should
not be without one.
Size 36 to 46.

Price for coat
onlv .... 7.69

Do not fail to state cizo

E3-204

E3-204. Men s Special Whipcord
Suits. Here we have something that

will give excellent bervlce as well as

good appearance, the material is dark

grey whipcord cloth, weight 24 ozs. to

th card, for wear you can t beat it, the

coat is cut three button, single breasted,

sack shape, the linings are stiong Italian

and good serviceable trim

mings, as cut E3-204.

Try a suit of this and

you will not regret it.

Sizes 36 to 44

E3-2O2
E3-2O2. Men s Rubberized
Waterproof Coats,
made of a dark grey
covert cloth, checked

linings, sewn seams, as

cutE3-202. Sizes 36 to 44

E3-203. Men s Auto Water
proof, made of olive and black

I nnunatta cloth, rub

berized waterproof

fabric, lined with a

light weight drill as

cut E3-202 _ goo

E3-2OO

E3-2OO. Men s Raincoats In 50 in.

length, single breasted style and lined
with Italian cloth, the sleeves are lined
with striped glassade. the
material is a dark
oxford grey cravenette
cloth, as cut E3-200.

Sizes 84 to 44 _

E3-2O1. Men s Raincoats, English
cravenette cloth in dark Oxford grey
shades. These are cut
60 inches lung and are
nicely lined and trim
med, as cut E3-200.
Sizes 34 to 44 10

iOO

MEN S FINE FULL DRESS SUITS
We keep Men s Men s Fine Full Dress Suits of black un- OC n

f|
finished worsteds at - --- fcUiUU
Men s Tuxedo Suits at

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
20.00, 22.60

MEN S PRINCE ALBERT OR FROCK SUITS
Men s Prince Albert or Frock Suits, black unfinished AA Cf|
worsteds at _ _ wU

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
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SHEEPSKIN AND DUCK, CORDUROY AND LEATHER COATS
E3-70

WORKINGMEN S STRONG
WARM JACKETS

E3-72

COATS OF QUALITY
Why not send us an order for one of these

Big Values and be convinced.

E3-71

EXTRA LONG DUCK JACKETS,
BEAVERETTE COLLAR

E3-7O. Men s Extra Long Jackets, S oz brown

duck, these come 36 inches long, have three

flap pockets, leather bound, bcaverottc fur
6 inch storm collar, kerseysleeve lining, knitted

cuff in sleeve, tab for throat, wool lining^ of
heavy sheepskin 32 in. deep, double leather

arm shields, fastened as shown in cut with five

snaps and rings attached to leather straps, fly

front with wind break of sheepskin,
as cut E3-70. Sizes 38 to 46__ 7-48

What size please ?

WORKINGMAIM S JACKET WITH
RUBBERIZED LINING

LIGHT BROWN CORDUROY,
BEAVERETTE COLLAR

E3-71. An extra value is shown here in this heavy,
light brown corduroy Jacket, throe-quarter coat

30 niches long, with fine quality prime sheep
skin wool linings, best oak tanned soft

pliable pelts, the iur is 33 inches deep, the storm
collar is 6% inches high, and is of beaver-
ette fur, knitted cuff in sleeves, leather arm
shields, coat is double breasted and fastens with
four buttons and cord loops, four pockets
bound with tan leather, as cut E3-71.

Sizes 38 to 46 _ 8,97
What size please ?

SHEEP LINED DUCK COATS,BEAVERETTE COLLAR

E3-74

E3-72. The coat shown here is both strong and
warm and will wear well. The outside material
is a dark drab corduroy ; it is single breasted,
with patent clasp fasteners. There are three
pockets with flaps, and storm collar C inches
high, fancy checked woolen mackinaw linings,
knitted wool cuff in sleeve, as r* * v
cut E3-72. Sizes 36 to 4G 3 69

What size please ?

DUCK JACKETS, WOMBAT
STORM COLLAR

E3-73. Workmen s Jackets, suitable for farmers,

stablemen, hunters, etc., made of brown duck,
with a rubberized striped lining, 4 inoh cordu

roy collar attached, 4 patent overshoe
fasteners, two flap pockets, double stitched

seams, as cut E3-73. oo
Sizes 36 to 46 2*69

What size please ?

DUCK JACKETS, SHEEPSKIN
LINED

E3-74. Here we show you Workingmen s Jackets
made of heavy brown duck, double stitched
seams, two leather bound rockets, 6&amp;gt;2

in. storm
collar of beaverette fur, knitted wool
wind cuff in sleeves, the body of coat is lined
with heavy sheepskin wool, well tanned
and thoroughly cleaned, patent overshoe fasten
er, fl;, front wind break ofsheepskin, _ fin
as cut E3-74. Sizes 36 to 46 O 9O

What size please ?

CORDUROY JACKETS,
SHEEPSKIN LINED

E3-78

E3-76. Sheepskin lined routs, heavy fleeced,
well tanned and thoroughly cleaned
skins, the outside of the jackets is 8 oz brown
duck, double stitched seams, with 6% inch
storm collar of good quality wombat fur,
leather arm shields, leather bound pocket*,
knittel cuff in sleeve, patent overshoe fasten
ers with a sheepskin fly front wind f* r- f\
break, af i-ut K3-7i .. Slzi :W to V, O.OU

What size please ?

E3-77. Men s Working Coat*, very suitable for

i:mners, miners, linemen, etc.. these are madeof
a very heavy brown duck, with a fi inch cord

uroy storm collar, double stitched seams, patent
overshoe fasteners, knitted wool wind ruffs in

sleeves two pockets leather bound, the linings
are nf a well tanned heavy fleeced
sheepskin ; for warmth and wear try one
01 these, US Cllt E3-77. m
.- i/cs 36 to 40 _ 4

What size please ?

E3-78. Men s he-ivy storm and working Jackets.
;i g ent coat for lumbermen, miners and far

mers, the outside is a heavy drab corduroy
32 inches long, lined withanicequalitysheep-
skin wool heavy fleece, well til lined skins,
leather bound pockets with flaps, knitted wool
\ ind curl in sleeve, wind hreak fly front of

sheepskin. 6 ^
; nch storm collar of corduroy,

patent overshoe fasteneis, n^cn: K3 7s
,o

M/cs 31; to -If, _ Oil if

What size please ?

MEN S REVERSIBLE LEATHER
COATS

E3-75

E3-75. Men s Leather Coats in black soft pliable
stock, these can be worn either side out, the
lining is of strong ribbed corduroy, there are
three pocktts, with flaps, on either side, coats
are about 31 inches long, have patent dome
fasteners, 5 inch collar, seams are f
welted, as cut E3-75. Sizes 38 to 46

What size please ?

CORDUROY JACKETS,WOMBAT STORM COLLAR

E3-79

E3-79. Workmen s Hi-nvy Jackets made of a
dark drab corduroy, two pockets leather
fa I d. patent overshoe fasteners. 7 inch storm
collar of extra quality wombat fur, heavy
lining of -fine quality sheepskin wool,
thoroughly cleaned ami oak tanned, leather
iirm shield-, fly front wind hrenk 01 sheep
skin, knitted cuff in sleeve,

E3-79. Sizib 3X to 46 . 7.98
What size please ?
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EMARKABLE
ALUES IN MACKINAW CLOTHING, OVERALLS, SMOCKS AND OILED CLOTHING

BL D S MACKINAW JACKET MEN S OVERALLS AND SMDCKS

3-80. Lumbermen s and Miners Jackets, made
from the well known &quot;Bird s Mac
kinaw&quot; pure wool, blue black shade,
34 07. weight. These are made up
nnliued. with belt and pockets as
shown in cut. Sizes o(i to 46

E3-250. Men s Overalls without

bib, made of dark and medium
striped cottonade, fis cut.

:

Sizes 32 to 44 in. waist. 75 c

1

E3-251. Cottonade Moleskin, cut

in trouser shape, top nnd hip

; y ockets, as cut.

Sizes 32 to 44 ins. waist 9O C

i E3-252. Men s Apron s, in blue

denim and white drill.

25c 35c

E3-253. Men s Smocks, made of

medium weight blue,

or black denim, as

cut 50
E3-i34. White Twilled Drill
Smocks for painters,

etc., as cut 5O C

E2-255. Heavy blue and black

denim smocks, strongly

made, as cut _ _ / O c

E.5-256. Men s Blue or Black
Denim Overalls, with bib, as

cut. Sizes 32 to44 waist,

per pair. *3 ^J c

K3-257. White Twilled Drill Bib

Overalls. lor painters, etc., as

cat. Sizes 32 to 44

waist 50c
E3-258. Men s Heavy Weight
Black or Blue Denim Overalls,

with bibs as cut. __
Sizes 32 to 44 waist 75c

Longest inside leg for Overalls is 34 inches.

MEN S OILED CLOTHING

Sizes -Jackets, 3ti to 44 in. chest,

sizes Trousers. 34 to 44 in. waist.

E3-259. Fishermen s Oiled Jackets in

black or yellow, as cut, each
E3-260. Fisnermen s Oiled Pants,
bib and straps for braces, in yellow
or black, as cut each

E3-2iil. Long yellower black Driving
Coats, reach below the knees, ech

1-50

1.50

BIRD S PURE WOOL

/IACKINAW CLOTH TROUSERS 3
19

3-235. If you are a lumberman or a miner or employed
out of doors in the cold you will find Birds Mackinaw Pants

just the thing you need. They are made of heavy weight

pure wool material, well finished and sewn extra strong)

two top and one hip pockets, sizes 32 to 44.

3-236. Men s Short Knee Length Trousers, made
of the same material as the above. O89
Sizes 32 to 44 waist...

(Don t fail to state sizes.)

WORKMAN S HEAVY

LINED DUCK TROUSERS

Heavy Kersey Cloth Lined

K3-237. These pants are cut large and roomy, juat the

thing for Farmers, Horsemen, Miners and Lumbermen.

Made of a 8 oz. brown duck, double stitched throughout

and pockets riveted at corners. The lining is a diagonal

twill woollen kersey cloth. A very practicable pant for

any out door work. Sizes 34 to 44 inches waist.

Longest leg measurement 34 inches.

(Don t fail to state size.)

t

I

47

SOME EXTRA CHEAP CLOTHING FOR MEN

WELL KNOWN HEWSON TWEED

TROUSERS

E3-239. \Ve particularly want to draw your attention
to this Hue of heavy trousers, they have the weight,
they have the wear. In ihis material is the well
known Hewson tweed (nothing but wool) these come
in two colors, a dark grey broken shadow stripe effect
also a brown Bannockburn in a heather mixtim
tun side, two hip and watch pocket,
bound to give satisfaction. Sizes 32 to
44. None longer than 34 inch inside

leg

r mixture,

O78

(No special sizes filled for this line. )

MEN S WHIPCORD TROUSERS
E3-240. Men s heavy \Vhipcord Trousers, the well
known &quot;Trent Valley Mill Manufacture.&quot; The
color is medium grey shade, there are two side,

one hip and one watch pocket, strongly tacked
at corners, good trimmings and well
sewn throughout. Size o2 to 41 inch
waist. Longest length is 34 ill. inside

;iv lacKeu

Q45
Do not frtil tostu:

E3-239

CORDUROY TROUSERS
E3-241. Men ? heavy Corduroy Trousers imported
English make, wnlr ribt&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;l material,
color dark brown, topmi hi]&amp;gt; p&amp;lt;&quot;

strong trimming. Sixes si to 44: Long
er- 1 leg 34 inch inside seam

fio not t :nl to MM:C size.

BLACK MOLESKIN TROUSERS
E3-24!. English Moleskin Trousers in

heavy bla&amp;lt;-k mateiial, top and hip pock
ets, good sizes, well trimmed. Sizes -, 2

to44. Longest left 84 inches

Do not fail to state size.

Q5O

OUR SPECIAL WORKINGMAN S

UNTEARABLE TWEED SUIT
E3-23S. This suit is strictly a workingznan s

suit, and it s a unod one loo. Made in three

button, double-breasted style. The cloth is

the well known, all wool &quot; untearable

tweed,&quot; in a diagonal, woven dark irrey

color. Coat is lined with an extra stronjj;

lining, ami strongly sewn. To those who

want a nood, strong, wearable suit we would

strongly recommend you to send us your

order for one of these untearable tweed
suits. We can furnish no lei:

measurement longer than
34&quot;,

and no extra sixes. Si/.es :&amp;gt;(&amp;gt; to

44 chest

MEN S TWEED VESTS
E3-243. \Vorkingmen &amp;lt; (Md Tweed Vests, made | (\f\
from English and Canadian cloths, single |

&quot; &quot;

breiistcd, three pockets. Sixes 3ti to 44 inches
chest

1
&amp;gt; in i full to stale size.

MEN S SERGE VESTS
K3-244. Men s Odd Vests, made ot blue and black
worsteds and serges, all wool
cloths, made single breasted,

good trimmings. Sizes 36 to 4-1

Do not fail to *iute E3-238
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A PAGE OF EXCELLENT SUIT VALUES
IN A VERY FASHIONABLE

THREE BUTTON SACK SUIT.

C3-25. A fine high class tailored

suit is this EATON Brand and
of the bettor s;&amp;gt;rt. Made in a

fashionable three button, single

breasted fancy model style. It

is made from an extra fine

through nnd through
wors led . The
pattern is a dark

brown and o ive /,

shade with celtic

woven stripes,
uud throughout
it is cut in the

most fashionable

way. The collar is hand
felled and hand padded.
The button holes are all

hand worked. The inter

lining front of coat is

genuine h a i r cloth,

thoroughly shrunken,
which prevents coat from

shrinking, {extends
from top to bottom
and into the edges.) The
vest is single breasted,

has four outside pockets
and one inside pocket.

The trousers are firmly
made and richly finished

in the most up-to-date

manner. The EATON
suit in the whole is a

strictly high class hand
tailored suit that will

please the most exacting
man. Sizes 34 to 44.

(500
Donot fail tosta resize.

E3-25

HANDSOME OLIVE
BROWN AND DARK
BROWN WITH STRIPES
IN WELL FINISHED
WORSTED SUIT.

E3-26. Men s Double
Breasted Suits. They
ore made in the very latest

double breasted style

exactly as illustra

tion, finely made up
andcorrectly tailored.

The coats have broad

padded shoulders,

exceptional good

quality of twilled

Italian cloth for a

lining and are fin

ished throughout
with the very best uf

good t rimm i ngs. The
material from which
these suits are made is an

excellent quality of m 11

finished worsted fabrics.

The pattern is particu

larly desirable for busi

ness dress wear. Mostly
dark colors of olive and

grey shades with Celtic

and woven stripes, mak

ing it a very tasteful and

pleasing color. The pants
and vest are tailored in

the very best manner.

This is an elegant suit in

every respect. Sizes 30

to 4 1.

I960
Do not fail to state size.

THESE TWO HANDSOME
SUITS. PRICES AT A LIB

ERAL SAVING TO YOU.

E3-27. Men s Double
Breasted Sack Suit, made
from a strong English tweed.

The. fabric is a good weight,

lirmly woven and comes in a
dark oxford shade with colored
interwoven thread. Another
slmde is a dark
brown with green
stripes in the
weave. The coat
is lined withf;ood
strong lining.weH
shaped and tail

ored. This is a
suit that will Rive
youexcellentser-
vice and satisfac

tion. In all it is

a value that is

hard to beat.
Sizes 36 to 44, Longest le?
measurement 34 inches. We
can fit no extra Mzes at tins

price.

520

E3-26.

E3-2S. Men s Double
Breasted Heavy Sack
Suit. The fabric is a Sax
ony finished English Worsted
constructed for hard wear.
It may be had in two very
effective colorings, dark
brown orolive brown ground
with colored green stripes,
Contii lined with a strong
durable lining. This is a
suit that we would recom
mend to our customers as

being representative of the

good values we offer in men s

clothing. Style as cut E3--27.

Sizes 3(i to 44.

JQOO
WE SHOW ALL THE NEW DESIGNS OF THE SEASON

YOU MUST REMEMBER THAT IF

ANY SUIT YOU PURCHASE IS NOT

SATISFACTORY YOU MAY RETURN

IT TO US.

E3-29. Men s heavy win
ter weight single breast

ed sack suits, made from
an imported English
tweed. The pattern of

one is dark grey with

green stripes. Another
one is dark brown with
red pin stripes. Both
are genteel patterns and
very appropriate for

everyday wear. The
coat and back of vest ;ire

lined uith a good quality
strong Italian cloth This is

a value that is hard to beat.

Sizes 36 to 44. Style as cut
E3-29. Price

500
We can flll no order for special
si/es. The longest leg measure
ment is 34 inches.

E3-29

E3-3O. Men s single breasted
three button sack suit, made
from 20 oz. English tweed and
is a suit that will compare
fnvornbly with all you see on
the street. The patterns are

dark grey and olive brown with
colored fine stripes. Coat is

lined with good Italian cloth

lining and tailored in the best

way. Style as cut E3 29. Sizes
36 to 44.

800
Do Not Fail to State Size

PURE WOOL WORSTED
GUIT IN THIS SEASON S

MOST POPULAR SHADES.

E3-31. Mcn c AM Wool
Worsted
Suit. This
is surely
one of the
great values
in this cat-
a 1 o g u e
when you
consider
the fabrics
of which
the suit is

made. The
matt-rial is

i m p o r t ed
from Eng
land and is

a fine nil wool
worsted . The
color is the new
dnrk olive shade
with celtic woven
stripes. Another
shade is a beauti
ful dark blue
withgreen RtripeB.
The coat is lined
with an excellent
graae of lining
and has broad
padded shoulders
tailored and fin

ished in the best

possible manner.
Tne vest and
trousers are tail

ored in an extra
fine manner and
ii n ish ed with
extra good trim

mings. This suit

is a superb ex-

ample of a high
grade suit at an
extr;:o r d i n a r y
low price as cut
K331. Sizes 36

E3-31 Do Not Fail to State Size

YOU MAY HAVE YOU
CHOICE IN THESE FIN
BLUE SUITS IN EITHE
SINGLE OR DOUBL
BREASTED STYLES.

E3-32. In this number we ai

offering you the two popuh
styles to choose from, U
single breasted and tl

double breasted sac
style, as shown in ev
E8-32. The ran to rial use
is a fabric that is

p a r t i c u lar^

strong one, a

imported Kn;

^3* 1 i s h materi;
r

y&amp;lt;^
with & twi
iinish, made
pure Botan
yarn and dyt
with a fast it

digo dye. I

point of wnr
manship, trin

mings and superior qua
ity of fabrics, these &amp;gt;ui

ran mly be classed wit
the very best of hut;

tailored garments. Tl
trousers and vest are ct

and trimmed in the vei

atest fashion and ha 1

the usual number
pockets. Every suit

positively guaranteed
give satisfaction or yo

1

money back and trar

portation charges p
both ways. Sizes 36 to
chest.

(650
E3-33. Same,
every respe
as the abo
but in sing
breasted styl &amp;lt;

Sizes 36 to 4

16
50

E3-32
Do Not F.-xiM
State Size. I
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OUR CELEBRATED BRAND OF CLOTHING
You know that cloth shrinks, but perh-i s

you are not acquainted with this
pie&amp;lt;

c &amp;lt;-f

information :

The cloth used in all EATON Brand Suits

is shrunk to the limit; steamed ai,d then

oassed around a series of rollers ; this secures

uniformity, clean-

Jinesand thorough
ness in the opera
tion and is a sure

pr even ta t i ve
against the slight-

estshrinkage of the

goods all the while

you wear the gar
ments.

MEN S SINGLE-
BREASTED

EATON BRAND
SUITS

E3-35. Choice worsted
suits, EATON Brand.
These fabrics a re all wool
English cloths, one is a
dark brown, the other is

dark olive with faint
blue pinstripes, the coats
are single-breasted sack
shapes, hand felled col

lars,handworked button
holes, hair cloth and
canvas clear down the
front, very best twilled

body linings, as cut
E3-b5, sizes
36 to 44

j * AI7.5O
SINGLE-BREASTED

EATON BRAND SUITS
E3-36. Choicest imported
colored worsteds, made
up into smart single-
breated suits. Coa ts
fashioned after American
models. EATON Brand
make throughout, hand
felled collars, hand
worked buttonholes. The
fabrics are dark brown
and dark olive with Celtic
woven stripes \y inches
apart, body linings are
first class, also the trim
mings, as cut E3-35,

20.00
E3-35 BE SORE TO GIVE

8IZB

That our splendid success in the

making of EATON Brand clothing
we owe to our system of specializing ;

and going the whole way in doing it,

not just a collar or shoulder specialist,

but in the making of the pockets and

flaps; the basting of the edges before

stitching ; the
basting of the

linings ; the
making of
sleeves;thehand-

moulding and

trimming of the

lapels; the button

holing (all done

by hand).

18

E3-37

EATON BRAND
COLORED
WORSTEDS

E3-37. Fine imported
West of England worst

eds, the material is dark
olive ground with red

and blue pin stripes, also

% inch Celtic stripes,

pure wool goods, these

are made up in double-
breasted sack shape,
EATON Brand, with
all the hand work poss
ible to give it to ensure
a good fit, the trimmings
and liningsare Al, as cut

E3-37. Sizes

36 to 44 18.00
MADE IN OUR
OWN FACTORY

BE SURE TO GIVE
SIZE

Take a look at the interlining oj an
EATON Brand coat. Fiist ihe hair
cloth a .springy, light- n eight materi
al, thoroughly &quot;shrunk, prevents coat
from crinkling and creasing; this we
run right down the fronts from top
to bottom and into the edges, (The
usual way is to run haircloth only to

the first button, and that s why in the
course of time ordinary coats begin to

wriiiKle)&quot; That never
happens in EATON
Brand clothing: the
button holt s are worked
through this haircloth
and the buttons sewn oil

andthrough it. Thus we
take every possible pre
caution to prevent creas

ing in any part of the
garment. And to pre
vent the haircloth from
fraying we bind each
edge with a special
machine,

EATON BRAND
BLACK SUITS

E3-38. Imported black
vicuna cloth. West of

England material, nice
soft finish, a fabric thtit

does not get glossy, these
are made three buttoned
single-breasted sack shape,
made EATON Brand
way with haircloth fronts,
linen canvas interlinings.
hand felled collars, hand
worked button holes, best

Hiality liningsand trimmings,
is cut, EMS .Sizes |Ou to 44_ I O .

BLACK SUITS, EATON
BRAND

E3-39. EATON Brand Suits
for men, made of fine, soft
finished black Vicunna cloth,
a fabric imported from Kng-
land, these are fashionable
single-breasted sack shapes
with hand button holes, collars,
felled on by hand, linen canvas

: and haircloth interlining clear

/ down the coat, nice quality
of twilled linings, as cut
3-38. Sizes 34 to *_ f\ t*

44 I5.OO
BE SURE TO GIVE SIZE

LATEST STYLES IN FALL AND WINTER SUITS

E3-40

OUR CHOICE OF

:ITHCR SINGLE

BREASTED OR

DOUBLE-

BREASTED

STYLE

3-4O. EATON
Brand suits, made

up in single-breast

ed styles, sack

shape, the material

is au imported navy

blue fine twilled

mill finished fabric,

fast indigo dye,

coats have hand

made buttonholes,

hand felled collars, linen,

canvas and haircloth fronts

with choicest linings, mak

ing altogether a stylish suit,

as cut E3-40,

Sizes 36 to 44... 18.00
J3-41. Same cloth as above,
but in double breasted style,
as cut E3-U. io rt/*
Sizes 30 to 44..._ |O-UU
E SURE TO GIVE SIZE

EATO N IAN
SERGE SUITS

12*
YOUR CHOICE OF

EITHER SINGLE

BREASTED

OR DOUBLE

BREASTED STYLE

E3-42. We still give you
the opportunity ot

buying; that well-
known Eaton ian serge

suit, which we have
sold so many seasons
and which has given
such general satisfac

tion, navy blue or -fast

black indigo dye, 21 oz.

English twilled materi

al, double-breasted
sack shape, made with

good linings and trim

mings, as cut E3-42.

Sizes 34

to 44 12.50
Special sizes cost $2. 50

extra.

E3-43. Sameclothand finish

ing as above made in single-
breasted style as cut K;i 40.

Sizes 34 to in * f*
4i... I2.5O

BE SURE TO GIVE SIZE E3-42

FOR THIS ALL

WOOL WORSTED
SUITING

E3-44. Veil s suits,

EATON Brand
make, haircloth
fronts, French can
vas, shrunk tapcstay-
iii . s, hand button

holes, collars felled

on by hnnd. Then
there s the natural

wool at the sleeve

lop, which leaves a

desirable finish, and
the roll at the back
of umlersleeves caus

ing them to hang
as smoothly behind

as in front, altogether
the workmanship re

quired to make up an

up-to-ilate suit is here.

The materials are all

wool worsteiis, dark
browns and olives with

green pin stripes, good
quality of linings, style

is three buttoned double-

breasted sack shape, as

cut K3-44.

Sizes 26 to 44, 15-00

BE SURE TO GIVE
SIZE 63-44
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OUR BIG SPECIAL IN BLUE AND BLACK BOTANY SERGE SUITS
SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED

STYLE
ARE YOU INTER
ESTED IN A HIGH-

GRADE STYLISH
SUIT?

WE DO NOT SAC

RIFICE QUALITY
TO MAKE LOW
PRICES.

Our system of litting people whom we never
clothes is so simple and perfect that it is next to

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
Impossible to make any mistake, our rules for self measurement are ^enclosed &quot;herewith

; they are plainand easy to understand and it only requires a few moments to take your oyvn measure or have a friend to
do it lor you. In ordering clothing of any kind from us, you take no risk whatever, for we positively
guarantee to tit you perfectly and please you in every way or refund your money in full, besides paying
tniusiKirtation charges both ways. We surely could not make this liberal offer unless yve made clothes
properly and in a manner to fully satisfy our customers.

Special Blue and Black Botany Serge Men s Suits. Made of all yvool cloth pure Botany
yarns. This fabric is a good 20 oz. English material and comes in navy blue and black shades
These are made up in both single and double breasted suck shapes with nice shaped lapels and
vent iu back, the linings are good quality of Italian cloth, fit yvell and are well made, no special
sizes filled for this line. State definitely whether you yvant single or double breasted style
Sizes 3(i to 41, longest inside leg is 34 inches
E3-148. As above, single breasted _ _
E3-149. As above, double breasted

YOUTHS SUITS. TOO
E3-15O. Same style, double or single breasted
for youths only, in sixes 32 to 35 inch I reast,

Be sure to mention whether you

,
in the same cloths, made exactly as above,
price
want single or double breasted.

FASHIONABLE HIGH GRADE

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
E3-1S1. Young; Men s D. B. Fine Imported Worsteds,
English Made Cloths, clean cut, hard finished fabrics.
The colors are dark olive and dark brown yvith faint
blue and Celtic woven stripes, these are
made up in stylisii double breasted sack shape
EATON brand yvith be&amp;lt;4 of tailor work and
made indistinctive new styles forfall, best lin

ings and trimmings ascutE3-151, Sizes 32 to 37
inch chest measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

16
50

12
50

E3-152. Young: Men s Fashionableand Stylish Suits,
made three button double breasted sack shape yvith large
shapely lapels, the material is a dark olive
of a mill finished worsted effect yvith colored
pin stripes, the linings and trimmings are
all that go to make up a perfect garment as
cut E3-151. Sizes 32 to 37 inch chest mea
surement _

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

E3-153. Young Men s Double Breasted Suits. These
are made of English cloth in dark olive and dark brovvn mill
finished \vorsteds with faint pin stripes, nice
soft finished fabrics. Stvle double breasted
sack shape yvith nice shaped lapels and close

fitting collars, the tailor work on these is first-

class lined yvith best Italian cloth as cut
E3-151. Sizes 32 to 37 inch chest measure
ment 14

00

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE E3-151

TAILORED IN THE LATESES,
- AND -

MOST UP-TO-DATE STYLE
E3-154. Young Men s Suits. These are made of Engli

cloth in dark olive and dark brown mill finished worsteds yvi

faint pinstripes, nice soft finished fabrics. Style single breast

sack shape with nice shaped lapels and close fitting collars, t]

yvorkmanship and tailoring are first-class and
the suit is in all respects neat, genteel and

stylish and guaranteed to give excellent wear.

Lined with best Italian cloth, style as cut

3-154. Sizes 32 to 37 inch chest measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

14
00

E3-154

E3-155. A Thoroughly Stylish and Natty Su
for the Young Man. Made up in the very latest ai

fashionable single breasted sack style. Coat is cut yvith

slight dip front effect, vent in back and new shaped lape

This suit is made in a dark broyvn, mill finished yvorsted effe

with colored green pin stripe, \vhich produces
a very pretty pattern. Coat is lined with

Italian cloth lining, and trimmer! throughout
in excellent shape. The workmanship and

tailoring are of the very best style as cut E3-154

in sizes 32 to 37 inch chest measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

VERY POPULAR SUITS FOR YOUTHS AT POPULAR PRICES

C3-A

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
FOR YOUTHS

E3-156. Youth s three buttoned

double breasted sack suits, long

trousers. These are made of

20 QZ. English tweeds, dark grey
with colored thread, also dark

brown yvith colored

stripe, good heavy
warm suit, well lined
and Ktrongly made, fis

ciitm-B. 8izos32to8S
inch chest measure-
ment

BE SURE TO STATE S1ZF

YOUTHS SUITS, SINGLE
BREASTED

E3-157. Yonth.s suits, long
trousers, for fall and w inter

\vcar, thtse are three buttoned,

.single breasted, sack shape and
art- made of heavy English
tweeds, one is dark brown with

colored thread, the other is

dtirk grey with yrccn
stripe, they have good
Italian cloth linings,
as cut E3-A. si/e-
32 to 35 inch chest
measurement. . .

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

500

YOUTHS DOUBLE
BREASTED SUITS

E3-158. Suits of good appear

ance at a moderate price are

found in these three but.oned,

double breasted sack suits for

youths, they are made of Eng
lish tweeds, in dark oxford gn-y,
yvith stripe, also olive tinted

brown yvith colored stripes, they

are strongly made
ii nd lined and have
good work on them,
us cut E3-B- S zes
:i2 to 35 inch chest
measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

750

E3-3

YOUTHS SINGLE
BREASTED SUITS

E3-159. Fine quality of English

tweeds, nice finished cloths,

dark grey mixed yvith stripe

also dark broyvn stripe effect,

they lire made three button,

single breasted, sack
shape they lit nicely
mid have servicenble
lining!), ns cut E3-C.
si/es 32 to 35 inch
chest measurement...

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

rso

E3-C

SMART DOUBLE BREASTE
SUITS FOR YOUTHS

E3-16O. Stylish mid effect!

lo iking suits for youths, ma&amp;gt;

in double breasted sack shap-

three buttoned style, tr

material is imported fro

England and is a dark brov

olive tinted mill finished fabr
t lint colored pin strij es givh
it a decidely nice

nppearauce. best of

linings und trim
mings, us cut E3-K
Sizes 32 to 35 inch
chest measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

STYLISH SINGLE BREASTE I

SUITS FOR YOUTHS

E3-161. Youths suits made i\

in three-buttoned single breast i

sack shape. These are made
ii very nice English cloth, ada
olive mill finished worsted efft

fabric with a blue stripe, twill

Italian cloth lin

ings and good
trimmings us cut Jf%A|
K3-C. Sizes 32 to _!

:(&quot;. inch chest
measurement

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE
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HREE WONDERFUL VALUES IN MEN S TROUSERS
iOO

ENGLISH HAIRLINE TWEED
TROUSERS. A FAVORITE

E3-226. MEN S HEAVY

TROUSERS, these are

made of that well

known English hair

line tweed a medium
dark grey pin striped

pattern, thousands
sold annually, they
wear well and look
well, they have side
and hip pockets, good
trimmings. Sizes

kOO

1
33 FOR THESE ALL-WOOL

UNTEARABLE TWEED
TROUSERS 239

32 to 44.

waist, long
est leg 34
inches 2

E3-221. WORKING-
MEN S TROUSERS,
madefrom that well
known untearable
all wool tweed, it is
a medium dark
grey shade and is
of diagonal woven
pattern, the cloth
weighs 28 oz. to the
yard, the trousers
are made up with
two side and one
hip pocket, steel
buttons and good
trimmings. Sizes
are 32 to 44 inch
waist measure
ment and the long
est leg mea
sure vie can
supply is 34
inches.
Price I

MEN S HIGH-GRADE
ENGLISH WORSTED
TROUSERS

E3-225. MEN STROUSERS
which have a good
look about them, the
material is an import
ed English worsted in-

dark and medium
striped patterns, fash

ionably cut and well

made, strong trim

mings side and hip

pockets.

Sizes 32 to 44.

Longest leg

34 in.

TRICTLY HIGH-GLASS FASHIONABLE TROUSERS, I.25 TO 5.00

.
v

229. Men s Heavy Tweed
rousers for good hard wear, these

e made of dark and medium striped

nglish and Canadian cloths, they are

rongly se\vn together, three pockets
ell trimmed. Sizes 32 to 44.

ingest inside leg 34 inches 1.48

E3-228. Workingmcn s Trousers
made of a dark English tweed in striped

patterns with three pockets and good

trimmings, well made.

Sizes 32 to 44. Longest leg

inside 34 inches 1.25

E3-223. Fine Quality o-f Blue
and Black Worsted Serge I

Trousers, good weight, material

soft twill finish English goods.

These have side and hip pockets
with good trimmings and pocket
ing. Sizes 32
to 44 waist 3.00 4.00

E3-227. Men s Fine Worsted
Trousers in imported English
cloths, made and trimmed in good
style. The patterns are narrow and
medium striped materials. The fab
ric is clean cut and will wear well,
side, two hip and watch pockets,
extra well tailored and
trimmed. Sizes 32 to 44. n r-f\
Longest leg 34 inches. O.OU

E3-224. Finest Imported English
Worsted Trousers, in new fall and
winter striped designs in dark colors,
These are extra well tailored and fash

ionably cut. best

trimmings m _ .*&amp;gt;
Sizes 32 to 44. 4.50 5.GO

FANCY KNITTED VESTS
E3-219. Men s Fancy
Cashmere Vests, in

dark colors, black, brown.

olive and brown grounds
with colored stripe or spot

patterns, they (ire lined with

natural colored flannel,

as cut E3-219. r\n
Sizes l~5 to 44 ...... 3.00

E3-22O. Knitted Wool
Vests, ScoU h manufacture,
not the common German
imitation uools. these come
in assorted colors, they are
trimmed with self binding
on pockets and edges.

3.00 4.00
E3-219

OUSE JACKETS
-211. Fine Quality of&quot;

louse Jackets, English .

-ermiin and American makes, in
hair effect, velonr and

irir i cloths, cord trimmed
ockets and edges, s &amp;gt;me have
everse plaid trim-
lings, as cut K3-211. mm K/\
tee; 35 to Hi / ,OU
:-212. Men s House
ackets, American make from
hose soft finished vicuna cloths,
O blue, brown and gieens, cul-

irs CHITS mid pockets are
rimmed with colored check
r stripe materia.

,
cord and

loth bound, as
ut E-l-211. Sizes

&amp;lt; to 46.- _

-213. H o use J ac kets,
imerican and English make, of
iclina cloths also camel s-hair

-ffect, materials, collars, cuffs
nd pockets neatly trimmed
vith reverse plaids.

cut E3-211. Sizes ~ mm n
to 46 6.5O E3-211

MEASUREMENT
INSTRUCTIONS
THE measurement form we

give on this page is for the
measurement of our ready-to-
wear clothing, and while we
will make such alterations as

shortening or lengthening
sleeves, making the waist ot
trousers larger or smaller, and
the trouser legs shorter or long
er, we make no other
alterations. Our ready-to-
wear clothing is made in our
own factory and under the
direction of experts, and every
garment is guaranteed to fit

or we will refund your money
and all transportation charges
you may have paid.

lii: .-THE to
give Age,
Height and
Weight.
AGE

HEIGHT

WtlGHT

CATALOGUE
NUMBER
of Suitor
( tvcrrnnt

COAT MEASUREMENTS

BREAST
Around Imdy

under arms at |

over vest.

SLEEVE
From middle

of back at 3
around elbow
to wrist joint 5

Inch.

PANTS MEASUREMENTS

WAIST
Around body

above hips at 6
over pants only
~~iNSTDE~SE~AM

Close up in
crotch at 7 to
heel of bootQ

SAMPLES
We will send samples of any suit upon
request. Hcwcv-r, you run absolutely
na risk in orde Ing direct from Cat

alogue, as we will exchange or refund your money on any
clothing not entire y satisfactory to you, and pay trans
portation charges both ways. When orJc ring same be sure
to give catalogue number of the garments you wish
sampled.

FANCY COPD VESTS
E3-216. Men s Winter
Vests, made of imported
plain brown flannel lined,
narrow ribbed
English cord.
Sizes 34 to 4

E3-217. Men s Corduroy
Vests, in English cloths,
narrow rib, these come in a
dark drab with blue spot,
also dark brown with colored
red spot, flannel lined,
four pockets,
as cut E3-217. , n -
sizes 34 to -it; I lUO

E3-218. Men s Flannel
Lined Vests, made of dark
blue also dark brown EiiRlMi
corduroy, wide ribbed effect
they have red embroidered
spots in them.
is cut 1 3-21s. _
Sizes 31 to 46 2.50

E3-217

E3-214

DRESSING
GOWNS

E3-2I4. Men s Nice Quality,
Dressing Gowns, of camel s

hair effect materials, also

velour cloths, these are warm
soft fabrics in broken patterns,
red with black, green with red
and black with red and grey

colorings, girdles to

match.- ent K::-21I

Sizes 8(1 to 4t;

E3-215. Men s Warm Com
fortable Gowns, long, full

and loose .fitting, made of differ

ent colorings in canu-l s-hair

effect materials, c irJ bound
edges and pocket;, girdle in

match, as cut
Ei-214. Sizes 36 to -16 JQ.OO
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BOYS WINTER ULSTERS AND LAMB LINEB JACKETS
IS ALL WE ASK FOR

THIS HANDSOME
ULSTER

OUR BOY S SPECIAL
GREY ENGLISH

TWEED ULSTER
E3-562. Youth s Special College Ulster,
made from a dark grey English iweed with

purple stripe, pattern made with 3%-inch
Prussian collar with tab for throat, full fitting,

Italian cloth body lining. This

is a durable 24 oz. material that

will please at this special price.

Sizes 29 30 31 32 33

Ages 11 12 13 14 15

3
BOYS LAMB
LINED COAT

E3-563. Boys College Ulster, made frutn

a heavy 28 oz. Canadian tweed in a very dark

brown shade, a soft, warm material that looks

and wears well, stylishly tailored

large loose fitting body, cuff

with strap to button over as a

wind break, extra Kalian linings.

Sizes 29 to 33. Price 6

FINE WINTER ULSTER

WITH BEAVERETTE
FUR COLLAR ONLY

E3-564. Youth s College Ulsters of a supe
rior quality of all-wool tweeds in dark patterned
effects, extra well tailored, with W?f\
shoulderswell builtupandagood M O^J
Italian txxly lining, large and m ^^^^
roomy fitting, a smart coat for all

occasions. Sizes 29 to 33. Price-

E3-55O. Boys Brown Duck Jacket with
Lamb Lining, four clasp fasteners, Kersey
sleeve lining, fly front with wind break of

sheepskin, two flap pockets, 3% inch collar

of Beaverette with tab for throat, f^ f+ Q
knitted cuff in sleeve. Size to JO *y
flt boys of from 10 lo 16 years of ^^
age. Price _ _ V

Be Sure to State Size.

A SPECIAL VALUE
IN BOYS ULSTER

WITH BEAVERETTE
FUR COLLAR

E3-566. Youth s Heavy Storm or Drivii
Ulster overcoat, made from an Oxford g
Canadian freize, double breasted style w
high storm collar of beaverette. lined throui
out with warm tweed, slash and
side pockets, full fitting bodies.

Sizes 28 29 30 31 32 33

Ages 10 11 12 13 14 15

special price _

A GREAT
VALU

E3-56S. Boys College Overcoat, made
from a plain Oxford grey all wool cheviot a
warm 28 oz. material, well tailored with
shoulders well built up, can- mm _ -^
vassed fronts, durable Italian M n IJ
body lining, a smart dressy coat. ^
Sizes 29 to 33. Price f

E3-567. Youths Black Beaver Overcoats,
Marmot Collars, made from an English
beaver cloth, a good solid material in black,
double breasted Myle, fastened with barrel but
tons and loops, lined throughout with imitation
Persian lamb and to the waist
with rubber sheeting, shawl
collar df marmot fur, knitted
cuff in sleeve. Sizes 29 to 33
Price 025

E3-551. Boys Coat of Dark Dr .

Corduroy, double breasted, four bntti

riveted each side and loop fasteners,

crescent pockets, leather bound at corners, sh&amp;lt;
&amp;gt;

skin lining, f&amp;gt; inch storm collar of

dark brown sheepskin, knitted
ruff in sleeve, pizes to lit boys of
10 to 10 years of age. Price

Ee Sure to State Size.
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THE LATEST STLYES IN BOYS THREE PIECE SUITS
Sizes from
28 to 33 AND TWO PIECE NORFOLK SUITS

Sizes from
28 to 33

E3-500

C3-SOO. Three piece suit, single brensti d, made from navy hlue soft finished serge, coat with Italian body
linings, knee pants with white cottou lining, as cut E3-500. Sizes 28 lo 33 .................------------ .......................-------

f-f\OU
SPECIAL SERGE SUIT

4.29

E3-5O1. Three piece suit, single-breasted style of navy blue imported clay twill worsted. A nice narrow twilled material of

good appearance, strong Italian body linings, shoulders padded, knee pants, lined with white cotton, as cut .
&amp;lt;-vfv

Eo-600. Sizes 28 to 33 +&&
EXTRA VALUE IN THREE PIECE DOUBLE BREASTED SUIT

E3-5O2. Three piece suit, double-breasted, made from a good serviceable 16 oz. tweed, dark grey shade with over plaid
patterns, alt seams strongly sewn, shoulders padded, Italian body lining, knee pants, lined with white cotton, ^ &amp;gt;

style as cut E3-50J. Sizes 28 to 33. Special price .&quot;.
O . OO

A GOOD SCHOOL SUIT, FLANNELETTE LINED PANTS
E3-5O3. Three piece suit, particularly suitable for school wear, made double breasted style from a good solid 19 oz. English
tweed, neat dark patterns, well ma.le&quot; throughout, slioulders well built up and fronts canvassed, strong Italian lining, knee

pants have warm flannelette lining, especially suitable for winter wear, style as cut E8-502. Sizes 28 to 33.

Unusual value __ - --.

STYLISH IMPORTED TWEEDS
E3-5O4. Three piece suits for better wear, made from all wool imported 19 oz. tweeds of extra value. This has always been
a big selling, popular priced number, but we added greatly to it both in quality of materials and linings, dark seasonable
shades and pattern*, well made throughout, g,&amp;gt;od Italian body lining, and knee pants with strong selica lining, _ f\f\
style as cut E3-502. Sizes 28 to 35. Popular price O * \f \J

HANDSOME ENGLISH TWEEDS
E3-5O5. Three piece suits of handsome English tweeds, tailored in fnshionable double-breasted models, dark shades \vjlh

faint striped effects, extra well made with padded slioulders and canvassed fronts, strong Italian body lining. _
knee pants with selica lining. Style as cut j-502. Sizes 28 to 33. Price O /O

NAVY BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED
E3-5O6. Three piece suit of navy blue or black English clay twill worsted. Because of an exceptionally large purchase of

this material at a low price, we have been able to improve the quality of this suit very much without advancing the
cost. Selica lined knee pants. It is a nice line twill, well tailored, good Italian body lining. Style us cut ff. / /
E3-502. Sizes 28 to 33 _ _ - O . O O

NAVY BLUE CLAY WORSTEDS
E3-5O7. Three piece suit of fine all wool imported clay twill worsted, a soft, smooth finished material, double-bronsted

style, with shoulders well built, canvas and haircloth in fronts to keep them from breaking, a good Italian K. /\
body lining, knee pants, selica lined. Style as cut E3-502. Price - / O W

Do not fail to state Size E3-502

SPECIAL VALUES IN BOYS TWO PIECE DOUBLE BREASTED BELTED SUITS

3-51O. Boy s Special Two
Piece Double Breasted Belt
ed Suit i if a good durable lit oz.

tweed, dark grey shade with faint

stripe pattern. Italian

body linings, knee pants
Withwhile cotton lining
well tailored through
out. Sizes 29 to 33.

Special Price _ _
Q49

E3-511. Stylish Two Piece
Fancy Norfolk Suit in that new
long belted coat with belt in loops,
made from a serviceable all wool
English tweed dark shade with faint

stripe effect, coat has side vents
in backs, fancy pocktts,
Italian body linings,
knee pants with selioa

lining. Sizes 29 to 33.

Good Value

side

4
Do not fail to state size. Do not fail to state size.

E3-512. Fashionable Bloomer
Suits. Bloomer suite are very fash

ionable, this is a smart suit of a pretty
brown tweed with olive tint long
double breasted belted coat, with
side vents, a good Ital
ian body lining, large
full fitting strap and
buckle bloomer. Sizes
29 to 33. Price-

L UUlll, *V 1111

5-

E3-513. Imported Tweed Two
Piece Double Breasted Belt
ed Suit of a pretty all wool Eng
lish tweed, a very dark shade with
faint stripe pattern, long coat with
side vent, well tailored
shoulders well built up
good Italian body lin

ing, knee pants selica

lined. Sizes 29 to 33.

Price _
5-

Do not fail to state size. Do not fail to state size.

E3-514. Stylish Two Piece Navy
Blue English Worsted Belted
Suit of an all wool English rlny
twill worsted, soft smooth iini&amp;gt;h

double breasted belted
style, a nice dressy suit
for all occasions, strong
Italian body lining,
knee pants. Sizes 29 to
33. Price

I)o not fail to state size.

I
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STYLISH OVERCOATS FOR THE LITTLE FELLOW
SPECIAL
RUSSIAN
OVERCOAT

2
48

E3-54O. A good
warm, durable

and inexpensive
Russian overcoat,

made from a good
solid 24 o/.. tweed,

a dark grey shade

with a very faint

stripe, regular
length, velvet

collar, brass but

tons, Italian body

lining, well sewn
and perfect fit-

tingr.

Sizes 2] , 22, 23, 24,25, 26.

Ages 3, 4.
&quot;&amp;gt;,

6, 7, 8.

eial price. 2*8

NEAT
TWEED
OVER
COAT

3
75

E3-S41. A sty
lish Russian
overcoat,
made from a
heavy 28 oz.

Canadian
tweed, a
warm, soft
fabric, a very
dark grey
shade, made
doublebreast-
ed effect, with
fancy orna
ment on
front, velvet
collar, neat
cuff, Italian

body lining.
You will be

pleased with
this coat at

thislowprice.
Sizes 21 to 20.

375

FLANNEL
LINED

OVERCOAT

425

E3-542. This
comfortable
fliuiiKl 1 i u ed
coat is made
from a very
&amp;lt;iark bro w n
shade of tweed
wiih a faint
stripe pattern,
a warm 28 oz.

jimteriiil made
in Russian
style, full
le n g th with
side vents, good
velvet collar,
ornament o n
sleeve, is lined
with a red
flannel through
out,and is extra
good value.

Sizes 21, 22,23,24,25,26.

Ages 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8.

Price 425

STYLISH
PONY COAT

6
00

E3-544. A vi
stylish Russia
overcoat of blai i

wool pony clot &amp;lt;

double breastt
effect with velv t

collar, black ra-t

ton pleat d o w
front and foil
blavk silk frogs, e -t

blem on s 1 e e v i

Italian body lini :|

very n c w a i

dressy.

Sizes 21, 22, 23, 24. 25,

Ages 3, 4, 5, 0, 7,

Be sure to
state size SOME EXTRAORDINARY GOOD VALUES Be sure to

state size

SPECIAL
NORWAY
REEFER

2 65

E3-545. Boy sand

youth s Norway
reefer, madefrom
a pood heavy

- Oxford grey Can
adian frieze of

. goodappearance,
made double
breasted style
\ ith high storm

collar and tab to

button across

throat, warm
tweed lining, a

servicable coat at

low price. For

sixes 24 to _
28, Price 2 65
For sixes J9 to US.

298

ENGLISH

WOOL NAP
REEFER

460

E3-546. Hoy s

and youth s

Norway reefer

made from a

heavy 30 oz. to

the yard, Eng
lish nap cloth

double breasted

high storm col

lar with tab
,

well tailored

t h ro u ^ h o ut,

lined with red

flannel. Price

For sizes

24 to 28 460

5 io

BEAVER-
ETTE

COLLAR
FRIEZE
REEFER

435

E3-547. Boy s and

youth s Norway
reefer, made from
a heavy dark
grey frieze,
double breasted,

warm tweed,
body lining and

high storm collar

of an imitation

beaver or beaver-

ized lambskin,
an excellent
storm coat. Price

&amp;gt;s to :;:;... 435

RED
RIVER
OVER
COAT

4
E3-543. B(
Red Riv
o v e r c o
madefron
all woo! n
blue Ca
dian Ma
naw c 1 o
soft, plia
and v e
warm,dot
breast
style, hoof
biiek. Hi

epaulets
s h o u 1 d e

trimmed i.

seams pi
with red fl

nel and li

through
with red fl

nel Is a n
acce p t a 1

Raiment
small bo\

Sizes 21, 22, 23, 24 25. 26 Special A
Ages 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Price... *

BOY S

COLLEGE

ULSTER

498

E3-56O. Hoy .scolleue Ulster,

made from a durable 2i oz.

Canadian tweed, a very dark

grey shade with a faint

brown and purple stripe,

made double breasted siylr

with three inch Prussian col

lar, buttoned close around

the neck with tab buttoning

under collar to keep it close,

Italian body lining, well

made. A comfortable w inter

coat. Sizes 2 1 to 28.

Price_ _ 498

Be sure to state size

BOYS EXTRA CHEAP PANTS
OUR BOYS SPECIAL

E3-569. Our speeinl boys winter weight
knee pants, made from dark patterns of n

heavy 19 oz. English tweed of good wearing
quality, double seat and double knees, nil

seams well sewn, lined throughout with a
warm flannelette, we recommend
this pant for warmth and durability. _ _
Special Price for sizes 24 to 28 / OSp.

Special Price for sizes 29 to 33-. .90
E3-57O. Knee pants of navy blue English
MTL e. white cotton lining, sizes 22 AC
3-571. Durable domesti.&quot; tweeds,
dark patterns, cotton linings, sizes &amp;gt;_ *
22 to 28 .50

Sizes 29 to :;;i _ .60
E3-572. Oxford grey Halifax tweeds, strong wearing quality, also
navy blue cheviot finished serge, white cotton lining, sizes
22 t.)2&amp;gt;

. .75
E3-573. English corduroy in brown and fawn shades, nar- _ _
row rib, cuiton lining, sizes 22, 23, 24 /O
Si/,^2r,, 20, 27 : -90
Sizes 2*. 2 .i 1.00
Sizes :;&amp;lt;i. :;i 1.25
Sizes 32, 33 1.50

E3-574. Navy blue worsted serge, also all wool tweeds well ^ Cmade and lined with strong selica. Sizes 22, 23, 24 m f *9
Sizes 2.-&amp;gt;, 2i, 27 _ .90
Sizes 28, 29, 30 _ _.... I . O
Sizes 31,32, 33 _ 1.25

00

E3-561. HoyS stylish roll

overcoat of a good vJ

tweed, heavy28 oz. mate: i

a very dark brown slu

nutde \\ith :t o inch Prus i

collar and tab, fancy jx :

pockets, good Italian b-|

lining, well tailored.

Sizes 24 to 28. Price 6
Be sure to state sij



PRICES LIKE THESE ON GOOD GOODS SHOULD INDUCE ORD ERS

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS
50
TAIl

A VERY NOBBY
NAVY BLUE SUIT

TAILORED IN A PRETTY
STYLE.

I -52O. Bay s Two-piece
Icatcd Suit, made of
o-Pt finished navy blue

&amp;lt;erge. Coat is cut in single
&amp;gt;rea&amp;gt;ted style with pleated
ront, lined with Italian cloth

ining. Pants cut in regular

rtyle with side and
dp pockets. Sizes , _ /\
4 to 28 _ ... . I . t&amp;gt;U

-521. Boy s Two-piece
&amp;gt;uit,

same style as above, of
id strong domestic tweeds in
k shades Italian cloth lined

id knee punts. e\ r\f\
.ize J I to 28.... 2.OQ

to state size.

258SUIA Q

FORTHISSTYLI8H
ENGLISH TWEED

SUIT MADE EXACTLY
AS CUT.

E3-522. Boy s Special
Norfolk Suit, made of
good solid English
tweed in handsome dark
shades with small pattern.
Coats have two box pleats
in back and front with belt

at waist and lined with
Italian cloth lining. Knee
pants with white cotton lining.
The collar on coat buttons
close to neck. In sizes 24, 25
and 26. But in sizes 27 and 28.

coat has lapels as r\ c o
in cut above .OO
Do not fail to state size.

329MAFMI
DOUBLE BREAST
ED BELT SUIT

MADE OF H EA V Y
ENGLISH TWEED. 395BRETWF

FOR THIS ALL- NOTHING WOULD PLEASE
WOOL DOUBLE THE BOY BETTER THAN

BREASTED IMPORTED ONE OF THESE STYLISH
TWEED SUIT. SUITS.

E3-523. Boy s School Suits
with flannellette lined
pants, making this a warm
and serviceable school suit.

Made from a heavy English
tweed in dark shades with a
faint pattern. Cloth is 19 oz.

to yd. ( oat is made in double
breasted style, with small side

pleat back and front, finished
with belt at waist. Collars
button close to neck in all sizes.

Pants are lined with good qual
ity flannellette lin- o on
ing. Sizes 24 to 2. O . tt 17

Do not fail to state size.

E3-524. Stylish Belted

Suit. A very smart Norfolk

suit of all wool imported tweed,

very dark shade with faint

stripe, made in the new long

plain belted coat with vents

in back, good Italian lining,

knee pants.

Sizes 24 to 28 3i95
Do not fail to state size.

445wo
NOBBY BROWN
WITH STRIPE

EFFECT IN AN ALL-
WOOL TWEED.

E3-525. Navy Serge Nor-
folks. Blue .serge Norfolk
suitof navy blue worsted serge,
hard finished, single breasted,
box pleatt-d style, Italian body
lining, knee p:ints. Size 24 to2S.
Size J-l JS. Jfi 27, 2$

3.50 3.75 4.00
E3-526. Boy s Norfolk Suit
of an all-wool English clay
twill worsted, soft smooth fin

ish, good Italian body lining,
knee pants. Sizes 24 to 28.

Size 21 2-1. ?fi 27, 28

4.50 4.75 5.00
Do not fail to state size.

E3-527. Dressy Bloomer
Suit. A very stylish suit in

belted style, long coat with side

vents, made from an all wool

tweed, a very dark brown shade

with purple tint, good Italian

lining, large full fit

ting bloomers.

Size 24 to 28. 4.45
Do not fail to state size.

AN ASSORTMENT IF PRETTY STYLES FOR FALL

2
59

SPECIAL RUSSIAN
SUITS

E3-528. Boy s Russian

Suit of a neat olive shade

of tweed, double breast

ed style, with deep sailor

collar and separate front,

trimmed with four rows
of black soutache braid,

four-in-hand tie, leather

belt. Italian lined, elastic

bloomer knickers.

Sizes 21 22 23 24 25

Ages 34567
Special Price 2.59

3
45

DOUBLE
BREASTED

RUSSIAN SUITS

E3-529. Boy s Russian

Suit, of a neat brown
mixed tweed, made
double breasted style,

with deep sailor col

lar, with an edging
of white picque, de

tachable front with

fancy ornament,
leather belt, elastic

bloomer knickers.

Sizes, ages _
3to7years O.4O

3
87

I

00

SAILOR BLOUSE
SUITS

i-532. Boy s Sailor Suit

3f navy blue English soft

finished serge, deep
sailor collar, braid

trimmed, knee pants
lined through-

DOt. 1.00
S 21 22 33 24 25 26 27

te 3 45 6 78 9

2
85

A WARM WINTER
SAILOR SUIT

E3-533. Boy s Sailor
Blouse Suit of navy blue

cheviot finished serge,

deep sailor collar trim

med with two rows of

red and two rows of

black soutache braid,

separate front with orna

ment, knee pants lined

throughout o IS
Special Price 2.85
Sizes 23 24 25 K 27

Ages 5 6 7 S 9

NEW YORK
RUSSIAN SUITS

E3-53O. Boy s Russian

Suit, made from a very

pretty dark brown
worsted finished tweed,
double breasted style,

with sailor collar, long

front, showing a strap

ping of white picque,
leather belt, elastic
bloomer knickers. A
smart New York style.

Sizes, ages
3 lo 7 years. O.O/

495

PRETTY BROWN
VELVETEEN SUITS

E3-531. Russian Suit of

a very prettydnrk brown

velveteen, trimmed with

three rows of wide black

silk braid on deep sailor

collar, separate front

with fancy ornament,
knot tie, Italian
lined elastic bloomer

knickers. A very smart

suit for little fellows.

To fit age.

2 .Jto 7 yeais 4 . t*O

STYLISH WORSTED
SERGE SAILOR SUIT

E3-534. Sailor Blouse
Suit of navy blue, wurst-

ed serge, double breasted

style, with deep collar,

trimmed with four rowsof

black silk soutache braid,

separate front with orna-

ment, knee

pants, lined. O . 7O
Sizes 23 24 25 26 27

Ages 56789

FINE SERGE SAILOR

SUIT

E3-535. Sailor Suit Ol

imported worsted serge,

navy blue, large full fit

ting blouse, deep collar,

trimmed with 5 rows of

blacksilksoutaohe hr;ii&amp;lt;l,

detachable front with

ornament, silk knot-tie,

well made
and trimmed

throughout... 4.85
Sizes

Ages

23 C4

5 6

26 27
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Lonrr WONDERFUL VALUES IN FUR COATS 52 in.

Long
We guarantee that every coat is made from the finest qualities
of skins or hides at their respective prices. If you are not entirely
satisfied with the coat when you receive it you may return it to

OUR GUARANTEE
us and we will either exchange or refund your money and pay transportation charges both ways.

14
7C A REMARKABLE
I J VALUE IN A

GENUINE FUR COAT

E2-5OO. Siberian Dog Coat. This
is without doubt the best value
in low priced fur coats we have
ever offered. It is a first-class

coat in every respect, material,
workmanship and appearance,
and this exceptionally low price
is only possible on account of
a very large purchase. The coat
is worth more We have saved
the difference for you.

It will wear well. The pelts are all

sound and perfectly dressed, the lining is

a strong quilted black Italian cloth with

leather arm shields, the pocktte, t.vo out

side and one inside, are lined with a special

&quot;hard wear&quot; fleece lining and the barrel

buttons are double stayed.

It looks well. The fur is a rich jet

black, full and straight and from 1 to 2yi

inches long. The coat is cut on generous
lines with full box back and high storm

collar, it is 50 inches long and
comes in sizes from 38 to 50, as

cutE2-500

THIS HIGH GRADE

RACCOON COAT
AT THIS PRICE 80
E2-501. Raccoon Coat. This is a
garment that we are especially
proud of. Great care and time
have been taken to make it a
coat of exceptional value
EATON value and we have
succeeded. It is extra long-, 52
inches, cut in the latest style
with broad hand padded shoul
ders, snug fitting chest and
full box back with extra wide
skirt and high storm collar.

The skins are selected No. 1 grade of

fine color and are carefully trimmed and

beautifully matched, the collar being of

extra heavy furred pelts.

The lining is of fine Italian cloth,

heavily quilted and finished with leather

arm shields, the buttons are double stayed,
the front re-inforced with strong canvas,
and the rest of the inner work justifies the

handsome outside appearance. It is a
coat that we recommend with
the fullest assurance of
yourentire satisfaction. QAQO
As cut E2-501. Sizes 38 tooO UUUV

E2-500 DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE CORRECT SIZE
E2-501

45oo

E2-502

A RACCOON COAT
OF GREAT MERIT 2250

E2-503

FOR THIS BLACK
CORSICAN LAMB

COAT
E2-5O2. Raccoon Coat. This coat is innde

from full even fuired pelts of good color,

cuii-fully inati hcd ami Mn.ngly sewn. Ihe
coat has a good roomy skirt, quilted black

Italian lining, leather arm shields and double

stayed carrel buttons. Sizes 38 to 50 inch

che^t measure, length 50 inches,

as cut E2-502. Extra value at_

Do not -fail to state Size

E2-5O3. Coreican Lamb Coat. Jet black

in color. Made from good quality pelts. This

is a fine looking, good wearing, comfortable

coat with broad shoulders, high storm collar

and full skirt, three pockets are lined with
&quot;hardwear&quot; fleece lining, and buttons are

double stayed. Length 50 inches.

Sizes from 38 to 50, as cut E2-503

Do not Fail to state Size

E2-504

EXCELLENT VALUE
IN BROWN RUSSIAN

CALF
E2-5O4, Brown Russian Calf Coat. This

is pre-eminently the coat for hard wear. The

pelt is tough and durable, and the straight hair

lying close to the hide sheds rain o that it is

almost waterproof. Ithas quilted Italian lining

with leather arm shields, double stayed buttons

am&quot; three pockets. The fur is natural seal

brow.i and coat has roomy skirt with
box buck. Length 50 inches. Sizes
from 38 to 50, as cut E2-504

Do not fail to state Size

E2-505.

A RACCOON COA
AT A SAVING PRIC

E2-5O5. Raccoon Coat. Made of oho

dark heavily furred skins beautifully match

The lining is black Italian cloth finely quilt

with leather arm shields,. It is large and roo

with full box back, broad shoulders, high sto

collar and is a particularly fine look

ing coat. 50 inches long in sizes 30 ~* g^,
to 50, as cut E2-505 6O

Do not fail to state Size



OUR CONSTANT A I M A SATISFIED CUSTOMER

TWO SPECIAL VALUES IN

MEN S FUR-LINED OVERCOATS

MARMOT LINED
COAT OF

EXTRA VALUE
E2-60O. This coat is lined body and

sleeves, with extra quality Russian

marmot, a handsome good wearing fur

ofa rich brown shade closely resembling
mink. The shell is made of imported
black beaver cloth with broad hand-

padded shoulders, snug fitting chest

with full box back. The collar is

of German otter in the new special

notch style which combines the ad

vantages of both shawl and notch

shapes. Special care has been taken

in each step of manufacture and the

result is a coat of handsome appearance
and durability at a very low

price. Length 50 inches.

Sizes 38 to 48 as cut E2-GOO. 30

MUSKRAT LINED
COAT

E2-601. The shell of this coat ia made
from extra fine English black beaver

cloth, cut in latest style with full skirt,
broad shoulders and close fitting collar

ami is hand finished. Trimmings are
real mohair and ihecoatis thoroughly
stayed and re-intorced at every point

subject to extra wear. The lining is

made of specially selected Canadian

spring pelts, full and evenly furred and
of fine color, strongly sewn and carefully
matched. The otter collar is made from
dark heavily lurred northern skins and
is cut in the new special notch style.

Length 50 inches, Sizes 38 to 48 as cut
E2-601. The real worth oi this coat
is not represented by the price. We
saved money in the first hand purchase
of the raw fur. \Ve saved more money
by purchasing large quantities of t o

cloth direct from the mills, and \.e

have eliminated unnecessary
expense by improved manu-
lacturing methods. Price

THE FUR USED IN THESE COATS IS FROM WHOLE SKINS ONLY

LENGTH
50 IN.

2-6O2. Muskrat Lined Coat. This coat
is lined throughout with line full furred
Canadian mnskrat. The shell is of imported
black beaver cloth, cut in the latest style with
aand padded shoulders, close titling chest and
full skirt. The collar cut in the new special
notch shape combines the best feature of both
the notch and lapel styles and is made of tine

dark otter. Length 50 inches,

sizes 3S to 4s, as cut E2-602. OOiOO
:2-6O2X. Same style, better shell, __ ****
extra quality lining and collar. OOiOO

LENGTH
50 IN.

E2-6O3. Muskrat Lined Ccat, made from
imported black beaver cloth, stylishly cut,
caiefully hnnd finished. The lining is made of
selected Canadian pelts, strongly sewn and well
matched. The collar is cut in the special
notch style and in made from choice Persian
lamb, glossy and even curl. Length 50

inches, in sizes from 38 to 48
J

as cut E2-603 ! 47.50
E2-6O3X Same style as above,
better cloth, extra quality lining
and collar . 60.00

LENGTH
SO IN.

E2-6O4. Muskrat Lined Persian
Trimmed Coat. A handsome model that
is rapidly becoming a favorite. The shell is of
line imported black beaver cloth tailored by
expert workmen in this season s latest style.
The fur in the lining i&amp;gt; Canadian spring musk-
rat, dark and heavily furred, in the collar and
facing No. 1 Persian lamb, glossy and evenly
curled, ft is a coat suitable for any occasion
and one that will give every
satisfaction. Length SO inches, o f\ f f\
sizes 38 to 48. as cut E2-604 . . O U . VJ U

E2-604X. Musk-rat lined, otter
trimmed in above stvle and make

E2-6O5. Russian Rat Lined Coat. Thil
variety of fur is one of the best used for linings
it is durable and of a natural bluish black shade
giving the garment a very rich appearance
Theeloth is specially imported black beaver, the
best trimmings only are used and the coatshows
the work of experts in it &quot;fit&quot; and &quot;set.

The collar is made from dark northern otter, cui
in the new special notch .style.
ft is .V) inches long and &quot;in

sizes :is to 4s, as cut Ki-ftfi
E2-6O5X. Same style as al&amp;gt;vi-

but with better shell and No. 1

lining and collar

105.00

150.00
Fine Black Beaver Shells and Chamois Lined Sleeves, 135^)0, 175.OO
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SOME EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS IN FUR GOODS
OUH PRICE ONLY 3.25

E2-7OO. Wallaby Mitts, made from selected

pelts full fnire l and pood color; strong leather

palms lined to wrist with slink

tamt&amp;gt;. Italian l.ned cuffs as rut

HIGH GRADE RACCOON MITTS

E2-7O1. Raccoon Mitts, made from fill

furred pelts of good color, strong
leather palms, fur lined to wrisi,
leather lined cuffs as cut

_

FINE PERSIAN LAMB GLOVES

*2-7O2. Persian Lamb Gloves, made
from carefully selec ted pelts of tine even glossy
url, strong leather palms with easy fitting fin

ders, slink lamb lining to wrist n/\ f\f\
nd satin lined cuffs as cut________ mf\Jm\J\J

E2-7O2a. Same aa above but No. t o r\ f\
I O U U

MONTANA BUFFALO ROBES

BABY S WARM FUR ROBE OUR BABY S POCKET ROBE ADJUSTABLE COAT COLLAR

E2-7O*. Uaoy s ThiDct Robe. A very
warm and beautiful robe. The long silky hair
is slightly waved, and and of a delicate cream
shade, made in plain style and lined with
white felt.

Sizes .... 21 x 30 27 x 35

5.25 7.25
E2-7O4a. Baby s Thibet Robe, Q AA
pocket style. Size 21 x 3d O vv

*%&amp;gt; v,-

E2-7O6. Persian Lamb Collar, perfect 01
tm;_ and can be attached to any cloth coat. Il

will ndd style to the coat and give comfort to
the wearer; made from hiiti selected t\f\
pelt&quot; and sntin lined, as cui | O&quot;wU

E2-7O6a. Persian Lamb Collar, . . f\f\
LO\VIT grade pe its I l&amp;gt;ww

CONEY ADJUSTABLE COLLAR
E2-7O5. Baby s Sheepskin Robe, made
in pocket style of best quality skins, lined

with white felt and finished with cord and head
fasteners, the opening is at one side
and pocket is large and roomy. Size *%
22xS6, as cut- O

E2-7O5a. Baby s Sheepskin rj
Robe, plain style. Size 22 x 28.

E2-7O3. Montana Buffalo Robe, made of

tine Kuffal i cloth with Astrachan cloth lining,
and a rubber interlining, wind and waterproof,
one cf the most serviceable robes made. Best.

No. 1 quality.
Size* .

52 X 51 62 X 54 72 x M
Price 6.75 6.75 7.75

E2-7030. Second Grade from 1 to 1
&amp;gt;.,

Ibs.

lighter weight.

Sizes S! X M 62 x 54 72 X 54
Price 5.25 6.25 7.25

SPECIAL
VALUE, SMARTNESS, INDIVIDUAL
ITY AND QUALITY ARE STRONGLY
EMPHASIZED IN THIS COAT.

jjjl
Never before have we offered sueh a

fur lined coat value, it s quality all the

way tnrough, and offered at a price that

the most ec ouornieally inclined can afford

to pay. Every coat is cut, trimmed and
tailored by thoroughly experienced work
men in th j best y.ossible manner. Every
piec e of material that enters into i-s con
struction is thoroughly inspected by com
pi-tent men, consequently we know Us
exact vjilne and can unhesitatingly re

commend itas beingone grand value.
Send us your order to- lay for o e of

these con ts. giv ing us your correct measure-
mi nt and we will ship it to you with the

understanding that, if wlie-.i you receive

it examine it and try it on. you are not

fully satis-fled with your purchase in every
way and do not consider it a great value,

you can return the coat to us at our ex

pense and we will refund you the purchase
price you paid and also transportation
charges both ways. So if the coat is not

satisfactory and in every way as we say it is,

and exactly as illustrated, you will not be
out one penny.

The shell of coat is made from
an impoited all wool t.mu-k beaver cloth

of excellent quality, stylishly cut and tai

lored, th oroughly stayed and reinforced,

shoulder- are well padded, cut wide with

close fitting collar, skirt is cut wideand full.

Has genuine fur lining: made
from eight to ten Manchurtan lamb skin&quot;,

of a brownish black color, much resem

bling Persian Iamb skins. It is of fineap-

?earance,
light weight and very durable,

he pelts are perfect! yrirtssed, soft, pliable
and strongly sewn together.

Has real fur collar made from
fine quality Mink Marmot and cut in

shmvl style. It is a perfect fitting coal. 50

inches long, and in sizes from 38 inch to

48inch cnestmeasure.Bscut, OR
Our special price

E2-7O7. Black Coney Collar, perfect fitting

adjustable to any cloth coat. It is made from
best quality pelts, similar in appear
ance to near seal and Loth looks and g*
wears well, as c t_.._ ... 4

MEM S FIN I FUR COLLAR

E2-7O8 German Otter Collar, adjustable
and perfect fitting, niH.te from selected No.

pelts with quilted lining, this is a

very popular style am; is great value, . __
as cut */ O*

A VERY HANDSOME ROBE

E2-7O9. Black Coat Robes, u.iim durab
and handsome, it is one of our most populi

robes, made from best Chinese skins with ext:

quality lining, as cut.

Sizes . 48 X 5S f&amp;gt;2 X M M X

Price &quot;... 9.00 10.50 12.0O
E2-709a. Same style and make m natu -

al grey color. ,.
Sizes... . 48x58 52x64

7.50 9.00 10.50

B2-71O. Astrachan Do
minion Cap, made of full

furred wlmle skins, fine glos
and jet blick satin lined.
warm and dressy.
Sizes &/, to 1% as

cut.... .. m

E2-711. German Otter
Wedge Cap, made from
fine even furred No 1 pelt.
It is warm and dressy and
very setviceable.
Sizes 6% to iyg . as
cut.... ...

E2-712. Near Seal Driver
Cap. A dressy and very pon-
nlnr cap for driving, mnde
with adjustable peak and out
side slip band to cover ears,
best pelts, satin lin

ing, as cut. Sizes

,. to 7%....

E2-713. Persian Lamb
Wedge Cap, military style.

good quality skins, glossy curl

satin lined. Sizes

2-713a. Persian
E We dge Cap, *
lower grade fur 1

Lamb
i.75

E2-714. Grey Lamb Wedge
Cap. A wirm ep for children,
ma&amp;lt;le from linepeltsof good color

mid even curl, satin o f\ft
lined. Sizes &/s to 7 O.UU

E2-714a. Lowern
&amp;gt;

/&amp;gt;

trade of fur mm.&\J

E2-715. Near Seal Wcdg
Cap, made of full even furre

pelts of a rich deep black, this

durable fine looking cap at

very low price, as ^ f\ t
. ut. Sizes &/ to T% mi.\y*
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E2-9OO. Fine Knit Toques, all

wool best quality for men, women
an I children, in Navy. White,
Scarlet, Sky atid Cardinal and
Black with plain or fancy
borders as cut....

C2-9OI. Fine Knit Toques pure
wool for women aud children in

Navy, White, Scarlet. Sky, Cardinal
and Black, with plain or

fancy borders, as cut

E2-9O2. Honey-comb Toques
all wo 1 best quality for men, wo
men and cuildren in Navy. White,
Scarlet, Sky, Cardinal, Black, with
plain or fancy borders, as ^ g
cut *frO c

C2-9O2x. Honey-comb Toque,
all wool, tor women and children,
in plain Navy, Red and
White. Medium size only 43?c

C2-9O3. Child s Turban, a most
popular style for the little folks. It

comes in Scarlet or Navy Blue with
stitched brim, in sizes &/ m mm
to 6%, as cut _ **Oc

E2-9O4. Havclock Cap, made of

Imported black Melton Cloth with
inside fur-lined turn band and out
side slip band, dressy and very
warm, sizes ff-/a to 7%, as
cut 1.35

E2-9O5. Hunt Club Cap lor
boys and men. made of dark and
medium tweeds of good pattern
with fur-lined inside turn band, a
warm dressy cap of exceptional
value as cut. Sizes 6% to oA
7% O9C

HATS AND CAPS AT ECONOMY PRICES
Always send size and state whether for man, woman, boy or girl, us better satisfaction is thus insured To rind size
of hat or cap take measure of head where the hat or cap rusts when in poMiion and compare with the following table:

Size

t*

Head

1%
6%

18&quot;, in.

18j|
&quot;

19H &quot;

]95|
&quot;

20

Size Head
20% in.

20%
ny.

Size

E2-9OB. Men 3 A pinc Hats,
pur.; fur felt in jet black, new block
wilh exlra fine trimmings, , C /\
as cut. Sizesfr%to7% I,OU

E2-9O7. Men s Fedora, made &amp;lt;T

fur felt in conservain &amp;lt; simp , jit
black in color, flue tiim- . f\f\
mings. Sizes 6~&amp;lt; K to 7% I-V/U

E2-9O8. Golf Cap, for men and
boys. Imported English hook-down
Golf Cap in Navy Serge or fine new
pattern, tweeds of medium or dark
shades, as cut. Sizes, 6*4 to n mm

1% ZOc

E2-9O9. Viator Cap, an imported
Scotch knit cap, waterproof crown,
ear and neck band with face open
ing, soft, very warm and comfort
able, ideal sporting or prospecting
cap, at cut, medium grey ( f\r\
color. Sizes 6% to 7% I.UU

E2-91O. Wool Boa, a warm dressy
neck wrap for children, made
of sheepskin, 50 ins. long,
aa cut

E2-911. The Trooper, a particu-

laily dressy style for young men,
made of pure fur felt with extra
fine tiimmings in black, brown,
or green, as cut. SizesGX i r? f\
to 1% I 5O

E2-912. Cowboy Hat, American
slyle, Eug ish make, leather
guard aud fancy leather bnnrt,
fur felt, color Fawn, ^
cut, sizes 6% to 7%

E2-913. Hockey Cap, a most
popular winter cap lor boys and

young men, wiirm and very com
fortable, line stitch, pure wool in

Navy, White, Caruinal, Scarlet,
Black ami G iey. with plain
01 striped bands, as cut_

E2-914. The Gear, an auto cnp
designed especially for us, and one
that has proved the most popular
style we have ever shown. It is

made of fine imported tweeds of
medium and dark shades in this
season s newest patterns. It hss in
side fur lined turn band and outside
top snap band, the peak is of soft
stitched leather with leather strap
and outside band is edged with
leather, black or brown leather is

used according totheshadeof tweed
in cap, it is warm, serviceable, and
full of snap and style, as
cut. Sizes 6% to iy,

E2-921. The Now Y~ry, a very
liaiMisome tarn 1:1 Iiu.&amp;gt; N.ivy blued
Scarlet cloth, or Faun corduroy,
large wired crown with plain band
nd tails, as cut. Sizes C1

-^ . svs
to t% I OU

E2-921X. Same style in Nan
bine union cloth,
tehool tarn

E2-916. The Boston, n smart
dre&amp;gt;sv dn,.y. made of pure fur fe.t
\viih ext;a fine trimmings, color jet
bmck, cushion leather sweat band
as cut. - r- f\
Sizes

&&amp;gt;s
to 7 :

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;.. . I-OO

E2-922. Middy, an English stylo
tam, small -soft crown made of
brown leather, with name
band and tails, its cut..

E2-922x. Same style in

Navy blue union cloth 25.

E2-917. Men a Derby, r felt

it[ io-date sly e, fine trimmings,
cushion sweat band, color black,
as cut. t f\ *\
Sizes 6% to 7% I OO E~-C23. Mens and Boys Cap*.

au imported Kugli*h make in NaYy
I ne cloth, with black glazed peak
silk lined, as cut. Sizes g* f\

to 7% OUe

E2-918. The Cadillac, a very
popular motor cap, made of fine
cloth in medium mid dark shades of
new patterns, peak and baud piped
with near patent leather. n- 39c

E2-9I9. Brighton Cap, made of

navy blue beaver cloth with iiiHilf
fur lined band and outside slip mini
and forehead protector, n n e I y
finished, as cut. sizes

tK&amp;gt; n , -\fi
to 1% I ,UO

E2-9~2O.
Knitted
Sash,ail
wool fine

stitch, 66
ins. long
and 4 ins.

wide, col
ors Scar
let and
Navy.

25.
E2-92OX.
Kn itted
Sash aa
above, best

quality in

Scarlet, Sky.
Navy and
White.

50

E2-924. Ladies Outing Cap*.
a most becoming style made in Navy
blue, with Navy coid and buttons,

finely finished, ascut. Sizes m mm

(% to 7 4Oc

E2-925. The Strathcona, fancy
crown Golf cap, made of line Black
heavyweight felt, uith ins de fur
lined turn band, warm and very
dressy, as cut. Sizes (!&quot; __
to 75 8 /Oc

E2-926. Brighton Special, mad*
of nil wool Oxford Grey frieze, witJi
inside fur lined band, outside alip
band, and forehead protector, ft

warm dressy cap and wonderful
value, ns cut. mm -^
sizes iv ; t* 7

&amp;lt;i _. O90
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NECKWEAR STYLESTO SUIT THE MOST FASTI DIOUS
PRICES TO SUIT THE MOST ECONOMICAL COLLARS

i-.l u3S E 1-30-10

C1-3O38. Men s Fine Si:k
New Folded Four-in-har.d
Neckwear, made of hi^h

&amp;lt;rade imported silks, In the

atest up-to-date lisrht or chirk

ancy patterns, also blue and
Dlack polka dots, us cut

38, each 50o
1-3040. Hi s h Grade
Men s Four-in-hand
Neckwear, finished with the

French seam, made of the best

mported silks in neat fancy

.Ight or dark patterns and

jjipes, al o p ain black silk

&amp;gt; satin, as cut 3010,

wen 50o

El -3020

-. 4O2O. This is a line we ta l;c

r de in. Our range of 25c
Four-in-hand Ncckwca-
as n.ver better finished.

made with the French scam in

our own laciory of the newest

imported Bilk , a l up-to-date.
ght or d-irb, fancy pattern-.

jferipesnnd polka dots, also plain
:&amp;gt;iack silk or satin, as cut
3620,each 25c

C1-3O22. Als same style in
narrow reversible, suitable for
ladies wear, same patterns, aUo
piam shades as cut 3022.
Sacb- - - - 25c

El 3001 Kl-3006

3004. Made-up Large
Snape Band Knots, made
M choice imported silks, in
neat fancy light or dark pnt-
erns, andpolka do s, also plain
i aeksilk or satin, as cut
3094, each. 25c

-. lOOB. Shield Knot Neck
wear to be worn with tnrn-
*

. VU collars, made of choice
Uk, neat patterns and polka

flr&amp;gt;t* also plain block silk

ei-3018. Men s Folded Silk
Four-in-hand Neckwear,
made of choice imported silk in

our own factory, p. large range
of neat fancy light or dark
patterns, also &quot;plain shades as
cut 3&amp;lt;US. our leader this

r1.00- Each 35c

E1-3O1O. Fine SI K String;
Neckwear (to tic in bi usor
small foiir-in hand shape), in
narrow or medium width, made
of choice imparted silks, nent
light o*- duric fancy patterns
and polka dots, a so plain black
silk 01- batln, as cut 3010,
each 25c

E1-3O12. Also better quality, in
a laige assortment of plain
shades, as cut 3010.
&quot;I r 1.00
c.i.-h 35o

F1-T24

El-iUll E1-S016

El -301 4. &quot;Crochet&quot; Tic,
miidein the lour-in-han 1 shape.
and is reversible. They eouie
in beautiful combinations, or

plain shades, as cut 30H, 5&quot;0c

El -SOI 6. Same style in better

quality, plain colors only,
sis cut 3016, each... 75o

EV;026

E1-3O24. Men s or Boys Silk
Shield Bows, nei.t laia-y light
or daik patterns, ascut30.M,
each. 12%c

E1-3O26. Fine Silk Shield
Bow Neckwear, large assort
ment of choice light or dark
fancy patterns and polka dots,
also plain black silk or
satin, as cut 302fi 25o

El-seas

E1-3OO8. Four-in-hand
Silk Neckwear, only pos
sible by importing large quanti
ties of silk, all new patterns,
either light or dark, as

cuts3003, each 12%o

E 1-3030

E1-3028. Black Silk or Satin
Dress or Dinner Bow,
in itary style, as cut 3028,
each _ _ 20o

E1-3O3O. Lnrser shape,
5 cut : ,0&quot;0. each 25o

El -SCO -

E1-3OOO. Men s Old Shape
Band Knot Neckwear,
made of imported silks, in neat
light or dark fancy patterns, us
cut K(X&amp;gt;i. each 12%c

E1-3002. Men eShieldKnot
Neckwear, made in neat
fancv light or dark patterns, us

El-i;034

E1-3032. White Lawn Dreso
Band Bows, uCDt8Q&f,
4 for _ 25c
or each 7c
Better quality 9cor3for_ 25c
Best quality, each_ 12%c

EI-3O34. White Lawn Dress
Shield Bows, to be worn with
r ,rn down collar, as cut
3 &amp;gt;:!4.each 5c
K&amp;lt; tter quality 9p, or 8 for 25c
I est quality, each - 12%c

E1-3O35. Men s Four-
in-hand Plain
White Silk Neck
wear, each..25c SOc

E1-3O36. White Lawn
Evening: Dress

WK Strings, as cut,

per dot _.... 25o

E1-3O37. Better qual

ity, per doz SOc

El-3037;.j. Men s
Plain White Silk
Shield Knot, Band
Knot or Shield
Bow rj c c k \v c r.

-
,

E1-3O42. Men s New Shape
Stand Up Turn Down
Style Linen Collar, round
eotners, 1% ins. det p, sizes

14 to i~%, each. , 2 &amp;lt;o

E1-3O43. Men s High Turn
Down Linen Co!l;irs, i

with round corneis, depths l l
, ?

ins. \% ins., 2 ins. and
1%. Sizes 14 to 18, each.. 12 .o

E1-3O44. Betterquality, dept La
2 ins., 2J4 ins. and 2% ins.

same style. 14 to 17J/2 .

3 for 50o r each ._ 18c
E1-3O45. Same style In Boys ,

depths IX ins. and V% ins.

Si/.es 12 to IS b, each... 12&amp;gt;2o

E1-3O46. Men s and Boys
Low Turn Down Collars.
Sixe 12 to 17X- 3 for 25c
or each.., 9c

EI-3O47. similar style in Men .-,

only, heavier quality, shade
longer point. Sizes 14
to 1714 each 12 ^o

E1-3O48. Best grade of linen
in same style. Sizes 14

tolS i. 3 for SOc
each J 18c

E1-3O49. Men s Low Turn
Down Linen Collars, ( nt

away ^tyle, 4-ply,a well-known
fa vi rite. Sizes 14 to 19

each 12 -. c

E1-3O53. Men s 4-ply Linen
Collars, turn point style,

depths, 1% Ins., 1% Ins., 2 Ins.,

2^4 ins. and 2% ins.

sizes 14 to 18, each. 1 2&amp;gt;c

E1-3OS4. Same style, best grade
linen, 1% in. deep.
sixes 14 to 17. 3 for SOc
or each IQc

E1-3O67. Men s or Boys
Rubber Collars, a collar we
can recommend, high turn
down style, round corners, dull

finish, i% ins. and 2% ins.

deep. Sizes 12 to 17%,
each _ _ 12Kc

E1-3O68. Same style, best &quot;Ar

lington make.&quot; dull finish,

depths 1^4 ins.. 1% ins., 1% ins,

and 2J4 ins. Si-/cs 12 to 18.

3 for -.... SOc
or each lac

E1-3O55. Men s Imported
Straight Band Collars,
English maVc, round corners.

1\4 ins. deep. Sizes 14 to 17%
P -mt value.
3 for _ 25o
ur citcli Qc

E1-3O56. Same style in better

quality. 2J4 ins. deep.
Sizes 14 to 17, each.. 1 2&amp;gt;2o

E1-3O57. Similar shape, but
square corners, military style.
Ti ins. and 1 ins. deep,
sizes 14to 1-, cnch

EI-3O69. Men s &quot;Arling
ton&quot; Rubber Turn Point
Collars, dull finish, 2 ins.

deep. Sizes 14 to 18.
3 for. 50e
or each.__.. 18c

E1-3O70. Men s Straight
Band &quot;Arlington&quot; Rub
ber Collars, dull finish, mili

tary style, 1% ins. and 2J
ins. deep. BiEM 14 to 18,

3 for SOo
or each_ _ 18c

E1-3OS8. Men s Best Grade
4-ply Linen Collars,
sttaight band, with round cor

ners, depths 2 ins., 21^ ins.,
and 2% ins. Sizes 14 to 17%.
3 for _ SOc
or each.. 1 Be

E1-3O59. Similar style, but
ijuare points, Dress collar.&quot;

E1-3O71. Men s and Boys
&quot;Arlington&quot; Rubber Col
lars, dull finish. Sizes
]_&amp;gt;

. , to |x%. 3 for. SOc
or Cach I8e

I

1-3O5O. Men s 4-ply Linen
Collars, &quot;comfort&quot; style, ;i

comfortable c&quot;llar. si/es

E1-3O6O. Men s and Boys
Plain Linen Dickies
or Fronts, each ........ 1c

E1-3O61. Men s Dickies,

12%o &quot;&quot; dress sixe, each 25o

E1-3O62. Men s &quot;Arling*
ton&quot; Rubber FrontS)Smail
six.c each ......................_. 25c
Lur^e si/e ........................ 35o

E1-3O51. Men s and Boys
Linen Collars, n very popu-
lai cm a u av -I \ l- in 4 ply
si/es, 12 .-v to 17 ench ....

E1-3052. Men s 4-ply Col
lars, turn point shape, with
round corners. 2J4 ins. deep.
Sizes II to 17%,

E1-3072. Men s &quot;Arling
ton&quot; Rubber Collars, duli
finish, sizes 14 to 17.

3 for SOc
or each _ 18c

Z1-3O73. Men s and Boys
Paper Collars. Sizes 1&amp;gt;

to 17%, per I.ox of 10
collars 10t

E1-3O74. Men s and Boys
American Interlined
Celluloid Collars, low tu i.

dou n -h;ipe. &amp;gt;i/.es 12% Ui 1H%
3 tor 50c
or each 18c

E1-3O63. Men s {mported
Cuffs, band or link shapes.
Sizes 9% to 11%, per pair 15c

E1-3O64. Better quality.
&quot;Austrian make &quot; sizes

9% to 11%. per pair 25o
E1-3065. Men s &quot;Arlington
Rubber CufFB,dnll finish
sizes y% to ll

, per pair 25c
E1-3O6R. M&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n s Best Ameri
can Inter ined Celluloid
Cuff*. Si/es9%to ll

.J.

E1-3O75. Children s Eton
Collars, best quality linen,
round cornel s, 2% ins. and S
ins. deep. Sizes 11 to 13%
each 12%o

E1-3O76. Same style square ror-
iei-8, V, ins. deep, each. 12%c

E1-3077. Children s &quot;Arling

ton&quot; Rubber Eton Col
lars, dull finish, round corners,
2 14 ins. deep. Sizes- 11 to

1&quot;,%.

3 for 50o



A GOOD SALESMAN QUALITY A BETTER ONE WE HAVE BOTH

E1-51OO. Men s Imported
Silk Wraps, in plain greys
whites and black, with
border. Size 19 ins. x 36 ins..
each _ . 750

E1-S1O1. Same style,
19 Ins. x 45 ins., each 1.00

E1-51O2. Same ftyle. better
quality, 19 ins. x 15 ins.,
each 1.25

1 1 -61 03. Same style,
24 ins, x 45 ins., each 1 ,5Q

EI-51O4. Men s Impor
ted Silk Wraps, dark
fancy i attcrus, 10 ins. x
37 inches. Special
value at, each 50o

E1-51O4&amp;gt;/2. Men s Im-
ported Peau de
Crepe Silk Wraps, in

fancy patterns, in blacks,
whitt-s and greys,
19 ins. xJ5ins.,ea. 2.00

Same style. 24 ins. x
45 ins., each 2 SO

E1-5105. Men s Plain
Black Silk Padded
Mufflers, quilted satin

linings, as cut. Our
leader, each 50c

E1-5106. Men s Plain
Black Silk Padded
Protectors, quilted
satin linings, shaped
p.round neck, ea..__ 1 .00

E1-51O7. Men s Plain
Black Silk Evening
Dress Protectors,
with standing collar,

quilted satin linings,

shaped around
nick each 1.00

^-. 1
*&amp;gt;~**&quot;^

E1-512O. The &quot;Phoenix&quot;

Muffler for men, women
and children, fastens with
dome fasteners, made of

mercerized material, plain
colors of white, navy blue,

black, mid brown, dars
grey. Copenhagen blue,
sky blue or dark red.
each 50c

E1-5121. Same style and
colors as above, but wnh
2-inch turn-down collar
attached 7rc

E1-5HO. Men s and
Boys &quot;Way&quot; Muff
lers, protection lor

ihroai and chest, dome
laMeneisat back. in plain
navy blue or blai k.
Our k-ader. as cut. 20c

E1-5111. s-ame style, in

plain white only, for
Indies or gents wear.
Special, each 25o

E1-S112. Men s and
Boys &quot;Way&quot; Muff
lers, in plain navy blue,
black or white,
each 35c

E1-5113. Better quamy,
all wool, in plain navy
blue, black, earnet.
white and brown.. 50c

E1-5114. Best quality, all

wool, in plain navy bine,
luck or white. ra&amp;lt; h 75c

11-5115. The Popular Muffler lor men or ooyt
made of mercerized material, which gives it a silky

appearance, each picked in a separate box. fasten:

with dome fasteners, tits snug around neck ; colon a.re

plain white, black, navy blue, sky blue, pear! 01

brown, as cut above. Truly a remarkable va^ue
at this price, each 27tr

E1-5142. Men s
Non-Elastic Web
Suspenders, the

well-known impor
ted French &quot;Guyot&quot;

sliding front ends,
elastic backs, may be

had in plain block

or white, polka dots

and neat fancy pat
ten, s. This is very
fine dress suspender.

Price, per

pair- 50o

E1-5125. Men s
Heavy Elastic
WebSuspenders,
lealh. r ends. 34 ins.

long, per pair . 10c
E1-5126. Men s
Heavy Elastic
WebSuspenders,
&quot;John bright&quot; style,
cross backs, leather
ends, 34 ins. long,
per pair 15c

E1-5127. Same style,
extra long. 40 ins.,

p rpair 25o
E1-5128. Men s
Heavy Elastic
WebSuspenders,
hand sewn, with lea

ther ends, leather

stayed backs, 31 ins.

lone

E1 -51 31. Men
Heavy Elastic
Web Su ponders
Police and Firemen s

style, leather stayed

backs, with cast off

roll leather
ends _ 25o

E1-5132. Better
quality, same

style 35o
B1-5133. Best qualitv
of web made especi
ally for us. This is

a suspender that will

give the very best of

service, price 50c

E1-5134. Men s Fine
Elastic Web
Suspenders, cr&amp;lt; ss

backs, with dome fas-
tencr^ and cast-off
kid ends; an excep
tional value, per
Pair 25c

E1-5135. Better qual
ity, same style, per
pair 35o 50c

E1-5136. Best quality
well we can ] rocure,
with double-stitcheit
ends. This is a high
grade suspender in
every respect,

per pair 750

E1-5123. Men s
Fine Elastic
Web Su ope n-
ders, medium
weight, leather
stayed ends, gilt
buckles, cast off

dome fasteners,
mohair ends, a
pa.ticulnrly flue
suspender. &quot;at a big
saving. Our
leader. Price 25c

E1-5130. Better
quality el as tii-.

impoited &quot;Crown&quot;

make, with silk
ends in plain blai k
or white, also iani-y
P tterns 50c

El -5156. Boys
Elastic Web
Suspend crs,
&quot;Brownie,&quot; Police,
mid Firemen styles,
cast-off leather ends,
27 ins. and 30 ins.

long, per pair... 15o

E1-5158. Better qual
ity, per pair 25o

Ei-5159. Boys Fine
Elastic Web Sus-
pe nde r s cross

bucks, with cast-off

kit! t nds, 27 ins. and
30 ins long, per
pair 25o

El - 5154. B oy
Elastic Web
Suspenders, mo
liair or leather ends

detachable, 21 4ns.

and 27 ins. long.fancj

patterns. Price,

per pair- IQs

E1-5155. Same style,

better quality, choice

of mohair or leather

ends, 27 ins. and
30 ins. long, per

pair 15.

El -5130. Men s
Fine Elastic Web
Suspend ers,
&quot;Uncle Sam&quot; style,

detachable cord end&amp;lt;

Cords all run through

loops, which gives

the wearer ease an. ,

comfort. This sus-

pender yields in

every motion of the
wearer, our
price only 25o

El -5140. Rest quality
web, &quot;Premier&quot;

style, same principle
as above.
Price- 350

E1-M3S
BUSTER BROWN BELTS

E1-515O. Men s A;:-

Lcather Ar;jocy
Suspenders, cross

batk and continuous

round cord. nicl.el

buckles, non-elastic.

This is a great sus

pender for hard
wear. Our price,

only, per pair... 2c

E1-5152. Better qual
ity leather, same

style, per pair.. 4-Oc

E1-5144. Men s and
Boys Elastic
Web Shoulder
Braces.ilftachalile,
mohair ends adjust
able; boys sizes are

small, medium and
youths : men s sizes

34 ins. to 40 ins. i He
sure and state

size). Per pair 50o
E1-5146. Better qual

ity, in men s sizes

only, per pair.. 75o
E1-5148. Bet quality
wen, in men s sizes

only, per pair.. 1 .00

E1-5160. Children s Buster Brown Belt*

dip fron.s, double buckles, double patent

enamel, maple leaf ornament on front, colorr

white, red, black or brown. Sizes 28 to

84, each 12 r

Do not fail to give size.

MEN S CANVAS BELTS

E1-5162. Men s Canvas Belts,
2% inches wnlf. with watch pocket
nttaclied, ndjustaiile slide
buckle. Sizes 80 to 40. Each 35o

E1-5164. Same style. 3 inches wide, one watch
pocket and two money pockets attached.
Ka.cn 75o

El -5 I 69. Men s:

Black Ribbed
CashmereSocks,
sizes 10 to 11.

PIT pair 25c

El -51 TO. Men s Fine
Quality Black

Ribbed Cash
mere Socks
best English
make, sizes 10 ti

ll.3prs.for1.OO
or per pr....35c

E1-516G. Men sPlain
Black Cashmere
Socks, sizes MI t ill.

3 pairs lor 5Oc
or per t air 1 8c

Ei-5167. Men sPlain
Black Cashmere
Socks, per pair 25c

El-6168.
Men s Cash
mere Socks,
in ti.ark, tan
rardina , sizes
i .. t,, II 1

,.,,

1 .00 per pair.. 35O

E1-5174. Men s Im
ported High Grade
Fancy Cashmere
Socks, neat designs
and

stripe&quot;, embroi
dered in white, sky 01

red. Th sis exceptional
value fr.r this!

grade of sock
sizes 10 to 1!

pi ice per
pair 50c

E1-6173. Men s Im
ported Fan c y
Cashmere Socks,
embroider, d in neat
designs in all thenew
colorings for fall
wear. We give this
line special attention,

find are sure we
can satisfy you,
sizeslotoll.
3 pairs for 1.00
per pair... 35C

E1-5175. Men s Im
ported High Grade
Fancy Cashmere
Socks, made from
selected yarns of extni
hue quality in the new
est px Herns, sizes 10 to

11, per pair - 65o
E1-5176. A still

better quality,
the best we
can procure at
this price, sizes

10 to II.

p rpair. 75o

E1-5177. Men s
Plain Grey
Merino 8 oc ks,
with elastic ribbed
tops, good weight. This
is an extra fine wear
ing and durable sock,
which we can
recommend at
our price. Per
pair 12%c
and 15o

E1-5185. Men s
Extra Heavy
R ibbed Grey
Wool Socks, knit
V ry close with
ribbed tops. This is

a sock that will
stand lots of hard
wear, and give
the very best of

satisfaction
to the wear
er. 3 pr.
for... 1.00
per
pair.. 35o

E1-5179. Men s
Plain Grey Woo
Socks, ri lied tops,
a good wearer, \\arni

and very service

able, our price. 3

pair for 50c
per pair 18c

E1-518O. Men s
Merino Socks, &amp;lt;

very good quality.medium
weight me
rino sock,
with ribbed
tops, price,

per pair...

18o 20c

E1-5183. Men s

Heavy Ribbed
&quot;Arctic&quot; Style
Grey Wool
Socks, a very
heavy. serviceable
and warm sock
can be used as an
outside Hocking.
For rough wear

this sock
is unsur
passed a t

the price.

Special
value. p--r

pair._25o

E1-5171. Mcn slm-
ported Irish
Knit Socks, IP: r.,.

from si lerteu worst
ed yarns, heavy
ribbed in g r e y
shades, also black,
will give excellent
wear. Sires 10 to
11, per pair ... 25e

El -5172.
Better qual
ity, sizes 10
to llj. 3 prs.
for- 1.OO
per pair._

35o

E1-5181. Men s

Heavy Ribbed
Grey Wool
Socks, very soft

ai d w n rm. &quot;Arctic

style.&quot; ribbed tops,
will giye excellent
wear, durable
fin sh, and just the
thing for heavy
boots, our
leader for

years, p r

pair. 20o

E1 -51 86.
Men s Hea-
v y L u m -

b e r m an s
Socks, in
dark shades,
finished at top
with draw
cord, special
value, 3 pairs

1.00
35o

El-5187.
Better quality,
tinished with
cord and tassel
at top, per pr
55e and BKo

r pr. ,
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RARE NIGHT ROBE OPPORTUNITIES

NNELE
K1-62OO. Men s Night
Robes, made in our own
factory from good medium
weight English flannelette,
collar attached, yoke, pocket
and

|&amp;gt;earl buttons, felled

mi full sized bodies 51

Inches long, in a variety of

pink and blue stripes.

&amp;gt; 14 to 19. SOo

ifURAL WOOL
E1-5228. Fine Natural
Wool Night Robes. These
are unshrinkable, medium
weight, made with collar
attached, pearl buttons and
pocket, large r omy bodies,
58 and 60 inches long,
as cut. Sizes 14 to 19 1 75

E1-5229. Better quality, the
&quot;

Stuttgarter kind&quot;

2.SO nd 3.00
E1-523O. Merino quality, natu

ral shade. Sires into 19 1.00

E1-5259. Fine Imported
White Dress Shirts, open
back ami front, cuffs attached
or wrist bands, well made and
perfect fitting. Sizes It
to is. 1 .00

E1-526O. Better quality, cuffs
attached only. . . 1 .50

E1-5262. Fine Imported
White Laundried Shirts,
open back and front, bhort bos in,
10 inches lonit, wrist bands
only. Sizes 14 to l 1.00

E1-5266. Boys Laundried
White Shirts, open back, med
ium weight cotton, eurTs
attached. Sizes 12 to 1 1... 0c
Better quality, 75c

E1-5255. White Laundried
Shirts. Fine smooth finished

English cotton, open back, linen

bosom, cuffs or wrist bunds, full

sizes and well proportioned
bodies. Sizes 1 1 to 19 1 .00

E1-5256. Better quality, wrist
bands only. Sizes 14
to 17 - 1.25

E1-5257. White Laundried
Shirts, strong cotton, open
buck, reinforced fronts, cuffs

or wrist bands. Sizes 14

to 17% 50c

SUPERIOR QUALITY ALL THE WAY THROUGH

ULLEH POTTO
E1-524O. Men s White
Twilled Cotton Night
Robes, neatly trimmed or
pljiin, collarattached, double
stitchfd seams, Sizes
H to 19 5Qc

El -5242. Men s Heavy
White Twilled Cotton
Night Robes, collar at
tach e-i. gathered yote. pearl
butt&quot;iH, i n I roomy bodies,M IMi-l i S li iiu. Sixes
&quot;

-
i -.. 1.00

THE RESULT OF AN ENORMOUS PURCHASE

ILANNELETJ

S2O4. Men s Night
Robes. Made from good

English flannelette, they are

made with full sized bodies,

M inches long, collar at

tached, yoke, pocket and

pearl buttons, all seams
double stitched, colors are

p nin white and assorted

I&amp;gt;inc or blue stripes.
&amp;gt; 15 to 19 750

UNLAUNDRIED
Hoo

El-5212. A special purchase of

flannelettewhilein England,

enables us to offer extra
value In Men s Night
Robes. It is a good med
ium weight flannelette, soft

finish, well made, collar

attached, yoke, double
stitched, felled seams, full

sized bodies, 54 inches long,
pink or blue strip s.

Sizes II to 19. nt 59

E1-S251. Men s Fine White Un
laundried Shirts, open back,
linen bosom, cuffs or wrist bands,
reinforced fronts, made from good
medium weight English cotton, well
maile and best finish. Sizes
14 to 19 ............................ ......... 750
Sizes 16 to i9 are made in stout men s

sizes at the same price.
E1-5252. Our Best Quality Un-
laundricd White Shirts. They
are a real good quality, mude from
heavy English cotton. 4-ply linen
bosom, wrist bands, best h nish.
Sizes II to 18. Each. ..........._ 1.00

Sleeves 31. S3, 35 inches long. To get
length measure from centre of
shoulders to end of wiist band.

SUNDRIES
E1-527O. Black Sateen Sleeve
Protectors, elastic ai both
cnils. 1 er pair ........................ 15o

E1-5271. Neck Bands, open
backoropeu front. Sizesl4tol8 So

E1-5220. Pyjamas or Slccp-
i n g Suits.
Made from heavy
English Flannel
ette, with mili-

tary collar, com
bination frog and
button fasteners,
fly front on
trousers, in a
variety of neat
and fancy s.tiipes.
Sizes 34 to
46chest_... 1.25

E1-5222. Same
style us ill ove,
but better qual-
ity, soft finHi,
made f r o m
double wsrp fljin-

nelette, nice i\&amp;lt; u-

stripes:, in ] in k.

blue or mixed
colors. Sizi .^4

to 50. Per
8Uit_ 1.50

E1-5223. Boys
Fine Flannel
ette Pyjcma
Sleeping:
Suits, n n de
same style as ihe
men s, military
collar, frog mst-
eners nem snipes.
Size 24 ti&amp;gt;xi.

P.-rsim . 1-5

E1-5244. Men s
E id e rdo wnBath or
L o u n g i n g
Robes, collar.
two pockeis and
girdle, assorted

patterns, in blue,

grey, red, green,
and other com
binations of col

ors, small, med
ium and large
sizes 4.00

E1-5245. Men s
I m ported
Eiderdown or
Blanket Bath
or Lounginj:;
Robes, finished
with large ginllc.
two pockeis and
collar, colors in

blue, grey. red.
green and bn.wn
e ff e c t s . small
medium and
large sizes.
each 5.00

E1-5246. S n 111 c
style as above,
finer qual
ity 6.5O

El -5247. Our
Best Quality
Wool Robes

. ..CO

IILIIEDCOTTCJN
E1-5236. Men s Night
Robes, folJRrl. j-s &amp;gt;t\lc.

neatly trimmed inmle irom
tine white twil led cotton,
felled seams, lull sized bodies.
54 inches long, fcfizts

14 to 19 t OO
E1-5238. Mflde from fine while
sateen, military collar n atiy
trimmed. Sizes 15 to IH

-J .50
E1-5239. Same as ab.&amp;gt;ve, but

liner quality, in pale
blue or white 2.OO

GOOD VALUES POPULARLY PRICED

E1-5248. Our SOc Unlaundried
White Shirt is the best value
it is possible for us to offer for the
money, ft is made in large quan
tities in onrown factory, (improperly
and is well made, open buck, linen
bosom, cuffs or wii-t hands, good
medium weight cotton, well pro
portioned bodies. M/.csl4 tola 5Co
Sizes 16 to 19 are made in stoi.t

men s sizes.

E1-5249. This is a cheaper quality of
above, men s or buys , (ine cotton,
reinforced fronts, cuffs or bands.
Sizes !&amp;gt; to K% 350

SUNDRIES
E1-5272. Unlaundried Cuffs f,,r

mending. Sizes 10, 1(1% and 11.

1 er pair 1 Qo
E1-S274. Wrist Bands. Sizes

X to 11. Perpnir.... _ ra
E1-5276. Bosomo for open
back shirts -|Co

E1-52O8. Th is number is better

made than the ordinary

night robe; it has a gore in

each side ; the skirt is 72 ins.

around the bottom. They
are made from heavy English
flannelette, have collar at

tached, yoke, pocket and

p nrl buttons, felled seams,
and are 56 inches long, in

pink or blue stripe, as

cut. SizcsU to 21 ... 1.00

E1-S216. Boys Night
Robes. Made from good
heavy English flannelette, we
make these in our own fac

tory, so we know the price ia

right, and the bodies the right

proportion; they hnve collar
attached, in a variety of pink
anil nine stripes. Sizes
10 to 14.._ 50o

E1-S217. Boys White
Twilled Cotton Night
Robes, sizes lu lo
&amp;gt;
4 5Co

E1-5232. Men s
I m ported
Bath Robes,
in Turkish cra-n
material, hood,
girdle, 2 pockets,
s t r i ]. c s n n d
checks, light and
medium colors
54. 60 and (12 ins.

long, at... 2.50

E1-5233. H. tter

quality, same
sty]&quot; as above,
in a large assort-
mentof beiintifnl

designs aii l ml-
orints. r&amp;gt;fi. Co and
ii- ins. long.

4.00 and 5.00
E1-5234. BoysImported
Eider own or
Blanket Bath
Or Lounging
Robes, large
collar nnd ^inil&quot;,

latest pattei n- in

navy anil uliile

and navy and
red, grey and led

and grey and
white. Sizes lo

fit boys i;

I M 2.50

E1-S224, Pyja
mas or Olcep-
I ng Suits.
These are made
from un-hrink-

able English
llannel, military
collar style, com
bination frog and
button fasteners.

Sizis34 to

^s ........ 2.5O
El-5226. Better

qualities. Mzes
34 to 4f&amp;gt;.

El-5227. Men s
Fine Im-jcir-

ted Sofosc rto

Pyjarr.aSu;ts,
lest ij al,e inul

finish. mililair

collar, frog fast

eners, fly front

on pants, plain

nhite, tan. blue
11 nd helio. S;/e.s

SI t.&amp;gt;4l. ! r
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MEN S HIGH GRADE SHIRTS AT POPULAR PRICES

rWO EXTRAORDINARY

SHIRT VALUESBeautiful Color
Combinations
E1-53OO. A Special Purchase of a large quantity during the Mills slack
season enables us to offer extra value in Men s Neglige Shirts at ftOc.

; they are made
from G83 Corded Shirting material, laundered nec&amp;lt; band and cuffs attached, full

size in the bodies, all double ?ewn seams, in neat blue and white and black
and white stripes, as shown in cuts, sizes 14 to 17J at 50c

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE

We Offer You the
Newest Designs

ei-~302. Our 73c. Lino of Neglige Shirts are well 1 nown because

they are made from good fast washing shirting material, perfect fitting, well made
throughout, separate or attached cuffs, in a large variety of the latest stripes. Blue
and white and blaci and white are the big sellers. 7oc s Eaton s price for this

quality of a shirt. Sizes 14 to 18.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZZ

1-5304. Semi-Neglige
Pleated Shirts. Tnese are
aome of the latest novelties for
Fall wear, cuffsattached. all new
and up-to-date patterns.
Sizes 14 to IS 75c
1-5305. Same as al&amp;gt;ove, finer

ualltv, aitacheil cuffs,
izesll to 18 1.00
Do Not Fail to Give Size

1-53IS. Men s NceligC
Shirts. Fine Madras, zephyr
and the nest camuric mnterials.
coat style, sepuraie or attached
cuff. Imported direct from New
York, therefore you ran depend
on getting th-; very latest crea
tions i i patterns and colors, such
as f incy stripes and figured
effects. Sizes 14 to 18 .... 1.25

letter quality, same style as
SSIfint .... 1 50
Do Not Fail to Give Size

E1-53O6. Men s Imported
High Grade Shirts. These
are the late-t novelties in semi-
neglige plented shirts, imported
direct from New York, superior
finish, perfect fitting, cuffs at
tached. The patterns are the
very latest creations in stripe
and figures, s zes II to 18.._ 1 .25
Do Not Fail to Give Siz:

E1-5317. Laundered Shirts.
They are open back and fiont,

separate or attached link cuffs.

superior finish, made from good
shitting material iit the latest

patti-rns and colors, sizes 14

to 18 .. -75c
E1-5318. Better quality 1.00
E1-5319. Stout men s, r.s

above sizes 15% to 19 a t 1 .00
Do Not Fail to Give Size

El-5308. Men s White
Pleated Shirts, made from
fine quality cotton, large pleated
front, eight pleats on each side
of bosom, wrist bands only,
14 to I&quot;

1
.; 75c

E1-53O9. Better quality,
coat style, sizes 14 to 1,8 1.00
Do Not Fail to Give Size

Ei-5310. Neglige Shirts.
Made from line shirting material
separate or attached cuffs, well

proportioned bodies, in a laryc
assortment of correct patterns
f.ir Full and Winter. When order
in* describe the pattern you
would like. Sizes 14 to IS. 1.00

E1-5311. Stout men s sizes same
asaboie. Sizes 15J4 to 19_1.00

E1-53I2. The Railroad
Shirt. Made from a navy hlu
percale, guaranteed fast indigo
blue, with two separate turn
down collars, cuffs attached and
pocket, full sized bodies, navy
Mue with stripe, or navy blue
with white polka dot.
Sizes 14 to 18 _ 750
Do Not Fail to Give Size

Ei-5314. Open Back Col
ored Shirts, with two sepa
rate turn down collars anc

separate cuffs, neat fancy stripe;-

in medium colors. Sizes

1 1 to 1,8 _ 75e

Do Not Fail to Give Size

E1-532O. Men s Plain Blue Ei-5322. Men s High Grade
Chambray Shirts. Neglige

style, separate or attached cuITs,

the popular blue color, pearl

buttons, double stitched seams.

This is a shirt that we sell

large quantities of, sizes

14 to 18 75e
Do Not Fall to Give Size

Shirts, l hi&amp;gt;sr n rv sium- uf th
IKM ^hiits we cnii buy ; they nix-

equal to custom made, neglige
e-out stv le, Htt&amp;lt;ched cuffs. I:i

selecting from this number, you
are selecting from the best til-

New York manufacturer* have
to offer ; they are plain and fancy
tripes, in the I H test color com
bination for 19u9. Siz N

I4to]7,...2.00 2.50 3.00

E1-5324. Men s or Boys
Neglige Shirts. They n

made from fine shirting material

s:n:ill cuffs attached, well made,
fa&amp;gt;t washing colors, in a large

Hs-ortineut of stripesnnd figures,

iu the correct colors for Fall and

Winter wear. Sizes 12

ton% _ 50c
Do No* Fall to Give 8:=o

E1-532G. Men s or Boys
Neglige Shirts, made from

lii.e eoloreo&quot; cambric, separate

turn down collar, cuffs attached,

neat stripes in medium ami

light colors, sizes 1 2 to IT , 5Oo

Do Kot Fail io C..V3 3Ue
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MEN S SWEATERS AND JACKETS THE SATISFACTORY KIND
GREAT
VALUE

1
00

El -5400. Men s Heavy
Wool WescutSwea
ters, close ribbed cuffs

and skirt, collar will

button close up around

throat or lay back as in

cut, colors are navy

blue or grey with

colored col lars, our

leader, medium

sizes only, each 1 .00

SPECIAL
PRICE

75c
E1-54O2. Men s But

toned Coat Swea
ters, close ribbed cuffs

and skirt, colors are

plain grey, prey with

cardinal, green or navy

trimmings down front,

also navy blue with car

dinal trimmings, me
dium sizes only, our

special price, each 75c

EXCELLENT
QUALITY

1
25

EI-54O4. Men s But
toned Coat Swea
ters, with two pockets,
and ribbed cuffs, colors

are plain navy blue or

grey, nlvo plain grey
bodies with cardinal*
green, maroon or navy
blue trimmings down
front, small medium or

large sizes, a garment we
can recommend,
special price, each 1 .25

61-5418. Men s Buttoned Coat
Sweaters, hand made, close rib-
be-! cuffs, color- are navy blue, grey
or brown, si/es 36 and 38 only,
each

&quot;

2.5O
E1-542O. Better quality, grey
or white, em h 3.00

E1-545O. Men s Imported
Fancy Wool Sweaters, double
collar, close ii bed cufls. and skirt,

navy blue, bluck or cardinal, with
neat stripes, small, medium and
large biies, each 1.25

E1-5452. Better quality, same
colors, each 1.50

61-5442. Men s Heavy Wool
Sweaters, neep roll collar, close

ribbed culls racked skirt; colors are

plain navy blue, black or cardinal,
medium &amp;gt;izt?8 only. Our special
for years, each . 1 .00

El -5444. Better quality, in navy
hi ue., grev, cardinal or
brown, each 2.00

E1-5432. Men s Button Swea
ter Coats, wiih tun pockets, cii-se

ribbed cuffs, colors ate navy blue,

grey, green or tan. fimull,
medium or large sizes, eiich ?,50

E1-5434. Better quality. &quot;Kn.t-to-

fit&quot; make, grey or heather
rich 4.50

E1-5422. Men s Buttoned
Sweater Coats, with a \\escut

neck, will button close up
around tlnoat. with two pockets
close ribbed cuffs, colors are navy
blue, grey or maroon, small,
medium or large sizes, each... 2.00

E1-5424. Better quality and
heavier. &quot;Vars ty coat, eiich 3.OQ

E1-5454. Men s Imported
Cashmere Jerseys, 6 inch

collar, plain navy blue, or navy
blue with striped cellar and

cufls, sizes 34 to 42, each 1 .25

El -5456. Better quality, same

style and iizes, each 2.00

E1-5414. Men s Buttoned Coat
Sweaters, clo&amp;gt;e ribbed cull s.

co.orsare navy bine, grey or maroon,
sizes email, medium orlnrge,
each 1.50

E1-5416. Better quality in navy
b ue or grey, sume siz. s, ench 2.0O

E1-541O. Men s Extra Heavy
All Wool Wescut Sweaters,
close ribbed cuffs and skirt, colors

are iinvy blue.groy, or Khaki,
medium sizes only, each 2,00

E1-5412. Better quality,
&quot;Kuu-to-flt&quot; ninke, each.... 4.00

El -5436. Men s Heavy Wool
Sweaters, deep roll co.lars, close

ribbed cuffs and skirt, fancy striped

bodies, navy blue and grey with

lani-y strip s, medium sizes

only 1.25

E1-S437. Better quality, same
style, each 1.50

E1-5415. Men s Cardigan
Stitch Buttoned Sweater
Coats, close ribbed cuffs, colors

are navy blue orgrey. email, medium
or large sizes, the best value

we oin procure, each ......... 1 .00

E1-543O. Men s But-onot
Sweater Coats, with twi

pockets, close ribbed cuffs, color

are navy tlue, grey or maroon

small, medium or large sizes,

e .ch - 1.5C

E1-5426. Men s Buttoned All
Wool Sweater Coats, nm&amp;lt;ie

with a wescut collar that will button
close around tlinmt, colors tire navy
blue, grey or r^yiil biu&amp;lt;

i
. two

pocket&quot;, sixes 36 or 33. e&amp;lt;ch .... 3.50
E1-5428. Better quality. &quot;Knit-

to-Ht&quot;make. four pockets , in
heather shades only, each ... 5.00

E1-5446. Men s Heavy All Wool
nd-made
collar, close

Hand-made Sweaters, diep
nbU ii rntTs uml

skirt; colors nre plain nii\y blue,
biack. white cardinal or grey.
sizes 34 to V, each._................ 2.50

E1 -5448. Kest quality &quot;Knit-to-flt&quot;

make: exl a heavy, navy
blue, black or grey, each ..... 5.OO

E1-54O6. Men s Heavy Wot
Wescut Sweaters, close ribbi 4

cuffs and skirt, colors are navy bin

white or grey, medium sizes

only, each ].

E1-54O8. Better quality, in

navy blue or grey, each 1.5-

fe U

El -5438. Men s Heavy All Wo
Hand-made Sweaters, de &amp;lt;

roll collars, close ribbed cuffs ft

skirt; colors aie navy blue, blac

cardinal, white or green, w;
assorted coloretl collar, cuffs and
skirt. Sizes 36 to -i 2. each 2.C

E1-544O. Better quality, &quot;Knit-to-f

rmike, black, navy blue or

grey, each 4.E
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High Grade in Material,

Workmanship and Finish Ml ITS CARDIGAN JACKI TS
A Big Saving on Every
Line. Try Us and See

Excellent Value at
C this Saving Price

E1-55OO. Men s Imported Car
digan Jackets, English make,
mohnir binding 2 pockets cuffs to

button heavy quality, black

only, sizes 36 to 38 . inly _ 75o
DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

100
An ExcellentJacket
for Winter Wear

E1-55O4. Men s English Car
digan Jackets, eln&amp;gt;tic knit, mo
hair binding, two pockets, a warm
winter garment, black or seal

brown, sizes 34 to 40 _ 1.00
E1-55O5. Better qnnlity same style.
in sizes 34 to 42 at _ 1.25

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

150
Worsted Finish
Cardigan Jacket

E1-55O6. Men s Pine Imported
English Cardigan Jackets,
fine elnstic stitch, muhair binding
worsted finish, biack or seal brown,
this is a bii; seller with us,
sizes 34 to 44 at 1 .50

E1-55O7. Bitter quality, sizes

34 to 44 at 2.00

25O
For vhis Fine
Imported Jacket

E1-55O8. Fine Imported Wor
sted Finish Cardigan Jackets,
elastic stitch, best tinish, a warm
comfortable garment in b ack or senl
brown, sizes 34 to 44 at.... 2.5O

E1-55O9. S| ecml sizes for stout men.
siune style ns5508 black only,
sizes 46 to 50 at _ 2.50

00 Elastic Knit
Imported Woolgoo

E1-551O. Men s Finest Im
ported Wool Cardigan
Jackets, tine elastic stitch, uorsted
tinish. cuffs to button each one in a

separate box black only sizes

31 to44 at 3.00
E1-5511. Best quality aso.510,

sizes 34 to 44 at 4.00

BOYS KNIT JACKETS, SWEATERS AND SHIRTS
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

QUALITY IS RIGHT
NISH IS RIGHT

El -551 5. Boys Heavy
Swcatcrs,deep collars,

close ribbed cuffs and
skirt plain navy blue or

cardinal with stripes on
collar sizes to fit

4 to 14 years each. 50o

E1-5517. Better quality
colors navy blue, car

dinal plain white or

grey same sizes.

each ._ 75c

El -551 9. Best quality,
with striped collar, cuffs

and skirt, same colors

and sizes, each 1.0O

PLEASE STATE AGE

A BIG SPECIAL VALUE IN A

BOY S FINE HIGH GRADE
IMPORTED WORSTED JERSEY

__. _ up around
throat, or will opt-n and collar Iny
back, close ribbed cuffs and skirt
colors are navy bine, white, grey or
cardinal, sizes to fit 4 to 14

yeurs. each_ T5c

,E1-554O. Boys Imported Fancy
Wool Sweaters, Untom-d &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

j
shoulder, nent com t&amp;gt;i tuitions of navy
blue, cardinal or black, sizes

l to fit 3 to 12 years, each

El -5542. Better qunlity.snme colors.
to fit boys 4 to 14 years, each 1.00

E1-5544. Boys Impor
ted Worsted Jerseys,
2-inch collar closeribbed

cuffs hem on bottom of

skirt; colors are navy
blue or cardinal, with

stripes on collars and

cuffs, sizes 22 to 32,

each 75o

E1-554G. Same style, in

all wool cashmere; col

ors are navy bl ue or

black. sizis22 to 32,

each 1.00
E1-5548, Best quality of

cashmere in s-ime style,

navy blue, w.th striped

collars and cuffs or plain

navy blue, sizes 2-

to 32, each 1.25
PLEASE STATE AGE

DO NOT
FAIL C

TO STATE
5IZE

E1-5536. Children s Buster
Brown Jackets, \\ith belt close
ribbed cuffs, c lors aie navy bine
wilh cardinH], or cardinal wi.h navy
bill * trimmings, sizes to fit 2
to 6 yeurs, each 75o
DO NOT FAIL TO STATE AGE

E1-553O. Host qunlity. all wool.
Boys Buttoned Coat Swea
ters, wnh 2 pockets, colors navy
blue, cardinal or grey, sizes ic
fit 10 to 15 years, each 2.0O

E1-5524. Best quality, grey or
brmvu. each 2.50

E1-5S20. Boys Buttoned Coat
Sweaters, fh*e nb!&amp;gt;ed cuffs,

colored trimming * down front, grey
or mivy blue, sizes to lit 10 to

]5 yenrs, em-h 50c
E1-5522. Better quality, same
colors and sizes, each.. T5o

E1-5526. Boys Buttoned Coat
Sweaters, uith J

p&amp;lt;&amp;gt;fKit&amp;gt;.
&amp;lt; .n-e

rinbLMl cuffs, colors tire givy or navy
blue, with colored trimmings uown
front, sizes tofil lOtoKi years,
each 1.00

E1-S528. Better quality.... ..-1.50

DO NOT

FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

E1-5538. Children s Buster
Brown Jackets, with belt of same
matt-rial, ail uool. buttons np &amp;lt; lose
around throat, colors are navy blue
with cardinal, or cardinal with
navy blue trimming*!, sizes to
lit 2 to 8 years, each _ 1 .00

BOYS SHIRTS
E1-557O. This is on excellent value in
a Boy s Shirt, miide from medium
quality ntinnelette, may i-e ruid with
the collar attached or with the pl in

neckband, comes in assorted blue,

pi n k or prey stri pes, sizes

10 to 14. Price, each 25c
E1-5571. Boy s Shirt made from
a good grade of Engl.sh flannelette.
Collar is attaehi d. has joke, is

double stitched, making it stiong
and durable. Colors are assorted,

stripes, sizes 12 to 14 Price,
i tch 35c

E1-5572. This Boy s Shirt i* mmie
of a high grade Ceylon tini-hcd

flannelette, except ionnllv well
finished may be had with co lur

attached or plain neckband. Pat
terns are neat stripes, sizes 12

to 14. Pnce each 50o
HO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

THE QUALITY
S DEPENDABLE

E1-5574. Boys* Unshrinkable
Shirts, ninde of grey tiunnel,
very warm and an ideal
shirt for cold weather, has collar
attached or plain neckbfunl, tini&amp;gt;hed

with yoke and double stitched
Beams, a well made shirt in evi-ry

wny. tind one thnt cn be rtep**n*1ed
UIKHI togi\e*&amp;gt;atiafactnr; wciir, coii&amp;gt;r

git-y oti.y. sizes 12 to 1-1. Eacli 60c
E1-5575. Boys Navy Blue
Flannel Shirts, well inside. in-Htly
tinislu ii \Vf ciin give you thisshirt
with col ar attached or with sateen
iK*ckl nn&amp;lt;i, h nishcd with pocket and
pearl huttons, double stitched srams
throughout, sizes 12 to 14.

Price each _ 75c
DO NOT FAIL TO STATE SIZE

PRICES RIGHT
E1-5578. Boy s Shirt, made from
an excellent quaMty black sateen,

medium weight and finished in the

lu st possible manner, made with

yoke, has attached collar and felted

seams. If you want a good big
value in a shirt lor the boy we can

recommend this one fully,

sizes 12 to 14. Price, each 50o

E1-5579. Boys Working Shirts,
mmle from a good grade of drill,
collar is attached. This shirt ia

strongly made and will give excel
lent wear. The color is black with
narrow white strux-.v sizes 12
to 14. Price, each 5Oo
DO NOT ayUL TO STATE SIZE
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50
A GOOD EXAMPLE
OF REAL, GENU-
INE, WO RTH -

WHILE ECONOMY
E1-5600. Eatonia Drill Working; Shirts, made

from good strong black drill, with small white stripe

collar attached, double yoke, reinforced around front

of arm holes, all double stitched, felled seams, full

sizid bodies, no need to wear skimpy shirts, that bind

and tear. The Eatonia drill shirt wears and wishes

without ripping, splitting or fraying. Tanners,

mechanics, engineers, firemen, painters, railroad

laborers, everyone who works is interested in the

Eatonia drill work shirt; it gives service and comfort

long after you hnve had your money s worth. This is

a good shirt at ;he price of a common one. Stato

size*. Sizes H to IS. Price each GOo
DO NOT FAIL TO CTATC S &quot;L-.

75
VALU E IS THE
TRUE TEST OF
CHEAPNESS. W E
PROVE IT HERE

A PRICE PROOF OF THE
MANY SAVING OPPORTU
NITIES WE AFFORD

51

FULL \
LENGTH\
SLEEVESX

STRONG DENIM

7WIDE
I ARM
BOLES

E1-56O4. Men s Grey Flannel Shirts, made in

our own factory, which is an absolute guarantee a.s to

material, make, [it and finish. It is not an experiment

but a shirt we have been making f &amp;gt;r some time, and it

has given the best of satisfaction in every resiect. It

is made from grey union, unshrinkable flannel, and is

designed like a high priced shirt, with yoke and pearl

buttons, all seams are double stitched, has attached

collar, or plain neck bund. 1 his is without exception

one of the best values we have ever listed. Every

penny of price represents intiinsic worth, theie being

only one small profit between the makcrand you.

State size. Sizes 1 1 to H. Price each 7 c

DO NOT FAIL TD STATE S1ZC.

\ FULL
\BOOY

FULL \
LENGTH\
SLEEVESX

II

oH
B. NAVY FLANNELJ

$1.00 I

1-56O8. 55-ccnt Heavy Black Denim.
This is a shirt we can recommend f-r inrd
wear, it i-&amp;lt; made from same material a^ denim
overalls, is Mrongly made. havingd&quot;iil le yoke,
all seams douiile srwn, full sized l i\ &amp;gt;

,

collar iiitai ln ,). Slat.^ize. Si.eslltol . 5Co

E1-5612. Navy Blue Flannc! Shirt, made In

our own factory, collar attached, best make and
finish. If you want a navy blue flannel shirt

this one will plea-e yi u. State size. Sizes

II to is 1.CO

HEAVY SATEEN
.75r

El -561 6. Heavy Black Sateen Shirt,
best make and tinish. co.lar uttac id. double
yoke, lurge full bodies, double stit&amp;lt;-hed. lolled

seams, finished with guss- 1, it is the Lest .shirt

we ran possibly give yon tor the money;
handling snch Inr^e quantities is one teason
why ve offt-r such value. Stnte si/e.

sizes 14 !&amp;gt; 1 i 75o

NO SHREWD
WILL LET THIS
TUNITY PASS

BUYER
OPPOR

E1-562O. Men s Flannelette Shirts
mude from good weight English flannel it-

collar atiached or plain nei-kiand, all he;.n

double stitched, assortid bl ie. grey or pin i

strpes. State si/e and color. Sizes
14 to 18 50

E1-5622. Cheaper &amp;lt;]
unity. Sizes 14 to 17. 25 i

GREY FLANNEL
$1.00

EI-S64O. Men s EnglishEl -5636. Men s Shirts, made^.1-5624-. This is one of our big
sellers. Navy Blue Flannel
Shirts, unshrinkable, collar at
tached nr sateen neckband, extra
well inafle throughout. State
sizes. Sizes 14 to 18_ 1.25
1-5626. Our best quality, same as
H lovi-. coll.ir Hitachfd only.
i?esll t ix 1.50

E1-5628. Men s Plain Grey Flannel
Shirts, good weight unshrinkable tiannel,
collar attached or neck bands, seiims uouole
Btitehed. \oke pocket and pearl buttons,
state sizes. Si/es H to 19 1 00

E1-563O. Better quality English military flan

nel, steel grey shade, collar attached
only, sizes 14 to 18 1.50

EI-5C32. This is a very popular

shirt, unshrinkable grey flannel,

two separate turn down collars with

every shirt, good full bodies, best

make and finish. State size.

Sixes II to is 1.TO

from medium uei -iht sateen, collar

attached, felled seams, yoke, fast

dye, our standard line. State
size. Sizes 14 to 18....._ ........ 50c

E1-5638. Our best qualitv as above
made from heavy sateen, btst
make ai.d finish.

Si?.= 14 to IS .......................... 1.00

WITH VALUES LIKE
WISE TO BUY AND

TO WAIT

THIS IT IS

UNWISE

1
25

._; GUARANTEED I

.-flUNSHRjN KABLEJ

El -5644. Nca
and Fancy
Striped Eng-
I is n Flannc.
Shirts, rever
sible collar al-

tiichcd. T h c si-

are un^hrin l;nl&amp;gt; c

flannel anil ar
..eli niaile. It i-

a standard line
with us. State
size. Sizts
14 to 19 1.25

Better quality with

collaratiachedor

plain neck band,
ns^orted stripes.

Sizes 11 to IS

at 2.00

DO NOT FAIL
TO STATE SIZE.

ford Working Shirts, ci.

attached, or neckband, yoke, don b

sewn seams, a strong scrvicea

shirt, assorted stripes. State

size. Sizes 14 to!8 ................... 73

DON T TURN A DEAF EAR
A PRICE CALL LIKE THIS

&

E1-5648. A s| &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ridl purchase of

Men s Heavy Navy Blue
Fleece Lined Top Shirts en

Ktil. s us to offer these special values.

They have attached collars,

medium sizes _ SCc
E1-565O. Better line, heavier

nuality. nieuinm si/- s ~~c

E1-5652. Men s Heavy Navy
Blue Knit Top Shirts, laced

or button fronts, medium

sizes 50c

E1-5654. Our Best Line Wool,

Plain, Navy Blue or Mottled

G iiri3, medium : ^os TCc

EI-5656. Men s

Working
Shirts, ma ile

from Englisii
Oxford, collar at

tached or neck

bands. This is a

serviceable work

ing shirt, and is

one of our best

ssllers, medium
colors in neat

stripes. Sbitesize.

Sizes

14 to 18. 5Qe

DO NOT FAIL
TO STATE S:ZE.
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TWO BIG UNDERWEAR SPECIALS FOR
Men s Double Breasted Scotch Men s Double Breasted

Wool Underwear- Fleece Lined

ME

E1-57OO. This is one of our leaders,

made especially for us from

flue Scotch wool and a small per-

centare of cotton, which makes it

unshrinkable, winter weight. The
shirts arc double breasted,
the drawers are finished with sateen

fa&amp;lt; ings, all seams double sewn
and reinforced crotch, Shetland
shndo. We buy these goods in lirge

quantities, and have them made up
to our order during the slack season.

That is one of the reasons why you
cim buy such underwear at these

prices

Shirts, sizes 34 to 40_ _ 50c
Drawers, sizes 32 to 38 50o

CENTS
PER

GARMENT

Underwear
E1-57O2. Men s Fleece Lined

Underwear, winter weight. s-&amp;gt;(t

heavy cotton fle cc, Double Back
and Front, will not irritate, and is

unshrinkable, double knitted

ruffs and iinkles in small blue stripe

or plain fawn color. By placing a

l.irge order and buying these goods
at the right time we were able to get
ti:em at a price, which enables us

to sell them ;: t

Shirts, sizes 31 to 46 ECo
Drawers, sizes 32 to 44 COc

50
CENTS
PER

GARMENT

Sanitary Fleece-
lined Underwear

I -flirts or Drawers, winter

! i^ht close ribbed cuffsand ankles.

iirt sizes 34 to 44 COc
a\v. i- -i,-es:i:! to 42

Great Value

CE1-57O6. CloselyWoven Fleece-
ned Under-

wear, soft heavy fleece, over-
locked seams, French neck, double
li bed cuffs and ankles, in fawn
shade.
shirts sizes &quot;4 to SO 5Cc
Driuvf-s 3-21050

5&amp;lt;jc

Siivi r i-iey shade, &amp;gt;izi-ai io H

&quot;7C Good
I J/^E1-37O6. Our Best^^ ^^

Quality Fleece
Lined, superior finish, mottled

shade, best trimmings, soft heavy
fleece.

Shirts sizes 34 ti 40

Drmvcrs 32 to 41

00 Heavy rritannla 9^i
^&quot;^^^^ El-5

1 El -571 2. Heavy Shetland
Wool, this is heavy winter

weight double brcas ed Enelish
make, unshrinkable, Shetland
shade, sateen trimmings, soft finish.

100
Natural Wool

E1-5716. Medium Winter
Weight Natural Wool, dou-
We back and front, drawersare

doubleaeross the back. Some cotton
carded \\iththe wool making them
unshrinkable, natuial shade.
Shirts sizes 3 1 to 42 _ 1 00-
Drawers 32 to 40

-j QO
Shirt* larresiz. -s 44 to 50_ 1.25
II--M u-p - -

i .25

. &amp;gt;uiu. Merino Underwear,
h -diuin I aii vveighi, single breasted,^ tnnti color.

urts s zes 34 tu46 50c
a*vers to irati h ;!J to 44 . 5Oc
B721. B- tier quality English
H e.

art- si?.es31 to-li; 75c
au.i- 32to44 75c
&amp;gt;722. Men s Fine Double
iread Balbriggan Under-
ear, natural cream shade, sateen
rings.
*irts siz^s^lrolfi C~-
rawers &quot; 32 to 44 ....

E1-5724. Special Value in
Heavy Elastic Rib. Scotch wool,
with a s:. all percentage of roiton.
win. h makes it unshrinkable, good
heavy w^iyht for wint-T wear,
double breasied, sateen fai-ingw.
ShirK sixes 34 to 4-1 50o
Drawers &quot; 32to42 5Oo

E1-5725. Men s O.K. Elastic Rib
Underwear, blue gr. y or flesh

color. Medium nick s si/us .. 50o
E1-5726. Hctter quality blue grey

r scariet n lor.

^hirt- or drawer* 8* ai d 4^ ... C Tc

Et-5728. Men s Heavy Elastic
Scotch Wool Underwear,
d uhle breasted, good heavy winter
uvitiht, soft and warm.
Shirts sixes 34 to JO 75o
D -awers 3-&amp;gt; to 44 7!ic

Ei-5729. Kelt , r quality, softer and
heavier
shirt- sizes 3t to 46_ 1.00
Drawers &quot; 3; to 44 1.0O

E1-573O. Scarlet Scotch Wool
Underwear, double breasted,
winter weight.
Shifts M-es34. Sfinnd -In... 1 OO
I u = 3 3 i n I :*.. 1 .CO

E1-5732. Men s Soft Finish
Scotch Wool Undershirts
double breasted, sate n facings,

good warm winter weight garment,
Midland shade.
Shirts si/us HI M If) .. . . 7.-o
Drawers &quot; 82 to 3S._ 75c
Shirts &quot;

4-.! to 50 1 OO
Drawers &quot; 40 lo .ill .... 1 OO

E1-S733. Men s Scotch Mottled
Wool Undershirts, lit a vy we ght,
donhle breasted, sateen facing-,
e^ium iron s size* on y.

.-hiits. r drnwc s e: ch 7fc

E1-5736. Men s Scotch Woo
Underwear, shirts double

breasted and drawers are double

across tne tack, giving protei tii&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;

where most needed, Shetland shade

unshrinkable.

Shirts sizes 31, 36 ar.d 40 ._ T
Drawers &quot;

32, 34 and 38 ... 7 a

Do not fail to c -~ .z aizc.
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MEN S WINTER UNDERWEAR AT ECONOMY PRICES

WOLSEY UNSHRINKABLE
E1-58OO. Natural wool, unshrink
able underwear. Engli-h inke,
single breasted, light winter weight,
beige trimmings. Sizes 34 to 46.

Each Garment 1 .25
WOLSEY NATURAL WOOL

E1-58O2. Winter weight, douhle
breasted, full fashioned, unshrink
able, soft finLh.
Shirts sizes :&amp;gt;4to4l _ 1.50
Drawers to inarch. o2 10 42 1.50
Sizes 46, 48 and SO 2.00

NATURAL WOOL, EXTRA FINE
QUALITY

E1-58O4. Wolsey heavy winter
weight, double breasted, best h ni-h,
made from superior wool, natural
color, shirtsordrawers. Sizes34to4fi.
Each garment 2 .00
HEAVV DOUBLE BREASTED

E1-58O6. Heavie-t quality Wolsey
urand. natural wool, soft Mid warm,
double breasted, unshrinkable nat
ural shade. .izes 34 to 4(1

Each gnrnient _ 2.50

DOUBLE BREASTED, BACK
AND FRONT

E1-58O8. Heavy natural wool, Wol
sey maKe Tne drawer- are double
ac rooS the back, unshrinkable, best
make and finish, natural shade.
Sizes31to46. Each garment 2.00
MEDIUM DOUBLE BREASTED
E1-58O9. Then \\ehave rine luedium-
weigbt Wolsey brand, double
b-ciisted ( nly. Sizes 34 to 46.

Eiich trarme -t 2.00

STUTTGARTER UNSHRINKABLE
E1-5812. Stuitearler nnmral wool
underwear, sii gle breasteu, spring
and fall weight, natural color, best

tinish, this garment has some cotton
in it, which makes it more durable
and unshrinkable. Sizes 31 to 42.

Each 1.0O 44 to 50. Eai h 1.25
FINE SILK UNDERWEAR

E1-5814. Fine elastic ribbed silk

underwear, heavy quality, besi
finish, in plain cream shade.
Sizes 3 ( to 44. E tch enrnient 4.OO

BRITANNIA UNSHRINKABl
UNDERWEAR

E1-5816. A very large pnrch
made uuring the nmnnfMciu
slack season has enabled us to

youagarmentof real
g&quot;&amp;lt;xl

v; lue i

list it at a price usually iisked

gopdsof much inferior quality. ! i

shirt and drawers are of Enj 1

make, they are natural color, I

of medium win.er weight and
double breasted, beige facings
pcnrl buttons, sizes 34 to 44.pcn
Ej

TUSNBULL 3 UNDERWEAR
E1-5820. Turnbull s 16 Gauge Heavy Scotch Wool Un

derwear, double breasted, unshrinkable, full-fashioned, best

finish, natural color

Shirts 34 to 42 _ 1 .25
Drawers to mntch, 32 to 40 1.25

Shirts, large sizes, 44 ti 50 1.50
Drawers, large sizes, 42 to 50 _ 1 .50

E1-5822. Turnbull s 2O Gauge Heavy Natural Wool,
double bieasted, unshrinkable, full-fashioned, soft finish, natural

color.

Shirts 34 to 42 2.OO
Drawers to match, 82 to 40 2.00
Shirts, large sizes, 44 to 50 _ 2.50
Drawers &quot; &quot; 42 to 50 - _ 2.50

E1-5823. Bel-Fast Irish Linen Mesh^Undcrwear is strongly

recommended by physicians for its hygienic advantages. Winter

weight, natural color. Sizes 34 to 46 Shirts or Drawers 2.00

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE HERE
E1-5824. Heavy Elastic Ribbed Scotch Wool Warm V

tor Underwear, made from pure soft wool; double brea i

light natural shades, does not shrink.

Shirts, sizes 31 lo 44 1 ,

Drawers to match, 32 to 42 _ 1 ,

E1-5826. Shetland Wool Underwear, English make
heavy quality, unshrinkable, double breasted close-ribbed c

skirt anrt ankles, an extra thread woven in at theseat, ktieef

elbows, Shetland shude.
Shirts, six.es 34 to 46 t

,

Drawers to match, 32 to 44 _ t ,

SUNDRIES
E1-5828. Chamois Underwear.
Shirts or drawer* made from best

quality. Chamois
Phirts &quot;sizes 34 ! 44 5.00
Drawers to match, sizes

Si to 42 5.00
E1-5829. Chamois Vest. Scarlet
flannel, chamois lined ve-t.

Sizes 34 to 44 2.00
E1-5830. Men s Protectors-
Ctixmois lined chest and back pro
tectors.

Sizes lu x 6 75c
&quot; 13 x 11 1 .OO

El-5831. Body Del ts Chamois
lined nody belts.

siz&amp;gt;s32to44 1.00
E1-5832. Body Bands. Natural
Wooi. h neribtied sdtch, icell shaped.
Smn II medium & large sizes. 50c
Better quality 75o

Et-5833. Knee Warmers Men s

elasiic knit natural wool, (iroperly

Bhaped. raw II, medi..m and lame
sizes. Per pair 75c

61-5834. Woollen Night Caps-
Fine elastic knit. Small, medium,
and large sizes _ 50c

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

Do not -fail to
state age of
boy when
ordering . . .

E1-5844. Boys Unshrinkable
Medium Weight Shetland
Wool Underwear. These have
a small percentage of cotton curded
wi h the wool; double breasted,
pearl buttons, fine ribbed cuffs, skirt
and aiiKli s, dark natuial shade.
Shirts Sizes 2 and 24 at 36e
Shirts -Sizes 26 and 28 at 45c
Shirts Sizes 30 and 32 at 55o

Dra \vnrs snm rt prices as shirts.

Tell your neigh-
b o ii r s of the
excellent values
in EATON S
Catalogue . . . .

DO NOT
FAIL

TO STATE
SIZE

E1-5848. Boy s Fine-Natural
Woo I Co mbi nation Suits,

medium winter weight, unshrink

able, soft finish, natural color,

Sizes 2J to 32. Per suit _ 1.25

E1-5849. Our Best Quality, fine

imported make. P -r suit 1.50

E1-5852. Boys Underwearmnde
from line natural wool, withasinnll

perc mage of c&amp;lt; tton, unshrinkable

good winter weight; shirts are
dounle breasted ami double back:
drawers are double across the back,
natural color
Shirts sizes 22 and 2lnt 50 c
Shirts Sizes 26 and at at 6Oo
Shirts Hizes :^0 i.nd 32 at 70o

Drawers to mateh sume price as shirts

COMBINATION.
UNDERSU3TS. .

E1-5836. Fine Elastic Rib
Combination Suits, wool v

small percentage of cotton, me
winter weight, single breasted

finish, natural shade.

Sizes 34 to 44, per suit 2

El -5837. Better Quality, K
fit, all wool, double breasted

Sizes 3t to 41, per suit. __ d
E1-5838. Knit-to-fit He
Elastic Natural Wool C

bination Suits, double bre

warm winter weight, knit-to-fit

Sizes 31 to 44, per suit _ .4
Extra heavy quality, per suit H

E1-5839. Wolsey Natural
Combination, regularV
weight,unshrinkable, natural

\

full-fashioned,

Sizes S4 to 44..

e I -5856. Boys Fleece
Underwear, soft heavy
overlockert M/arns, winter
fawn color.

Shirts SizesK to 32 at
Drawers Sizes &amp;gt; to 32at. ...

E1-5857. Better quality,
heavier.
Shirts Sizes 22, 24, and 26 at

Shirts Sizes !W SO and 3i at .

Drawers same price as shirts.

Lined
Fleece,
weight,

.. 25c
25c

a little

3Oo
35c

E1-586O. Boys Medium Weight
Shetland Wool Undershirts,
single breasted, soft finish, un-

.s h r i n k a b 1 e
,

&quot; Pen Angle
Brand.&quot;

Shirts Sizes 22, 24. 26 at 50c
Shirts Sizes 2s, 30, 32 at _ 65o
Dra \vers same price as shirts.

E1-5864. Boys Heavy Quality
Scotch Wool Undershirts,
with a small percentage of cotton,

which makes them unshrinkable,
double breasted, winter weight. A
garment we c.-ni recommend.
Shirts Sizes 22, 24. &quot;Cut 30c
Shirts Sizes J8, 3u, 32 at 4So
Drawers same price as shirts.

E1-5866. Boys Wool and Cot

ton Mixed Underwear, regular

winter weight, unshrinkable, shet-

Innd shade.

Shirts Sizes 22, 24, 26 at _ _ 25c
Shirts Sizes 28, 30, 32 at 35c
Drawers same price as shirts.

E1-5870. Boys Fine Imp
Natural Wool Unciers
double breasted, medium
weight, natural color, unshrir
Shirts Sizes 22 to 32 at. _
Drawers to match, 22 to 32 at_

El -5871. Better quality, fine
WOOl
Our best quality a little heavif I

softer finish, each garment...
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ISCELLANEOUS WATCHES PARLOR
GUN METAL CASE

15 Jewelled Too
Movement O

S1-921U1. This little OO size

Ladies Gun Ale tn J

Watch, which is the
smallest standard size

made, is illustrated
si owing both face and
movement. The move

ment which i-;

a ID i e w el led
nickel, is
i h o r o u s h I y
modern, having
steel exposed
winding wheels,
astireindieation
of an up-to-date
model. It is per
fectly made, a

depend ab I e

timekeeper, pro
tected from dust
b y a double

ftffc. The -1i-i] is ven- pretty, real _ f\ f\
t.am-li.-.i wiihAr.il.H-fi u-. .

,, cut... 9.UU
A v- r iHiHfHiii i tot , inies each watch.

SPECIAL SILVER WATCH
Unequalled Value

Sl-92103. Special arrangements, vast advance or
ready cash have been the n eans of securing

special real silver watch
at a price reduction
enabling us to catalogue it

at a quotation which mean?*
a large saving to the
buyer. This watch dors not
come to you lade.; with profits
of intervening jobbers, but
only our modest and j u st

percentage is attached to the
j

manufacturer s small price, j

We are confident that, for
|

the moderate price of 4.65.
there is no silver watch hi

Canada that can beat it. The
movement is moceled afler a
modem design, has 15 jewels
and warranted tobe a time-piece
that can be depended upon
thoroughly for accuracy. It is

nd finely finished and fittedted. perfectly
engine turned design, open face o ly. Our special price

ALARM CLOCKS
THIS WATCH IS GUARANTEED

2 YEARS 2
S1-9J105. A modest silver

case and an accurate
movement.
6 00 f T a 7

jeweiied RATON
movement in a
stenn g silver
ca&amp;gt;e and the
buyer protected
from any expeu&u
of repair; for the
period mentioned
(except break
ages of jewels,
pivots and bal
ance htaffs which
are not guaran
teed in any watch ).

such modern improve
ments as exposed wind-
ins wheels, compensatine balance and Breguet
hairspring which are found in all of the higher
jewelled movements are contained in
this watch. Ii is the popular O size
with engine turned case. Price

f\f\awV

ONLY 275

-VITH A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

BOY S

EMIOKEL WATCH
S1-92I07. A Boy s Business Watch, no
matter in what line of the mercantile
world a boy inters, whether to learn a
trade or busi ness he should have a watch.
It gives him a businesslike air and
tends to create punctuality, a feature
in character that is of great importance
with employers.
The appearance and style of this special
boy s watch is equal in every respect to
the best and highest grade nickel watch
made. It has a solid nickel case (irood
for years of wear), a 7 jewelled thin
model nickel movement, hand some
damascened plates, stem wind, s em set,
ename 1&amp;lt; d din! with choi&amp;lt; c ^ ^e
of Arabic or Roman figures. ^ /O

POPULAR
GRADUATED CURB

PATTERN
LOOKS WELL,

BOY S FAVORITE
A WATCH

AND

SOUVENIR COMBINED

81-92109. Thisisonl.va1.OO
watch, but it will keep
good time and if properly
used is guaranteed lor one
year. It has a neat imitation
gun metal case, is stem wind
and stem set, and a choice
is given of Ihe four different
souvenirs illus- . ~ _
trated I .OO

NOTE Do not oil or try and
repair watch yourself, leave
that lo n.

S1-I71. A goo l \viiiie HK lui chain
and charm to gn with this watch

ANDSOME EIGHT-DAY CLOCK Real Gold Plate Luminous Dial
RepeatingAlarm

Special Value

inches high inches long
920. The Waldorf, a hnndsome flat

t&quot;p parlor clock
it is wonderful value at price quoied. It has four dark
3n metxllic pillars, two on each si.leof dial withn Bronze
ameiit between, a beautiful enamelled black wco&amp;lt;1 case

.mi n high-grade eight-day American movement- having
Cathedral gong hour strike and half-hour bell, bronze ffe&amp;lt; t

ind fnncy dial. a timepiece that i&amp;lt; fullygiiaran- . f\f\
eed for one year. Special price 4&amp;gt;7w

KITCHEN MANTEL CLOCKS
147

Guaranteed i one
year

S2-926. No home is

complete without
a kitchen clock.
This clock r u n s

eighi dayswith one
windingand.strikes
every hour and
half-hour. it has a
fancy pendulum,
decorated glass
door and a beauti
ful hardwood
pn ssed carved case,
fl model clock of its

class and a per
fect time- f

-2-921 . . A very pretty gold

clock, neat raised floral

design, porcelain dial,

Arabic figures, one-day

movement, a clock

specially suitable
for birthday and
Christmas
presents... 275

J2-9214. One day move
ment wiih loud alarm
which repeats every few S2-9216.
seconds fr about 10
minutes until stopped
by special 1 e v *- r .

Through themeansof the
luminous dial the time
can be told in A
the -lurk Z.OO
Saini- w ihnnt ,

luminous duil I

CATHEDRAL GONG STRIKE

A very handsome

gold clock standing nine

inches high, two inch

dial, one-day movement,
Ormolu gold finish, per

fect timekeeper and an

idenlpift spec
ially priced,... 3.85

S2-9.1.X

THE
LITTLE SPIDER CLOCK

1 day movement
2 inch dial

Handy at home
Just right for the office

desk

SPECIAL
CATALOGUE

-full of Christmas
sugg-ostions in

Jewelry, Silver
ware and Leather
Goods, will be
ready Nov. 1st.
Write -for one.

13 inches high 16 inches long;

J-9-
1

- . The Arlington, a massive parlor clock. It baa *
dpmetop, bhtckwood caseartistically iniatiieiiU d with four
pill n rs a nd two bronze feminine figures, heiivy carved metal
bronzefeet. It hiisan American movement that
is guaranteed for 1 year

AN IDEALPARLORTIMEKEEPER

RepeatingAlarm The Darling:

S2-92S. Samens above
with alarm attach
ment- thi saves
the ex p c n - of

having an extra
alarm o OQclock. &amp;lt;

. ^9O
Same as above with a deep toned hour 3.23

. &quot;Ihe Futnra,&quot;

the best 1 .OO clock
mode, has patent repeat
ing alarm attachment
that is a persistent
slumber breaker, rings
every few -econds for ten
minutes and is stopped
by special lever. A
good one-day clock in
neat nickel * f\ f\
cast-.. .

S2-9222. The Darling
Alarm Clock has a guar
anteed one-day move
ment, four inch buck,
three inch dial and a two
inch alarm bell that
has a lond piercing rine,
it is also a pc r f IT 1 1 y
reli ib e r i rn c -

S2-9224. A perfectly flnlsl -

ed clock with four irn-h

Mini, nickel plated CHM-,

long alarm with shut off

lever. You can depend
on it both to wake you
up when desired and Rise
for keeping oceumie
time, it is e n si 1 y

regulated,
I M -&quot;- ;n

12 inches higrh 18 inches long

82-924. TheBellew niantelclock- isperftetlyfinished.haafour
heavy imitation marble pillars, two bronze lion heads and
bronze feet, moderately ornamented dial, eight-day move*
ment. lovely toned cathedral hour gong strike. An ac
curate timekeeper and an ideal parlorornBment.
t h is is certain 1 y a low price for such ttttiagnificent gi
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EATON &amp;lt;t&amp;gt; WATCHES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
GUARANTEED TWO YEARS

THE GROWTH OF THE EATON WATCH
It is about one year since in issuing this Catalogue the period of guarantee of all EATON Watches was doubled and since that time tb&amp;lt;

confiJsnce of the public in the EATON Watch has increased in the sam 3 proportion. Why? It is not simply because that for a period of two years &amp;lt;

purchaser of an EATON Watch is entirely secured by a written guarantee from any expense for cleaning or repairing (outside of breakages), but it is because the watc i

itself is of such a high grade that we can afford to give the buyer this extra protection, which is not given with any other make of watch. When, after a long and patieH
search, a movement was found that, because of its fine construction and parts, and thorough workmanship and finish, we believed to be without an equal, we secured \n
absolute control and advertised its merits fully, but straightforwardly. But it is the watch itself that has been its strongest and best advertiser, and it is to the watc
itself we owe its great demand. We made the claims, IT PROVED THEM. This is the reason why people wanting a watch that for accuracy and general relii c

bility, neatness and finish, must be up to the standard, buy an EATON Watch, and this is the reason L&amp;gt;r the exceptionally large growth in sales the EATON Watchi
have had in the past year.

THIS FINE EATON 15 JEWELLED MOVEMENT
FITTED IN A GOLD FILLED

&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

COMPETITOR CASE FOR

.SI 9_ 1. This 15 jewelled nickel movement fitted

in our own
&amp;lt;^

Competitor gold filled case com

pletes a watch that for the moderate price

quoted of 88.SO we fully believe has not its equal.
Ihe illustration on the left of the movement
alone shows the exposed winding wheels,

Breguet hair spring, compensating balance
wheel and the general model of this

thoroughly modern timepiece. The
beautifully damascened plates
show the absolute care that has been
tiiken in the mnnufactureand friish

of this particular movement, which
on y emphasizes the fact that the
more vital pans which cannot be

seen are of a very high Standard.

IB &amp;lt;IZE OPEN F&rr This movement carries a written

gun rat-tee for two years and is titled

In one of our own ^ Competitor gold fil.ed cases, as described

below, for the moder.ie sum of _. O -5O
Wehve experienced some trouble in the past six months by our gold nil. d

cases not being stamped as a 20 year or 25 year cnse, as in previous years, i his

we wish made plain, is because of the new Canadian Law known as the Stamp
Act. which prohibits any marking or stamping of gold tilled goods as guaran
teed for any period.

Onr
^&amp;gt;

Competitor gold filled case is in every particular identically the snme

era&amp;gt;
-s those previously known as a 20 year case, and the same care is taken in

the m.nufacture and finish of each that would be shown to solid gold cus.
No oiher firm sells the

^&amp;gt;
Competitor cases, they are controlled by us.

Hunting Case $3.25 Extra.

1C CIZE 21 RUBY JEWELLED WATCH

850

THE EATON 17 JEWELLED ADJUSTED MOVEMENT
IN A GOLD FILLED OPEN FACE
COMPETITOR CASE. 16 SIZE.

|250
Sl-923. A movement of this grade was taken out

of stock at random and sent to the Kew Obser

vatory, London, England, where it was sub
jected to a six weeks actual test by the Obser
vatory authorities and revived the highest
award as the most accurate timekeeper. This

movement is manufactured solely
for us and we have the absolute
control of itssale. Special attention

has ecn paid to the setting of the

jewels, ashy referring to the illustra

tion, it will be seen that they are

secured by small steel screws. It has steel exposed winding wheels, comp* i

siting balance, Breguet hairspring, latest improved regn ator. is specinllyf i

justed and has solid nickel richly damascened | lutes. Another purlieu &amp;lt;

feature of this strictly high grade movement is the real douUe sunk d

which removes all danger of the hands catching and comes with eitrn

Roman or Arnhic figures. It is covered by our special twoyearguarantceanc
fitted in H ^ Competitor gold filled open face stem wind and pendi
set case. You. choice of engraved, engine turned or plain pol- irt r* i

ished. Our special price I &*O {

Hunting Case $3.25 Extra.

ADJUSTED TO TEMPER
ATURE AND FIVE

POSITIONS

925. A plain polished case with a neat

S -ript monogram engraved by an ex

perienced engraver, makes a most de

sirable and pretty watch. The
case illustrated which is a ^Q

Competitor, open face, will

be engraved with yourown
monogram and fitted with

rn EATON 21 jewelled
nickel movement which

is adjusted to temptra-

lure, atmospheric
changes and five posi-

i;i n, has a real double
sunk dial with choice of

Atabic or Roman fig

ures, and is the highest
trade EATON move
ment made and carries

oi:r two year
punrnntee.
Price

Hunting Case S3.25 extra.

A HANDSOME WATCH 2050

81-927. For those wishing a watch with a movement of the same grade
and description as the one quoted and described in Sl-925 but prefer

an engine turned or engraved case we can supply the same movemi nt

exactly with a
&amp;lt;J&amp;gt; Competitor open face case, giving a choice

of engine turned t,r a handsome engraved design for... 2 O 5O

LADIES SOLID GOLD WATCH
COMPLETE WITH
PLUSH CASE

*j

Sl-9211. An ideal in tiie reiuiu of Ladies Uutcnes. Our
own special 17jewelled adjusted movement in O size, fit

ted in a superbly engraved 14-ksolidgoldhunting case,

complete lor $25.00. This is an exquisite time-piece
that will be fully appreciated by any woman. Asagift
ituillbe a life remembrance. A thoiu..glily reiinble

timekeeper and a model piece of jewelry. A&quot; mngnifi-
cent plush case accompanies each watch, complete
fur a sum that for such a high grade e\ r- t\t\
article is remarkably low &Ovw

HIGHEST GRADE EATON WATCH
&amp;lt;~&amp;gt;

EATON &amp;lt;&amp;gt; GOLD
FILLED CASE

ll

16 SIZE OPEN FACE
Sl-9213. This is our highest
guM-filled watch and asa time
is un surpasseu even by
elaborate solid gold
watches that cost in the
neighborhood of $50.00
ii nd in many cases even
mure. The case of this
- wntch is .*. stamped

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
EATON &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ai d is the

\ cry best gold-filled
&amp;lt; ae manufactured, and
t &amp;gt; all practical purposes ,

and ui peiirances is as
poi&amp;gt;d

as the gold cas^s,
[

nnd if properly used will
lust a &amp;gt;oiing man until
the prime of life. These
cii^es fire specially con
structed for usand every
part whether in the
stem winding or setting
or in tne tilting of the
crystal must be up to the
EATON standard to pass
inspection. You may
have your choice of
engine turned (as cut) or pluin pilr-hclor enar.ivvd CMS.-.
; hoice is for an enslave i case we tate rare to select one whii h in&quot; &amp;lt;

judgment will please you, as itis not advisable in winches to
orders exactly as cut as no man wishes a cnse the same ns hisfriem
but Your Order will be filled with Engine Turned Ca
Unless Specified Otherwise.

The movement of this handsome watch Is an EATC
21 ruby jewelled (screw settings), magnificently damascened plat
Heel exposed winding wheels, compensating balance, bregnet h.
sprinir. Litest improved regulator, etc. It is also adjusted to tempe
lure and five positions and has a genuine double sunk dil with eitf
Arabia or Roman figure*. Our price of $2:1 00 is in accordance wi
the Baton idea of the bestvaluf for the money invested.
A two year guarantee with each watch. 23.0&amp;lt;

15 JEWELS

MECHANICS OR FARMERS SPECIAL WATCH
SOLID NICKEL CASE PflQ ^^^

16

Many men wish or require a watch that can /&&!? SIZE
be depended upon to be a perfectly up-to-date,
thoroughly reliable time-piece, who either do not
wish an expensive case, or whse employmentwould ruin one. Onr $500 Nickel Watch i.

jus the thine. It is a practical sensible watch for
the mechanic or farmer.

The case of this watch is solid nickel,
crew back and bezel inexpensive but perfectly
made, stem wind and pendanlset. Although mde
purposely for the rough every day use of the trades
man itis nicely finished. The real value is not in
the case but in the movement, which is an I

EATON 15 jewelled nickel, carrying with it
I

the special EATON 2-year guarantee whirl] i-

twiee as long as the usual guarantee given
with most of the best watches of other well
known makes. If through any fault of workman
ship, construction or material in any one of these
watches it proves to be unsatisfactory in any wav
you are free to return it at our expense and we
will exchange the movement for another or refund
money if necessary. We claim this to be the Best
5.OO watch value on the market. Can you

better it?

SOLID SILVER WATCH FOR ME
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EATON WATCHES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
OUR GUARANTEE is the most generous given with any watch, so far as we know. Such is our faith in the EATON movement that we GUARANTEE it to b

a perfect timekeeper and to give every possible satisfaction for TWO YEARS from date of purchase. Within that time we will REPAIR FREE OF ANY COST any
damage caused oy reasonable wear and tear, or any imperfection in workmanship or material.

WOMEN S MONOGRAM WATCH
EATON
Filled Case. Hunting Style

7 Jewelled Nickel
Movement

S9219. For 10.75 we will fill

your order for this excellent
O size Ladies Watch, which is

perfectly plain with the excep
tion of your own monogram
which is handsomely engraved
with entwining letters. The
monogram watch is quite popu
lar for the simple fact that it

suggests personal ownership, as
two monograms exactly alike is

a very rare occurrence. The qual
ity of the case is of the best gold
filled

^&amp;gt;

EATON &amp;lt;&amp;gt; returnable

p any time should it prove unsatisfactory, it is fitted withan Eaton
Jewelled Nickel movement, with it our two year guarantee. It is

(erfectly rel able as a timekeeper, and is finished just as well and
lias all the ap- earances of the more higher priced watches and our
price of 10.75 is as close as a watch of this quality can lie sold.

f you wish an open face case, same watch will cost

15
50

7 JEWELLED ADJUSTED MOVEMENT
3UR PRICE
ONLY

inest Quality Gold Filled
Hunting Case

1-9223. This is the highest
grade Eaton Watch for
women we catalogue. It

has a 17 Jewelled (Screw
SetJ Nickel movement.
which has exposed
winding wheels, com
pensating balance, Bre
guet hair spring, patent
regulator and finely dam
askeened plates This
movement is fitted in
the highest quality
fid filled case the

EATON
,
which

lhan our ewee
15 soWe fill orders with p ain or engine turned &quot;case, Tf &quot;reqilested

at same price.
&quot; watch in open face case at 1.25 less or .............. I 4. 25

A GOLID SILVER
Warranted 925 1OOO Fine

(Model Timepiece -for Little Money
.-9227 Many women prefer a watch wilh
a -olid silver case to one fitted with a gr.id
tilled case. To all practicable purposes
they are just as good they are
neat, wear well and have
the same high grade EATON
movements guaranteed two
years. The one illustrated has
n n open face engine turned case
warranted ster ling silver&quot;O size&quot;

and fitted with a perfectly made
15 Jewelled Nickel movement,
with such modern improvements
as exposed winding wheels. Bre-
fiiet hair spring, compensating
Mlance, patent regulator, etc.
The price quoted of O OR
for H 15 Jewelled OfciJ

ten of such a high standard
n- this is indeed very moderate.

Railroad Watches
18 Size Open Face

WATCH

Owing; to the Stamp Act recently put into -force by
the Canadian Government gold filled cases cannot
be guara nteed for any definite period. Our cases
stamped &amp;lt;E&amp;gt; Competitor are the same grade as our

previo us guaranteed 20-year case, and the
/\ EATON CI? cases are the same grade as our previousv guara nteed 25-year cases.

We CANNOT guarantee broken jewels, pivots or
balance staffs, as same are only caused by falls,
jars or some improper usage. Always send yourGUARANTEE with watch (it will be returned to you.)

HUNTING CASE WATCH FOR MEN

THIS HANDSOME WATCH ONLY

15 JEWELLED

11

17 JEWELLED

75

Sl-9231. The
hunting style
case is pre-
ferred by
many men
becauie the
dial and
movement is

better pro
tected than
by the ope i

fivce style.
For this rea
son we have
catalofued
thii special
hunting
w a t e h in a

&amp;lt;jN&quot;CompeH-
tor&quot; gold

fi 1 1 ed case
having the
double hing
ed back and
can be had in
three styles engraved or plain or engine turned. Fitted with anEATON 15 Jewelled Nickel Movement, having exposed
winding wheels. Breguet hair spring, compensating . . _ _
balance, etc., it makes a very desirable watch for men. 11.75

For men wish
ing a higher
jewelled
watch and
one that is

adjusted we
rt com mend
ourSpecial 17
Jewelled Ad
justed move
ment in the
above case at

15.75
This is our
leading move
ment and we
consider that
for a 17 jewel
led wutch it

has no rival.

IN THE POPULAR O SIZE
ENGRAVED HUNTING CASE

GOLD FILLED

V^ Quality
Sl-9221. A magnificent timepiece

that for the price quoted has no
rival fi.r finish it is equal
to the Lest gold filled watch
made The case is an

^ EATON ^ the highest
standard in a gold filled case,
stem wind and pendant set:
made solely for us and m large
quantities, thus securing the
lowest possible manufacturing
price, making our s lling price
of the complete wntch propor
tionately low. It is fitted with
our own 7 Jewelled Nickel Movement, having nil the Intent Iro
proved parts requisite to make a modern and thoroughly reliabletime keeper. In filling your order a case is selected with a different
pattern than the one illustrated, but one that is jnst as handsome
by so doing wegive you a watch that is more excluMvely vour own
pattern, which would not be the case if all orders *JL -. **.were filled with same design _ IO.OO
Jfyrn wish this same movement in an open face case A
it will cost 1.25 ess or_ _ _ 875
ENGRAVED &amp;lt;&amp;gt; E A TO N

&amp;lt;S&amp;gt;
CASE

ONLY For this 17 JEWELLED
ADJUSTED

NICKEL
il-9233. This wntch ha
a solid iiie .i -l cast
which is practically in
destruct
ible, has
screwback
and bezel
and is
made for

everyday
use; it is

fitted with
our special
ITJewelled
Adjust e d
Nickel
Movement

size.
This is the

highe s t

grade
nickel case
watch cat-

alogued
and has all
of the lat-
e s t i m -

WATCH
jTovements requisite in
a np-to-date timekeep-

It is a high grade
movement
in an inex-
pensive
lint ser
viceable
nnd plain
case, jnst
Ihe thing
for a me-
chan i c,
Mndesmen,
farmer or
prospector
wishing a
thorougl y
depend
able watch
but not
caring fora
fancy and
expensi ve
case. Price

9.00

HIGHEST GRADE
COLD FILLED
CASE MADE

Fitted with a

15 JEWELLED
MOVEMENT

Sl-9225. Our 15 Jew-
e.led watch in the
O Mze is the st cond
highest grade cata

gued for women. It has a nicke)
movement of the latest model having
exposed steel winding wheels, Breguel
hair spring, compensating balance and
other impioved parts thatare essential
to a thoroughly modern watch, and is

fitted in a gold filled case engraved
siyle which is preferred by many, but
can supply an engine turne-1 or plain
polished case if requested t f
Price........ -,. _ ld

II.OO

SPCCGAL WATCH FOR NURSES
PLAIN DIAL. SWEEP SECOND HAND
15 Jewelled EATON Movement
S1-M229. All trained nurses should have this
nurse s watch, it is constructed with a special
dial with a large sweep second hand which il

a material aid in taking a patient *

pulse. This special hand makes a

complete revolution of the dial every
minute The movement is an
EATON 15 Jewelled Nickel
carrying the same guarantee for two

&amp;gt; cars as the regular Eaton watch . it is

L special movement made especially
for us and can be fully relied

ujx&amp;gt;n as
a thoroughly reliable timekeeper for

nurses. The case is a sterling silver

engine turned open face. __
Trice, wutch complete Oa f 9

NOTE Watches Numbers 9235 to
9243 all pass railroad inspection.

WALTHAM WATCHES GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
Men s 18 Sixe, Open Face

-9235. Wnltham adjusted movement
17-jewelled C. f. R. nickel case _ 20.60
.me movement with

our&amp;lt;i&amp;gt; Competitor
gold filled or silver case 24 OO
-V237. Waltnnm 19 jewelled Crescent
street nicke. case 27.60
ime

with&amp;lt;g&amp;gt;
Competitor gold filled or

silver case 31 QQ
-0219. Waithnm 21 jewel ed Crescent
street nickel case G0.6O
ime with

&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;
Competitor gold filled

or silver case
-9 .41. Waltham 19 jewelled Vanguard
nii kel case

ime with
&amp;lt;|s

Competitor gold filled

or silver case

34.00

33.60

-92. Waltham 2:Vjewcl!ed&quot;Vanguard
nickel case .......

Jt ime with
&amp;lt;g&amp;gt;

Compelitor gold
LI silver or case ......

filled

37.00

40.65

44.00

NOTE
&amp;lt;i&amp;gt; Competitor Gold fKlerj hunting cases

ISsixecan l.e supplied for 3.25 more than
price q n jted for gold filled open face.

81-9:45 Waltham 7 jewelled movement,
nickel case - -.

.uu
Same with

&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;
Competitor gold filled

or silver ca-e 8.40
81-9247. Waitham 15 jewelled movement
nickel case 6.1

Same with
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Competitor gold filled

orsilvercase 9 50
SI 9219. Waltham 17 jewelledmovemeiit
nickel case 7.85

Same with
^&amp;gt;

Competitor gold filled

orsilvercase _ 11.25
S1-92M. Wnltham 17 jewelled P. S. B.
nickel case 9.O5

Same with
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Competitor gold filled

or silver ca^e 12.45
SI-9253. Waltham 17 jewelled P.S.B.
Vanguard model, nickel case 11.SO

Same with &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Competitor gold filled

or silver case _ 14.90
81-9255. Waltham 17 jewelled C P. R.,
three position nickel case 15.25

Same with
&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

Competitor gold filled

or silver case _ 18.65
31-9257. Wnltham 17 jewelled Appleton,
Tracy & Co. nickel case _ 18.80

Same with
^&amp;gt;

Competitor gold filled

orsilvercase __ 22 ^*&quot;*

Men s 16 Size Open Face
Our 16 size Waltham Watches have our ^S

Competitor gold filled open face cases. Your
choice of plain polished, engine turned or en
graved designs, screw back and bezel.
SI-9259. The above case fitted with a

7 jewel ed Waltham movement 9.05
S1-9J61. same with 15 jewelled Waltham 12.50
81-9263. Same will) 17 jewelled Waltham 1490
S;-926o. Same with 17 jewelled Royal
Waltham 22.00

Sl-9267. Same with 19 jewelled River
side Wallham 32.OO

81-9269. Same with 23 jewelled Van
guard Waltham _ 44.00
The above watches in

&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

Competitor gold-

filled cases Hunting style, extra 3.25
Ladies O Size, gold tilled

Sl-9271. Ladies Wntch, O size, 7 jewelled Wai-
lhain movement, in one of ourgold-rille.i cases

stamped &amp;lt;C&amp;gt;
EATON

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; , hunting style. Thi

case we will replace any time, should it prove
unsatisfactory. Choice of plain polished,
engraved or engine turned. Complete 11 60

SI 927.t. Same case with 15 jewelled
gilt Waltham movement _ 12.50

81-9275. Same case ivith 15 jewelled
nickel Waltham movement __ 15.45

SI 9277. Snmecase with 16 jewelled Lady
Waltham _ 20.95
The above ladies watches fan be supplied in

ooeii face esses at 1 .25 ess than price quoted

81 9279. Lodies Watch, O size, 14k solid gold case,
open face or hunting style plain polished or
engine turned, 7 jewelled Waltham
movement 19 85

S1-92M. Same case. 15 jewelled nickel _ 2370
S1-92XX. Same case, 16 jewel ed Lady
Waltham 29.20
Fancy engraved &amp;lt;a;-e, 1.25 extra

Ladles 6 Size, Gold Filled
Sl-9285. Ladies Watch. 6 size, 7 jewelled Waltham
movement in our best quality gold tilled case,

stamped
&amp;lt;E&amp;gt;

EATON
(&amp;gt;

t Hunting style
We will replace this rase at any time should
it prove unsatisfactory. Your choice of plain
pni shed, engraved or engine turned.

Sl-9287 Same case, with 15 jewelled
gilt Walihmn movement _

Sl-9 M Same case with 15 jewelled
nickel Wallham movement

SI 9.J91 Siime ease with 16 jewelled
\Valtham movement

f pla
H 3Q
12.30

13.00

15.95
NOTE

The above watches, si 9*5 to SI-9291, can berap-
plird in our tievt yM filled case, open face, for

1 .FO les lhan nri--i s qir- ed lor hunting style.

Ladies 6 Size 14k Gold
si -W93. Ladies Watch, with 14k gold case, open
lure or hunting style, plain polished, or engine
turned, tilted with 7 jewelled movement 23.OO

S1-H295 Same case with 15 jewelled
nu Kel rnnpempnt ^. 24 7B

Sl-9297. Same case with 17 jewelled
Lady Waltham movement.- 27.75
Fancy engraved cae. 125 eitim
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Surpassing Values in Lorgnettes, Chains, Necklets and Lockets

250
11-161. Our Leading 2.SO Men s Watch Chain. A gold-filled open curb link chain as illustrated. A chain
that wi, I give excellent M rvH-e, lias a very fine appearance and perfect (inis i. It .sone of the mo&amp;gt;t stylishchaius imaginable
and issure to mitt well ike approval of all puruhaseis. Money refunded if it fails to cio so. Our low price is only 2.50

Ladles SO inch Gold Filled Watch Guards

350
1-12. Fine Gota-filt^d Lorgnette, popular rope pattern,
medium weight, neat heart slide with opal 3.50

400
163 Gold-filled Lirenette of finest quality, exchangeable at any
time if unsatisfactory with reasonable wear, neat curb

pattern with pearl set slide _ 4.OO

Sl-VS. Gold-filled Oddfellows Chains. We warrant this chain to

give satisfaction, if it fails to do .so, kindly return at once 4.00

450

1 164. Gold-filled) Lorgnette with slide, very pretty fancy double
ink. extra quality. Exchangeable nt anv tune should
it prove unsatisfactory with reasonable wear 4*. 50

1Ok Solid Gold, SO inches long

41 165, A Handsome Solid Gold Lorgnette. 10k, medium
weight, rope pattern without slide 10.50

Men s Single Chains, 12 inches long

300
Sl-167. Only 3.00 for this most popular open cable chain.

It is gold-rilled of very (inequality _ - 3.00

400

450
Sl-169, This chain is one of the most f-ishi -no hie and popular with

all men. Heavy rinse ^urU linus. fluwt qual.ty gind-UUed 4.50

575

Gold Filled Necklets, 76 inches long

.si-174. t-told-fillert Neck ( hftin. Meat reversible link 50c

75c
Sl-175. Gold-i.lled Neck Ckuin, round reversible link T5c

joo

Sl-176. Finest Quality Gold-filled Neck Chain, rope pattern.
Exchangeable if it tails to give the best of wear 1 .00

/so
S1-17S. Extia Heavy Neck Chain, fancy double link, finest

quality gold-filled and the highest finisn ..........................._. 1 .50

Sl-170. Gentlemen s Finest Gold-filled Chain, popular grid atcd

design. 1 h s is the very best qnaiiiy in gent s single ve-t

gold-filled ihain. Price 5.75

1425
i 166. An Ideal Lorenette and R handsome gift. 10k solid

Ejold, fancy link, without slide, medium weight 14.25

35
. 19. Ladies Plain Black .-ilk &quot;Vatch Guard with gold-
filled hall slide

Ladies Silk Watch Fob, 1.25
MM

A Special Catalogue of Christmas Jewelry,
Silverware and Leather Goods will be ready
November 1st. Write for one.

550
Sl-172 Men s Double Chain, heavy rot e pattern, finest

qu.ility (.-old-fille l. hi. h will give the very best of wear... 5.50

1 0k

300

Solid Gold Necklets

Sl-l&quot;9 10k Solid Gold Neck Chain, neat link, pretty

style, only - 3.00

aooosse^ 14k

$ 425
inBaaooQaaaoQQtxnDOQQQQocaBBQQao
Sl-18 i. 10k Solid Gold Curb Neck Chain, a neat and
attractive chain, only 3.75- Same Ilk 4.25

500
S1-I81. 10k Solid Gold Neck Chain, extra heavy fancy double

link 5.OQ. a me in Ilk 6.00

Ladies Gold Filled Watch Fob

81-182. Ladies W^ ch Fobs are very popular. The cut illustrates

one of our newest silk fobs, having a very modest gold
filled signet charm and safety chain, 5 inches long 1.25

Sim Rversible Cable Link Double Vest Chain, excellent

quality gold-filled, will wear well and sure to please 4.0O

dl-134. Men s Neat Silk Fob with gold-filled
chafed mount lot holding locket, size of ri

ty catch and neatly
1V^ x b l/Z ins. 1.00

Men s Watch Fobs

Sl-183. Special value in a handsome gold-filled woven wire Fob foi-. -

ladies Finest quality, pretty design. A handsome gift.

Cut shows % size. Very special. Price..........-.....

iM c o. Gold-filled Sig&quot;et Chnrm Watch Fob, fine Mack silk,*3. (TO 11-111 II U ^l^ei. VMJirill ai*Jll r&quot;-J, nut r.&amp;lt; , \.--jVi, t r&amp;gt; wi V. ..*

.;
x 5 1

, inches, safety cln in attachment as cut 1.50 i and mount. \\idthofFoblinch.iscnt

S1--1SB A. finpero and S ylish Gold-filled Gent s Fob with safel?

cTTain fiiiestwoven wiredesign, with handsome signet charm
2.75

!l-187. Gold-filled Oval

Locket with pearl
setting, crescent and

pray 2.00

Sl-188. Gold-filled Heart
Locket and Puarl 1.5O

S1-188A. Gold-fllled Henrt
Locket, plain 1.25

Sl-18 B. 10k Solid Gold
Heart Locket,
plain 4.00

BMW. Bquara Gold-filled Sl-190 New I)esin Oval Gold-
filled Locket. fancy chased design

Locket, 1 carls and
B.-il.iants 2.75

.

on one side, monogram on
the other _ 2.50

Sl-191. Gold-filled Oval
Locket, Pearl Fleur
deLiB .. 2.25

81-192. Round Gold-filled Locket
\v itn script monogram 1 .75

81-193. Fancy Pearl Se
Gold filled Round
Locket 2.5C

ALL LOCK ETC*
HAVE PLACE FOP
TWO PHOTOS.

.- 1-194. Square

Gold-filled

Locket with

engraved
monogram

- 2.25

N .TE Around

Ch istmas time

allow three days

for Engraving

NOTE Any Locket illustrated and quoted with monogram
whether gold filled or solid gold, can be had plain without

monogram for 25c lessthan price quoted.

Sl-195. Gold-
filled Heart

Locket with
engraved
monogram

1.75

S1-19SA. 10k
Solid Gold
Heart Locket

with engrav
ed mono
gram 5.50

Sl-196. Gold
filled Roui d

Lojket with

engraved
monogram

1.50

S1-196A. 10k
Solid Gold

Round Locket
with engrav
ed mono
gram. 4.27

Sl-197. Oval
Gold-filli d

Locket with

engraved
monogram

1.75

SI 197A. 1 1.

Solid Gold

Locket with

eng ra v ed

mon o-

grom 5.75

81-198. Squar

Gold-fille&amp;lt;

Locket wit)

engra v ei

monogram

il-198A. 10

Solid Gol

Locket wi

e n graved
mono
gram.. 5.

iol

fit

e&amp;lt;:

2



STRO IM G VALUES FOR YOUR SERIOUS CONSIDERATION

SIGNET
LOCKET TOP
BRACELET

#1-200. This Locket
Top Bracelet is one
of the most popu
lar made. It is H

pretty design,
strongly construct
ed arid has place for
photograph, finest

gold fill

ed as cut400

SIGNET TOP
BRACELET
FINEST GOLD

FILLED
Sl-201. Another

favorite bracelet is

our Signet Top Ex
tension, made by
one of the most re

liable manufactur
ers of gold tilled

jewelry o AA
Price O-UU

NEWEST BRACELET FOR A CHILD BRILLIANT COIL BROOCH

VERY LATEST
STYLE

GOLD FILLED

BRACELET
Sl-20J. This stylo is

entirely-new, bright
finish with satin
engraved front. A
really be a u I if nl
expanding brace
let . _
Only 2.50

Sl-203 A handsome little gold filled Ex
pansion Bracelet for the pet of the house,
satin finished front with bright design
and fancy buckle, very neat . _
and serv iceabie I-/O

Sl-207. Handsome Four-coil Brilliant
Brooch, each coil is a small harvest
moon with graduated brilliants, as
illustrated a very neat pin j- /&amp;gt;

SPECIAL NOTICE
About November 1st we will issue

a. special catalogue of

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND
LEATHER GOODS

Filled with suggestions of useful
Christmas gifts for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Write for a copy.

FANCY BRILLIANT BROOCH

Sl-206. Bar Beauty Pins set with 15 fine bril.
liants, a fashionable and attractive
pair of beauty pins. Per pair

/
\

Sl-205. A Pretty Harvest Moon
Brooch with spray centre, set
with perfectly cutgraduated bril
liant*, a very attractive
and stylish brooch _

HAND PAINTED

Sl-201. This Bracelet is a very high grade
gold filled, specially constructed to tit

either child or woman. When closed it

is only \% ins. across. 3 ins. extended.
Strongly made aud beautifully . n
finished. Our price onlv |&amp;lt;OO

JET JEWELRY VERY
FASHIONABLE

S1-20S, A very popular brooch,
warranted hand painted on
China, neat designs
in flowers, as cut

81-209. This Dainty Imported Jet
Brooch isonl.v3.5c. Since jet jewelry
is so prevalent this brooch n
is quite proper. Price only OOC

BIG DEMANDS FOR JET Slx BEAUTY
lOc.

PINS

I

81-210. A Magnificent Jet Extension Bracelet, im
ported design, very neat and fashionable. Price.. 1.25

81-211. This Brooch is not elaborate in
design, but is certainly very neat. It
is jet and very much iii __
demand, Price only /tjC

Sl-212. Set of Six Gold Plated
Beauty Pins, as illus- . f*
trated. Per set only I U C

Sl-213. A Beautifully Enamelled

Butterfly Brooch, very pretty

combination colors.
Price each .... . 25G

Sl-214. Fancy Gold
Plated Coil Brooch,
with brilli

ant centre-

Sl-215. Fancy Enamelled Brooch

shaded floral pattern.

Price each_ 25C

~-~
,,i

r$i

81-221. Gold Filled
Cuff Links, satin fin

ish, raisea bright an
chor design.
Per pair 50o

Sl-222. Gold Plated
Cuff Links, satin fin

ish, neat raised
design 25c

Sl-216. Large Oval Amethyst
Brooch, with chased gold

plated rim,very neat

in design. Price 5OC

Sl-217. Bright Finish
Fleur-de-Lis Brooch, with
chatelaine hook for watch
or pendant, gold _
filled, only 75C

Sl-218. Finest Quality
Gold Filled Coil
Brooch, satin finish,
made of fancy inter-

twining wire,
with opal i
centre I-

Sl-219. Canadian Souvenir
Brooch, enamelled
metal maple leaf

design.-

SOUVENIR SASH PIN

81-223. Gold Filled
Cuff Links, brigh t

and satin finish, with
imitation ame-

50c

Sl-224. Gold Filled
Links, bright finish.

|

with large imita
tion garnet* . 50o

31-225. Fine Gold
Plated Links, pictty
raised design, semi-
l&amp;gt;r:uht finish, per

25c

81-226. Solid Mother
Pearl Links, very
heavy, for men
or women, pair 50c

HAT PINS

Sl-220. Enamelled Sash Pin, Dominion Coat of

Arms, in assorted enamels. Price 50o

BEAUTY PINS

81-227. Sterling Silver
Links, pair 25c

Similar style, gold
filled. Pair.. 1.00

Same, 10k solid

gold. Pair... 3.00
Script engraving dc per

letter extra.

IJ

Sl-228. Gold Filled
Curl Links, satin fin

ish, set with pearl
or brilliant 1 .00

Same ink solid

gold- 3.65

Sl-229. G lld Filled
Cuff Links, choice of
Oddfellows emblem,
as cut., or Masonic.
Per pair 1 ,OO

ink solid Gold. 5.QQ

Sl-231. Finest Gold
rilled stick Pin,
w i^hbone design, set
with pearls and ruby
doublet.
Price 7Sc

Sl-232. Gold Filled

Beauty Pin, pair 25c

Sl-234. Fancy Gold Filled

Beauty Tin, satin

finish, per pair 25o

&amp;lt;llLBftB

81-236. Gold Filled Baby
Pin, satin finish,

raised letters, each 60o

Sl-233. Best Gold Filled

Beauty Pin, with

pearl centre, pair 50o

31-235. Plain Mourning
Beauty Pins,
Two for 25c

Sl-237. Gold Filled Beau
ty Pins, highest qual
ity, dull finish,
three pearls, each 35o
Three for 1.00

81-238. Plain Bar Beauty Pin, satin finish,

per pair_ _

Large Stone Set
r color.

Sl-L 39. Large Fancy Hat Pin
silver plate, as cut Hat Pin,

ISo

81-241. Fancy Black Ball
Hat Pin, for mourn
ing 20c

S1-2I-J. P earl Hat Pin
with circle of cut
brilliants 25 C

Sl-243. White Pearl
Ball Hut Pin, the
best fie hat pin
made _ 5O

81-244. King Collar 31-245. Pearl SI 21i ,. Collar Button Set ba l top lever

uTMiiloid Smton,* ^ k
- d two Sleeve Buttons, set

back, 4fo._ So each 5c of 4, with pearl backs 10o
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SOLID GOLD RINGS, BROOCHES AND STICK PINS

Sl-100. $10,00 is all we ask
for this high cliiss ring in a

plush case. The diamond
is a genuine blue white
stone and its beauty is

shown to good advantage
by the perfect Ilk showy
Tiffany setting. The price
could be considerably
higher and still be
moderate 10.00

Sl-101. For a high class ring
with 14k combination set

ting this at 816.95 is indeed
a pretty ring. It has four
genuine cut diamonds (not
chips) and two turquoises.
The turquoises and dia
monds together make a
very neat and attractive

setting.
Price 16.95

Sl-102. Only 817.45 for this

beautiful
&quot;

ring as illus

trated. This ring is just
what is wanted to meet
the medium purse a ring
that has a good size dia

mond, perfect in every
way. beautiful m color,
and properly mounted, 14k
showy Tiffany style
Price only 17.4-5

Sl-103. Our New Diamond
Special, only 824.95, is a
model of beauty both in

stone and setting. It has a
magnificent blue whitedia-
moiid of fine cutting and
brilliancy, mounted and
designed in 14k gold by
our own expert workmen.
An ideal ring for a gift. Spe
cial in plush case 24.95

Sl-104. A very modest and
yet handsome ring in 14k
solid gold setting. It has
two blue white diamonds
of a nice size and two sap
phires. These stones set

together make a very
attractive and stylish ring,
which is sure to please.
Moderately priced
at _ 11.85

Sl-105. This handsome three
stone rii g only 835.00. 14k

showy Tiffany setting, real

blue white diamo.ids per
fectly cut and mounted.
To &quot;appreciate its real

beauty it should be seen.

You run no risk in buying.
If same is not satisfactory
return at our expense.
Price in case 35.OO

Sl-106. A Magnificent Soli
taire Diamond Ring for
850.00. The exquisite beau
ty and perfect color of this
real Tiffany ring is easily
seen nt a glance. It is all

that anyone could desire

unlessp\rtial to something
extralarge. Money refund
ed if it doos not meet your
expectations.... 5O.QQ

BABY RINGS Sizes 1 to 4 only

Sl-107. Child s

neat 10k ring,
imitation pearls
and ruby_ 47c

Sl-108. Baby s

lOksignetSQc
Engraving Sc

a letter extra.

Sl-109. Child s

Fancy Ring,
garnet and two
pearls.

Sl-110. Child slOk

Ring, imitation

turquoise 75c

Sl-111. Child s

neat 10k Ring.one
real pearl.. 85c

GEM RINGS Sizes

81-112. 10k Gem
Ring, imitation
pearls and
rubies .1 .00

Sl-113. 10k Gem Ring,
two pearls, three

garnets, a new
design 1.5O

Sl-1 14. 10k Gem
Ring, three pearls,
two garnets,
quite heavy. 1.75

Sl-115. Gem Ring,
10k, 4 ) earls and 3

garnets, extra
heavy.. 2.75

91-116. Handsome Gem
heavy weight Ring.
10k, 4 doublets, 3 real

opals 3.25

FANCY SET RINGS FOR WOMEN MISCELLANEOUS RINGS

Sl-117. Handsome
Hk Ring, four
whole pearls, two
amethysts. 4.5O

Sl-118. Ladies
14k Ring, two
real amethysts,
five pearls. 3.85

Sl-119. 14k Ring,
two whole pearis,
and three ame
thysts 3.SO

Sl-120. Ladies 10k
ring, 5 amethyst
doublets and l-2

_pearls..._ 3.75

SI -121. Pretty
Ring, 10k, four
pearls, three ruby
doublets. 3.00

SI -122. Pretty 10k
Three Stone Ring
real gar
nets. 2.75

Sl-123. Pretty 10k
Ring, real pearls,
imitation
rubies 3.75

Sl-124. Extra val

ue, three large
real opals, 10k
solid gold. 1 .95

81-125. 10k Signet,
sizes 5 to 8 only,
script mono
gram 1.00

81-126. Ladies 10k

Signet, hand
carved... 2.SO

MEN S RINGS

S1-1 J7. English De
sign 10k Ring.
garnet centre and
pearl cluster 2.5O

Sl-128. Men s Heavy
10k Plain Band

Ring 3.50

81-129. Handsome 10k
Men s Ring, flat Belch
er style, with
garnet 4.25

BIRTHDAY RINGS

Sl-130. Solid Gold,
doublet for any
month, 10k,sizes 4 to 7

Special value.. 85c

Jan., Garnet ;

Feb, Amethyst;
March, Blood
stone; April,
Brilliant; May,
Emerald ;

June, Agate;
July, Ruby ;

August, Sard
onyx ; Sept.,
bapphire: Oct.,

Opal; Nov.,
Topaz ; Dec.,
Turquoise.

Sl-131. Misses Rin
14k solid gold,
doublet for any
month, claw style
setting, sizes 5 to s,

as cut_ 1 .50

SIGNET RINGS Engraved free

Sl-132. Ladies 10k
Signet, very neat
pattern. ... 2.25

Sl-133. Gent s 14k
Signet. 4.75
Same, 10k 3 00

Sl-134. Men s heavy 10k
Signet, hand carved
extra heavy 6.0C

MISCELLANEOUS RINGS Special Jewelry, Silverware and Leather Goods
Catalogue ready November 1st. Write -Tor it.

RING SCALE
NOTE Be careful to send correct measurement.

It will save exchanges and delays

81-135. Men s Favorite
Buckle Ring, 10k, set
with garnets
very heavy.. 5.00

Sl-136. Men s Heavy
10k Band Ring, with
three initials 5 75
Two initials.. 5.00

.-I 1:;:. M.-n s Hand
some 10k Garnet
Ring, very
heavy. _ 3.50

BULLOCKS.
US. STANDARD

RING STOCK SCALE

Explanation Measure around the base of the finger with

a strip of paper ; place same on ring scale, send us the

number measuring from the left hand of the scale.

31-138. 18k Tiffany
Wedding Ring.

Heavier
7.50
8.75

jl-139. isk American
Wedding Ring
- - 6.25
Lighter weights
- 3.75 5.00

Sl-141. 14k soliii gold Hm-
vest Moon Brooch, win
three slurs, set with rea
rearK a popular
brooch 3 90

Sl-142. A Very Handsome Fancy Ket Brooch,
14k solid gold, having safety ketch attach
ment. The five amethysts&quot; make a very
pretty contrast with the white pear!s.
Vi-iy special value at 8.85

SI in,. The Popular Saiety Tin Brooch,
14k solid gold with crescent and
star of I earls 1 .50

Sl-147. Clover Leaf Safety Pin Brooch,
real pearls, 14k solid gold,
as cut.. . 2.25

81-151. Dia
mond Stick
Pin. 14k solid

gold coil, spe
cial, 5.00

Sl-152. Ilk Stick

1 in, star niui

dart set with

pearls 2.SO

SMS;-.. 14k

Fancy Leaf
Stick Pin,
with whole
pearl 1 .50

-1-1S4 Signet
Stick Pin.
10k, with
mono
gram 1.00

31-156. 14k
Double Wish
Bone, with
pearl

_ 1.50

A HANDSOME GIFT
ONLY 15.00

Sl-143. Extra Value. 14k
small sunburst, set with
real pearls, it has a pend
ant ring and safety at

tachment, special 5.OO

sl-1 1 i. A very favorite design
three small harvest moons,
with star centre, set

with real pearls, 14k 5.25

Sl-n:&amp;gt;. .-olid Gold Coi
Brooch, satin tinisl), (

modest, pretty and sen
sible brooch, 14k
satin tinish 4.0C

Sl-1 18. A magnificent piece of jewelry
in pearls and 14k cold, beautiful stui-

burst design, perfectly made. Aseach
brooch is accompanied by jin appm-
pnate plu-h ra^, it i- especially
suitable for gifts and presentation^
Our price for this ideal
brooch is only 15.OO

Sl-149. Small Pearl Crescent, with

star, a very neat and modest
brooch. Ilk solid gold 2.25

Sl-150. 14k Solid Gold Crescent Brooch, set
with seventeen real pearls. Our price 3.OC

Sl-156. Ladies Brooch, 14k, solidgold iSl-157. Small Harvest
with pearls in neat wish hone de
sign, one thit is always a favorite
because of its simplicity and
neatness _ 2 25

Moon Brooch, set with

real pearls, 14k gold,

a neat pin 2.50

S1-1SS. Plain 10k Harvest

Moon Brooch, with a

maple leaf of pearl set

ting, as cut 2.25

Sl-159. A Very Pretty Brooch

in a small design, pearl bar

vest moon, with spray,
in 14k gold 3.2E
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EATON Values in Silver-Plated and Sterling Flatware
Our Thetis Pattern One of the heaviest Silver-Plated lines of

Spoons and Forks made in Canada, at the issuing of this Catalogue.
Each piece bears our stamp of highest grade &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

EATON
&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;

Wm. Rogers Berwick pattern as illustrated can be supplied in
either bright or grey finish. When ordering be sure to mention
what finish is required. If neither is mentioned we will fill

order with bright.

62-1. Six Thetis Tea Spoons in neatly
lined case--- 1.48
Six Thetis Dessert Spoons in neatly
lined case._ 2.63
Six Thetis Table Spoons in neatly
lined case 3.13

Daisy Pattern Our Leader Stamped ^p silver-plated on
a nickel base, ^rt Silverware looks well. wears well, and
prices are right.

&2-3. Six Berwick Tea &i oons in lit-atly
lined case

&quot;

1.53
Six Berwick Dessert Spoons in neatly
lined case _ .&quot; 2.75
Six Berwick Table Spoons in neatly
lined case 3.25

S2-2. Six Thetis Dessert Forks in neatly lined cast
Six Thetis Table Forks in neatly lined case

S2-5. Six Daisy Tea Spoons in neatly
lined case _
Six Daisy Dessen Spoons in neatly
lined case ^ g3
SiK Daisy Table Spoons in &quot;neatly
lined case

&quot;_ 1.83

2.63 S2-4. Six Berwick Dessert Forks in neatly lined case -2.75 s2 6 Six Daisy Dessert Forks in neatly lined case 1.63
. 3.13 Six Berwick Dinner Forks in neatly lined case... 3.25 Six Daisy Dinner Forks in neatly lined case _ 1.83

SPECIAL NOTE. If Spoons or Forks are desired without case same can be had at, Tea Spoons 15c less Dessert and Table sizes 25c less than prices quoted.
NOTICE. Our special catalogue of Christmas Silverware, Jewelry and Leather Goods will be ready November 1st Write for one.

CHESTER PATTERN STERLING SILVER
NUT SET FRUIT KNIVES

S2-7. Chester Hatt,-rn as illustrated is warranted to be 925/1000
the standard mark for sterling.
Coffee Spoons, six in a box _ _. _. 3.00
Tea Spoons, per dozen 8.OS and 9.20
Dessert Spoons _ _ per dozen 19.55
Table Spoons._ _ &quot; 25 30
Dessert Forks, doz 18.40 Table Forks,

&quot; 25 30
Butter Knives _ _ _each 2.15
Sugar Shell, each.. 1.50 Berry Spoon, each 4.0O

TIPPED PATTERN SILVER PLATED.

S2-8. Silver Plated Nut Set so

handy for wintt-r evenings. Six
Picks and Cracker in neat
case 50o
Same set but nickel
plated... 25o

S2-9. Six Silver Plated Fruit

Knives, fancy handles, each set

in a neat case 750

CUT ILLUSTRATES SILVER-PLATED DESSERT KNIVES, HALF SIZE

EATON l^ Quality is best for either Home or
Hotel use

S2-10. TeaSpoons. dozen 2.25 Dessert Spoons or
1 orks. dozen... 4.0O Table Spoons or Forks, doz. 5.00

&amp;lt;|&amp;gt;
QUALITY OUR LEADER Looks Well, Wears Well

S2-11. Tea Spoons ^X quality, tipped pattern, per doz 1.50
Dessert Spoons ^v quality, tipped pattern, per doz. 2i75
Tablespoons

&quot;

quality, tipped pattern, per doz 3.15
Dessert ForksA quality, tipped pattern,
per doz v^ 2-75

Table Forks &amp;lt;& quality, tipped pattern,
per doz 3 .1 5

S2-14. Thetis Meat Fork
&amp;lt;E&amp;gt;

EATON &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

quality, in case 85c

S2-15. Thetis Berry Spoon
^&amp;gt; EATON^

quality, in case 1.25

S2-12. Our^&amp;gt;quality Silver Plated Knives, war
ranted 12dwt. silver on steel hand burnished
linish The finest quality manufactured and
sold at this price. Dessert or Dinner size
six for 1.50

32 13. Wm. Rogers and Son Brand 12 dwt.

silver-plated knives, hand burnished, beauti

fully finished, a handsome knife.

Set of six Dessert _ _ _ 1.33
Dinner, set of six 2.00

Any Silver Pla.eil or Sterling Article here would make a most useful and acceptable Wedding or Christmas Gift

82-16. Thetis Pattern Butter Knife and Sugar
Shell Set, in silk lined case 1 .15
Separate without case, each 50c

S2-17. Six Thetis

Coffee Spoons,
in a handsome
silk lined lea

ther case. A
pretty and use

ful pres
ent 1.83

SIX STERLING TEA SPOONS

2-1S. A handsome
wedding or Christ
mas present, some
thing that will last
n lifetime. Six
C li rs I er sterling
Silver Tea Spoons
in silk lined
leather
case 4.78

32-10. Berwick Berry Spoon, \Vm. Rogers
silver plate_ ._ ... 1 .50

s-j-jn. Berwick Mt*at Fork, \Vm. Rogers
silverplale 1.00

S2-21. Kerwick Butter
and Pickle Fork, set in

Separate pieces wilhoi

Sugar She
ined cast
each

ill

- 1.65
50o

9
Sidling Silver Meat Fork. Chester Pattern

warranted 925/ICXM fine, in silk lined
leather CHS^, a handsome and useful gift 2,90

NEVADA SILVER is perfectly finished, easily
cleaned and always Looks WELL

S2-23. A I aefiil Piesunl Knile and 1-urk stt of
six Daisy Dessert Forks, and six A 12dwt.
plain K nives in sil k lined case. *r_ 3 23

S2-25. Daisy pattern Berry Spoon in neat
case 85o

S2-26. Daisy patter;: .Meal Fork in neat
case soo

S2-24. oni\ 1.50 for Uii.- useful Thble Set Six
Daisy Teas, a .id one each Butter Knife and
Sugar Shell in a neat ease 1.50

S2-27. Daisy Butter Knife and Sugar Shell
set in case 65c

Each piece separately without^jae 2Eo

S2-28. A handy
little set for

afternoon tea
or coffee. S i x

Daisy Coffee

Spoons in

case 75o

Something that

should be on every
tuble. a pair of Silver

Plated Salt and
Pepper Shakers
beautifully engraved
(IfM^n as cut.

Per pair only 40o

For the every day use in the kitchen
there is nothing better than NEVADA.

32-30. SmallNevada
Tea Spoons,
ech 3c

S2 :;l MediumNevada .

Tea Spoons,
each ____......... 4c

S2-32. Lar^ e Nevada
Tea Spoons,
each ............. 5c

UNPRECEDENTED PRICE GIVING

IN

NEVADA SILVER
Spoons and Forks

WHICH WILL WEAR FOR A LIFETIME.

Cut illustrations are exactly half size. S2-33 Nevada Silver Dessert Spoons or

Forks, each 9c
S2-3-I. Nevada Silver Table Spoons ol

Forks. prh m 11c
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Lowest Prices in Fine Table Cutlery and Silverware

S2-40. A fine Carring Set of three pieces knife, folk and steel

hand forged steel blade, real stag handles, in plush -t *T K
lined ca-e at an unusually inviting price. Per set f v

S2-43. An inexpensive pair of Carvers that will give good daily

service, real sta handles, hand forged blade of fine

Sheffield steel. Per pair, only ___

S2-41. A genuine Stag Horn Handled Carving Set in plush lined
case. The steel in the knife is hand forged, the fork hasacom-
bined knife rest and hiimi guard. Each piece has a f
sterling silver ferrule, and is highly finished

2
v
A na &quot; dso e set o Sheffield Carvers, the eteel is finest qual

ity, hand forged. The handles are of selected stag horn and on
the end of each is a large nickel plate suitable for en-
graving, each set in a plush lined case. only

Engraving the plates So per letter extra.

S2-44. This pair of fine hand forged Carvers with 9 inch 4 Af\
blade, only _ _ 1 .1U
Real tyne end stag handles, polished hand guard and knife rest
on fork which also acts as a linen protector.

Pair of Knob End. Carvers, as illustiated, 9 inch hand forgedheld blade of finest tempered steel, stag handles 4 Kf\with large nickel knob plates. Very fine value t lwW
Handsome Pearl Cabinet $18.OO

S2-46. Table Knives, with riveted ivory grain celluloid handles (square),
Sheffield steel blades. This knife is extra well made and 4 OO
finished, and is fine value ; set of six. I v
Dessert size, set of six 1 .13

Hand Forged Blades

C

S2-58.

bl

Dinner

58. Dessert Knives, Sheffield steel, polished and tempered 4 f\f\
lades, white round celluloid handles; set of six I.UU

1.25, set of six

82-47. Highest Grade Sheffield Steel Table Knives. One of the highest
qualities made in steel knives

;
blades are hand forged ;

choice of square
or round ivory grain celluloid handles.

Setofsix 2*13 Dessert size, set of six 1,75
The Popular Lightning Bread Knife, 25c

S2-53. The above Cabinet has 12 pairs of finest Pear:
Handle Dessert Knives and Forks, sterling silver
ferrules, finest silver-plated blades and prongs, in

pluh lined hardwood case with key. I

Same as above holding 6 pairs, 1000 I

S2-48. The manufacturer claims for this knife that it will retain a keen
edge twice as long as the ordinary straight blade and can be sharpened S2-54. French Paring Knives, finest

justas easily. It is especially useful for cutting frosted cake as QRQ I

steel 5c 1Qc
well as hot or cold bread. We recommend it. Price only

Silver Plated Knives or Forks, 6 for GOc
S2-55. A handy Kitchen Requisite. Emery Steel with
guarded handle. The rough-and-ready
knife ^harpeuer, only .... 1Oc

S2-49. The fine finish of these Knives will sir prise you. They are plated
with the finest silver only and on good steel. Our price dessert f^f\c*
or dinner size ; set of six WV^
Forks to match, dessert or dinner size ; set of six 60c

S2-51. Peatl Bardie
Butter Knives, finest

Eiglish silver-plated
blades, neatly en
graved, carved

75c
35o 50c

handles, and fancy ferrule
Other designs with plain pearl handle

S259. The Indispensable Kitchen T.,ble Knife, polished and
rivetted wood handles, tempered English steel blades, good
finish, good steel and good value 4 for
Similar nth &amp;lt; ast forks to match, 3 pairs for 25o

82-60. These strong White Bone Handle Knives and Forks, are made pur
posely to stand the hard usage usually given to kitchen cutlery. They are
not only substantially made but are well finished, so that no
housewife need feel at all backward about using them on her \/tf
table. Fine English st. =1 blades and prongs. Per pair, only ****

82-32. Pearl Handle
Pickle Kork, English
silver plated prongs,
as cut.. 35c 50c

iOc

52-56. Child s Knne and Pork,
fine steel, polished wood
handle, per pair,
only

S2-57. Every home should
have some silver cleaner.
Try Electro Silicon. It is

light, inexpensive and will
not injure the finest Or;

Finest Hand Forged English Butcher Knives

S2-61. Our Butchers Knives are the best obtainable, both in finish ami
quality. .

Finest steel blades with rosewood handles that are extra secure
ly rivetted. Prices are undeniably low for strictly highest grade goods.

5 -^ Inch. 25c 7 inch. 35C 9 inch 5Oc 10 inch 60c

silver. Per box
Our New Handsome Baker or

Pudding: Dish only 3.85

S2-62. For a General Kitchen Rnife. we can recommend nothing better thim
a French Cook s Kniie. They are manufactured only of the very finest.

steel, finely tempered, highly polished and finished,

&quot;inch ......

,

TOC ginch ...... 8OC 10 inch ...... 1.OO
Our Special Catalogue of&quot; Christmas Silverware, Jewelry and Leather Goods

will be ready November 1st. Write -for one

S2-75. This imperial value and as illustrated in

cut, it 1ms en-_ aved cover, separate fancy edged
rim, outer dish, and an inner porcelain lined
dish which is not visU leiu cut;
very useful for puddings, seal- O OR
loped pot&quot; i^e&quot;. etc JPO

Bread Plate

S2-76. Only 12.75 for this magnificent Silver-plated Tea Service. It is &quot;i^jj J -flE
very heavy but plain design, fru-st quality plate. The real beauty i LjJHHk^HRJDn
in the simplicity of design, bright finish. As the cream jug and spoon holder have no li-K they
are gold lined inside giving a nice finishing effect. The separate pieces can be had at : Cream
Jug or Spoon Holder, each, 2.75 Sugar bowl, each 3.25 Teapot, each 4 65

S2-77. 2.5O is all we ask for this neatly engraved
silver-plated Bread Tray, with O RfY
raised fancy designed rim ^&amp;gt;Ov

82-81. Silver-plated Pickle

Kuby (. lass jar,
gilt decorations... 1.50

S2-78. A very pretty silver-

plated Fern Pot, complete
with inner earthenware dish,
neat opt-nwork design. Size

:ji ,
inch. * deep, and

7 ins. wide. O 1 R
Lo\v price at^&quot; * *^

S2-82. A plain but neat

silver-plated

Napkin
King only

Celery Dish 2.SO

S2-83. Fancy Cake Plate, raised edges,

engraved centre, combin
ed bright and
satin finish....

oT
S2-79. Finest silver plate on
hard metal base, satin finish,

engraved design,
glass drainer

Our Silverware

Heaviest Plate on

Special Metal Base.
plate, special price at

S2-85. Fjvery home should have
a Celery Dish. The green tops
of celery in a nice dish give an
appetizing appearance to the
table. The one illustrated has
a decorated ruby glass
in a silver-plated n Kf)
stand, price ^**w

S2-M). Water Pitcher, something that
is always \\anud an indispensable
article. It has a very pretty engrav
ed design and holds

^^-^SSl about
**5?i&amp;lt; Qts.m^^i

W S
^&amp;lt;L

_ - A very pretty
present for a child
Gold Lined Cup
satin finish engra
ed with
child s ,
initials.. I.U

ll\

ild

up I

O
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EATON VALUES IN RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS
Our New Guaranteed

Razor 1.OO

S2-100. Our new 1.00 razor called &quot;Our

Shaver&quot; is made of fine hollow ground
Sheffield steel, perfectly and evenly ground,
properly tempered and handsomely finished,

agood reliable razor at a popular price,
;

j blades with black handle _ 1.00

The Famous Diamond Edge Highest Grade Razor, Real
Ivory handle 2.OO

S2-101. The Diamond Edge Razor is a beautifully
finished ra::or, and not only the appearance but
the quality is of a very high grade. \Ve recom
mend Our Diamond Edge Brand, choice ol %
or % blade in square point, full hollow ground.
With a black handle 1 25
With ivory handle __ 1^75

S2-102. There may be more expensive and lancier

razors, but there is nothing better than the
&quot;Cobalt.&quot; Workmanship and material are
of the finest quality,

r
; a or% blade with

genuine ivory handle, only 2.OO
Same blaue with black handle 1.50

A I.OO Razor that is well known

S2-103. Our well-known Barber s Special
Razor is made of fine polished and tempered
bteel, full hollow ground, holds a keen edge,
and is highly finished. We advise for a medium
beard % in., heavy beard % in. With
black rubber handle 1.0O
S2-103a. Same with ivory handle _ 1.5O

Invest I.OO in a
Gem Junior
Safety Razor.
It will Pay You

S2-105. The construction of
the Gem Junior Safety Razor
is so simple that any man
can use it and get perfect
results. The frame is nickel

plated and adjusts the blade
at a proper cutting angle
and at the same time aets
as a perfect guard to the

iace. There are seven finest steel blades with each set (one
for every day in the week), and also a stropping
attachment and nice case, as cut 1 .00
Old blades if dull only (not nicked) can be exchanged at

the rate of 7 for 25c.

Extraordinary Value
An English Made

Razor 55c

S2-104. Do not think that because this razor sells for only 55e that it is a
razor in appearai.ee only. The blade is made of good reliable Sheffield

Steel finely hollow ground and tempered, and we guarantee it to shave
and hold a keen cutting edge. We believe that there are many razors

on the market to-day that sell for double this price that are no
better in quality. % or % inch blades with black handle, each _ 55c

MEN! WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
A SAFETY RAZOR AND FIVE BLADES FOR 5Oc

S2-106. Such a price for a genuine
safety razoi should deal a death blow
to time wasted in barber shops by
those who cannot use an ordinary
razor. The price is only 50c and
you are not evt n risk-ins; that since,
if this^razor fails to shave you money
will be refunded. A neat nickel

plated frame with stropping attach
ment, (simple and easily under-

,

stood.) 5 finely tempered blades,
complete in tin box for j
Extra blades 5 for. 25c

Good Value in a Razor Strop, 25c Our Best 5Oc Swing Strop

S2-107. A Double Swing Razor Strop with swivel

and padded handle, leather and canvas,

only _ 25c

Extra Fine Water Hone
S2-111. The
Austria Razor
H o n e i s a
special compo-

_ sit ion known
only to the maker, but it is guaranteed to
make the dullest razor clip a hair. It requires
no experience and very little time. It pays for
itself in a short while. Any one can use
it. Price _ 75C

S2-llla. Austrian Strop Dressing, pre
serves the sti op, per bottle 1 5c

S2-108. Double Leather Razor Strop, with swivel
and padded handle, one side specially adapted
for sharpening and the other for finish

ing, price_ _ 50c

The Popular Combination Strop

S2-109. The Four-sided Cushion Strop is one
of the most generally useful strops made.
It his two very fine cushion sides, as well as

special sides for honing and finishing 50c

S2-112. This
Hair Clip
per ismade
of speci
ally tem
pered steel

plates
with nic
kel plated
frame. A

useful article in almost any home, and is also
recommended as a first class instrument
for all barbers. Perpair 1.50

Can you better these Prices for
Solid Steel Shears?

S2-113. Solid steel Barber s

Shears, our own brand, full

nickel pla.e. Every pair guaranteed finest

steel. 1% inch 65c 8% inch 750

Three Piece Self-Honing Strop

.^ &quot;j

S2-110. Self-Honing Razor Strop, three pieces: the

specially prepared self honer, fine canvas,
and the finishing leather 1 .00

Guaranteed Real Belgian Hone

S2-114. A Real Belgian Razor Hone in wooderj
case. The Belgian hone is considered one of the
best and finest oil hones made. It puts a

very fine and keen edge on a razor and is

popular witn all barbers. Size of hone
illustrated? inches by 1%. price 1 .00

S2-115. This handy Jack Knife, with two fine steel blades
and copper ring attached to handle, only 29o

82-116. Stag Horn Handle Combination Jack Knife, with two blades,
hoof hook, cork screw, tweezers, pick and brad-awl, all of
the finest steel _. 75c

S2-117. This is a great knife for 40c. A plain, strong common sense
Jack Knife for men, 2 fine steel blades and brass linings.
Price 4Qc

S2-118. Stag Horn or Buff Handle Pocket Knife,
two fine blades, brass lining, double
bolster. Price 25o

S2-110. Lady s Sensible Pen Knife, 2 blade, choice

of pearl or ivory handle. Good Sheffield

steel blades 25c

82-120. Man s 3 Blade Pocket Knife, ivory handle,
neat bolster and shield. A good serviceable
pocket knife, 1 blade is extra long 50c

S2-121. Small Pen Knife, two Hades and imitation

tortoiie shell handle. A nice knife

for lady or girl 1Q-.

SPECIAL CATALOGUE FULL OF CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS IN JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE AND LEATHER GOODS WILL BE READY NOVEMBER 1st. WRITE FOR IT.

S2-12-I. .Men s Handsome 3 Blade Pocket Knife.

finest English steel, large double bolsters

and plate, mother-o -pearl handle, price 75c 82-123. Men s or Boys 2 blade pocket knife,
medium size, mother-o -pearl handle 50o

S2-122. An Ideal Pen Knife for women, t\vo

blades and handsome pearl handle- 35c

S-M-J-
r

&amp;gt;. Pearl Handle Knife for men, fovir iinest
steel blades (one is a manicure blade), neat pro
tecting bolsters, plate, and a handle of selected
pearl. A perfectly made and finished
ideal knife, price.- _ 1.0O

Dressmakers Bent Trimmers
These Shears and Scissors are purchased direct

from the manufacturer and are of finest solid
sheer steel. Best qualities, best finish and
lowest
prices.

S2-126. Dressmakers Bent Trimmers, japan
ned handles, solid steel blades.
8 inch 50o 9 inch 65o 10 inch.

Dressmakers Straight
Trimmers

75o

Sheffield
Knife

Only
25c

S2-140. A strong, reliable and serviceable Jack Knife for men
and boys, 2 fine Sheffield steel blades and horn handle, 25c

The Wonderful Self-Sharpening
Shears 25c

_ -1_7 AS ;i naturaleonclnsion to theabove these
sht iirs never tftt (lull. Through a patent spring-
attached to the blade they sharpen then:

by their own friction. Full nickel plated, 8 ins 25o

32-128. Dressmakers or Household
Shears, straight trimmers, solid

steel, fully plated. in. 4Qo. 7 in. 5Qo n. 60o

Excellent Value

S2-129. Solid Steel Fancy Work
Scissors, nickel plated blades,

fancy gilt handles, 5 or 6 inch, each 2So

Pocket Scissors

J2-130. N ew Sty i- Pocket
Scissorfor men, solid steel,
fully plated,

4 inches long,
with large double finger bow_

Fine Work Scissors

35o

82-131. Solid Steel Work -

full yniekcl plate. 1,4 2 inch 2Co
.&quot;I .jincli- 25o tPniuc 30c

Button Hole Scissors

S2-1S2. Steel Buttonhole Scissor^,

fully plated can be adjusted to

cut any size button hole desired . 25c

Steel Embroidery
Scissors

S2-133. Plain Embroidery Scis

sors, fine points, solid steel

3% inch 15o

* Folding Pocket Scissors
S2-134. These Handy

Little Scissors are
a genuinely useful

article; for men s
vest pocket or
women schatcluin.

Size when open 4 inches, when closed 2 4 .

Blades have file back making them
useful for manicure work. Per pair 25o

Scissors for General
Use

S2-135. Solid Steel Scissors .or

general household use, fully

nickel plated. 6 inch t 3Qo 7 inch .... 4Cc
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Drug and Chemical Section^^^

c LIMITED

.

Fluctuations
nbject to the

When an order cornea in for a drug, patent medicine or proprietary article which we do not stock, we procure it without delay if possible, but if there is any delay, such as sending to the States
or to Europe, we notify customer before sending. NOTE. Under the new Dominion Act in regard to patent or proprietary medicines, should item not be registered there will be considerable
delay, as the authorities in Ottawa require to be satisfied that no injurious suostance enters into preparation, and that the dose is of a perfectly safe character where not mentioned on label.

We do not make a sale of less than flve cents, except where the ingredients are in a mixture. But when wanted separately five cents is the smallest charge we make for any item of drugs.
When pounds are quoted, it means 16 fluid ounces if liquid, and 16 ounces by weight if dry. A pint is 20 fluid ounces, and a gallon 8 fluid pints. Some fluids are sold by weight, such arc

specially mentioned.

NOTE We neither sell liquors nor procure
them. Female pills, etc., not sold except
oa physician s prescription.

NOTE When the word Poison is placed
after any item, it is necessary to have
phvsician l prescription accompanying order,
which can be repeated if so marked

; but for
the very violent poisons it is necessary to
have a new order or prescription each time,
or if a long distance from physician, state
whut poison is required for and how it is

going to be used.

MAILING NOTE
Send the following? amounts for

postage :

For each % oz. bottle paoted for mailing, 3c.

1
&quot; &quot; &quot;

5o.
&quot; 1 80.

3 lie.
4. 4 .. .. .. ,. 14c

This is simply as a guide in sending money to

pay postage on liquids.

CONTAINERS EXTRA
We charge extra for bottles, tins, and other containers where quotation is foi bulk
quids. The prices of bottles, etc., are :

2o
So
4c
Be
IOc

% to 2-oz bottles, each
3 to 4-oz bottles

, each
6 to 10-oz bottles, each
12. 16 or 20-oz bottles, each
32 and 40-oz bottles, each
80-oz bottles, each I5c
80-oz stoppered bottles, each 25o

160-oz (1 gallon) bottles, each .

1-quart tin, each

^-gallon tin, each ,

1-galloa tin, each

2-gallon tin, each

5-gallon tin, each

SOo
I3o
15
25o
SOo
SOo

VI. Acid, Boracic, Howard s, finest

powder Ib _ 25o
VI. Acid, Boracic. Howard s fine powder.lb 2Oo
VI. Acid, Citric, per Ib _ 5Oo
Vl. Acid, Carbolic (poison), per oz _ 5c
VI. Acid, Carbolic (poison), per Ib SOo
VI. Acid, Carbolic, crude, (poison), light
brown, per gal | 25

VI. Acid. Oxalic. (poison) ,&quot; perlb |5o
VI. Acid, Salicylic, peroz. 5o perlb 75c
VI. Acid, Tannic, powder, per oz 7i-2O
VI. Acid, Tarturic, per Ib 4Oo
VI. Alcohol, pure, per oz, Bo per pint 75o
VI. Alcohol, methylated, per pint 3Oo
VI. Alcohol, wood, per pint |5o per gal. I .OO
Vl. Alkaline, antiseptic tablets, Seller s,

per oz _ _ _ |Oo
VI. Aloes, Barbadoes, lump or powder,
per 1 b _. _ 500

VI. Aloes, Cape, lump or powder, per lb.._. 25o
VI. Aloes, Socotrine, lump or powder,
per Ib _ SOo

Vl. Alum, lump, perlb.. Bo 5 Ibs _ 2Oo
VI. Alum, powdered, perlb.. 5c
VI. Ammonia Carbonate (baking am
monia), per Ib _ (Bo

V. Ammonia, Carbonate, Howard s, Ib. 4Oo
VI. Ammonia, Chloride (sal ammoniac) Ib. (5o
VI. Ammonia, Chloride, granulated, per Ib |5o
Vl. Ammonia., Chloride, pure powder, Ib... 4Oc
Vl. Annatto. Spanish, peroz. |Co perlb.. I.6O
VI. Antimony, black, common powder.lb. IOo
VI. Antimony, Tartrate (tartar emetic,
poison) per oz 5o

VI. Arrowroot. Bermuda, per Ib &amp;lt;JOo

VI. Arrowroot. St. Vincent, perlb _ 2Oo
VI. Aspirin, per oz. _ 75c
VI. Arsenic, \vhite, (poison), per lb_ _ 2Oo
VI. Bilsam of Canada, per oz 7*Ao
VI. Balsam, Peru, per oz._ 25o
VI. Balsam. Tolu, per oz IOo
VI. Beeswax, yellow, best, per Ib 6Oc
second, per Ib _ 45o

VI. Beeswax, white, best, per Ib SOo
second, per It _ 6Oo

VI. Bismuth, Subnitrate, per oz 25o
VI. Borax, powdered, Howard s, perlb.. 7o
VI. Burgundy Pitch, perlb I5o
VI. Brimstone, per Ib... Bo 5 lbs_ _ 2Oo
VI. Baume Analgesique Bengue BOo

VI. Compound Witch Hazel,

Arnicated, for bruises, swel

lings, sprains, etc. When

applied freely on absorbent

cotton to a bruise im

mediately accident occurs it

will prevent coloration and

swelling.

Bottles 15o 25c SOo

VI. Curry Powder, finest, per oz IOo
VI. Corrosive Sublimate (Poison) per oz JOo
VI. Cream of Tartar, pure. 2 oz _ 5c
VI, Cream of Tartar, pure. 5 oz _ |Qc
VI. Cream nf Tartar, pure, 8 oz |5o
VI. Cream of Tartar, pure, per Ib SOo
VI. Castor Oil, tasteless,bot.lBo 2Bo 35o 6Oo
VI. Castor Oil, Italian, bot.. |Oo ISo 2Oc 35o
VI. Castor Oil, onlinary, bot gc IOc 2Oo
VI. Camphor, p-r 07., 5c perlb ... 8Oc
VI. ( ani|ihrated Chalk, per Ib 2Oo
VI. Cautharides, (Poison), per oz |5c
VI. Ctiriranal, \villtt\v. powdered, perlb.. 25o
VI. Calomel, per oz. _ _ IOo
Vl. Cocoa Butter, per oz_. Bo perlb 75o
VI. Cochineal, per oz... 7^o perlb 85c
VI. Creosote, good, per oz |5p
VI. Creosote. English, best, per oz 25c
VI. Chloride of Lime, per Ib _ 80
Vl, Cuttlelish Bone, per Ib 4Oo
Vl. Ciittlc.i- i Bone, powdered. perlb 35c
VI. Chalk, prepared, perlb IOc
VI. Chalk, precipitated, perlb IOc
VI. Chalk, French, cakes, per Ib 2Oc
VI. Chalk, French, powdered, per Ib |Qc
VI. Chloroform, pure, Duncan A Flock-
hart s ( Poison). 1 Ib. hot., bv weight 1.95

VI. Chloroform (Poison), ordinary, pure,
perlb _. - 75c

VI, c.&amp;gt;pp.-ras, grc.-n.lb. 2 ..c per 100 Ibs.. | ,5Q
VI. Copperaj, blue.l&lOo HMb lots, per Ib 9o

100-lb lots, PIT ni -..- -.. 8 -e
Vl. Camphorated Oil, 2 oz. bottle IOo
Vl. Camo-iorated Oil. 4 oz. bottle 2Oo
Vi. Camphorated Oil. 8 oz. bottle 4Oo
Vi. Casc ira Aromatic, 2 oz. bottle ISc
VI. Ciscara Animafic. \ /.. Imttle - 25o
Vi. Ciscara Aromatic, s oz. bottle SOo
Vl. !.] eara Aromatic 1 II). bottle- 9Oo
Vi Compound Licorice powder. 3 oz. pk. So
Vl, Compound Licorice Powder, per Ib.... 2Oo

CAPSULES
Capsules, empty, any

size, as numbered :

No. 00, holds 8 grs.

quinine; No. 0, 6

grs.; No. 1, 4 grs.;
No. 2, 3 grs. ; No. 3,

2 grs.; No. 4, !J4gr.
No. n, % gr.. per 100 _ |Qo
Smaller quantities than 100 capsules, doz. 3o

CAPSULES AND PILL CAPSULES
The following is a list of hand-filled soft gela

tine Capsules, made up with the very highest
standard quality of ingredients, and their little

ness of price does not take away from their quality
and purity or medicinal value.
Vl-No. 92. Pill Capsule, Blaud s Ferruginous

(iron) equivalent to 1 Blaud s pill. Price

per box of 24 pill capsules |Qo
or per 100 at 35o

Vl-No. 93. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to
2 pills. Price per box of 21 pill capsules... |Oo
or per 100 at.. . 4Oo

Vl-No. 94. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to

Spills. Price per box of 18 pill capsules |Oo
or per 100 at_ _ 45o

Vl-No. 104. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 1 pill
with Arsenic. l-50th gr. Price per box of
21 pill capsules IOo ; or per 100 at 4Oo

Vl-No. 105. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 2 pill
with Arsenic l-50th gr. Price per box of
18 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at. ._ 45o

Vl-No. 106. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 3 pill
with Arsenic, l-5(Hh gr. Price per box of
16 pill capsules IOo; or per 100 at SOo

Vl-No 1007. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal 1 pill,
Arsenic l-100th gr. and Strychnine l-100th gr.
Price per box of 18 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at _ 45o

Vl-No. 108. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 2 pill
with Arsenic l-50th gr. and Strychnine
l-50thgr. Price per box of 16 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at SOo

Vl-No. 109. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 3 pill
with Arsenic l-50lh gr. and Strychnine
l-60th gr. Price per box of 14 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at. 55o

Vl-No. 119. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 1 pill
with Quinine and Extract Nux Vomica
% gr. Price per box of 12 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at _ 7Oo

Vl-No. 1243. Pill Capsule, Bmud s, equal to 3 pill
with Extract Nux Vomica %gr.. Price

per box of 12 pill capsules |5o
or per 100 at _. 9Oo

Vl-No. 1097. Pill Capsule, Blaud s, equal to 2 pill
with Aloin. Price per box of 9 pill

capsules _ IOo
or per 100 at , SOo

Vl-No. 1208. Pill Capsule. Eland s, equal to 2

pills with Fluid Extract Cascara equal to
10 Minims. Price per box of 10 pill capsules IOo
or per 100 at 75o

Vl-No. 1907. Pill Capsule. Blaud s equal to 2 pill
with Equivalent to 15 Minims of Fluid Extract
Cascara and Arsenic 1/50 grain. Price per
box of 12 pill capsules |5o or per 100 at I.OO

Vl-No. 2017. Pill Capsule, Blood Forming,
containing Reduced Iron, Extract Nux
Vomica %gr. and Aloes. Per box of 15 pill

capsules _ 2Oo
or per 100 at _ 95o

Vl-No. 9948. Pill Capsule, Blood Forming,
Price per box of 15 pill capsules. __ 2Oo
or per 100 at _ 95c

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 10 minim, per box
of 21 Capsules IOc
or per 1UO at 4Oc

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 15 minim, per box
of 18 Capsules. _ _ IOo
or per 100 at 45o

VI. Capsules. Castor Oil, 30 minim, per box
of 12 Capsules. IOo
or per 100 at 7Oo

VI. Capsules, Castor Oil, 60 minim, per box
of 1 2 Capsules _ ISo
or per 100 at _ I .OO

VI. Capsules, Finest Lofoten Cod Liver Oil,
30 minims, per box of 25 Capsules 25o
or per 100 at 75c

VI. Capsules, Finest Lofoten Cod Liver Oil,
60 minims, per box of 21 Capsules 25c
orperlOOat_ .&quot;.... I.IO

VI. Capsules, Cod Liver Oil. 10 minims
with Citrate of Iron 1 grain, price per box
of 14 Capsules _ _ I Oo
or per 100 at 55c

VI. Capsules,Cod Liver Oil, 15 minims with
Terebene 5 minims, price per box of 25

Capsules 25o
or per 100 at _ 75o

VI. Capsules. Kaston s Syrup, equivalent
to 3D minims, &amp;lt; oi. tains l-64th grain of

Strychnine, price PIT box of 25 Capsules 2Oo
or per 100 nt 7Oo

VI. Capsules. Enston s Syrup, equivalent
to60 minims, contains l-32nd of a grain of

Strychnine, price per box of 25 Capsules 25c
or per 100 at 85c

VI. Capsules, Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites, equivalent to % teaspoonful, con
tains 1/128 gr. Strychnine, box 30 Capsules 25c
or per 100 at_ 6Oo

VI. Capsules, Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites equivalent to 1 teaspoonful, con
tains 1/64 gr. Strychnine box of 25 Capsules 25c
or per 100 at _ _ 75o

VI. Capsules, Finest Olive Oil, 60 minims,
price per box of 12 Capsules ISo
or per 100 at I.OO

VI. Quinine Sulphate Capsules, 1 gr., 100. 4Oc
VI. Quinine Sulphate Capsules, 2 gr., 100. 5Oo
VI. Quinine Sulphate Capsules, 3 gr., 100. 65o
VI. Quinine Sulphate Capsules, 4 gr., 100 85o
VI. Quinine Sulphate Capsules, 5 gr., 100. I.IO
When wanting Duncan & Flockhart s Pill Cap
sules, specially mention the name. The prices
per 100 are as follows :

No. 92 at SOo No. 93 at 6Oo No. 94 at 75o
No. 104 at 6Oo No. 105 at 75o No. 106 at |.QO
No. 107at75o No. 10Sat|.OO No. 109at|.2O
and the other capsules at like proportionate
prices.

COMPRESSED TABLETS
Where Tablets are wanted in less quantity than

100. we send only 40 for half price of 100.

VI. Calomel and Rhubarb, per 100 3Oo
VI. Charcoal and Pepsin, per 100 _ 3Oo
VI. Nasal, per 100 _ 3Oo
VI. Nasal, improved, per 100 , 3Oo
VI. Pepsin and Pancreatin, per 100_ I OO
VI. Phenacetin, 3 grs., per 100 SOo
VI. Phenacetin, 5 grs., per 100 75o
VI. Potassium Chlorate, per oz So
VI. Rhubarb and Soda, per oz IOc
VI. Sodium Salicylate, 3 gr., per 100. 3Oo
VI. Sodium Salicylate. 5 gr., per 100 _ 4Oo
VI. Soda Mint, per oz _ IOo
VI. Salol,2^grs., per 100 SOo
VI. Salol, 5 grs.. per 100 SOo
We carry or procure all other compressed tab

lets.

Physicians requiring compressed tablets can

procure them from us at P. D. or Wyeths list

prices.
VI. Dover s Powder, per oz ISo
VI. Dioxygen, Oakland s, bot. 2Oo 4Oo 75o
VI. Diamond Dust Flake, peroz _ 5o
per Ib _ 7Oo

VI. Epsom Salts, Howard s, per Ib _.._ 5o
VI. Epsom Salts, ordinary, 3 Ibs. for. IOo
VI Epsom Salts, ordinary, over 50 Ibs.

per Ib 2 sc 100 Ibs., perlb.. 2o
VI. Eucalyptus Oil, 1 ox. bottle IOo
VI. Eucalyptus Oil, 3 oz. bottle 25o

EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS
Granular efferverscent
VI. Citrate of Magnesia, per Ib 35o
VI Citrate of Magnesia, small bottle |5c
VI. Citrate of Magnesia, 1 Ib bottle 45c
VI. Eaton s Fruit Salts, % Ib bottle.. _ 25c
VI. Eaton s Fruit Salts. 1 fb bottle. 4Oc
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Sulphate of

Magnesia, Epsnm Salts, perlb 4Oc
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Phosphate of

Soda, small bottle 2Oo Ib bottle 6Oo
VI. Lemon Kali, per Ib 2Oc
VI. Orange Sherbet, perlb _ 35o
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Laxative Citrate
of Lithia, per bottle _ 3Oo I.OO

VI. Effervescent Vichy, per Ib I 2O
VI. Effervescent Vichy, per 4 Ib. bottle... 45c
VI. Effervescent Kissingen, per Ib | 2O
VI. Effervescent Kissingeu, Ji Ib. bottle... 45c
VI. Thiaiion _ _ _ | .25

ESSENCES
(Containers extra.)

Vl-1. Essence of Aniseed, peroz. _ |Oo
Vl-3. Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), ordin

ary strength, peroz So
Vl-4. Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), strong

est, pel o/ 7 1 o
Vl-5. Essence of Peppermint, peroz - .. 5c
Vl-6. Essence of Pepsin. 4 oz. bottle 25o
Mb bottle 9Oo

Vl-7. Essence or Elixir of Lactated Pepsin,
4 oz. bot 25o l Ib. bottle 9Oo

ESSENCES, FLAVORING
Vl-8. Essence of Cloves peroz. _ So
2 oz. bottle _ IOc 4 oz. bottle _ 2Oc

Vl-9. Essence of Cinnamon, per oz 5c
2 oz bottle IOc 4 (i/. bottle. _ 2Oo

Vl-10. Essence of Lemon, per oz. bottle So
2 oz bottln (Oo 6 oz. bottle._ 25o
16 oz bottle.. _ 65c

25o

25c

2So

7Bo

Vl-ll. Essence of Orange, per oz.
Q&amp;lt;*

2 oz. bottle IOo 4 oz. bottle 2Oc
Vl-12. Essence of Rataria, peroz 5o
2 oz. bottle IOo 4 oz. bottle 2Oc

Vl-13. Essence Nutmeg, per oz. bottle Bo
2-oz bottle _ _ (Oo

Vl-14. Essence of Pineapple, artificial

1 oz bottle IOo 3 oz. bottle
Vl-15. Essence of Raspberry, artificial

1 01 bottle IOc 3 oz bottle ..,..,

Vl-16. Essence of Strawberry, nnii.&amp;gt; ...i

1 oz bottle IOo 3 oz! bottle _
Vl-17. Essence of Vanilla, ordinary

1 oz. bottle Bo 2 oz. bottle |Qo
4 oz bottle 2Oo 16 oz. bottle

Vl-18 Essence of Vanilla, made from finest

Bourbon Vanilla Beans, per oz... 7 lAo
perlb. bottle I.IO1

Vl-19. Essence of Vanilla, made Horn fin

est Mexican Vanilla Beans, per oz, |Bo
1 Ib bottle 2.0C

Vl-19. Essence of Mixed Spice, for pud
dings, cakes, etc. This essence will be
found of exceptional value, especially
when you want your cake or pudding to
be colored pink, or some very light color,

peroz. bottle IOo 3 oz. bottle._ _ 28c
Vl-20. Essence of Mixed Pickling spice.
per 1-oz. bottle.. IOo 3 oz. bottle_ 2Bt

Vl-21. Essence for Fruit Coloring, from
deep carmine to light pink color, 2oz.
bottle IOo 1 Ib. bottle_ 7Sc

Vl-2 ,!. Essence of Celery per oz. |O&amp;lt;

3 oz. bottle 25c
Vl-23. Essence of Allspice, peroz 5c
2 oz. bottle IOc

Vl-24. Essence of Wintergreen, per oz 5c
2 oz. bottle _ IOc

Vl-2. Essence of Vanillin, artificial Van
illa, 1% oz. bottle... Bo 3oz. bottle IOc
1 Ib. bottle _ BOc

EXTRACTS, SOLID
VI. Extract Dandelion, per oz IOc
VI. Extract Gentian, per oz 5c
VI. Extract Sarsaparilla, Jamaica, per oz. 4C

EXTRACTS, FLUID
We carry a full stock. The following are ti

more generally used :

VI. Fluid Extract of Blue Cohosh, peroz 7}.
VI. Fluid Extract of Black Cohosh, per oz. 1C
VI. Fluid Extract of Bnchu, peroz (Oc
VI. Fluid Extract of Belladonna Leaves,
(Poison), per oz._ |O

VI. Fluid Extract of Cascara Sagrada, oz...

perlb..
VI. Fluid Extract of Cinchona Calisaya.oz.
VI. Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic,&amp;lt;&amp;lt;z.

per lb._ _
VI. Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic,
Steam s Kasgara, per oz

|O&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Extract or Dandelion Root, oz.-. IO

9O&amp;lt;

IO&amp;lt;

7.- -&amp;lt;

9O&amp;lt;

VI.
VI.

Fluid Extract of Gentian, peroz 7 1;
&amp;lt;

3O&amp;lt;Fluid Extract of Golden Seal, oz
VI. Fluid Extract of Horehound. peroz
VI, Fluid Extractor Ladyslipper, per oz_._ |2!{
VI. Fluid Extract of Life Root, per oz 7X
VI. Fluid Extract of Licorice, per oz

S&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Extract of Liverwort, peroz |Oc
VI. Fluid Extractor Mandrake, peroz 7J,
VI. Flu

*&quot; -- - -

per oz |O
VI. Fluid Extract of Rhubarb, per oz |5c
VI. Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, per oz...

IO&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, com-

rund.
per oz _ IOc

Fluid Extract of Finest Jamaica
Sarsapanlla, per oz - 2Oc

VI. Fluid Extract of Senna, per oz
|Q&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark,
per oz 5&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Extract of Wintergreen, oz 7 ,i

VI. Fluid Extract of Yellow Dock, oz_ |O&amp;lt;

VI. Fluid Magnesia, per bottle 12 _c

VI. Fuller s Earth, lump orpowdered. per Ib |Q
VI. Flake White, per Ib _ _ 2Oc
VI. Glycerine, pure, by weight per Ib 25c
VI. Glycerine, 3-oz bottle filled IOc
VI. Glycerine. Price s, Ib bot 65o 8-oz... 35c
4-oz bottle 2O&amp;lt;

VI. Gelatine, good, lb_ 4Oo peroz 4c
VI. Gelatine, fine. Ib 6Oc peroz
VI. Gelatine, gold label, perlb ._
VI. Gelatine, finest red, per Ib... .

yj ~*

5c
JOc
30c

Glue, brown, per Ib. . _ IOc
VI. Glue, amber, per Ib I5c
VI. Glue, finest white, per Ib I5c
Vl. Glauber Baits, Ib Bo 3 Ibs IOc

100 Ibs 2.OC
VI. Gregory s Powder, per oz 5c

GUMS AND GUM RESINS
VI. Gum Acacia, best lump or powder, oz.. 7 1

c

VI. (ium Acacia, pood clean, peroz 5c
VI. lium Acacia. f&amp;gt;iir, 2 ozs Bo per Ib. 3Oc
VI. Gum, Assafretida. lump or powder, oz. 5&amp;lt;

VI. Gum. Benzoin, lump, peroz 5c
powder, per oz

7&amp;lt;

Vl Gum, Dragon s Blood, lump or powder,
per oz Be
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Vl. Gum, Guaiacum, lump, per lb

powder, per lb _
Vl. Gum, Myrrh, best lump or powder, oz
VI. Gum, Tragacanth, best, per oz
VI. Gum, Tragacanth. powder, per oz
VI. Hydrogen. Peroxide. 2-oz bottle
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide. 4-oz bottle..
Vl. Hydrogen Peroxide. 8-oz bottle
VI. Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz bottle _
VI. Hematogen, per bottle _ 1 .20

SWEET HERBS
Herbs, sweet, for Cooking, Pork Stuffing, veal

Stuffing, and Poultry Stuffing, etc. .perfectly saved
nd put up in screw top bottles. The following

list: Bay Leaves, Basil, Celery Seed,
Marjoram, Mint, Mixed Sweet Herbs,
Parsley, Sage, Savory, Thyme, Poultry
Stuffing, Veal Stuffing, Pork Stuffing at
2 bottles for 25o

HERBS, BARKS AND ROOTS
NOTE. When less than half a pound is ordered,

the price is by the ounce.
We carry a very complete stock of herbs. The

following are the principal ;

VI. Aniseed, whole or powdered, 2 ozs 5o
VI. Aniseed, whole or powdered, per lb ... 2Oc
VI. Allspice, whole, per lb.._ I5o
VI. Allspice, powdered, per lb 2Oc
VI. Buchu Leaves, 3 ozs... IOo perlb... BOc
VI. Balmony, 2 ozs _ So
VI. Burdock Root, 2-ozs So per lb...._ 25c
VI. Bayberry, 2 ozs So
VI. Buckthorn Bark, 2-ozs So
VI. Beth Root. 3-ozs IOo
VI. Bitter Root, 3 ozs /Oc
VI. Barberry. 2 ozs _ So
VI. Bittersweet Bark, 2 ozs _ So
VI. Black Cohosh, 2 ozs... So perlb 3Oc
VI. Boneset. 2 ozs Bo perlb SOc
VI. Blue Flag, 2 ozs...._ Bo perlb.... 3Oc
VI. Bloodroot, powdered, per lb.. 35c
VI. Blood root, per lb _ 3Oc
VI. Blue Cohos-h. 2 ozs Bo per 11. 3Oc
VI. Bay Leaves, per lb _ I Be
VI. Celery Seed, per lb_ 2Oc
VI. Cinchona Bark, pale, lb 4Oc
powdered, lb . . . _ 5Oc

VI. Cinchona Bark, yellow, perlb. I 6O
VI. Cinchona Bark, calisaya, lb_ SOc
powdered, lb 6Oc

VI. Cinchona Bark, red, lb 6Oc
powdered, lb _ 7Oo

Vl. CalumboRoot. 2 ozs So
VI. Chamomile Flowers, 3 ozs. IOc
Perlb _ 1__1_ SOc

VI. Comfrey Root, 2 ozs. ... Bo perlb 35c
VI. Catnip. 2-ozs _ Bo perlb..... 3Oc
VI. Cubeb Berries, powdered. per lb BOc
VI. Cubeb Berries, 3 ozs._ (Oo perlb 4Oc
VI. Coriander Seed, per lb I5c
po.vdered, per lb 2Oc

Vl. Cardamom Seed, per oz 7c
powdeied. per oz 7 c

Vl. Colocynth (Bitter Apple), per bz _ So
*V1. Cascara Sagrada Bark, per lb.. . 4Oc
VI. Cassia Bark, per lb _ _ 25c
^powdered, per lb _ 25c

5o
6Oc
SOc
3Oo
3Oc
I5c
3Oc
35c
3Oc
35o
I.6O
dOc
5o

3Oo
20c
2Oc

, ..... . ................_ ..............

VI. Cascarilla Bark: per Ib..!&quot;&quot;...... ..i ......... 4Oc
VI. Cinnamon Bark or powder, oz ........

4 ozs ...................... I5c Perlb................_
VI. Cloves, whole, Penang, per Ib.............

VI. Cloves, whole, perlb&quot;...&quot;

VI. Cloves, powdered, per lb
VI. Carnuvay Seed, per lb _
VI. Capsicum, per lb
VI. Capsicum, powdered, per lb
Vl. Catechu Gum, per lb
VI. Curry Powder, per lb _
VL Curry Powder, finest, per lb
VL. Dandelion Root, 2 ozs. ...So perlb....
VI. Elder Flowers, 2 oz
VI. Elecampane, 2 ozs.... Sc perlb ..

VI. Flax Seed, per lb So 5 Ibs
Vl. Flax Seed, ground, perlb. Bo 6 Ibs.... _
Vl. Fennel, 3 ozs _ Bo perlb... 2Oc
VI. Fenugreek, per lb..... _ IOc
VI. Fenugreek, powdered, per lb !2 -c
VI. Golden Seal, whole or powdered,
peroz 2Bo perlb 3 5O

Vl. Gold Thread, per oz ISc
VI. Gall Nuts, powdered, 2 ozs So
per 1 b_ SOc

VI. Gentian, whole or ground, 4 ozs... _ So
per l b

ISc
Vl. Gentian, powdered, 3 ozs... {Jo perlb 25c
VI. Ginger, Jamaica, bleached. 2 ozs
per lb

Vl. Ginger, Jamaica, powdered, 2 ozs
per lb _ _

VI. Ginger, African, powdered, 3 ozs
per lb

Vl. Guaiacum Chips, per lb
VI. Hops, per lb..per It

Hops. English, per Ib _ 6Oc
VI. Horehoun.i. 2 ozs._ 5o peril,... 3Qc
VI. Hellebore, fresh, powdered, perlb |5c
VI. Indian Turnip. 2 ozs Sc
VI. Ipecac, powdered, per oz_ 25o
VI. Juniper Berries, per Ib |5c
VI. Jalap Powder, per oz _ 5c
VI. Licorice Root, stick, per Ib 2Oc
VI. Licorice Root, cut, Russian, per Ib 3Oc
VI. Licorice Root, powdered, Russian,
Per Ib 350

VI. Linseed Meal, per Ib 5o 5 Ibs 2Oo
VI. Lobelia Herb, 2 ozs So per Ib 3Qc
VI. Lobelia Herb, powdered, per lh.___ 4Oo
VI. Lobelia Seed, whole or powdered. Ib.. 65c
VI. Mace, powdered or whole, per oz. 7Sc
VI. Mandrake Root. 2 ozs.. So perlb 25c

Manna, best Flnke.
]&amp;gt;er

oz |5c
Mil, Irin Le:iv. s, 2 ozs Ro
Mustard Seed, per Ib I

VI,
VI.
VI.
VI,. Nux Vomica (Poison), powder, per lb 35c
VI. Nutmegs, peroz.... Be perlb _ 6Oc
VI. Nut m. L . L. Wderd. per oz Bo
VI. OrriB Root, Florentine, 2 on _ Sc
per lb 35c

VI. Orris Root, Florentine, powder, 2 ozs_. 5c
per lb 4Oc

VI. Peppermint Leaves, 2 ozs Be
VI. Pipsissewa (Princess Pine), 2 oz. Sc
,per lb _ _ __ . 3Sc
VI, Poplar Bark, 2 ozfc So Powdered, 2 ozs Bo
Vl. Pulsatilln. 2 m.* . So
VI. Prickly A-li Bark 2 ozs _ Bo
Vl. Prickly Ash Berries, 2 ozi _ So
VI. Poppy Heads, s {or So
VI. Quassia Chips, per lb ISo

VI. Queen of the Meadow, 2 ozs
VI. Rhubarb, best Turkey, per oz
VI. Rhubarb, best Turkey, powdered,
per oz

VI. Rhubarb, best E. I., per oz
VI. Rhubarb, best E.I,, powdered, peroz...
VI. Rosemary Leaves, 2 ozs

per lb._

VI. Senna Leaves, best, 3 ozs

per ib

VI, Senna Leaves, finest Alexandria.
per oz

VI. Senna Leaves, powdered, 3 ozs.
VI. Sassafras Bark, per lb _ _
VI. Slippery Elm Bark, per lb
V. Slippery Elm, ground, per lb_
VI. Slippery Elm Bark, powdered, per lb_
VI. Sage Leaves, 2 ozs
VI. Summer Savory, 2 ozs
VI. Saffron. American, per oz_... _
VI. Saffron, finest Spanish, per oz
VI. Skullcap, 2 oz _
VI. Skunk Cabbage, 2 ozs
VI. Spikenard Root, 2 ozs _
VI. Stramonium Leaves, 2 ozs

per lb

VI. Sarsaparilla, Jamaica, per oz
per lb

VI. Sarsaparilla, Honduras, per oz
per 1 b _

VI. Sarsaparilla, American, 2 ozs

per lb _
VI. Sweet Flag, bleached, per lb.
VI. Soap Bark, ground, 3 ozs So perlb.
VI. Turmeric, 4 ozs. for. Bo per lb
VI. Tamarinds, perlb
VI. Thyme. 2 ozs
VI. Virginia Snake Root, per oz
VI. Wild Cherry Bark, 2 ozs

per lb
VI. Winterpreen Leaves, 2 ozs
VI. Wormwood. 2 ozs _
Vl. Yellow Dock, 2 ozs .... Bo perlb
VI. Insect Powder, best Dalmatian, per oz.

3 OZ6. lor (Oo or per lb _
VI. lodoform, 1 oz. bottles
VI. Irish Moss, per lb

VI. Iceland Moss, per lb _._

IRON SALTS
VI. Iron Ammoniated Citrate, per oz _...

VI. Iron Ammoniated Tartrate, per oz.
VI. Iron Precipitated Carbonate, per lb

]

VI. Iron Saceharated Carbonate, per lb
;

VI. Iron Hypophosphite. per oz _
VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate, Howard s,

per oz _ ;

VI. Iron Quinine and Strychnine,

I.OO

*

Extra Virgin quality Medicinal Olive
Oil. This is a splendid oil and is

obtained from the very soundest ripe
olives, but is a slightly heavier pres
sure than our Nee Plus Ultra
quality and only a connoisseur could
tell the difference between them,
Ixittled by ourselves, per
bottle. (Oc 2Oc 4Oo and 750
Per gallon tin. 4.65

Extra Superfine Olive Oil.

This is a verv superior
Oil of good flavor and
made from ripe Olives

frown
in the Maritime

fairly heavy pressure,
imported from the Pouth of France
by ourselves, per Imperial
gallon tin 3.6O
per pint bottle. _ 6Oo
S oz bottle _ _ 3OO

s, per oz
VI. Iron Sulphate, pure, per Ib
VI. Iron Sulphate, Common Green

Howard s.

&quot;1. Iron Sc
n. Iron
Copperas, 2 Ibs. for

VI. Jewellers Rouge, lb 6Oo I

VI. Jewellers Rouge, oz __ Bo
VI. Licorice Juice, Solazzi, peroz..
per lb _ _

VI. Logwood Chips, 8 Ibs.
VI. Logwood Extract, % lb

* lb .... IOc per lb

VI, Lactated Pepsin, tablets or powder, oz
VI. Lime Hypophosphite, peroz
VI. Litharge Powder, perlb
VI. Litmus Books, blue or red, each
VI. Lanoline, per oz... So 3 ozs

per lb _
VI. Lanoline, finest, per oz

per lb

VI. Lavender Flowers, per lb.
VI. Lavender Flowers, 2 oz. for.
VI. Liquid Antiseptic, 4-oz bottle ISc
8-oz bottle 25o 20-oz bottle BOo 40-oz I .OO

LINIMENTS
VI. Liniment Aconite (Poison), per oz IOo
VI. Liniment Belladonna (Poison), peroz. JOo
VI. Liniment, Camphor Compound, per
oz ._ Bo

VI. Liniment, Iodine (Poison), peroz (So
VI. Liquid Ammonia (strongest), per lb.... 2Oo

LOZENGES
VI. Lozenges, Bismuth and Charcoal, oz |Oo
VI. Lozenges, Black Currant, per oz Sc
VI. Lozenges, Charcoal, 10 or 20 gr.. peroz. 5 C
per lb 75c

Lozenges, Cayenne, per oz Be
Lozenges, Cough, per oz Be
Lozenges, Digestive, per oz Oc
Lozenges, (linger, sttong, per 01. 7 -_-c

Lozenges, Guaiacum. per oz 7 l

-jc

Lozenges, Guaiacum and Black Cur
rant, per oz Be

VI. Lozenges, Linseed, Licorice and
Chlorodyne. 2 ozs... So per Ib 4Oo

VI. Lozenges. Pepsin and Charcoal, oz 7*20
VI. Lozenges, Pepsin, charcoal and Bis

muth, peroz
VI. Lozenges, Pepsin, Charcoal, MagnrMa
and Ginger, per oz IOc

VI. Lozenges, .^antonine, 1 grain, per oz. IOc
2 grain, per o?_ \So 3 grain, peroz 2Oc

VI. Lozenges, Sulphur Compound, oz 7 iC
per lb _ 9Oc

VI. Lozenges, sulphur and Cream of
Tartar, oz... 7 .;o perlb _ 9Oo

VI. Lozenges, Worm, per oz. _ |Qc
VI. Magnesia, citrate, perlb SOc
VI. Magnesia, citrate, Bishop s, lb. bottle. 75c
VI. Magnesia, calcined, peroz So
VI. Maem-sia, carbonate, 2 ozs for Sc
VI. -Menthol, crystal, per oz 35c

Nee Plus Ultra Olive Oil. This is

mi nil specially obtained from
olives grown in the valleys of the
Maritime Alps. These are the
very finest olives and only the
verv lightest oil is taken from
Ihein, consequently it i of the
greatest medicinal value and
the most easily assimilated. We
are the only importers of this

special quality into Canada.

Price per 8 oz. bottle 45o
ivr pint bottle 85c
Per gallon tin 5.65

Cuisine Pure Olive Oil

This oil is rather heavy and is ob
tained from olives grown on the

higher altitudes of the Maritime
Alps. The flavor is also more pro
nounced, but it is an absolutely
pure olive oil, and for cooking
or salads is the most economical.
Per Imperial gallon tin 3.OO
Per Imperial pint bottle BOo
Per 8-oz bottle _____ 2So
(Containers extra)

Oil, Aniseeu, per oz. 2Bo
Oil, Almond, sweet, oz. 70 perlb 9Oo
Oil, Almond, bitter, peroz 7Sc
Oil, Amber, peroz. _ Be
Oil, Bergamot. peroz BOo

VI. Oil, Cassia, per oz. (So
VI. Oil. Carbolic. 1 in 20, 1 in 40, 1 in 50, oz.. 50
VI. Oil of Carraway. per oz _ 25c
VI. Oil. Cedar Leaf (Poison), oz |Oo lb I.2O
VI. Oil, Citronella, per oz _ {So
VI. Oil, Cloves, per oz (So
VI. Oil, Cinnamon, true, per oz_ 1.75
VI. Oil, Cocoanut, 2 ozs.... Bo perlb.... 25o
VI. Oil, Cocoanut, perfumed, per bottle.... |Qc
per lb _ BOc

VI. Oil, Camphoiated, per oz Be
VI. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
pint bottle 4Oc

Vl. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
per gallon tin. 1.75

VI. Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,
8 oz. bottle 2Oo

VI. Oil, Castor, per pint bottle 2Oc
I VI. Oil, Castor, Italian, pint bottle . SOo
I VI. Oil, Castor, tasteless, per pint 6Oo
I VI. Oil, Eucalyptus, oz.... |Qc per pint... |.50
VI. Oil, Juniper Berries, per oz 2Oc
VI. Oil, Lemon, per oz 25c
VI. Oil, Lavender, common, per oz _ \So
VI. Oil, Lavender, fine, oz, 25c best, oz 35c
VI. Oil. Linseed, raw, per gal 85c
VI. Oil, Linseed, boiled, pergal. 9Oo
VI. Oil, Mustard, per oz _ 75c
VI. Oil, Orange, sweet, per oz

3E&amp;gt;o

VI. Oil, Olive, finest, per oz Bo
VI. Oil, Origanum, per oz Bo
VI. Oil, Peppermint. American, per oz 4Oc
VI. Oil, Rose. Otto, per drop 3c
VI. Oil, Rosemary, per oz |Oc
VI. Oil, Rangoon, per oz Bo
VI. Oil. Sassafras, per oz. 7 1

-;c
Vl. oil, Sandalwood (Pears ), oz 4Bc lb S SO
VI. Oil, Sperm, 3 oz. bottle |Qc
pint bottle 35c

VI. Oil, Sewing Machine, pint bottle 2Oc
VI. Oil, Turpentine, pure, per oz.. Sc
VI. Oil. Turpentine, common, per pint.. . (So
per gallon | OO

VI. Oil, Tar, per pint 2Oc
VI. Oil. Wintergreen Leaf, per oz. 45c
VI. Oil, Wintergreen, natural, per oz. SOo
VI. Oil Wormwood, per oz 750
We carry a very complete stock of Oils other

than those mentioned above.
VI. Ointment, Peruvian, bottle. IOc
tube |Oc

VI. Ointment, Citrine, per oz Qc
dilute, per oz Sc

VI. Ointment, Belladonna, per oz |Oc
VI. Ointment, Tar. per oz.. So perlb BOc
VI. Ointment, White Precipitate, per oz.... Be
VI. Ointment, Red Precipitate, peroz Be
VI. Ointment, Pile, bottle _ 25c
VI. Ointment, Galls and Opium, per oz |5c
VI. Ointment, Carbolic, per oz Sc
per lb. _ 4Qc

VI. Ointment, Sulphur, per oz__ 5c
perlb _ 4Qc

VI. Ointment, Mercurial, Blue, strong,
peroz (Oo dilute, peroz Be

VI. Ointment, Spermaceti, peroz Sc
per lb _ OOc

VI. Ointment, Zinc, peroz _. 5C
per Ib SOc

VI. Ointment, Zinc, in screw-top bottle ... (Qc
VI. Ointment, Iodine, per oz, 7 jc
VI. Ointment, Iodine, stainless, 5 per

cent., oz. |5c
VI. Ointment, Rose Water, oz Bo lb SOc
VI. Ointment, Acid, Boracic, per bottle... |Qo
VI. Ointment. Itch (Bo 2Bc BOo
VI. Ointment, Lice _ (Bo
VI. Ointment for Burns, bottle _ ISo
VI. Pepsin, powder. B. P.. per oz__ BOc
VI. Pepsin, Fairchild s, powder, per oz 1.20
VI. Pepsin, Boudault s, peroz 1.20
VI. Pepsin. Lactated, peroz __ OOc
VI. Pepsin Tablets, per oz _ . .. 9Oc
VI. Pepsin Tablets, sugar coated per oz ... SOc
VI. Phenaeetine, poison. Bayer s, per oz 4Oc
VI. Phenaeetine. p.nsn. H. p., per o/. 25c
Vl. Ripe-Clay, in blocks of about% lb So
Vl. Pumice Stone, lamp, (.rrlb... 2Oo
Vl. Pumice Stone, powdered, per lb _ IOc
VI. Pumice stone, cut for ti.ilct use. per
Piece 2 so Sc 7 ..c IOo 2Oc

VI. Plaster of Paris, Jllis 5O
VI. Paregoric, 2 o/.. bottii- |Qc
VI. Paregoric and Squills. :i o/ bottle IOo
VI. Infant Purgens, per dnz.. |2c I&quot;

It ll. 8Oc
VI. Adult Purgens, per do/. (Be P.T ion. |.OO
VI. Strong Purgens. pur. i. /. 3Sc pcrlo02.2O

POWDERS
VI. Grey Powder, per oz ......._ ....................

VI. Compound Jalap, per oz...................... .

VI. Compound Licorice, per lb ....................

VI. Compound Rhubaib. per oz ................

VI. Aloes and Canella (Hiera Picra), 3oz_
VI. Seidlitz Powders. 2 boxes ........... .........

VI. Seidlitz Powders, 3 in envelope________
VI. Phenaeetine Powders. 5 grs., per
doz. ISo 7grs., perdoz. 2Oo lOgrs., doz.

VI. Headache Powders, 4 in envelope .......

VI. Headache Powders, per box ....._.........

PASTILES
VI.
VI

VI.
VI.
Vl.

Black Cough, per oz. So perlb ______ 7Oo
Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne, lb_ 4Oo

VI. Eucalyptus, per oz 5O per lb _ SOo
VI. Menthol, peroz ......... So perlb___ SOo

Menthol and Eucalyptus, oz. So lb. SOo
Black Currant, per oz. 5o per ]b__ SOo
Glycerine, per oz ........ So per lb__ OOo

PLASTERS
VI. Belladonna Plaster, on moleskin, 17

in. wide, per yard ........................................ I.OO
VI. Belladonna Plaster on Calico, 17 in.
wide, 1 yard rolls...........................__............. 75c

VI. Belladonna Plaster, porous or plain,
7 in. wide, per yard ......................_.......... | QO

VI. Sticking Plaster, on calico. 17&quot;in.

wide, per yd ............_................... ......_ \Sc
VI. Sticking Plaster, on glazed calico,

17 in. wide, per yard ..........................._ 2Oc
VI. sticking Plaster, finest calico, ifiii.
wide, per yard ......._ .................._............. 3Oc

VI. Menthol Plaster, fi in. wide, per yd&quot;&quot;.. 75c
VI. Isinglass Plaster. 1 yard rolls _ | OO
VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, % in. wide, 1

yard rolls, per roll
VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, on 5-yd. spools. &amp;gt;.,-

inch wide ........
&quot;

VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 1 in. wide, i

yard rolls, per roll _
VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 1 in. wide. 5 yds
VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 1% in. wide, 6
yard rolls, per roll ............ .............____........

VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 2 in. wide, 5 yds.
2 1

,, inches wide ..................

VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 6 in. wide, 1

yard rolls .___ .................................._
VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 12 in. wide, per
yard ............................................................. 8Qc

VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 7 in. wide, 5
yd&amp;gt;. 3 OO

VI. Zinc Oxide Plaster, 12 in. wide, 5 yds. 4 OO
VI. Belladonna Plaster for spreading, peroz IOo
VI. Lead Plaster for spreading, per oz .... So
Many other Plasters kept in stock as well.

|Qc

35

(So
8Oc

6Oc
7Oc
750

SOc

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Potash,
Potash,
Potash.
Potash,
Potash,
Potash,
Potash,

pei lb
VI. Potash.
per lb

VI. Potash.
VI. Potash,
VI. Potash,
VI. Potash,
bottle

VI. Potash,
VI. Potash.
per 02

POTASH SALTS
Bichromate, per Ib

Bicarbonate, 2 ozs.... So lb

Hromide, per oz
Carbonate, 2 ozs... 5c per lh.
Chlorate, 2 ozs So per lb..

Chlorate, pure, per Ib

Chlorate, powdered, 2 ozs

Permanganate, per oz

Nitrate (Saltpetre), per ib
Iodide, per oz
Caustic, 1 oz. bottle _
Caustic lumps, pure, 1 lb.

Hypophosphite, p^r oz

Sulphurette (Liver of Sulphur
So perlb.

2Oc
20c
4Oc
Oc

20c
Oc

OOc
IOc
35c
IOc

6Oc
ISc

OOc
(Pill s by Mail, Postage Paid)

Sugar coated marked s.c., and gc.. for gela
tine coated. Prices quoted are for 100 pills. We
cannot sell smaller quantities at same price, 40
pills would be half the price of 100.
Besides the following we carry many others,

as well as different maker s pills.
VI. Aloes and Assafcetida, g.c., 100 4Oc
VI. Aloes and Iron. 5 grs. per 100 OOc
VI. Aloes, Extract Nux Vomiea ^2 gr. and
Extract Belladonna &amp;gt;

a gr, per 100 SOc
VI. Aloes and Myrrh, 3 grs., per 100 35c

5 grs., per 100. BOc
VI. Aloin, Strychnine l/60thgr, Belladonna
Extract 1/16 gr. and Ipecac, per 100. . OOc

VI. Aloin. Strychnine l/60thgr., Belladonna
Extract ys gr. and Cascara, per 100 OOc

VI. Aloin, Strychnine 1/60 gr. and Bella
donna Extract ^jgr., per 100_ BOo

VI. Assafcetida, 3 or 4 grs., pi r 100. 4Oo
VI. Assafcetida, 5 grs., pier 100 _ OOo
VI. Assafcetida and Iron, per 100 4Oc

WITH S
PLANT FOOD

With s Plant Food acts like

magic on all kinds of flov\ crs
and vegetables. Free from
unpleasant smell and does
not soil the hands.

PRICE PER TIN:

15c SOc and 75c

VI. Bland * Pills, pink, s.c. 3 or 5 grs,
plain or improved, per 10U .................. ....... 20

VI. maud s Pills, g.c.. 3 or . grs., plain
-

maud s Pills, g.c.. 3 or . grs., plain
improved. I -M i;r. Arsenic, per 100. ...... 3O
Blue Fills, 1, -J, 3, 4 or 5 grs, per 100... SO
Calcium Sulhide 120 110. 15

3Oc
c

or ii

VI. Blue nils. i. J. ;&amp;gt;,
4 or a grs, pe

VI. Calcium Sulphide, 1/20, 1/10.
l/
K . 1/5

4 , j. 1. 2 or :i grs.. per 100 4Oc
VI. Calo nel Tills. V 2 . 1, 2. 3 b grs.

per 100 _ 4Oc
VI. Cas-cara Snnrada Kxtruct. 1 gr., per
100400 2 gra.. per 100. OOc 3grs., per
100 6Oc OKI S., per 100 780

VI. Cat bar I ic Compound, ini|&amp;gt;rovi.-d,per 100 3Oo
VI, Ciithar: i k U 4Oc
VI. Catharti ,, granules.per 100 3Oo
VL c &amp;gt;

vi, Colo
VI. DamumB r&amp;gt;.\mici, ^ grs., per lou OOc
VI. Kviu-naiit Pills, per loo.... SOc
Vl. Iron mid Quinine Otrate, 2gr&amp;gt;., per 100 4(Jc
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continued)

VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate,3 grs., per 100 55c
VI. Iron and Quinine Citrate. 5 grs.,per 100 6Oo
VI. Iron, Quinine and Strychnine l/60th gr,

rlOO
__ _ 6Oc

Iron, Quinine and Zinc Valerianates. I.OO
VI. Liver Pills, improved vegetable, 100 4Oc
VI. Phenacetine, 2 gn., per 100 6Oc
VI. Phenaeetine, 5 grs., per 100 9Oc
VI. Podophyllin.jg. &amp;gt;. }J. Igr.. perlOO.... 4Oc
VI. Podophyllin Compound, per 100 6Oo
VI. Phenaeetine 2% grs. and Kalol, 2; 2 grs.

per KO _. I.OO
VI. Quinine Sulphate 1 gr., per 100 _ 4Oc
2 gr., per 100... 5Oo 3 gr.. per 100_... 65o
4 gr., per 100.... 85o 5 gr., per 100 I.IO

VI. Rhubarb Compound, per 100 - 4Oc
VI. Strychnine Pills (on physician s

prescription only). 1/100. 1/60, 1/50, 1/40,

1/32, 1/iiO, 1/20. 1/16, per 1UO 4Oo
VI. Strychnine Sulphate Pills (on phy
sician s prescription only), If200, 1/100, 1/60,

1/50, 1/40, 1/30, 1,20. per 100 4Oc
VI. Salol, IV^ grs., per 100 .. 5Oc
VI. Salol, 5 grs., per 100 7Oc
VI. Three Valerianates, quinine, iron,
and zinc, per 100 I.OO

&quot;HOWARD S&quot; QUININE SALTS
VI. Quinine Sulphate (bulk) per oz 45o
VI. Quinine Sulphate, 1-oz. bottle, per oz.. 5Oc
VI. Quinine Hypophosphite, per oz I.5O
VI. Quinine Capsules and Pills, 24 1-gr.

20 2-gr., 16 3 gr., 12 4-gr.. 9 5-gr., in a box._ |Qo
Per 100 of either pills or capsules, 1-gr 4Oc

2-gr. 6Oo 3-gr. 65o 4-gr. 85c 5-gr.- I.IO
All other quinine salts kept on hand.

VI. Resorcin. per oz _ _ 3Oc
VI. Resin, yellow, ordinary, per Ib 5c
VI. Resinol 5Oo I.OO
VI. Red Precipitate, per oz (Oc
VI. Rocheile Salts, 2 oz. pkt. 5o 1 Ib pkt.. 35c
VI. Saccharine, 5-iO times sweeter than
sugar, peroz _ 4Oo

VI. Sugar of Milk, powdered or crystal,

fer
Ib 3Oo
Salol, per oz I5e

VI. Santonine (Poison), peroz _ 75o
Strychnine we do not sell except on physician s

order, then price is

VI. Strychnine, peroz I.5O
VI. Strychnine Sulphate, per oz_ I.5O
VI. Sal Prunella Balls, 2 ozs_ 5c
VI. Spermaceti (Cetaceum), per oz. _ 5o
VI. Salts of Lemon, bottle _ So
VI. Soap, soft, English, per Ib 25o
VI. Stamping Powder Blue, for fancy work
to use with hot iron, 2 oz I5c

VI. Sugar of Lead. pure. Ib 25c
VI. Sugar of Lead, commercial, Ib I5c
VI. Nitrate of Silver. Crystals, per oz 8Oo

SULPHURS
VI. Flower of Sulphur, per Ib.. 5o ;

6 Ibs. 2Oo
VI. Roll Sulphur (Brimstone) Ib. 5o ;

5 Ibs. 2Oc
VI. Milk of Sulphur, (Lac.) per Ib - 2Oc
VI. Sulphur, Precipitated, per Ib 2Oo

SPIRITS
VI. Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Sal

Volatile, peroz.... 5c
VI. Spirits of Camphor, per oz 5c

rr
Ib. -~ 75c

Spii&quot;&quot;pirits of Juniper, per oz 5c
per ib . 75c

VI. Spirits of Sweet Nitre, Howard s,

VI. Spirits&quot;&quot;of &quot;sweet&quot;~:Nitre, ordinary,
per oz 5c

VI. Spirits of Sweet Nitre, ordinary, per Ib 6Oc
SODAS

VI. Bicarbonate of Soda, 3 Ibs lOc
VI. Howard s Bicarbonate of Soda, per Ib. 2Oc
VI. Hyposulphite of Soda, per Ib 5c
VI. Sulphate of Soda, Glauber Salts, 3 Ibs. lOc
VI. Sulphate of Soda, Howard s, per Ib 5c
VI. Sulphite of Soda, perlb I5c
VI. Hypophosphite of Soda, peroz JOc
VI. Phosphate Soda, granular, per Ib 25c
VI. Phosphate Soda, Howard s, per Ib 25c
VI. Caustic Soda, common, per 5-lb. tin 5Oc
VI. Salicylate of Soda, peroz _ THc
VI. Caustic Soda. 1 oz. bottle _ lOc
VI . Phosphate Soda, effervescent, per 1 b. bot 6Oc
VI. Carbonate Soda, crystal, per Ib I5c
VI. Carbonate Soda, dried, per Ib 2Oc

SYRUPS
(Containers extra).

VI. Syrup Hypophosphites Compound lib. 45c
VI. Syrup Senna, 3 ozs lOc
VI. Syrup Rhubarb, 3 ozs JOc
VI. Syrup Iodide of Iron, per oz 5c
VI. Syrup Squills. 2 ozs _ 5c
VI. Syrup Wild Cherry, 2 ozs _ 5c
VI. Syrup. Eastou s, contains l/32nd of a grain of

strychnine in each drachm. Peroz. 5c lb7Oc
VI. Syrup Tolu, 3 ozs _ lOc
V). Syrup Phosphate of Iron. Lime,
Potash and Soda, (Parrish s Chemical
Food), per Ib _ 45c

VI. Syrup Eucalyptus, White Pine and
Wild Cherry Compound, per Ib. 45c

VI. Syrup of Ipecac, per oz 5c
VI. Syrup of White Pine and Tar, per Ib SOc
VI. Syrup of Buckthorn, per oz So
VI. Syrup of Sarsaparilla Compound, oz Sc
VI. Therapion, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, per bottle.. I .OO
VI. Tamarinds, per Ib 2Oc
VI. Tnlene Tablets (forcorpulency) 85c 2.6O
VI. Turpentine, pure, spirits, per oz 5c
VI. Turpentine, ordinary, per pint bottle. |8c

TABLETS AND TABLET
TRITURATES

VI. Aloin, Extiact Belladonna % gr. and
Nux Vomica % gr., per 100 _ _ 3Oc

VI. Aloin, Extract Belladonna % gr, and
Podophylin, 1UO _ 3Oe
VI. Aloin, Extract Belladonna, j^gr. Strych
nine l/120gr., and Cascara, per 100 .&quot;... 3Oo

VI Aloin, Extract Balladonna fugr, Strych
nine 1/60 gr. and Ipecac, per 100 . .. 3Oc

VI. Cathartic Compound, improved, per
100 soc

VI. Cathartic, active per 100 3Oc
VI. Calomel grs.. I/so, 1/20, 1/10, %, V,
%, 1, 2, 3 and 5, per 100 3Qo

VI. Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate,
per 100 _ 3Qc

VI. Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate
Compound, per 100 3Oo

VI. Cascara Extract, 1 gr. per 100 25c
VI. Cascara Extract, 2 gr per 100 3Oo
VI. Cascara Extract. 3 gr. per 100 4Oc
VI. Cascara Kxtraf t, 1 gr. per 100 5Oo
VI. Cascara Extract Sgr. per 1 00 - 6Oo
VI. Mercury with Chalk, 1/10, 1/5, %, %, 1
or 2 grs, per 100 _ 3Oc

VI. Podophylin, grs., 1/16, 1/10, ya , %, and
V* Per 100 3Oo

VI. Saccharine, % gr. per 100 35c
VI. Saccharine. 2 gr. per 100... 4Oo
VI. Saccharine. 1 gr. per 100 5Oo
VI. Santonine, % gr. per 100_ 4Oo
VI. Santonine. 1 gr. per 100 6Oo
VI. Santonine and Calomel, per 100- .. 6Oc
VI. Sodium Sulicylate, 5 grs. per 100_. 4Oo
VI. Salol, 5 grs. per 100 .._ 5Qc
Physicians can obtain all Tablets at P.D. s and
Wyeth s list prices.
Besides the above enumerated Tablet Triturates

we carry a full line.

Forty Tablets at half the price of 100.
See also Compressed Tablets,

TINCTURES
VI. Tincture of Arnica, peroz. 5o perlb. 65o
VI. Tincture of Benzoin Compound
(Friar s Balsam) peroz... 5o perlb.... 8Oo

VI. Tincture of Benzoin, Simple, per oz 5c
VI. Tincture of Buchu. oz.,... 5o Ib 65o
VI. Tincture of Columbo, oz.,... 5o II).... 65o
VI. Tincture of Cardamoms, com
pound peroz.- 5

VI. Tincture of Capsicum (Cayenne), oz. 5O
VI- Tincture of Camphor, compound

(Paregoric), per oz 5O
VI. Tincture of Catechu, per oz go
VI. Tincture of Cantharides (Poisonj. oz.. 5O
VI. Tincture of Cinchona Bark, yellow, oz. 5o

VI. Tincture of Cinchona Bark, com
pound, per oz. 5o

VI. Tincture of Digitalis (Poison ), oz 5O
VI. Tincture of Gentian. compound,
peroz 5 perlb _ SOo

VI. Tincture ot Guaiacum, oz 5c perlb... 750
VI. Tincture of Guaiacum (Ammoniatedj.oz 5c
VI. Tincture of Ginger, strong, peroz
VI. Tincture of Ginger, per oz
VI. Tincture of Iron. 3 ozs
VI. Tincture of Iodine, peroz ._ _ 7J 2 ,

VI. Tinctureof Iodine, (Churchill s), oz.... \S
VI. Tincture of Lavender, compound. oz._
VI. Tincture of Myrrh, peroz _
VI. Tinctureof Nux \omica, ( Poison), oz.
VI. Tincture of Opium (Laudanum, Poison)
per oz.

5o
|Qc

5c
o

......._ .............................................._
Tincture of Rhubarb, compound, oz,...

~.

niated).oz

,

VI. Tincture of Valerian, per oz
VI. Tincture of Valerian (Ammoni
VI. Urotropine. per oz...
VI. Urotropine Tablets, per box &quot;...&quot;.&quot;.I.

VI. Walnut Juice, English, peroz
VI. Witch Hazel, Arnicated, compound,

.
er hnttle.

VI.
VI.
VI.
VL

5c
5O
5c

| QO
4Qo

MJIJUfD [XTMC1

WITCH
HAZEL

per bottle
|5o 25c 5Oo

\\ mo of Ipecac. 2 ozs _ (5C
Wine of Iron, bitt -r. per oz 5c
Wine of Iron Citrate, per oz 5c
Wine of Pepsine, per oz __ 5C

VI. Wine of Quinine, oz.... 5o
VI. Wine of Rhubarb, oz 5C
VI. Whiting (Paris White), 3 Ibs 5c

100 Ibs _ 1.75
VI. White Precipitate, oz... |Qo
VI. White Paraffin Wai,
per Ib |5

VI. Witch Hazel, distilled
&quot;

highest grade,
&quot;

containing fifteen
volumes of pure grain alcohol in
every one hundred volumes, that ii

practically 15 / . 6 oz. bottle.. |Oo
Pint bottle _ 25o
Half-gallon bottle.., I.OO

WATERS
VI. Cologne Water, per oz
VI. Dill Water, 2 ozs
VI. Elderflower Wnter, peroz
VI. Florida Wpter, per oz .

VI. Laurel Flower Water, 2 ozs 5,
VI. Orange Flower Water, 2 ozi f}
VI. Rose Water, per oz _ ...

ZINC SALTS
VI. Zinc Oxide, common, per Ib . |Bo
VI. Zinc Oxide, pure, per Ib _ I 6Oo
VI. Zinc Sulphate, common, perlb _ (5o
VI. Zinc Sulphate, pure, per Ib 25o

lOo
Bo
So
So

_o
2o

PATENT MEDICINES
VI. Allcock s Porous Plasters, each _____........ |5c
VI. Ayer s Pills, box .........................__________ 2Oc
VI. Abbey s Effervescent Salt.. ....... ... 2Oo 4Oo
VI. Allenbury s Food, No. 1............... 45c 85c
No. 2______ 45c 85o No. 3 ............ 3Oc 6Oc

VI. Antiphlogestine ...... 5Oo 75c 1.25 2 .SO
VI. Antibilious Pills, box... ......................._. lOc
VI. Aromatic Cascara. 2-oz bottle .............. I5c
4-oz bottle 25c 8-oz goo l-lb bottle-... 9Oc

VI. Astringent Cordial for Diarrhoea, con
tains in each dose of dessertspoonful 41/7
minims Tincture of Opium___.......... |5c 25c

VI. Antipon, fat reducer, bottle....... 85c I.SO
VI. Burdock Blood Bitters ..................... 65c
VI. Burdock Pills. ..................................... ... 2Oc
VI. Bromo Seltzer .......7 1

.;o 2Oc 4Oo 75c
VI. Burroughs Wellcome s Glycerine Sup
positories ................._.......... ....................... 25o

VI. Burroughs Wellcome s Glycerine Sup
positories. children s................ ................... 25c

Vl. Blue Ointment, bottle........._............... lOo
VI. Belladonna and Capsicum Plasters ...... I5o
VI. Belladonna Plasters......._ ............. lOc I5o
VI. Bunion Plasters, thick or thin .....

-
....... lOc

VI. Beef, Iron and Wine (Lewis ) bot...... SOc
VI. Butter Color, (Well s

Richardson s) ............... I2c 2Oc 35c 7Oo
VI. Blair sGout and Rheumatic Pills.. 35c 75c
VI. Beecham s Pills, imported ................. SOc
VI. Beecham s Celebrated English Pills.

box ........ 25c or 2 boxes for................... 45c
VI. Beecham s Cough Pills .......................... 3Oc
VI. Brown s Bronchial Troches 2Oc 4Oc
VI. Bovril Cordial ....................................... I.OO
VI. Bovril, Extract of Beef

20c 35c 65c I.IO 1.75
Vl. Brandreth s Pills, per box__................. |8o
Vl. Bragg s Charcoal Tablets...................... SOc
VI. Bragg s Charcoal Lozenges......._.......... 30o
VI. Bragg s Charcoal Biscuits..................... SOc
VI. Baby s Own Tablets- ......_..................... 2Oc
VI. Benger s Kood ............................ 5Oc 85o
VI. Bishop s Citrate of Lithia, effervescent,
bottle ......._ ................_.............................. 35c

VI. Bishop s Varaiettes, forGout. per box. I.5O
VI. Carter s Little Liver Pills, bottle. .......... |5c
VI. Cockle s Pills .......................................... SOc
VI. Castoria. Pitcher s, bottle..................... 25c
VI. Children s Cough Syrup, per bottle |Qc 25c
VI. Children s Syrup of llypophosphltes
per bottle ................................. ......... 25c SOc

VI. Chloride of Lime, per box _ 4o 8c
VI. Clarke s B41 Pills ................................... 1.15
VI. Cuticura Resolvent, liquid _ 6Oc I 2O
VI. Cuticura Ointment, per box ....... 5Qc I OO
VI. Cuticura Pills 3Oc
VI. Cactina Pellets ._.......____........................ 5Oc

VI. Chase s Nerve
Food ____.......... 350
3 boxes............ I.OO

VI. Chase s Ointment
..................... 4Oc

VI. Chase s Plaster
_....................... 2Oc

VI. Chase s Linseed
and Turpentine

VI. Chase s Liver
Cure _..............

VI. Chase s Catarrh
Cure- .............

VI. Corn Plasters,
thin or thick, as

cut, box ......... ___|Oo

FUR! NMWtGMN

COOUVER
OIL

VI. Cod Liver Oil, finest Norwe
gian, 8 oz. bottle 2Oc
Pint bottle, 20 ozs. 4Oc
Per gallon, tin 1.75

VI. Caster Oil, bottle... 5o lOc
VI. Castor Oil, pint bottle... 2Oc
VI. Castor Oil, Italian,

bottle lOc I5c 2Oc
VI. Castor Oil, Italian, pint

bottle 35o
VI. Castor Oil, tasteless and odor

less, bottle _ I5c 2Sc
35o 6Oc

VI. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills

box... _ . (5c
VI. California Syrup of Figs 4Oc

VI. Candy Cascarets (Oc 2Oc 4Oc
VI. Carlsbad Salts, powder or crystal 75o
VI. Clarke s Blood Mixture I.OO
VI. Catarrhozone, with Glass Inhaler, sample

size _ 2Oc
VI. Catarrhozone Liquid for Inhaler 4Oc
VI. Catarrhozone, complete with Rubber Inhaler
and bottle of Inhalent SOc

VI. Coutt s Acetic Acid ( Acetocura) 4Oc 75c
VI. Common Sense Rat Extermi
nator I5c 2Oc

VI. Common Sense Roach Extermi
nator 2Oc 4Oc

VI. Catarrh Snuff, for cold in head, catarrh
etc |Oc

VI. Carbolic Ointment, Bottle (Oc
VI. Chilblain Liniment for unbroken chil

blains, per bottle _ ISc
VI. Chilblain Ointment. Use Peruvian Oint
ment when the skin is broken. |Oc ISc

VI. Cold Capsules for cold in the head, to
relieve the fullness, etc., per box 10c

\1. Deadshot Worm Candy. _ 7 ..,c

VI. Diamond Dinner Pills, per box 2Oc
VI. Dodd s Kidney Pills, per box. SOc
VI. Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets, per box SOc
VI. Doan s Kidney Pills, per box 4Oc

VI. Edward s Nervine 2Oc 4Oc
25c

DIAMOND DYES
VI. Diamond Dyes, -full as
sortment of colors .... 1 2C
Note. State when ordering Dia

mond Dyes whether wanted for

cotton, silk or woollen goods.

VI. English White Oil Liniment,, bot. lOc 25c
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Phosphate &quot;i

Soda 2Oc 6Oc
VI. Eaton s Effervescent Fruit Salt is very
pleasant to take, per l-lb bottle _ 4Oc
% Ib bottle _ 25c

VI. Elliman s Universal Embrocation
SOc 4Oc 9Oc

VI. Elliman s Royal Embrocation
25c 35c 7Oc 85c 1.25

VI. Eno s Fruit Salt, bottle
7&amp;lt;Jc

VI. Egyptian Salve 8c
VI. Eskay s Infant Food 35o 6Oc 85c 3.OO
VI- Elixir Lactopeptine 75c
VI. Elixir Lactopeptine, Iron, Quinine and
Strychnine 8Oc

VI. Evans (Barks) Throat Pastiles 2Oc

XXX

VI. Eucament Liniment.
VI. Extract Witch Hazel, distilled
bottle __ IQc 25c

Extract of Malt Preparations
Made from non-alcoholic malt extract. Is the

great natural digester of starchy food, and con
tains diastase, which is of a similar nature to
saliva, converting the indigestible starchy food,
such as potatoes, rice, porridge, bread, etc., into
assimilable food.

VI. Extract of Malt, plain 5Oc
VI. Extract of Malt and Cod
Liver Oil 5Qc

VI Extract of Malt, Cod Liver
Ui! and Hypophosphites SOc

j*&quot;fnACT~iv&quot;l. Extract of Malt, Cod Liver
I :-. &quot;&quot;&quot;I Oil and Creasote _ 5Qc

VI. Extract of Malt and
Soda Hypophosphites SOc

VI. Extract of Malt and Hypo-
phosDhites with Iron, Lime,
Soda and Strychnine.. . 75c

VI. Extract of Malt. Phosphates.
Iron. Quinine and Strychnine. 5Oc

VI. Extract of Malt,&quot; Pepsin
and Pancreatine 75c

VI. Extract of Malt, with the Glycerophos-
phates of Iron and Linie with Pepsin and
Pancreatine, bottle 75c

VI. Extract of Malt and Pensin 75c
VI. Extract of Malt, Pepsin, Bismuth and
Calisaya 75c

Liquid Extract of Malt
VI. Liquid Extract of Malt, plain _ SOc
VI. Fellow s Syrup, bottle. I.OO
VI. Furniture Polish, bottle _ |Oc
VI Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw
berry _ 25c

VI. Fairchild s Peptonizing Tubes 5Oc
VI. Ferrozoue 4Oc or 2 for 75c
VI. Fluid Magnesia, ixjltle I2 c
VI. Freeman s Worm Powders 2Oc
VI. Gehrig s Teething Necklaces, each 35c
VI. Graves Worm Syrup |8c
VI. Gray s Syrup Red Spruce (70 4Oc
VI. Guttapercha Enamel, for stopping
teeth, stick 5c

VI. Gibbon s Toothache Gum 8c
VI. Glycerine Suppositories 25c SOc
VI. Glide s Peptomangan... 85c
VI. Guy s Tonic _ SOc I.OO
VI. Grasshopper Pills _ 35c
VI. Grasshopper Ointment 35c
VI. Gillett s Lye, per tin _ lOc
or 3 tins for _ 25c

VI. Gilmore s Germicide 25c
VI. Gripe W.i ter _ 45c
VI. Holloway s Pills 3Oc 9Oc 1.25
VI. Holloway s Ointment 3Oc 9Oc
VI. Holloway s Corn Cure 2Oc
VI. Hanson s Corn Cure lOc
VI. Haarlem Oil So
VI. Horhck s Malted Milk 45c 85c 3.25
VI. Hamlin s Wizard Oil 4Oc 8Oc
VI. Hanson s Junket Tablets lOc
VI. Benches Nourishing Meal 35c
VI. Hereford s Acid Phosphate 6Oc I.2O
VI. Holloway s Worm Cure _ _ 2Oc
VI. Hoffman s Headache Powders 2Oc
VI. Hood s Sarsaparilla _ 7Oc
VI. Hood s Pills I8c
VI. Hirst s Pain Exterminator 2Oc

VI. Howarth s Carminative _ 25o
VI. Homocea Hippacea Pills _ 35o
VI. Hamilton s Mandrake and Burdock

Pills OQ
VI. Herb Bitters, pkt _ ...So \5o

Humphrey s Homeopathic Specifics
\Ve can supply Humphrey s Homeopathic Rem

edies at the United States prices. We stock a
complete lino of the specifics and a general line
of the simple (the small size), the others we pro
cure when ordered.

Horse and Cattle Medicines
Horseowners and cattlemen will find it to their

advantage to have their condition powders, cattle
spices, liniments, etc., made up by us. Send your
recipes nd get prices.
VI. L-wis Cough Balls will be found ex

cellent for horses, per
box _ 5

Vl. Lewis Condition
Powders are the best for
both horses and cattle, will
promote digestion, give an
appetite and good clear
skin, per Ib |5O

VI. Pur g a live Horse
Balls, strong, per box..|.OO

VI. Purgative Horse
Balls, mild, per box 75O

VI. Cattle Spice,
2Oo

Lewis .

pei
iii Blister for Horses....... ....... 25o

VI. Gombault s Caustic Balsam. -1.35
VI. Insect Powder. (Dalmation, finest), oz..

3 ozs |Qc perlb ._.

VI. Johuston s KluM Beef Extract.. .

25c 45c 75o I.OO
VI. Kellog s Asthma Cure...
VI. Kutnow s Powder
VI. Kepler s Extract Malt...
VI. Kepler s Extract Malt and Cod Liver

Oil _ 65c I 25
VI. Kruschen Salts _ _.. 6Oc

45

. 1.25
2Oc 75c

QOc
6J&amp;gt;C 1.25
Liv

VI. Lewis Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
This emulsion is made with the finest
&quot;Lofoten&quot; Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, is

pleasant to take arid can be recommended
as the very best on the market for coughs,
colds, debilitv, loss of flesh and all wasting
diseases, it is so prepared that it can be re
tained by the most delicate stomach, it is

not alone the best, but the cheapest, C fin
as we give a Hi-oz. bottle for UU&quot;

VI. Lewis Kidney Mixture, for lame
back, sore and inflamed kidneys, pain or soie-
ness in any of the urinary organs, irritation,
scalding by the urine, as well as high color
or scantiness of same, 8 oz. bottle _ 35c
20 oz. bottle 750

VI. Petroleum Emulsion with the
hypophosphites of lime and soda, nicely
flavored, 16 oz. bottle for _ SOc

VI. Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites of Iron, Lime, Potash, Soda, Manganese,
Quinine, and Strychnine, in their proper med
icinal proportions. This is an unrivalled nerve
and tissue builder as well as for general debility
and all pulmonary and wasting diseases.
8 oz. bottle 25c 16 oz. bottle SOo
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VI Children s Compound Syrup of
the Hypophosp hites of Iron, Lime, Potash.
Soda and Manganese, for building, especially
where the bones are not properly develop
ing, j oz. bottle 25o 16 oz. bottle..

J&amp;gt;Oc

VI. Parrish s Syrup or Chemical Food.
A compound syrup of the phosphates of
iron, lime, potash and soda, Soz. bottle 25o

VI. Lewis Extract of Sarsaparilla,
together with cascara, burdock, buchuand other
r&quot; &amp;gt;ts and herbs, without iodide of potassium or
other chemicals:

; is an excellent blood purifier
and tonic, and will be founa very beneficial in
cases of chronic constipation and biliousness :

it is safe to give to children, as it is purely vene-
table. Price, 8 oz. bottle 25c
16-oz. bottle 5Oo

VI. Lew. s Iodized Extract of Sarsa-
parilja Compound containing theiodides MI

potassium and iron for purifying the blood, this
is both an alterative and a tonic as well as
a liver stimulant, bottle 35c 7Oo

VI. Chilblain Liniment, bottle I5o
VI. Stamping Powder for fancy work, B ue

only to ije usc-d with hot iron. 2 oz for |5o
VI. Lewis Compound Arnicated Witch
Ha_el, for bruises swellings, pain. etc. This is

a very astringent lotion and, if applied to a
bruise Immediate y accident occurs, will pre
vent discoloration and swelling : and even
when the bruisi has discolored will promote
circulation, thus removing coloras well as pain.
4-oz. bottle |5o 8-oz. bottle 25o
2o-i&amp;gt;/. bottle 5Oo

VI. Cold Capsules, to relieve cold in
the head, etc.. per box |Oc

VI. Glycerine Chlorate of Potash and
Iron Mixture, can be used as a gargle for
sore throat, also as an internal remedy for the
prevention of diphtheria, and for the building
up of the system, etc. Per
bottle IOo 25

VI. Boracic Eye Water, for

inflamed eyes or eye lids, per
bottle.. (5c 25o

VI. Cramp Mixture, for
ladies, price _ 25o 5Oc

VI. Aromatic Cascara, very

pleasant to take and does not

contain any laxative except
Cascara Sagrada, 2-oz bottle |5c
4-oz bott. 25o 8-oz bott. 5Oc
16-oz bott 90o

VI. Herb Bitters, l Ins

HERB BITTERS

packet is composed of blood
purifying herbs, roots and
barks, such as Sarsaparilla,
burdock, cascara. mandrake,
etc., and is sufficient to make
two quarts of blood purifying

medicine. Price._ I5o Postpaid 2( c
Sample Packet. So Postpaid 7c

VI. Pile Ointment. An almost certain cure
and a sure relief for all kinds of piles, hot. 25c

VI. Peruvian Ointment. The most anti

septic healing ointment for burns, scalds, cuts,
sores, frostbites, and any breaks of the skin,
chap or scald, sore nipples, etc., bottle |5c

VI. Quinine and Iron Tonic, being a
mixture containing sulphate of quinine and
the tincture of iron in the proper doses,
12 o?.. bottle _

VI. M. A. (.;. Mixture of acid and
gentian is a liver stimulant, and
promotes digestion, as well as

being a powerful tonic, bottle, 25c
VI. Old Time Blood Purifier,
sulphur, molasses, cream tartar

compound, large bottle.. I5c
VI. Compound Syrup of Eu
calyptus, White Pine and
Wild Cherry, for bronchitis,

coughs, colds. This does not con
tain any bromide, chloral hy
drate, opium or preparation there
from, such as morphine, codeina,
etc. It is the least hurtful of all

cough medicines on the stomach,
acting as an antiseptic, while at

25o

VI. Children s Cough Syrup of Ipecac,
Squills. Wild Cherry, Tar, Horehound,
Tolu, etc., per bottle IOo 25c

VI. Beef, Iron and Wine. This is a combin
ation of the nuest extract of beef, with iron,
fine sherry wine and aromatics, making one of
the nicest and most effectual stimulating tonics
and builders that it is possible to make,
per bottle 5Oo

VI. Lewis Liquid Antiseptic, lor all

purposes where a liquid uisinu-ctaiit ami deo
dorizer should be used. It is the most pleasant
and efficacious tooth and mouth wash; con
taining the active antiseptic properties of euca
lyptus, baptiste, thymol, gaultheria, gum
benjamin, etc. Price per 4-oz. bottle I5o
8-oz bottle 25c 20-oz bottle 5Oo

VI. Compound Syrup of White Pine and Tar,
contains 3/100ths grain of morphia and 9/25ths
of a minim of chloroform in each
teaspoonful, 3 oz. bottle |5o

VI. Liquid Ammonia, House
hold |Oc I5o 25c 3Oo

VI. Lewis Worm Powders, box of six

powders |Oo
VI. Liquid Peptonoids _ 75c
VI. Listerine, bottle 2Oo 4Oc 8Oc
VI. Lactopeptine 7So Elixir 75o
VI. Lime Juice, 12 oz bottles I5o
VI. Lime Juice, 24 oz bottles 25o
VI. Lemon Kali, for drinks, is an effer

vescing powder, very pleasant and re

freshing, especially in the hot summer
months, per Ib. _ 2Oo

VI. Lactated Food |8c 35o 65c 2.25
VI. Laxa Liver Pills _ - ... 2Oo
VI. Low s Worm Syrup _ . 2Oo
VI. Morrison s Pill s, No. 1... 25o No. 2... 25c
VI. Melhn s Food, American ... 35c 7Oo
VI. Mellin s Food, English 4Oc 75o
VI. Maltopepsin Powder 6Oo
VI. Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills, box. 350
VI. Milburn s Rheumatic Pills, per box 35c
VI. Mustard Plasters.... (5o 25o 3Oo 35c
VI. Menthol Plasters |5c I8c
VI. Minard s Liniment I5c
VI. Magnesia, Citrate, bottle ({Jo Ib bottle 45c
VI. Magnesia, 1-oz blocks. 2 for _ 5o
VI. Magnesia, Lewis Fluid, bottle I2 -:C

VI. Morse s Indian Root Pills I7o
VI. Menthol Pencils |{Jc IBc 2Oo 25o
VI. Murray s Fluid Magnesia 25o
VI. Mecca Compound 2Oc 4Oc 8Oc
VI. Mecca Compound, crude...- 2Oc 4Oc 8Oc
VI. Mucilage, bottle with brusn 5c lOc
VI. Miller s Worm Cure _ 2Oo
VI. Menthol Snuff _ |Qo
VI. Neave s Food _ 35o
VI. Nestle s Milk Food. 2 tins for ... 75c
VI. Nasal Balm _ 350 7Oo
VI. Norton s Chamomile Pills 3Oc
VI. Ned s Ointment (5c
VI. Our Native Herbs _. .. 85o
VI. Our Native Herbs, tablet form 85o
VI. Omega Oil 25c 45c
VI. Phospherine, Ashton & Parson s 45c 8So
VI. Phospherine Tablets 45c 85c
VI. Peptogenic Mi!k Powder 6Oo 1.15
VI. Philip s Milk of Magnesia, bottle . . 5Oc
VI. Perry Davis Pain Killer (8c
VI. Pond s Extract 4Qo 75o
VI. Paine s Celery Compound 7Oc
VI. Pink Pills (Dr William s), box 35o
VI. Pink Pills (Dr. William s), 3 boxes I.OO
VI. Putnam s Corn Cure 2Oc
VI. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound 8Oc
VI. Pinkham s Liver Pills 2Oc
VI. Pinkham s C9mpound in pill form 8Oc
VI. Pinkham s Blood Purifier. 8Oo

Pinkham s Sanative Wash 2Oc
Parmalee s Pills |8c
Pyramid Pile Cure 45c 85c
Pyramid Ointment 25c
Poison s Nerviline.. 2Oo
Poor Man s Plasters 2Oo

VI. Panopepton __. I.OO
VI. Radway s Pills |8o
VI. Radway s Ready Relief |8o
VI. Ridge s Food. Igo 3Oc
VI. Roache s Embrocation.. |.5O
VI. Robinson s Parent
Barley |Oc 2Oc

VI. Robinson s Groats |Oc 2Oc

Sarsaparillas
VI. Young s Sarsaparilla, with
iodide of potassium, is one of the
best blood purifiers and
alteratives, price per bottle 35c

VI. Syrup of Squills. 3-oz.
bottle |Oo

VI. Soap Bark, 3-oz pack
ages 5c

Sewing Machine Oil. bottle.... .. go 2Oo
Sperm Oil, bottle 5o IOo
Syrup of Senna^3-oz bottle JOc

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Strengthening Plasters IOo
Seidlitz Powders. 10 in box, per box |2 c
Steedman s Soothing Powders 3Oo
Stedman 6 Teething Powders _ 25o
Stedman s Worm I owders 3Oc
Stuart s Calcium Wafers 4Oc

VI. Stuart s Absorbent Lozenges.. .... 25c
VI, Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets 4Oo 8Oc
VI. Scott s Emulsion _ 4Oc 75c
VI. Seigel s Syrup 45
VI. Seigel s Pills (8c
VI. shiloh s Consumption Cure 2Oc 4Oc 75c
VI. Surf Sea Salt |Qo
VI. Sea Salt in bags of about 16 Ibs 12 . c
VI. Sea Salt. Tidman s English 2Oc 3Oo
VI. Sulphur Fumigators_ _ g c
VI. Thomas Eclectric Oil . I5o
VI. Trilcne Tablets for corpulency.
box _ 85o 2.6O

VI. Tartarlithine Tablets I.OO
VI. Tartarlithine and Sulphur Tablets 8Oo
VI. Toothache Drops, bottle... _ 80
VI. Warner s Safe Pills _. |7
VI. Whelpton s Purifying Pills 3Oo
VI. Wyeth s Beef, Iron and Wine 65o
VI. Wyeth s Lithia Tablets, 5 gr. 38o : 3 gr. 25o
VI. Wyeth s Glycerine Suppositories,
child s or adults 25o

VI. Water Glass to Preserve Eggs, Mb tin. (5o
2 Ib. tin _ 25o 7-lb. tin _ 5Oo
A 15c. tin should preserve about 150 eggs, a

25c tin about 300 and a SOc tin about ] ,000.
VI. Zinc Ointment, bottle. IOo
VI. ZamBuk. 3g

Double Cell Medical Apparatus
VI. Which is operated by two cells of Mcsco

Battery. Either one cell or both can be ron-
nected. as desired at the two-point switch.
We include two sponge Electrodes, two hand
ler hand Electrodes, silk covered cords, one
foot-plate and one hair-brush. Price 6.00

DRUG SUNDRIES
Abdominal Supports

When ordering, give measurement in inches
at top, middle and bottom.

centre, and one

VL. ^ Silk Elastic Belt with deep gore, from
Y 7 10 inches according to length of belt.

and leather covered pliable ribs for stiffening
or keeping belt in place, with laced back. This
is one of the most useful belts for almost any
requirement, and the sizes are every two inches
up to 42 inches . For sizes over 42 inches the
price increases 15c for every two inches to
48 inches, and over that it is special price and
has to be specially made. Price of Belt
up to 12 ins. 2 5O Or Egyptian Thread 2 OO
* vi.
N^ Egyptian
Thread Elastic
AbdominalBelt
is a well made
belt, well shap
ed and having
a draw strap
from bottom of
centre gore to

top of back,
and having
three elastic

gores, one deep one
over each hip, with three straps at each side
for adjusting. Reinilar sizes are up to 42 inches,
over that size there is an increase in price of
15c for every two inches. Price 2 25

VI. Moleskin Abdominal Belts, sizes 26 to
40 inches, each 2.OO

Besides the above belts we carry several lines
of different styles for all purposes. It you will
state size and what belt is required for and
about the price you wish to pay. also whether a
very stout heavy belt or as light a one as pos
sible to suit your case. We have Abdominal
Felts at following prices.. . 750 | OO I 5O

1.75 2.OO 2.25 2.5O 3.5O
Absorbent Cottons

VI. Absorbent Cotton, plain, l-oz pkt 5c
2-oz packet.. (Oc 4-oz packet . |5
8-oz packet 25o Mb packet 450

VI. Absorbent Cotton, borated, l-oz pk 5o
Absorbent Cotton, borated, per Ib 75c

VI. Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, l-oz 5o
VI. Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-lb 750
VI. Absorbent Cotton, special for hospital use,
perlb. 3Oo or 3 Ibs. for 87o
In quantities of L5 Ibs. and upwards, per Ib. 27c
100 Ibs. and upwards, per Ib 25c

Air Pillows, Cushions, Invalid Rings
VI. Air Pillows, from, each. I.5O to 3.OO
VI. Air Cushions, from, each .... |.5O i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 4!oO
We carry quite an assortment of kinds, sizes

and styles. Price does not always govern size,
as some of the cushions and pillows are fancy,
others plain.

Air Rings, Invalid
MEASURE WHKN WITHOUT AIR.

VI. Circular Kink .. in
| QQ

13-in 1.75 ii-in 2
-

OO
IS-in 2.25 16-in 2 5O
17-in 2.75 is-in 3 OO

VI. Rubber Pump tor filling air ring, &c. 35c
Antiseptic Gauzes

VI. Sterilized Plain Gauze, per yard
VI. Sterilized Plain Gauze, iu 3-yd. boxes.
VI. Sterilized Plain Gauze, in 6 yd. boxes.
VI. Sterilized Plain Gauze. 100 yard rolls.. 3.50
VI. Sterilized Gauze, carbolated, per yard. 2Oc
VI. Sterilized Gauze, carbolated, 5 yards... 6Oo
VI. Boracic Gauze, 1 yard in box 2Oc
VI. Boracic Acid Gauze, in 5 yard box 6Oo
VI. lodoform 10 per cent. Moist Gauze,
per yard 45o

VI. lodoform 10 per cent. Moist Gauze.
5 yard box 1 .60

Medical Atomizers
\Vedonotexchangeatomizers. Should a part

n&amp;lt; t be perfect we will make it so, or
rep.a&amp;lt;

when necessary.
VI. Tyrian, No. 44, water - oil atomizers,
small size, 1 tip _.. _ 5Oo

VI. 1 yrian No. 41, water-oil atomizers, 1 tip 65c
VI. Tyrian. No. 42, water-oil atomizer, 2 tips 750
VI. No. 4:!, Tyrian water-oil atomizer. Slips 85c
VI. Vaseline Oil Spray Producer 65c
With Extia Throat Tip 750

VI. Atomizer bulbs, single. each |5c 2Oc 25c
VI. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, small bulb,

1 tip _ 5Qo
VI. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, large bulb, 1 tip 6Oo
VI. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 1, large bulb,

3 tips 75c
VI. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 6, 3 tips. 85o
VI. Hygeia Atomizer, No. 6, 2 bottles,
Slips |.OO

VI. Hygeia Atomizer. No. 7, 3 tips I.OO
NOTE. A water-oil atomizer is one thai will

spray cither water or oil. A mixture of the two
will clog t:ic tubes.

VI. Tyrian Twin Nebulizer and Atomizer
for Oil, price I.OO

VI. Magic Atomizer No. 1, with metal tube 85o
VI. Magic Atomizer, No. 2, with metal
tube _ 75o

VI. Magic Atomizer, No. 40, with 1 tip 85o
Magic Atomizer. N o. 44, with 3 tips 85o
Magic Atom].&quot;T, No. 47, with 2 tips 75o
Bulbs for Atomizers, each, (go 2Oo 25o
Baby Comfort, for teething

Bo IOo I5o 2Oo

60
I5c
25c

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Bandages
(We do not Exchange)

VI. Woven Cotton Net Bandages, 2% in.
wide, per yard 60 3-in.

7&amp;gt;2C 3 2 in |Qa
4 .n.. per yd. |2 .&amp;gt;c Cut in any length.

VI. Cotton, 6 yards long, 2, 2&amp;gt; 2 , 3, 3}i ins.
wide (Oo *for 25o

Vl. Bleached Open Wove Bandages, length 6
&amp;gt;as.,

and the following widths 1 in., 2 lor. 5o ;

2 Ins., 6 for 25o or So each ; 2 1
, ins. go

each ; 3 ii-s., 2 lor (5o. or 4 for 25&quot;o ; 3% ins.,
IOo each, or 3 for 25c

Bed Pans
VI. Slipper Bed Pans, white ware, with
sanitary cover _ -1.75 225

VI. slipper Bed Pans, without cover.

Vr-Ru-bber Bed- PansZ I... :

25
2 75

VI. Rubber Bed Pans, with outlet tube . 3 75
VI. Brown Ware Bed Pans, slipper shape 750

Brushes
VI. Camel s Hair Pencils... 2o 3o 5o IOo
VI. Bent or Straight Throat Brushes JOc
VI. Bone Rings, eich go
VI. Baby Doser. fur giving liquid nudirines

to infants |g c

Breast Pumps
(We do not exchange

Breast Pumps)
VI. Breast Pumps,Am
erican, white rubber
25c and red rut&amp;gt;h-T

bulbs 35o 6Oo

Catheters and Bougies
(We do not exchange).

VI. English style Catheters |5G
VI. Silk Web Catheters 75a
VI. Catheters, Nos. 1 to 12, best web 25o
VI. Catheters, Xos. 4 to 10. soft rubber 35o
VI. Bougies, Nos. 1 to 12, made of best
web, each _ 25o

Cements
VI. Seccotine, in tubes, mends every
thing _ |3~o 25o

VI. .Major s China Cement (50
VI. Major s Rubber Cement J5O
VI. Kaye s Coaguline, bottle (5c 3Oo
VI. Caementium Liquid for mending china.
Porcelain, etc., price _ _ 2Oo

VI. Mucilage, bottle go IOo

Chamois
Chamois skins, these are all light in color ; state

whether you want a very soft thin chamois or a
thick one, the prices are as follows. The size

depends upon the rectangular trimming of a
piece of skin. The sizes are in inches and are
aboutas follows:

6x8, each 5c 19x21, each 6Oo
10x12, each |Qo 21x25, each 7Oc
33x14, each jgc 22x26. each 8Oo
14x15, each 2Oo 26x26, each I.OO
16x17, each 25o 23x31, each | 15
17x1$. each 4Oo

VI. Face Chamois, each 5o IOo I5o

Caustic Points

VI. In eocus wood

VI. Com Rasps, each ________ _ |5O
VI. Corn Plasters, thick or thin, box |Oo
VI. Crutch Tips. ... _ |2 .,o I5o
VI. Coin Mats 75o I.OO 1.23
VI. Droppers, glass, bent or straight 5o IOo
VI. Droppers, with protected point, bent
or straight for the eye _ |Oo

VI. Drop Bottles, 1 oz _ |5O
VI. Droppers, with valve IOo

Elastic Stockings
NOTE. Re size of stockings, an average propor

tioned leg measuring 14 inches at the calf, will

require a No. 8 stocking, but should a part of the
limb be swollen then a special stocking would
have to be made. In sizes above No. 8 allow for
calf measurement, 1 inch for each size larger ;

and the price per size over No. 8 is increased as
follows: Thigh stocking, 25c.; knee stocking, 20c.;
garter stocking, loc.: leggings, kneecaps or ank
lets, lOc. a size. Then when there is a marked
difference in sizes between the regular sizes and
what is required either in length or any other
part, a special stocking has to be made, the price
of which is about 25 to 3oi per cent, more than
the regular sizes.

Directions for Measurement.

Anklet, measure at A, B. C.

Legging, measure at C, D. E.
Garter Stocking, measure at

A, B, C, D, E. k, *_
Knee Cap. measure at E, F. G.

m
Knee Stocking, measure at A.

B, C, D, E, F. G.

Thigh Stocking, measure at A,
B, C. D, E. F, G, H. I.

Also give length required, as
marked by dotted lines. If [ gr~

In measuring give actual size B._..j_-iL o
in inches and we will allow
for stretching, etc.

When there is any differ
ence in the size of stockins
and one has to be specially
made, we will have to

charge extra for it, as also
from No. 8 up iu the regular
sizes.

LIST OF PRICES, SINGLE PIECE, FOR REGULAR
SIZES Nos. 1 TO -.

Heavy Silt

VI. Anklet |.8O
VI. Legging I.8O
VI. Garter Stocking.. 3.OO
VI. Knee Cap |.8O
VI. Knee Stocking __ 3.75
VI. Thigh Stocking

ordinary Silk

75o
-I.OO
-1.60
-I.OO
-2.0O
-4.00
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VI. Douche Pans, graniteware 2.OO
VI. Douche Pans, zinc 75c I.OO 1.25
Vl. Douches. \vliite enamellea, for use with

pan, fad).- _ 65 c

VI- Eyebaths, g)ass_ lOo I5c
VI. Eyts Shades lOc

Clapton s Ear Caps 75c

VI. Fingerstalls with lace on back made of

sheepskin leather. State whether small,
medium or large size is required. This is

without exception the finest fingerstall where
a finger has to be bandaged. Price, each 1 0o

VI. Finger Cots, rubber, plain, black, 3 for |Oo
VI. Finger Cots, rubber, with wrist strap JQo
VI. Fingerstalls, black silk, with, wrist

strap _ |Oo
VI. Fingerstalls, chamois, with wrist strap lOo
When ordering fingerstalls, state whether small,

medium or large size is required,

Hat Bleach
VI. Cleans all kinds of white straw hats as
well as bleaching them, per bottle |go
Hat Enamel, all regular colors price
per tin lOo

Hearing Apparatus
VI. Ear Trumpets _ |.75 4.OO

VI. Flexible Speaking Tubes,
mohair covered I.5O I 75

VI. Flexible Speaking Tube,
silk covered 3.OO 3.SO

VI. Heiirwoll Speaking Horn.... 4.OO v
VI. Suundwell Speaking Horn 3.OO

Inhalers
VI. Menthol Inhalers, each 25c
VI, Glnss- Porket Inhalers, each lOc
VI. Glass Inhalers and Douche _ 2Oc

HOT WATER

VI. Comfort Hot
Water Bottles, finest
red rubber I 50
1.75 2.0O 2i25
According 10 size.

These we strongly
recommend.

VI. Tyrian Hot Water Bottles, grey or white
rubber. No. 2. |.|O No. 3 1.36 No. 4 | 45

VI. Hot Water Bottles, No. 2 750
No. 3 85o No. 4 950

Vl. Diamond Hot Water Bottle, red rubber.
No. 2 |.5O No. 3 (.65

INFANTS TEATS
(We do not exchange teals.)

A B C
Vl-A. Teat for top of bottle, blficu rubber .. 5c
Vl-B. Teat fur top of bottle, black, 3 for |Qc
Vl-C. Teats for tube fittings, black, small 2 ^o
Yl-C. Teats for tube fittings, black Para rubin*r,
Medium, 3 for |Qc Large 5c

VI. Mizp;ih Teats, with valve, grey rubber. 7 c
VI. Anti-Colic Teat&quot;, each 5c
Vl. Extra Large Teats, stylu B

J&amp;gt;c

VI. Black Hara Rubber Tubing, for feeding
bottles, per yard _ I5c

VI. Glass Tubes, each _ to
VI. Bone Protectors, 3 for 5c
VI. Unions, bone, 2 for go
VI. Washers, for glass screw top feeders,
3 for 5o

Infants* Feeding Bottles, Etc.
(We do not excliaiiirc i h&amp;lt;-r goods.)

VI. -The 1. &quot;iit-.-hnped feeder,
graduated &quot;II back. L luss screw stopper,
with Mack tnt and brush 2Oo

VI. The Canadian White Flint Glass Feeder,
with glnss screw pork. Muck rubber iittinns,

tube and bottle brush . I5c

VI. Feeding Bottles, with teat on top lOo
VI. Feeder Fittings, black rubber _ JOo
Vi. Lenier s Patent Bottle Brushes 5c lOo
VI. Tube Brushes ._. 2! 2o
VI. Sterilizing Sets, complete set of four
bottles _ _ _ 5Oo

VI. Sterilizing Bottles, each 7)so
VI. Infants Teething Rings.
ivory 45o 65o

I
VI. Infants Teething Rings,
bone 5o lOc

VI. Infants Soothers.... I Oe I5c
VI. Infants Rubber Teething
Rings, each 5o lOc

Invalid Feeders
Invalid Feeders should be in every sickroom.

Patients confined to their beds will find this

article indispensable.
VI. Cup Shape _... |5o 2Oo 25c
VI. Boat Shape I5c and 25c

Laundry Wax
VI. 4 Chinese Laundry Wax, ordinary 5o
VI. 3 Chinese Laundry Wax, best 7o

LINT FOR DRESSINGS
VI. Lint, per Ib _._ 75o
VI. Lint, per 1-oz packets __ | Oc

4-oz packets 25o 8-oz. packets 4Oc
VI. Menthol Cones... |Oc ISo 2Oo 25o 3Oo

Medicine Glasses, Graduated
VI. Small, moulded _ 5o
VI. Large, moulded _ _ |Qc
VI. Large, hand made _ 3Oc
VI. Medicine Glasses, in cases, with minim
glass as well __ _ 65o

VI. Medicine Glasses, wine-glass shape 45c
VI. Medicine Glasses, graduated, 4 oz. each 25o

Measure Glasses, Graduated
VI. Cone Shape, ;.joz 2Oc loz 25o
2 oz 3Oo 4 o/ 35o

VI. Cup Shape, 8 oz 5Oo 10 oz... 6Oo
16 oz Q5o 2002 85o 40 oz (.25

VI. Common, 2 oz. or 4oz _ 5o
VI. Common, 8 oz _ |5o
VI. Common, 24 oz _ 25c
VI. Nipple Shells, pair 2Oc 3Oc
VI. Nipple Shield, glass, with rubber teat 12 &quot;O

VI. Nipple Shield, rubber |5o
VI. Nose Cups, each 25o
VI. Oiled Silk, yard _ 75o I.OO I.5O

Rubber Cloves
VI. Ladies Long Rubber Gloves..60c.

I.OO. 1.25
In sending for rubber gloves state size of kid

gloves you wear. Rubber glrjves are destroyed
by grease or greasy water, but by washing with
plenty of soap ar.d hot water as soon as possible
alter being in grease, you can preserve the rubber
for some time.

Rubber Goods, Syringes, Etc.

VI. We do not exchange Syringes or other rubber
goods. Vie guarantee them to be in perfect
order, should a part be imperfect we will

rectify it, or replace when necessary.

Combination Hot Water Bottles and
Fountain Syringes

VI. Comfort Combination Hot ft ater Bottle and
Fountain syringe. This is the regular style
Comfort Hot Water Bottle which has been such
a tremendous seller with us that we prevailed
on the manufacturer to modify it so that it

could be used as a fountain syringe, Itisnow
made with an extension end, so that it can be
hung up, and is fitted with a fountain attach
ment so that thetubecnn best-reived in in place
of the stopper. Complete with two yards of

tubing, shut off, and three pipes.
Small size, the price is 2.5O
Medium size 2.75
Large size 3.0O Extra large size 3.25

VI. Combination, mnroon colored, rapid
flow, 4 pipes. No. 2 2.OO
No. 3...... 2 25 No. 4 2.5O

VI. Homestead Coiubination, 3 pipes,
No. 2 1.75
No. 3 2-OO No. 4 2.25

VI Ajax Combination, red rubber, 4 pipes,
No. 2 ...3.25 No. 3 3.50

VI. Ear Syringes, uulo each 25c
Enema Bulb Syringe, hard rubber pipe
Goz 9Oo Soz I.OO

VI. Infant s Syringe,
with hard rubber

rectal pipe 2Oo
VI. Poliuer Air Bug, 8 oz. each 1.25
VI. Powder Blower, with hard rubber
cannula and receptacle for powder in
same, straightor bent

VI. Magic Powder Blower, with glass
bottle

Leather Wrist Straps
VI. Wri.st Straps |5c 2Oc 25c

Veterinary Syringes

5Oc

6Oo

3Oo

VI. Capacity, X m.
12 o/ |.60

VI. 25o
Soft Rubber Syringes

Soil Rubber Enr and t lcer.Syringc.

Enema Syringes
Vl-l. Household. No. 1

with f&amp;gt; pipes ____ | go
No. -. I pipes.. j.OO
No. 3, 3 pipe.-... 75C

V1-I04. F. n e m a
~i rinses, 2 pipes,

:i pipes.... 5Qc 85c
VI. Syringe Bulbs double neck )5c 2Oc

Fountain Syringes
VI. Ajax Fountain Svrinee. red rubber. 4 pipes.
.No. 2 2.25 No.a 2.5O

VI. Fountain &quot;Syringes, 3 pipes, paper
box. No. 2... 6Oo No. 3... 65o No, 4... 75c

VI. Tyrian Globe Spray Fountain
Syringe, wood box, 4 pipes, No. 2_ I.5O
No. 3 _ | .75

VI. Fairbank s Fountain Syringe, wood
box. 5 pipes, No. 2 -1 .50 No. 3 | 65
No. 4 _ | 75

VI. Tynan Success Fountain Syringe,
3 pipes, cardboard box, No. 2 _ | OO
No. 3 | .15 No. 4 _ | 25

VI. Homestead Fountain Syringe, No. 2 75c
No. 3... ._ 85o No. 4 | OO

VI. Household Fountain Syringe, No. 2 | 5O
No. 3 _ | 65
No. 4 _ 1 .75

Rubber Sponges
VI. No. 25o No. 1 3Oo

No. 2 4Oo No. 3 5Oo
No. 4 75o No. 5 9Oo
No.5H- I.5O No. 6 |.75
No. 7.._ 2 .25 No. 8 2-5O

The Ladies Comfort
VI. A rubber serviette, which conforms to the
shape of the body, and is worn with ordinary
band. The complete outfit consists of a packet
of absorbent cotton, a band and a rubber ser
viette. Price complete , 1.25
Rubber only I.OO

VI. Serviettes compressed. These are so
made that a lady can carry them in her
chatelaine. Price each. ... 5c Per doz 55o

Sponges
(We do not exchange,)

VI. Mediterranean Sponges, we have a
very line assortment. Our prices are 25o
35c 5Oc 75c I.5O 2.OO 2.5O 3.5O

VI. Fine bleached turkey (silk).. . 5o lOc I5o
2Oo 25o 3Oo 4Oo 5Oc 6Oc 75o I.OO

VI. You can t uy a splendid baby sponge
at from 25e to 5Oo

VI. The 5o lOo I5o and 2Oo lines are
small sponges tit for surgical use washing
sores, etc.

Vl. Unbleached Wool Sponges
25o 35c 5Oc 75c I.OO 1.25 I.BO

Sponge Bags

VI. Sponge Bags, fancy
sateen

No. ].._ 2Oo
No. 2 25c
No. 4 35c
No. 5 4Oc
No. 6 _ _ 45c
No. 7 _ 5Oc
No. 8 6Oc
VI. Sponge bags, silk,

fancy and plain
No. 1 25o
No. 3 _ 35c
No. 5 55o

Sputum Cups
VI. Sputum Cups, with 5 refillg^__ 35o

Refills, per doz 2Oo
VI. Box, containing 20 refills 33o

Class Syringes
VI. Glass Syringe, male, cork end, J^oz.... 5o
%oz __L _ 7o loz_ |Oo
l%oz.. I5o 2oz -2Oo

VI. Glass Syringe, female, cork end, 1 oz._ |5O
l^oz 2Oo 2oz _ 25o

VI. Nickel Screw Top Male Syringes, glass,

jioz _. 7o %oz lOo loz (5o
IJ^oz I8c 2oz 25o

VI. Nickel Screw Top Female Syringe, glass.

loz I5c IHoz |8o 297... 25o
VI. Glass Ear Syringes, bent or straight |5o
VI. Glass Nasal Syringes |5o
VI. Glass and Rubber Glycerine Rectal

Syringes .._ 25c 3Oc 5Oo 6Oc
Thermometers and Barometers

VI. Art Thermometer!
etc.. 2% in.. 3 in., 3 , i

for fiincy work.
. or 4 in. long |Oc

VI. Bath Thermometers, nil with Forbes

specifications I5c 2Oo 3Oc
VI. 7-inch Thermometers, household lOc
VI. 8-inch Thermometers, household I2 1 c
VI. 10-inch Thermometers, household... |5o
VI. Glass Floating Dairy Ther
mometers lOc I5c 2Oc

VI. Barometer and Thermometer, cottage 2Oc
VI. Barometer and Thermometei, polished
oak frame 75c

Vl. 8-inch Cabinet Wood Backed Thermo
meters - 25o

VI. 8-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back 5Oc
VI. 10-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back 750
VI. s-inch Celluloid Scale Front, on wood
back _ 4Oc

VI. 10-inch Celluloid Scale Front, on wood
back 5Oo

VI. 8-inch Plate Glass Bevelled Edge
Window Thermometer.. 75o I.5O

VI. 10-inch I.OO 1.75

VI. Colored Glass, blue or red |.75 2.25
VI. Self-Registering Maximum and Mini
mum Thermometers, to minus 60 F.

1.75 2.OO 2 50
VI. Maximum and Minimum, combined. 2.5O
VI. 8-inch Cabinet Metal Scale Ther
mometer _ 4Oo

VI. 10-inch Cabinet Wood Back Ther
mometer 35o

VI. Self-registering Maximum and Mini-
mum Thermometers, to minus 60 10-inch 1 .75

VI. Window Thermometers, with brackets
to fasten outside of window 25o 35c
40c 45c 6Oc SOc I.OO 1.25 I.SO

VI. No. 1, Hick s Sell-Registering Maxi
mum and Minimum Zinc Scale Metal
Case Thermometer, 8-in 2.OO; 10-in. 2.SO

VI. No. 2, Hick s Self-Registering Maxi
mum and Minimum Magnifying Lens
Zinc Scale Metal Case Thermometers,
8-inch 2.5O 10-inch 3.OO

VI. Maximum Registering Thermometer I.OO
VI. Minimum Registering Thermometer | .QO
VI. Self-registering Maximum and Mini
mum Thermometer, boxwood scale, 10-

inch, in metal case, magnifying lens 2.5O
VI. Maximum and Minimum Thermo
meter, large magnifying tube, easy read

ing, 10 inches long, registers down to
60 below _ 2 .75

Barometers
VI. Aneroid Barometers, principally
Holosteric works, according to size, style,
etc 3.5O 4.5O 5.OO 6.OO IO.OO

VI. Barometer Charts, explanatory of the correct

reading of the barometer ; one given free with,

each Holosteric Barometer sold.

VI. Barometer Charts, each 25o

Clinical Thermometers for Doctors,
Nurses, Etc.

(All Thermometers by post at buyer s risk. )

VI. Magnifying Thermometers, with certi

ficates of correction 5Oo 75o I.OO
VI. Veterinary Clinical Thermometers.... I.OO

Hick s Clinical Thermometers

Tttl l HlTttffl

VI. Hick s Facilis. magnifying lens.....

VI. Hick s Lens Front 1
VI. Hick s Ordinary
VI. Hick s Facilis, non-magnifying
VI. Hick s Hospital : _

VI. Hick s Universal . . .

VI. HicU s Non P:us Ultra Clinical Ther
mometer..

1.75
I.6O
65o

I OO
7Oo

I 25
2.0O

NOTE-

Trusses
-Measurement in inches around top of hips

VI. /
E&amp;gt;

Sure Hold Truss with anatomic padV which fits into the body, holding up
even very low ruptures. The band is of

exceptionally strong elastic, all sizes, from
28 to 44 inches. State whether for right or left

side. Price of the single truss is 2.OO
Double trusses price each 3.5O
New York Elastic Trusses from 12 to 44 inches.

VI. N. Y. Elastic Truss, enamelled pad,
single _ 8Oc

VI. N. Y. Elastic Truss, enamelled pad,
double _ 1 .10

VI. N. Y. Elastic Truss, I- actis Pad, single I.OO
VI. N. Y. Elastic Truss. Factis Pad, double I 5O
VI. English Trusses, chamois pad, single.. 75c
VI. English Trusses, chamois pad, double f OO
VI. Children s Rubber Umbelical Band
Truss, from 12 to 22 inches each 6Oc

Urinals (We do not exchange)

VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.
VI.

Glass, plnin. male
Glass, graduated, male
Glass, graduated, female..
Rubber, night and day, female.
Rubber, day. female...

Rubber, night nnd day, male

- 75c
6Oo
I.OO
85c
3 5O

Rubber, day, male _ 3.25
Child s Rubber frinal night and day 3.OO
Boys Rubber Prinal, day 1.75
Rubber, day. female 2.SO

VI. 12-inch.. 1.25 2.00

TECO TOILET

SOAP

PER BOX

25,

Teco Toilet Soap, a very line quality of soap.
delicately perfumed. Per box of

three cates 25c
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TOILET SOAPS
Vl-457. Eaton s Superfine &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Toilet

Soap is made with the very finest ingred
ients iid is elegantly perfumed, the follow
ing odow to choosu from : heliotrope, peau
d Espange, violet, white lilac, rose orjockey
club, put up in neat boxes of three ^
cakes, per box..

Per cake..

C

lOc

1-484.

1-485.
1-486.

1-487.

1-488.

1-489.

-491.

1-492.

1-493.

-465.

-466.

467.

1-458. Daisy Soap, a highly-perfumed, well
milled substantial cake of good Toilet Soap,
per cake _ 5o
or per dozen _ . 5Oo
aylor s Soap
1-471. Taylor s La France Rose, Sweet Clover,
Crushed Lilies, Chrysanthemum, Vestal Violet
or Carnation Petals, fine toilet soap in box
of S for... _ 25c
1-472. Morse s Heliotrope, fine perfumed

toilet soap, 3 cakes for 25o
1-473. Morse s Barclay Complexion Soap,
per doz _ 3Oo
1-474. Grey Oatmeal, 6 cakes for _ 25c
1-475. Extra Fine Oatmeal, 3 cakes for 2Oo
1-476. Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes for 25c
1-477. Transparent Glycerine Soap. 3 cakes 25o
1-478. White Carnation Soap, 6 cakes for. 25o
1-479. Floral Bouquet, 6 cakes for_ . 25o
1-480. Castile Twin Bar _ (Jo
1481. Oatmeal Twin Bar _ 5o
1-482. Olive Oil find Cucumber, per doz_ 4Oo
1-483. Bar Glycerine, per bar 5o

Cucumber Soap. 3 cakes _ IOo
Sweet Violet, 6 cakes _ 25o
June Roses, per doz. cakes 5Oc
Bridal Roses, per doz l.OO
Cream and Glycerine, doz 4Oo
Almond Cream, per doz 2Oo
Sea Spray, per dozen 6Oo
Valley Violet, 3 cakes__ 25o
Princess Louise, per cake 5o

,_. dozen _ 5Oo
1-494. Glycerine and Oatmeal, per doz_... 4Oo
[-495. Transparent Glycerine Bar IOo
1-496. Tar Shampoo, 3 cakes _ 25o
[-497. Japanese Lily, per doz 8Oo
[-498.

&quot; Jack Canuck &quot;

Tar, per cake 5O
1-499. Infant s Delight, 3 cakes for_ 25c
eaver 3 Unscented Toilet Soap, Scakes... 25c
eaver s Cucumber and Glycerine. 3 cakes 25c
Id Cream and Oatmeal, 3 cakes. _ 25c
1-459. Calvert s Prickly Heat Soup, per
cake _ |5c 25o
-460. Calvert s Nursery Soap, per cake !2VaO
-461. Calvert s Glycerine Carbolic Soap,
&amp;gt;ercake |g c
-462. Calvert s Medical Carbolic Soap,
&amp;gt;er cake _ 25o
-463. Calvert s Sulphur Soap, per cake_ 5c
-4d4. Culvert s Carbolic Toilet Soap, cake t5c

Baby s Own Soup, 3 cakes for _ 25o
Burton s Tar Soap, 3 cakes for_ 25c
Carbolic and Glycerine, 3 cakes for 25o

-468. Pine Tar Soap, 3 cakes for_ IOo
-469. Madame Roy s Toilet Soap, per doz 3Oo
-470. Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Go s. Butter
milk Soap, 3 cakes for 2Oo
-500 Rimmel s Transparent Unscented
oap 3 for _ 1 _ 25o
-501 Rimmel s Transparent Perfumed
oap cake .. (2Xo
502. Rimracl s Oatmeal Soap, 3 cakes for 25o
-503. Rimmel s Marshmallow Soap, cake |5o
-504. Rinimel s Transparent Strawberry
oap |2 .,o

-505. Packer s far Soap cake 25o
-506. Packer s Tar Soap, 2 cakes 45o
-507. Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen... 8Oc
-50H. Asssorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen.. l.OO

Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen... 5Oc
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen 4Oc
Pears I nscented, rer cake IOo

&quot; Scented, per cake. 25o
&quot; Ctto 01 Rose, rer cake 6Oo
&quot; Elder Flower, dozen cakes

8Oo l.OO I.2O
*61. Pears Coal Tar, per cake._ |Oo
-562.

&quot;

Carbolic, per cake IOo
-563.

&quot; Fuller s Earth, per cake |Oo
-564. Dos. per cake IOo
-5ti5. Cuticura Toilet, per cake 25o
1-566. Imported PureWhite Castile Soap,
-qimre cakes, doz 25c
3r 2 doz. for _. 45o
1-567 Madame Rupert s soup, per cake .. 25o
1-569. Williams Jersey Cream. 2 cakes 25o
l-S /O Williams Mount Horeb Castile.
rer dozen 5Oo 9Oo
l-.

r
&amp;gt;71. La Baronesse Soap, per cake IOo

1-572. Mechanic Tar Soap. 3 for_ 25o
1-S73. Red Clover Soap. 3 cakes.._ 25o
1-574. Rose Bath Soap. 3 cakes for 25;

Imported Castile Soaps
We import large quantities of Castile Soaps
)m France and Italy.
t-579. Conti Castile Soap, white, per Ib... (5

K?reen, per Ib |5c
1-5M). White Imported Castile Soaps,
Per Ib IOo
.. Imported White French Castile Soup,
in bars of about 2% Ibs. to 3 It*., 60;* oil.,

iperbar 25c 7
1

.&quot;* oil. per bar 35o
I. Imported C**tile Soap, in cakes, 60/

&amp;gt;il. per doz _ 2Oc
. Imported French Castile Soap, 72/o

3il, in cakes, per doz 3Oc
I. Imported French Castile Soap, in

?akes, per doz . 25c

Shaving Soaps
1-514. William- Barber s Bur, cake 7o
Per Ib 35o 3 Ibs. for l.OO
-515. William-- Barbers Favorite, per
cake IOo
.-Mr,. Williams Travellers Stick
-517. Williams Yankee Shav up Cake....
i-MS. Williams Luxury shaving Cake...
1-519. Pears Shaving Sticks 25o 35o

509.

510.

511.

-512.

513.

-560.

.-52u. Cuticura Shuving Soap, per cake.

.-521. Taylor s shaving Stick ............._____

Laundry Soaps, Etc.
1-522. Eaton s Bar, Black I abel (about
3 Ibs,). bar_ ................................. .........

Case JO burs
1-523. Eaton s Bar Red Label (about 3

Ibs) ...12 jo Per case of 20 bars ......_

2Oo
|2 c
25o
6Oo
|5o

!2Ko

VI-524. Eaton s Bar, Duchess (about 2%
Ibs. ), bar IOo case of 20 bars._ 2.OO

Vl-525. Eaton s Electric. 7 bars for 25c
VI -526. Eclipse Laundry Cake, 6 for 25o
25for._ l.OO per case _ 4.OO

Vl, Taylor s Borax Laundry Soap, per cake 5o
Or 6 cakes for 25o

Vl-527. Comfort Soap, 6 cakes _ 25c
or per case _ _ 4.OO

V1-S28. Surprise Soap, 6 cakes for 25c
25 cakes_ l.OO

4.OO
12 o

or per case _
Vl-529. Pyle s Pearline, packet .... 4o
Vl-530. Gold Dust, 3 Ib packet for__ 22o
Vl-531. Sapolio, kitchen. 3 bars 25o
Vl-532. Sapolio, hand, per cake . IOo
Vl-533. White Foam Washing Compound,

6 packets 25o
Vl-534. Swift s Wool Soap, bath, 6 cakes.... 25o
medium, 3 cakes for 2Oo
large, 2 cakes for |7o

Vl-535. Fel s Naptha Soap, per cake 60
Vl-536. Fel s Naptha Soap, per dozen 7Oo
Vl-537. Ivory Soap, per cake go
V1-53S. Ivory Soap, large cake |Qo
Vl-539. Welcome Soap Co. s Naptho Soap,
cake 5o 6 for _. 25o

Vl-540. Proctor and Gamble s Naphtha
Soap, cake Qo
2 cakes for | |o

Vl-541. Ammonia Powder, washing com
pound, per pkg _ 5o IOo 25o

Vl-542. Taylor s Cleanser, 3 for 2Oo
V1-64S. Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for. _ 23o

Candles, Night Lights, Etc-

Vl-544. Paraffine Candles, sets of 14-oz.,
12 or 6 to set _ |2o

Vl-545. Composition Candles, 4 to Ib.. |8o
Vl-546. Clarke s Single Wick Pyramid
Fairy Night Lights (9 hours) box_

Vl-547. Clarke s Double Wick Fairy Night
25o

40o

I8o

I8o

I8o

Lights (6 hours), box
Vl-548. Price s Belmont Sperm Candles,

12 to set, per set _ _
Vl-549. Price s Belmont Sperm Candles,
6 to set, per s^t

Vl-550. Price s Steartne Candles, 6 to set,

per set _
Vl-551. Price s Stearine Candles, 12 to set,

per set I8o

Tapers
VI. Best Tapers in boxes, per box 5o IOo I5o
VI. Price s Tapers, best English Non-drip,

12 inch or 22 inches long, in % Ib. boxes.
Per box 2Oo
1 Ib. boxes. Per box.. _ 35o
Taper Holder for 12 inch tapers, each 2Oo
Taper Holders, long |5o 25o

Household Necessities
VI-5S3. Japanese Tooth Picks in boxes 5c IOo
Vl-554. Quill Tooth Picks, bundles *5o
Vl-555. Zenolene, for polishing fine furniture,
pianos, etc. ; is a very lasting polish.
Price. _ &quot;. 25o 5Oo

Vl-557. Furniture Polish, Eaton s, per bot. |Oo
Vl-.i59. Silver Cloth, for polishing silver,
gold, etc 25o

Art Gum
VI. V scol Art Gum, for cleaning kid
gloves, kid shoes, belts, wall paper, etc.,
cake_._....._ 5c IOo I5o 25o

Toilet Paper
VI. Imperisl, 1,000-sheet packet, 3 /or
VI. Extra 1000-sheet packet, 3 for
VI. Unperforated Rolls - 7 2o
VI. Perforated Rolls 9o IOo
VI. Perforated Rolls, 3 for
VI. Diamond Cut I5o
VI. Crown Oval lOc

|

VI. Jupiter, large plain
roll ...... 12

VI. Silken Toilet Paper,
per pkt 9c
Per doz I ,OO

VI. Silken Roll, per
roll 9c I

VI. Silken Roll, per
dozen I .OO

Toilet Paper Holders and Cutters
VI. Plain Holder.... _ |Oo
VI. Sensible Holder I5o
VI. Crescent Holder. _ _ 25o
VI. Oval Holder .._ 45o

Puffs
Vl-453. Eider Down Powder Puff, pitik. white
or blue, satin top 5o IOo I5c 2Oo 2Bo 3Oo

Vl-454. Down Powder Puff Bulls, with
bone handle |5o 25o 35o 4Oo

Puff or Powder Boxes
Vl-453. Celluloid Powdr Boxes, white,
pink and blue _. 4Oo 5Oe QOo 75c

Vl-456. Fancy Decorated Puff Boxes, metal
assorted styles flix&quot; eolors. pinks and
blues !5o2Oc 25o 35o SOc 75o l.OO
If to be tent by mail, add 8c extra for postage.

Whisks
VI. Enamelled handle Whisk, 2 string fOo
VI. Enamelled handle, larger, 2 string I2 1

,,Q

VI. Enamelled handle. 3 string... &quot;...._&quot; (So
VI. Nickel handle |5o
VI. Nickel handle, with ring 2Oc
VI. Barbers Whisks . . 2Oc
VI. Travellers or Pocket Whisk^-c I5o 2Oc
VI. Plain Whisk, bone handle T25c SOc
-31. Lon&amp;lt;i Handle Whisk, for stairs,etc. |Oc I5c
VI. Bonnet Whisk 3Qo
VI. Fancy Nickel Handledland Shouldered
Small Size Whis-k, bestquality.. 38o

Toilet Powders

2 9O
2 8O

Yl-434. Rose Talcum Powder, in elegantly
embossed tin. with nic 1

! top sprinkler, ex
quisitely perfumed. This is exceptionally tine

powd*-r for the toilet or for babies,
price per tin 2Oo

V1-4XA. Eaton s Violet Talcum Borated,
very finest toilet powder, in elegant oval
tins with perforated top 2Oc

Vl-436. Violet Talcum
Powder. Eaton s

highly pertumed, for

chafing, scald i n p,
perspiration, per
tin |5c

Vl-437. Talcum Pow
der. Eaton s Borated,
highly perfumed, for
chiltini, . scnl l i n t:,

iration. per

IOo
V1-43S. Fuller s Earth. Eaton s, packet 2o 5c
Vl-439. Fuller s Eanh, Pears , !ox.__ IOo 2Oc
V1-J40. Foot Powder, perfumed, antiseptic,
for the relief of burning feet and the ure
of blistered or perspiring feet, per
packet (Oc

Vl-441. Baby s Own Powder 2Oo
Vl-412. Talcum Powder. Mennen s tin .... |5o
Vl-443. Violet Talcum Powder, Mennen s |Bc
Vl-444. Violet Powder, Eaton s 2o 5c
Vl-445. Violet Powiler,
Pears 80 IOo I5o 25o 5Oc

Face Powders
Vl-417. Floral Face Powder is an elegantly per
fumed imperceptible powder, in flesh, cream, or
white, perfumed Violet, Heliotrope and
Rose, per box 5Oc
If to be sent by mail add 10 cents for postage.

Vl-418. Bloom &quot;of Canada, a very highly per
fumed, semi-transparent powder, does not
dry the skin, in flesh, cream or white 25c

Vl-419. Moss Rose Complexion Powder is a very
flne, well-perfumed powder of exceptiouu l

value for price, in flesh, cream, or white,
box |Oc

Vl-420. Bloom of Ninon, Saunders ,
flesh

or white, packet |Oc
Per box 25o

Vl-421. Gossamer, Tetlow s. flesh, white or
cream 2Oc

Vl-422. La Blache, Ben Levy s, pink, flesh,
white or cream, box _ 5Oc

VM2 i. Pozzoni s Medicated Powders, flrsh,
white or cream, box 4Oc

Vl-424. Pozzoni s Dove Complexion I nw-
der, flesh, white or cream, box 2Oc

Vl-425. Tetlow s Swansdown, cream,
white or flesh |5o

Vl-427. Roger & Gnllett s Veloute, flesh,
cream or white, box 35c

Vl-428. Roger & Gallett s Violet de Parme,
flesh, white or cream, box 45o

Toilet Waters
Vl-282. Aromatic Toilet Vinegar, &quot;Eaton s&quot;

bottle _ _ 25o
Vl-283. Aromatic Toilst Vinegar. Rimmel s

_ _ 25c 45o 8*c
V1-2H4. Eau de Cologne.

&quot; Katon s&quot;.. 4Oo 75o
Vl-285. Eau de Cologne, Long Green.

&quot;Eaton s.&quot; (Oc 25o
Vl-286. EaudeCol&quot;ene,&quot;Orijrinnl,&quot;g(iiun e.

imported by us 35c 65o l.OO 1.95 3-9O
Vl-287. Eau de Cologne, Hoyt s German

- 2Oc 4Oo 75c
Vl-288. Florida Water, &quot;Wakulla,&quot; per

bottle _ 35o
Vl-289. Florida Water, Murray and
Lanman s. bottle 4Oc

Vl-290. Heliotrope Toilet Water, per
bottle _ 4Oo 75c

Vl-291. Jockey Club Toilet Water, bottle
_ .&quot; 4Oc 75o

Vl-292. Lavender Water,
&quot;

Wakulla.&quot;

bottle 25o 5Oo
Vl-293. Lily of the Valley Toilet Wat T

bottle 40o 75c
Vl-294. Lilas de France, Pinaud s per

bottle _ 65c 1.25
Vl-295. Rose Toilet Water, bottle .. 4Oc 75c
Vl-296. V-olet Toilet v\ ater, -Eaton s.&quot;

bottle _ 4Oc 75c
Vl-297. White Lilac Toilet Water, JHT
bottle 4Oo 75o

Vl-299. Violet Toilet Ammonia 25c

Preparations for the Skin
Vl-354. Cream of Almonds and

\\itrh Hazel, exquisitely
perfumed, per bottle _ 25c

By post K c extra.

Vl-323. Peruvian Ointment, for

cuts, scalds, burns, sores,

per bottle |5c
Tubes IOo

Vl-324. Lily ( ream, for the com
plexion, flesh or white,
per bottle 25o

Vl-325. CoJd Cream with cucumber
and camphor, tube _ 2Oo
pot 25o

Vl-326. Oriental Cream, hot. |.4O
Vl-327. Hind s Honey and Almond
Cream, bottle 40o

Vl-328. Lano Cream a true skin
foo 1. removing wrinkles by
nourishing the skin, tube 25o

Vl-329. Cucumber Jelly, tube.. ..._ |f)c
Vl-330. Honey and Rose, red or while (Oc I5c
VI-331. Cold &quot;l Team, pot |5o jar 25o
Vl-3:v2. Glycerine and Cucumber Cream.

VI ::..

V1-33H.
Vl-337.
vi-33s.
Vl-:9.

5o

75c

.

bottle ..... . ........... - .......----.............------ .....

Vl-333. Pepper s Sulpholine Lotion, bottle

35c
H^ean s Magnolia Balm ....... ......... 7Oc
Laird s Bloom of Youth ................. 4Oc
Lanoline (Team ..........._ |Qo I8c 3Oo
Coco i Butter Sticks, each ................ 5o
Pomade Ron (red) Stick, each ...... 5c
Toilet Pumice Stone :

Smooth pier-e-, each ................. 5c 7 ^c Oc
Rough lumps, perlb ....................... ......... 2Oo

V1-34U. Cocoannt Oil, bottle ....................... 5c
Vl-341. Cocoannt Oil. perfumed ................. |Oo
Vl-312. Coconnut (ill.perlli ....... 3Oc
VI -3t:!. I omp.-ian Mas-iiec( reaiv4Oc 6Oo 8Oc
Vl-olo. Societe Hygienique, t rfine..n l.u.l

de Viob-tifi. lar. ........................... - ............ 4Oc
Vl-:&amp;gt;n i. Poinpeiun .Massage Kulii-. each. .. 45c
VI-34 1* Milkwe.-d I ream. Ingram s ____________ 35o
VI :;t9. tliizeline Crenm ................................ 25c
Vl-:v&quot;&amp;gt;o. H l/rline Snow ............................ --. 25o
V1-;;M Hhd-rinc and Rose Water

bolized 1 Voz. bottle ............................... 5o
3-oz. bottle&quot;. ................................ IOo
6-oz bottle .......................................... - 2Oc

V1-3S2. Glycerine and Rose Water. 1%-oz.
bottle . 5o
3-oz. bottle |Oo
6-oz bottle 2Oo

Vl-353 Perfumed Massage Cream, for beautify
ing the skin and complexion.
In screw top bottles. _ )5c

Vl-355. Glycerine and Witch Haz_&amp;gt;l, 6-oz.

b-:t,tle |5o
20-oz. bottle _ 3Qc

Smelling Salts
Vl-413. Lavender Smelling Salts, in fancy
bottles _ . BOo

Vl-414. Lewis Lavender Salts I5o
_ 2Oo 25o 35o
Vl-415. Fancy Cut Glass Bottle of Smelling

Salts.... 25c 35o 5Oo 6Oo 8Oo l.OO

PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH
Powders

Vl-310. Antiseptic Tooth Powder |Qc
Vl-311. Camphorated Chalk,
per pkt So-
Per bottl . IOo
Perlb 20c

Vl-312. Carbolic Powder. Cul
vert s (5o 25o 4Oo I.5O

Vl-313. Sozodont Tooth Powder 25c
Vl-314. Teaberry Tooth Powder 2Oc

Vl-815. Calox Tooth Powder for removing
tartar, per tin 25o

Vl-316. Colgate s Tooth Powder 2Oc

Tooth Pastes and Soaps
Vl-301. Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Cracroffs
per pot 2Oo 3Oo

Vl-302. Arnica Tooth Soap, Strong s 25 c
Vl-303. Cherry Tooth Paste, containing arnica
and myrrh, is fragrant, antiseptic and
cleansing, per tube _ |5o
Per pot 25o

Vl-306. Chei ry Tooth Paste, Maw s, per
Pt (80 25o

Vl-:iu6. Cherry Tooth Puste, Gosnell s,

per pot 400
Vl-:u7. Caivert s Carbolic Tooth Paste I5o 25o
Vl-308. Oriental Tooth Paste 4Oo 65c
Vl-309. Colgate s Tooth Paste - 2Oo

Tooth Washes, Etc.

Vl-&quot;&amp;gt;17. Rubifoam, Hoyt s, bottle.... 2Oo
VI-31S. Sozodont. bottle 25o 65o
Vl-319. Dentiil Floss, spool . IOo
V 1-320. Colgate s Rince Bouche 25o 45o

Hair Dyes
V1-S7H. Empress Hair Dye _ 750
VI 377. Canadian Hair Dye. per bottle 35o
V1-37H. Alexander s Shadeine. black, brown,
auLmrn. light brown, blonde, dark brown,
sample bottle (2 1

io
regular bottle 85o

Vl-379. Walnutta Hair Stain 5Qo
VI-3S(i. Bnrgoyne s Hair Dye, blacc, bro\vn,

diirk brown, medium brown, gold, blonde
or chestnut, per bottle 5Oo

VI -3*1. Walnut Hair stain.4711 black.dark brown
medium brown, light brown or blonde,
per bottle . 5Oo 75e

Preparations for the Hair

V1-3S2. Rcsorcin Scalp and Hair Tonic.
l.oz. bottle 25o
s-o/. buttle 5Qc

Vl-sss. Resorcin Soft Soap for washing the
scalp when troubled with dandruff, bottle 25o

Vl-384. Canthiiradine Hair Tonic for prevent
ing the hair from falling out. bottle 25c 5Oo

VK.Vi. Rum and Qtiinine Hflir (irouer. This
pri-parntion promotes the growth oi the hair
and prevents it from falling. Its contin
ued use will renew the vitality of the
liair 25o 5Oo

V1-3S6. Brilliantine for softening MIU|

making the hair glossy, bottle .. |Oc ?Oc
V1-3M7. Bay Rum. bouie IQc I5c 25c 5Oo
V2-388. Cosruetique, i iver s, buu-k. while
or brown |Oc

Vl-389. Eau de Quinine, Pinaud s 4Oo
75o I.SO

Vl-390. Harlene. Edward s 45c 85o I 65
Vl-391. Hnir Oil. perfumed 5c IOo 2Oc
VI-392. Koko. for the hair.. 35o 85c
VI -393. Macassar Oil, Rowland s 85o
Vl-394. Petroleum Pomade Hair Im -s-

ing - |Oc
Vl-395. Have s Hair Health 50c l.OO

Vaseline and Petroleum Jelly

Preparations.

VI -396. Vaseline. 2 uz. bottle, blue spa]_
bottie

Vl-397. Vaseline Pomade, 2-oz bottle
6-oz bottle _ -

V1-39S. Vaseline. Oil, perfumed, bottle
Vl-399. Vaseline. white, perfumed,

2-0 7 bottle
Vl-400. Vaseline Col rf Crenm, small

mm I5o larjte
\&quot;l-^01. Vaseline. Camphor lee. tins

VI -402. Vaseline. Camphor h-e. tubes
Vl-403. Vuseliiie. pure. ! Ih lins

1-lb tins -.-35o .

?
&amp;gt;-lb tins

J-O7, botile |Oc -vox bottle
Vi-404. Vnseiini . white, collapsible tubes..
2-oz bottles |2 .c S-O7 bottles, perfumed
l-lb tins !

Vnveiine. Camphorated,
J-oz bottles

Vaseline. Curhointed. 2

VI 4l&amp;gt;~ retruleum .lel ,\. best. sert W-tnp
boti :

Vl-lu- I etrolenm Jelly -Jiul q
bottl

1 etrolenm Jelly, 1-lb tins ..

VI-IID. I l-tniienm Jelly, pomade, l&amp;gt;

Vl-411. Petroleum Jelly, carbolated bot
tle !

Vl-412. Petroleum Jelly, camphorated,
buttle -

So
IOo
IOo
2Oo
2Oo

I5o
IOo
25c
(Oc
lOc
20c
1.25
20c
lOc
3Oc
45c

lOc
lOc

lOc

So
2Co
lOc

IOo

(Oc
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GENTLEMEN S DRESSING
COMBS

VI. Black Rubber Comb.
coarse aud flue teeth, Price.. I5c

VI Black Hard Rubber Comb,
line ami coarse troth, very nice

ly finished. Price 25o

VI. Extra henry quality Centle-
man s Btaek Rubber Comb, anoutT
ins. long, course and fine teeth.
Price 35o
Also at . 5o 10c 20c
LADIES DRESSING COMBS

Vl-20f&amp;gt;o. Black Hard Rubber Comb,
coarse and fine teeth, very finely
finished, one of our most
popular ladies combs 50c
Same as above in all coarse
teeth _ 50c
Also at 5e 60 10o 15o
20c 30c 40o 60o 75c
All coarse at 30c

35c 40c 50c 60c

FINE COMBS

Vl-Ji;s. Hard Rubber Fine Comb,
line teeth on both sides. 3 ins.

long and 2 ins. wide, price 10c
Vl-2or&amp;gt;9. This is a handsome, large,

Unbreakable Rubber Comb, fiile

teeth both sides, 3V ins. long
and 2 ins. wide. Price 25c
Also at Eo 15o 20c 35o

FINE COMB]
VI -2070. This

is a R e a 1

I vory Fine
Comb, one
of the best
( Hubs for
cl e a n i ng
the sculp, line tccin l.olli &amp;gt;nlcs.

2 1
.. ins. lung by 1-

1

4 ins. wide.. 50c
Also at 25c 35c 40c 6Oo
75o 85o 90c 1.00 1.25 1.5O

POCKET COMBS
Vl-2066. Fold
ing Pocket
&amp;lt; i imb, nice

ly tini.-hed.

all fi n e
teeth,
closed, abouv s. long. ea. 15o

Vl-2067. Good quality Hard Rubber
Comb, with liand-liiiished ieeth,
leather slide, case 5 Ixu, long. 20c
Also at 5o 10o 25c 35c

HAIR BRUSHES

VI- \ Two piece wood back, light,

good full l,ruh with fairly
stiff bristle, good value 25o

Vl-B. Solid Back Brush, dark or

light wood buck, good white

bristle, well finished, price... 40o
Vl-C. Isa good serviceable Brush, in

olive or fnxwood backs and filled

with fine bristle. At this price
it cannot be beaten. Price 50c

&quot;Vl-D. Long oval white, mediuni
stiff, short bristle brush with a solid

back of fox or olive wood.
Price 6Oo

Vl-E. Is a large broad oval brush, in

either light or dark wood, well
filled with white penetrating
bristle 75c

i&amp;gt; an s inch Rubber
and tine teeth,

25o

V1-20S4. This is a good strong Un
breakable Rublwr Comb, coarse
and fine teeth, 8 ins. long, length
of teeth about iy, ins., well
finished, price .&quot;. 35c

Vl-F. Very short stiff bristle brush,
oval shape, two piece back.
&quot; A man s brush &quot; 85c

Vl-G. Broad oval medium stiff white
bristle, well filled brush, have fox-
wood or olive wood back.
Price 1 .00

Vl-H. Ebony solid back broad oval
brush, well filled with medium
stiff good white bristle 1 .00

Vl-I. Solid Ebony Hair Brush, French
manufacture, broad oval shape,
well filled with fine white
bristle 1.25
Also larger size brush in fox-
or olive wood at

) 25

Vl-K. A very neat Long Oval Ebony
Brush containing 9 rows cf ]

enc-

tratiug white biistle. Price 1.50
Vl-L. Long oval Hair Brush, highly
polished foxwood, with 11 row s

of bristle of extra quality 1.50
Vl-M. Handsome highly polished
foxwood Hack Hairbrush, long oval

shape, tilled with extra fine

long bristle 1.75
Vl-N. A Handsome Solid Ebony
Back Brush, filled with extra
fine French white bristle 2.00

Vl-O. A Solid Back Ebony Hair
Brush broad oval shape, having
hest quality white French
bristle, very&quot; handsome brush 2.50

We also carry in stock the XXX
quality of finest selected bristles in

extra quality solid back ebony, fox,

olive and satin woods at S3.00, $3.50,

$4.00, $4.50 and 85.00, according to size.

Gentlemen s Brushes are usually
shorter bristle than ladies . When
ordering, if the brush you want is

not illustrated or described, it is more
than likely that we have what you
want in stock. We also carry a com
plete line of celluloid back brushes ia
plain and fancy backs from SI.00 to
83.50. Parisian ivory is a very high
grade of celluloid in plain oval and
concave oval backs at 83.00, S3.50,
Sl.OOand St. 50 each.

In Parisian Ivory we have the
mirrors to match the brushes at the
following prices: Plain back $2.50
and ;3.00 ; gutter back S3. -5 and $4.00;
and Clothes Brushes, plain back at
$3.00, gutterback S3.CO. Hat Brushes
either plain or gutter back, price 82. 00.

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES
Vl-P

EBONY
BACK

PER
PAIR

2.OO
Vl-Q. Fox or olive wood back Military
Hair Brushes, dull finish, oval shape,
well filled with white bristle,

per pair 1.50
If you wish one military brush

instead of a pair allow half price.

Vl-R. Wood Back Military Brushes,
extra quality solid back olive wood
brushes, sti tt white bristle,

per pair 2.5O
Vl-S. Ebony Military Brushes, oval

backs, very stiff long bristle, very
neat and attractive pair of

brushes, per pair 4.00
These brushes may be had with con

cave back if preferred.

other Military Brushes in ebony may
be had at the following prices and
of equally good value, per pair
1.75 3.OO 3.50 4.50 5.0O
6.00 7.50 9.00 10.0O and
12.QO
Parisian Ivory (celluloid) Military
Brushes, gutter back, pair 7.00
Plain back, per pair 6.50

COMPLEXION BRUSHES
VI. Bristle Complexion Brushes
each 50c 75o 1.00

Vl-3000. Bailey s Rubber Complexion
Brush with strap across buck for

slipping the hand through, can be
used either dry or wet. Price 40c

We also have this brush in a smaller
size at 25c

NAIL BRUSHES
VI. Light wood back, plain
10c 15o 20c 25o 35o
40c SOo 75o 1.00 1.25

VI. Bone Back Nail Brushes
with handle, plain 10c 15o

20o 25o 35o 45o
Winged 20o 25c 35o
Concave, Handled 35c SOo
Double 35o SOo

VI. Ebony Nail Brush with
handle 35o
rbon&amp;gt;- Y&quot;i1

I m- ) T.lnin 5^c 7&quot;o

MANICURE ACCESSORIES

Vl-2088. Nail Polisher, finest quality
ebony, well padded, covered
with best chamois. Price SOe
We also have a large assortment of

nail polishers in wood backs, ranging
in price as follows: 2Oo 25e 35o
40o 60o 75c 85c 1.00 1.25
Fox or olive wood at 15c 20c

25o 30c 35o 40o 50c 60o
75o
Bone Back 25o 35c 40o SOo
Ivory Back 60c 75o 1.00

NAIL FILES
Vl-2080

Stiff

Steel Nun file, 3; 2 ms. ioug, tavor-
ite with gentlemen as well as ladies,

easily carried in the pocket. . . 1 5o
Also at lQo 20o 25c 35o

V1-20S1. Flexible Velvet (i-inch File,
cut in both .sides, extra good quality,
necessary to manicure set. . . . 25o
Also at 10o 15o 20o 35o

Vl-2082. Ebony Handled Manicure
File. This file is cut coarse on one
side and velvet finished on the
other side, finest quality steel. 50o

Knife with polished ebony handle,
small scraping blade, of fine

quality of steel, price ........ 5Cc
vi-2084.^ssanfmf

- ..... ~~~:
-,-\

Fine *=31!^^^^-=
Barbers Twee/ors lor removing hairs,

splinters or for use where any sharp
pointed tweezer is required, ea. 1 5o
Also at 10o 20o 25o 35o SOo

MANICURE STICKS

Manicure Sticks, hoof end and
point, orange wood, 2 for So

Manicure Sticks, hoof end and
point, Walnut wood, 3 for 10o

Manicure Sticks, hoof end and
points, bone, 3 for ........ 10o

Manicure Sticks, hoof end and
point, pearl, each ................. 25o

Manicure Sticks, flat end and
point, orange wood, 3 lor So

VI. Steel Finger Nail Clips, with
pearl handle, for cutting, and
filing the nails, one of the best
articles for this purpose.
According to size 30c 40o SOo

TOOTH BRUSHES

Hffij

iliillniiill/

Vl-2050. White bone handle, good
quality white bristle. Price 1Co

Vl-2051. Fine imported Tooth
Brush, large white bone handle, 3

rows of fine white bristle with
tufted end Price 1 5c

Vl-2052. This brush is made in fine

white bristles with pointed tufts,

may be forced between the teeth
as well as cleansing the surface 2Oc

Vl-2053. This is a very substantial
brush with clear white brigtle,

good quality. Price 25o
Vl-2054. This is a very dainty

ladies brush, with perforated back
and finest quality of bristle ; these
brushes come in assorted shaped
handles 35o

You can get any style of brush, as
cuts above, at 20 25o 30o
and 35c curved, serrated, plain
serrated, bombe, plain, flat, &c.. &c.

VI. Children s Tooth Brushes
at 60 10o 15o 20o

Vhrmv Tooth Brushes 35o 40o

CLOTHES BRUSHES
Blnck Bristle, plain back Clothes
Brushes at 25o 35c 40o SOo
7So 85o 1 .25. &quot;

s we| l as those
illu.slr.ued.

Vl-2020. Fine Black Bristle (. loth Brush
in two-piece back, oval shape,
highly polished Price 50c

Vl-2021. Finely Polished Wood Back
Cloth Brush, stiff black bristle,
a good lasting brush. Price 1.00

Vl--o.j. Hah, _. ., .. .
, ,h Brush,

very compact shape, long still black
bristles, extra stiff, good
quality. Price_ _ 1 60

Ebony Cloth Brushes, white bristle,
according to size 750 1.00 1 25
1.75 2.00 2.0 3.50 and
4.OO. as well as those illustrated.

Vl-2023. Solid Back Ebony Cloth Brush
containing 8 rows of long white
bristle, medium stiffness, ebony
dull finish. Price ........... 1 SO

VI -2024. Solid Ebony Cloth Brush,
elegant shape and finish, with 10
rows finest white medium stifl

bristle. Price each .......... 3.OO
HAT BRUSHES

........... 60o 75o 1.0O 1.25
VI. Curved with handle,
ebony_........_ ................ 40o 60o

VI. Curved, plain ebony .. SOo
VI. White Wood, curved
handle ................__________ 20c 25o

BATH BRUSHES

V 1-2031. Curved Hardwood Back Bath
Brush. This brush has superior
quality of white and black bristle
which will give perfect sat
isfaction. Price { 25

VI -2030. Bath Brush, with adjustable
handle, can be used either wet
or dry, good bristle. Price 75o

Vl-2033. Bath Brush with strap
handle, fine quality white bristle,
highly polished, back. Price 50o

strap

45o

Vl-2032. Bath Btusii with
handle, hardwood back, fine

black and white bristle, price

BATH MITTS
VI. Bath Mitts, soft, per pair

......... lOo !2Kc I5c 2Oo 25o
VI. Bath Mitts, hard, pair 2Oo 25o
VI. Bath Mitts, horse hair, ea, 5Oc
VI. Face Cloths, each ............. 5o

7 c IOc I2 .,e !5c

SUPERIOR
BADGER HAIR

Vl-2043. Superior
Badger Hair Shaving
Brush, fitted in pure
white bone handle.
This brush cannot be
beaten for quality
and comfort.
Price .........____ 1.75

Other prices of Badger
Shaving Brushes
50c 75o 1.00
1.25 1.50 2.00

VI. Bristle Shaving Brushes at

10c 15o 20o 25c
SOo 35c and SQo

TRIPLE MIRRORS

Gilt metal frame, fancy back,

b% x 7^ in 2.00
Gilt metal frame, fancy back,
8 x 10 in 4.00

Nickel frame, leather back,
6 x 8 in. i

Nickel frame, 7 x 9 in !_.. _
Plain Glass Triple Mirrors, nickel

metal frame, fancy back
35o SOc 65c 75,

Bevelled Glass Triple Mirror, gilt

metal frame, fancy back
75o 1.OO 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.25 2.50 3.00
Leather back nickle frame
Triple Mirror 2.50 3.00
4.50 5.00 6.00 6.50 7.00

SHAVING MIRROR
EXTENSION
STAND

Vl-6001. Shaving Mir
ors in nickel frame
and stand. Glass
plain on one side,
other side m. ignity-
ing. The stand can
be raised or lowered
to suit user, has a
large foot and stands
18 inches high when
lowered.

2.25 3.25 4.00
4.75 5.00

Shaving Mirror Extension
Stand, plain. i ?S
1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.SO-

Shaving Sets Extension stand,
brush and cups plain

1.00 2.00 2V5O&quot;3.0O
Double Mirror Magnifying and

I liiin Shaving Set 4. QO
4.50 5.00 6 00 6.SO 7.00

Vl-HiOO. Shaving
Mirrnrs, wood,
or nickel frame,
one side plain,
the other mag
nifying, excel
lent for men
who shave, low
set stands, :i&amp;gt;

cut.

Wood Frame SOo 85o 1 .00
1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50

Nickel Frame 1.50 1 .75
2.00 2.25 2.5O 3.OO

3.50 4.00
HAND MIRRORS

Oval and Square
Hand Mirrors

Vl-5000. These are assorted Wood Back
Mirrors, with fine % white bevelled

plate glass in oval and square shapes,

prices ranging according to

size as follows : Each 25c
35o 40c SOo 60o 65c
75o 85o 1.0O 1.25 1.5C

Plain Glass Hand Mirrors
10o 15o 20c

Round Hand Mirrors
Vl-4000. Round Ebony Hand Mirrors
with best white French bevel plau
glass, in different sizes and may la
had with either ring or long handle
4 inch Round Ring Handle
Mirror _ 1 35
4X&quot;ich

&quot; &quot; 1.50
5 inch &quot; &quot; 1.75
6% inch, 2.OO
6inch &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.50
6)4 inch 3.00
7inch &quot; &quot; &quot; 3.50
1% inch &quot; 4 00
8 inch &quot; &quot; &quot; 4.50
Also at same prices the Long
Handled Mirror, Oval or square
shapes.

SOAP BOXES
Vl-2090. This

VI -2091. A
.Nickel Soap
Box, with
fancy t o p.

made to hoM
most, si/.es of
toilet simps,
each.. 2Oo
V1-M1. Soup Boxes....
Vl-542. Metal Soap Boxes 25o 30c
Vl-543. Celluloid Soap Boxes whitt

or colors blue, pink, etc. 25o SOc

Travelling Rolls for Toilet

Brushes, Etc.

VI. Plain 25c 35o SOc 75c
Fancy Sateen_ _ 1 .26
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PERFUMES
At $I.OO an Ounce

Bouquet Exulsa Rose Excelsa

At 75c an Ounce
Viok t Excelsa and Violet de In Reine

At 5Oc an Ounce
American Beauty Rose Reveira Violets

Bulgarian Red Rose White Violets
Sweet Violets of Canada Irish Violets
Irish Roses Musk

Cold Label Perfumes
At 4Oc an Ounce

:ew Mown Hay
anada Bouquet
arnation
rab Apple
amask Rose
iss. Bouquet
ister Lily
ougere Royal

Opuponax
Parma Violets
Peau d Espagne
Patchouli
Sweet Clover
Sweet Pen
Sweet Briar

Syringa
eranium (sweet scented) Stephanotis
(eliotrope
[tiwthorne Blossom
ockty Club
asinine

ily of the Valley
ily of the Nile
iignonette
toss Rose
. all Flower

Ten Rose
Tuberose
Violet
White Rose
White Lilac
Wood Violet
Wild Roses
White Heliotrope
Ylang Ylang

Blue Label Perfumes
At 2Oc an Ounce

Violet Ylang Ylang
Wood Violet White Lilac
Heliotrope Stephanotis
While Rose Lily of the Valley
New Mown Hny Patchouli
Crab Apple Jockey Club

Franjipanni

Little Folk s Perfumes
50c Box

I. The boxes hitve many anu.ua styles of

pictures, nil appropriate for children, and can
he had all in one odor, or assorted in any of the
following odors, as desired. Uold Label Per
fumes :

inada Bouquet Crab Apple Easter Lily
ougere Royal fcweet Clover Violet

White Lilac White Rose

Little Folk s Perfumes

1. Little Folk s Perfumes, in boxes with appro
priate picture on the top of each box, many dif

ferent designs, the cut is only to indicate style.
Each Iwx contains four bottles of perfume,
which may be had m one odor or four assorted
odors.
These to choose from, Blue Label Perfumes :

Jockey Club White Rose
White Lilac Heliotrope
Wood Violet Lily of the Valley

SACHET POWDERS

25c
OUNCE

THE MAPLE LEAF SACHtT

10c
PACK
AGE

VI. Maple Leaf Sachet, put up ill a hand-
EOme envelope \vith a large Canadian flag
embossed and printed in colors. Odors to
choose from : White Rose, Stephanotis,
Jockey Club, Lily of the Valley, Wood
Violet, White Heliotrope, White Lilac,
Violet, Japun Iris. Carnation.
Price _ |Oc Or by the ounce.... 25o

Royal Sachet Powder
1-^:75. Is the very

. sachet pow-
4er put up in very
tistic embossed
ivelopes. The

are: White
. WhiteHelio-

&amp;gt;pe.
While Lilac,

o c k e y Club,
riOlet. Wood Violet, Cariial;ini l.l.y ,,i the

/alley or Stephanotis. and the price is |5c
I 276. Reveira Violet Sachet Powder, oz QOc
1-277. Egyptian PotPourri Powder, per 03 6Oo
1-278. American Beauty Rose Powder, oz. 5Oc

Rose Excelsa Sachet Powder
Vl-279. A very strong rose resembling the odor
of the Old English Cabbage Rose, per oz.. 5Oc

Vl-280. Violet Excelsa Sachet Powder,
per oz _ _ 75c

Fancy Boxes of Perfume
2Oc Boxes Two styles

V1-P319. Is a very neat cardboard box with a cut
out receptacle for bottle, which has a sprinkler
top and contains ^ an ounce of Klv.e Lubcl per
fume. Your choice of odor, price 20c.

Vl-fi3 iS. Is fitted with a glass stoppered bottle
holding 2 an ounce of Blue Label perfume,
price 2Uc.

25c Boxes Four styles of boxes

V1-636S. Is a very pretty card box with neat land
scape on top, and holding a half ounce stopper
ed bottle filled with your choice of Blue Label
perfume, price 25c.

V1-6S56-7. Is a small
fancy covered card
box of neat appear
ance, containing an
ounce of Blue Label
perfume in sprinkler
top bottle, your
choice of odor, 25c.

10. Round end
perfume box with
glass stoppered bottle
holding ^-oz of your
choice of Blue Label
perfume, price 25c.

3Oc Boxes
Seven styles of boxes

VI -5909. Embossed top
of Violets and land
scape in artistic color

ing on hinged top, box
fitted with a glass stop
pered bottle filled with
your choice of odors 01

Blue Label perfume,
price 30c.

Several other styles of
boxes each one&quot; fitted,
with a one ounce bottle
of perfume. Nos. 6350.
0352 and ?909 have
glass stoppers, while
6361. 0360. 6304. f.357 and
63o9 have sprinkler top
bottles, all are same price, viz., yui-.

4Oc Box
V 1-5760. Ball oo n

shaped box with
fancy design em
bossed in gold con

taining a Bounce
bottle of Gold Label

perfume, your
choice of 40c odors.
Price 40c.

50c Boxes
Tl-5834. Is a very

pretty satin lined
box covered with

/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;%

~&quot;_

VI -5962. Is an elegant curd
ed silk cover
ed box with
a row of silk

puffing across

top neatly
padded and
having ein-
bossed metal
ornaments,
with corded
e d y P. a n d

puffed satin
lining with
two J

.T-ounce
bottles fined
with your
choice of 40c
Gold Label
perfume, 1.25.

I.5O Boxes
V 1-5789. Is a neat card box containing a very
handsome cut glass bottle filled with your
choice of odors of 40c Gold Label pjrfume.

V1-60S2. I s a

large upright
showy box
con ta i n i n g
two 1 -ounce
bottles of

your choice
of odors of
40o Gold
La b e 1 per
fume, fitted
in j.nffed silk

receptacle
having hing
ed face and
top to box,
price?!.50.

Vl-6021. Elegant plush

edged metal mount
ed wood box hinged
lid full puffed satin

lined and having 2

ounce cut glass hand

pai n t ed decorated

bottle rilled with

your choice of any
40c Gold Label per

fume, price S- .OO, or

wish 50c odors s-j -_ n ;

75c odors. $2.50; 1.00
odors, s-i oo.

heavy white c r e p o n
paper and having a

very elegant embossed
basket of blue flowers
shaded in natural colors
as the design on top.

Vl-5775. Is a very quaint
shaped box satin Init-d &amp;gt;

and having a heavy em-,
bossed basket of flowers
on top.

I.OO Boxes

VI -5040. As cut, richly

embossed top,neatly

lined and having a

cut glass bottle tilled

with your choice of

40c gold label Per

fumes, neatly em
bedded in receptacle

Vl-5965. The Tulip
box of fancy design
and havi ig puffed

/lined

receptacle for
buttle ; the top is

very h e a v i 1 y em
bossed and tinted in
natural colors.

^cwa^ V1-5S02. The Violet
\ ; box lined with deep

purple sntin and having receptacle (or bottle.
The dcsitrn on top of the box is in the shape of
a shield and is embossed with a wreath of violets
It is a very prettily designed box. Each of these
boxes is fitted with a half ounce glass stoppered
bottle filled with your choice of odors of our
40c Gold Label perfume at SOc, or 50c odors at
55c; then the
75c odors are

Mild ihc
81.00 odors SOc
Then we

have plainer
boxes at JiOc.

VI 57US
and vi-^707,
which have
1 oz of per
fume in gilt

sprinkler
bottle. Your
choice of any
of our -lOc

Hold Label
perfume SOc,
or 5Jc per
fume at 60c.
7V :it s.5c, and
$1.00 at SI. 10;
or with glass stoppered bottles in boxes, Vl-5699
or Vl-570ti at same prices.

Vl-58Uti. A s c. u t.

lined with satin

and filled with

your choice of

any -JOc Gold

Label Perfumes

for 1.00, or 50c

odor at 1.10, 75c

odors at 1.35, or

1.00 odors at 1.60

i Vl-i ,370. I S a
: M v e r y pretty

embosse d

toy) box print-
t d in colors

1 with artistic

design,maybe
bad filled with
Bine Label
perfume at 60c
or with Gold
Label perfume
40c od or at
51.00. Each

contains
two one-ounce
bottles-, tilted

in neat cut out receptacle.

1.25 Boxes
Vl-5981. This is a very
handsome box hav

ing full satin lined

receptacle. The out- m
side of box is made
of basket work with

;

tine pleated straw.
,

and containing a one
\^*&quot;*

ounce bottle of your
choice of -lOc Gold
Label Perfumes for

1.25,

75c. Boxes
VI -5964. Is a satin

lined box with re

ceptacle for 1-ounce
boltle which is filled

with your choice of
odors of 40c Gold
Label Perfume. The
Ixix has a Jnnired lid

and it is very artist

ically decorated with
a basket of roses,

having two white
doves in the centre,
the decoiatiou is

heavily embossed,
and tinted in natural
colors.

V..-5937. Is rather a

quaint design of an
embossed boat with

embossed roses on an
imitation alligator

skin box which is

lined with soft puffed

material, and fitted

with a 1 oz. glass

stoppered bottle filled

\viih your choice of

odors of 40c Gold

Label perfumes.

Vl-&quot;v.&amp;lt;9, Violet and forget-me-not Box.

Vl-5973. Velvet edged box with i:eat ranel

design on top.

Vl-5782. Holly box, satin lined, well finished.

Vl-5941. Basket of Roses box.

Vl-5943. Pot ot Tulips box.

Each box is lined and has receptacle for

bottle, which is a glass stoppered one filled with

your choice of 40c Gold Label perfume at 7, ie.

or 50c perfume at SV. 75e perfume at 1.10, or 1.00

perfume at 1.36.

Vl-6029. Is a very
attractive box
having puffed
satin lining and
two Jo-ox, bottles
filled &quot;with your
choice of our 40c
Gold L;ibel Per
fumes, the top of

box has a iu-at

puthug of satin
and appropriate
colored htho-

g r a p li ed lop.

pricel,00,orfiil&amp;lt;
d

with 50c perfume
1. 10. or with 7 &quot;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

perfume 1.35, or
1.00 perfume 1.60.

Forget-me-

not box. fitted \vitU

a one ounce bottle of

Gold L:\hel perfume

of your own choice of

-Me odors. Priri

V1-.V.U3. I s a

similar priced

box tnVl-6ft.MJ

but isdilTerent

in style.

Yl-.v.i: ,2. The Swan
IRIX is an exi-ep-
tionaily u i-a ily
rinl)i&amp;gt;-.sed design
ill color-, and is

.y I
1 ned with

&amp;gt; MI puff linini;

and baviuir a re-

e- ptiu le for a
one ounce ^his-

-loppered bottle
lil ed with yo.ir
choice of ;inv of

the 4ucGold
perfume at .-.Sc.

7-V at 1.10, or the
1.00 odors at 1 35.
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Cameras and Photographic Supplies
20-The Emerald Pocket Camera

OO
Makes Pictures 8&amp;gt;

,
x 4 ;

4

This Camera takes either plate or films, and
is one of the moss compact. It takes a picture
3% x 4^ inches either vertical or horizontal ;

for films it has a brilliant view finder, which
is adjustable, and has a level combined with it.

The body of the camera is made cf aluminum
and wood covered in seal grain leatherette
with nickeled trimmings. Everything about
the instrument is of the best.

The Emerald Camera is -fit-ted with
a Beck Rapid Rectilinear Lens and a
single valve automatic shutter, having all the
various speeds, also rack and pinion
for accurate focusing, as well as

-j ( f\f\
all requisite movements. Price IOW
Films of 6 exposures 35O
Films of 12 exposures _ 70c
Tl .e Emerald Camtra can also be had fitted

vith the following lenses and shutters :

Beck Rapid Symmetrical Lens, Uni-
cum Shutter

Beck Rapid Symmetrical Lens, Auto
matic Shutter

Beck Isostigrmar Lens, and Auto
matic Shutter

Beck Isostigmar Lens and Koilos
Shutter
Prices of which we shall he please to quote

on request.

Eagle Field Camera
pur Field Cameras are made of finest

Spanish mahogany, hand polished, in }p:ate
size, i.e., 3J x 4J inches; &amp;gt;2 plate, i.e.,

4J x 6J inches ;
and whole plates, i. e.,

65 x 8J inches. We have the Eagle triple
extension for use with the double lens or
either the back or from combination. This
is a well made camera, the fittings being
made of strong well lacquered brass, with

every movement which it is possible to

require. Any special lens may be attached
to this camera, and all that is required is to

get front lens boards when different size

lenses are to be used.

V1-A12. Eagle Camera, % plate double extension,
complete with Beck Iris lens, roller blind shutter,
one triple fold tripod, and one double dark
sli^e made of polished mahogany. 1 rk-e 2O.OO

V1-A95. Eagle Camera. % plate size, com
plete as ^j plate. Price 2T.OO

V1-A96. Eagle Camera, whole plate, com
plete as ^ plate _ 35.00

V1-A97. Quarter Plate Double Dark Slides,
finest mahogany, each 2.1

V1-A98. Half Plate Double Dark Slides,
finest mahogany, each 2 50

V1-A99. Whole Plate Double Dark Slides,
finest mahogany, each... 4.OO

Photographic Plates

Photographic Printing Papers

Postcards,
Kuril pa.-kagi- contnins full directions enabling amateurs to print photos on

postcards.
Printing Out Wellington

Vl-A4n.i. Matt ... . 1 So per doz.
Vl-AH il. Muuve (. lossy ......... ... 15operdoz.
V1-A407. Self-toning matt ....... 25c per doz.
Yl-Aius. Belf-toiiing, glowy ...... 25operdoz.

Printing Out Paget Prize P. O. P.

V1-A109. Matt. Self-toning. Per doz. ....... - ..............

V1-A41U. Glossy, Self-toning. Per doz ................

Gaslight Wellington S. C. P.

V1-A412. Mutt ......... _. .. 25o per 1V doz.
V1-AI13. Glossy ______ .... .......... 25o per 1)^ doz.

Pagot Prize Gravura Gaslight Pkt.
i;&amp;lt;;

doz. 25o Per gross..

Y1-A414. Argo Gaslight Matt .....
)

Glo&amp;gt;s\ .. 1 5c per l&amp;lt;ix. Per gross .........

Velours I

V.-A-lin. CykoGaslght Glossy ......
)

v Senii-iiiatt -15cperdoz. Per gross ......... 1 50
Studio ...... j

Per gross
Per gross .

- Per gross. -

1.45
1.45

25c
25c

1.85

1.85

1.50

Non-Curling Films
Wellington Ensign Ansco
I!4x2 12 Ex. Adapted to Pocket Kodak

x i\i, 6 Ex. Adapted to No. O Folding Pocket Kodak
-12 Ex.

V1-A816.
V1-AS17.
V1-A318.
Y1-A319. 214 x 2^ Ex. For No. 1 Buster Brown and adapted to

No. 1 Brownie .........................................................................

V1-A3J1. 21., x 3 1

.,
i; Ex. For No. 2 and No. 3 Buster Brown, No. 1

Folding Busts-r Brown, ndapu-d to No. ~2 Brownie and No. 2 Teco
V1-.WJ2.

-&quot;.,
x 3 4 &amp;lt;i Ex. Adapted to No. 1 Folding Pocket Kodak..

V1-A32.1. 2
.j
x 4 4

i: Ex. For AIIM-O Jr., adapted to No. 1A Folding
[ orket Kodak .....................................................

V1-A321. 3
.,
x 4 4 I

1

, F.x. For Nos. J. I and li Ansco, adapted to No.
:i Folding Pocket Kodak and KmrraM Camera..

25=
1 So
25o

1 5c

Developing
1 and Printing Outfits

V1-A280. These outfits include all the necessary articles and materials for

developing and printing, and are suitable for use with any camera up
to 4x5 inches 1.50

Large Sizes to Order

Printing Frames
The &quot;Jaynay&quot; Non-Slip Printing Frames; this frame has been invented

to overcome a fault which every photographer has experienced by the slip

ping of the print during examination while printing,

V1-A171. 2i&amp;lt;x2ii in. 171^0 each. V1-A177. 4%x6% in. 35o each
Vi-Al/2. 2 .,x2 iin. 17 20 each. V1-A178. Sx7 in. 35c eai-l

V1-A173. 3 1
ix2 ;in. 17 Xc each. V1-A179. 6%x8% in. 6Oo ea I

V1-A174. S jxii jin. 17^0 each. V1-A180. 8x10 in. 1 .00 fad
V1-A175. 3;ix4&amp;gt;i ill. 17 ., each. V1-A181. 10 x 12 in. I.SQeael
V1-A176. 4x5 in. 25c each. V1-A182. &quot;Jaynay&quot; postcard

3%x5;4 in. printing frames. Price.- 2So each.

Mounts
Plate sunk mounts, in three colors white, grey and black.

VI \. -i;. 3Xx3 4 in. 15o dozen.
VI-A2.S7. 4x5 in. 15o dozen.
V1-A288. 6 .1x4% in. 25c dozen.
V1-A2M). 5 x 7 in. 25o dozen.

3 14 x 4V4 i; Ex. Adapted to &amp;gt;&quot;o. 3 Folding Brownie .........

For No. 1 Ansco, adapted to No. 2 Bullet,

3-J.-I. 3 14 x 4V4 i; Ex.
3-.M. :; .-; x 3 l

/i C Et.
No. -2 hull s-Eye, No. : No. -2 Folding Pocket Kodak,

V1-A3
V1-A326.

. , . j Fl.-xo,
3B Al-Vistaand No. 5 Teco ...

V1-A327. 4 x &quot;&amp;gt;
i; Ex. Nos. :!. 5, 7 and * Anvo adapted to No. 4 Bullet,

No. 4 Bull s-Eyc, also No. 4 Panorama Kodak and 4B Al- Vista..
V1-A32S. 4 1

;
x n&amp;gt; 4 li Ex. Adapted to No 8 Cartridge Kodak .........

V1-.U29. 5 x4 (&amp;gt;Ex. Adapted to No. 4 Cartridge Kodak and 5B,
fiI)orr,F Al-Vista ....................................... .. ....................... ...

V1-A330. 7 x :&amp;gt; c,Kx. Adapted to No. 5 Cartridge Kodak. &quot;D, 7E
or7F Al-Vista ...................................................... .......................

V1-A33I. SVjxSU Kx. For Nos. 9 and 10 Ansco, adapted to No. 3A
Folding Pocket Kodak ..................................... .. ............

V1-A332. 3 i x 5V 10 Ex. For Nos. 9 and 10 Ansco, adapted to No. 3A
Folding Pocket Kodak ...............................................

V1-A333. 3 4 x5Vj 6 Ex. Adapted to 2 Stereo Brownie and 3B Quick
Focus Kodak ............................................................. . ........

V1-A33I. 3Vi x 5% 10 Ex. Adapted to No. Stereo Brownie and 3B
Quick Focus Kodak .......... ............................... ..... .........

V1-A335. 4M x 6V4 6 Ex. Adapted to No. 4A Folding Kodak .........

30o

45c
35c

45o

80o

40o

70o

40c

7Oc
65o

Vl-AiM.
2Vix2|4

in. 80 dozen.

V1-A283. 2; 2 x4 | in. 15c dozi-n.

V1-A284.
Skx4&amp;gt;|

in, 16o dozen.
V1--V&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt;.

: &amp;gt; .ix:V 2 in. 15c dozL-ii.

Print Trimming Boards
The base is made of polished hardwood \vith

guide rule projecting above the surface, while
the cutlers are made of finest tempered steel.

V1-A2IMI. .&quot;&amp;gt; inch size -.- 75o
V1-A20I. 7 inch size 1.OO
V1-A202. 9 inch size, each 1.50

Developers, Toners, Fixers, Intensifies
Johnson s &quot;Scaloids&quot; Photographic Tablets

Vl-ASai. Amidol, Metol-&amp;lt; juinol, Pyro-Soda, Hydrokinone, Gold

Toning, Toning and Fixing, etc.. per box, either one 25o
V1-A3W. Intensifier, Reducer, Restrainer, etc., per box, either one__ 1 5o

Johnson s &quot;Seals
&quot; Brand Packets

V1A-362 Gold Toning and Fixing, per packet...5o. Boxes of 6 . 25o
V1-A361. Metol-Quinol, Pyro-Soda, etc., per packt-t..5c. Boxes of 6- 25o

Johnson s Acid Fixing Powder
V1-A354 K-lbtinalOo V1-A355. Vi-lb tins 15o V1-A356. 1-lb tins. 25o
V1-A387. Uyposulphite of Soda, per Ib 5c 6 Ibs for 25c

Shamrock Folding Plate
Pocket Camera

No. IV.

5.00

This is a Plate Camera taking pictures
S 1

^ x *X inches, and is made of wood covered
with waterproof material, imitation seal grain
leather, nickeled fittings.

Vl-O.L. 18. Fitted with an achromatic lens
and a good shutter working instantaneous,
bulb and time exposures. A ground glass is

fitted in the back for focusing MS well as a
brilliant view finder. Two single metal dark
slides for plates are with each camera. The
shutter is finger release, but an antinous
release may be used if desired _ 5.00
Extra Single Plate Plate-holders, each... 40o

Teco Camera No. 5
Makes Pictures 3J x 3J

4.OO

Teco 5 is a specially well mud- Camera of
the box type.

Vl-45. Fitted with a fixed focus achromatic
lens of a pood definitijn, having time and
instantaneous shutters, brilliant view finder
nn&amp;lt;l three different diaphragms. Price 4.00

VMS. Kihns extra, 6 exposures 30o
Vl-47. Films extra, 12 exposures 60o

Teco Camera No. 2
Makes Pictures 2| x 3\

2.0O

It is the lirst madr Camera for the price we
know of. Teco 2 is a roll film cmm-m of the
fixed focus box type, taking pictures 2J4 x 3% ins.

Vl-90. Fitted with brilliant view finders. The
shutter works at time and instanteous 2.0O

Vl-44. Bolls of film of 6 exposures, per roll 20o
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WRITE FOR WALL PAPER SAMPLES
IF YOU ARE GOING TO DO ANY PAPER HANGING OR DECORATING

Just say in a letter or on a postal Send me some wall paper samples,&quot; describing the style of room you
wish to decorate, and you will receive at once a selection of samples of the newest designs suitable for the rooms you mention.

In these samples we show a fair-sized piece of the actual paper in all its beauty of color and pattern, and
these samples will demonstrate to you what wonderful values we offer in this department.

If you are at all interested in wall paper, if you expect to paper one or more rooms, if one or

more rooms in your house look old and dingy, don t fail to write us for samples, and they will be sent you at once.

You will be surprised to find what beautiful wall paper we furnish for so little money. You will be more than pleased
with the handsome new patterns, and the splendid quality of wall paper we furnish at very low prices.

So much is added to every room in beauty, cleanliness and utility by the use of wall paper.
There is no method of treating the walls ihat pleases so constantly that it really becomes the dut} of every house
holder to make the small investment necessary and keep

1

the home beautiful

It is surprising how little money it requires at our prices to buy beautiful, up-to-date wall paper for one
or more rooms of your house

FIELD CLASSES, MICROSCOPES. COMPASSES, OPTICAL GOODS
FIELD OR MARINE GLASS

(OS
MOROCCO COVERED TELESCOPES

S4-921. This is a
special field or mar
ine glass, marked
U.S. Signal Service,
Day or Night. Lea
ther covered body,
black enameled
mounts and draws,
leather co v LI ed
sunshades, lei-tfih :

when closed 6 ins.,
when open l^n-.i-.
Magnifica ifion
5 times. Complete
with leather sling,

carrying case an I

shoulder straps

5.00
S4-922. This glass is same design as 94-921,with
hand sewn leather cover, extra powerful lenses
and superior quality throughout. Magnifies
6!4 times. Complete with solid cowhide
carrvingcflse... _ 9.75

TITTLE HUNT 195
CLUB FIELD GLASS

S4-923. Little
Hunt Club Field
Glass.black lonl]-
er covered body.
enameled mounts
and draws, tine
French lenses .

Length \\-\\ en
extended 4V ins.

Complete w i t h
ehuuldt r ?t r ;i p s

and leather car

rying ca&amp;gt;e.

MICROSCOPES
S4-9215. French Microscope.
This is a compound micro
scope, substantially made of
brass throughout, stands 6
ins. high, has one eyepiece
and a 3 ens objective giving
magnifying power of 70
times. Beneath the stage a
mirror is provided for
illumination of transparent
objects, and also has an
adjustable glass on the side
for focusing light on the
object. It hiis sufficient

power to render the minute
objects in mineral, animal
and vegetable life distinctly
visible, and will prove a
source of enjoyment and
profitable instruction. Price
complete in polished
wood case. __ 2.25

Telescopes priced below have morocco covered bodies,
polished brass slides and ends, with object glass cap
and sliding eyepiece cover. Three draws,
complete in case.

S4-924. Achromatic Telescope, diameter 10 lynes,
length extended 14 ins., length close 1 5 ins.,

magnifying power 10 times. Price_ 1 .50
84-926. Achromatic Telescope, diameter 12 lynes,
length extended 16 ins., length closed
5% ins., magnifying power 12 times. Price 1 .90

84-926. Achromatic Telescope, diameter 16 lynes,
length extended 22VJ ins., length closed
8 ins. magnifying power 18 times. Price 2.75

84-927. Achromatic Telescope, diameter 19 lynes,
length extended 29 ins., length closedgui eAieiiueu y ins., leugniu muinju

ins., magnifying power 22 times. Price 3.95
S3 928. Achromatic Telescope, diameter 22 lynes,
length extended 36 ins., length closed
10*4 iivs., magnifying power 26 times. Price 6.75

S4-929. Achromatic, Telescope. 4 draws, diameter
22 lynes, length extended 36 ins. length closed
9 ins., magnifying power 26 times.
Price 8 75

Magnifies about 3 times. Special.. 1.95

SOMETHING NEW

IN A FIELD GLASS

FOLDING MICROSCOPE
S4-924O. Folding
Caddington Micro-
scopes. \v 1 1 h nickel
cases, fitted with very
tine doubleachromatic

lensof very high pow
er, with ring attach
ment. Diameter l :1

j;
in.

Price 1.25
S4-9241. Hame. onlyl in. in diameter 1 .QO

EYEGLASSES

S4-92O. Something new in a field glass. This
one has bending bars which can be adjusted to
suit the different widths between the pupils,
which is an important factor in a perfect range.
Has 10 superior French lenses, leather covered
body, black enameled mounts and draws, very
finely finished throughout with extension sun
shades, and solid leather slin case and shoul
der straps Magnification 4^ 4 times.
Price complete 8 50

EYESHADES
84-9219. Ellis

Adjustable Eye-
shade. the be- 1 Hn
the market. 20e

84-9220. Green
Celluloid Shades
.................. 15o

S4-9221. Linen
.

84-9222. Watchmakers EyeRla-se-. ...... 25o
84-9223. Smoke Spectacles, rimmed 25c

rimless, 35C Eyeglasses adjustable ...... 25o

S4-9238. Eaton Gold Clip Rimless Eyeglass,
10k solid gold, with sanitary or shell

guards __ 4.00
S4-9239. Same as above, only gold filled 2.50

S4-9232. Rlmlem Riding Bow Speei,
10k solid gold, with cable temples 500

S4-9233. Same as above, only plain wire
temple&quot; 4.00

S4-9234. Same asS4-9:&amp;gt;32, only gold filled 3 OO
S4-9235. Same as S4-9233, only gold filli-d 2.5O
S4-9236. Same as S4-MW.only nickel frame 1.75
84-9237. Same asabove, only plain wire
temples _ 1.5Q

EYEGLASS CHAINS
84-9224. EyeglassChaiiis. tinequfllity.gold filled

with hook or hairpin 75c 10k solid gold 2.OO
84-9225. Gold Filled Ear Loop Eyeglass Chain,
with invisible loop to go around the car 5Oo
10k solid gold. Special 1 ,OO

STEREOSCOPE

The frame is made of cherry woo&amp;gt;t varnished,
and is provided with patent folding handle.
The lenses aie made from the finest quality of
clear optical glass, and are firmly held in place
t&amp;gt;y

the patent aluminum lens lock which makes
it impossible for the into get out of
adjustment at any time. Price 50o

84-9242. Stereographoscope. This hasau attneh-
meiit whereby photos a&amp;gt; wc.i as stereoscopic
views can be used - 75c

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
S4-92I7. Beautifully Colored Stereoscopic Views,

in 7 different series of 100 views in each. Views
of the World. Palestine, Japan, Europe. Comics.
Russo-Jap War. All views have printed descrip
tions of subjects on back. I rice per dozen 19c

84-9218. Canadian Scenery Views, taken from
actual stereoscopic ph itographs. of the principal
placesof interest from the Atlantic to the Pacific
including views of the principal cities, the 1. UO
Islands Niagara Falls and the Rockies. They
are printed on tine quality card board, and
finely finished. I rice per dozen 35o

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS
Nowhere in Canada are there such facilities for

turning out optical prescription work as in this
store. We employ only skilled opticians (Drs. of

Ophthalmology) with attendants competent in
every way to prescribe and fit glasses to the most
aggravated cases of visual defect. We can fill any
prescription from your oculist or physician. Save
the broken lenses , send them to us and we will

duplicate. Write us for any information on spec-
tacles or eyeglasses, re prices or cost of repairs.
Send for test card for testing eyes forordinary read
ing glasses. We grind our own lenses on the prem.
ise. When in the city call at our optical parlors

POCKET COMPASS
WATCH STYLE

S4-9226. Watch
Style Jewelled
Pocket Compass,
strong brass case,

hunting style,
heavy bevelled
edge glass, silver
metal dial, full

circle and slid

ing stop needle,
very sensitive,
mounted with
jewelled cap,
1% inches in

diameter.., 75c
Open face- 65c
34-9227. Pock
et Compass, same
aa above, solid

nickel 1 .50
S4-9228. Nickel
finish, open face

Compass, paper
dial 25c
S4-9229. Brass

open face Com
pass, silvered dial, je\\ell&amp;lt;-d

n

SURVEYORS POCKET COMPASS
35o

S4-923O. Slir

veyors Pocket
Coin puss, watch
style, solid
nickel dust-

proof hunting
case, MTV com
pact. with fold

ing sights, full

circle division
engraved ou
silvered metal.
dial raised to
level of needle.
n.et;el sliding
stopl in. long,
je t-ilcd

needle. ? Q5

SURVEYORS COMPASS
84-9231.
Surveyors
Compass,
finest
French,
make. solid

]

brass made
with two
very sensi
tive spirit
levels, full
circle divi-
Mnn ilver-
ed metal,
dial raised
to level of
needle, hooked folding sights, length of needle
J 1

,
ins. Price complete, includes ball and socket

joint mounting, suitable for either Jacob
_

staff or tripod, and leatherette cast_ ........ 6.65

READING GLASSES
A Reading Gla.ss makes it

easy to read the small.

Tin v

van also l&amp;gt;e used in plnce &amp;lt;

an ordinary magnifying
I lie -mailer glasses

are the more powerful, but
witli the iaru&amp;gt; M/rs a larger area can be seen at a
time. Imitation ebony wood handle-- nickeled
frame, first quality lenses, extra tinish,

I i.imfif r Diameter
S4-9210.

-V&quot; 25o[S4-9212. 3 in. 5Qo
35c|s4-92i3. 4 in. 75?S4-921I

.

.
-V&quot;

. 4 in.. . .

84-9214. Peart handle, gold plated rim
diameter Sin-------- .... ............... 2.SO
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We Catalogue

only a few of

the many lines

we carry in

stock : : : :

EATON S WHOLESOME CANDSES
Christmas Crackers One Dozen Crackers

to Each Box

Send your
Order even if

we do not list

exactly what
you want, we
believe we can
procure it for

you :

IOC PER BOX
V3-6. Little Dots, hats and caps.

I5C PER BOX
V3-9. Clarnico Toy Crackers.

V3-10. Christmas Game.
V3-16. Pinkie, jewels, hats and

caps.
V3-17. Red Rose, hats and caps.

20c PER BOX
V3-2T Jungle Toy, toys and

jewels.
Y3-20. Cherry Ripe, hats and

caps.
V3-22. Musical Toys.
\3--23. Tricks and Puzzles.

25C PER BOX
V3-24. The Daisy, hats and caps.

V3-25. Jewels.

V3-26. San Toy, toys.

V3-27. Musical Toys.

35C PER BOX
V3-44. Parlor Fireworks.
V3-37. Christmas Bell, spec al,

value, containing double con

tents, hats, caps and jewels.
Y3-40. Herald, hats and caps.

50C PER BOX
V3-56. Clarnico Toys.
V3-50. Butterfly Crackers, contains
double contents, hats, caps and
jewels.

V3-52. CinderellaBall, hats and caps
. l-i &amp;lt; . - AUOIV^O.1 JLVJYD. Wlf~ KWl A-HjH*I J, it*HJ n-iiVJ. VIAJ- U. TTO-IT1 111 11 J

V:i-29. Scarlet Pimpernel, hats and V3-43. Burmese Jewels, hats, caps ^3-o4.
1 ansy Blossom, hats and caps

cans. and jewels. V3-oS Merry A\idow, costumes
caps

V3-30. Game of Pongo.

30c PER BOX
V3-31. Myosotis Jewels.
V3-83. Cabinet of Games.
V3-34. Musical Toys.
V3-38. Floral Beauty, hats

caps.

and jewels.

I

V3-45. Japanese Toys.

40C PER BOX

and headdresses.
Y3-55. Fairy Jewels.

6OC PER BOX
Y3-59. Dreamland, hats and caps.V3-48. Holly Leaves, special value,

double contents, hats, caps and V3-77. French Jewel, hats and

JV3-49. Aunt Sally, game, [jewels.: caps inside, jewels outside,

and. V3-47. Luggage Hats and Caps. V3-t&amp;gt;0. Violetta, special, double

|V3-46. Musical Toys. I contents, hats, caps and jewels.

75C PER BOX
V3-66. Klondyke Jewel.

V3-62. Heartsease, special, contains
hats and caps also jewels.

85C PER BOX
V3-68. Fairy Slipper, hats, caps
and jewels.

V3-70. Holly Crackers, hats and

caps.

Large variety of handsome crack

ers, assorted filling at

1.00 1.25 and 1.50
PER BOX

FINE MIXED
CANDIES

Y3-104.

A good hard mixture

done up in 32-lb.

pails. Each

Or per pound .

2

7

J-lb. box. 40c

CADBURY S
&quot;KING EDWARD&quot;
CHOCOLATES

Y3-106.
Put up in handsome import
ed boxes, the best produced,
as cut, &amp;gt;-lb.

size...
&amp;gt;OC

1-lb size 1.00

CADBURY S
J EATON SPECIAL
BV3-107. J-lb. box ... 20c

75cl-lb. box.

PASCALL S
BARLEY SUGAR

Y3-108.

Pascall s Imported English

Barley Sugar Sticks.

As cut, per i-lb jar... I5C
Per 1-lb. jar

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
This seasonable novelty ever con

tinues to be popular and greatly

appreciated by the little ones. The
stocking is made from transparent
net of various colors showing at a

glance the multitude of treasures

within. We would specially men
tion our Y3-700 done up in separate
box suitable for boy or girl at 25c

each. Other sizes from the tiny pair
of stockings at 5c to the very large
size at $1.50.

Y3-100. Tiny Pairof Stockings suitable

for Christmas trees or Sunday
Schools, per pair 5c

Y3-200. Small Stockings, each 5 C
Y3-400. Larger size Stockings;,

each 1Oc
Y3-500. Larger size Stockings, each

V3-700. &quot; Our Special&quot;
in separate box ...

Y3-900. Large Stocking
V3-1200. Stocking in separate box
Y3-1500.
V3-2000.
V3-2600.

Large sizes at, each 1.25 an(

15c
25e
40c
50c
65C
75c
1.OO
1.50

EATON S SPECIAL MIXTURE
Y3-105.

All soft cream mixture, a delicious

pure candy flyone might
enjoy. Specially suited for

children s parties.
In 33 -Ib. pails.

per pail complete

Or per

pound

3
10.

BOX OF ASSORTED
Y3-114.

Our Special Box of Fine
Assorted Chocolates, done

up in handsome white
enamel boxes, as cut,

each 25C
2-lb size 50c
5-lb eize 1.25

CHOCOLATES
1 Pound

EATON S
DINNER

AFTER-
MINTS

Y3-111.
Soft and creamy with

a delicious mild
flavor o f Pepper
mint. Usually sold

at twice the price.
Perlb |QC

SUGAR STICKS
YS-115.

Old Fashioned, Sugar Sticks, done up in

a new fashioned way. Dainty jars with

assorted flavors, an exceptionally whole

some candy and suitable for children.

This is a great seller. Per jar...

FRY S NUT MILK
CHOCOLATE

V3-109.

A very popular and
delicious candy as

well as a wholesome

food. Put up in J-lb.

and J-lb. cakes.

Per pound...

EATON S MILK
CHOCOLATES

Y3-112.

EATON S Special Bundle
Milk Chocolate Sticks.

3 bundles fur |QC

ol

FRY S
MILK

V3-118.

Special Stick of Fry s /Five
Boys&quot; Milk Chocolate
with almonds and nuts.

Each

&quot;FIVE BOYS&quot;

CHOCOLATES

BOXES OF &quot;TECO&quot;

V3-110. A high grade
article in every way. 4*^*
A most popular
present to give or

recei ve.

J-lb. size, each... 25c

CHOCOLATES

1-lb. size, each... 50C

IOC PER
Orange Slices

Satinettes

Peppermint Chips
Peppermint Bull s Eyes
Peppermint Lozenges
EATON S Molasses Kisses
Cherrv Kisses

POUND
Striped Kisses

Sugar Coated Peanuts
Peanut Squares
Maple Walnut Cream
Cocoanut Cream
Gum Drops
Vanilla Kisses

SPECIAL VALUE
CREAM

CHOCOLATE
Y3-116.

Fry s Yanilla Chocolate

Cream Bars. Per box of

12dozen 1.35

Or separately,

10 bars for

LUCKY TOY TUB

WRITE FOR OUR
PRICE

SPECIAL
LIST = CANDY

V3-117.

A Splendid Novelty f o i

Children s Parties. Con

tains 10 parcels, e a c I

concealing a small toy or

package of toys to hx-

drawn for by numl:

enclosed in envelope witl

tuk Each 35&amp;lt;

, b,

iber

witl

i5c



Suitable for

Children s Parties. T. EATON C
FRY S CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.-coisTA.NiNu CHOCOLATES.

Christmas Tree Decoration

. and Filling Stockings. .

No. 602.
Mechanical Toy -Motor, lillp l

each, 25 cents.

No. BQ3.
China Va^c .in.l Jiiir*. containing Chocolates,

per set, 50 cents.
Sold only in j-ets of 3.

No. 6O1.
F.iTiryRnx of Chocolates

each. 2

No. 606.
Oak Furniture, containing Chocolate

3 for 25 cents.
Sold only in sets of 3.

No. 607.
Handsome Plush Casket, filled,

ich, $1-75, red and green colon

No. 60S.
Bird, moving win.^, filled,

[5 cents.

NO. en
Tea-Set as above, Worcester style, in roue or patuy dodgn, filled, a most desiraMe and useAit

present. Pr ~ct, 1-50.
Extra cups and saucer* in.-iy be oln.iined. 25 -Ti-tits each.

No. 612
&amp;lt;*

e
. rontainlnff rhocni.ite , 3 for 25

SoKl only in M.-I-. i&amp;gt;f 3.

No. 61O
Box of 20 Chorolate Animal

for !5 cents.

No. 813.
Cardboard Xovcltie,. .nlainin,; Chocolate,. 3 for 25 cent,

Soltl only in ,c:, of o.

No. 1*
Novell io-. contain:-

617. \ t of S Chri-tm.T. Trro Vovrlties, filled,

M&amp;gt;|,1 in sets ,,f5 ..nlv.



Packed with

Finest Quality Chocolates. T. EATON C PLEASE ORDER EARLY.
LIMITED.

FRY S CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. CONTAINING CHOCOLATES.

Vn. 622.

Fancy Japanese Cliim Tea-Set, -IF. above, filled,

:. 75 cents.

No. 632.

Y.irk-tv nf r.n. y \ &amp;gt;\&amp;gt;
- &amp;lt; (&quot;h-u oUtcs, each, 25 cents.

No. 635
-

rfo. 636

i- 1&amp;lt; h. :

NV. 637,
Ornaments, pretty Ic-t^n, fillrd. per =.ct of 3. 45 cents.

SM|.| rmly ill -.(!- of 5.

No. 63S.
c,irl\ i,f-uii.-n-tt Satchel, filled,

e.u.li, 15 i-rnts.

V&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 639.
Teip-rt. pn feed.

i, 15 tents.

\&quot;o 61O. N*n. 641 No. 642.
e Crc-.un-.

N 643
Milk ( hoi &quot;Lit,; W.ifcrs,

No. C44
Milk Chou Litc II-

ja..
,

i ii. i Ib. sUc-, 20 (-cm-, each. 1 Ib. sizeb 40 cents each.
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JAVE THIS CATALOGUE IN
YOU:? HOUSE FOR

REFERENCE. Special Book Catalogue

IF YOU DO NOT FIND US FED IN THIS CATALOGUE
the books that you want, write, to us immediately and you will receive by return

mail our Special Book Catalogue ;
in it we have endeavoured to attend more fully

than formerly to the wants of the reading public by giving detailed lists of our leading
stock lines of books. A glance at the contents given will show that every class of reader

has received onr careful attention in the detailed lists of books suitable for Church and

Sunday School use, books for prizes and gifts, for home education, and for general

reading.

If you wish to procure any special book not catalogued we will be glad to have your
inquiry, and where possible will obtain such information as you desire in regard to

price, etc.

WHY OUR PRICES ARE LOW. There is positively no sacrifice of quality
in order to quote you low prices. We buy goods at the right prices, and add but a
small percent, of profit and sell direct to you.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
FREE UPON REQUEST

CONTENTS
Oxford Bibles

Family and Pulpit Bibles,
Prayer Books

Prayer Boobs
; Presbyter

ian and MetliodistHymn
and Tune Books

;
Sun

day School Lesson Helps
Sacred fong Books, Hym-

n-ils, Sunday School
Workers Bibles, Relig
ious \\ ork.s

Religious Works
Sets of Standard Authors
EveryiiKin s 1 ibrnry
Drake s HomeStudyBooks
Books on Household Man
agement

&quot;Work Handbooks,
Medicul Books

Standard Poets
Masterpieces in Color-
Nature Study, Etiquette

Recent Publications
Recent Copyright Novels
Burl s Home Library
Books by Various Authors
Viuie Mecum Series

Works of M. J. Holme?
R. N. Carey, Mrs. L. T.
Meade, Hesba Strettou

People s Library
Cassell s National Library
Books for Girls
Books for Boys [for Boys
Rugby and Alger Series
Juvenile Books, Lang s

Fairv Library
Books for GirlsandSi.n J

uy
School Libraries, Ballun-
tyne, E. P. Roe
The Wellesley Series for

Girls, Books on Elocu
tion, Works by Ethel
Turner

Boys and Girls Series
Elsie Books

Ruby Series, Every Boy s

Libriry, Alger -cries
Popular Magazines
School Books
Picture Books
Books on Electricity, Vol
canoes, Photography,
The Atmosphere

AGRICULTURE
ublic School, by C. C. James __

ALGEBRAS
[igh School, Part I..

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR 1910
..... 2So

..... 60o
!igh School, Part I., revised edition 60o
[all & Knight s Elementary _ 85c
[all & Knight s Higher ! _ 1.6O
n Intermediate Algebra, by A. T. DeLnry 660
Igebra for High Schools, by A. T. DeLury 60c
anior Algebra, by Hall & Knight 40c

ARITHMETICS
ew Public School _ 20o
ompanion to Public School Arithmetic,
by Scott & Barnes 80e
igh School 48c
-ey to High -school 1 .50
.amblin Smitn s 4-8c
rithmetic for High Schools, by A.T.DeLury 48o

ATLAS
ocket Atlas of the World, Historical,
Political, Commercial; containing maps
of every State, Continent. Canadian Pro
vinces, etc., paper edition 25c

BOOKKEEPING
igh School Text Book, McLean s SOc
ublic School Bookkeeping and Business
Forms __ 20c
nger s Summary &quot;f Commercial Law 65c
opp-Clark Bookkeeping Blank No. 14 20o
commercial Course in Bookkeeping, Dick
inson & Young _ 35c

BOTANY
potton s High School, 80o : Part 2 48o

CHEMISTRY
[igh School (old edition) 40o
[igh Scliool Chemistry, new revised edi
tion. \V. S. Ellis _ 45e
dvanced _ _ 45o
CLARENDON PRESS EDITION OF

SHAKESPEARE S PLAYS
ulius Cfesar 30o
lidsummer Night s Dream 30c

COMPOSITION
ykes* Elementary English Composition 35c

COPY BOOKS
ntario Public School, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, each 2o

DICTIONARIES
ebster s Imperial Dictionary, unabridged
edition, thoroughly revised, up-to-date,
fully illustrated, sheep binding, thumb
index _ _ 6.00
unk & Wagnall s Standard Dictionary of
the English language, full sheep binding,
thumb index, complete in one volume.,. 11.50
Webster s New Unabridged Dictionary,
handsomely bound in leather, illustrated,
thumb index ._ _ 2.25

ONTARIO READERS
These Readers are published exclusively by the XT. EATON C^n

for the Government of Ontario, and are supplied to customers at the

following prices :

Primer 4o each or 5 for 16c I Second Reader 8c each or 5 for 36c
First Reader 5c ,, 5 24c

|
Third ,, 12c 5 56e

Fourth Reader 13c or 5 for 64c
Or the complete set of one book each for 40e

Our terms are cash with order. We do not pay postage, express or freight
charges on any quantity of Readers.

The Concise English Dictionary, by Charles
AnnandKle, cloth edition __ 85o
Half Morocco 1 75

Student s Standard ..,_ 2.25
Chamber s Etymological 9Oo
Webster s English _ iQo 20o 45o 65o
Clear Type Pronouncing Dictionary 1Co
Blnckie s Standard Dictionary ._ 23o
Vest Pocket Dictionary, leather 2Oo
Cloth 13o

French-English, leather 350
German-English, leather 35o
Cassell s French. German, Latin, ench 85c
Routledge s French,German, Latin, Italian,
Spanish, each 40o

LiddellA Scott s Greek Lexicon _ 7.25
DRAWING BOOKS

Public School Drawing, Ncs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5,

each 4.0

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Select Poems of Tennyson, Notes by Alex
ander, limp cloth edition 15c

Principles and Practice of Reading, by
A. E. Marty 45o

FRENCH
High School French Grammar and Reader 80o
Scribe, Le Verre d Eau __. 15O
Malot, Remi eu Augleterre 35o

GEOGRAPHY
Public School Geography _ 60o
High School Geography 80c

GEOMETRY
Elementary Plane Geometry. A. Baker 40c
Theoretical Geometry for Schools, A. Baker 60o
Analytical Geometry, by Alfred Baker 80o

GERMAN
High School German Grammar and Reader 80o
Hauf, Das Kalte Herr, Notes by Van der
Smisseu 23c

Baumbach sderSchwiegersohn. 50o
Wichert Post Festum and Ely ist nicht
eifersuchtig SOc

GLOBES
Globe, 6 in., plain, on wire stand _ 25c
Globe, 6 in., plain, wood stand SOc
Globe, 8 in . plain, bronze stand 2.75
Globe, 8 in., meridian 3.75
Globe, 1 2 in., plain _ 5!OO
Globe, 12 in., meridian 6.00

GRAMMARS
High School 60c Public School 20o
Modern English Grammar, by Buehler 35o

GREEK
White s First Greek Hook _ 1.1Q
Homer s Odyssey, Books 6 and 7 35c
Books 7 to 12 _ 70o

HISTORY
Green s Short History 01 the English People 1.20
High School Ancient History of Greece and
Home, by Myers SOc

High School Historyof England andCanada 52c
PublicSchool flistoryof EnglandandCanada 24o
Weaver s Canadian History 40c
Brief Biographies Supplementing Cana
dian History SOc

The British Nation, by &amp;gt;;. M. Wrong 85c
Ancient History for Beginners, by G. W.
Botsford 85c

The Story of the Canadian People, by D.
M. Duncan 45o

History of Western Europe, by James
Harvey Robinson 1.50

Mediaeval and Modern History, by G. B.
Adams . _ 1.00

Heroines of Canadian Histoiy, by W. a.

Herrington SOc
HYGIENE

PublicSchool Physiology _ 20c
Introductory Physiology and Hygiene, by

Dr. A. P. Knight 55o

LATXN
Latin Lessons for Beginners, by Robertson
& Carruthers 48o

Latin Prose Composition, by Handersou &
Fletcher _ 110

First Latin, with Reader &quot;. 80o
Introductory Latin Grammar, by E. W.
Hagarty 80o

Csesar and Virgil, by E. W. Hagarty 450
Horace, Odes. Books I. to IV., by Gow . . 90cNUMERAL FRAMES
Size 8x11 ins., 100 balls 35o
Size 9x12 ins., 144 balls .&quot;&quot; 4Qo

PHYSICS
High School Physical Science,
Part I. (old edition) _. 4Oo
Part II. (old edition) _ QQO

High School Physical Science, Part I., New
Revised Edition, by Merchant & Fessenden 55o
Purt II.. New Revised Edition.by Merchant 55o

Supplement to High School Physical Science 30o
ROLFE S EDITION OF SHAKESPEARE S

PLAYS
In Cloth Binding:, Each 550

Merchant of Venice Macbeth
Henry IV., part I. Julius Caesar
Midsummer Night s Pream

SCHOOL MAPS
Xew Mapof Dominion of Canada and New
foundland, size S4xtiO ins _. 4.50

Xi \v Map of Ontario, including New On
tario, 74x54 ins 4 50SHORTHAND

The Phonographic Teacher 20o
Key to Phonographic Teacher 15o
Manual of Phonography 40o
Key to Manual of Phonography _ 15o
Phonographic Reporter 1 45,,
Key to Phonographic Reporter 1 So
Phonographic Dictionary _ 1.20
Phonographic Dictionary, pocket edition 75o
Complete Course in shorthand 1 20
Key to same 45o

SPELLING BOOKS
Practical Speller 20o

TEACHER S AIDS
Minerals and How They Occur, cloth bind
ing goo

Brief Course in the History of Education,
by Muiiroe 1.OO

Primer of Psychology, by Titchener. 90o
Miller s School Management 80o
Gordy s New Psychology i 10
Tilley s Methods in Teaching 1 35

TRIGONOMETRY
Hall & Knight s Elementary 85o
High School Trigonometry 1 1Q

ZOOLOGY
Colton s Practical and Descriptive Zoology 1,50
High School Zoology 60c

Church of England New Hymnal
This is the new Hymnal for the Church of England in Canada. The books, in the various styles and bindings,

will be on sale Tuesday, 7th September, when all orders will be promptly filled.

Ruby, 32 mo., words only, in double columns,

size 4 x 3J inches, 296 pages.

Cloth, limp, cut flush, each 6C
Cloth, boards, plain edges IOC
French, limp, round corners, gold edges 30c
Nonpareil type, 32 mo., words only, in single

column, size 5 x 3 inches C40 pages.

Cloth, boards, plain edges 25C
Limp, Levantine leather, round corners, gold

edges 50C

T10

24 mo. Edition, words only, size 5x3f inches,

784 pages.

Cloth, boards, plain edges 36C
Levantine leather, limp, round corners, gold

edges 75C
16 mo. Edition, with tunes, size 7x4f inches,

1088 pages.

Cloth, boards, red edges 75C
Leather back, cloth sides, red edges ... |.25

ON SALE TUESDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER
A : -ore complete list will be ready for that date. If you are intending to buy, write for this list.

8 vo. Edition, with tunes, size 8^- x 5^ inches,

1088 pages.

Cloth, boards, red edges 1.35
Leather back, cloth side red edges 2.00
These Hymnals may also be had in a large

variety of bindings, up to 9.00 each. The

Hymnal bound with the Prayer Book will

range in price from the cloth edition retailing

at 25c up to the finest sealskin, 7*50
9.00
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soc Each Popular Copyright Novels soc Each
The titles in this list have all been chosen from the very best sellers in recent fiction, and fully meet the demand

for a well bound popular edition at a moderate price.

By Stewart
Edward White.

The Blazed Trail, mingles the ro

mance of the forest with the romance
of man s heart, making a story
that is big and elemental, while not

lacking in sweetness and tenderness.
It is an epic of the life of the lumber
men of the great forest, permeated by
out-oMoor freshness and the glorv of

the struggle with nature.
The Westerners The Silent Places

t The Claim Jumpers

By C. F. Pidgin
Blenner Hassett

Quincy Adams Sawyer

The

By David Graham Philips
The Deluge.

By Mary Johnston-
Audrey Prisoners of Hope
To Have and to Hold

By Baroness Von Hutten
&quot;Pam Pam Deciles

By Ellen Glasgow
The Deliverance
The Voice of the People
The Battle Ground

Lavendar

By Louis Tracy-
Captain of the Kansas
King of Diamonds
The Wings of the Morning
Pillar of Light

By Anna K. Green-
Filigree Ball
The Leavenworth Case

By Marie Corelli
Sorrows of Satan The Soul of Lilith
Barabbas Temporal Power

By A. Conan Doyle-
Hound of the Baskervilles
Sherlock Holmes

By Paul L. Ford
Hon. Peter Stirling
Janice Meredith

By Robert \V. Chambers
The Fighting Chance
The Reckoning
The Maid at Arms Cardigan

The
Younger
Set
By Robert W.
Chambers.

5Oc

A sweet and wholesome as well as a
highly artistic novel, exquisite in

spirit and conception, full of delicate

fancy, of tenderness, of delightful
humor and spontaneity, in fact a book
to be enjoyed by everj body,

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come,
by John Fox, Jr.

On the Face of the Water, Ijy Steele

Peggy O Neal, by Lewis
Pride of Jenico, by Castle
Rose of the World, by Castle
Man of the Hour, by Thanet
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis
Up from Slavery, by Washington
When Patty Went to College, by
Webster

When Knighthood Was in Flower,
by Caskoden

Many Cargoes, by Jacobs
The Spenders, by Wilson

The
Princess
Passes

S/Te PRINCESS
PASSES

By C. N. & A.

M. Williamson. I

50. CN&H.M.WIUW1SON

ByC. N. & A. M. Williamson
The Princess Virginia
The Lightning Conductor
My Friend the Chafteur
Lady Betty Across the Water
The Car of Destiny

By Joseph C. Lincoln-
Partners of the Tide Captain Eri

By Harold Blindloss_
Alton of Somasco

The Divine Fire, l&amp;gt;y May Sinclair
Bob Hampton of Placer, by Randall

Parrish
When Wilderness was King, by

Parrish
Beth Norval, by Randall Parish
Alice of Old Vincennes, by Thompson

The
Man on
the Box

By Harold
MacGrath.

50c
The greatest success of this popular

author. Illustrated with scenes from
the play as produced in New York. A
refreshing novelty in fiction, being a
delightfully irresponsible sequence of
adventures in the practical every day
setting of American life.

By Harold MacGrath -
The Grey Cloak Heart* and Masks
The Puppet Crown Half a Rogue

By Chas. Clark Munn -

&quot;Uncle Terry Rockhaven

By Frank Norris
The Pit The Octopus

By Marion Crawford
In the Palace of the King
Via Crucis Mr. Isaacs

The House
of a

Thousand
Candles
By Meredith
Nicholson.

50,
Here is R story filled with the swing

of adventure, love and mystery, all

through carrying out the terms of the
will of a supposed dead relative.

From the opening chapter there is not
a dull moment for the various charac
tersnor for the reader.

By Meredith Nicholson
The Port of Missing Men.
Rosiland at the Red Gate

House With Green Shutters, by
Douglas

In the Bishop s Carriage, by Nichol
son.

John Burt, by Adams
Cardinal s Snuff Box, by Harland.

Cape Cod Folk, by Green
Ben Blair, by Lillibridge
Lion and Mouse, by Klein

THE

BLACK

DOUGLAS

By S. R.

Crockett.

50c

By S. R. Crockett
The Lilac Sunbonnet
The I;.le of the Winds
The Men of Moss Hags.

By Hall Cainc
The Christian The Prodigal Son
The Eternal City

By Louis Joseph Vance
The Black Mag The Brass Bowl
The Romance of Terence O Rourke

LADY

ROSE S

DAUGHTER

By Mrs. H.

Ward.

50c
By Mrs. Humphrey Ward

&quot;Marriage of Win, Ashe
History of David Grieve Marcella

By Frank H. Spearman-
Whispering Smith
The Daughter of a Magnate
Doctor Bryson

By Rider Haggard
Ayesha The Brethren

By Owen Wister
&quot;Lin McLean

By Irvine Bncheller
Eben Holden Dri and I

By George Cary Eggleston
Dorothy South

SATAN

SANDERSON

By Hallie Er-

minie Rives.

50c
By Hall Ermine liives
The Castaway
The Furnace of Earth
HearU Courageous

By Geo. B. McCutcheon
Nedra (New) Graustark
Beverly of Graustark
Castle Craneycrow
Brewster s Millions The Sherrods

By Allen Raine
By Berwin Banks
Garthowen Mifanwy

By A. W. Marchmont
By Right of Sword
Iii the Name of Woman

By Booth Tarkington
The Gentleman from Indiana
The Two Vanrevels

By K. C. Thurston
The Gambler The Masquerader

KINDRED

OF THE

WILD

By Chas, G.

D. Roberts.

50c
By Chas. G. D. Roberts-
Red Fox
Heart of the Ancient Wood
Watchers of the Trails

By Anthony Hope
Prisoner of Zenda
Rupert of Hentzau

By Goodyear
Roman and Mediaeval Art
Renaissance and Modern Art

By Edith Wharton
House of Mirth.

The
Sea
Wolf

By Jack
London.

5Oc
By Jack London
People of the Abyss
Call of the Wild

The Spoilers, by Rex Beach
The Call of the Blood, by K. Hicheus
Langfoid of the Three Bars, by
Boyle

Rose of the River, by Wiggin
Hilma, by Kldridge
Where the Trail Divides, by Lilli-

bridge.
The Broken L a n ce, by Herbert
Quick

The Stooping Lady, by M. Hewlitt
The Subjection of Isabel Carnaby,
by E. T. Fowler

Empire Builders, by F. Lynde
Running Water, by Mason
The Awakening of Helena Riche,
by Margaret Delard

By Thos. Dixon, Jr,
The Clansman The One Woman

The
Leopard s

Spots
By Thomas
Dixon, Jr.

5Oc

THE
LEOPARD S

SPOTS

The Good Value Books Price per vol. 25c
Cloth Bound, Printed on Good Paper, Beautiful Designs on Covers

Last of the Mohicans, The,
by J. Fenimore Cooper

Little Minister, The, by J.

M. Barrie
Macaria, by Augusta J.

Evans
Marble Faun, The, by
Nathaniel Hawthorne

Merle s Crusade, by Rose.
Nouchette Carey

Only the Governess, by
Rosa Nouchette Carey

Pathfinder, The, by J.

Fenimore Cooper
Pilgrim s Progress, The, by
John Bunyan

Pillar of Fire, The, by Rev. J. H. Ingraham
Prince of the House of David, by ReT. J. H.
Ingraham

Robert Hardy s Seven Days, by Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon

Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel Defoe
Romance of Two Worlds, A. by Marie Corelli

Samantha at Saratoga, by Marietta Holley

Scarlet Letter, The, by Nathaniel Hawthorne
Self Raised, by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth
Silas Marner, by George Eliot
Sketch Book, The, by Washington Irving
Spy, The, by J. Fenimore Cooper
Stepping Heavenward, by Elizabeth Payson

Prentiss
Swiss Family Robinson, The, by Johan R. Wyss
Tale of Two Cities, A, by Charles Dickens

Tales of Sherlock Holmes, by
A. Conan Doyle

Tales From Shakespeare, by
Charles and Mary Lamb

Thelma, by Marie Corelli
Throne of David, The, by Rev.

J. H. Ingraham
Tom Brown s School Days, by
Thomas Hughes

Treasure Island, by R. L.

Stevenson.
Tried for Her Life, by Mrs. E.

D. E. N. Southworth
Uncle Tom s Cabin, by Harriet
Beecher Stowe

NOT LIKE
OTHER
GIRLS

ROSA-N-CAREY

Not Like Other Girls, by Rosa
|

Nouchette Carey
Under Two Flags, by Ouida
Wide, Wide World, The, by
Susan Warner

Alice in Wonderland, and
Through the Looking Glass

(2 vols. in 1), ly Lewis
Carroll

Fairy Vales and Stories, by
HansC. Andersen

Aunt Diana, by Rosa Nou
chette Carey

Avi-ril, by Rosa Nouchette
Carey

Beulah, by Augusta J. Evans
BitterSweet, by J. G. Holland
Bride s Fate The by Mrs. E.D.E.N

7
. Sonthworth

Changed Brides, The. by Mrs.E.D.E.N. Southworth
Cloister and the Hearth, The, by Charles Reade

Cranford, by Mrs. Gaskell
Cruel as the Grave, by Mrs. E.D.E.N. Southworth

Lamplighter, The, by Marie S. Cummins
Last Days of Pompeii, The, by Bulwer-Lytton

by Rev.Crucifixion of Phillip Strong, The,
Charles M. Sheldon

East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood
Elsie Venner, by Oliver Wendell Holmes
Essays (complete in 1 Vol.), by Ralph Waldo
Emerson

First Violin, The, by Jessie Fothergill
Gold Elsie, by Eugenie Marlitt
Green Mountain Boys, by D. P. Thompson

Grimm s Fairy Tales, by The
Brothers Grimm

Helen s Babies (with 42 illus.).

by John Habbeiton
Hidden Hand, Tin-, by Mrs.

E. D. E. N. Southwortii
Inez, by Augusta J. Kvans
In His Steps, by Rev. Charte
M. Sheldon

Ishmael, by Mrs. E. D. E. N
Southworth

Ivanhoe (with notes) by Sii

Walter Scott
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronti
Kenil worth, by Sit Walter Scot

COMPLETE SET OF DICKENS

This is a 15 volume set and is bound in English silk-ribbed
cloth of a rich maroon color, with decoration and title on back in

gilt. Each volume measures 7% x 6% x \% ins., making a hand
some set for any library. The type is large and clear, the
nn.rtar smooth Hiid of hi^h nnalitv PTlPfi nftr Rpt K. KO

12 VOLUME SET OF SCOTT S
WORKS

C5O

A complete set richly bound in maroon silk-ribbed cloth and well

printed on good quality smooth paper. The back is handsomely

designed, the title being stamped in gold. Size of volume
7\i i & /: x V/l. A EDlendid ait for home readme. Price... 6.SO

THACKERAY S WORKS
COMPLETE SET

C25

10 volumes in this complete set, uniformly bound in English ailk

ribbed cloth, with original frontispiece illustration. Splendic .

easily-read type on nigh-class smooth surface paper. Titl :

stamped on back in gold. Size 7% x byt x 1% inches.

Price per set ~ - - 6.29



OUR ENORMOUS BUYING CAPACITY ENABLES US TO SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS

stage Extra Sheet Music, Music Books postageExt

We carry a complete stock of Sheet Music and Music Books at the lowest prices. Write for prices of Music not here listed.

DUBLIN
DAISIES

want, song or two-step.

OUR PRICE 15c

Music Sent as Ordered Will Not be Exchanged.
POSTAGE on Sheet Music, single copies, each 2c ; additional copies, 1c each

Sheet Music 5c copy; 6 for 25c
VOCAL

Abide with Us
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond
Everyone s in Slumberland
Everyone Wants to
House for Me

Everybody Works but Father
Hello I Central
Hiawatha
I m Wearing My Heart Away

for You
If Love is a Dream (New)
I m Jealous of You (New)

In the Shadow of the Pines
In the Evening by the Moon
light

Killarney
Mamma s Boy
My Old Kentucky Home

Keep My OId New Hampshire Home
Old Folks at Home
Picture From Life s Other Side
Picture No Artist Can Paint

Prayer I Learned at Mother s

Knee
Star of the East
She Doesn t Flirt

Sing Again That Sweet Refrain
Tell Mother I ll be There
What Can I Do For You

INSTRUMENTAL
Beautiful Star of Heaven
Bonnie Briar Bush (2 step)
Blumenlied ( Flower Song)
Chilblains. 2 step (New)
Elephant Trot, Novelty (New)
Fox Hunters (2 step)
Gondolier (2 step)
Hiawatha (2 step)
Hearts and Flowers

VOCAL
ngel s Serenade
nvil Chorus from II Trovatore
ear Blue Eyes True Eyes
tigineer s Last Good Bye
ather s Lullabv
ather, on Thee We Call
:ave a Good Time To Night (New Hit)
eart Bowed Down
handful of Maple Leaves
ow Far is Paradise (Sacred)
i a Garden of BleedingHearts
Never Can Forget You, Dear

I Wish They d Play With Me
In the Shade of the Maple By
the Gate (New Hit)

It s Not The House That Maxes
The Home

Just For A Little While (Child
Song)

Love s Ebb Tide
Lost Letter, The
Organist s Last Amen
Outside the Gates of Paradise
Over the Journey
Pearly Gates and Golden

At lOc copy; 3 for 25c

Hurry a Little (2 step)
Lazarre (Waltz)
Melody of Love
Moonwinks (3 step)
Narcissus
Out of the West (New 2 step)
Robin s Return
Star of the Sea
Simple Confession
Tipperary
Turkey In The Straw
Tickled To Death
Visions de France, Waltzes
(New)

Violets (3 step)

&quot;I WISH
I HAD A

GIRL&quot;

(Two-Step)

A new com
ic song
that ap
peals as
much by
the air as

by the
really
funny
words.

OUR PRICE 15c

VOCAL
re You Sincere ?

Night, a Girl, a Moon (New)
sleep in the Deep. 2 keys
est I Get Is &quot; Much Obliged To You
lind Pig (Comic Song)
ye Bye Dearie
aptain Willie Brown
heating (New)

Sweet Nora Doon (Irish Song)
Sweet Farewell To Auld Lang
Syne

Someday, Sweetheart.Someday
Somewhere a Broken Heart
iThree Leaves of Shamrock on

the Watermelon Vine
(Then You ll Remember Me
The Palms (Sacred)
Tell Me You Believe the Daisies

When the Frost has Turned the
Maple Leaves to Gold

When the Maple Trees are

Budding in the Springtime
Whom Have I On Earth Beside
Thee

What s the Use of Loving When
She Won t Love You ?

When I Miss You
When We Were Boys (March
Song)

What the Doctor Recommends
(Comic)

When the Village Bells Were
Ringing Far Away

lr EVERY GIRL

WAS A GIRL LIKE You

&quot; IF EVERY GIRL WAS A GIRL
LIKE YOU.&quot;

This is
the title of
the new
song that
won the
prize at
the Inter
national
Song Con
test. It is a
pretty love
song, set
to waltz
music, and
is sure to be
a big hit.

OUR PRICE ,15c

Daisies Won t Tell
Don t Take Me Home (New)
Dreaming. 3 keys
Don t Forget to Drop a Line to Mother
(New)

Down On The Farm Grow
Down Where the Cotton Blossoms
Dublin Daisies
Give Me the Key to your Heart
Goodbye Sweetheart&quot;, Goodbye. 3 keys
Hang Out the Front Door Key (N ew)
Honey Boy
Honor Bright, I Loves You Right Old
Pal

I Used to be Afraid to go Home in the
Dark and ^ow I m Afraid to go at All

I Want Someone to Call Me Dearie
(New)

I Couldn t Make a Hit with Molly
In a Canoe with You (New)
I m Lonely (New)
I d Rather Two-Step Than Waltz. Bill
I m Afraid to Come Home in the Dark
It Looks to Me Like a Big Night
To-Night (New)

I

In The Evening By The Moonlight,
Dear Louise

I Don t Know Where I m Going, But
I m On My Way

Let s Go Home (New)
Keep On The Sunny Side

POPULAR MUSIC AT 15c A COPY

INSTRUMENTAL
Anvil Chorus from II Tro
vatore

Battle of Waterloo

Beautiful Blue Danube Waltz

Bridal March from Lohengrin
Convent Bells

Dreamland (Waltzes)
Dorothy (3 step)
Fifth Nocturne, Leybach
Gibson Girl (2 step)

Love Watches Waltz
Moon Has His Eyes On You
Mandy Lane (New) My Gal Irene
Over On the Jersey Side (New)
Please Come and Play in My Yard
Pride of The Prarie. Mary
Rainbow Song (New)
Road to Yesterday
Somebody s Waiting for You Smarty
Summertime
Starlight Shine On. O Moon

IVE BEEN LONGING A

LONG TIME FOR YOU

t

&quot;I VE BEEN
LONGING
A LONG
TIME FOR

YOU&quot;

(Waltz Song)

A new love
song, set to

very catchy
waltzmusic.

OUR
PRICE

15c

Some Day When Dreams Come True
Sweetheart Days
Sometime Somewhere (New)
Sweetheart Town (New)
Sweet Sixteen
Take Me Out To The Bal 1 Game
There Never Was a Girl Like You
Travelling (Comic)
Top O The Morning, Bridget M Cue
Whisper (New)
When I Marry You (New ) Hat (New )

When Mary Wears Her Merry Widow
When The Mocking Birds Are Singing
In The Wildwood

When Night Falls, Dear (New)
When My Girl From Tipperary Tip&amp;gt;

Me
When the Flowers Bloom in Spring Time
Won t You Be My Honey With Me
Won t You Waltz Home Sweet Home

INSTRUMENTAL
Ben Hur Chariot Race
Burning of Rome
Charge of Light Brigade
Feather Foot 2 step
Flashing Eyes 2 step
Flying Arrow 2 step
Fine and Dandy 2 step

golden Sunset Watzes
lola 2 step
IKerry Mills New Barn Dance

Home Sweet Home, with Variations
In a Garden of Love (Waltzes)

Largo, by Handel
Mendelssohn sWedding March
Repaz Band (March)
Poet and Peasant
Prayer and Passion

Starlight (3 stepj
The Storm
TwilightDreams (New Reverie)
Tranmerei, by Schumann
ValseBleu (Waltz)
Last Kiss Waltz Let er go 2 step
Love s Golden Dream 3 step
Red Cross March
The Fighting Hope (2 step)
Society Swing 2 step (New)
Summer Time Waltzes
Sweet Sixteen 2 step
Topeka 2 step Varsity 2 step
Violetta 2 step Wild Fire 2 step
Midnight Fire Alnrm
Midnight Flyer Morning Waltzes
Morning, Cy Barn Dance (New)
Old Faithful 2step Rainbow2step(New)

VOCAL
(Continued)

&quot;IN

MEMORY
OFMUIR&quot;

A song for all

Canadians
who wi.sh to

perpetua t e

thememory
of the
author of
&quot;The Maple
Leaf For
ever.&quot;

OUR PRICE 12c

POPULAR
VOCAL

hvays Me, (New Child s Song)
s Long As The World Rolls On
3 keys
juld I But Tell 3 keys Ivew ballad
reaming Love of You
enn&amp;gt;t. Sweetest, Best iu All the
World to Me (New)
own Our Way
oodnight Beloved, Goodnight
e Walked Right In and Turned
Around (Comic)
ymnsot Old Church Choir

MUSIC AT 19c A
The Sunshine

My

In The Valley That
Never Leaves

In The Golden Autumn 1 ime,
Sweet Elaine

Just To Remind You
Love Me and the World Is Mine
4 keys Big Success

Love Everlasting (Sacred)
Meet Me In Rosetime Rosie
My Dear 4 keys
Only a Message from Home, Sweet
Home

Only An Old Fashioned Cottage
I m Trying So Hard To Forget You

COPY
Preacher and The Bear( Comic )

Somebody Loves You, Dear
3 keys

Song of the Foam is Home
Sweet Home

Swing Me Higher, Obadiah

(New)When the Evening Breeze is

Sighing
When Summer Tells Autumn
Goodbye

When The Snow Birds Cross
The Valley

Would You Care?

You Splash Me and I ll Splash
You

INSTRUMENTAL
Consolation. Reverie, by
Morrison

Meditation. Reverie, by
Morrison

Peter Piper 2 step
Polly Prim 2 step
Popularity 2 step
In Old Vienna
Wistaria (New) Intermezzo
Whitewash Man (Rag.)

Standard Vocal Selections at Eaton Prices
ordering songa from this list state for what voice they are required low, medium or high. Postage Extra

POPULAR MUSIC AT 12c
VOCAL

Daddy s Little Tom Boy Girl
Everybody Loves Me But the
One I Love

Every Little Bit Added To
What You ve Got

I m Tying The Leaves So
They Won t Come Down

I Could Learn To Love You,
If You d Only Let Me Try

I Don t Want the Morning
to Come

Man Who Fights the Fire
My Candy Boy
O Canada. National Song | Good-~Bye

INSTRUMENTAL

i On the Old See-Saw
Somebody You Know and I

Know Too
School Days
&quot;Still.&quot; By Jules Faber
Sunbonnet Sue
That sWhat the Rose Said to Me
Tipperary
When The Whippoorwill Sings
When It s Moonlight, Mary
Darling, neath the Old Grape
Arbor Shnde

When Summer Bids Autumn

bide with Me (Liddle), 3 keys 38c
t Parting (De Koven, 2 keys) 30c
ve Maria (CavalleriaRusticana),
3 keys 30c
rthore (Trotere), 5 keys 3oc
nchored (Watson), 3 keys 30c
;tterLand (Cowen), 2 keys 35c

muty s Eyes (Tosti), 4 keys 35c
;cause (d Hardelot), 3 keys 35c
1 Me to Love, 3 keys 30c
ring Me Red Roses, 4 keys 25c Gates of God (Paul Bliss), low and
jautiful Land of Nod, 4 keys 35c high _.

ilvary (Rodney), 3 keys 35c Gypsy John, 2 keys _.

lution (Bliss) 2 keys
&amp;gt;me Back to Erin (key of C) 35c

ream ofArcady(DeKoven),2 keys 35c

Dream (Bartlett), 4 keys 30c
Do Not Forget, 3 keys 25c
Eternal Goodness 2keys (Hawley), 35c
Forget-Me-Nots , 30c
Deathless Army (Trotere), 3 keys.. 35c
Dream of Paradise (Gray), 4 keys.. 30c
Fairies (Dolores) _&quot;__ 30c
Face to Face, 3 keys .. 30c
Forgotton (Cowles), 2 keys_ 30c
Forevermore, 3 keys . 861

.Til

21C
30c Gates of t he West. 2 keys 35c

Guard While I Sleep .... 15c
iddle Doon (Gaynor) _ 30c Good Night Little Girl, 2 keys 35c

35c Go to Sea, 4 keys ... . 35cream of May. 2 keys
reamsof the Summer Night, 2 keysSOe Goodbye (Tosti), 4 keys 35c
on t You Cry Ma Honey, 2 keys. 25c Hail Sacred Day of Earthly Rest
-iddy (Behrend), 2 keys 30c 2 keys

GOLDEN ARROW
(Song and Twi Bfc p

A really pretty Indian Song:,
a sure favorite wherever
sung-. 4 _OUR PRICE lOc

Heaven is My Home (Oley Speaks),
2 keys 35c

Hearts Desire (Hawley) 2 keys .... 30c
Heroes and Gentlemen, 2 keys 35c

HisMajesty the King (St.Queiitin),
3 keys _ 35c

Holy City, 4 keys ...

Heavenly Song, 4 keys
38c
35c

Hold Thou My Hand, 3 keys _ 30c
sland of Dreams (Adams), 4 keys 38c
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say,
3 keys _ 35c
Know a Lovely Garden, 3 keys_. 35c g
n a Garden, (Hawley), 2 keys 30c
11 Sing Thee Songs of Araby,4 keysSSc

I Send You Roses, 2 keys 30c
I m a Pilgrim _. 30c
Just a Wearing for You 30c
Just as I Am, 2 keys 35c
Just Because, 2 keys _ 36c
Just for To-Day, 2 keys 30c

Japanese Love Song (Clayton),
3 keys _ _ _ 35c

Jesus, Lover of My Soul. 2 kevs 25c
Jack s at Home at Sea, 2 keys 25c

College Yell (Two step)
Caught In A Net (Two step)
Curly (Two step)

28c| Dream Girl Waltz
Dreadnought (March & 2 step)
In Memory of Muir (a Largo
by Lewis Owen)

Lucky Moon (Three step)
Moon-face ( Two step)

Olympic (Two step)
Our Victorious Nation March
Royal Cavalry (Two step)
Waltz Dream Waltzes

OPERATIC AND SENTIMENTAL
SONGS 25c EACH

&v Blow the Smoke Away
&quot;&quot;Because You re You

Be Sweet to Me Kid, (Girl

jCastles in the Air Question )

Do, Re, Me, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do
Dearie (2 beys)
Eyes That Come from Ireland

(New)

Waning Honeymoon
Wouldn t You Like to Have Me
for a Sweetheart

Walt/ M. Till I m Dreamy
When We Are
R-i-e-J (New)

M-a doutle

Eileen Asthore

Counter)
lee! But You Look Awful
Good To Me (New)

Harrigan
I Like Your Way [New]
[f You ll Remember Me, Olcott
[ Don t Like Your Family
Isle of My Dreams
I Just Can t Make My Eyes
Behave

[t s Lonesome To-Night
I Want To Go To Paris (New )

I Want You (Talk of New York)
lust someone (New)
Kiss, Kiss, Kiss
Love Song, (Sergt. Kitty i

MfssaRe of the Violets (2 keys)
O, Canada I Our Father s

Land of Old
Queen of My Dreams
Stein Song (2 keys)
Sweet Girl of My Dreams(New)
Thursday s My Jonah Day
That s Some Love (New)

ORIGINAL MARATHON

A new issue that
meets all the re
quirements for a
really popular two-
step. It has already
made SL hit and we
can confidently
recommend it as
one of the best up-
to-date two-steps.
PRICE 12c
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Write for complete
illustrated Cata
logue of TalkingMach i nes and HIGH GRADE TALKING MACHINES

Read our I nstruc-
tions re Buying
by Mail on front

Records pages
With this issue we take pleasure in introducing two reliable lines of talking machines (Cylinder and Disc) sold only by The T. Eaton Co., and we think they
are the best values on the market at their respective prices. Remember there is no risk at all. If the machine is not all we say of it or not satisfactory to

you in every respect you may return it to us and we will refund your money and pay transportation charges both ways.

EATONIA PEERLESS
THE EATONIA PEERLESS,
AS ILLUSTRATED HERE,

IS AN IDEAL HOME
ENTERTAINER

2250

Tin- cabinet is made of choice selected quarter
sawed oak, beautifully finished. The
Katonia Peerless will play all makes of

standard six ; cylinder records (and three
with one windina). This graphophone may

be wound while running. This machine
is equipped with one lyric repro
ducer and red or blue flower
horn with nickel plated crane.

Our pricefor this

complete
outfit... 22.50

IS
QO EATONIA LEADER

WILL PLAY PERFECTLY ANY MAKE
OF FLAT DISC RECORDS

The Eatonia Leader has a cabinet of solid oal:

12 ins. by 12 ins. square, 6 ins. high, highly
polished and finished with ornamental
beading on the edges, black and gold horn,

11% inches long, with 13?4 inch brass bell or

flower horn, same as shown in cut, noiseless

motor, latest improved analyzing sound box
and will play any size record.

May be wound up while

running. The largest and
best machine
sold in Canada at
the price 15.00

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF COLUMBIA
DISC GRAPHOPHONES
SENT ON APPLICATION.

EATONIA GRAPHOPHONE TYPE D B

ISOSpecial
Value 22 !

wound while running. Our price

A complete, perfect
up-to-date Grapho-
p h o n e, quartered

oak cabinet
large hand
some flower

horn, patent
a 1 u m i n u in

ton e - a r in,

very best re-

pr oducer
with improv-
e d needle-
clasp and
noiseless run
ning motor
which will
play any
sired record
\vi t h one
winding and
may be

22.50

EATONIA GRAPHOPHONE-TYPE D C

This Complete
Outfit for Only 32

50

The type D C is graceful in design and mechan

ically correct in construction, and its repro

ducing qualities are a marvel in sweetness

nd volume. No other machines at the price

can compare with it for style, finish

and reliability. It has a two-spring

motor which will play four 10-inch

records with one winding. Solid oak

cabinet piano finish, horn floral

design, nickel, silver or all brass

inish, aluminum tone arm and

analyzing repioluccr. Complete
with 600 needles 32.50

EATONIA JUNIOR GRAPHOPHONE
Exceptional

Value

50
12

5o
1 .00

DIAMOND &amp;lt; STEEL NEEDLES FOR GRAPHOPHONES
Our Own Special Needle, the best to use on any make of disc record. Per 100.........................

600 for .................................................................25c 2300 for.. ............._......................................

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS
All Columbia Disc Records are now made with a selection on both sides. Size 10-inch ............___ 85c

Write for Catalogue.

The Eatonia Junior
Graphophone, as ill

ustrated here, is built
with the same careful
precision that char
acterizes all Eatonia
graphophones. The
cabinet and cover is

made of oak and
handsomely finished.
This machine will

play all makes of
standard size
cylinder records.
The machine isequip-
ped with a handsome
flower horn. This is

for the home and one that will
furnish many hours of pleasant entertainment. Our price 12.50

PHONOGRAPH OIL
3-in-l Oil. An oil specially suitable for all kinds of talking machines, or any machinery or

bearing where a very fine oil is required. Per bottle _ _ iQo

COLUMBIA INDESTRUCTIBLE RECORDS
The loudest and most brilliant toned cylinder record ever made. May be mailed without pack
ing for 4c. extra. Will not break nor wearoot. Price, each 4
By mail, each _ 49c

Send your name and address and we will mail you the monthly supplement, which
will give yon a complete list to make your selections from.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND STUDIES
VIOLIN AND MANDOLIN

PLAYERS
3 collections of latest popular hits,

easily arranged for violin or man
dolin, Nos. 1, 2 or 3, each 20o Post
4c extra.

Piano accompaniment for Nos. 1, 2
or 3. 40c extra. Post 6c.

INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS
Invincible Folio of Piano Pieces for

Beginners 30c Post 7c.

Classics for the Young, arranged for 4

hands, in curlier grades 30c Post 7c.

Royal Felio of Music, Nos. 1. 2, 3, each
50o Post 10.

Royal Crown Folio 5Oc Post lOc.

Coronet Folio of .Music 50c Post lOc.

Sunbeams, 100 easy melodies for pupils
40c Post9c

Ruby series, easy, 10 books, each 15C

Star Series, sequel to Ruby, 6 boots,
each 15o l ost:;e.

Violinist Album, country dances 35c
Post 7c.

Mendelssohn s Songs without Words
45o Post lie.

Chopin s Waltzes 30o PostSc.
&quot; First Lessons in Music Room.&quot; easy

pieces for the beginner^ 5o PoM &amp;gt;

Easy pieces in easy keys, Vols. 1 and 1.

each 45c Post 5c

Dainty Fingers, l&amp;gt;t grade, pieces in

foreign fingering 3Oo Post oc.

The season s 2nd grade pieces 30c
Post 6c.

&quot;British Dances&quot; for piano, English,
Irish ami Seoleh, country dances,
old and new 3Qc Post 5c.

Union .lac.;, piano folio, regimental
marches 45c l o-t x

SONG BOOKS
Words and Music

&quot;Imperial Song- Folio&quot; Price 55o
Pi it 15c.

&quot;In Time and Tune.&quot; Action

Songs for schools and entertain

ments. PriceSOo Post c.

&quot;In School and Out.&quot; Anew
collection of Children s Songs. Price

30c Post 7c.

5S Choice Irish Songs 55o Post lie.

Prize Vocal Duets (26 duets) 55c
Post lie

110 Scotch Songs 43o Post7c.

215 Scotch Songs 90o Post 15c.

Royal Song Folio , 107 songs i 5Qc
Post lOe.

Francis & Day s Comic Song Annual
35o Post so.

Invincible Sacred Song Folio, for high
or low voice 30c Post l_ e.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Iliman s New Piano Tutor 1 1 ircigu

fingering only) 5Qc PostSc.

BellM k s New Method. Paper cover

25o: Post Tic. Board cover 35c.
Post 7c.

Sydney Smith Piano Method, paper
50 o PostGc. Boards 60o Post lOc.

Bellak Improved Piano Method, No. 2,

paper 2So Post 5c. Boards 35c
Post 7c.

Vogt s Piano Technic for advanced
pupils, complete 1.20 Post 8c.

(Jurlitt s American or Foreign Fing
ering, p iper 60c Post Jc. Boards
75o Post 13c.

Halle s Piano Method, American or

Foreign Fingering 5Oc Post 5c.

Kohler Practical Method 45o PostTc.
Bellak s Ideal Method, for Piano or

Organ, paper 25o Post 5c. Boards

35o Post 7c.
&quot; Music Made Easy,&quot; a new and con
cise method for young pupils,

foreign fingering 40c Post 8c.

Wickins Rapid Method for Piano,

50c Post oc.

IIo\v to Vamp, showing how toaccom-
p my singers 35c Post &quot;&amp;gt;c.

Biehl, 0[i. :&amp;gt;n. Elements of piano play
ing, foreign fingering 40o I o-t le.

Matthew s Graded Studies, 10 book!
foreign fingering 60q Post, 5c.

Franklin Taylor s Studies, 33 books
each 30o Post 5c.

Wickins Rapid Tutor for Violin 5Qc
Post 8c.

Langey s Violin Method 7 5o Post 7c
Tour s Violin Method 5Qq Post 6c
Winner s Methods for Violin, Guitar

Flute, Fife, Clarionette, Banjo, Ac
cordion. Concertino, Cornet, eacr

25o Post 5c.

Otto Langey s celebrated method:
for all brass, string and reed instru

ments. each 75o PostlOc.

KiiudegKcr Method for Voice 1 ,OC
Post 15c.

Concone Exercises for Voice 30c
Post 5c.

THEORETICAL WORKS
Rudiments of Music (Gumming) 25&amp;lt;

Post 3c.

Jousse s Catechism 8c Post 3c.

Mu-ic Dictation Books, each
4&amp;lt;

Post2c.

Music, sent as ordered, not exchanged.Do not forget to allow for postage.
THE ANOELUS New Song. Mn.-ic by Reginald De Kovell... 1 So
YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY New Song 1 19c
MERRY WIDOW Instrumental i,,-m, in liook for n, compris
ing the be-[ selections from Merry Widow opera 30c

&quot; DREADNOUGHT&quot; The new patriotic two-step, our price. 1 2e

SPECIAL MUSIC
STAR DANCE FOLIOS

Containing a large collection of Popular Song successes, arranged
ilanc - ion^i

Numbers 7 or 8 3OC each. Postage 8c.

Postage on Sheet Music, singli
copies 2c; each additional copy 1C

MONSTER IMPERIAL INSTRUMENTAL FOLK
A ii w and enlarged Edition of the famous Imperial, contains it

choicest n imbers, with many new pieces added.

Copy 59C each. Postage 19c.

HARRY LAUDER SONGS IQ
Price per copy | \J
stop Yer Tickling. Jock
Kar y in the Morning
Kob Roy Mclntiisli

mil In

Wedding o sandy MeXab
i o Laiich ieMeGraw

She Is My Daisy We Parted on the Shore
I Lc.ve A Lassie Saite-t o UieFam lv

Fou tli Calligan (Call Again)
J.Y&amp;gt;berrm., y Killiecrankie

I \Vear a Kilt

When I Min to Bonnie Scotland

THE GLOBE SONG FOLIO
This is a collection of songs that never

grow old. 104 Songs in the book.

Paper cover 50o Post 12c,

Board 60o &quot;

16c.

cloth &quot; 750 &quot;

16c.

O CANADA,
Transcription ior piano, introduc
ing Maple Leaf .. 25c

HAVILAND S POPULAR DANCE

FOLIOS

These contain the best known Popular Airs, arranged in dance form.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 7 15C each. Post 3c.
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Always Send Sufficient

Postage. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Order by the number
when goods are cata
logued that way.

All Musical Instruments bear the usual Eaton guarantee &quot;If not satisfactory money refunded and we pay charges,&quot; unless goods are marked &quot;Xot

Exchanged.&quot; You take no risk. We will be pleased to quote prices on any instruments not listed here.

STAINER MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTFIT COO GUARNERIUS MODEL AND OUTFIT
10

D7-100. This outfit is the best value that itis possible for us to offer for the money. The violin of

this outfit is a good representation of the celebrated Stainer violin. The back of the instrument is

made of very highly flamed and TTell seasoned maple. The body of the violin is a dark red finish, the
tail piece, finger board and pegs are genuine ebony. The entire outfit consists of vio .in (Stainer

model), full length bow, extra set of four strirgs, piece of refined rosin, the Ideal
Method of Violin Instruction book and your choice of either canvas or wood case.
One price for complete outfit _ 5.00

D7-1U1. This is indeed a great value. Each artie.e which gojs to make up this outfit iscarelully
selected and of the best, considering the price. The violin which is a Guarnerius Model is per-
feet in construction. The back is made from specially eelccted and well seasoned maple, has a
beautiful finish of a deep red color, highly polished. The tail piece, finger board and
pegs are made of solid ebony. This outfit consists of violin Guarnerius Model 4 fl AA
full length fine bow, extraset of four stritigs. one piece of rosin. Ideal instruction book
and your choice of canvas or wood case with lock. Our price for this complete outfit I If IfW

VIOLINS
Prices on Violins do not Include Bows

D7-6. Stradivari us Model, ebony finger
board and tail piece, two-piece back, dark red
finish, a violiu we have selected for its

good tone and finish 5.00
D7-7. Stradivarius Model, full ebony
trimmed, line neck and scroll, two-piece
back, medium light finish, god tone ... 7.00

AN EXCELLENT VALUE AT $7.00

D7-8. Stainer Model, full ebony trimmed,
fine neck and scroll, two-piece back, deep
reddish brown color, a good, medium
priced violin _. 7.00

Celebrated Magffini Model
$10.OO

D7-9. Magg;ini Model, full ebony trimmed,
beautiful neck and scroll, two-piece back, deep
reddish brown color, two rows of purfling back
and front, highly finished and good tone,
The best 810.00 violiu in Canada 10.OO

VIOLIN BOWS
D7-16. Dark red stick, varnished, black frog 25c
D7-17. Dark red stick, or imitation snakewood,

full length, pearl slide, leather grip 50c
D&quot;-18. Light brown, round stick, full haired,
German silver mounted _ 75c

D7-19. Dark brown round stick, well haired,
German silver mounted, best value for.... 1 .OO

D7-20. Brazil wood, rornd stick, full haired,
Gerinausilver mounted, Leatherthumb grip&quot;! .25

D7-21. Brazil wood, round stick, ebony Irog,
German silver mounted, extra full haired 1.50

D7-22. Snakewood, fancy bone frog:, and bom-
tightener, German silver mounted, peurl
slide, well haired 1.75

D7-23. Round Stick, dark rosewood finished, Ger-
m n silver mounted, extra full haired.
A line bow 2.00

D7-24. Genuine Pernambuco Wood, octagon or
round stick, German silver mounted, ebony
frog, leather thumb grip 2.25

VIOLIN FITTINGS
D725. Bridges 5c 7o ami 1 Oo each
D7-2B. Tail Pieces... 80 15o 25c 40c each
D7-27. Ke^in _ 5C 10c 1 So each
D7-28. Nickel mutes 10c each
D7-30, violin or Mandolin Tuners,
giving E, A, D and G 35o each

AMATI MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTFIT $15.OO

D7-J.OS. The Amati Model Violins are great favorite* owing to their pleasing soft tone and their
graceful pattern, and we know it will meet with the approval of all those who order this outfit. The
back is made in one piece of line selected maple and finished in a beautiful dark rod highly polished
color, has genuine ebony tailpiece and finger board with rosewood keys. You must see this vinlin to
appreciate it fully. Outfit consistsof one Amati Model violin, one lull haired bow, piece of resin, tine set

gut strings, one waterproof leather board shaped case with lock, one Imperial music rf ^ t\ g\
stand and Winner s Rapid Method instruction book for violin. Our price for this high | J^ I

class outfit _ IV * IfU

EXTRA VALUE IN HAGGINI MODEL

00
OUR
SPECIAL

D7-10S. The Violin which we o.icr
here is modeled after the celebrated
Maggini violin, end is very skillfully
and durably made. It has the char
acteristic double purfling and scroll
of this well known model.

D7-43. No. 2. Case. wood, black, hooks... 1 .35
P7-44. No. 3. Case, same as No. 2. with
lock 1.60

D7-45. No. 9. Case, canvas, leather bound 1 .50
D7-46. No. 25. Black, shaped to Violin, spring

self acting clasps, lock and key, full lined with
dark green felt, places (or 2 bows, light
and durable _ 2.75

D7-47. No. 35. Leatherboard Case, very light
and durable, shaped to violin, patent
clasps, lock and key _ 3.75

CHIN RESTS
D7-31. Chin Kests with 1 tightener... 35c
D7-32. Chin Rests with 2 tighteners 50o
D7 -3: .. Gutta Percha. 2 tighteners 65o
D7-34. Gutta- I ercha. 2 tighteners, chin and
shoulder rest combined. Can be u&amp;gt;.ed with
or without shoulder rest (Becker s

patent) __ 1 .OO

GUT VIOLIN STRINGS
D7-35. The Eatonia Violiu Strings are put up
expressly for us and are the cheapest and best
value on the market. E, A and fl, smooth
finish. I0o each, 3 for 25c

D7-36. E, A and D. smooth finish, better

quality, 13O each, or 2 lor 25c
D7-37. E, A and D, best quality, smooth

finish, waterproof, eachstraight ...._.. 15c
D7-38 G String, gut centre, each, 10c
D7-39. G String, gut centre, pine silver
wire wound, each 25o 35c 40c

Gut violin Strings in sets of 4. per set

25o 35o 45o 50c 60c 70o 75o

STEEL VIOLIN STRINGS
D7-40. E, A and D, 2 for . So
D741. E, A and D, best quality, each So
Li 7 12 D and G Strings, wire wound, each. 10o

VIOLINS

Ii7]n. atradivarius Model, {oliM.m ebony
finger board and tail, bone tmt. losewood
key&amp;gt;. line neck and scroll, two-piece back,
medium light red color, a handsome
instrument, good tone _ 1 2.00

1 1. -II. Amati Model, one-piece back, fancy
carved scroll, fine neck, rosewood keys dark
red finish, high swelled back and front,
with elegant finish, fine tone 12.00

A HIGH GRADE VIOLIN AT $15.00

1)7-12. Stradivarius Model, one-piece back,
light amber finish, full ebony trimmed, polished
finner board, bone nut, tine scroll and neck.
best material and beautifully finishei

throughout, fine tone 15.00

VERY FINE INSTRUMENT
AT $15.00

D7-13. Caspar da Salo Model, two-piece
b:.ek, neat inlaid scroll design top and bottom
of buck, two rows pin-fling back and front, dark
red shaded, beautifully flamed, carved
head, full ebony trimmea. fine tone _______ 15.00
\Yiite for description of violins at 18 00
2p.OO and 25.00

The following instriiniei.ts at prices quoted are
listed sinii ly to n eet the demand lor avery cheap
violin. Best obtainable to sell at these prices.

\\e \v:l, exehange or refund price paid if any
instrument should not prove satisfactory,
D7-1. Dark red in color ...................... _ f 25
D7 2. Good Model, dark red. amber shaded 2 OO
D7-3. strad. Model, dark brown, ebony
fingerboard.. ...... ......................................... 3.00

D7-4. Stainer Model,ebony fingerboard and
tail piece, dark red color ........................... 4.00

METRONOMES
Maeltel Metronome, Best

French Make
I 7-.vj. Mahogany case with
out bell, special... 1.95

!&amp;gt;,-:&amp;gt;;;. Same with bell,

special _. ............... 2 50
These metronomes are the
produet of the best
French maker, imported
direct, and are guaran
teed to givesatisi;

MUSIC STANDS
H7-4 .i Music stands, &quot;Ideal, umbrella,

lined ................ - ...............................
60&amp;gt;=

Nickel-plated Miui&amp;lt;
-

--..1.25
1)7 rd. Aiitumaiic Music Stand thumb screws
very eompaet. is quickly sctupand ad-

...... 1,75
ickly

*.:.
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ACCORDEONS AND MOUTH ORGANS
We handle only the M. Hohner Accordeons.

The best sold at the price. They are absolutely
air tight and tuned correctly.

D7-701. A small instrument with powerful
tone 2.OO

D7-572. Top

inches,
d o u b 1 e

bellows, 1

sets reeds
2.50

D7-512. Top
5% x lOJi
inches,
d o n b 1 e

bellows, a
sets reeds,
2 stops,
same us
DT-57 ,2 but

3.00

D7-490. Top 5J-2x^/s inches. Italian model, ebon-
ized frames and key boards, imitation oak
panels with fine open fretwork, leatherette
covered bellows witn ten folds and brass cor
nice protectors, open keyboard, colored metal
trimmings and leather clasps, 10 pearl
keys, 4 pearl bass keys, v! sets reeds B.OO

1)7-493. Top 5x1 1% inches, mahogany frames, key
board and panels with fiincy open Jretwork. fine

leatherette bellows with 14 folds and brass

protectors, open keyboard, colored metal trim

mings and leather clasps, 19 pearl kevs,
8 pearl bass keys, 4 sets of reeds 8.SO

D7-495. Top, 6 x 11% inches, cbonized woodwork
with white bird s-eye maple panels, fancy open
fretwork, the finest leatherette bellows, with 14

folds and brass protectors, open keyboard,
double rows of keys, fancy colored metal trim

mings nnd leather clasps, 21 pearl keys,
12 pearl bass keys, 4 sets of reeds 1O.OO

CONCERTINAS

1)7-14. 10 double holes, JO reeds, brass plutes,
nickel covers, fancy stamped extension
ends with two improved patent bells 30c

D7-1865. The Queen Alexandra Harp, 36 double
holes, fancy lithographed ro\ ers, separate
reed channels. Our price 3Bc

D7-29. Trumpet Call Harmonica, organ
tone, easy blowing 75o

CORNETS
^h

D7-15. THE AUTO VALVE HARP, 4O
reeds, patent wind saving; device.
Easier to blow than any double
reed organ ever made.
Powerful tone .... 5Oc

D7-532. Top, 6 x 11 inches, mahogany moulding
ebonized tops, double bellows, 2 sets reeds,
2 stops, 10 keys. Price 4 OO

D7-633. Top 6% x 11% inches, ebonized moulding
and top, 2 double bellows, 3 sets ree&amp;lt; s.

3 stops. One size larger than D7-532 5.0O

D7-92. Imitation rosewood case, 20 keys,
fancy bellows.. 1 .OO

D7-93. Regal, large size, 20 bone keys, real wal
nut case, 8 folds, quite plain, organ tone 2.50

MOUTH ORGANS
Mouth Organs sent as orderid not exchanged.

DT-No. 1. In cardboard case 1Oo
D7-No. 2. In cardboard case, good tone I5o

HOHNER MOUTH ORGANS

HOHNFRPHtWE
M. HOHNER

D7-3500. 10 single holes, 20 teeds, nickel plated
covers, with highly polished detachable brass
horn 5% inches long, The grandest tone effects
can be obtained by keeping a slight movement
of the hand over the mouth of the horn 35c

D7-1896C. Full concert, 10 double holes, nickel

plated, in blue hinged box SOc
D7-3600. 10 double holes. 40 reeds, nickel plated
covers, full concert with horn attachment 6Oc

D7-3800. 24 double holes, 48 reeds, nickel plated
covers, grand concert brass horn attach
ment, size 10 inches long. Our price I.OO
The above is one of Hohner s best organs.

D7-544. Top 7%*l-% inches, mahogany mould
ing, 4 sets reeds, 4 stops, very fine tone.. 6.25

D7-37/80. 40 douDie holes, u reeus, brass plutes,
nicnel covers, extension ends, double
sides, 2 different keys. Our price _. 750

D7-18%. 48 double holes, 96 reeds, brass plates,
nickel coveis, fancy silver stamped extension
ends, double sides, 2 different Keys. In neatsilk
lined leatherette case, with gilt lettering,
will make a handsome gift. Our price... 1 .OO

D7-1896. Marine Band, 10 holes, 20 reeds,
heavy convex covers, hinged box 22o

D7-842. 10 single holes, 20 reeds, brass plates.
nickel covers, in neat hinged box 22o

D7-1900. Second to none ; 10 single holes,
latest improved nickel plated covers 22c

D7-61. Up-to-date Surprise, 10 single holes,
heavy, novel covers, finely nickel plated 22c

D7-105. A guaranteed B flat Cornet, very easy to
blow, well in tune, good model and strongly
made. A splendid instrument for beginners.
Complete with canvas case and self
instruction book _ 12.00

D7-106. Same as D7-105, but quadruple
silver plated _ __- 18.00

AUTOHARPS

D7-. 9(,%. 10 double holes, M reeds, satin lined,
leatherette hinged ca#e. The Up-t_.-date 35o

D7-5. Autoharps come in neat, cardboard case
and include book of instructions and music,
shell pick, and tuning key.

No. 3. 3 bars producing 3 chords 2,50
No. 4. 4 bars producing 4 chords 2.75
No. 5. 5 bars producing 5 chords 3!00
No. 6. 6 bars producing 6 chords _. 4,00
No. 10. 10 stops producing 10 chords, new covert d
bar system a most beautiful instrument 5.00

TAMBOURINES
D7-48. 8 inch Genuine Calf Head, red rim, gilt

decorated, 4 sets jingles, a very pretty
tambourine, each 25o

KAZOOS
D7-57. A dollar s worth of fun for 10c. 10 diff

erent ways to use the New Trumpet Kazoo
with a few minutes practice anyone can
play it _ 1 Oc

JEWS HARPS
D7-63. 2% inch frame tinned, steel tongue,
each

D7-64. 2% inch frame, bronzed, fancy
pattern steeltongue .&quot;.. 1Qc

D7-65. 3 inch frame, strong fancy pattern,
lacquered, deep tone, each 15c

BONES
D7-66. Black imitation ebony, set of 4 1 5 C

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN MANDOLINS AND GUITARS

D7-M1. THIS INSTRUMENT has 21 ribs of alternate birdseye maple and rosewood, with strips ot

icd colored wood between, making a very beautiful effect. The cap and apron are of solid rosewood.
The top is made of silver pruce, inlaid around the edge with ebony and mother of pearl in alternate
blocks in a beautiful cord effect and with strips of multi-colored woods. The sound hole is bound
with white celluloid and inlaid around with mother of pearl ornaments of different shapes, and the
whole framed by narrow strips of black and white wood. The guard plate is in imitation tortoise

shell, inlaid with a splendid butterfly design in mother of pearl in bright shades.
The head is veneered on the front with rosewood, the neck is solid mahogany, and ^^^ ~*
has the best screw pattern patent heads. The tingerboard is rosewood, with raised \^Jk j f^
German silver frets and pearl position dots The sleeve protector is nickel-plated

MANDOLIN STRINGS, CASES.
D7-.-.S. Mandolin Strings, per et 20o 40c
D7-59.

&quot;

Picks, celluloid, 5 for So
D7-60.

&quot; &quot; tortoise shell, each 5o 8c
1)7 r,io. Mandolin Case, canvas, flannel lined,
leather bound, strap handle 1.50

D7-C2. Mandolin Bag. made of canvas cloth.
flannel lined, patent fastener .... .. 9Oo

MANDOLINS
D7-54. Nine maple and rosewood ribs, celluloid
bound edges, pearl position dots, niekel
tail piece 3.SO

I)7.Vi. Nine rosewood and inutile ribs, rosewood
apron, inlaid and celluloid bound around edges,
inlaid guard plate. The best 85.00 man
dolin in Canada 5.00

D7-5C. Same description as 1)7-55. but has
11 rosewood and maole ribs, flue tone 7.OO

D7-G1. This is one of the best Guitars we have to offer in a low priced instrument, unu tin- best materia i

and workmanship which can be furnished at this figure have entered its construction. The bac -

and sides are mode of poplar and finished In a splendid imitation of mahogany. The top is mad &amp;lt;

of spruce, bound with white celluloid and inlaid with one strip of black purfling. The sound hoi &amp;lt;

is also inlttid with two rings, one of three strips and the other of five strips of black,
white and red woods in alternate order, hnsgopd neck, stained in imitation mahogany,
patent brass heads, hardwood fingerboard, raised frets and three pearl position dots.
Guitar standard size. Our very low price

GUITARS
Our line of Guitars is made by one of the best
manufacturers according to the best principles
of construction. We can furnish you with high
grade guitars at 6.0O 8.00 and 10.OO
tor standard sizes. Write for description. Con
cert sizes are 1 .00 extra.

GUITAR STRINGS
D7-69a. Guitar Strings, each. _ 10&quot;

Per set 50
D7-69b. Eatonia Strings, 1st, 2nd and 3rd

gut, per set.. _ 75,
D7-fi9c. Wire Stringi, iet.._ 4Q.
D7-69d. &quot; &quot; Black Diamond, set.. Kfi
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EATON Cabinet Grand

LOUIS

XIV.

STYLE

PIANO$|Q5IT IS STRICTLY HIGH
| ^J ^J

GRADE AND ARTISTIC
THROUGHOUT, AND WILL SATISFY THE MOST
EXACTING MUSICIAN, BESIDES BEING AN
OBJECT OF BEAUTY IN DESIGN AND FINISH.

In offering; the EATON Piano to our many customers
throughout Canada, we can state positively, after thorough and
expert investigation, that this instrument is the equal in tone, quality,
workmanship, material and beauty of design and finish, of any piano on the
Canadian market, sold by dealers at from S3OO to S35O on time. Being
bought and sold for cash, all cash discounts are saved. There are no agents
salaries, commissions or travelling expenses to increase the cost no bad
debts, no book keeping, and only one freight rate from the factory direct
to you.

Our Illustrations and Descriptions can be depended upon
as being strictly accurate. Remember that our only salesman is this
catalogue. We depend solely upon our catalogue illustrations and
descriptions, the high standard of quality we maintain, and the
extremely low prices we quote.

TRADE MARK
We have arranged with one of the largest

Firms in the piano trade for the special
construction of this Piano to bear our trade
mark and guarantee.

EATON (Diltiucf (brain) jlimui.

.

,., /: ,?/. - , ,.,

* --/,-..
.....

-T. EATON C

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER THE
COLONIAL OR LOUIS XIV. STYLE 185**

These Pianos packed for shipment
weigh GOO Ibs.

TUC
1 &quot;^

m

DESCRIPTION
TUC PAfiCC n which EATON Pianos may oe nad are stvles
1 nc UHOEO &quot;EATON Colonial&quot; and &quot; EATON Louis XIV.&quot;

Each one is made in keeping with the grade of the instrument
and yet either one of them is an ornament in any home and a source
of pride to .he owner. Cases are double veneered iu crossbands both
inside and outside, to do away with the possibility of their checking
or splitting, tmd to add to the finished appearance of the piano, and are
finished in finest Brazilian Mahogany and French Walnut. Trusses,
pilasters, moulding, etc., are cut from solid Mahogany and Walnut to
match wood in cases.

of any piano is a very vital part, as the satisfactory
production of music depends upon the way it Is

balanced and adjusted, and upon the quickness with which it does the

Slayer
s bidding. The EATON Colonial and Louis XIV. styles are

tted with actions of the very best grade only. Sockets are set in brass
and attached to brass flange rail throughout the action.

used in the EATON Colonial and Louis
XIV styles of pianos are warranted Wicher

felt and made as follows: the head of each one IB covered with a hard
inner layer of felt, and over this there is an outer layer of soft first

quality felt of great durability. It is the hummer that strikes the string
when you press your finger on any white or black key. There is one
hammer for each key, and the quality of tone produced depends very
much upon the way the hammer is constructed and upon the kind of
felt used.

TUC V f V C There are eighty-eight keys on a full size ~Y3 octave
1 nt- I* fc I O piano as the EATON, and fifty-two of these are white
and thirty-six uie black. The white ones on tlic EATON are covered
with genuine polished ivory. The black keys are made of real

ebony and not of some imitation wood as is frequently the case.

mPCR A I ft Each Piano is fitted with the latest Morris patentrCllHLO noiseless pedals.

Full set of copper wound strings in each piano. All tuning pins are
bushed in hard Rock Maple through the iron frame into cross-banded
wrest plank, which is, in turn, supported at the back by six hardwood
posts.

TUC TRNF is. f 9 u rse, the most important consideration when
iill. l u II I.

selecting a piano, at least it is one that should
receive careiul thought, and in this piano we have used our very best
endeavors to produce an instrument at a low figure that would not be
lacking in this respect. We can therefore guarantee this instrument
to possess a tone, full, round powerful, and at the same time, sweet and
melodious. Altogether Ihe piano is strictly high grade in tone, con
struction and finish. We warrant it to be entirely as represented in
every respect, such warranty extending over a period of ten years from
date of purchase.

COLONIAL
STYLE

STOOL TO MATCH EITHER
PIANO (F.O.B. FACTORY) - 2.00
FREIGHT CHARGES FROM THE FACTORY IN ONTARIO ARE EXTRA, BUT TO SHOW THAT WE HAVE CONFIDENCE IN THIS

INSTRUMENT, WE WILL PAY FREIGHT CHARGES BOTH WAYS IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
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The EATON Parlor Grand Organ $
We offer you this exceedingly low

price on our EATON Parlor Grand Organ, Style No. 2OO

Fine in tone and finish. No false stops. Instantly responsive

to the touch. Each note is round, full, sweet and harmonious.

The power, volume, variety and brilliancy of tone in this organ

places it in a grade by itself.

Where massive dcsiiru and original style is most desired, we recommend this priced instrument for

all practical purposes, and use in the average rfome. Every instrument we sell is an advertisement of our

ability to quote the very lowest prices on high grade goods. Remember that every instrument is

described -Fairly and represented faithfully, so that when you place your order with us and

receive one of our organs you will have the satisfaction of knowing that you have not been deceived

in a single detail. You can write us for further information if we have overlooked any part of the

description that you may have a question about.

IT S A &quot;BEE-LINE&quot; FROM THE FACTORIES TO YOU. No middle man get:

a chance to figure

with us. We sell direct for cash, ship promptly, give you an opportunity to test the instrument in youi

own home and guarantee every organ we sell for a term of 5 years from date of sale.

TUT PACC 1C A DIPTIIDC fit DCAIITV and chaste refinement, massive framework
I nt bAat lo A riu i unt ur BEAU 1 1

hjghly or ,mmcntct, witn expensive hand Bne

machine work. Made of fine selected walnut, securely framed, doweled, panelled, screwed and gluec

together. Deep panel.&quot;, handsome caivings, large French plate mirror in top, 10 x 18. The finish i:

fine, being hand rubbed and polished.

T||C APTinM AMR TONF of tM organ are the rerybeit at the price, All
inC HUllUn Hllll lUHfc

C011struction of tne action are copper plated a:

qualities of both felt and leather are used.

All wires used ii

md extra flni

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
Height 68 inches. Width 23 inches. Length 47 inches. Shipping Weight 400 Ibl.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

STYLE 200.

F SCALE

BASS STOPS
DIAPASON. 8 FT.
VIOLA. 4 FT.
DULCET. 4 FT.
COUPLER
FORTE

VOX HUMANA

FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN
FOUR SETS OF REEDS

TREBLE STOPS
MELODTA8 FT.
CELKS.TE. 8 FT.
ECHO. 8 FT.
FORTE
COUPLER

STYLE 2O1. FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN
FIVE SETS OF REEDS. F SCALE.

GRAND ORGAN

PRICE

KNEE SWELL

58
00

BASS STOPS
DIAPASON. 8 FT.
VIOLA. 4 FT.
DULCET 4 FT.
COUPLER
FORTE
COUPLER

VOX HUMANA

TREBLE STOPS
MELODIA.8FT.
CELESTE, SET.
ECHO. 8 FT,
FLUTE, 4 FT.
FORTE

GRAND ORGAN

PRICE

KNEE SWELL

63
01

The EATON Empress Model
For This Handsome Piano Case
Organ Style 1OO. Walnut Case
WHEN YOU BUY AN ORGAN
should nr-t of all COI.M.;
more important matter i

or any other musical instru
ment &quot;lor that matter, you

. iiiestion of tone. In fact that should be a

u to look into than even the question of price,
for an oivaii that conies in to your parlor only to disappoint you by either

rill tone is dear at any price. The tone of this Empress Model Piano Case
jr tire of hearing. Each note it produces is so sweet and full and so mellow

its dull &quot;wheezy
&quot;

or sharp sh

Organ is the kind you will nevei
in tone, that it will never lose its charm.

Til C D C A II T I C II I TflMCC which are always so much sought after by organists are
E AU I rUl lUratO ,.. ls iiy produced on the Empress. This quality of tone is

accomplisliL-d by th- pecu.iar construction of our reed cells and the construction of the sound chest.

HUD fMIADAMTCC DM TUIC flDPAM is ju-t as strong and binding as we know how to make
UUn UUAHAn I EC Ull IfllO UnUHH jt all(j we protect you absolutely against any future

I .xprnse caused by the breaking of defective parts within 5 years from the date the organ goes into your
borne. Furthermore, we guarantee that the organ you select will reach you safely and in perfect tune.

Dimensions of organ, length 4 ft. 8 ins.; width 2 ft.; height -I ft. 10 ins.; weight bored, 450 Ibs. Case is

rich, dark, figured mahogany, piano polished. Automatic music front, working with the raising and

lowering of the fall board or keyboard cover, carved and beaded three-quarter ;ngth music panel.

TUC DCClifi used in thi s organ an- made of the finest bell metal, Each reed tongue is riveted to its

REEUO reed block. Furthermore, each reed is tuned and voiced by hand, securing perfect tune

and evenness of tone throughout the instrument.

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
Height 4 feet 10 inches Width ; feet. Len

DESCR I PTIONS
STYLE 1OO. SIX OCTAVES. C SCALE
FOUR SETS OF REEDS ELEVEN STOPS
BASS STOPS

111 A P.VON s FT.
I PAL 4 IT,

DULCET K FT.
WAPASON I

BASS COUPLER
VOX HUMANA

TREBLE STOPS
DUl.riANA &amp;gt; FT.
CKLK-TK I

PRINCIPAL FORi K

MELODIA s IT.

TREBLE COUPLER
GRAM) ORGAN

gth 4 feet 10 inches. Shipping weight 450 Ibs.

OF ACTIONS
STYLE 101. SIX OCTAVES C SCALE
FIVE SETS OF REEDS TWELVE STOPS

KNEE SWELL

PRICE F.O.B. CARS AT FACTORY 69
00

BASS STOPS
DIAPASON s FT.
PRINCIPAL 4 FT.
DULCET 8 FT.
DIAPASON FORTE
PRINCIPAL FORTE

II A -S COUPLER
VOX HUMANA

TREBLE STOPS
MELODIA 8 FT.
DULCIANA S FT.
VOX CELESTE 8 FT.
FLUTIC 4 FT.

TREBLE COUPLER
GRAND ORGAN

KNEE SWELL

PRICE F.O.B. CARS AT FACTORY 75
00
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THE EATON ORGAIM-Cathedral Model
FOR CHURCHES, HALLS OR SCHOOLS
We offer in this handsome Cathedral Model Organ one of the

finest productions in cabinet work, made of solid black walnut, in
pure cathedral style.

WHAT WE GIVE YOU FOR YOUR MONEY
FIRST A strictly high-grade guaranteed Organ.

SECOND The most liberal terms whereby you will not be out one cent if you are not fully
satisfied with the Organ.

THE CASE is made in solid black walnut, every piece of carving and every panel IE

made in the most artistic manner, thus making a most desirable case.

THE TONE as in all our organs is remarkably harmonious, pure and sweet, combining
both volume and variety, and by the use of the knee swell and pedals the whole action
is easily operated, and the most beautiful gradations of tone may be secured at the will
of the player.

THE ACTION is strong, durable and warranted superior quality in every respect.
Is made in five octaves only, and contains four sets of reeds.

THE BELLOWS which we use in the actions are made of the very best material and
constructed in the finest possible manner.

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

STYLE *00- FIVE OCTAVES F SCALE FOURTEEN STOPS SIX SETS OF REEDS
GRAND ORGAN KNEE SWELL

BASS PRICE ONLY TREBLE

DIAPASON, 8 FT. FORTE A j * ft n MELODIA 8 FT. VIOLIXCELLO 16 FT.

BASSOON, 8 FT. OCTAVE COUPLER S&amp;gt; IVR U U AEOLIKE 8 FT. FLUTE 4 FT.

BOURDON, 16 FT. I tV DELICATO 8 FT. CREMONA 4 FT.

IOLA, 4 FT. F. O. B. Factory VOX HUMANA OCTAVE COUPLER
Height 5 feet 5 inches Width 1 foot 11 inches Length 4 feet 8 inches Shipping Weight 475 Ibs.

The above Actions are built especially to fill a want for churches who cannot afford to

buy an

requirements necessary
found to suit admirably.

expensive pipe organ. Either actions have power and variety enough to fill the
.ents necessary for voluntaries and concerted music. For choir&quot; work they will be

Each and every one guaranteed
to be strictly high-grade and
the very best that can be pro
duced at the price.

THE EATON ORGAN-Queen Model
We ship all our Organs direct
to you from the factory, sav
ing you all the middleman s

profit.

This Organ is our leader for a. low priced instrument. It is our own
ssign and built to meet the demands for an attractive instrument
jmbining the features of a high grade organ with a moderate price

H t uAot is a handsome specimen of high-grade cabinet work in walnut finish. It is

properly constructed from well seasoned hardwood, the volume and quality of tone are

carefully looked alter, making every instrument perfect in all essential points for dura
bility and beauty of tone. The material used in building up our actions is the best that
can be secured at the price. As it is made especially for us we can, with authority,
recommend it, knowing as we do not only the kind of materials used, buttheskill of the
labor employed as well. With our broad guarantee behind every instrument, our cus

tomers can rest assured that they are getting the best value that money can buy.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIONS
TYLE 30O

FIVE OCTAVES F SCALE
THREE SETS OF REEDS TEN STOPS

STYLE 301
FIVE OCTAVES F SCALE

FOUR SETS OF REEDS ELEVEN STOPS

OUR VERY LIBERAL GUARANTEE
THIS CKRTIFIKS that Organ. Style No. bearing our name, and mann-

ictured for us, in every respect a lirsl -class iiistriiinenf. is made of the best material and
n the most workmanlike manner, and that it will with proper care from exposure to

xcessive heat or dampness, stand the effects of any climate, and we hereby warrant it for

he term of five years from date, against failure in any part, exirpt Mich as may be caused

) accident, misuse or neglect, and we agree to put the same in good repair, or replace with
new one if returned to the factory. ATTMM r~o

VRITE FOR SPECIAL ORGAN CATALOGUE, MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
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STATIONERY, SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
WEDDING STATIONERY

(Allow 3 days for wedding; orders.)
Wedding Invitations or Announcements, printed
in Script or Old English type on the very nuest

paper made for this purpose, Crane s Kid Fin
ish White, with inside and outside envelopes
to match . complete, in theiollowingquantities

D3-0009. la sets, complete 1.75
D3-0010. 50 sets, complete 2.5O
D3-0011. 75 sets, complete 4.OO
D3-0012. 100 sets, complete 4.75
(Be sure your copy is written distinctly)

WEDDING CAKE BOXES
D3-0013. Made from best quality
stock, Moire finish, size 2% x &amp;lt;%

as cut, per doz 40o

VISITING CARDS
D3-C014. Kurd s Finest Quality Visiting
Cards, pure white, Ladies size, 50 in box 1 5c
Gents size 10c

D3-0015. BJack Bordered Cards, narrow,
middle or broad, 50 in package.
Ladies size, - - 45c
Gents size _ - 30c

D3-0016. Black Bordered Envelopes, to

match cards, in narrow, middle and
broad, price per package.. 25c

AT-HOME CARDS
D3-0017. Plain At-Home Cards. 25 in box.. 1 5c
D3-0018. Printed At-Home Cards, space for

name, day and date, 25 in box _ 25c
D3-0019. Envelopes to match above. pkg_... So

PLACE CARDS
D3-0020. Plain smooth white paper with
or without gilt edge, Price per dozen 15o

D3-016L. Embossed floral designs in full

color. Price per dozen _ 1 5o
D3-0162. Hand painted cards, assorted floral

designs. Price per dozen 45o

MENU CARDS
D3-0021. Plain style in different colored papers,
various surfaces, all neat and rich with

fancy borders, per dozen So
D3-0166. Neat design, obloug shape with fancy gilt

edge, smooth paper. Or square shape rounded
corner, pebbled surface, gilt edge, per doz. 1 Qc

LADIES-
DESK PADS
Leather Corners

D3-0022. Size 8x11,
as cut 35c

D3-0023. Size 10 x

13%. as cut 5Oo
D3-0024. Size 12% x

VI, as cut.... 75o

1IGHLANDLINEN

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
D3-0054a. Royal Highland Linen, a genuine
linen rag paper made by the celebrated

Berkshire Mills, for

society correspond
ence, in three pop
ular colors, white.
Swiss blue and pearl
grey, and in three
sizes, Winthrop (f&amp;lt;

1

&/), Octavo (4i
West End (4^15%),
every sheet perfect.
one quire of paper
and one package of

envelopes to
match _. ............. 25o
One pound of paper
and 2 packages
envelopes- ....... 75c

&amp;lt;

1
4 x

x7).

1)3-0058 Crane s
Linen Lawn,
riiiest linen paper

made, pure white,

in 3 sizes

Astoria, 4 1
., x5%,

quire. 15c
Envelopes, pkg15c

-tockton,4J|xO%,
quire 18c
Envelopes, pkgl 80

iladstoiie.o^xe^.
quire 25c
Envelopes. pkg25o

SHELF PAPER
D3 0070. Shelving Paper, ^^^^
scalloped edge, blue,
white, pink, green and
yellow, lOyils., piece So

D3-0071. Shelving Paper,
scalloped edge, white,
pink, green and yellow,
very fine quality, 5 yards
in pit ce, for 5c

D3-0072. Plain White Shelf
Paper, per quire 80

D3-0055. Eaton s
Linen, a new line
of pure English
made paper, super
ior finish to any
moderate priced
paper, good writing
surface, Douglas
size, color pure
white, 120 sheets to

package, price
per package.- 2So

D3-0163. Envelopes to
match above, with
new wallet flap,
price per package
of 25 80

1)3-005(1. Eaton s 3O3 Note Paper, one of
our best known lines, good cream wove paper,
smooth finish, ruled or plain, Douglas size,

per quire, as cut _ 5o
5-quire package, 120 sheets, per package... 25o
Envelopes to match, per package _ 5o

D3-0057. Eaton s Hibernia Parchment, a
white wove paper, slightly rough surface,
plain only, square shape, per quire So
5-quire package 120 sheets 25o
Envelopes to match, per package 8c

D3-0059. Eaton s Foreign Note Paper,
large Octavo size, in small or large check
or single ruling, quire _ So
per 5-quire package 25c

D3-0060. Sermon Paper, per quire
5 quires _

MOURNING NOTE PAPERS
1)3-0001. Black Bordered Note Paper,
linen surface, square shape, narrow,
middle or broad border, quire 10c
Envelopes to match, per package 1 Oo

D3-0062. Highest grade mourning paper, fine
linen finish, two sizes and narrow, middle
or wide border, per quire_ 25o
Envelopes to match, per package 25o

PRINTING
(Allow 2 days for printing: orders)

D3-0025. 50 Ladies or Gents Visiting Cards
printed in Script or Old Engilsh type in

cluding stock 35c
D3-0026. 1000 Envelopes, printed (not in

cluding envelopes)- 1 .00
D3-C027. 1000 Letter Heads, printed (includ
ing slock) _ . 3.00

1)3-0028. 500 Letter Heads, printed (includ
ing stock) 2.25

D3-0029. 1000 Bill or Invoice Heads (includ
ing stock) 3.OO

D3-0030. 500 Bill or Invoice Heads (includ
ing stock) 2.25

DS-0031. Newspaper Wrappers, gummed,
50 in a book 10o

D3-0007. Dennison s

Seals, one initial,
each I5o

Please be sure to
state initial wanted

SEALING WAX
D3-0063. Dennison s Perfumed Sealing Wax,

all shades, per stick So
D3-0064. Per box of four sticks 20c

BUTTER PAPER
D3-0073. 8 x 12, No. 1 Pure
Parchment, ream.

TISSUE PAPER
D3-0074. &quot;Dancing Girl&quot; Brand, Crepe Tiss i

Paper, 7 feet in each roll, white, red, blv

greens, pinks, yellows, etc., per roll 1(tj
D3-0075. Plk n Tissue Paper, any shade, or i

sorted shades, large sheets, per quire 2(
D3-0076. White Tissue Paper, per quire 1f .

1)30141. Decorated Crepe Paper, per roll... 2(

ENGRAVING
(Allow 3 days for engraving card plat i

D3-0032. Script type, plate with name only 5( i

Address extra
&quot;

2f
Day extra 2i

D3-0033. Old English Plate with name only 1 .
i

Address extra 7; i

Day extra 7H
D3-0034. Old English Shaded Plate with
name only _

Address extra _

Dav extra
D3-0035. Roman Plate with name only jjj
Address extia _
Day extra ._

D3-0036. Engraving 50 Ladies Cards, in

cluding plate, Script type, name only....
D3-0037. Engraving 50 Gents Cards, in

cluding plate, Script type, name only
D3-0038. Engraving 50 Ladies Cards, from
former plate

D3-0039. Engraving 50 Gents Cards, from
former plate _ _

2.&amp;lt; I

1.C I

7!
7;

9:

5

4
D3-0065. Seal.

Wax Cabil
small M;

containing
2 candles e
3 sticks of
wax .... 2

D3-0066. Lar .

size, conta
ing 5 stick

wax. 2 c
dies and c

seal (any
initial) 6

EMBOSSING WRITING TABLETS NOTABLE EATON VALUES
Prices quoted
are for em
bossing only
and do not in
clude paper,
etc.

D3-0040. Embossing Note Paper, one initial,
in script, per quire 10o

D3-0041. Envelopes, per package lOc
D3-0042 Embossing in Old English, with one

initial, per quire 10o
D3-0043. Envelopes, per package 1Oo
D3-U014. Embossing in gold or silver, with
one initial, per quire. 3Oc

D3-0045. Embossing in gold, envelopes, pkg. 30c
D3-0046. Sleel Dies, with addresi, monogram or

crest, for embossing note paper, made to order.
Address dies 2.50 up-
Monograms 2.50 up.
Crests, _ 5.00 UP-

D3-0047. &quot;Embossing Note Paper from above
dies, per quire lOc

PAPETRIES
D3-0077. Special &quot;The Merry Widow.&quot; Box of

Stationery, containing 1 quire of paper with
envelopes to match. The paper is pure white
and has beautiful linen surface. The envel
opes favorite wallet shape, square flap. Box
has handsome Merry Widow&quot; dec
oration on rover, as cut. Special price 14c

D3-0078. Box of Stationery. Box beautifully
decorated in colors and containing 1 quire
very fine linen finish paper, with 25 envel
opes to match in fashionable long pointed
flap and well gummed. A high-class
paper for social correspondence. Box I8o

)3-0079. Box of Stationery. Pretty flor
&quot;

design in color on lid Contains 1 quire
rith 24

aesign in color on na. contains 1 quire
paper, fine &quot;Twilled Linen&quot; finish with 24
envelopes to match. A splendid paper this,
for all kinds of correspondence.
Price per box, as cut

D3-004S. Popular Tablet,
one of the most popular
lines, fine paper, smooth
finish, 100 sheets ruled
or plain, card cover and
blotter. Small size.

Each 10o
Large size. Each 15o

D3-0049. India Linen, good
quality linen paper, rulud
or plain. 100 sheets, blotter
cover. Small size 7o
Large size 12%o

D30050. 8O Sheet Tablet,
smooth finish, ruled or plain,
card cover and blotter. Small
size. Each 5

D3-0051. Eatonia Linen. Anew
line, fine thin linen, cloth finish,

plain only, 100 sheets. Small
size .&quot;. ._ 10c
Large _ 20o

D3-0052. Shamrock Linen. 100

sheets genuine Irish linen

paper, plain only. Small size 10o
Large size _ 20o

D3-0053. Vulcan Bond.
sheets, very tine thin l&amp;gt;

paper, pure white or blue,

plain only. Small size 12
Large size 21
Envelopes to match,
25in package. Per pkg

D3-0054. Highland Lin &amp;lt;

Bond, very finest qua
thin linen paper, plain
only. Small size _ 1

|

Large size _ 2 1

Envelopes to match,
25 In package. Per pkg 12 I

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS
3-0084. These napkins are made of the very finest wh
most artistic and executed in colors which are g
are in stock.

.-He crepe paper, and the designs in all cases

uaranteed -fast. The following desi

PAPER DOYLIES
D3-0080. Paper Doylies with deep border in imitation of lace, very pretty
and effective, made of finest smooth white paper, put up in bundles
of 1 dozen each.

Round, 4% inches, per dozen ...................................._ ......._ 5C
Square, 5 inches wide, per dozen .........................___________[ .....

&quot; &quot;

5C
Round, 8 inches across, per dozen ................. .......... ____!L..1LZI1 &quot;&quot;&quot;. &quot;&quot;&quot;.! 80
Round, 9 inches across, per dozen ............... ......................_ ............. 10c
Round, 12 inches across, per dozen ....... . ...... I___ ....... 15o
Oval, lOVj inches long, per dozen
Oval, 12 inches long, per dozen

(Not less than 1 dozen sold).
1 5c

PAPER TRAY COVERS
D3-0081. Paper Tray Covers, in imitation linen, row of lace insertion
and drawn thread work, size S4 x 22 inches, each 5O

D3-OOS2. 1 dozen box of assorted sizes, 15x18, 15x20, 15x22, per box 25o
(Sold only in box of 1 dozen assorted)

D8-0083. % dozen box assorted sizes, 22 x 22, 22 x 30, 22 x 35, per box 25o
nnlv in hmr nf ^ Anyn-n ,,^,-,,-^H

Poinsettia Lily of the Valley
Carnation Autumn Leaf
Masonic Valentine

Forget-me-not American Beauty
Pink colored border Rose
Green colored border Violet

Morning Glory Cherries

Orange Blossom Santa Claua

Strawberry Holly
Apple Blossom

Per dozen 4c
Plain white, per 100, 20o Per doz.. 3c
(Not less than a dozen of one design sold)

PAPER LUNCH SETS

D3-0085. The Dennison set, containing 1 extra

large, fast color table cover, size 63x84 inches,
12 fast color table napkins, 12 fast color doylies
and fast color plates, in many designs of

fruit and flowers. Price per set __ 25o

D3-0086. Set containing 1 table cover, size 42x84
ins.. 12 napkins and 12 doylies, all in the very
prettiest designs, and all fast colors.
P|.{/&amp;gt;&amp;gt; nor mot OC
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3-0212. Compasses
with pencil
attached 10c
3-0213. EagleCom-
passand Dividers,
each, as cut 2So

COMPASSES

Ua lengthening bur. One double end porte
crayon and wooden ruler marked in inches,
centimetres and millimetres, as cut ......... 50c
30215. Technical
Set of Mathemat
ical Instruments
contains a pair of

strong compasses
with extra inter
changeable legs v^^m^^^^m^^^^^^m^
for use as pencil and pen compasses and
dividers; 1 pair cedar sei-squares, marked in
inches and centimetres ; 1 boxwood scale, show
ing diagonal scale: 1 protractor, as cut.
Price ..........__................___________ 25o~~
3-0216 Rulers, 12 and 15 in. brass edge 8c 10c
Plain wood, 12 iu., each ................... 3o and So

RUBBER BANDS
D3-0217. Faber s Assorted
Rubber Bands, in box,
assorted sizes, per
box, as cut 30c

1)3-0218. Thread Brand,
9, 12 and 15, or

x, pel box_ 90c
, 12, 15 per pkg. of 70

1Oc
- lOc

-_IO
. 1So
- 25 c

3-02

bands
3-0220. yt inch, per doz., 0V .

00014 12Hc 000014 __ i
3-0221. yt inch, per doz., 0% 12So OOJ4 1
OOO1

^ _ _ 20c 0000% 2
3-0222. 5 in. bauds, ea. 80

&quot;

in. bands, ea. 1Oc
D3-0223. Empty Muci

lage bottle with
brush, as cut... IQo

D3-0224. Glass Sponge
Cup io&amp;lt;j

D3-0225. Safety Travel
ling Ink Wells,
leather, as cut 25c

INK BOTTLES AND STANDS
D3-0226. Banker a Ink Wells,

heavy glass, as cut iQc
|f]

D3-0227. Ink Bottles, heavy glass,

fancy metal top 25o

D3-0228 D3-0229
J-0228. Metal Frame Office Inkstand, one
bottle, as cut 75c
!-0229. Metal Frame Office Inkstand, two
bottles, as cut. 1.00

PLASTICINE
.:-0231. Plasticine i.s

i clean, harmless,
n destructible

-modelling mater-
al &amp;lt;liflerent from
;lay or wax, and is

i constant source
of instruction and
entertainment. It

equires- no \vatr-r.

emains plastic for

my length of time,
tnd can be worked
ver and over agai

irsaregrey. yellow, red, blue, green. The Be-
Rinner sbox (as cut) contains plasticine in 5
:olors, modelling tool and board and colored
xni|ile. Price _ 25o
Larger sizes 60c 75o 1 .00 1.25
-Olb4.

&quot; How to use Plasticine&quot; an illus-
rated guide to home modelling 15o
-HI .. ). Play lessons in modelling

&quot;

for young
jhildreu

an i u cards printed in color.
&quot;

25c

PASSE PARTOUT
BINDING

D3-0199. Dennison s

Ptisse Partout Bind
ing, in rolls, assorted
colors, black, white,
red or green, roll 1 0c
Gold or silver,

per roll 25c

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
We do not sell less than one ream

(SOO sheets)
-00%. Typewriting Paper, Berkshire Linen
iVove. 8^x13, ream _ 750
-

&quot; J7. No. 1 Carbon Paper, best quality,
:olor&amp;lt; blue, purple or black, per sheet._ 5o
&amp;gt;er 100 sheets _ 4-00
MX)98. Typewriter Ribbon, each ribbon.. 75c

Give name of machine).

NIAGARA CLIPS
D3-0246. Niagara Clips,
100 in box, as cut,

price per box_ 15o

D3-0214. Compass
Set, in strong
wood case, polished,
plush lined with
brass clasps, con
tains one pair brass
dividers,steel points
with extra legs for

pen and pencil
compasses, and ex-

FOUNTAIN PENS AND PEN HOLDERS

D3-0135. Eaton s Special Fountain Pen, No. 2, 14k gold nib, guaranteed, newest style cap and feed
&a cut ^ m V QQ

D3-0136. Baton s high grade, No. 3, 14k gold point 1.25
1)3-0137. The Imperion,&quot; No. 1, a fountain pen manufactured on latest improved pattern, every
one perfect in construction, the barrel is made of best pure rubber and the nib is made of
14k gold. Every pen has two gold bands around the barrel, fully guaranteed 1 .50

D3-0138. Mo. 2. Same as above, but large size, gold point, price, ._ 2.50

D3-0139.
D3-0140.

Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pens, each..
Waterman s Gold-mounted ...

2.50 3.50
3.50 4.50

4.00
6.00

D3-0142. Conklin s Self Fining Fountain Pen. This is the finest and most reliable self-filling pen on
the market, is neat and.simple, well finished and cannot easily get out of order. When ordering
state what point you wish, fine, medium or stub. Points are all 14k gold, platinum tipped
Prices 2.50 3.25 4.25 5.25 according to style and finish.

D3-0143. &quot;Commercial&quot; Stylo Pen. A splendid made perfect writing stylo. This pen can be carried in
any position and will not leak. Handsomely finished in red vulcanite, with tip and needle
of platinum. Put up in box with sheet of directions. Price i go

D3-0143a. Fountain Pen Clip adjustable to any style of fountain pen or pencil. Strongly made with ball
on point of clip, taking a firm grip on the pocket, easily put on or off

,
and absolutelv preventing

the dropping out of the pen

1)3-0144. Pneumatic Easy Writer Pen Holder, as cut..
D3-0143. Faber s Reversible, hard rubber, each
Do-0146. Faber s Hard Kubber Holders, each _
D3-0147. Cork Holders, with wood handles, each
D3-0148. Red or Black Swell Holders, doz.
1)3-0149. Swell Holders, small size, per doz._ _ _ &quot;&quot;&quot;

D3-0150, Accommodation I en Holuers, doz

5o
20o 25o

15o
So 7c

3Oo
20o
5o

AK
D3-0151. &quot;The Spear&quot; perpetual pencil,

&quot;

stylographic&quot; Model, scr.-w motion, length 4 inches
Strongly made and beautifully finished iu brown enamel, resembling vulcanite ci mpletewith.
re-flll. Price 10o extra re -fills, per box 5

D3-OI52. Perpetual Pencil, always sharpenedfor use, nickel holder, as cut
D3-0153. Extra box of leads for above, as cut _

INK, GLUE AND PASTE

D3-1054. Perfumed Ink, in black and purple,
crown top, price per bottle ....................... 1 So

D3-1055. Gold Ink, per bottle _ .................... 20o
D3-1056. Stephen s Blue Black and Jet Black
Writing Inks, glass bottle ................. ........ So

D3-1057. Stephen s qt. bottle Writing Fluid 70c
D3-1057a. pint

&quot; 45C

D3-1057b. &quot;

i^pint
&quot; 25c

D3-1057C. &quot;

Jipint
&quot; 1Qc

D3-1060. Copying Ink, per bottle, Stephen s 25o

D3-0170. Le Page s Glue, 1 oz.
bottle _ 80

D3-0171. Le Page s Clue, 2 oz.
bottle ... ioc

D3-0172. Le Page s Glue, in
tubes, per tube 1 0c

D3-OI73. Le Pages Glue in
tins, per tin, half gill 1f)o

D3-0174. 1 gill tin
D3-0175. % pint tin 25c
D3-0176. 1 pint tin 450
D3-0177. Mucilage. 2 oz. bot.
D3-0178. &quot; a

D3-1061.

D3-1062.

D3-1063.

D3-1064.

D3-1065.

&quot; 50o...... 75C

Red Ink, per bottle, Underwood... So
&quot; &quot;

per pint. Underwood ...... 65c
David s White Ink, per bottle ....... 10o

80
P3-0179. Glucine in glass

bottle. This is an adhesive
superior tomucilageorpaste,
easy to use and goes a Ion?
way ; splendid for office work
or for mounting photos
prints, etc. 5 oz. bottle
with brush ._ 10c

D3-1066. Higgin s India Drawing Ink, per
bottle . 25o

D3-1067. Pomeroy s Indelible Marking Ink

D3-1068. Melanyl Mark

ing Ink, requires no

heating, per bottle

as cut _ ............. 20o
D3-0169. Parson s Indelible Marking Ink,
per bottle _ 20o

PHOTO PASTE
D3-0180. Stafford s Paste for

general use and for mount-
in;; photographs, if paste
thickens add water,
3 oz. bottle.. 10o

D3-0181. Days White Photo
Paste, with brush and water
well combined, price,
per bottle, as cut _ 20o

D3-0182. Seccotine, for

slicking, tube 12 ic
D3-01S3. Paste in tubes, per tube .... 5o 10o

RUBBER STAMPS
Dater

Made to order, either written or printed, with

name or name and address.

(Allow 3 days for rubber stamps.)

D3-0185. One line stamp up to 3 ins. long .. 20c
Each additional line 15c
Each additional % in. in length So a line extra

D3-01SO. Pocket stamps, 1 line 45o
D3-nl*7. Midget No. 1, as cut, self-inking
stamp _ 50c

D3-0188. Midget No. 2, same style as No. 1,

but larger, as cut T5c
D3-0189. Hand Stamps, plain, made to
order, 2 lines, an cut 35o
Additional lines, each, as out 15c
Oval, circular and special design stamps
made to order, prices according to size.

1)3-0190. Business Printing Outfit, with alphabet
and numbers, containing pad and holder,
special, No. 2Un
N&quot;c&amp;gt;. 206, larger size type than 205, price..-.

D3-0191. Printing Outfit, containing rubber
type. No. 22, each

D3-0192. Sign and Price Markers, with ink
pad. ink rule and spacer complete, each.. 1.00

D3-0193. Single and capital letters _ 1 SO
D3-0194. Dater, as cut, each __ 25o
Fulton Self Inking Stamp Pads
1)3-0195. No. X. Si/e - x

&quot;,\. each lOo
D3-0196. No. 2. Size SJ^ x 6%. each _ 25c
D3-0197. Ink for Rubber Stamps, all colors. 15o
D3-0198. Ink for rubber stumps, 2-oz. size,

all colors _ 25o

GOLD PENS

D3-0208. (iu.d Fens, with pearl handle-.
as cut, each 1.00

D3-0209. Paper Cutters, for ordinary use,
each _ .&quot; 25o

D3-0210. Paper Cutters, with sterling nim-
dles 35o SOc 75c 1.0O

PEN NIBS
1)3-0099. Eaton s 292, per

D3-0100. Eaton s J, per
gross _ 30o

D3-0101. Eaton s G, per
gross _ 3Qo

D3-0102. Eaton s Falcon per gross
D3-0103. Bank of England
D3-0104. Bank uf Montreal &quot;

,D3-0105. Gillott 8

292, per gross 4QO
D3-0106. Ball Pointed Pens

,per doz 1Qo
D3-0107. Grey Ball Pointed Pens (2} n doz.
in box), per box

~

20o
i) i-0108. Gillott s 404.

__

per gross 45o
&quot;

D30109. GiltBall Pointed Pens gross in box 1 2O
D3-0110. Waverley Pens, 1% doz! in box

D3-0111. Esterbrook s Falcon, per gross 75o
)3-0112. Pickwick Pens. IU doz. in box 10o

D3-0113. Esterbrook s

Relief, per
gross 90c

D3 0114. Mapping Tens, 6 pens and 1 holder.. 5c
D3-0115. Esterbrook s

Chancellor, per
gross 750

D3-0116. Gary, Ball Pointed, 1 gross in box 9Qo

LEAD PENCILS
D3-0117. Eaton s

Special Pencils, 3

grades, H, HB.and
HH, finest quality,
compressed lead,
hexagon shape,
suitable for any purpose, as cut., per doz .... 3Oo
or with rubber tips, medium and hard, do/. 30c

D3-0118. Autograph Pencils, medium grade,
round, rubber tipped, very fine lead, doz 30o

D3-0119. Faber s Medium Grade, doz 10o
H:;-0120. Faber s Pencils. H or HB. doz _ 20e
D3-0121. Koh-i-Noor British Graphite Drawing
Pencils, compressed lead, in H.B., H.. 2H,
3H, orindellble, each__. 10o or3for_ 25o

D3-0122. Colored Pencils, doz.., 20c or 3 for So
D3-0123. Indelible Copying Pencils, wood, 5C
1)3-0124. Carpenters Pencils, doz _ 3Oo
In-ni25. School Regulation Strap 25o
1)3-0126. Memo Pencils, black only, doz_ 20o
1)3-0127. Programme Pencils, assorted colors,
with tassels, perdoz 2Oo

D3-0128. Fancy Pocket Pencils, each 25o 50o
D3-0129. Colored Pencils, iu wood, 6 iu box 5O
D3-0130. Colored Pencils, 6 in box 1Qo
D3-0131. Colored Oil Mapping Crayons, per
box of 18 _ 10o

D3-0132. Thumb Tacks, per doz_ _... lOo

PENCIL POINT PROTECTORS

D3-0211. Pencil Protectors, with inserted
rubber tips, as cut, 2 for ___ 60

PENCIL BOXES
D3-0283. Pencil
Boxes, made of

wood,with placet
for pencil, pen
points, pen hold
er, etc 15o

DS-0284. Faber s Imitation Leather Pocket Pencil
Pouch, containingpen, pencil, etc. ,ascut 25c

ERASERS
D3-0275. Ideal Rubber
Eraser, for erasing pencil
marks, as cut.
Price - So

D3-0276. Bevel school
Rubbers 1o 2o 3c 5c

I&amp;gt;: 11.177. circular Erasers, with brush 80
D3 1/278. Typewriter Eraser So 8c

IDEAL
RUBBER ERASER

EBERHARD FASER;
No 1020. SIZE4B

D3-0279. Circular Eraser,
superior quality for erasing

pen, Jpencil or typewriting

marks, as cut. Our
i rice, each _ _ So

25o

Fa her hit

Union Pencil
Eraser, for eras

ing pencil and
pen marks, as cut. Price each 5c

PENCIL HOLDERS

1)3-0200. Safely Pencil Holder.

at, made of leather wilh

spring wire clasp, each 10c
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ACCOUNT BOOKS
and

ORDER BOOKS
D3-0157. Account Books, can
vas bound, stiff cover, 2f&amp;gt;2

pages, good paper, as

cut, price _ - 25c
D3-0158. Letter Copying Book,
containing 500 paees. well
bound with half leather and
leather corners. Price 90c
1000 pages __ 1 .35

D3-0159. Oil Sheets for

letter books, each

D3-0160. Duplicate or Tripli
cate Order Book, stiff cloth
covered book, with leather
hinge, as cut, size,

6^x7. Price. 40c
Refills for order book,
asabovesize _ 20o

D3-0232. Weekly, Fortnightly
or Monthly Time Book.
Price each 5c

LETTER PRESSES

D3-0233. Letter Copy
ing Press, as

cut 5.25

Foolscap size... 6.25

DAY BOOKS
JOURNALS and

LEDGERS
D3-0247. Day Books, Jour

nals. Ledgers and Min
ute Books, bound in half

sheepskin binding with
cloth sides. They are
made 200, 300, 400, 600,

600 and 800 pages,
as cut.

500 page 40c

FILES

D3-0248. Promissory Note Blanks,

press board cover, 50 blanks

to book, as cut. Price ______ 10o

I D3-0234. Rent Receipt Books,
board cover cloth hinge,
50 receipts in book,
as cut. Price 8c

D3-0249. Index Books, size

long and

narrow,
for name
of account
in ledger,

as cut.
Price 1Qc

4x13,

D3-0261. Ottawa Board File, as
cut .. 25o

D3-0262. Self Acting Board File 40c
D3-0263. Shannon Board File, com
plete with perforator and in

dex, each 75o
D3-0264. Hoosier File, boxed case,

indexed, price 25c
D3-0165. Bill Stick Files, 7 inches
high, each 8c

ARCHIVE FILE
D3-0260. The &quot;Archive&quot; File, made on the &quot;Shan

non&quot; principle, and complete with arch, perfor
ator, board cover and index. All strongly
made and thoroughly reliable. Com
plete _ 75o

1)3-0266. Harp Shaped Bill File

Hook, as cut, each 1Oc
D3-0267. Bill Clips, each. 5o
D3-0268. Bill Clips, each 1 0o

PEN RACKS

SCRAP BOOKS
D3-0295. Scrap Album,
cloth cover with
large fancy design,

embossed in gold,

size 10 x 12, 24 pages
of good paper.

Price 25o
We can supply you
with better Scrap
Albums. Write for

full particulars if you
wane a better line.

D3-0250. Index Book, size

8%xl3, for keeping track

of accounts in ledger,
as cut. Price 15o

D3-0235. Blank Receipts, press board

cover, 50 blanks in book, as

cut. Price I0c

D3-0236. Pasa Book, American oil

cloth cover, 124 pages. Price, as I

cut 5c

D3-0251. Midget Note Book,
size 4x6%, open end,
144 pages. Price 2 for 5c

MEMORANDUM
BOOKS

D3-0252. Vest Pocket
Memo, open at side or

end. Russia leather
cover, each ..

1)3-0209. Spiral Pen Rack, us cut, each 1 0c

HOOKORCARD
HOLDER

D3-0271. For suspend

ing anything, price

perdoz 10o
D3-0272. Index for board files 4o

lOc

D3-0237. Statement Pads,
80 sheets, 8vo. size 1 Qo

D3-023S. Housekeeper s

Expense Books, monthly,
yearly expenditure.
Price 25o
OFFICE DIARIES
We carry a complete line

of office diaries for 1910,
one day, two days and
three days to a page, also
all styles of ruling, plain
or dollars and cents. Write
for list and prices.

Studmti

EXERCISE AND STUDENTS
NOTE BOOKS

D3-0239. Exercise Books,
84 pages, 2 for

D3-0240. Exercise Books,
84 pages, press board
cover

D3-0241. Exercise Books,
120 pages, leatherette
cover __ |0o

D3-0242. Exercise Books,
200 pages, heavy board
cover 1 0o

&quot;Book.

5o

So

D3-0243. Exetcise Books, 200 pages, oil

cloth cover 15c
D8-0244. Students MBS. Book, canvas bound,
240 pages, board cover, as cut 20c

D3-0245. Exercise books, % leather tound,
containing 176 pages 25o

SCRIBBLERS AND NOTE
BOOKS

Plain Paper only
DS-0289. Scribblers, 200 pages. .&quot; 3 for 5o
D3-0290. Scribbler, 300 pages, press board
covers __ So

D3-0291. Reporter s Note books, oblong, 152

pages, 2 for 5c
D3-0292. National Separate Leaf Note Book,

ize 6% x 8%, open at end, cloth cover,
complete with refill, each 35o

D3-0293. Refills for above . 10c
D3-0294. Small Scribbling or Telephone
Pads, 3 for 5o

FOOLSCAP PAPER, ETC.
D3-0091. Foolscap Paper, full size, extra quality,
legal or plain ruling per quire 10c
Per ream 1 .80

D3-0092. Blotting Paper, blue or white, large
sheets. 2 for So

D3-0093. Music &amp;gt;fariuscript 1 aper, per quire 35o

STATIONERY
RACK

1)3-0300. Stationery
Rack. Solid quarter
cut oak and polished.
\vith compartments
different sized ; size

2 ins long, 10 ins.

hiL-h at back,
Ui-i^r. 4 f\f\

D3-0253. Vest Pocket
Memo, opens at side

indexed, Russia
leather cover,
as cut Price... 15o

D3-0254. Pocket Memo
genuine Russia
leather with clasp,
open at end, size 3x5,
as cut. Price. 1.0O

Refills for same, 100 leaves to refill, each 25o

D3-0255. American
Russia Leather
Memos, containing
144 pages, 3%x6. as
cut. Price 60o

D3-0256. American
Russia Leather
Memo, containing
144 pages, 3%xG, in
dexed, as cut.
Price _ 60c

POSTAL SCALES
D3-0273. Reliance Postal Scale, for
desk or library, capacity 8 ounces
by % ounce, indicates exact cost
of postage on letters,

circulars, newspa
pers, books and mer
chandise, as cut.

Our price 90c
D3-0274. Ideal Postal

Scale, will weigh up
to 2 Ibs by J/2 ounces,
oxidized finish.

Price 1.50

LOOSE LEAF PHOTO ALBUMS
D3-0154. 50 leave i

carbon black, si:

5% x 7, bindii
imitation leathe i

stiff cover.
Price_ 1 .0

Extra leaves
perdoz 121

D3-0155. SO leav
carbon black, si

Vxiu in hue imitation leather binding, dur
able. Price... _ 1.2
Extra leaves, per doz, carbon. ..

D3-0156. Size 10 x 12 with 50 leaves,
black paper, imitation leather binding.
Price 1 t ~f

*

Extra leaves, perdoz 2 j

UNMOUNTED PHOTO ALBUMS
The Royal Flexit I

Albums are made
|

all sizes, in cloth
j

leather covers. Tl ^

leaves are guara
teed not to warp
discolor the phot

graphs.

1)3-0290, Paper Covers.
No. 4, 16 leaves, size 4%x5%, each 1Q
No. 11, 16

&quot; &quot; 5%x 7
&quot; 12

No. 44, 16
&quot; &quot; 7 X 10

&quot;

1 3
No. 88, 16 &quot; &quot; 10 X12 2

D3-0297. Cloth Covers, leaves in steel grey ai

carbon black.
No. 20-25, 25 leaves, size 6% x 7, each 23
No. vO-50, 50 &quot; &quot;

fiJi x 7,
&quot; 33

No. 21-25,25
&quot; &quot; 7 X 10,

&quot; 33
No. 21-50,50

&quot; &quot;

7 x 10,
&quot;

.... 5C
No. 22-50,50

&quot;

&quot;10 x 12 &quot;

1.C~I

D3-0298. Imitation Leather Covers, leaves in stt

grey, and carlion black.
No. 60-25, 25 leaves, size 6^4 x 7, each.... 35
No. 60-50, 50

&quot; &quot;

5J4 x 7, each .. 5C
No. 61-50, 50

&quot; &quot; 7 x 10, each.... 73
No. 62-50,50

&quot; &quot; 10 x!2, each__ 1.2f|

D3-0299. Solid Leather Covers, leaves in steel gr
and carbon black.
No. 160-50, 50 leaves, size 5%x 7 each 1 .0 i

No. liil-50,50
&quot; &quot; 7 xlO &quot;

l.gi
.No. 162-50, 50

&quot;

&quot;10 x 12 &quot; 2.C

D3-0256.

SCHOOL BAGS
D 3-0285.
Sh eepskin
Bags with
long straps,
price ac
cording to

size,
No. 2 25c
No. 3 3Qc
No. 4 35o
No. ft 40c
No. 6 45o
D 8 - 028 6.Brown
Canvas
Bags, leath
er bound.
strap or

handle, two sizes, price according to size.

No. 1 _ _ 35o No. 2 450
D3-U287. Check Canvas Bags, waterproof, leather
bound seams, strap or handle 50o

D3 02SS. Solid Leather Bags with strap or handle,
colors Mack or brown
12-inch 75c 13-inch 85o

CASH BOX
D2-02S1. Cash Box.
Strongly made
all metal cash
box, 10 ins. long
with double
compartments,
neatly japanned
and fi n i s h e d .

Has lock and
key, price 50c

D3-0255

D3-0282. The &quot;Acme&quot; Counter

Check Book, contains 50

checks and duplicate, ruled

for items and spaced for dol

lars and cents. Uas also tally

card for cash and charge

sales. Complete with sheet

of carbon paper 2 for 15o

D3-0301. Cloth Bound, 5x , 80
D:i-u:iii2. Cloth Bound, (i x 9 10c
l)3-o3i. Cloth Bound, 7x 11 !2o
1)30304. Plain Wood Rim, 5x7 4O
D3-0305. Plain Wood Rim, 7x9 60
D3-0300. Plain Wood Rim, 7x11 80
D3 0307. Slate Pencils, in wood.

l
&amp;lt;-r doz 10o

D3-0308. Slate Pencils, plain,
100 in box. per box iQc

DESK PADS
D3-0095. Desk Pads for

offices, etc. size 19x24

ins., very strongly

made with two

heavy seal leather

corners, and strip of

morocco leather on

nearest edge to pre

vent wear; filled

with blotting

paper. Price 1 ,00

baine size uut wiLn leather corners only ..

game size but with cloth corners

MOORE S PUSH PINS
D3-0230. &quot;The pin with a handle.&quot;

Steel point set in glass head, afford

ing good catch for fingers, used foi

tacking, drawings, etc., and much
more convenient than ordinary
thumb tacks, sizes 1 and 2.

Price per card of 6 1Qo

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
D3-0068. Bound in cloth and
celluloid binding, fancy
floral decoration, as cut.

Price 25c
D3-0069. Bound iii imitation

leather, size 5} 2 x 8%.
Price _ 50c

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUMS
D3-0230F. International Postage Stam p Albi

containing engravings, water marks, arms a

portraits. Prices according to number of spa.
in each book, each_ 25o 50o 1.C

D3-0231F. Scott s International Postage Stai

Album, etc.. illustrated with over 4.000

engravings, bound in boards, cloth back 1 .

D3-0232F. Same as D3.0231F, bound in full

cloth 2.50 3.f
D3-0233F. Scott s Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue, 1909 edition, illustrated, price 6&quot;

I ).M 123 1 F.Scott s 20th Century Album, 1901

to 190X inclusive, board covers, cloth back 1 .

In full cloth 2.C
D3-0235F. Stamp Hinges, per 1,000 It

1

PHOTO MAILERS
D3-0259. Photo Mailers. These form a perfi

protector to photos in mailing. Made of a sh
of corrugated card and strong manilla pa]

cover, gummed ready for mailing.

Sizes up to
7 x \\ 3 for j

5Hx 7% - 2 for J

5%x 9VJ -2 for

5^x10% 2 for

6Vlx 9^ 2 for

2 ior
... each

9V|

9Hxll - each
each

SUNDRIES
D3-0202. Whits Chalk, one gross in box.

per box 1

1)3-0203. Colored Chalk, one gross in box... 7
1)3-0204. Blackboard Erasers 1

1);;-0205. Transparent Adhesive Tape, per
roll. 2 for

D3-0206. Transparent Adhesive Tape, per
roll, each

U3-0207. Linen Adhesive Tape, per roll

SHIPPING TAGS
D3-0257. Manilla, size 2 x 4% per 100.

price 1

DS-Oi iS. Manilla H2e, 2 x
4&amp;gt;i, per 1.0UO,

uricu .. 10
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Pleasing Presents for the Children
Celluloid Dolls

i-l. A Real Baby Doll, Cel

luloid, \\ ith painteu
hair. Will float in|

the bath.

6 in 15
Shipping weight 3 oz.

TJiln 25
Shipping weight 3 oz.

10 in 50
Shipping weight 4oz.

^ Negro Dolls

A5-2. Til is is nn
iminens ly popu
lar doll with ihe
two or three year
old child. Dres-id
in briglit colored
chemise, b r ig h i

eye 1

*, china head
with curly hair,
jointed body
Win 25o
Shipping weight

13 ounces

A.vi4. Un .Our 25c Dressed DolE
brcaka b i e
Doll Heads
made of sheet
brass, w i i h

painted hair
and eyes.

in. 10o 2111. 15o 2 1 iiu. 25c
With curls and painted eyes

2% in. 25o 2^in. 35c
i in. 5Qo S^iii. 65c
Bisque Dolls Heads Curly Hnir
y^mchlOo 2% inch 1 2o
a inch 15o 3-! 4 inch 25c
With fine curls

1% inch 35o t% inch 5Qo
hen ordering Doll Heads send
measurement from shoulder

to shoulder.

&amp;gt;-13. Laundry or Wash Set,
able &amp;gt;

with corrtignted
tub. set into table,
clothes horse and
wringer 25o

Shipping
weight
22 oz.

A5-3. Special
Imitation Kid
Body Doll,
beautiful 1 \

modelled bi.=qn

head, flowing hair.

teeth and moving
eyes, shoes and

stockings,

14 inches 25c
Shipping weight

12 oz.

Hair Stuffed Kidette
Dolls

AS-9. This doll is

well made of
good material,
has curly 1m i r

,

mouth open show-i
ing teeth, stroni
well-made body,
bisque head, solid

eyes
10 inch 10o
16 inch 25c
Shipping weight

14 oz.

Papa Mama
Dolls

AS- 1. A Doll that
Talks. lliiftwnsh-
a b le composition
face, curly hair 1

fitted with t w ol

cords by pulling
which doli repeats
papa and mama,
size 20 inches. Can
not be sent by mail.
Weight nijotlt

- lbs 25c

Hair

Stuffed Doll

A5-5. Pink bodies

sewn joints

Length 13} in. 15 C

Shipping weight
6 oz.

Length 16 in. 25c
Shipping weight

8oz.

8 oz.

A.~&amp;gt;-10. Pure Clean

Rubber Do I Is

made of the finest

quality rubber with

whistle, has knit

ted woollen dress

and hat, with per

fect features and

limbs

S inches 25o

The Fairy Carpet
Sweeper for
the young house
keeper. Will
the crumbs all-

right

15o

A5-31. Pretty Dressed Dol
with full jointed arms, hips am
knees, in a variety of dainn
costumes. Fine quality bisque
head with long curly wig, lip.

parted showing teeth, handsome
trimmed hat to match, dress
Shipping weigh 1 13 oz 25o

Dressed Doll is the popular
one of the season. Shoes and
stockings. Handsome curls tied
with a ribbon at side, jointed
limbs, has moving eyes, some
with natural hair eyelashes, open
mouth showing teeth. This is

an unusually attractive doll and
will no doubt be the most appre
ciated present for the girl.

Shipping weight 20 oz.... 1.00

-24 Noah s Ark, ...

;&amp;gt;aniH d. with colored
unimals 5o 10o 15o

EATON S Beauty Hj
s&amp;gt;g/?/F***^

00

Nankeen
Dolls

AMI, Strong cloth

body, china head
and teet. Some
have china head
with bonnet

9 inch 5C
13% inch... 1Qc
14 inch. I5o
16inch 20o
Shipping weight

13 oz.

A6-6. Esquimo
Bear Doll.

body of Teddy
Bear Cloth,

eel lulold

face. The

l the

baby likes

to hug.

11H Inches

SOe

Playtime

Rag Dolls

A5-12. With
photographed

faces, unbreak

able, nicely
dressed

11 inches 25o
Shipping

weight 7 oz.

14 inches 50o
Shipping

weight 8oz.

Shipping;
Weight
2 lbs.

6 oz.

A5-15. EATON S
Beauty, S1.OO
This is the latest

photograph
of our famous
doll, perfectly
shaped, unbreak
able body in ^^.

natural flesh color, beautiful baby face with rosy cheeks and
bright eyes which close in sleep, long lovely ringlets hang over
shoulders, body is fully jointed, even wrists and head can
move, and eyelashes make the expiession absolutely lifelike.
Dressed in frilled chemise with open half hose and leather
bootees.

19H in. high 1 .00 21 in. 2.00 22&amp;gt;&amp;lt;in.3.00 26 in. 5.00
A5-25. A Rubber Rattle for

baby, head with rubber
ring, Shipping weight 4 oz. 15c

A.=i-16. Combs for Dolly, a set
of side and back combs,
etc., tortoise shell finish...

A5-17. A Woolly Sheep on
stand with wheels 25o

Cannot be sent by mail.

A5-21. A Lifelike Cow, real
skin covered, on stand with
wheels 25o

Cannot be sent by mail.

V5-20. This Handsome
Dressed Doll is one of many A5-23
beautiful styles. Dressed in
prettily trimmed gown, has
bisque head and curly wig, a
becoming bonnet and shoes and
stockings complete. A very up-
to-date costume. The moving
eyes produce a lifelike appear
ance. Shipping weight
28 ounces _ 50

Billy Goat with
natural skin, on wheels
and stand 25o

Cannot be sent by mail

The Tumbling: Monkey

V6-30. Doll Forms, sewed and tilled,

make a splendid knock about doll.

No. 1, 4 oz., 20o No. 2. 6 oz - 39c

AS-7. Jointed
Kid Body
Doll, 15 inches
high, bisque
head, curly
hair, 15 oz. 50o

AS-S. Spcci I

Kid Body
Doll, filH inakr

hip joints

17 inch

Trunk, for the doll s

tion seiu, strong well finished,
k ck an 1 key, 12 inches... gQo

Shipping weight
18 oz.

20)4 inch 1.00
Shipping weight

30 oz.

&amp;gt;-i4. A Box of owimminsr
Toys, with Magnetic Kishing
Pole, glass lid on box 25c

Cannot be sent by mail.

AV29. Indian Play Suits,
lor boys and girls. Khaki
color, fit 4 to 10 years, shirt

pants and feather headgear,
will wash and wear well
Shipping weight 17oz. 1.25

A5-35. Plush

Roly Poly

Toys, you

can t knock

them down

25o

\ -sorted

Animals

A5-36. A Favorite, a finely

modelled horse drawing

a waggon or cart 1.00

A5-27. A laughable and amusing
Toy, has natural skin, wind him
up and he goe head over
heels, round and round... 35o

A5-33. Dapple Gray Horse
on stand with iron wheels 25o

Cannot be sent by mail.

\ -: -. Celluloid Roly Poly
Bear, 1 Toys, the most hmcliable littl-A532 The Growling: I __..

is a great big Teddy Kuar who men and women, you can ta */ HUM -_ t ... . %
growls when yon disturb down them th v wv
him. Size 13 inches

1.00, eome upsMiling . ..... .. iQo
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TOY CHINA TEA SETS TOY GRANITEWARE SETS

CHILD S SET, 21 DISHES 25&amp;lt;

A5-78. China Tea Sets. Toy China Tea Set of good quality
consisting of teapot, sugar bou-1. cream pitcher. enj&amp;gt;s

and
saucers. Each article is nicely decorated with colored

flowers, shipping weight, 21 ounces. In display boxes..

A5-278. Some quality poods, with larger number of pieces.
Shipping weight 30 oz

Cannot mail these, have them sent with other goods.

25
49

Ball Mosaic
Shipping

weight

A5-96. Graniteware Tea. Sets, in blue, grey or white. An
outfit that will afford no end of pleasure to any girl. A very at
tractive set at a moderate price. Shipping weight 1% Ibs.

Unprofitable m;iil shipment. Have them sent with nllr-
other goods. 7 pieces V U c

HOME STORES-REAL GOODS

A5-95. Something quite new, stock is all genuine. No more make
believe. Play at store with the real goods. Box contains scales,

weights, pieces for money, order blanks, advertising cards, counter,
and a number of packages containing samples of well known
groceriesand goods. The pricevaries accord- nr- -| -i

pi r\

ing to the number ol articles in the box Uc UUc liUU

A.lmi. Shoo Fly Rocking
Horse, a good gee gee for baby,
Sizel 9Qo Size 2 1.15

A5-97. A Kindergarten game. The
children are kept interested

arranging the brightly
colored balls 35c

Shipping weight 17 oz.

A5 -101. Kaleidoscopic
Top, with complete set of

color cards. The most beau

tiful color changes, spins

easily and keeps in motion

for three minutes _ 50c

VELOCIPEDES
A5-105. This for the little man.
A strongly made, rubber tired

Velocipede.
These velocipedes have heavy
spokes, all parts are made extra
strong. They are fitted with
leather spring saddle and rubber
tires. Select the size desired ac
cording to in seam measure
ments.

A5-105a. Front wheel, 16-in.; inseam
measurement, KVin. ; ship
ping weight, 13 Ibs. Price. 3.25

A5-106. Frontwheel,20in.; inseam
measurement. 18 in. ; ship
ping weight, 14 Ibs. Price. 3.75

A5-107. Frontwheel,24in.; inaeam
measurement, 20 in. : ship
ping weight 17 Ibs. Price. 4.35

A5-84. Steel Body Ex

press Wagon. Size of

body 24x12, strong axles and

iron tire wheels, finely paint

ed and ornamented steel

box. Shipping weight

18 Ibs 1.7O

Shipping weight 13 Ibs.

A5-100. The &quot;Good Luck&quot;

Money Box, 4% inches
high, nicely tinishedin black
and gold. Made of cast
iron 25

A5-102. Toy Telephones. An
exact miniature complete with
two ear trumpets and line which
make a complete connec
tion. Special price IQo

A5-106. The Boy s Wheel
barrow. Sheet Steel body with
metal legs and wheel.
Size 1 35c

&quot; 2 50c
&quot; 3 - 65o

U*- ^^JO
Serviceable Folding Tables
oak finish-
Size]... 35o Size 2 5Oo
Size 3... 1 ,OO Size 4 1 .25

A5-85. Toy Carts, made of

sheet steel, with long handle

and iron wheels.

Size 1. 8x5 35o
&quot;

2. 10x6._ 45C
&quot;

3. 12x7 60c

2.35

\i-86. A Reed Body Doll s
Go-Cart. Lined with fancy
flowered muslin and has par
asol to match. With
rubber tires _ 2.35

Young Folks Fret Saw Outfit
Our 95c Set 29c SET

is just the
thing for the
little fellow

A5-90. Just the proper
hobby for the boys,
A useful, instructive
and interesting recre
ation. Develops
haiutiness ami neat
ness and brings out
the skill. Made up
in different
M-ts 29o 59o 95o
Guaranteed all useful
tools.

Packages of
wood 25c and 40c
Design Books 25o

Our 59c Set

A5-103. The Fireman s Helmet
bright red color, with
badge on front 25o

Cannot be sent by mail.

Shipping weight
12 oz.

A5-265. Toy Pastry Set. Con
sists of rolling pin. masher,
pie tin and bake board 15c
Also larger size. 25o

Harmless Pistol
Game

A5-82. This set consists of 9-inch

spring pistol, one rubber-tipped
suction dart, target lithographed
in high colors. Every boy will

want to own -this set. Shipping
weight 1! 2 pounds. Price

A5-79. Aim to save with the &quot;Hold-Up&quot; Pistol

Bank, shoots in the dimes and holds 60 of them.

A most useful, novel and unusual saving bank ;
has

a combination lock on the end and opens with a

key. Special combination given with each

pistol 25o

The Aeroplane
The New
est Model
Toy Flying
Machine

A5-92. The Aeroplane, up-to-date, make
graceful flight when sus-

pended

A5-98. A Bell Tele
phone. Complete little

instrument with bell

and line 25c
A5-M. Telephone Push
Chimes. A strong little

toy for the toddler.. 10o

A5-94. For Horn

Work, the bluet

board on stand

silicate surface 01

each side,

2So 49c
Cut shows 49c size

Larger sizes wit

lesson chart an.

fall front,

75c 1.00

An 88, Sword, with belt and

15

A5-S1. The New Rifle, shoots

sticks or caps, wood stick, metal

barrel, 28 inches long. This gun

is intended for children too

young to use the regular

Daisy Air Gun. Shipping

weight K% oz 20o

tively
three
Size
Price.

After
these
them

A5-867

Christma
Bells hie
are fireproo
These bell
are made of

pretty slim
of red papt
and are pos

fireproof; made i

sizes :123
5o lOc 25 i

you are through usii
|

bells you can fol 1

up.

THE &quot;Y OI/NG CARPENTER S&quot;!

i SET OF

(USEFUL TOOtsi

Au-93. The Younfr Carpenters Set of Useful Tools, British made,
9 on card. Consists of hammer, mallet, saw. chisels, r) f
pliers, nippers, gimlet, measuring rule Jjt
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JABY CARRIAGES, GO-CARTS, DOLL CABS AND WAGONS
in-9. The New
Feature One Mo
tion Folding Co-
Cart, with detach

able wind
shields front
and rear.
Frame of en-
nmelled steel,
tubular han-
ii 1 e s with
fancy enam
elled cross
b ft r, wood
side rails,
ven eered
hack, padded
sent. reclining
baekforsleep-
ing purposes,
foot brake,
rail around

,
steel axles

and springs under
seat, 10-in. wheels

grubber tire*. I ly 26 x 14 inches, best grade leather ? e
loth; 35 inches to top of handle J / O

BABY WALKER
A5-95. Our Baby Walker

is made of oak strong,
light, simple in construc
tion, finely finished,
stands 16 inches high, top
is made of 1% inch half

round, bottom of rim one
piece, dovetailed to

gether, the top is sup
ported by four strong
wooden rods which
are braced at bottom

|

h

b y handsomely
turned wooden pieces,
the seat is hung on

straps and spiral springs,
the tray is made of one

piece, it is fitted with four ball bearing castors. f
Shipping weight (knocked down) 8 pounds ^

Doll Cab
English Style

n^I I A5-9I. English Doll

/ / Carriage, of good quality

^ / with 20 inch wood body in

a beautiful dark green coach

finish, mounted on springs,

upholstered, fitted with hood
made of English leather
cloth. The wheels are 10 and 6

inches in diameter made
of steel, fitted with

rubber tires O&amp;gt;00

Shipping weight about

25 pounds

English Baby Carriage

A Favorite Wood Body Baby
Carriage

Galloping Horse
A5-106. G a I lop
ing Horse on
Swings, nicely

painted and har

nessed, on strong

swing stand.
These horses have
a very easy mo
tion, the steel
wire suspension
being finely
balanced. Sizes:

No. 1,28 ins. high,
4.25

No. 2, 29 ins. high,
5.00

No. 3, SO ins. high,
6.00

Steel Rail Baby Sleigh

1-102. Steel Rail Baby Sleigh, round steel runners, size of
Oody 26 inches by 12J4 length over all 33 inches, natural
9nish, varnished, plated rail, and % inch round . f* *

runners _ I&amp;gt;OO

A5-100. An exceptionally fine, high
j

grade, new shape and attractive

wood body carriage, strong and
durable construction, built for

comfort and service. The
body is made of thoroughly
seasoned wood, beautifully
finished in dark green with

stripes around the edges and
j

lined hood. The upholster
ing is in a fine grade of

moroccoline. It has the
new automobile gear, 14 inch I

steel wheels with % inch
|

rubber tires. Pat- _ _ _ -^
ent foot brake. 2O.OU

A5-99. English Carriage,

finely polished wood body,

upholstered in best

Bather cloth with reversible

hood, best strap gear with

rubber tired wheels and brake,

enamelled push bar

Special 18.50

Reed Body Doll

Carriage
A5-92. Reed Body Doll

Buggy, varnished,
bottom 7 x 15 inches, top 8 i 18

inches, upholstered with fancy

cloth, parasol to match up

holstering, wheels 8 - inch

turned steel with

rubber tires_ 2&amp;gt;/5

Shipping weight 15 pounds

Fine Model Rocking Horse
Swings for the Baby

A5-105. A Finely modelled
Rocking Horse, tfa) skin and

gaily caprisoned. O binaticn

stand to wheel or ,

Also Plush R(J.

Sizes-1, 2.

3, 3.50;R&amp;lt;il

5,8.00; 6, if

.. 6.00

Horses

3.00:
-,6.00;

).

Also Dapple Grey Horses with Leather Sa

7.00 1O.OO 13.00

Latest Model Automobile
A5-93. Automobile, latest model,

strongly built of selected wood
sides and front of sheet steel,

hinged seat with
box below, nicely

painted and
striped, front
brass trimmed,
With iron tires

5.00
with rubber

tires 6.00
Two sizes, No, 53

is Six 13 in. No.
36 is 36x15.

1.25

A5-97. Baby Swing.
for any doorway
strap baby in and h&amp;gt;

is amused for hours

complete with
hooks 49c

A5-97a. Child s

Swing Chair,
painted red, stand

will fold up,

45-ins. high,... 1.25

&quot;Triplet&quot; Wagon
A5-96. The most prac

tical combination,
can be used as an ex

press wagon, a rowing
wagon or a coaster

by simply adjusting
handle and unfold

ing seat it can in

stantly be converted
from hand car to

coaster or wagon,
steel running gear,

rubber tires, body
and handle made
of wood, painted

.

red__.....

Shipping weight about
30 pounds

ALL KINDS OF SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE
i&amp;lt;il. Ever Popular Baby Sle
wood box and reversible Handle&quot;

-

unners, as cut 1.35
Also in better quality, body
oainted and varnished, with
round steei runners and re
versible han,iles_ 2.75
Same .pholstered in silk

plus)! 4.50

.V5-103. Cutters. Leader, 11 x 28-ins., painted top 45o
Canada, 13x^2 50c
Nonpariel,
12x34 ins 90c
Stanley 16xS5-in.
with side
bracing and
swan s neck .... 1.3O
Tliis out shows
our 25o. Cutter.

A.V104. Racer
Sled, hard wood
with round steel

runners, h a n
rails on side 75c
Victor, 10 x 33-in., steel runners

Sport, 10 x 36-in., steel runners

A5-10a. Boys Sleds 10 x 28-in., 20o
Metal shod, 3Qo

45c
_ 60o

10 x 33-in., 25o. 10 x 37-in.

THE BOYS1 DELIGHT COASTER
-109. The Boys Delight, a steering coaster easily managed
ind thoroughly strong,

:14in. 6 in.

-fa 2.00
x 14 in., 6 in. _ ,

3.00 f^_

THE HIGH PARK FLYER

100
A5-108. High Park Flyer, 12 inches high, 7 ft. long, extra heavy gearing,

half round steel runners, nicely painted and striped. 5
00
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Games and Many Christmas Toys
Bad Boy Auto

A5-38. The Bad Boy in His
Auto, a strong clockwork toy.
runs around and all over tlu

floor, shipping weight 8 oz. 20c
Postage extra

Upright
Steam
Engine

A5-44. Complete

with steam

whistle,
safety valve

and washers,

nickel finish,

shipping
weight 15 oz.

Dancing
Sailor

A5-39. Dances on

head or heels. This

novel mechanism

gives no end of

amusement to the

young. The move
ments of arms and

legs is very rapid.

A lifelike toy 35o

Complete Railway System

29.
A5-53. Toy
Railway
Train consist

ing ol engine
and lender and
two passenger
cars all made of
sheet tin.
e 11 a m e 1 led
black, light
weight, but

strong and durable, with circular track, locomotive is 6J4 inches

long including tender, cars 3% inches long, has strong
motor. ..............................______ .................................... ................ 29e

A5-42. Tops,
pa i n ted in

bright colors
or in nickel.
No. 1... 5o
No. 2.... 1Qc
Nickel
Humming
Tops,Chang-
ing Tone

25c

A5~l.-&amp;gt;. Complete Outfit
Violin and Bow, violin made
of tin, finely modelled, clear
tone. On this violin all tunes
can be played, complete with
pegs, strings, tailpiece
and bridge 25c

|0t&amp;gt;

The Canadian Flyer

A5 49. Two Popular Mouth
Organs, Matchless, 5 inches
long, 16 reeds. San Toy, 4

inches long, 12 reeds, each 10c

Ao-55. Mechani
cal Railway
Train, with loco

motive, cars cut
from sheet steel,

and track, engine is

fitted with spring
motor, has drive

wheels, cylinders
with piston rods
running through, and cow catcher, wheels have fiances so they
will stay on track or will run on smooth floor without track, entire

length of train 16 inches. No toy we offer will give so much
amusement and instruction to a boy as a good mechanical
train on track ......................------------.................__ ............... 1.00

Magic Lanterns
For parloi nnd amateur enter

tainments, these magic lanterns
will be found a
source of profit
able and inter-

estin g amuse
ment. The line

quoted here is

high grade and
one of them will

give many hours
uf delight
ful pastime
I o r the
litttle folks

\5-l7. An 8-inch Drum, with
sticks. Bright picture decora
tions. 2 skin end=. deep tone 50o

Cut\5-46. Famous Hill Climb
ing Toys, will run up asleep with tassel,

incline, strong steel body and
gear, engine and tender,
I* 1

/, inches long, shipping
weight 4 Ibs. 12 oz 1.25

Postage extra

Crokinole Board

A5-54.

Nickel

Trumpets
So 10c

shows our 15o Trumpet

A5-48. Magic Lanterns, Rus
sian Iron, with nickel trimmings
size 9% inches to top of chimney
35c:sizelo;4 inches to chimney
(5 slides. 50o ; 16% inches high
in strong wood box,
with 12 slides 1.00

THE LATEST CKAZE1

PIT
ITHE GREAT GAMEj

A5-59. This well known card
game. An exciting game easily
learned, a genuine fun maker.
Each set contains sixty-four
highly finished cards,
packed in neat box 33o

A5-f,0. Hill Climbing Auto
mobile, driver and passenger,
strongest made, brightly painted,
runs easily, length 8 inches

shipping weight 3 Ibs 50c

A5-52. Upright Cottage Pi

anos, in Rosewood finish, easy
touch, rich tone, eight
keys, 9 inches high SOe
Also 15 keys, 17 ins. long_ 1.00

\5-SV. Iron Trains, nickel 01

painted finish, you cannot wreck
them, engine, tender and 2 cars

No. l,2%in.hi!rh, 17 in. long 25c
No. 2, 2% in. high, 24 in. long SQc
No. 3, engine, tender, 3 cars, Sin.

high, 32 in. long _ 75c

A5-51. Fire, Fire, here s the
Engine with two g a 1 1 o p i n

horses, made of cast iron, not

easily broken, length
9 inches 25c
Larger size, 13 inches 50o
Also Hook and Ladder
Trucks, at 25o 50o 1.00

A5-58. Crokinole Board,
solid, well made, mahogaiiy
finish, diameter 31 inches, com
plete with discs, shipping
weight 12 Ibs 1.15

Cannot be sent by mail

A Strong
|

Folding
Checker
Board

A5-64. Book I

shape w 1 1 h I

checkers i n -

sice, 16 inches

square, black
I

11 nd red

squares.. 25c|
Cannot be sent u&amp;gt;

ws

A5-60. Combinola. Board, no

home complete \vithoutthis delight

ful combination of 27 games, includ-,

ing checkers, crokinole, baseball, etc.

The board is hardwood, highly fin

ished, centre mude three ply veneer

to prevent warping, one side has felt

cushions all around, pockets of net,

board complete with rules and

appliances for the different

games, 28% ins. square 2.0O

IT WRITESTHIS
A5-56. For the young student, a

real Typewriter that does
genuine work 99c
Size2._ 2.0O Sizes... 3.00
These have a larger keyboard,

giving large and small letters, and
figures, etc.

A5-62. Fort, a military Cue am
Ball Game, requiring skill. 75&amp;lt;

Shipping weight 4 Ibs. 2 oz.

A5-63. Tiddley Winks, for six

players, varnished cup,
shipping wi-ight 7 oz 15c

A5-67. Halma, a s

test for 2 or 4 players 15&amp;lt;

A.&quot;i-72. We carry a full stock of Can
Games, including these popula
lines

Lost Heir 10o
Nations 10o
Old Maid 5c
Peter Coddles... 5c
Authors 5o

A5-61. Parchesi, bright col
ored board, 12x12 inches.
Dice Cup and two Dice 20c
Also in box, with Folding ._-
Board, 35o 50c Alui many other amusing gr.mes

25.
25.
10.
10.
10-

A5-68. Picture Cubes,
beautiful pictures in this

box _ 25o

Nested or

Pyramid
Blocks

A5-69. Nested
Blocks ill j-lliipe &quot;I

hollow cubes,
made of good
quality wood and
handsomely
decorated on all

five sides with
pretty colored

pictures, alpha
bets, figures, etc.

. The largest block
is 4%x4 inches and the small
est is 3 X 1 . iiK ln:s. Kach
block tits inside the next size

larger so they pack in smaii

package, llin set, shipping
weight 1 Ib 25c

AS-65. For the Puzzle Party,
many subjects cut out of
wood 4-9c

AMI. Motor Boats, with
clockwork engine and propeller.

No. 1,6 in., shipping weight
y oz 25c

No. 2, 8 in., shipping weight
13 oz 50e

A5-73, Solid Wooden Blocks,
with A. B. C s. painted or
burnt on ..- 25

o

A5-275. Iron Range, with

removable covers, hot water

reservoii, swinging oven door

and dump grate, an excellent

stove at the price. Pan, pot,

shovel and lifter and one length

of stove pipe with each

stove 1 .00
Shipping weight 9 pounds

Also smaller sizes _25o 50c

A5-70.

A Bagatelle
Board, nicely

tinished 25c

A5-66. Lotto, an entranc
ing game in strong box 20c

Magnetic Fish Pond

AS-77. Doll s Trousseau,
paper doll, with four dresi

and hats to slip on or off _.. 1 5

Billiken Doll

I.25

A5-71. Every one can fish

in the Magnetic Fish Pond. 25c

5
tn

A5-74. Drawing Slates, w
set of pictures.
No. 1. 5% x 6 ^ 5o
No. 2, 8x9 4 - 1Oc

15cNo. 3, 3-x.lV. ,

Cannot mail thi-

15-75. Plasticine
or Modelling
Clay, for kinder

garten work, model

ling or pattern mak
ing. This is our 25c
package, 5 colors.

alsoatlOc 15c 30c
60o 75c 1.0O

most delightful
r amusement.

Street Railway Con
ductor s Toy Outfit

Forevery nursery. Onelo
lit Killiken makes the cross,

child smile. This novelty pro
JM s to be thegreatest favorite w;
the children. He makes thi

smile. His is a laughter provoki
[face. Happiness and Merrime
his constant companions.

A5-76. Railway Conductor s A5-492. The Billiken DC
Game, with Mak, Punch made of hair plush with
and Tickets 35c jointed arms and legs ... 1
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6
80

die power. SO

crystal prisms

A7-35. Hanging
]

Lamp, pol
ished brass
metal, ri ch

gold finish,

removable oil

pot, handsome
bisque finish

ed 1 4 i n c h

dome shade

and fount to

match, hand
decorated,
centre draft
burner. &quot;Scan-

6.80

NEW SHAPE
FANCY
DESIGN

A&amp;lt;-34. Polished bronze metal, rich gold finish.
Hanging Lamp, improve:! spring extension
glass fount, brass mountings ; length closed
19ms., extended as ins. ; weight balance fancydecorated shade, double side chains and.heavv
bronze pull-down ornament, thirty * nf\

Large Size Burner, 14 inch Shade,
Weight Balance

ONLY

ISO
BRACKET LAMPS.

A7-P8. Parlor
R e ce ption
Lamp, 9-inch

globe, decor

ated in neat

scenes, richly

tinted. This
lamp has a

lift -out brass

oilfount,25ins.

high, with 75

candle power
circular burn

er and Roches

ter chimney,
com &quot; o en
plete OiUU

A7-61. Bracket

Lamps, com

plete with

bracket and
reflector

65o
AT-69. Lamp
Bracket, like

above, with

out lamp and

reflector,

lOc, 15o
and 3Qc

A7-70. Reflectors, glass, 6 in.,

20c : 10 in., 25o each.

each.

15c . 8 in.,

A7-81. Mammoth
Store or Hall Lamp,
brass fount, centre
draft burner, 300
candle power,
tin shade 4.25

5. The &quot;

Superior
&quot;

Electrical Iron gives sat
isfaction. It is finished in polished nickel, and
furnished complete with 6 feet of detachable
cord, lamp socket attachment plug, and teat
resisting stand. It weighs 6 Ibs., and will give
the most efficient results on the ironing
board. Length 6% ins., width 4 ins.,

volts 95 to 114 4. 75

1
75

A7-37. Parlor or
Vase Lamp, has
large fancy open
work cast foot,
finished in rich

gold lacquer.
Has 9 inch globe
with vase to
match. The de
coration consists
of large Scotch
thistles in natu
ral colors. Has
large climax
burner: takes
~yt in. wick and
ihimney; 19 ins.

high, com
plete 1.75

GENUINE
LEMONADE OR WATER JUG.

\7-ll. Genuine
rich cut glass
Water orLemon-
adeJug.iankard
shape, deep cut
panels and buzz

sawdesign; deep
rut and notched
handle and top;
height, 7% ins. :

capacity, ;

weight, 30 ozs.

Price 4.25

RICH HAND-CUT GLASS
A7-13. Genuine
cut glass
Berry orSalad
Bowl, deeply
cut in buzz
pattern, rich

ly finished ;

an elegant
design, grent
brilliancy
and plenty of

colors: width
8in..height.4ins ; weight, 25;^ ozs. Price ea. 3.00

A7-14. Genuine cut
glass Sugar and
Cream, buzz saw pat
tern, deeply cut, a

A7-16. Cut G 1 a a i

Salt and Pepper

Shaken, with ster

ling silver tope, in

neat box, pretty

design, Weight
4 ounces;

x 2 inches.

WATER TUMBLER
A7-12. Genuine cut glass
Water Tumbler to match
jug A7-11, new cut buzz
saw design.

Price each ___________ 50c

very useful size. Capac
ity, cream y2 pt.; sugar

Price 2.85
Price per pair 75o

A 7-63. Glass Lemon
Reamer, small size,
each _

A7-62. Glass Lemon
Reamer, as cut, large
size, separates seeds
from juice. Hach 10o

A 7-36. Vase
Lamp, 7 inch
riom e shade,
(iecoratedwith
neat fl o ral
pattern to
match b ow 1.

fitted with No.
Sun burner,

chimney and
1 inch wick.
The foot is

open work
cast, finished
in rich gold,
16 inches high,
complete,

1.00

CRYSTAL GLASS TUMBLERS

A7-75. Lemonade or Water Set, %-gal.
jug and 6 tumblers, in crystal, green
or blue floral decoration with
gold lines, without tray 85o

A7-94 With tray 95,,
A7-6. W i n e

Glass,
pressed
pattern,
each ...50

A7-28. Ex
tra heavy
Turn b 1 er,

ground
bottom,
10oz.,60o

A 7-60. Glass Stand

Lamp, large size,

complete, with B
burner, chimney
anil wick 40c

A7-71. Electric

Bell Outfit,

complete,
with 100 feet

wire, dry

battery, bell.

push button

and
staples 1 .OO

A7-58.

Glass

Stand
Lamp,

complete,
with

B burner,

chimney
and wick,

35o

A7-20.

Ligh t

W i n c -

glass,

dozen

35c

A7-S3. Polished bronze metal, rich gold finish
Hanging Lamp, glass fount, large sized burner
14-in. plain opal dome-shaped shady, weight
SJ~5.Si. bm* Countings; length o enclosed 24 ins. extended 60 ins. ._ 2i50

A7-133. With decorated shade 2 75

A7-05. Opal Salt

and Pepper
Shakers, nickel

plated tops,

each .. .. 5c

A 7-09. Heavy
pressed Glass
Salt and Pepper
Shakers, nickel
plated Tops.
each

BRILLIANT PRESSCUT GLASSWARE
Pickle

Spoon
,&quot; Preas-

A7-41.

Nappy, to

match bowl,

each 7c

A7-13. 7 inch Butttr ur

Cheese Plate,
&quot;

Presscut,&quot;

each _ 15o

A7-40. 8 inch Berry Bowl, extra heavy
&quot;Presscut,&quot; crystal glass, very
brilliant, each 355.

PRESS CUT
TABLE SET

A 7-45. Table Set, con

sisting of Butterdish,

Sugar Bowl, Spoon
Holder and Cream
Jug. set ............ 85o

2,75
A7-31 . Hall Lamp,
large size, gilt lac

quered chain and
mountings, ruby
globe, complete with
burner and
chimney.. 2 75

Til

A7-30. Hall Lamp, gilt

lacqueied chain and

mountings, opal 01

ruby globe, medium
burner and

chimney
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OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
Composition for Dinner and Tea Sets. 4O-piccc Tea Set 12 plates, 12 cups and saucers. 2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl and 1 cream jug. 44-picce Tea Set Add 1 teapot and 1 sugar bowl.

97-piece Dinner Set I
1

tea plates 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12 individual butter pads, 12 cups and saucers, 1 platter, 12-inch. 1 planer 14 uicli, 1 boat, 2 covered vegetable dishes, 1 te

Dot 1 sugar boivi 1 slop bowl ami 1 creaming. 112-piece Dinner Set Add 1 platter 16-inch, 1 baker, 1 pickle and 12 oreakfast plates. Write for prices tor anything in these lines not mentioned here
and we will be pleased to give you quotations. For 5 Cents we send post paid, an individual butter pad of any dinner cot. This sample though small will show the quality of the wan and gives a fair idea

of the decoration of the set.

A8-1O4. The The warp is of semi-porcelain,
. 12 tea plates. 12 dinner plates,

12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12 cups and saucefs, 1 platter 10-inch, 1 platter 14-inch, 1 gravy boat, 1 picide, 2 covered vegetable dishes, 1 baker. 1 slop bowl. 1 cream jug. Not a stock

j Wonder Dinner Set Is a full %-piece Dinner Set, and is one of the latest productions of one of the best makers oi low priced goods in the world.

welTmoJeiied, with handsome embossed scroll on edge of ah pieces, decorated in a dainty Peacock blue, floral border. Composition : 12 bread and butter plates. 12 tea plates. 12 dinner plates,

pattern. Price per set..
415

Sunbeam Rosebud
Pattern Alliance Dinner and

Tea Set Oro Full Gold Stippled
Difincr and Tea Set

A8-1O2. This handsome English semi-porcelain dinnerware is

made by the famous W. S. Grindley & Co., who have devoted a

great deal of study to this class of decoration. The semi-porcelain
is actually lighter in weight than most china. The decoration

its of delicate sprays of pink roses with leaves
and foliage in a light shade of green. Handles and
consists delicate sprays of pink roses with leaves

je in a light shade _
edges of all pieces are elaborately traced with gold.

97-piece Dinner Set

4O-piece Tea Set, 3.45. 112-piece Dinner Set, 3.6O.

Tea Set English China
Forty Pieces

A8-1OI. For a good serviceable medium dinner set, we recom

mend our Alliance. The ware is of the best grade English semi-

porcelain, pure white body, with a rich heavy glaze
decorated with dainty sprays and clusters of flowers
and foliage in a rich shade pi green. All pieces are

handsomely modtlled. 97-piece Dinner Set _

4O-piccc Tea Set, .90- 112-piece Dinner Set, 7.2O.

er and tea wareA8-10O. Fall gold Stippled. This beautiful tin

s made by J. G. Meakin who are Deputed as, one of the be&amp;gt;t pot
ters of porcelain in the world. The decoration is very dainty
and consists

ground of de
and consists of sprays of light blue forget-me-nots with a back

of delicate ferns. This is one of their lat- ^
est shapes. It is a model of the potters art. The
ware is clear and white and has a deep heavy
glaze. 97-piece Dinner Set _

4O-plece Tea Set, 3.35. 112-piece Dinner Set, 13,3ft

Austrian Genuine Imperial
Dinner Set

A8-1O4. Fine China Tea Set, a very prettr combination in festoons
of flowers and Itaves hanging from a bow of ribbon. The flowers
are done in very soft delicate tints in pink and blue and the
stems and leaves arein green, while the bine tinting ^^
is a very light shade, it helps to soften the effect of the

itronger colors, while the handles and edges are
touched with a narrow band of orange, per set _

A8-1O3. This handsome Austrian Dinner Set is made of finely

selected thin translucent china, a very pleasing decoration of

clusters and sprays with pink roses and delicate

green foliage. The shape is entirely new and

gracefully outlined, all edges and handles are

traced with gold. Not a stock pattern. 124 pieces 17
50

Tea Set White and Gold
China, 4O Pieces

A8-1O8. Genuine English China, in a dainty decora

tion of gold and sprig in centre. Made from the best

quality of china.it is pure white with a deep glossy

glaze, per set..

A8-1O9. Same decoration as above in semi-porcelain

ware, per set .
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English White Stone China Odd Pieces, White with Gold Line and Sprig
8. P. stands for Semi-Porcelain, C. stands for China

A8-155 Cups and saucers tea size

S.P.dozgOc C doz i 2O
A8-I56. Cups and Spucers coffee

size, C . doz i 35
A8-157 Fruit Plates, 5 inch
S.P. doz. 55o ; C.,doz 7Qo

AM68. Tea pia t es , 6 in,. S.P.. doz._ 65o.

C . doz 90o

ltari
modelled, made by one of the

Lnglaud. It is pure white, strong and
A8-122
doz

A8-123.
A8-124.
A8-125.
A8-126.
doz-

A8-127.
doz

AS-123.
S in

Teacups and Saucers.
......._

Tecan&amp;gt; only. doz. _
Fruit Plates, 5 in doz
Tea Pliiles, 6 in., dnz
Breakfast Plates, 7 in.

IA8-131.
75CAS-I32.
50c
45c
55c

Dinner Plates, 8 In..

.. 65c

AS-1SO

Pats,

IOC,
A8-134.
A8-136.
A8 136.

4 in.,
7 in.,

75c 12 in
Soup Plates, 7 in&quot; doz. 65cA8-137

d z - 75c 3 in
,

Sauce Dishes, doz 3Oc ! Sin
Individual Butter AS-ISs!

doz_ 25c 25c!

oldest and most renowned pot-
durable.

Bowls, each 6c, 8c and
Scalloped Bowls, each

12c. 18c. 22c
Vegetable Dishes, each
Gtavy Boats, each... .

Platters, each 3 in.,
i 6c; 5 in., 7c ; 6 in
9c; 8in.,10c ; lOin ,

. 25c , 14 in., 35c.
Oval -Bakers, each 2% in
7c, 4 in., 8c; 7 in..
15c . 9 in . 2Oc.
Jugs each 1Oc, ISc
30c. 45c.

IOC

8C,

45c
15c
5c
8c:
15c

. 6c
12c.

2Oc

A8-159 Breakfast Plates,&quot;? &quot;inch&quot;

S.P
, doz. 90o

A8-160. Dinner Plates. 8 inch,
S P.. doz

1 1O
A8-161. Soup Plates. TTnch&quot;&quot;

S.P. doz _ _ 9Oo
A8-162 Notched

CasseroTe&quot;&quot;&quot;a&quot;n&quot;d

Ladle. each i -rs
A8-163 Bowls SP ic 9c&quot;&quot;l2c&quot;

C..each.. 15c

A8-164. Bakers, S.P., each 20o 25c
Ag-165. Vegetable Dishes.

S.P., each

AS-166. Platters, S.P.. 10 inch. 3Qc
12 Inch, 450 ;

14 inch, 65o ;

Ifi inch _ _
A8-167. Gravy Boat, S.P., each 20o
AS-168. Pickle Dishes, S,P., each 20o
A8-169. Sauce Tureen, 4 pieces,
complete, S.P., each P5c

A8-170. Individual Butter Pats,
S.P.. doz _ 350

A8-171. Sauce Dishes, S.P., doz _ 450
A^-lT-J. Egg Cups. C., doz _ 25o
AS-17 i. Cake Plates, C.. each 15O
A8-174. Cream Jugs, C., each _ 15O

China 4-Piece Table Set

Strong Brown Rockingham Ware

A8-175. Genuine German
China, Four piece Table
or Breakfast Set. consist

ing of covered sugar bowl
creamer, spoonholder
and covered butterdish.

The body is pure white,
with edges and handles

heavily gold traced. The
decorations are very rich
and consist of various
colored flowers on a
background of
natural green
foliage. Pers-et

A8-111. Jugs,
c

3 cup9 15o:

int 1 pint 1% pints \% pints 1 quart

A8-114. Individual Tea Pots, 1 cup each1OcA W.I ^ Z. T&amp;gt;,-,1,,,,1 Tl_ I - WW
12o 15o 22o 28o

28c.3qts.. 35o.

75o Cane Ware, 65o

English Jetware Teapots
A8-149. Best quality, jet black color, heavily
glazed inside and outside, all over iich
enamel decoration and gold lines
each 25c, 35c, 45o and 65c.

A8-150, Individual Teapots, each 1 5O .

A8-151. TeapotStands, each Igo and 20o.

Semi-Porcelain Jugs
A8-176. Semi-porcelain Jugs, decorated in 8

Stoneware
A8-152. Butter Pots, with covers, 1 gal., 25c

IJi gal-. 30o; 2 sal 4Q 3 gal.. 5Qo.
4 gal., 60o. 5gal,7Oo. 6 gal, 9Qo

A8-153. Dutch Crocks
15 lb., 18c

Royal Devon Ware Cheese
Dish

A8-17ii. Devon W a r
Cheese Dish, artistic
shape, decoration con
sists of flowers and foli

age in natural colors on
a delicate ivory back
ground relieved

, ,
_

with gold, each lilO

Special English China
4O-Piece Tea Set

iransluceutAr? V
i

5&quot;

Bhsh cl
&quot;V

a
,

Jea Set- P&quot;
re white ransuc

Artistic decoration of clusters and sprays of pink ruses and delicate
green foliage Extremely graceful, edges and handles of all ,

pleceaelaborately stippled with gold. Per &amp;gt;et 3 75

Jardinieres New and
Attractive

A8-192. This, our
Standard Jardiniere,

is a very handsome

shape. It is except

ionally well modeled
and highly embossed,

beautifully colored
in green, blended at

the top into a rich

maroon, yellow or

light green. Inside diameter 8 inch at

Inside diameter, 9 inch at 75C

Fruit or Sa/ad
Set J2O

Fine Fancy china Fruit or Salad Set con-

s h,&quot;lf Th
r-

,

sa &quot; r&amp;gt; liisllt - 4 - n &quot; h - lmd 1 bowl..---inrh. The decoration consists of pretty spraysof flowers with a background of green
* P *

^.rpeflfrr
6 &quot;

L:
rimmo &quot; u

;

iui

1.20

5 lb
, 80 . 10 lb.. 12o:

A8-154. Stoneware Churns and Covers, 4 gal., 60o
5 gal., 70o 6 gal. 80o . 8 gal., 1 1Q
Dashers, extra 15C .

Floral 10-Piece Toilet Set

Miscellaneous China Pieces
A
?K^

8
oK

IUStard PotS each
10c&amp;gt; A8 183 - B sotut Jars, each 50c 65c

ioc, .zoc 75c
AS-17S Nest Eggs, doz 8OcA8-l84. Tea Pots, 75c S1.OO S1.2S
A8-180. Child s Mngs, each Be,8c.1Oc|

A*J86 Vrnit Sets. 13 pieces,
A8-181. Shaving Mugs. ISc 2Oc J&quot;, -^

,,
ST-^25c 35c uatmeai oets 25

A8-182. Cake Plates, each SOc, 7Sc.
A
j

1

1 ;2g
choc ol!lte Pou

.
75c, SI.OO

White Ironstone
3-Piece Toilet
Set

English W-Piece Toilet Set

and edgesar
ee,egantiysHppled&quot;w,1h briySg-o^- PriceVsct 3.75

Slop jar to match above set
|

Ironstone Toil
-.one china HII_ .

lii-nii; meiiiinn thicic. makes it it***
suitable lor Home or hold n&amp;gt;e. ;!-pieccset I &amp;gt;OO

EXTRA 1 IICrl.s SKl AIJATELY
AS-140. Soap ]

A-i-141. Toilet .In

AMI::. \Va.-h Basils, ra.

As-1 la.

A s -l 1&quot; n er, eai/h ...

25c
35c
35o
30o
45o
75o

Semi-Porcelain Toilet

(3 Pieces) 125
Set

A8-119. Our Enuiish 10-Piece Toilet Set is made of Bbsolntelv the beM grade
elish semi-DOrcelain ware All Pieces fire Inrcre full -i e The

decoration consists oi wiV] flownrs. prpttilv entwined with foliage &quot;,.

can furnish it in dark blue, pink or peacock blue. MM**
Price per set 2.00
S op jar with cane handle to match above set 1.25

English
rich inn]

-piece
, i hand

large ewer, , x ,MH and un
covered chamber. Price per set

AS-197.

A8-198.

A.--11K)

EXTRA PIECES

Soap Slabs, each
Brush Holder, each

Shaving Mug, each
Hot water Jug, eacfc ....

1.25

10e
10o
lOo
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OUR POPULAR FARM HARNESS
A!)- 160. This harness is specially designed and manufactured

for farm work, made of choice heavy leather, well stitched

and carefully proportioned, so that special strength is

1 secured where
I most needed.
If you are not

satisfied in

every particu
lar with this

harness we
will return
your money
and pay all

transportation
charges.

Bridle %-inch cheeks, blinds (oropen if desired), flat winker stays and

round side cheek, stiff or jointed bits, good plain front, and rosettes.

Lines 4-inch, good weight and full length, with snaps.

Collars-Good strong work collars, either cloth or leather faces, open top.

Hames High top. wood, steel bound, clip and staple.

Hame Tui IK-inch with three loops, double grip trace buckles.

Traces Pi-inch, three-ply, length fi ft. 3 in., with cockeyes.

Martingafes l^-inch, heavy, with dees.

Breast Straps 1%-inch, heavy, with slides and snaps.

Back Bands Good and strong, with harness leather housings, and felt

Back Straps With buckled crupper and hip straps.

COLLARS
pads stuffed with deer hair.

SPECIAL HEEL CHAIN HARNESS
With 1

3
/ 4-inch Three Ply TracesA9-1C1. Bridles

%-inch cheeks, plain

or patent leather
blinds (or open if

desired ), round
checks, face pieces,

good front and
rosettes, stiff or

jointed bits.

Lines 1-inch, full

length, buckle and

billets, with snaps.

Hame s Concord

bolt.

Traces IJ-j-inrN

three-ply, with i ees

and heel chains.

Breast Straps
1%-inch, with .slides

and snaps.
Martingales-Bi i&quot;ch, with dees in t

Belly Bands I i-incli, heavy lolded.

Breeching Heavy folded, with 1-inch layers, two loop hip tugs,

with safes. 1-inch hip straps, 1-inch quarter straps, running to

market tugs and ring in hames, %-inch check straps.

Side Straps 1-inch, with snaps.
Collars Either cloth or leather face, open top.

28.5O
A9-162. Same as above, with back band and hip strap instead of breeching

A9-1G5 Wnch traos, 1-inch straps on breeching, 1%-inch lines, %-inch bridles, with

nose bands, 2-inch breast straps, 2-inch martingales

OUR KLONDYKE DRIVING HARNESS
Something Better than Usual

Solid Nickel Mountings This harness is so

good, the material

used in it is of such

high quality, the

workmanship so

thorough, the style

so attractive and its

general appearance

upon the horse so

satisfactory, that

we are continually

making new cus

tomers on t he

recommendation of

tliose who have

bought it.

ather winkers,

round Slavs, KOUU i-muu n^nt, v.. .,.-..... ....... v~~, ...- .._-__

Lines-1 1 -inch, with steel spring billets, russet or all black hand parts.

Breast Collar Folded and shaped with waved layer, box loops double

Traces ^ i nch double and stitched, raised, buckled to breast collar.

Saddle S-iVh tree patent leather skirts and jockey, full padded and

leather lined, finest quality sewn bearers. Boston loops.

Shaft Tugs 1-inch, neatly raised with box
^oojje, ^

CHAMPION TEAM OR FARM HARNESS
Made to Stand Hard Service

A9155.. Bridto x4 -&quot;:n, cheeks, plain or, potent leather blinds (open

if desired), round winker stays and side cheeks, stiff or jointed bits, good

heavy fronts.

Lines 1-inch, full length, with snaps.
Collars Good heavy long straw collars, leather or cloth faces, open top.

Hames-Higb top, wood, steel bound, with name tng sewn into staple.

Hame Tugs-l^-inch. 3 loops, with double grip trace buckles.

Traces-l^-inch? three-ply, length 6 feet 3 inches, wrought iron cockeyes.

Martingales-1^4-ineh, heavy with dees on ends.

Breast Straps-l%-inch, heavy with slides and snaps.
Back Bands With leather pads, fancy housings.
Back Straps With buckled cruppers and hip straps. Mountings, X.C. 01 Japan.

A9-150. Same as above, but with
and Martingales

inch Lines, i;&amp;lt;-inch Traces, Breast Straps 3O.OO

SINGLE STRAP DRIVING HARNESS
EXTRA GOOD

A9-100. B r i d I e %
inch box loop cheeks,

patent leather blinds,

chain front,
neat glass
rosettes, over-

check, lines%-
inch, all black
or russet
hand parts.

Breast Collar Wide single

strap, with single ply neck strap,

lined with felt.

Traces IJ4 inch, sewn to breast

collar, double and stitched at

heel, with three whiffletree

holes.

Saddle Patent leather skirts,

with full leather bottom, %-inch
sewn bearers.

Shaft Tugs With box loops,

%-inch billets.

Belly Bands Single strap, 1J

inside, % in. outside, with loops.

Breeching-Single strap body, good
weight, %-inch hip strap, %-mcn
side straps, flaxseed stuffed crupper,
mountings, either nickel or Davis

hard rubber

VALUE AT THE PRICE.

Mountings nickel
or Davis hard
rubber, full pat
ent leather, sad-
d le felt lined,

breast collar.

A GOOD STRONG
AND RELIABLE SI

NGLE HARNESS AT

AVERY LOW PR ICE

Same as A9-100 except Bridle-H-inch, scrolled patent leather blinds, nickel or glass rosette

:ast Collar Wide single strap, well curved, buckled.Breast Coll

fiaxseed stuffed crupper.
\fnnntincn! Solid Nickel 16.OO Genuine Rubber

waved back strap,

17.OO

strap. Price.... ...

12.00

STYLISH DOUBLE DRIVING HARNESS
Makes a Showy Harness

A9-HO. Bridles Vinch box loop, neat patent leather blinds, over-

checks fancy chain fronts, neat rosettes.

Collars Half patent, buggy weight.
Hames Full nickel, Ug-iuch haine tugs, with box loops.

Traces I
1

&amp;gt;inch, double and stitched, raided.

Breast Straps-1 1 -inch, with J B-inch, martingale attached.

oach.Pads-Light&quot; and neat, with double and stitched bearers for

traces neat housings.
Lines Front black, with either russet or black hand parts.

Back Straps Waved, flaxseed &amp;gt;tuffed cruppers.

Mountings-Nickel.
With trenuine rubber mountings - -

A9-135. Same as A9-140. except :

^f Jj,^^
1 &quot; 11 leath &quot; bugg7 We ght

races ingle strap with double and stitched ends, 3 holes for whiffletrees.

Sour^iMkeTorbavis hard rubber. 22.5O Genuine rubber..

30.(

27.7



A9492. 5 p]ain or ira]lcy Nickel or ,;ilt
ironts, as cut, each ..............................._A
J!%

1S
!

3 - K plaiD Nickel or(;iitchain,&quot;each

4fj\ f- n nickel or Chain Fronts, each ___
A9-i9o. Team or Express Nickel or Brass
Band, each

A9-196. Team LuatherTrontTeVich&quot;. .

A9-197. Nickel or Brass
Team Rosettes, per pr 1

A9-198. Better qualify.
solid brass, per pair

A9-199. Gla^s Rosettes!
horse or do? head, as
cut, per pair ..........___

A9-200. Kubbcr Rosettes,
per pair

0c
5C

Set

, as
650A

o ?lo !
* in -.6ft., with cnckeyes.

?.,} = * &quot;- 6 &quot; with cockeve,
cut. get 7 QQ

!?: in. ,&quot;6 Jt.
,&quot;wi t:i&quot;cockeyft . &quot;Set s .7S

V. - * 1

! T T lfPS I 1 in v K ft n
\.i .77., T ,} (jin. x6ft. 1 cr pair.... 1 75
AU.T / &quot; t-5 - 1

(&quot;1.x S ft., as cut. Perpairl 85
r\ Jraces 1J* &amp;gt;. x 6ft., double

stitched traces. Per pair

A9-201. Coil Axle Wash
ers, 5 coils in
ox _ 25o

A9-202. Good Solid
Leather Washers,

%-m. and , ^-in , 5 sets in box 1 5C

A9-203. 1%-in. sewn, double
cheeks, each 1 05

A9-204. 1-in. sewn, double
&quot;

cheeks, each _ 1 OO
A9-205. 114-111, riveted, good
stock, as cut. each... 1 OO

A9-2U6. ]-in. riveted, good
stock, each _

A9-207. Jfi-in Cow Halters
(no shank), each.

A9-20S. 1-in. Cow Halters&quot;

(no shank), each

Stable Bucket
A9-209. Genuine Oak
Stable Bucket, heav
ily ironed, very

strong and ser

viceable each 65o

A J-221. Single Lines, J fronts with loops,
in. hand parts, russet or black

) .50
A9-225. 1 in. fronts with spring billets,hand parts russet or black, as cut 1 .90
A9-226. %in. beaded lines, russetor black
neat and strong 3 gn

A9-227. l 1^ in. Express lines 2.00

The Power Horse
Clipper

A9-243. This Clipper is
driven by a mechanism
consisting of a number
of gear wheels so arraiiK-
ed that a great speed is

attained, the whole con
veniently enclosed in a
dust-proof box. When
taken apart it packs in a
case 26 in.x llin.xSins.
the total weight being
3^ Ibs. All cogs are ma
chine cut from solid
metal. Flexible shaft is

6ft, in length, fitted with
patent clipping head.
Price. 7.50

Singeing Lamps
and 2.00

A9-567
Jute

Blanket,
Fancy

Stripe. %
lined,

shaped and
strapped i.i \
with double stay on, each

) QOAJBIanket d &quot; black fancy stripe,

Dutch kersey, size 72 x 72. Special v13ue 1 .50
st

9
^a? t y

,

S ripe Jute Blanket, shaped with
strap and buckle at breast, full lined with
heavy Dutch kersev. Size 6n x 70 i OR- - I.^O

Newmarket Clipper

v.

Thl
r
kl &quot;Sof centre adjustment clippersHas been before the public for fortv ymrsnndhas a greater sale than any other clipper of its

style on the market to-dav. Made n
England. Price... 1 Kf-

- - I .DO

A9-210. Frank Miller s Liquid Har
ness Dressing, easy to applv,makes a fine finish. old
reliable. Price, each 25c

Team
Collars

A9-211. A
good solid

Team Col
lar, leather
or cloth
faced, stuf
fed with
rye straw,
open top,
our own
make.

Sizes 18 to
2:-. ins. Be
sure to
send cor
rect size of

collar when ordering. Price, each. 2 00
A9211A. Half Patent Buggy Collar, light. 2 SO
A9-211B. Heavy long straw, cloth or
leather face 3.50

Rex Riveting
Machine

A9-212. One of the simplest
and best riveting machines
in use, no adjusting, always
ready to use. Simply drop
rivet head downwards in
pocket, insert work between
plunger and pocket, press
the lever and w irk is

done T5o

AH 213. Team Belly Band, heavy, as cut. ea. 750
A9-214. No. 105. Single Belly Band, each.. 750
A9-215. No. 11.5. Single Belly Band, each 1 .QO
A9-216. Safety Belly Band, (track) i .50

A--;;2.
-

in. single, 4 fl. long, as cut, each 25oA J-:;s. li- &quot; &quot;

each 350
A9-234. IJjin. Single Express, 4ft. 4 in. ea. 4Qo
AU-235. % in. Team, 6 Jt. long

Breeching
A9-256. Team Pud Breeching, % in. double hip
strap, through back strap, buckled crupper,% in. side straps, heavy folded seat and wide
Inyer XC. Trimmed with snaps,
perset- 7.00 1 in. straps, per set..... 7.50

A2-237. Team Crotch Breeching % in. double
hip strap, sewn to a large ring on top, no
crupper, % in. crotch straps running down to
market tug (to hold traces) thentohames % in
side straps, heavy folded seat and wide layerX C trimmed with snaps ;used without
back bands), per set ........... o 05
Or heavier all through, with 1 in. straps
per set ______________ _ g 25

Eclipse Comb
A9-238. Solid sheet steel
pressed Comb, will not

corrode, with leather

loop handle. Price 15o

Priest s Fetlock
Clipper

A9-246. The old reliable
article. full

nickel
plated
handles,
good
length, ^,

Jiml In every respect a first-class clipper. 1.25

low price, eacn

A9-248. Priest s

cen tre adjust
ment clipper, a
good serviceable
clipper at a

90o

Stable Brooms
Good quality Bass Brooms, solid
back, close filled 5-in. bass fibre
high grade handles

A9-249 A9-2SO

I., SOo ea.

Manure Forks

A9-252. Four tine plain &quot;D&quot; hnndle . T5o
A9-2.T3. Five tine strapped -I) handle ... 1.OO

Leather Back English Brushes
A9-239. Solid leather
Back Brush, bristle,
wiredrawn. Full
size. Price, each 60o
Same as above but full

bristle, each 1.00 1 .35

Dandy Brush
A9-241. Corn Whisk
Dandy, drawn back.
good length, well
filled 25c

Curry Comb
A9-240. Solid Steel Six Bar
Comb, strong and durable,
steel strap on back of comb
rivet ted through
handle, each ... ioc
Other grades at
each 1Qc 13c and 15C

Hay Forks

A9-254. Two tine plain Hay Fork, long
handle

\9-2.v,. Three tine plain Hay Fork, long
50o

A9-570. Jute
Blanket, |
fancy check, |red and &quot;

blue, full
lined and

Dutch
sey. Bound
at both _
ends with fancy braid, quilted throughout, shapedwith snap and dee at breast, tood wide
double stay on. Size 72 x 72, each _ 1 fg

Heavy Fawn
Duck Blanket

A9-.V73 Extra
lu aw Fawn
DUCK, full

lined and
quilted.
shaped and
bound, with
buckle and
billet at

double leather stay-on aiiai-luuem^

Size 78 x 78..

A9 286

Bits
A9-256. Half Cheek Driving

Bit, stiff or jointed, nickel
plated, ea. 20c 25c 50c
Solid nickel, each... 1.50

A9-332. Padded Surcingles, jute web, Sin.
wide, 1 in. strap and buckle, as cut 35c

A9-329. Common Jute Web Surcingles &quot;%

in. wide. 1 in. strap and buckle, each 1 So

An-: II 1

.,. An Eng
lish Dandy Brush,
leather sides,
each 35o 50o

and 65c

Mane Comb
A2-242. Good Serviceable strong
rubber Mane Comb, each 15o

A .i-2.&amp;gt;7. Liverpool Bit,
plated, each 50c
Solid nickel, each go c

OO For Our Canadian Cutter with shafts
A9-217. This is a very
durable and stylish

piano body cutter fitted with a curved dash
rail and nickel arm rail. The gear is strong;the material has been carefully chosen from
thoroughly grained wood ; mortised and
braced so as to give the most strength and
the best possible service. Has channel shoe
ing. and shifting shafts, well ironed.
Trimming Spring back and cushion
upholstered in handsome shade of greenbrown or blue plush or wool faced cloth.
Painting Body, plain black neatly striped and ornamented ; gc ir finished in bike
redordea green. Body 24 ins wide

.

Complete with
shafts ____ 23.OO
Chno s seat furnished when ordered, extra 1 ,00)We do Not Pay Freight on Cutters

ui.u snaps.

2.50

Ail-574 This
is a good
serviceable
blanket, grey,
red and
black, fancy
check,shaped
w i t h s tra p
and buckle at
breast.

72*72. 2.35

Wool Blankets

nfi

V9-259. Rubber liu, climu
centre. iu. 45c 60c 1.00

A9-261

A9-261.
Been- Bit.
suitable for

hard mouth, XC, each 65c

A9-262. Eaton s Special Vulcanized Rawhide
Straight Buggy Whip. 6ft.. vulcanized India
rubtier inner lining, all black; price 75o

A9-2R3. OurSpecial RawhideTearn Whip.flexiblebow top, and 18 in. lash, mounted with 10 brass
ferrulft and brass butt, heavy black
woven cover, each _ _ SOo

A6-264. Our Special 6 ft. Buggy Whip, rawhide
from tip to tip, all black cover, a special

25o

. co/ Blanket

A T,73 This
Blanket
is a good
weight
and large
size.fawn,
red and
black,
plaid
s.|imre. strap and buckle at breast.

i x SI) _ 3 gg
A9-578. Green and black, gre. n, black and white,

red. yellow, and Mack, l- apry p itterns suitable
fnr either blanket or knep riiR irood weluht 4.35

White Drill Sweat Fads.
bri wn backs .\ell padded and quilt
ed, three sprniL s, st nd size

required.. .. _ 25
A 1

. 2c.ii Geniiii e Doer
Hair Sweat Pads. 4Qo

v.&amp;gt; 267. Heavy Fawn Felt Sweat
three springs to attach to rim of

collar, full width. Send size re

quired, each ^ 5Oo

Genun e Peer ^^^^
real Pads, 40o fl

Felt Sweat Pads, I
h to rim of

nd size re-

SOo^
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CANVAS COVERED TRUNKS

A4-220. Square
canvas covered

trunk, water

proof painted,

heavy hard-

wood slats,

large brass
corner bump-
eis, fibre bound
all around,
scallop face
front. Binding

is eqiiiil in leather, it will not chip or rust, deep covered tray and

hat box. extra dress tray, two lever brass drop lock, grained

leather outside straps riveted to sheet iron bottom.

Size Price Size Price Size Price

32-in.,each 6.75 34-in..each 7.0O 3B-in..each 7.25

SQUARE DUCK COVERED TRUNK

422.
A4-327- Square
duck covered

trunk, brass

bound, with
strong lock and

clamps, deep
tray, sheet iron

bottom with

two outside
leather straps.

Size Price Size Price

32-in.,each 4.00 34-in., each 4.25
Size Price

36-in., each 4.5O

HEAVY DUCK COVERED TRUNK

leather straps all round, strong brass lock

Size Price Size

32-in.,each 8.10 86-ln., each...

34-in,.eaeli 8.35 :;s in. .each...

8&quot;

A4-150%. Heavy
duck covered!
trunk, J^- inch |

hardwood slats,

wrapped with
steel, deep tray,

with covered hat

box : also extra

dress tray, linen

lined, two grained
and clasp.

Price

8.75
9.50

BARREL TOP, METAL COVERED TRUNK

A4-105. Saratoga

style, embossed

metal, iron cover-

e d bottom,
corner bumpers,
fall-in tray, with

covered hat and
boot boxes.

Size Price
28-in.,eaeh 3.60
XI I i n (&quot;it ll *^ QC^ou in..tni .. O.*?O

Size Price

32-in., each 4.25
Size Price
34-iu., each 4.50
36-in., each 4.75

THE IMPROVED 32-INCH

EATONIA TRUNK

A4-101. The Eatouia trunk. We have chaneed the brass corners
to extra heavy bumpers on each corner, with %-inch hardwood
slats, valance clamps and dowels, also two l^-inch grained
leather straps riveted to sheet iron bottom, deep covered tray
and hat box.

Size Price Size Price Size Price

32-in., each 4.75 S4-in., each.... 5.25 86-ln., each --5.75

BUREAU OR DRESSER TRUNK

EXTRA HEAVY DUCK COVERED TRUNK

922
A4-102. Square
duck covered
trunk, extra
heavy brass
binding, all

.mountings riv
eted on by
han d

, each
hardwood slat
is iron wrapped
at ends under
brass clamps,
full linen lined,
two trays, top
tray is fitted
with hat

,

etc., two strong leather straps all around.

30-in.,each 9 00 34-in., each... 10.00 36-in., ench..._1O.5O
40-in..each_11 .50

parasol, glo

30-in.,ench..
32-in., each .... 9.5O

HEAVY DRILLED DUCK COVERED TRUNK

Size 36-Inch, each

Fibre bound, brass trimmed.

A4-231. The bureau
or dresser trunk
isconvenientand
uses little space.
the moment you
raise the lid you
have your goods
at hand, no heavy
trays to lift, each
drawer has a
cover nnd fast

ener. It is made
of well-seasoned
hiirdwood, cover
ed with heavy
canvas; %-inch
hardwood slats,
each one heing
wrapped with
steel, which pre-
ven ts splitting,
h-tee 1 boun d,
with brass val
ance clamps and
dowels, two-lever
bra&amp;gt;s lock and
bolts, full linen
lined.

13.00
17.75

CANVAS COVERED STATE ROOM TRUNK

A4-333, This trunk

is heavy drilled,

duck covered,

%-inch hardwood
slats, each slat

being wrapped
with steel, corner

bumpersare made
with steel balls,

supported by
rubber cushion,
lined with heavy
Irish linen, deep
covered tray, with hat box, extra dress tt ay. apartments for parasol,

gloves, boots, etc., three-lever i/rass lock, valance clamps and
dowels, two heavy leather straps running all around, heavy
clamps and bolts

30-in.,cach 12 50 34-in.,each 14.OO 36 in., each ..._16.0O
32-in. .each 13.25 40-in.. each 17.OO

STEEL BOUND CANVAS TRUNK
f)75

A4-326. Square
canvas covered
trunk, steel
bound on hard
wood slats, brass
lock with clamps,
tray and covered
hat box.

28-in.,eaeh....2.75
3u-in.,ea&amp;lt; h...3 OO
82-in.. CHcb....3.25
S4-ln.,each. 3.5O
36-in.. cach....3.75

A4-C. Canvas
covered state

room trunk, steel

bound, hardwood*

slats, iron coven d

bottom, shallow tray with cuv

grained leather ouiside straps.

Size Price Sire
32-in.. each 4.0O 34-in. .each

CANVAS COVERED STEAMER RUNK

9*
A4-A. C a n v a &amp;gt;

emi red steamer
trunk, heavy
haidwood slats,
enchslat is wrai -

ped with brass
hand, which pre-
\ &amp;lt; nts splitting,
extra strong
bumpers lit eaeh

leather bimLnga all around. Shallow tray with small apartment
in each end. fuil linen lined, two lever lock and dowels, outside

straps riming all around.
S iii each 950 S6-in., each 1O.OO
i .I-in &quot;. each

&quot;&quot;

&quot;&quot;J..... 9.75 40-iu., each .-10.50

SUIT CASES
A4-476. Genuine grained leather cow
hide case, full leather lined with in

side pocket and straps. English
lever brass lock and side clasps. One
of the most serviceable you ll find.

Russet and chocolate.
Size Each si/e Kach
24-in 6.25 I

20-in 6.75

LEATHERETTE SUIT
CASES

EATONIA SUIT CASE 3-

A4-44!i. Genuine cowhide leather in n smooth
gr.-u.i drawn over a steel frame, stitched and
riveted, linen lined, four inside straps brass
lock mill side clasi s Colors russet and
chocolate. 21 inches only 3 75

A4-474. Smooth dark brown leather
ettesuit case, made on a strong steel

frame, linen lined with insidestrtips.
fitted with brass lock and e asps.

capped corn* rs, wfth strong leather
handle.

Pize Each I Size Each
2--in..1.20 I

24-in. .1.30
Size Eaeh
26-in.1.40

GENUINE
LEATHER

A4-32U. Ladies Brown Victoria Club
bag. deep style, with brass lock and
clasps, well lined, with mside pocket.

Size Each I Size Each
14-in 3.00 I lS-in-3.25

Size&quot; Kncb
IS-in 3.SO

A4-167. Strong waterproof case, made
up in Japanese matting, leather

bound, with capped corners, linen

lined, with inside pocket. This is

one of the lightest and strongest
cases on the market especially
adopted for women s use.

Size Each I Size Each I Size Each
OO in f% *Vf OJ-tn &amp;gt; f\f\ I Ofi-llj O OC

BLACK LEATHER BAGS

A4-IV2T. Solid
leather
c o w hide

bag made
up in sea
lion or
walrus
grain. full

1 eat I: er
linedwith
fourinside

poc ket&quot;.

sewn in
1 ea t her
covered frnme. brass lock and mountings, two
handles sewn to bag.

Siz Each I Size Each I Size Each

Al-i:iii. Ui-nt-, 1-med Suit disc. g( 11

u;iK- row-hide leather. Bmooth grain &amp;gt;

full leather lined, coutamnm fittings

fotgentlemen,consisting of two mili

tary brushes. comb, soap dHi. tooth

brush holder, .-tuning stiek holder

mill inimir: Kn^iish lever lock and
side bolls, juiilded hiindli H wn
mid riveted to case: 21-ini-n 1O.5O

Made up from solid leather
three pieec, \\hleh does away will
the seMins in th*- end. Strong leathe
covered steel frame sewn to bag
leatlierlined. with sotof gentiemen

1

fittinsrs of eight pieces, brass loci
and side clasps, double handles,
is inchi i 1 1.7

TELESCOPE CASES

U-IT:,, .-.niooth leather Suit Case,
built over n strong steel frame, two
brass loeks and bolts, fancy linen

lined, with insidepocketsand straps.
Colors chocolate and tan.

A4-191.
H e a v ;

c a n v a

teleacopt
cases
leathe
corners



CAN BUY ^ROM^US_WITH SATISFACTION AND PROFIT

SNOWSHOES

quality gut. tinely woven and well finished.
A1O-9. Children s shoes, 9x30 .............

A1O-1O. Women s Shoes, 12x38..........

A1O-11. Youths Shoes. Ux-12 ....................

A1O-12. Shantymen s Shoes. 16142 ......

A1O-13. Men s Shoes. 14x42 ...................

Each pairisseut out complete with tm

1 50
2 25
2 50
3 OO
3. 00

TOBOGGANS
HIGH GRADE 240

AlO-22. The Acme Skate, adjustable, with
polished steel blades 45,,

STRIKING BAGS
Good leather, well sewn,

quality bladder.

Single
End

Boys
Full size..

Better

good

1.25
1.50

A1O-89A. High grade Toboggans, specially built
to sinntl rough usage, handsomely fitted
with rope side rails, 6 foot 240
foot 2.75 8 foot 3.00

A1 0-89B. The Red DeerToboggan is very speeds-
it is made with three sluts &amp;gt; of an inch thicker
than the others. These runners keep it from
slipping, also makeit more speedy. C ft. 5 00
7 ft S .SO

INDIAN CLUBS
Well made. Well finished.

Per pair.
A10-48.

%\\&amp;gt; 3oc
A10-49. 1 lb__ 35c
A10-50. l^lb 40c
AIO-51. 2 lb 5Qc
A10-52. 3 Jb_ 65o

WOODEN
DUMB BELLS

A1O-8B. 3
4 lb_ 3r

1 lb... 35c
l&amp;gt;i

lb... 50o
2 lb... 5Qo
3 lb... 65o

IRON DUMB BELLS
A1O-87. 4.6.8orl01bs.
per pair, pel lb.... 5o

A1O-18. Boys Hockey Skates nickel
plated ;. 75

A1O-19. Boys Hockey Skates, plain 450

A1O-2O. Ladies Beaver Hockey Skates
nickel plated , 45

*19.-21 - Men s and Women s Beaver&quot; SkitS
inisisthemost popular pleasure skate manu
factured, runners curved, full nickel plated
larger sizes from W-2 up, stamped Men s
Beaver. Per pair

) 50

2.5O 3.00

A10-60.
AlO-61.
At0-6 2.

grade _
A1O-63. Gymnas
ium style.. _... 4.00 4.75

A1O-64. Gloves for striking |; : i-.

per pair..- 50o and 750

BOXING GLOVES
Boxing Gloves are put

up 4 gloves in set.

A1O-55. Men s colored
kid, elastic
wrist 1.85

A1O-17. Starr Hockey Skate, with puck
stop 1.65

A1O-16. Featherweight Mic-Mac, double end
reinforced brackets and top plates, light steel
blade, heavily plated, a popular hock ev
skate.. _ _ o 65

A1O-54. Boys size,
leather. Ir.ced wrist,
well padded 1 .55

Men s Fitzsimmons style, lacedA10-56.
palm

A1O-57 1
., Men Corbet style, best curled

hair
padding, padded wrist, laced palmA1O-58. Men s high crude, curled hair

padded, safety grip, &amp;gt;;ected stock

2.25

3.50

4.50
SKATE STRAPS Onlned Leather

A1O-15. The Regal, extra welded and tempered
double end steel blade, reinforced cup brackets,

3.50
nickel plated, especially adapted forfwst
hockey phiying

I

Give length o-f

boot in inches

ROLLER SKATES
A10-91. Child
ren s, plain bear
ing, bright hot
rolled steel, ex
tension foot
plates, stamped
Bteeltrucks.black
wheels, black
pebbled grain
leather straps, per pair 45c

A10-92. Better grade, high grade steel rollers
adjustable from 10 to 12 inches, perpair_ 1.10

A10-1*. Starr Tube Skates, made of best steel
tubing, with extra quality blades rivet-
d to tubing. Per pair .... ..._ 4 5OWe do not attach skates to boots.

In ordering skates send the size of the boot in
inches irom the extreme heel to the extreme toe.

110-15. Stevens Crackshot Rifle, 18 in. round barrel, fmelv
rtfled and finished, rubber butt plate, take di.wn style
22 and : calibre 4 QQ

6

Length
16-Inch, 10c

S p e c i a

D e f e n c e

Stick se-

ected 2nd

growth el in

beveled
1 a d e . M _

lected.L-rain

grooved
handle

40c

Special
Goal Stick

large one-

piece blade

pegged to

prevent
spl i tting
( see cut)

45c

SHIN GUARDS
A1O-222. Camas, with cane splints
per pair 30o^A1O-222A. Leather, with cane splints
per pair 45oA1O-222B. Leather, with splints and
ankle pads, per pair.... 65c

75c 95o

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
OurFootbalb s,

are all specially & J.

selected stock.
and made up in the most
careful manner. Our blad
ders for these footballs are
mada in the natural rubber
color, of heavy stock and
guaranteed.

A1O-216. No. 3 Association
or Rugby, complete ) 50

A10-217. No. 4 Association or Rugby,
complete i -TK

A1O-218. No. o Association or Eugby,
complete p 00

A1O-219. No. 6 Association or Rugby.
complete _ o 25

A1O-22O. Football Covers only
Nos. 3 4 5 fi

1 00 1.1O 1.25 1.5O
A1O-221. Bladders only-

Nils. 3456
5Oc 65c 75c

WHITELY EXERCISER
&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mplete with Chart.

A10-33. No. ft, fitted with
wood pulleys ) 50

A1O-34. No. J. mtedwith
steel pulleys . o 25

A10-35. Better
-&quot;&quot;&amp;gt; - - 3.25
BOB SLED SKATES

A1O-9O. Adjustable from
6to9 ins., cast steel run
ners, bright
finish. Pop
ular \v i t h
children
and begin
ners. Per
pair...

HOCKEY PUCKS
Black Rubber

A1O-27. Youths size
A10-26. Reg 11 hition size 25c

A1O-444

&quot;Special
&quot;

Regulation

Size, Men s

or Youths

Hockey
Stick, se-

ected 2nd
growth
rock elm,
grooved
handle

25c

A (0-446.
Juvenile
Hockey Stick
23 in.&quot; long.
Just the size
for children
up to 6 years

&quot;100

410-447
Kid Hockey

Stick, 35 in. long.
2nd growth rock

elm. For
boys up
to ten
.years

10c

98 FARMERS DOUBLE BARREL BAR LOCK SHOTGUN
A CONVENIENT ARTICLE FOR THE COUNTRY

FOR BLACK POWDER ONLY

bolts that

The above illustration will give you an idea of the
construction of this

DUBLE BARREL, HAMMER, BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUN
The picture shows the heavy, reinforced breech, and the lar&amp;lt;;e. solid, positive extractor, also the

This Gun is made in 1-2 gauge only, with 3u inch barrels. The barrels
are furnished in twisted steel, left barrel choke bored, which gives the

shot an increased velocity as it travels through the bairel, in

suring tlce maximum of penetration and an unexcelled target.
The barrels are fitted with an extension rib. The
frame is steel, accurately milled and finished, fitted

with top snap lever and nitro firing pins, with

gas check and rebounding locks with low

circular hammers. All metal parts are

beautifully case hardened and

finished. The stock and fore

end are made of wal

nut, checkered and

finely finished. The
stock is full pistol

grip, steel butt plate.

WINCHESTER RIFLE

AiR RIFLES
A 10-00. Daisy Air Rifle single
take down, shoots either BB shot
or darts

1.00

Special Air Rifle Shot, per lb_ 10e

I his model .Viiichestcr Rifle is a irrcat
favorite on account m its simple &amp;lt;miith

working action. It is -iKo diMinli. icil

lortheiegulHr 88 W cartrid-e whi,-h is much used for fine t.n. et
sliooting. I he action ,,i ihi, riHc i&amp;lt; sir,),,.; eiiouirh for the regular
btack, smokeless or high pressure smokeleffi .-artridgegA10-7. Winchester Re.ieatiiiif Kifle, 2Wnch round barrel
full magazine, 9 shot, calibre 2*65 _ 1 5 75

AiO-3. Ithaca Double Barrel Hammer-
1 itiu. inll pivtol griji. nicely check

ered, -i-inlorced frame and stock fastenings, field
style 30-inch liarrel of vulcan steel, full choke bored,
narrow skeleton lib, weight about

7&amp;gt;^ jbs.,
1- gauge i 9K.nn
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CAST IRON RANGE FOR COAL ONLY
CAST IRON RANGE

NEW SIX HOLE FULL NICKELED

3I60
Fitted with teapot stand, swing

broiler opening, large swing front

door, giving easy access to the

lire for raking, full sized bailed

ash pan, roomy surface hearth,

duplex grate, easily removed
without disturbing the lining?,

well lined firebox which can
be fitted for hard or soft

coal. Large cooking surface,

double covers with ventilated

tops to prevent warping or

cracking, large square oven,
convenient shelf under oven
door for resting pans upon
when basting or for examin

ing baking.

All Nickel Parts that would
be in the way when black

.eading the Range can be re
moved without any Tools what
ever.
Stoves Shipped from Foundry in

Western Ontario.

The &quot;Acme
&quot; Cast Iron Range is

suitable -for burning: hard or soft
coal.

CAST RANGE WITHOUT RESERVOIR
An Economical Cocker

I850 Our J^ Range is new
and embodies all the most

practical features to make it

durable. It is constructed

on lines which our long

experience has demonstrated

will produce the most satis

factory results with the least

amount of fuel.
.

With End Shelf and Tea

pot Holders.

High Shelf 2.65 extra.

Warming Closet 6.6O extra.

Thermometer 1.OO extra.

Stoves shipped from
Foundry in Western Ontario

HURON TORTOISE

4
For Hard or Soft Coal
Made from heavy rolled sheet

steel with nickeled ornamentations.

Straight cylinder, has ro grates to
shake or burn out. lined on the bot
tom and sides with best quality (in;

brick lining, top and bottom henw
cast iipn ring cover, swing feed door
and nick el swing shelf. As a pow
erful heater this stove has given uni
versal satisfaction.

OAK IDEA

IO25
Lasting and Ser

viceable.

Removable rims and skirt,
fitted with Duplex grates.
The stove is supplied
with steel ashpan, all doors
and draft checks are tightly
fitted. The fire door and a^h
pit are exceptionally large
and roomy. The body is

made of polished steel. Sup
plied with magazine feeder.

OUR SIX HOLE COAL RANGE
This big square oven,

high shelf, reservoir range
in the very handsome de-
s i g n shown, the latest

pattern, has large square oven

with deep nickel plated outside

oven shelf, large high backed shelf

with nickeled tea-pot holders, six

hole top with one graduated lid

and five solid covers, deep lined

reservoir. It is handsomely nick

el trimmed. The fire-box

is of correct shape with large
fire chamber to give won
derful service. The oven
door is substantially mount
ed and tin lined. Only high
grade stove plate is used
in the construction of this

range.

If a. wood burning range is

wanted, see page
this Catalogue.

With Reservoir
High Shelfand
Oven Thermo
meter.

g
9169 or

Stoves shipped from Foundry in Western Ontario

OUR ^WP* CAST RANGE
WITH RESERVOIR
AND TEA SHELF

High quality, perfect

construction, latest de

sign. The body is made of heavy

castings, all plates and mountings

are heavy and well bolted, the

oven is ventilated by a constant

entrance of fresh air producing

even baking. The reservoir

is lined with copper, flush

with main top of range and

holds 3/2 gals. This range

is made for us from specifi

cations supplied by our ex-

p e r t Btove man after a

thorough study of the de

sirable merits of a range.
hipped from Foundry in Western Ontario

BASE
BURNER

95

A hard coal base burn
er, nickeled top, nickel
ed dome, nickeled base,
mica tire view, illumin
ating: heating; stove i a
liberal size, 15-inch fire
pot, large enough to
heat any ordinary
house.
This handsome base burner

is fitted with duplex grates
and removable fire pot. The
rase flue is so made that the
heat is forced to me outside,
and the centre walls add to

Die radiating surface. It is &
double heater fitted with a
double heating collar at the

top providing a most power
ful attachment for heating
rooms on an upper floor. A
damper is provided for cnt

ting off heat from upper rooms
and throwing it in lower
rooms when desired.
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&amp;gt; CAST IRON RANGE FOR WOOD ONLY
THE

jlcff!& Range has been made especially for our trade where a wood burning range is desired. It is a cast iron range with a regular
wood firebox. The firebox is lined throughout with cast iron linings. The bottom of the firebox is made slightly lower than the bottom
of the feed door to prevent ashes falling out when opening end door. The boiler door is hinged, making a very convenient and desirable

opening for broiling or toasting. Each range is sent out complete, with a bailed handle ash pan, nickel plated poker and lifter. The reservoir ia

lined with 14-oz. copper, tinned on the inside. We guarantee these ranges to be good cookers and bakers where wood is the fuel. The firebox

is large enough to heat the oven properly, and is economical in the use of fuel. The oven is square. Each range is carefully inspected before

oemg sent out. SHIPPED FROM FOUNDRY IN WESTERN ONTARIO

THE
jfgr& WOOD RANGE WITH BACK TEA

SHELF AND END SHELF
At our marvelously low price we unhesitatingly assert that our ^^2^

Cast Iron Range is unapproachable value. It has every modern improvement
for convenience and utility.

The JlCtSZ will be found a perfect baker, superior in cooking qualities

uil economical in the use of fuel.

FOR WOOD ONLY

THE PREMIER WOOD HEATER
MODERN DESIGN, WOOD BURNING, HEATING

STOVE AT REDUCED PRICE

Large feed door with large turn-

buckle, quick action screw draft,
automatic rolling damper which
opens and shuts with door, has
iiickfl crown pieces, foot rail, screw
draft, turnbuckles, and automatic

damper handle. The main body is

made of polished steel, is trimmed
with iron and two arms, has swing
top whichdiscloses one cooking hole.

The nickel screw draft in the door
is air tight and may be

adjusted to let in the re

quired amount of air.
Hearth has draw out cen
tre and removable hearth

plate.

WE DO NOT PAY
FREIGHT ON STOVES

OR FURNACES

OLD RELIABLE BOX STOVE

24-inch Wood

THE CAST RANGE WITH RESERVOIR

AND TEA SHELF
We claim that every ^{ign&B Range is made by one of the best

equipped and most modern factories. We know it is right, and if

you do not find it right in every particular you get your money back

Order by Oven Measure
this Numberof Lids

Number
[

and Size Wide Deep High

A2-941 4 lids, Sins.
A2-942 lids. Sins.
A2-943 I 6 lids, 9 ins

18

18
20

17V|
1 .I i

Length
of Fire
box

22
22
24

Capacity
of

Reservoir

SH gals.
3 4 Kls.
.V(, Kills.

Ship
ping-

Weight

495 Ibs.

505 Ihs.

570 Ibs.

Pr.ce

CAST RANGE WITH HIGH SHELF,

RESERVOIR AND THERMOMETER
If you want a range that is roomy, and will bake evenly and

well, also one that gives the most heat for the least fuel, one so strong
and durable that it will last for years, buy an

THE jfyp& RANGE WITH WARMING

CLOSET, RESERVOIR AND THERMOMETER
We know the stoves listed on this page are supreme value when

you consider the effective cooking capacity and quality of material

and workmanship used in their construction.

Order by
;

this |Numberqf Lidi
Number and Size

A2-944
A2-945
A2-946

4 lids, 8 Ins.

6 lids, sins.
6 lids, 9 ins.

Oven Measure

Wide

18
18

2C

Deep High

Length Capacity
of Fire- of
box Reservoir

22
22
24

3% gals.

3!| gals.

8&amp;gt;i gals.

Ship
ping

Weight

540 Ibs.

550 Ibs.
615 Ibs.

Price

29.35
29.55
31.6O

SELECT IDEA WOOD COOK STOVE
Four No. 9 covers on top,

with a swing teapot stand
and towel rod. This excel

lent wood cook stove is a

guaranteed baker. The res

ervoir is lined with copper,
and the top is Hush with the
main top of the
stove. The oven
is roomy, and the
firebox is purely
a wood - burning

i firebox, and will

take 24-inch wood.

Plainly

Finished

Wood Cook
With Nickel

^*n^
We guarantee this stove to g-ive satisfaction if you burn wood.

want of a good but plain stove at a low price.
It is made to fill the

A GOOD DRDM OVEN
Each Drum is shipped with a

li inch joint of stove pipe for con

necting it to our Laundry Stoves,

or our Wood J5ox Stoves. This

Drum Oven not only assists to heat the room, but it

will also be found convenient for baking purposes.

2
Size of body

^ x 10J inches.

4^ x 18 inches ; oven door

Shipping weight 33 Ibs.

opening
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THE CROWN HURON CAST RANGE FOR COAL ONLY
If a wood burning

range is wanted, see
our j&et B. Same prices
see Page 169.

THE CROWN HURON
is a two flue construction range. The hearth
is provided with a sliding hearth plate and a
full sized ash pan with bailed handle. The
firebox for coal has brick lining and duplex
grates. Dampers are simple and easily
operated. Oven door is full size oven, fitted

with door trip. The lids are strong and dur
able, one reducing cover with each range.
Nickel bands on edge of range, nickel ash
catch under fire door, also nickel oven door
medallion, side shelf, hearth shield, front
door plate, knobs, damper handle and tea

pot stands.

HIGH SHELF
Fits any Crown Huron Range

Note the ship
ping: weight of
each range
and you ll ob
serve that the
q uali ty and
const rue t i o n
are just as
good as when
you paid a
much higher
price for them.

WITHOUT
RESERVOIR

The Covers are of

the double pattern,

made from the best

stove plate. Each cover

has three ventilating

holes in its center

section to prevent

warping with the heat

and to lessen the

liability of cracking.

REPAIRS FOR ANY RANGE SOLD BY US CAN BE HAD AT ANY TIME BY WRITING US DIRECT

For High Shelf add $2.65 to any price

Note the prices and choose the kind of
range that will best suit your needs.

WARMING CLOSET
Fits any Crown Huron Range

Tor Warming Closet add S6.6O to any price

HURON RED HOT WARM AIR FURNACE
A Powerful, Economical and Durable Furnace at a Greatly Reduced Price

Hot Air Registers for wall, suitable for upstairs, each .

Cold Air Registers, each

The Radiator and combustion chamber are combined, the radiator being

very large and having a triple radiating surface. The Flue is horseshoe shap
ed, the air supply passing up through the radiator as well as around it. This
affords an unusually large area of surface exposed to the direct influence of the

products of combustion. A Cut-off Plate and the smoke collar are pared
atone side of flue, thus compelling all the smoke and gases to pass entirely
around the radiator, preventing the possibility of one-half of the radiator being
ineffective ou account of the tendency of the draft to go around one side only,
which is the case when the draft is divided at the front. This furnace has a

large convenient feed door.
The Radiator is made of a very heavy sheet steel with cup joints imbed

ded in grey iron, top and bottom, which make it thoroughly gas proof and aud
dunii il tv. It :s easy of access for cleaning.

The Furnace is provided with revolving triangular gratesof the very lat

est pattern : grate bars can he removed when furnace is in use. It is provided
with a .leepasn pit. dust flue and s-i-tional tire pot. These furnaces are quite
low and are iheiefore especially useful in low cellars. They are very easily
mnnnteil. Each furnace is shipped complete with poker, water pan, chain,

pulley, regulator plate, shaker and Bmokepipe
. hunger. Made in four sizes only. f| f4N fl||I

The Huron Red Hot Furnace is suit

able lor hard or soft coal. We do not sell a wood
burning furnace. The casing its quoted in the
table ofprices is 2s gnugc galvanized iron, lined
-\\iOi tin arolinii ladmtor section. \Yhile every
turnae- reonires a cas;i g \cl we quote Ijoth with
and without casing to allow the man who does
the installing to make his own casing if he so

wishes. Casings when supplied by us have the
concave top for sand, warm air pipes must be
taken off side of the top.
We do not sell smoke pipe, hot air pipe or cold

air pipe.

We can supply hot air registers for wall,
suitable for downstairs, each 1 .15

_ _ .65
1.25

LAUNDRY STOVES
^ Burn Hard or Soft Coal or Coke.

A Great Convenience in the Home on
Wash Day or for Light Housekeeping

The Top is supplied with two 8-inch Cooking holes
and a short centre. These can he removed and a Doiler

pluced directly over the tire when heating water for
washing.
When the washing is completed, the covers and centre

can be replaced and the flat irons heated on the top of
the covers.
The Fire Pot is corrugated and, being circular in

form, is not liable to burn out or crack o get out of shape.
The Coal Grate is specially made for this stove, and

will be found Diving satisfactory service every time it is
used. Itvaw eentrestyle.



ABSOLUTELY NO fYOU R HyfoN EY^BACK IF NOT

For Wood
If you Je-

dre to burn
wood only
.t can be iit-

;ed with a
; as t iron
wood iirebox
;o take wood
26 iucke--,

long, and the

price wili
be S34.50.

With Warming
Closet, and
Reservoir. THE STEEL RANGE

has more distinguished features to recommend it to the prudent
purchaser than any steel range ever offered for so moderatea price. The characteristics of superiority are shown in every point of

material, design, workmanship and finish. It has six 9 inch covers.

SQUARE WITHOUT RESERVOIR
^e

&amp;lt;&%&amp;gt;&&

ias f&quot; l s *ze 20-incli oven

square***^ in pattern fitted with nickel

edge drop door, nickel oven dour medallion,
with round loose centre for thermometer if

required. ^- 6?

fitted corner legs making it easy to clean under.
The Reservoir is mr-.de of l:c-vy copper,

tinned inside and nickeled out --id e. it is supported in place at
either end of tl.e stove l.y nickel

)&amp;gt;1./..| brackets. The
tank has black japanned top and hoHs aliout 13 gallons of water.

The Warming Oven is made of rolled sheet steel and has

drop door, nickel plated edges, corners airl handles.
The firebox can be fitted to burn coal, and for this

purpose there are duplex grates of the latest pattern,

heavy brick linings, well fitted and cemented.

,QQ
As a coal burning steel range
the j^g stands supreme, and
will 8^ cost S35.00. For both

coal and wood fittings add 3.0U to this price.

The duplex draft, which feeds the fire from bath
sides, makesil burn up brightly and avoids anv possi
bility of dead ends. The smooth nickel oVnamentatimiT nic.it 1

reservoir aud various nickel parts give this range a very handson e

appearance. Has six 9-inch holes, oven measures 20}4\2l inches
and weighs when shipped 425 Ibs.

OC
l!j

WITH RESERVOIR

CREAM SEPARATOR

345?
SUPPLY TANK ^

Built with four
wings, with
inside Cylinder

A BIG LABOR SAVER
It changes the dair- work from all drudgery to just

. IHtle.work morning and evening. Saves
SANITARY EASY T0

a worm 01 heavy lifting, pumping of water CLEAN TINWARE
and fire building. Instead of a number of

crock? and pans fo wa^li and scald every day
yon have only one or two. Instead of several

gallons oi miik to cool and take care, of, you have
but &amp;gt;u ect cream of the finest quality.

The ,**&quot; has reached the limit of sim
plicity and strength. The parts are lew
an.l stiong. not a weak delicate part anywhere.
duly n ft iv parts to the bowl, nothing hard to

underhand or to get out of older. It is built for

Weryday farm use and does not need any expert
tinkering to keep it in good condition.

Convenience. The supply tank isjust where
you \vo ild like t&quot; have it. Low enough so that
milk ran be poured into tin can without splash
ing, high cMiougli to be out of the way. The
crank i- in the proper place for easy turning.
The bowl is simple and has few part*, and the
tinwaieand tank are made with Miiomh round
ing corner--. It is almo-t nothing to clean and
takes only a few minutes time.

The Illustration is made from a Pho
tograph and gives you a good idea of
the way the ^yf Cream Separator
will look when set up ready for use on
your farm. It is a st:oni_ . Miii.l machine, is

light running, skims warm orcold milk perfectly,
nas a low easily tilled Mipply tank and
short i-raulc. I N -imuU- and ea-y t.,

uncii Vstnnd. ea-y to clean and take care o(
and K iilwny&amp;lt; ready for use when you are
ready to use it.

The Same Care is used in tl.e con
struction of our

&P&amp;gt;* Dairy Cream
Separators. nd it is made from the same
quality material us is used in the standard
grades, pile bearings and worm wheel
(ear are of phosphor bronze, spindle is of
&quot;&quot;t -teel. all accurately ground and pol-
shed to insure easy running. g
For Close Skimming; and durability, combined with

Hse of operation, the jlyP holds the record. The fat
[lobules in the milk are of different sizes. Machines that
will separate the larger ones will leave the small ones In the
milk. The jfajf* machine is particularly fitted to take out
rlobules of all sizes.

We Do Not

Pay Freight

on Cream
Separators.

WALKING PLOW 02$
&quot;rfcr Rn nriv nr Licrht ftnil ^^For Sandy or Light Soil

So strongly built that it will give you
years of good service runs
evenly and smoothly.

The Best Proof von can have of this
Mali-men ,, is for you losend usthepiiee
of an

&quot;

/f-.fnf Sepa r. ttor and we will .ship
one ^Ci^ to you with the pr:\
of returning it if it does noi prove sati--

factory, and we will give you your money
back as well asall transportation ch

34.5O
.... 36 OO

44..00

A2-D21.
This is

the most satis

factory general
purpose plow
offered at a
much higher
price than this.

The makers of

our
Plows

know e \ e r y-

thing about plows and ploiv making. They employ only the most skilled work
men, use only the best Afaif.

materials, and every up-to-date feature found in
any p;o\v is lout id in the^/ii-^

The
jfanf

&quot;ill turn a furrow 8 to finches . is light draft, handles easily with
no jerk ^O-*^ ing or tiring ol the arms. The moldcoard is made of best soft
centre steel

.j
inch thick, burdened, ground and polished. Phare and moldboard

are double shinned. The beam is high carbon channel steel 1 , inch thick beaded
With high curve to give ample clearance. The handles are Be-
lecteii stock, well braced and adjustable. Bottom is well braced
and has heavy frog. I hi* p ow is suitable for sandy or light soil
but is not suitable for heavy clay or stony land.

Send us your order lor liiis plow, put ft to the test and if not
satisfactory in every way. return to us and we will return your
money with all transportation charges. Shipped with knife
coul er, extra share, \\rench and combination f* _ .
clevis. Weight H(i Ibs. A2-D21 9,75
WE DO NOT PAY FREIGHT ON PLOWS.

fHlT^MVALKING PLOWT
An example of extremely high
quality in a plow for almost any kind
of work in Ontario or Eastern Canada.
For heavy cldy or stony land.

A2-D10.
When you
buy a plow you
arc a little
more particu
lar than when
you buy any
other farm im
plement. The

jtf*j\
No. lOwilla

yiP^giYe you satisfaction undermost conditions. It will scour easily in all soils.
ami turn- a perfect furrow: a perfectly balanced plow with no side draft. The
p;. ints are carefully tempered, not hard enough to break, and not so soft as to
quickly dull or bend. * .

indside and moldlioiird of ,/K-*^ No. in ore made of soft centre steel
5 and polished. The --bare is e\t:-a (hilled for use

in ulony or heavy clay ground or sod. The beam is I
1

, inch high, carbon channel
ell and u |;| ]|&quot;I bend.

This p!o\\ is an excellent pul veri7,er. and will work well in old pasture land
clay soin, etc.. and is just tie l eep plowing.

The cle\ is is of heavy imilieaMc iron with ample adjustment for
.; and. Handles are heavy ot tir-

eel. The rounds are reinforced r.h steel
This plow comes fitted with knife coulter,

extra share and wrench, weight Ut&amp;gt;lh-. \ i

i DM)
.vj Mil. Skimmer extra, welght21 g5o
A J-M12. Wheel extra, weight -&quot; .1-. 65o

: SEPARATORS

A 2 OI.H).

KITCHEN
GRIND
STONE
loforsharp-

iiititf kniv&amp;lt;s.

r-f &amp;gt;-ois, i-tc. 85c

PARTITION THIMBLES
Suitable for either floorer wall.

No. 1 extends irom 4 in to 8 in 35o
No. 2 Sintol6in45o
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A2-010. WASH BOWLS
26

Size 10H &amp;gt;

Price _.. 12o
No 3-2

Size !
* in.

Price 18c

A2-017. DAISY TEA KETTLES
Capacity 2 qts. Price 4Oo

A2-029. RICE BOILERS
with cover that will fit either vessel

Capacity 1 qt. 2
Price 45055 =

A2-018. PRESERVING KETTLES
Cap. 3 qt. 4 qt. 5 qt. 6 qt. 8 qt.
Price 21c 23o 25o 30o 35c
10 qt. 12qt. 14 qt. 18 qt 24 qt. 80 qt.

45o 52o 55c 80o 95o 1.25 LIPPED SAUCE PANS

A2-011. BERLIN KETTLES
Capacity..., .. 3 qts. 4 qts. 6 qts.
Price..... . 32c 38o 49o
Capacity ,s qts. !_ qts. IS qts.
Price 60c 70c 95o Cap. 1 qt l!4qts 2 qts

Pr. 10o13c I5c

2Jqts Sqts 4 qts 5 qts
17o 20o 23o 25c

KITCHEN BOWLS
3 pt. 4 pt.

12o 25c
A2-031. DEEP STRAIGHT
SAUCE PANS COVERED

A2-020.
TEAPOTS
Cap. l?o qts.

j

Price 30c
Cap. 2 qts. I

1 riee 3So
Cap. 3 qts.
Price 38o

A2-02S.
WATER
BUCKETS
Cap. 10 qts.
Price 49o
Cup. 12 qts.
Price 60o
Cap; 14 ([if.

Price 70o

A2-012. TEA KETTLES
Size

Capacity 4 qts
Price 60c

Cap. 2qt Sqts 4qtl
20o 25o 30e

6 qts 8 q s 10 qts
37c 45o 55o

AM25. DOUCHE
PANS.

Price 1.00A2-024.

CHAMBER
PAILS

Cap. 14 qtsA2-01&quot;. DISH PANS
17 qts. 21 qts.

60o 70c
Cap. Sqts. 10 qts. 14 qt!

Price 35 o 44o 50o A2-026. STOVE
POTS.

Capacity 9 qts.

Price SOc

A20H.
CULLENDERS

Pri 30o
A2-015.

TEA STEEPERS
Capacity 1 pint

17o

A2-105. Flour Sifters,
with handle, dia
meter,4%m..height
at front, 6% in., at
back. 514 in. I0c

A2-106. Pie Plates.
9 in. .each 3o
10 in., each 4c

A2-107. Jelly Plates,
9 in. 4c 10 in. 50

BOILERS
A2-70. Flatbot-
lom, Nos.
8 or 9... 1.00
Pit Bottom,
Nofl. 8 or
9 1.5O

A2-71. Tea
Kettles, cop
per bottom.

9 10

40c 45c SOc 60o
Steamers, No. 8 9 10

22o 25o 30o

A2-73. Water Pail,
flaring.

Cap. 6 qt 9 qt. 10 qt.

9c 12c 15o
A2-74. Covered pails.

Cap. Iqt. 2qt. Sqt.
8c 10o 12o

Cap. 4 qt. 6 qt.

15o 18o
A2-75. Galvanized Iron

Pails _ 22o 25o 30o
A2-76. Galvanized Iron Chamber
Pails _ SOc

A2-77. Galvanized Oil Cans, 1 gal. 25c
2 gal. 35c

A2-78.
steel

Spiders

No. 789
Price 20c 25o 30c

A2-79. Long Handle Fry
Puns 12c 15c 20c 25o

Dripping Pans
12x9 10x14 11x16 12x17

Price_ 8c 12o 15o 18c
A2-81. Covered Sauce Pans.
Capacity 1 qt. 2 qt. Sqt. 4 qt. 6 qt.
Price 80 10o 12o 15o 18c

A2-.V2. Tea Steepeis. Price . 8c
Dish Pans...... 12c 15c 22o
Cullenders 10o
Oil Can, 1 gallon _ . 1 7O
Cup _ So

A2-87. Story Cake Tins, 3 in set.
Round 25o Square 3Qc

A2-98. Imperial Measures.
Capacity .;pt. 1 pt. Iqt. %gn\. Igal.
Price.- 20c 25c 30o 35c 45c

A2-103. Funnels. 5O
A2-104. Dippers _

DAIRY SUPPLIES
A2-89. Creamery
Cans, with locking

attachment, gauge
and tap 65c

A-2SO. Milk Strainer

pad with rim Ijot-

tom.... 45c

A2-91. Milk Pans.
] 3 X 3 13% X 35/H

80 10o

JAPANNED
WARE

A2.108. Toilet

Jars, capa
city 30o&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;.\2-109.
Children *
Baths.
Size 28 in.
K in. 40 in.

Price 1.25 1.50 1.7S
A2-110. Oval Water Carriers,

Price 65o 1.0O

A2-111. Flour Cans,

Capacity 25 Ibs. 60 Ibs. 100 Ibs.

Price 75o 1.OO 1.50
A2-112. Family Grocery Tins, includ

ing coffee, tea, sugar, oatmeal
and flour, set -1.00

A2-113. Round Cake Boxes.

Price 40c SOc 60

A2-114. Ven
tilated

Square
Bread
Boxes,
65c 75c
80o SOc

A2-115.Round
Sugar Boxes
25c 3Oc 35c

A 2-116. Spice Boxes
A2-117. Dust Pans....

A2-118. Galvan
ized IronTubfr
with wringe
attachment.
Size
20x11 23x1

65c 75.
-ize 25x11 85

ALL KINDS OF KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
^2-47

A2-I

A2-0765.

Family Scale,
30-lb. 50-lb.

45c 65o

A2-121. Union or Far
mers Scales, single
beam, for farm,
house or store use.
with scoop and
platform. Size I0l^xl3 in
ches, will weigh from 1% oz.
to 210 los., as cut 6.30

A2-0766. Grocers or Family
Scales, with
side beam,
weighs up to
4 Ibs.

3.10
weighs up to 10 Ibs

Grocers c

Family Scale

with side bean

Certificate of Government rsnection sent with each seal&quot;

A2-119. Mrs. Pott
Sad Irons.
3 Irons,
1 handle,
1 stand

in a set, polishe

78o
Nickel Plated

95o

A2-54

A2-1. Coat Honks dozen
A2-2. Belmar Sii t Hanger
A2-3. Pant Hanger
A2-4. Match safe

A2-6. Gravy Spoon
A2-7. Jelly Strainer
A2-8. Soap Savi r

A2-9. Surprise Egg Whip_
A2-10. Rat Trap
A2-11. Potaio Masher..
A2-12. Dover Eeg Beater.

A2-13 Oyster Broiler or Toaster
A2-14. Gravy Strainer _

A2-15. Iron HimcMe. ....

10c A2-16.

25c A2-17.

2So A2-18.

15c A2-19.

15c A2-20.

25c A2-21.

15c A2-2IJ
15c A2-22.

10c V2-24.

1Oc A2-2S.

9c A2-26.

25c A 2-28.

10c A2-29.

7c A2-30.

Spirit Lamp
Sponge Ruck .

Table Spoons, dozen...
Kitchen Forks, dozen
Apple Corer . _
Tea Spoons, dozen

,. Soup ladle.
Tea Strainers.
Nutmeg Grater..
Machine Oilers..

Steak Pounder
Pastry Brush _
Pie Crimper . ...

C:in Opener

50c A2-S1. Tack Claw So
25oiA2-32. Paring Knife 1Qc
35o A2-33. Corkscrew 1Qc
35c A2-34. Paring Knives 5c and 10c
5c;A2-35. Asbestos Holder So~

A2-36. Double Acting Chop
ping Knife 25c

A2-37. Four Hole Mouse Trap 5c
A2-18. Mincing Knife ... 10o
A3-39. Carpet Tacks, 2 P^s So
A2-40. Steel Match Safe ..... 1 =o
A2-41. Soap Dish 1Oo
A2-42 Asbestos Mat r
A2-43. Biscuit Cutter 5c

15c

So
So
10c

AJ-44. Cake Cuttel 3c
A2-46. Wire Coat Hanger 2 or So
A2-47. Tea Pot Stand lOc
A2-48. Vegetable Grater So
A2-49. Garment Hanger 25c
A2-SO. Kgg Timer _ 30o
A2-S1. Wood Handle Fork So
A2-52. Cake Turner _ 5c
A2-5S. Wire Sink Brush 10c
A2-54. Meat Fork So
A2-.V.. Handled Pot Chain 1Qc
A2-56. Sink Brush 1 Oo
A2-57. Quilt Frame Clamp 5o
A2-58. Spring Clothes Pegs, doz So

A2-181. 18 inches to 24 inches _ 55c

A3-182 Plumb and level, 24 to 30 inches. .. 75o

A2-122. Agricultural Monkey Wrench.
Size 6 in. Sin. 10 in. 12 in.

Price 25o 3Oo 3Bo 40c

HANDLED CHOPPING AXES

A2-136.
A2-137. 3^to41b

Bench Axes. No. 2.. 65c
85o No. 5

A2-138.
No. 4 ... Ov3c i v/. &amp;lt;j _.-.- ^v/w

A2-139. Shingling and Lathing Hatchets... SOc

75o
1.0O

No. 3. 75o

A2-140. Ideal Food Chop
per for cutting meat,
vegetables, fruit, etc. A
recipe book given with
each machine.
Family size.. 1.15
Large size.. 2.25

DRAW KNIVES
A2-141. Carpenter s Draw
ing Knives, cast steel

blades, hardwood hand
les, 6 inch 65o
9 inch 70c
11 inch 80c

20 in. 1 65 22 in. 1.75
A2-125. Rip 8w, 26 inches..

A2-126. Keyhole or Compass Saw..
A2-127. Meat Saw
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BAILEY S ADJUSTABLE IRON
r LA IN c.5

A2-128 8x1% ins i 95
A2-129. 9 X2 iu _ Z.2 15
A2-130. 14 x 2
in -2.4-0

A2-I31. 18x2%
in _ 3.25,

A2-132. 22x5 8 (

m _._ 3.75
A2-133. 24x
2% in. 4.00

A2-134. Iron Block Plane -
A2-lto. Adjustable Iron Block Plane 1.OOI 1~35

A2-158.

Boys
A2-159. Ratchet
A2-160. Nickel-
plated Ratchet

A2-161.
*

A2-163.
A2-164.
A2-1IV&amp;gt;.

AUGER BITS
3, 4, 5 and 6!I6, each
7, 8, 9 and 10/16. each&quot;. .!

11 and 12/16, each ____

13 and 14 16. each
15 and 16/16. each....

4Oo
85c

1 ,5Q

10-
15-
iQe
poc
25c

A2-150.
EHC! II contains 4i square feet.
Plain, roll. 45c Tarred, roll..

L-S. hen houses, ere.

50c

CLIMAX
ASPHALT
READY
ROOFING

A2-151. Any person
can apply this

roofing. No spec
ial tools required.
Fulldirectionson
each roll. Nails
and cement in-

eluded in each
roll. A roll con
tains sufficient roofing to cover 100 square feet
1 ply 1.95
2 ply

A2-166B. Extra quality

A2-123. Spades and Shovels, long or D handles
Lu?hl 59 Heavy go-Garden Rates.... 350 Lawn Rakes. 350

BEVEL^DGE CHIS ELS.
I MlaSsSsail Leather
tipped handles, bright finish. % in 40c

43o
[in. . . 46o

l%in

4 in ...... 50o
5
e in ------- 48c

62o 2 in. .

1 in
.. 7QO

55 C

TAPE LINES
20 feet 25o A2-169. 66 feet _ 40c

35c

A2-0458.

A2-14:5 Portable Rnameline Bath Tuh 5H feet in
length, fitted with bent coupling to which a pipe
can be attached to drain off the water... 11 QO

A2-0770. Inside

Door Mortise

Lock with
knobs and

inches... 3Co

A2-142. AWL-T-\VANT. for re

pairing harness, belts, bags,
etc. It gives the lock stitch.
We send a bent and a straight
needle with each 25e
Thread, per spool 7c

A2-0766. Cold Blast

Storm Dash or Farm
Wagon Lantern, will

not blow out. Can
be used on front of

wagon or if hung
underneath will
throw a good light
ahead of the team.
Laige wick
and burner 90c

A2-0765. Cold Blast or
Storm Lantein, will
not blow out in the
strongest wind, has
globe lifting attach
ment that holdsglobe
up for trimming or

lighting, has large
wick and burner,
holds sufficient oil lo
burn six hour- An
ideal lantern about
the barn 65c

A2-07L l-ront
Door Mortise
Lock with
knobs and
screws. 1% to
2K inches
thick 1.25

A2-0769. Buck
Door Rim
Lock with
knobs and

screws, 4x3%
inches 25c

P
A2-0768. Front Doo

Hingewith screws,

:; ..x:;
._;
inches, per .

pair . 25c

FEED
COOKING
BOILERS
Suitable for Farmers.

Butchers and
Contractors.

Casing is heavy steel,
will not crack. Large
fire box. door will
admit rough wood.
Stove pipe sets on the
back.

Capacity 15 gallons Weight... 165 Ibs 10 75
30 &quot; _ 216

&quot;

15.OO
45 ... 275 &quot;

18.5O
60 &quot; &quot;

._ 400
&quot; 23.75

Shipped from factory in Eastern Ontario.
Do not pay Freight.

.A2-0464.

(WRINGERS
Solid rubber

oils, vulcanized

,o the shaft.

year guar
antee 3.25

i : year guar
antee 3.95

&amp;gt; year guar
antee..^ 4.95

A2-0466. No.
3&amp;gt;2 Suitable for Home

Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside l~% 11 If
Jnside _ 11 1

Price

p 100 Ibs.

16.75
A2-0407. No. 5 Suitable for Doctor
Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside it.-/- n 10 i iv,

Inside l mix 1/olDS.
13

14

I

Price . 22.25

Our Safes are built of steel plate with

heavy solid iron frame. Door is hung
on heavy hinges with internal fasten

ings. Both door and door frame have
offset flanges, making it very strong.

These safes are fire-proof , damp-proof, ana
have a combination lock, making them
burglar-proof. Lock, handle and hinges
are nickel-plated.

A2-0465.

No. 2 Suitable for Bedroom
Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight
Outside 14 &amp;gt;Vn 8% ,,

Inside _ 9% 6 7

Price 9.75
A2-0468. No. 7 Suitable for General Use
Dimensions High Wide

I&amp;gt;eep Weiyiit
Outside 25 16 1- .,-,.,,

Jnside.... 15 10 12 .,

- 1 &quot;-

Price 27.00
A2-0469. No. 9-Good Office or Store Safe
Dimensions High Wide Deep Weight

425 lln
Outside
Inside....!..

31

is;

21
14 1

20

j c

A -0773. Doo.
Bolt, 5 in. long ^_
complete with scre-.v^ .......

A2-0774/W&quot;irTw
Lock and Lifts
with screws com
plete, each win
dow ............. !5c

A2-0772. Inside
Door Hinges
\v i t h screws.
3 :,x3 ., inches
per pair 12c

r\ A2-0461. Pad Locks,

each lock is supplied

with two keys.

Price 25o

Price
. 39.00

A2-OI59. The Victor
Mangle, three hard
Maple rollers, heavy
iron frame.... 16.00

A 2-0767. H u m p t y
Dumpty Egg Crate,
holds 12 doz. eggs,
will fold perfectly
when empty.. 35c

FOREST KING LANCE TOOTH SAW
A2-0456. Our Forest King Lance Tooth Saw is made of the best grade saw steel, ground
four gauges thinner on back than teeth so as not to bind. It is stencilled with log
measure for 8, 10, 12 and 14 ft. logs, whiuh tells at a glance the number of feet in the

log. We are supplying with this saw the best known handles for this purpose. Take
this saw with you to the logging bee and come bacu a prize winner.
Length by? ft., complete with handles 4-.5O

WASHING MACHINES

42-027. Perfectly
tight joints, place
to attach wringer,
lever handle,
diameter of tub 23
In., weight 50 Ibs.

4.25

KEEN EDGE THREE-IN-ONE
A2-0457. This saw is filed and set ready
for use, good quality steel. It also has a
21 inch rule on back and is set in the
handle to form a perfect square, thus
combiningin one tool a saw, 2 It. rule
and square. Saw guaranteed. Price 75c

BARBED
WIRE

A2-032. Mission Washer is a labor
saver, works on steel pivot: springs
aid greatly in operating washer;
tub is made of kiln-dried cypress :

castings are galvanized ; has tub
stand attachment and
arrangement for wringers 8.SO

AJ-0454.

Well galvan
ized, sold only
in full coils
of 100 Ibs.

Price.... 4.00
A2-C1152. Our
Grain Scoops
made of fine
sheet steel.

strong, light
and durable,
half bushel
size weight
81bs._.2.35
Our bushel scoop, weight 10 Ib3. 3.60

ANNEALED
FENCING WIRE

Post
Hole
Dig
ger

A2-0455. Sold only in full

coils of 70 Ibs.

Price percoil 3.00

AJ 0!v_\ Fast and
eu-y working, tine

tempered st eel
malleable east

ings, no wood to

rot. crack, break.
Size9inch 2.SO

V2-0460. BanniMur Ktusn 2
Shoe Brush 35c &amp;gt;erni&amp;gt; Brush 2
Stove Dauber.... 5 O Stove Brush.. 2
Kisli Mop 5o Bottle Brush.
Stair Whisk 1

COM
BINATION
REPAIR
OUTFIT

A2-171. suit

able for re

pairing boots

and shoes,

harness and

tinware.

Price 1.75

A2-0-KH. Buck
Snws. Happy
Medium. Frnm&amp;lt;-

made from
selected h a rd-

wood, [iflinted.
d rod .

blade &amp;gt;&amp;lt; extrn

spring steel.
blued, finely
tempered. 80 it.

long, weieat 3%
Ibs SQo

A2-04IS. Knot Scraper, iron, ja-1

panned, to screw on step,
weightSoz. Price 15c
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Supreme Value in a Nottingham Curtain

AN
EXCEEDINGLY

CHOICE
PATTERN

Kl-189. Getting away from

the usual run of lace

curtain styles we offer

you this beautiful curtain,

something altogether new

and one that promises to

be much in demand as a

window drapery. The
heavy lacy effect of the

border adds a wealth of

luxury to the appearance,
which is carried through
out by the dainty medal
lions in the centre. This

puts it in a class not to

be found in Nottingham
curtains. Indeed the

pattern is from a sketch
for a Brussels and, there

fore superior to any
Nottingham curtain that
has yet been offered you.
The net is made from
extra long Egyptian
cotton, evenly woven and
finished with Colbert

edges, giving it a nice

smooth finish and great

durability. Size 53 ins.

wide by 3J yards long.
Comes in white or ivory.
Be sure to state color

when ordering.
Per pair 1.47

In point of style,

quality or fin

ish we have not

before shown
you anything
more elegant
or up-to-date
than this beau-
tiful Notting
ham Lace Cur-
ta i n at this
price. It is suit

able for any room inti

the house and is sure

to receive unbounded!

admiration from y o u ir

friends. The unusual:

value, the handsome de

sign and the low price is

a strong invitation foir

you to send us an order.

You run no risk in order

ing this Curtain. If it if

not exactly as represented

your money will be re

funded and transportation.

charges paid both ways

Comes in white

or ivory. Per

pair, only .............

I

I*

Splendid Oak Mantel
Particular attention

is called to the neat
columns 2 ins. in

diameter, also to the

gracefully shaped
brackets support
ing

1 the lower shelf.

Solid Oak
A mantel of excep
tional merit, recom
mended to those of
fastidious taste.

00

House Mantel

29-
Kl-39. Solid Oak Mantel,

4 feet 9 inches wide and 6

feet 6 ins. high, fitted with

best quality Bristish bevel

led plate mirror and choice

of tiles and grates as with

mantel Kl-501.

Only 29.50

36-
Kl-501. Solid Oak Mantel,

5 feet wide and 6 ft. 10 ins.

high, fitted with best

British plate mirror, columns

3 ins. in diameter, choice of

tiles for facing and hearth,

facing tiles mounted ready

to erect. Complete with

coal grate as shown or gas

grate either for natural or

manufactured gas as in

mantel Kl-39 or open fire

place, tile or %

36.00
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Popular Patterns in Nottingham Lace Curtains
Dainty Nottingha Low Priced and Serviceable

IK1-157. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 inches wide
by 3 yards loiig. A good strong curtain in a pretty
design, finished with Colbert edges. Comes in
white or ivory. Per pair

Postage extra 19o
iCl-1123. Nottingham Lace Curtain, 28 inches wide by 2;.
yards long. A good design in white only. Per pair

Postage extra 1Jc

50
35.

A Fashionable Window Hanging

V*

v

. S^
HC1-86B. Nottingham Laoe Curtains, W) inches wide and

y/j vards long. A gnod durable curtain in an extra
width. The lace is extra strong and the deai- n is excel-
cnt. Finished with Colbert edges. White or ivory.
Per pair Postage extra 33c 1

00

Uegance, Style, Supreme Quality

ld-1739. Nottingham Lace Curtains. 54 inch
by 3*2 yards loug. A very fine lace, beautifully
finished, giving the curtain a handsome appear-
ance. Very durable, and all edges are the best
overlooked finish. Cornea iu white or ivory. Per
pair Postage extra 24c

tOO

A Popular Style Curtain

K1-4S2. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 inches wide
and 3K yards loug. A very durable lace, well
finished with the best overlooked edge. A new
and very neat design. Comes in white or ivory.
Per pair

Postage extra 23c

75,

A Rich and Pleasing- Drapery

Kl-0443. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide and
3.

14 yards long. A choice new design on a serviceable
lace, finished with the best Colbert edges. White or
ivory. Per pair

Postage extra 29c -
1
oo

Particularly Attractive Pattern

Kl-75. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 incln - v, &amp;gt;l uul

3% yards long. A fine quality of lace, evenly woven,
finished with best Colbert edges ensuring good wear.
Anew and pretty design. White or ivory. Per pair

Postage extra 23c

1
25

An Artist s Original Sketch

B33
;

&amp;gt;

--

lf-r+4-vWI &quot;&quot;*&quot;/ /\Jf H.^v

I RFPll vk^fl*

l-Gt). Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 inches wide x
;&amp;gt;%

yards loug. Very evenly woven with extra strong
thread, and finished with Colbert edges. A new and
handsome pattern. White or ivory. Per pair

Postage extra 27c
1
5O

Specially Selected Drapery Design

Cl-165J. Fish Net Curtains, 60 inches w: It- mi. I
:,y^

yards long. A new and desirable pattern, made ol

best quality cotton, all threads being doub &quot;i and
twisted, which assures good wear. Colbert edges.
White or ivory. Per pair

Postage extra 32c

,50
Kl-1071. Nottingham Lace Curtains. 60 Inches wide
by 3 Wry tine quality ol lace, will

give the best ol wer, finished with best Colbert
edg is of this season.
Comes in white or ivory. Per \MU

^u extra Me
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322
oo Per

Pair

Charming

Swiss Net

Curtain

K1-28957. A Swiss Net

Curtain, 50 inches wide,

Z% yds. long, of good durable

grade of net, all applique

work is evenly done and

well finished. The medall

ion star-leaf centre combined

with the Empire design, neat

ly laid out as insertion, wins

the favor of the critical

observer. The dainty way
in which the artist has com
bined the conventional with

leafy nature, is sure to make
the purchaser of this curtain

the envy of every caller.

White or ivory.

Per pair 3.00
Postage extra 20c.

oo Per

Pair

Dainty Scroll

Border Design

K1-2898O. Is a Swiss Net

Curtain, of rich handsome

design, of medium width.

The substantial scroll border

makes the curtain stand out

attractively when dressed at

the window. The medall

ions of half -burst buds

through the ground add

much to the decorative

finish. The net is an extra

good quality and is well fin

ished. \Vhiteorivorycolors.

The two sizes offer an advan

tage where there re differ

ent size windows in the

room. Be sure to state color

wanted.

50 ins. wide, 3% . fif*
yds. long, pair, f . \f \J

Wins, wide, 4yds. _ r- f\
long, per pair, O O U

Postage extra 20c.

*:

500
Per

Pair

Dressy
Window
Hanging

K1-28994. This handsome
Brussels Curtain is composed
of fine quality net with a

luxurious design that at once

captivates the observer. The

delicate floral trail border

finished at the corner with a

knot of flower twigs is re

lieved in the centre by two

sprigs tied with a floral knot.

The heart shaped medallions

in the border give strength

to the outline. All the pat

tern has been worked by
hand. You could find no
curtain more pleasing for

parlor or sitting room. Comes
in white only, and in two

sizes.

50 ins. wide. 3% n/*
yds. long, pair, 9 \J\J
00 ins. wide, 4

y&amp;lt;i*. * E /\
long, per pair, OiOv

Postage extra 18c.

,...,.,... ,,... :

-

AX!

Per

Pair

Unusually

Pleasing

Pattern

K1- 29043. This Swiss Net
Curtain you will find very
serviceaole. Notice particu

larly the pretty design, 1 he

diamond-set sprays through
out the centre correspond

very harmoniously with the

larger diamonds which hold

the border in place. The
fern leaves which drape pret

tily from beneath the dia

monds are a continuation of

a stronger scroll. Altogether

you will not easily find a

more pleasing curtain. The

net is woven of double and

twisted threads. Be sure to

state if you want white or

ivory. 50 inches

wide, 3!% yards gtf\
long for O &amp;gt; OU

Postage extra 20c.

K1-29O45. This number is

the best Curtain on Swiss

Ntt that we show in the cat

alogue and one that we
recommend as extra good

value. The scraggy floral

insertion design has a wile-

wood appearance that is very

much sought for just now

by the prominent curtain

artists, and looks exceeding

ly well in the room. The

very latest style and a pat

tern you will not become

tired of, Colors white or

ivory.

50 ins. wide, 3! 2 f\f\
yds. long, pair O V VS

60ins. wide, 4yds. r~ f!f\
long, per pair, O O V

Postage extra 20c.

600
Per

Pair

Modern

Popular

European

Style

K1 -27*71. This is a modern

design in a Brussels Net Cur

tain. A neat figured inser

tion border is broken at in

tervals by a flower circlet

giving the appearance of s

strong and dainty window

hanging. A competent artis

laid out this design, which i:

very jxipular among Euro

pean houseu ives. Theueti

of an extra good quality am
the whole curtain is beauti

fully finished. Color is whib

only. There are two sizes :

50 ins, wiile. : ,
.j C f\f\

yds. long, pair, O.W
60 ins. wide,4 yds. Cifti
long, per pair, / m^\f

1 ostage extra 18c.
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The Finest Curtains We Have Ever Shown

600 Per
Pair

Cluny
Lace
Curtain

Kl-266. Cluny Lace

Curtain. 50 inches

wide, 3}4 yards long.

The net used is of

the best French
make. The lace edge

and insertions are of

the genuine hand

made Cluny lace.

A neat design, very

suitable for bedroom
or sitting-room.
Comes in white or

linen color,

per pair ... 5.OO
Postage extra, 24c

75O An Elaborate Decoration in a Point Arab.
Per Pair Suits any room.

A Rich Lacy Effect Window Drapery

Kl-6069. This handsome de-sign in a hand-made Arabian lace, mounted mi extra

heavy net makes a desirable dec-oration for parlor, dining-room or library

window. The lace edge particularly gives an attractive appearance. The

pattern is one of the newest from the best European designers. You ll admit

the value when you have examined the g Is. We can supply same make of

curtain with insertion and lace edges at same prices if preferred.

Comes in linen shade only. Size 50 inches wide by 3, -i yards lung, ^f S rt
per pair

Postage extra, 39c.

Per
Pair

Marie
Antoinette
Curtain
K 1-8300. Marie An
toinette Curtain.

Size 50 inches wide
and 3% yards long.
ThisVurtain is purely
French, both in

manufacture and de

sign, and will give
character to any
room, harmonizing
with all good class

surroundings. Beau

tifully finished and,
being all hand work,
will be very service
able. Comes in white
or linen color,

per pair, Q.QQ
Postage extra, 33c

A Choice Design in a Venice Point
Curtain in two-tone effect. ^ PerPair

A Particularly Luxurious Window Decoration

12&amp;lt; Per P:

K1-SH4.V The artist excelled his reputation in his sketch of this bcaiilil ul Point

Venice Curtain. It is the most elaborate and most valuable window deo

\\ehaveever offered through the catalogue. The net is line Duality and the

pattern worked on by hand. It makes a luxurious hanging for the drawing-room
window. The color is two-tuned efieci. the net being a light

shade of ivory and the padded work white, giving a richness that .* A
is very pleasing. Si/e .&quot;&amp;lt;(&amp;gt; inches wide by 15 ; yards long, perpair

* ^i

Postage extra, L 7c. .
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Muslin, Chenille and Tapestry CurtainsScreens

Kl-2107. Fancy Folding Screen, high, 3 panel,

square post, oak frame, early English finish,

filled with best quality art silkolinc,

in assorted colors, each 2.25
Frame only, each 1.25

Kl-20. Plain frilled

Muslin Curtains,
40 inches wide,

2% yards long, white

only, per pair

Kl-3104. Frilled Fancy
Muslin Curtains,
41 inches wide,
3 yards long, also
different pattern
muslins, white
only, per pair 1 .25

K1-4G1. Bpbbinet Cur
tains, 45 inches wide,
3 yards long, lace
and insertion frill,

white only.
Plain net, pair 2.OO
Spotted net &quot; 2.50

Kl-13461. Bobbinet Cur

tains, 45 inches wide,
3 yards long, lace and
insertion frill, white

PeVpair _ 1-25

Kl-1343. Chenille Curtains, reversible, 34 inchei
wide by 3 yds. long, colon crimson or

green, fringed top and bottom, per pair... 3.0O
Kl-1402. Same colors, 40 ins. by 3 yds., pair 4,00
Kl-1483. Samecolors, 48ins. by 3 yds., pair 5.50

Well

Made
Hanging:

Kl-624. Tapes
try Curtains,
40 inches wide,

3 yards long, re

versible patterns,

suitable for doors,

arohes and win

dows, colors are

tw o - toned red,

two-toned green,

red with green,

plain empire

green or plain

dark red.

Per pair

2.50

kmiimn.ii.i.iiimiii.i

Floral

Tapestry
Curtain

K 1-2470. Tapes
try Portiere,

50 inches wide by

3 yards long, re

versible effects,

colors are red ,
red

and green, green,

green and ecru.

This curtain

being full size and

good quality, will

make an effective

decoration for

doors, arches or

windows.

Per pair

3.50

New
Reversible

Pattern

Kl-2506. Tapes

try Portiere,

50 inches wide,

3 yards long, re

versible pattern,

good design ,

bright finish,

colon red, red

and green, green,

green and ecru.

Per pair

4.00

Mercer

ized

Tapestry

Portiere

Kl-2426. Mercer

ized Tapestry

Portiere, 50 ins.

wide by 3 yards

long, in popular

plain shades of

green, red, empire

green, forest

green. Good fin

ten and excep

tlonally good de-

lign in a durable

portiere. Per pair

5.OO

K 1-753. Rope Portiere
made with cut velour
cord in colors of rid,

green, olive, red with
green, brown with
green, or green witii

rose, for doors or arches
3 to ti feet wide by 7 ft.

6 inches.
&amp;gt; K f\

Each O.OU
Kl-791. Extending from 3 to 4 feet 6 ins. wide by 7 feet

Bins. long. Each -
KI-757. Extending from 4 to 6 feet in width by 7 feet 6 ins. m mt\
in length. Each _ _ *OU

Kl-696 Extending from 4 to 7 feet in width by 7 feet 6 ins. _ Of)

Mercer
ized

Silk

Tapestry
Portiere

Kl-604. Mercer
ized Silk Tap
estry Portiere,
50 inches wide,

3 yds. long/heavy
knotted fringe

top and bottom.

Plain rich colors

of dark red, forest

green, nile green,

empire green,
oli ve green.
Fringed, only
Per pair

6.50
Other designs,

with silk cord

and edging one

side and bottom.

Per pair 7.0O
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Turkey Red Chintz

K1-2S6. Turkey Red
Chintz, 36 in. wide,
all red grounds with
green, blue and gold
combination colors.
Suitable for covering
comforters, den and
smoking room cur
tains, etc. Paisley
and floral designs.
36in. wide,
Per yard...

BO in. wide.
Per yard 1 Qo

SPECIAL
Soft Finish English Art

Cretonne

Kl-4209. Soft finish Art Cretonne, 30 in. wide,
handsome new basket design, as cut. Splendid
range ol combination colors, such as green, blue,

crimson, cream, rose, and black. This being
a soft finish material, it is exceptionally good
for bedroom curtains, valances, cushion covers
and upholstery purposes.

Special, per yard lOO

Bordered Art Muslin
K1-M4. English
Art Muslin, 36 in.

wide, pietty bor
der design on
each side, suit
able for curtains,
draperies and
screen fillings.
Colors blue.fawn,
green, crimson,
and nile. n
Per yard 9c
Other patterns,
10c 12 ,c ISc

Repp Finished Cretonne
Kl-691. English
Art Cretonne.
30 inches wide.

Suitable Jor

covering cuslr

ions and uphol

stering purposes.
Colors crimson,

fawn, green and
blue.

Per yard IOC

Soft Finished Art Sateen
Kl-4196. English
Silk finished Art
Sateen, 30 in.
wide. Can be
used for covering
cushions, com
forters, screen
tilling and light
draperies. An
exceptionally
tine cloth in the
following colors :

olive, rose, cream
and blue
Per yard

Grenadine Sash
Kl-8719. Grenadine
Sash Curtain
Material with
double border.
and finished with
Colbert edges, a
light and lacy
pattern, makes
dainty sash cur
tains, etc., in
white only. 28 in
wide. e%f\
Per yd. 2Oc

Curtain Muslin

Kl-3442. Curtain Mus
lin, same as in cut,
a good wearing
material, also other
designs. White only.
36 in. wide,
per \-ard_._.

Other patterns and
qualities, 45 in. wide,
per yard

18o 20c 25c 30o

Irish Point Door Stole

A Lacy Design
K1-V4. A very fine

quality of Not
tingham Lace.
30 inches wide,
finished with Col
bert edges, m
white and ivory.
Lacy and stylish
as in cut, suitable
for small window
and vestibule
door curtains.
A material that
we can fully re

commend for its wearing qualities, f* _
Per yard Z5c
Madras Curtain Muslin

Kl-8829. Madras
Muslin, in a rich
ivory shade, a
good stylish pat
tern and a
material that
always hangs
gracefully, and
will give excel
lent wear, suit
able for dining
and sitting room,
curtains, etc. in
two widths.

36 inches wide

45 inches wide.

Per yard
Per yard 3So

Real Batten burg Panel

Kl-25244. Irish Point Lace Door Stole, worked on
fine quality of net trimmed with deep full

valance. White only. Size 30 x 45 in. m % M
Each _ 1.25

K1-DC5. Fancy Scrim, with open work stripe pattern,
very strong, durable curtain material for common
use. white or ivory, 30 to ** ft , r\
40 inches wide. Per yard.. _ OC OC lUo

Kl-1052. Plain Scrim for fancy work, fine even
threads, suitable for drawn work,
white and ivory. 40 ins., per vard

Kl-105. Real Battenburg worked panel on
French net, handsome open work . //
centre, whiteonly,size36x54in.,each I ,\J\)
Other patterns, each 1.25 1 .SO and O OO

Art Silkoline

Kl-700. Art Silko
line, 36 HI. wide,
especially useful
for screen filling,
cushion covers,
curtains and
light draperies,
in colors, olive,
nile, blue, cream,
rose and crimson,
nscut, or Oriental
designs. .

Per yard |J&amp;gt;C

Double Fold Cretonne
K1-A16. Art Cre

tonne, reversible

and bordered

both sides. Suit

able for door and
window hang
ings. Colors,
crimson, green,
fawn and blue.

40 in. wide.

Per yd. 20C

English Art Sateen

K14506. English
Art Sateen, 30 in.

wide, used prin
cipally for cover
ing cushions and
comforters, cur
tains, draperies,
etc. Colors,
cream, rose,
green, blue,
crimson and
black. | _
Per yard |OC

Frilled Muslin
Kl-5998. Frilled
Curtain Muslin,
fancy design as
in cut, trimmed
with frilling of

good quality. A
very dainty
material for bed
room use, etc.
White only. 49
in. wide
Peryr

1

.

Printed Curtain Scrim
Kl-59. A Curtain
material of firm
even weave, re
versible and dou
ble border e d,
printed on ecru
ground in coloi
combinations of

ereen, bine, red
and b r o w n s ,

making a very
effective curtain
for sitting room,
hall ami dens. 40
ins. wide. o _
Per yard OOC

Curtain Scrim
K1-W7. Curtain
Scrim with lace
on both edges,
lancyopen work
ed pattern. A
splendid wearing
curtain material,
suitable for any
room. White and
ivory. 45 inches
wide.

i
Per yard IOC
Other patterns and better qualities.
Per yard 25o 30o 35o and 40c

Nottingham Lace Panel

Kl-13108. Nottingham Lace Panel. Renaissance
design on plain cable net, very effective for

doors. White only. 34 x 48 inches.
Each ._. _

English Tapestry
K1-M9. English
Tapestry, closely
woven goods, in
a good range of

colors, including
olive, green, crim
son and blut;

grounds, suitable
for furniture cov
erings, curtains &
hangings, width
50 inches
Per yard

Other designs and colorings, per yard.
..........................75o 1.00 1.25 883*1.50

Bagdad Tapestry
Kl-5754. Bagdad
design Tapestry,
Oriental colors,
make very rich
curtains and val
ances for dens and
libraries, couch
aud lounge throws
cosycorners.furni-
ture aud wall cov
erings, 50 inches
wide.
Per yard

Furniture Covering
Kl-152. Tapestry
Furniture Cover

ing, 48 in. wide,
can be used either

for furniture COT-

ering or curtains,
I ue, olive, green,

blown, crimson,
and golden
brown.
Per yard 45c

Bobbinet Curtain
Material

Kl-4419. Bobbinet
Curtain Material,
with pretty lace
frill and insertion
on plain and spot
net. White only.
Sash and bedroom
curtains, etc.
Plain Net, 30 in.

wide.
Per yard ZOc
Spot Net, 30 in.

wide, per yd. 30o
Plain Net, 45 in. wide, per yard...

Spot Net, 45 in. wide, per yard...

-

Frilled Curtain Muslin
Kl-6122. Extra
line frilled Cur
tain Muslin with
deep corded edge
frill, extra good
wearing and fine
sheer material.
Can be used in

any style of room.
48 in. wide, frill

one side.in side. A M
I er yard OO C
52 in. wide, frill

both sides.
Per yard.

SPECIAL VALUE
Sash Net, Very Pretty

Kl-13024. Fine Nottingham Sash Net, 28 ins.

wide with double border, finished ou the

edge with buttonhole stitch, making
a neat appearance and ensuring good
wear. Made of strong double threads, and
we can fully recommend it to be extra

good value. Whit* and ivory.
Per yard . _ I5c
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Window Shades and Every Day Drapery Needs
........... I-AK , urniiiu nninr euanr TUIO Uflll fliur vnil I flTC nc

A VERY SERVICEABLE LOW

PRICE WINDOW SHADE

K1-190X. Plain Opaque Window Shade, cream or

green, mounted on spring rollers,
&amp;lt;^f*

complete with pull, 37 x 70 in, each oUC
Plain Oil Opaque, 37 x 70 in., each 45o
Plain Oil Opaque, 37 x 82 in., each 50c

WELL MOUNTED ON RELIABLE

SPRING ROLLER

CAREFULLY MANUFACTURED
FROM EXTRA HEAVY CLOTH

FOR A MEDIUM PRICE SHADE

THIS WILL PLEASE

THIS WILL GIVE YOU LOTS OF

SATISFACTORY WEAR

Kl-701. Opaque Window Shade, 36 x 70 inches,
&quot; Our Leader,&quot; manufactured from extra heavy

opaque clotli, mounted on gooa working spring

roller, complete with tasjaei and brackets,

cream or green, trimmed with Mg-~
lace, as illustration *r *C
Lace only, per yard - P

GOOD QUALITY SHADE WITH

TASSEL AND BRACKETS

K1-400X. Fringed Opaque Window Shade, cream
or green, .mounted .on spring .roller, r- A
complete with tassel, size 36x70 in. ea. Ol/C
37x82 in., each - 70o
Fringe per yard 1 Oo

PRETTILY TRIMMED WITH

LACE AND INSERTION

K1-2005X. Opaque B Window Shade, with
fringe, as illustra- IB lion, cream or green,
.complete .with .Hartshorn &amp;gt;prJJig *9-f\
roller and tassel. 37 x 70 in., each / UC
37 x 82 in., each 80
Fringe per yard 1 80

A HIGH CLASS SHADE CARE-

FULLY MADE AND MOUNTED

Kl-695. Opaque Window Shade, 36 x 70 inches,

uiauufactured from good quality cloth, mounted
on reliable spring roller, complete with tassel
man

and brackets, cream or green
trimmed with insertion, as illustrated

Insertion, per j

50c
10o

Kl-748 Ooaque Window Shade, size 36 x 70 ins.

The cloth used in this shade is of jgood quality,

and the spring roller on which it is
(
mounted is

extra strong. The complete shade with tassel

and brackets, cream or green, mf*
trimmed with lace, .is illustrated OWC
Lace per yard 10

KI-725. Opaque Window Shade, size 36 x 70 in.,

manufactured from heavy quality cloth, mount
ed on Hartshorn spring roller, complete with

tassel and brackets, cream only, trim- Qft
med with lace and insertion.. WC
Trimmed with lace or insertion, only 70o
Lace or insertion, per yard 1 5o

Kl-3834. Cream Holland Window Shade, 36 x 70-

inches, manufactured from finest quality Scotch
Holland (cream only), mounted on Hartshorn

spring rollers, complete with tassel and brackets
trimmed with lace and insertion, | A /\
ns illustrated lSw
Trimmed with lace or insertion only 95c
Lace or Insertion, per yard _ 20o

KI-10. Brass Extension Cur- g-
tain Rods, 23 to 43 ins, ench OC

Kl-4ti. Cottage Curtain Bod,
white enamel, complete with
ends and brackets, 4 ft. long, lOc

K1-S54 Kl-72

Kl-72. Wood Curtain Pole, in

cherry, walnut and oak finish, com
plete with brass trim- A .

mings. 1% in. x 5 ft .fiOC
Trimmings only, set 1 5c

Kl-854. Wood Curtain Pole, in

oak, cherry and walnut finish.

Complete with brass trim- A pj*

icings, l%in. x 5ft. OOC
Trimmings only, set 20o

Kl-12. Brass Extension
Curtain Rods, 14 to 24 in.

24 to 44 in., each

Kl-80 Kl-50

Kl-50. Wood Curtain Pole, oak
or mahogany finish, with all wood
trimmings, complete, O/\
14 in. x 5 ft OUC
Trimmings only, per set 20o

Kl-80. Wood Curtain Pole, oak
or mahogany finish, complete with

heavy wood trimmings, o/\
1% in. x 5 ft., each OUC
Trimmings only, persel. 55c

Kl-856 Kl-819

Kl-856. Wood Curtain Pole, oak or

mahogany finish, brasstrim- m f*
niings complete, I%in.x5ft. 4UC
Tiimmings only, set _ 30c

Kl-819. Wood Curtain Pole, oak
or mahogany finish, combination
wood and brass trimmings, g?/\
complete, 1% in. x 5 ft., ea. Ol/C
Trimmings only, per set 30o

Kl 06. Brass Curtain Chains, for

looping bock curtains,

each._ I5c

Kl-04. Cur
tain Pole
Ends, extra
heavy, brass,
for IJin. poles

Sir 20C

Kl-07. Brass
Draping:
Pins,
per doz. OC
Gross 45o

Kl-05. Brass Curtain Chains for

looping back curtains,
each

Kl-02. Window Shade

Tassels, cream or

white, each ...... I O C

Kl-OS. Window Shade

Tassels, cream or

white, each ....... OC

Brass Tassel
or Chain
Hook.

Pair 3c

Kl-09.

Brass Tassel
or Chain
Hook.

Pair

Kl-01. Brass Stair Rods with fasteners,

complete.
28 inches, per dozen 1.0O
30 inches, per dozen 1.25

Curtain Poles. Mahogany,
Oak or walnut tin-sh, in oft-

7 it., 10 ft. and ll.il. lengths
only. 1 inch, per foot. 4c
1% inch, per foot 5c
2 inches, per foot- 8c

Brass Poles, any length up to

12 feef
., inch, per foot 1Oc
% inch, per foot. 1Sc
1 inch, per foot._ 2Oc
1% inches, per foot 25c

K1-2B2.
Curtain

Stretchers,

each

With legs.
each 2.OO

K.l-58. Bis^H s

Brunswick is

a high grade
sweeper at a
low price, it

has perfect fric-

ion, ami is easily

opened and
cleaned. It has
reversible bail

which holds the

sweeper firmly
on the carpet.
The cases are
made of hard
wood, hand-

Eatonia Ball

bearing Car
pet Sweeper.

The newest im-

pioved sweeper
manufactured, per
fect in every detail.

Oak, mahogany or
walnut finish.
Fitted with best

quality brush and
new improved iron

screw handle.

hntmnv oak or walnut 9 OO hard wood, andJapanned trimmings, each

j. Bissell s

Improved
Grand Rnpids
Carpet Sweep

er with patent
&quot;Cyco&quot; bearings,
runs t-Hsily. isnoise
less and lias a per
fect broom action.

The brush is made
of extra quality
bristle, and the

umping levice is

simple and easily

operated. The case
is made from choice

finished in mahogany and antique oak 2.75
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LATEST DESIGN COUCH COVER
Very Elaborate and Stylish Oriental

Pattern of Superior Quality 250

THE &quot;INVINCIBLE&quot; RENOVATOR

K1-6O3, Tapestry Couch Cover, Ou ins. wide by 3 yds. long, fringed
all around, reversible. A rich Oriental design with beautiful colorings of r^ r f\
red, green and lawn. Green ground on one side, fawn on the reverse ^^ &amp;gt;\3 V/

K1-89. All Wool Repp (Crimson and green), 50 inches wide,
per yard 1.00

K1-1O. Art Silk, 31 inches wide, floral and Oriental designs, in a full range of
colors, ineluil ing green, blue, cream, fawn, red, mauve and pink, suitable for
draperies, screen fillings, cushion covers, etc . per yard

K1-87. Plain Mohair Plush, (Crimson), 24 inches wide,
per yard 1.00

K1-38. Art Drapery Serge, plain colors, crimson, blue and o ive,
50 inches wide, per yard 4Oc

KI-3O. Plain Yarn Dyed Denims, 33 inches wide, full range of colors,
red, green, crimson, brown, blue, yellow, etc., per yard 28c

K1-3OA. Plain Table Felts, 72 itiches wide, all colors, red, preen, crimson,
brown, blue, yellow, etc., per yard 65c

K1-O11O. French Vclour, 50 inches wide, colors dark preen, *f

light green, crimson, blue, per yard ....................................... | m

A
| m

K1-O111. French Vclour, 50 inches wide, colors dark green, light preen, t

crimson, and blue, double faced, per yard .
.

^

K1-O112. Plain Piece Dyed Denims, for floor coverings and hangings,
36 inches wide, colors light green, dirk green and red, per yard.

K1-OI14. Plushctte, for curtains, robe linings, etc., colors creura, green,
blue, 50 inches wide, per yard

K1-OM5. Plain Burlaps, 36 inches wide, colors green, rrimson. blue, brown,
pi-r yard.

It takes the dust and dirt

right out of the body of the

fabric, from the floor beneath,
from within the weave, from
the very fibre itself.

FOR USE IN

PUBLIC

BUILDINGS,

CHURCHES,
OFFICE

BUILDINGS,

HOSPITALS,

THEATRES,
LARGE STORES

Be sure to
state the

Voltage and
whether
Direct or

Alternating:
Current,

also Cycle
and Phase.

20c
65c
15c

K1-O116. Art Chintz, for bedroom curtains, valances, cushions, etc., full

range of colors, 31 to 36 inches wide, per yard 35c

The INVINCIBLE does
the sweeping; and

dusting in one quick opera
tion ; there is no flying dust to
fill the air and settle on other
objects.

K1-O33. The cleaning is done by a strong current of air which issuoked or drawn up into the machine and with
it the dust and dirt which is taught in a receiver and is disposed of after cleaning.

At the bottom and front of the machine is a rotary brush which revolves rapidly. The brush loosens all the
clinging tight dirt, smooths and straightens out the nap or pile of the carpet, A strong suction of air works up
around this brush taking all particles of dust and dirt up into the receiver.

A hose may be attached and to that a nozzle or tool into which the air is sucked and with it the dirt as the tool ii

passed over the carpet, curtain, wall, ceiling or other object being cleaned.

The &quot;Invincible&quot; Renovator is mounted on 6 inch wheels with 1 inch rubber tires, the wheels having
delicately adjusted, light running, roller bearings. Tne construction (except the motor) is entirely of
aluminum which makes it light and portable.

The power is supplied by a small but powerful electricVnotor. On the motor is u wire cord similar to that on an
ordinary electric drop light. Just attach this to a socket as you iroiiM an electric bulb, turn
the switch as you would to light the lamp and the &quot;Invincible&quot; is ready for work. AAAnn

Full equipment of hose, cord and tools to meet all requirements accompanies each machine. O I
If you prefer the machine without the rotary brush the price is only 265.OO W&quot;

THE &quot;CHATHAM&quot; VACUUM CLEANER ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER

Operated

By

Hand

Power

2500

A Boy

or Girl

Can

Pump It

K1-O32. The Chatham Vacuum Cleaner consists of a very powerful,
though very compact suction pump, a tank with dust trap on the interior, a good
length of rubber hose, a brass tube and a peculiar flattened nozzle. The work is

done by a lever that a ten year old child can push and pull for an hour at a time.

The cleaner will get any room or any house really clean in one-fifth the time and with
one-tenth the labor that the old way takes to get it, even partly clean.

It weighs about 30 pounds and can be conveniently carried from
room to room. Built of best material throughout is strong and
substantial. Price

WHERE THERE IS CLEANLINESS,
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS REIGN
Be sure to state the Voltage and whether Direct or

Alternating Current, also Cycle and Phase.
100

oo

K1-O31. This machine is run by electricity and is adapted for the home cleaning.
It is wound for direct or alternating current and operates from the ordinary lamp
socket, at an approximate cost of one cent per nour. ln,addition, an extra hose is

attached by means of which the dust can be drawn from radiators.
The

Jfapt fan be carried from floor to floor, as it weighs only 60 Ibs. Hose and
/&quot;^ tools for general requirements accompany each machine.

It can be used for cleaning hardwood floors, books, pictures, wall surfaces, draperies,
furniture, etc. The cabinet is made of either polished mahogany finish

with nickel fittings, or cherry finish with plain fittings. IflflOO
Complete outfit 1 IUU
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Department of Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings
The prices we quote for high grade goods are always exceptionally low. Oar Carpet Buyer visits Europe twice a year

^

and
^procures

from the great Manufactorin^
Centres a large variety of Carpet fabrics,
others. Also many patterns are private
show in the following illustrated pages, t . r , B_,

-
,

making all the prices has been to produce values magnetic in business bringing. We trust you will benefit thereby. We endeavor in this Catalogue to present to our

customers the principal lines carried, but of course there are of necessity many things omitted. We are always pleased to answer promptly all enquiries concerning

goods not mentioned.
Read our Liberal Guarantee on pink page of this Catalogue.

Axm/nster Carpets All-Wool Church Carpet
Ml-5200. English Axminster Carpets, 27 inches
wide, with 22% inch border to match. All
reliable qualities. Prices per yard

1.25 1.35 1.65 2.25 3.25
Write for samples.

Vlfi/ton Carpets
Ml-5210. Fine Wilton Carpets, 27 inches wide.
22% inch borders, and 27 inch stair to match
the hall designs. Every grade a worthy, durable
fabric. Per yard

1.35 1.5O 1-75 2.00 2.50
Write for samples.

Velvet Carpets
Ml-5220. English Velvet Carpets. 27 inches wide,
22U Inch Border to match. Excellent value
and good quality. Per yard 1.10

Brussels Carpets
Ml-5230. English Brussels Carpets, 27 inches
wide, 22% inch border to match. 27 inch stairs
to match the hall designs. Every quality
unmatchable in value Per yard

75o aqp 1.00 1.15 1.25
Wrne for samples.

Tapestry Carpets
Ml-5240. English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches
wide, per yard

- 40o 45o 50o 60o 70o 75o
Ml-5250. Finest quality English 10-wire Tapestry
Carpets, noted for endurance of hard
wear. Per yard 90o
22% inch borders to match the 70c, 75c and 9oc

.qualities Stair carpets to match the hall designs.
Ml-5260. Mottle Tapestry Carpet, big value.
27 inches wide, per yard 25o
Mottle Stair Carpets, 18 inches wide _ 25o
Extra heavy, 2:2% in. wide, per yd 3Oo

Write for samples.

Stair Carpets
Ml-5270. Axminster, 36 inches wide per

yard....: 2.50 3.75
Ml-5280. Axminster, 27 inches wiae, per
yard 1.25 1.35 1.65 2.25

Ml-5290. Wilton, 27 inches wide, per yard
1.35 1.50 1.75 2.OO 2.50

Ml-5300. Velvet, 27 inches wide, per yard 1.10
Ml-5310. Brussels, 27 inches wide, per yard

- ...-: 75o 90o 1.O.O 1.15 1.25
U1-5S20. Tapestry, 27 inches wide, pel
yard...4Qc 45o 50o 60o 70 7So 90o

Ml-5330. Tapestry. V2!j inches wide, per
yard 35o 40o 45o 55o 65o

M 1-6340. Tapestry, 18 inches wide, per
yard 30o 35c 40o

Write for samples.

Ingrain Carpets, Wool
Ml-5350. Victoria quality, best 3-ply all-wool cnr-

pet. 36 inches wide, reversible, per yard... 95o
Ml-5360. Trafalgar quality, extra super 2-ply

all- wool carpet, reversible, 36inches wide,
per yard 75o

Ml-5370. Alma quality, super S-ply all-wool car
pet, reversible, extra good value, pet
yard 65o

Ml-5380, Brunswick quality, best all-wool filling,
woven on a strong cotton warp, 36 inches wide,
reversible, a very serviceable carpet at a
low price, per yard- 55c

Ingrain Carpets, Union
Ml-5390. Nassau quality, extra super union car

pet, reversible, 36 inches wide, per yard 47c
Ml-5400. Omdiirman quality, extra heavy union
carpet, reversible. 36 inches wide, great
variety of styles, per yard 40o

Ml-5410. Crescent quality, heavy union
carpet, reversible. 36 inches wide, excel
lent value, per yard 33c

Ml-5120. French quality, special line union car

pet, reversible, 36 inches wide, per yard .. 25o

Directions for Measuring
Rooms

-IT

3

Make plain flgures. Measure exactly
making no allowances. Information
and estimates given, and samples
cheerfully sent on application.

NOTE When ordering carpetsnot estimated
on by us, allow at least one yard extra to

every 20 yards needed for each room for

waste in matching patterns. When borders
are used an allowance of 1% yards extra to

every 20 yards required should oe made. If

carpet can. be cut with less waste, the
difference will be refunded. Delay luBhip-
pliiK will be avoided by carefullv carrying

Ml-5430. All-Wool Church Carpet, 36 inches wide.
A special design highly suitable for general
church use, the pattern being a well arranged
blending of red shades. An excellent wearing
quality. An exceptionally close price.
Per yard 75o

(A complete range of church designs for

special orders. A selection will be ent on
request. Quantities of 60 yards upwards made
to special order in these designs.)

Napier Stair Matting
Ml-5440. Extra heavy quality, with plain cocoa
color centre, red striped border, for use on
stairs, in passages and in churches or public
buildings, 18 in. wide, 2jc; 22 in. 26c; 27 in.

80c ; 36 in. 40e per yard.
Write for samples

Cocoa Matting
Ml-5450. Natural color in al 1 the standard widths.
No. 5, 18 in. 22o 27 in. 350 36 Jn. 42o
No. 3, 18 in. 27o 27 in. 42o 36 in. 52o

Ml-5460. No. A Calcutta, hard twisted bre.

best made, ISinches _ 35o
22% in. 42o 27 in. 52o 36 in. 65o
45 in. 82o 54 in. 1.00 7a in - 1.35

Matting Ends
Ml-5470. Zinc ends for Cocoa and other mattings.
with copper rivets to fasten, 18 in. each ^3o
27 in..each 18o 36 in., each _ 25o

Ml-5480. 4-inch Heavy Webbing for Bind
ing Matting, per yard 4o

Carpet Linings
Ml-5490. Eatonia Carpet Lining, heavy felt back,
a thick, cotton filling, covered with good ma-
nilla paper, taped on both edges, 36-inch

wide, per yard _ 8c
Standard Carpet Lining, per yard 60
Felt paper (16 oz. to yard), per yard 3o

Stair Pads
Ml 5500. Best quality, Novelty Stair Pads,

for 36 inch carpet, per doz 1 .BO
Ml 5510. For 27 inch carpet, per doz 1.OO
Ml-5520. For 22 inch carpet, per doz 90o

Outside
Cocoa
Door
Mats

To protect your
home.

M 1-5530 Ml-5540. Ml-5550. Ml-5560
Phiin Brush Phiin Bruih H vy Brush Plain I .rmh
Hv yyuiility biiim d Thin Iron Scr per M d m Q l ty

14x24
16 X 7

18X30
20x33
22x36
24 X39

1

1

3
1

..

7 20 x 42 2 .&quot;66

Ml-5570. Rubber

60 c
75c
90o

1.15
1.40
1-65

75c
1 00
1 .25
1 .65
2.00
2.25
2,75
Door Mats,

1.0C
1.2E

35o
45 c

fancy moulded
patterns, 17 x 30 ins. 1 35 17 x 36 ins 1.75

M1-55SO. Special quality, size 17 x 29 ins. 1.0O

Carpet Sample Depart
ment

Sample? showing qualities and colors of any
line in this department with the exception
of Rugs, Squares and Crumbcloths, will

be cheerfully and promptly sent upon application.
As these samples are valuable to us we would ask
that they be returned after inspection. Mark the

pattern you select with an x on the pin ticket at

tached to sample, and give number of same on
order sheet provided, to prevent any misunder
standing.

Prices for Sewing Carpets
Sewing all carpets 3c yiird, with an additional

charge of 6c for each mitre on bordered carpets.
In the case of heavy carpets, especially Ax-

minsters and Wiltons, we recommend that border
ed carpels be cut and sewn on the flat. It is

done in this wav: All surplus carpet at mitres
and ends of widths (ordinarily turned under,

mating two thicknesses) is cut off and the edges
oversewn or serged. When sewn together this

makes the carpet or rug FLAT, it has no double
thickness anywhere. When done in this way the

charge is 3c yard for sewing, with SI.SO extra

for rugs size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. and under, larger

Wilton Squares
Ml-5590. Eatonia Wilton Squares, heavy
quality, with neatly inierwoven borders. A
large stock in oriental and medallion styles.
Size 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each _ 23 50

9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each 27.00
&quot; 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. i:i. each 34.OO
&quot; 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. each _.... 38.00

Ml-5600. Eatonia Brussels Squares. A
heavy quality five-frame Brussels square, with
out cross-seams or mitres and with neatly inter

woven borders. Shown in rich oriental medal
lion styles.

9 x 10% ft. 9 x 12 ft. 11-3 x 12 ft. 11-3 x 13% ft.

17.SO 20.00 25.00 28.50
Axminster Squares

Hl-5610. Fine English Axminster Squares, woven
in one piece. A large and handsome range
of desigm.
Size 9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each 26.50

&quot; 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each 30.OO
&quot; 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. in. each 35 OO
&quot; 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. each 38.50

Ml-5620. Seamless Axminster Squares (French
sizes). Very handsome designs, grand values
and all in most useful sizes.

Site 6ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 8 in. each 12.50
7ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. Sin. each 14.75

&quot; 8ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in. each 18.5O
&quot; 9 ft. 10 In. x 13 ft. 1 in. each 24.75

Velvet and Tapestry Car
pet Squares

Ml-5630. English Velvet Carpet Squares. Very
stylish designs of rich appearance. Generally
come in floral chintz effects.

9 x 9 ft. 9 x W% ft. 9 X 12 ft. 10% x 12 ft.

14.25 16.50 19.0O 22.50
Ml-5640. English Tapestry Carpet Squares.
A good wearing and most moderately priced
quality. An excellent choice of up-to-date
designs, in a large range of sizes

1% x 9 ft 9 x 9 ft. 9 x 10% ft 9 x 12 ft.

lo.so6.50 7.5O 9.00
10% X 11 ft. 12 X 12 ft. 12 X

12.75 14.00 15.50

Hearth Rugs
Ml-5650. The Wilton Dagdag Rugs, fringed ends,

fine worsted pile surface, soft pliable backs,

preventing rugs curling.

Sizes and prices as follows :

30 x 13 in._ 1 .35 36 x 18 in 2.25
3 x 36 in 4.25 27 x 54 in._ 4.50
36 x 63 in 6.75 36 x 72 in..._ -7.75
Ml-5660 &quot;Universal&quot; Rugs, a heavy English
Axminster Rug, in an excellent raiigeof richly
colored designs.
Size 30 x 60 in. each 3.35

&quot; 32 x 64 in. each _ 3.95
&quot; 36 I 72 in. each _ 6.00

Ml-5670. Kidderminster Rugs, English Axminster,
a firm pile, very durable, a plentiful assortment
of pretty designs.

Size 27x60 in 2 45 Size 29 x 63 in 2.85
Size 32 x 72 in 3.50 Size 55 x 8-1 in 9.0O

SPECIAL
VALUE
6Oo

Ml-5680 Axminster Door Mat, fringed all

round, a laryc assortment of floral and medal
lion designs, in a good variety of colors. The
illustration is solely for the purpose of show
ing the style of Mat, and may not always be in

stock, but the range of designs is so great that
we can meet practically all requirements.
,=ize 14 x 30 in 60o

CAUTION!
REGARDING OILCLOTHS AND

LINOLEUMS.
In cool or frosty weather these goods become

hard and brittle from the exposure necessary in

delivery and will crack and break if unrolled

while in that condition. Before unrolling, the

goods should be allowed to stand in a warm room
forEeveral hours, until you are satisfied that they
have become pliable and safe to unroll.

90o
75o

fOoOo
60o

Plain Cork Carpets
Ml-5690. Cork Carpets, 2 yards wide Scotch make.
No. 1 quality, green, per sq. vd_ _ 1.0O
No. 1 quality, brown, per sq. yd._
No 2 quality, brown, per sq yd. _
Plain Cork Carpet, domestic make.
No. 1 quality, green, per sq. yard
No. 1 quality, brown, persq. yd...
No. 2 quality, brown, persq. yd

Write for samples

Inlaid and Printed
Linoleums

Ml-5700. Inlaid Linoleums. 2 yards wide, only.
Ourprices.persq.yd. 65o 75o 90c 1 .101 .35

Ml-5710. Printed Linoleums. 2 yards wide. A
huge range of designs in floral, block, tile and
combination patterns.
per square yard 30o 35o 40o SOe 60o

Ml-5720. Printed Linoleums, 2 and 4 yards wide
best foreign and domestic makes in greut variety
of handsome designs ofallstyl 8.

per square yard 40o 50c 60o
Ml-5730. Plain brown linoleum, 2 and 4 yards
wide, best Scotch make, the famous Walton
Patent method.

No. 1 quality, square yard - 90o
No. 2 quality, square yard __ _. 75o
No. 3 quality, square yard 60o

Write for samples.

Passage and Stair
Linoleums

M 1-5740. The Walton Patent key borders and
plain centres in the following widths :

18 in. passage...22o 25o 32o Stairs... 35o
22 in &quot;

...28o 32c 40o &quot; .-40o
27 in.

&quot; .-33o 38o 50o - 50o
36 in. ...45o 50c 60e - 65o

The stair linoleum is made very p . nble so as to
bend oversteps. Write for sumpies.

Floor Oilcloths
Ml-5750. We maintain ail extra heavy stock of

floor oilcloths all the year round.

Prices and widths as follows :

36 in. 45 in. 51 in. 72 in. 90 in.

No. 2 quality._ 27o 34o 41o 55o 70o
No. 3 quality... 22o 28o 33o 45o 55o

Ml-5760. Passage and stair oilcloths in floral and
small conventional designs, with ornamental
borders.

18 in 22 in. 27 in.

Heavy painted back 15o I9o 22o
Canvas back 12o ISo

In ordering oilcloth always state width required.

Write for samples.

BE CAREFUL IN TAKING
MEASUREMENTS

YOU
cannot be too particular in taking mea

surements for carpets, especially so if they

are to be bordered, as bordered carpets can

not be turned under, they should fi t exactly. Draw

a diagram of rooms to be bordered, also of rooms

or halls requiring more widths in some parts than

others. It is not necessary to draw to a scale, but

give all the measurements along base exact to %-
inch, making no allowances

;
also the total length

and width of room in centre and through folding

doors (if any), and make sure that short measure

ments along base, etc., agree with the through

measurements. Draw a line across irregular bay
windows or JOKS, and you will have an accurate

base to measure from. Locate all doors and jogs

and give depth of each so we can sew on carpet

or filling for same if desired, also designate front

of rooms and state which way you wish widths to

run.

When the room is of such a size as to require a

fraction of a width (in addition to the full width

used), we will be obliged to piece it in one or two

places unless you are willing to pay for a full

width. In such cases state same on your order

and we will send balance of width with your

carpet. If you wish to have several connecting

rooms covered, make a plan of same on one sheet,

showing them in their true position. By being

careful in taking measurements and seeing that

they prove before sending in the order, you will

perhaps save the delay of our sending back the

plan for remeasurement, as we will not cut the

carpet unless the sizes prove correct. In measur

ing circular or winding stairs, always measure on

the longest side, where the outside edge of tile

t*arwt would be.
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Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Union Carpets

M1-1SOO. Extra Heavy Quality BPUSSelS CaPpSt, 27 inches

wide, with 22% inch border to match. A handsome floral

panel and scroll design, ground in a pretty shade of green,
figures in lighter greens ; the border is a very effective one,

making a carpet pleasing to all. Splendid value.

Per yard _ 1.00

Ml-4810. Good Quality Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, with
2% inch borter to match. Pretty floral and panel combination design,
the flowers in dainty rose shades, the panels ornamented with rich gold
twist moresque, being in a lightgreen shade on a green ground.
This design only. Peryard 80 C

Ml-4820. Fine Quality English Tapestry Carpet, 27ina

wide. An exceptionally good design, a pretty chint* wreath

and panel effect on a rich green ground. An ex

cellent wearing quality. Peryard 75 C

Mr -1.530. Extra Heavy English Tapestry
Oarpet, J7 inches wide. A

v&amp;lt;ry pleasing floral

design on a light green ground : desTgrTin
shades of rose, terra, blun, dark green,
brown and oalc. Peryard 60c

I MI-4S40. Heavy English Tapestry Carpet,

)&quot;

27 inches wide. A very effective floral ami scroll

.djesjgn on a rich fawn ground ; figures in

shades of pink, green, gold and brown.
Peryard --...._

Ml 4850. Sturdy English Tapestry Carpet,
27 inches wide. A pretty floral scroll design.
with ecru ground, flowers in shades of rose and
crimson, leavesin green, and scroll in fawn and
brown. A magnetic business getter and, though
so very cheap, we can truly recommend this as

aetaunch.hardwearenduring carpet.
&amp;gt; e

Thisdesign only. Peryard OOc

Ml IM.II Extra Heavy Three-ply All-Wool
Carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible. A veiy
p easing design iu panels, with fern and floral

figures on ecru ground, figures in olive, green
and ecru. Also Ml-4StiO A, in sluiaes of red,
ecru and green, on a mixed olive and ft e
red ground. 1 er yard &quot;Oc

Ml-4870. Heavy Su^cr Two-ply All-wool
Carpet, 3fi inches wide, good reverse. A stylish

floral and scroll design on a damasked ground,
in colors of crimson, green and sage shades.

Also Ml-4870 A, in shades of olive, green and
ecru, on a damasked ecru and green ground ; or

Ml-4870 B, in shades of brow. i, wood and olive,
on a damasked ecru ground.
Peryard 65c

Ml-4880. Heavy Ail-Wool Filling Two-ply
Carpet, with strong cotton warp, width 36ins.

Pattern is a scroll leaf and floral design on a

strong green damask ground, with figures in

olive, ecru and green. Also M1-48SO A, in shades
of cream, red and olive, on a red damasked
ground; orMl-48.SuB, in shades of eeru. Immii
and olive, on a bro\vn damasked ground.
Good wearing and very low priced.
Per yard .. 55c

Ml-i-CXi. Extra Heavy Quality Super
Union Carpet, 3&amp;lt;~&amp;gt; inches wide, reversible, a

very pretty design in leaf and scroll effect on a

green ground ; figures in olive, kreen and ecru

shades. Also Ml-4S;io.\, in shades of ecru, red

and olive, on a red ground: or Ml-l*90 B. in

shades of wood, brown and sage, on a

medium brown ground. 1 er yard

l-r,Li. A Special Quality Union Carpet,
ncs wide, reversible. A most attractive

leroll design in green, red and sage shades. Also
Ml-49&amp;lt;XiA, in shades of fawn, oak and green ; or
Ml-lvoOB, in colors of fnwn, brown and wood.
Thi- is a staple reliable fabric, and the price baa
t een haiiini. rci away down c-olelv for your
benefit. You H be delighted v Lh thii
excellent ciiriitt. This desun only. A9
Per yard k. ZOO
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Ml-4910. Heavy Quality Axminster Square. Woven in

breadths with neatlv interwoven border, without mitres or cross

Beams. It has a deep soft pile and will make an ideal parlor carpet,
A handsome French medallion design, in rich soft shades of green,
the design being brought out in good relief in light and dark

greens, the ground being a green of the newest fashionable shade.

One size, 9 ft x 12 ft Special Price 2|50

gso |25o (475 1575 2 |oo 2375

Ml-4940. Seamless Medallion Tapestry Squares. Best

quality English make, a novelty in squares and most reason

ably priced, we anticipate an unprecedented demand for this

square. A handsome chintz medallion design on a figured light

tan ground, with a beautifully chintzed border, the flowers in rose,

green and gold, with fawn and brown in border bands. This is

something much a wve the usual production in Tapestry Squares
ami rivals the Axminster Squares in beantv. get your order ill

eirly. In our most popular size: 9 ft. X 12 ft. |A7R
Price I fc

Ml-4920. Extra Heavy Quality Brussels Square, made with

neatly interwoven border, without mitres or cross seams. A very
pleasing design in chintz floral clusters and festoons, the chintz
colors being green, rose and claret, ribbon bow -knot effect in soft

shades, the ground being in light tan. The colors will prove clean,
and serviceable, and the design will be suitable

;

or parlor, sitting-

room, bedroom or diningrpom. The quality is surprisingly good,
in short it is a rug that will give lasting satisfaction. Prices and
sizes :

6 ft. 9 X
9ft.

9 ft. x
9ft.

9 ft. x
10 ft. 6

9 ft. X
12 ft.

11 feet 3 x
12 ft.

11 ft. 3 x
)3ft. &

Ml-r. X. Extra Heavy Quality Wilton Square, made with
neatly interwoven horder, without mitres or cross seams. A very
tine medallion design, on a rich crimson ground, design in shades
of green, fawn and brown, the border in same shades, working on
a contrasting fawn ground. To make this wonderfully durable
square as popular as it deserves to be, we have catalogued it at an
astonishingly low price. Suesan.l prices:

2Q50 2250

Supreme Quality
Rugs

We have illustrated for your selection the choicest

lesigns and colorings that it has been our privilege

;o catalogue. From the carpet mills of Europe and

Canada our buyer has bought the goods that long

iXperience has proven to be the most satisfactory

and pleasing to the housekeeper. Such patterns as

ire restful and decorative and serviceable are here

for your purchase. The illustrations give you an

excellent idea of their beautiful appearance, and the

description of the colorings and ground work is clear

and full. If any of the carpet vou buy does not

prove to be entirely satisfactory when you releive

it, return to us and receive your money back, with

all transportation charges.

M 1-4950. Medallion Tapestry Squares, heavy quality English
make, very low priced and grand value, handsome Oriental medal
lion design on a rich shaded green ground, the colors in border and
medallion being red, gold, fawn, green and blue, this resembleh

very ranch the effects obtained in medallion Wilton squnres. At
their prices these goods are something absolutely new to every
body, suited to parlor, dining room, sitting room, library or den.
Sizes and prices;

yds. K25 3x3^ yds. QOO
Seamless One Seam

Ml-4960. ExtraQuality English Tapestry Carpet Squares,
with neatly inu-rwovfcu border, an excellent reproduction of a

pretty Brussels design, in two toned shades of green on a dark green
ground. The border showing a pretty floral chintz effect in shades
of pink, gold, green and brown with bow knot in two shades of

green, the outer ed^e of border being in darker shades of green.
A very handsome and durable rug for any room in the house.
3 yds. x 3 yds. x 3 yds. x 3% yd&quot;,

x 3 ,; yds. x 4 ydi. T
3yds, 3% yds. 4yds. 4 yds. 4^ yds. 4yds.

IA75 1425 1425 IC25 IC25

MM . Tn. Fine Quality Brussels Square. A handsome lacy

tracery effect in light green on a deeper green ground with smaU
floral clusters in shades of pink and brown. A really artistic square,

very suitable for parlor, bedroom or sittingroom, and one that will

wear as well as it looks. Sizes and prices :

6 ft. 9 x
9ft.

C75

9 ft. x
9ft.

9 ft. x
10 ft. 6

9 ft. Ox
12ft.

11 ft. 3 x
12 ft.

11 ft. 3 X
13ft. 6

1425 tAOO I75O IQ75

[MMHB. Special Quality English Tapertry Carpet
Squares, with interwoven border, a very handsome well defined
floral scroll in fawn, golden brown, blue and rose on a pretty sage
green ground, the border being a rich floral and scroll effect. This
will be a universal favorite as it can be used for any room in the
house. We have endeavored and succeeded in milking very close

prices, which we fully expect will be greatly appreciated in these
sizes:

3 yds. x 3 yds. x 3 yds. x 3% yds. x 3% yds. x 4 yds. x
3 yds. 3% yds. 4 yds. X% yds. 4 yds. 4 yds.

C5O 150 050 Q75 Ifl25 1150
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Wool and Union Art Squares and Hearth Rugs

Mi-. 90. DufFerin Quality Extra Heavy Wool Art Squares.
This square resembles Brussels very closely in the effect produced
by its special weave and compares very favorably with that fabric

in point of endurance of hard wear. The design illustrated is a

combination of new art. Adams style, the border being a prettily

arranged festoon bow knot. Adams panel effect in two tones of

green, the ground being a darker green and the figure brought out
in a sage shade. Also Ml-4990 A in shades of light green on a red

ground or Ml-4990 B with figures in light oak and fawn, or the
new and fashionable golden brown shade. Sizes and prices.

7 ft. 6 X 9 ft. 9 ft. X 9 ft. 9 ft. X 10 ft. 0. 9 ft. X 12 ft.

Ml-5080. Heavy All-wool Eatonia Smyrna Hearth
Rug:, reversible, both sides exactly alike, medallion centre

surrounded by rococo scroll on green ground. Roses in

shades of pink, and green foliage on outer edges in warm
shades.

18 x 33 ins. 26 x 4$ iiis. 30 x 60 ins. 36 x 72 ins.

95c 2 250 350

750 |Q50

Ml-5040. The Duchess Ax.ninster Hearth Rug. A very at

tractive floral design on a light fawn ground with chintz colors of

pink, blue, sage, lawn and gold with the outer edge in a deep
shade of cardinal, all harmonizing perfectly. Ends neatly hemmed.

( No fringe. )

27x51 ins. VZO 36x72 ins. 425

^^~W^S
^jrrWT* *c

$$ ^^JihOTf
*2*wpv vxSff *&:

^3-ik.Jlral
fSej&r&quot;

* * -=o=: wr*-
ft. 5iK* -&amp;gt;z :3BaESiai,

^

Ml 5010. Brunswick Quality Wool Art Squares, A heavy wool

carpet woven on a strong cotton warp. A thoroughly reliable anc

substantial carpet which is quite inexpensive, yet keeps its good

looks and wears excellentlv. Design is a tioral geometrical figure on

a damank ecru ground, figures in shades of olive, green and ecru, or

Ml-5010 A in shades of red. sage and green on a sage ground, alar

M1-5010B in shades of gold, ecru, brown and olive on a light tan

(round.

7 ft 6 X 9 ft 9 ft. x 9 ft. 9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 9 ft. X 13 ft.

A50 K50 R25 725

The Moravian Reversible Rug

Ml-5050. The Moravian Reversible Rug. The designs

are reproductions of the best ityles of Oriental
Rugs. They are made from the best quality jute, strictly

sanitary. These rugs are somewhat similar to the Smyrna
in general appearance of fabric, and being lightweight they

are easily handled. The illustration serve* to give an idea

of the usual styie of design produced in this rug, but we
cannot promise to supply this particular pattern. The

colorings are always in rich Oriental blending and are

made in the following sizes ;

Size Ifi x 32 in. each
Size 2 .! x 44 in. filch

Size 26 X 52 in. each
Size 36 x 65 i,i. each
Size 4 It. 7 in. x 6 It. 6 in, ech.
size 5 ft. in. x 8 ft. in. each
Size 6ft. Oin. x 9ft. in. eauh
Size 7 It. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. each
Size 9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in. each._

25o
5Oc
75o
1.25

4.25
6.50
8.25

M1-5UUO. Grenville Quality All Wool Art Squares in one piece

and perfectly reversible. Excellent in wear and appearance. A leal

of floral scroll design on a light cream ground, figures in shades of

strong green and olive, or Ml-5000 A in shades of red, green and

pink on a sage green ground, also Ml-5000 B, in shades of brown,
olive and gold on an ecru ground.

Sizes and prices :

9ft. Ox
9ft.

9ft. Ox
10 ft. 6

9 ft. x
12 ft.

10 ft. 6 X
12 ft.

10 ft. 6 X
13 ft. 6

12ft. Ox
loft.

gOO 72

Ml-5060. The Diamond ^ Axminster Rug. A very attrac

tive medallion and floral design on a fawn ground, with large floial

wreath in centre, roses in shades of pink, crimson and gold, foliage

in brown and myrtle green, the floral tx-rder in shade&quot; of gold and

lighter shades of green. Ends neatly hemmed. (Nofriuge.)

27 x oi ins. 195 3P x63 ins. 300

Ml-5070 The Lansdowne Smyrna Hearth Rue, re

versible, rich medallion design, green ground figures in

crimson, gold, black and light green. A rug that will give

every satisfaction in both appearance and wear.

Ml-5020. Omdurman Quality Heavy Union Art Squares.
Woven in one piece and reversible. An excellent rug for bedroom,

sitting room or dining room. Floral group and scroll desjgn with

damasked ground in strong ecru, figures in olive greeni and oak.

AlsoMl-502C A in light sage ground, figures in dark brown, green
and chintz or Ml-5020 B with damasked cream ground, figure* in

red, olive green, fawn and oak. Size and prices :

IK i 33 ins. 30 x 60 ins.

185
36 x 72 ins,

245

7 ft. 6 X
9ft.

9 ft. X
9ft.

9 ft. X
10 ft. 6

9 ft. X
12ft.

10 ft. 6 X
i-jft. o

10 ft. 6 I
13 It. 6

ISft.Ox
1& ft 0.

325 375 450 g25 gOO &quot;00 50
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id and Printed Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths
PRINTED LINOLEUMS

Block Style in Green Shades

Ml-5080. Best Quality English Printed Linoleum, two and four

yards wide, an extra heavy grade made to stand hard wear. A handsome
block design in shades of green, fawn and maroon, with mottled cream

ground. A bright clean-looking linoleum, well suited to any room or office.

Per Square Yard
50&amp;lt;

Very Appropriate for Dining Room

Ml-5090. Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum, two and four yards

wide. A very pretty floral design on a mosaic green ground, flowers in

shades of fawn, cream and lighter shades of green, foliage in tan and

brown. A very appropriate cloth for dining rooms, sitting rooms, etc.

Per Square Yard 45,

Heavy Printed Linoleum

Ml-5100. Heavy Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide. Asmall
neat block and tile design, on a mottled cream ground, the larger blocks

in deep crimson, cream or white, the smaller blocks in shades of green.
A very durable quality, well seasoned and finished.

Per Square Yard 35,

Heavy Printed Linoleum

M1-M10. Heavy Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide. A
handsome carpet design in shades of crimson on a light fawn ground, the

leaves being in a deep shade o . green. A thoroughly reliable and inex

pensive cloth, very appropriate for bedroom and living room,

INLAID LINOLEUMS FLOOR OILCLOTHS

Ml-5120. Heavy Quality Inlaid Linoleum,
2 yards wide on!&quot;, the colors are solid through to

the back of the cloth, giving a fabric that

stands tremendous wear. The design is a

medium sized block tile effect, the colors being

buff, terra cotta and light green, on a light

cream ground.

Per square yard

Per lineal yard
two yards wide

Jf||c

4 Qfl
|.
uu

Ml-5130. Inlaid Linoleum, two yards wide

only. A very reliable and serviceable quality,

A pretty floral design in shades of green, cream

and fawn on a darker green ground. The de

sign is of medium size and will prove most

useful for sitting room, dining room or halls.

Per Sauare Yard 35,

Per square yard

Per lineal yard
2 yards wide

f Q
4 gQ
li***

1

o ^ X

Ml-5140. Heavy Quality Inlaid Linoleum,
two yards wide only, colors through to back

of cloth. A handsome tile design in terra

cotta and black on ecru ground. Fresh clean-

pattern that will wear well.

Per square yard / Qc

Per lineal yard &amp;lt;t Kfl
2 vards wide l

u

Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth

Ml-5150. Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth. A handsome floral design
on a sage green ground, flowers in crimson and gold, leaves in dark green.
This is an entirely new pattern and sure to be in great demand.

Width in yards.. _ 1 1^ 1% 2
2&amp;gt;

Per lineal yard 2?c 34 4U 55 70&amp;lt;*

Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth

Ml-5160. Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth. A prettv tile deiign on a
light green and ecru ground, with pattern in crimson, ivory and gold
shades, A very effective arrangement of colors. A wonderfully good
wearing cloth and easily kept clean.

Width in yards 1 \Vt \Yt 2 2J4

Per lineal yard 27c 34c 41 55c 70c

Floor Oilcloth

M1-.M7C). Floor Oilcloth. A very pretty floral group in neutral shades o
fawn and brown, on a light cream ground, the leaves being in two shade*
of green. Just the thing in rooms where a carpeted effect is wanted.

1 I 1Width in yards

Per lineal yard 22c 28 33c 45c 55c

Floor Oilcloth

_.
M1-5180. Floor Oilcloth. A very neat block nnrt tile desien on a brow r

and fawn ground, the larger block being brought out in shades of greet

brown and gold, on a cream ground, the smaller blocks being in a dee ;

shade of brown with light and dark green. A very tasteful and pleasm i

design for kitchen, hall, etc.

Width in yards

Per lineal

1 Uj

yard 92 28c 33c 45c 55e
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00 THE CELEBRATED EATONIA OOgfl
We Give You a Written Guarantee for Ten Years

DESCRIPTION
We do not THE HEAD is very handsome

and pleasing in appearance, being
pay freight carefully proportioned and highly

finished in polished black enamel
and then beautifully decorated in

an elaborate design.

THE ARM is large and perfectly

proportioned. It has a clear space
underneath of 5,!4 x

8&amp;gt; inches,

permitting the convenient hand
ling of large and bulky work.

THE NEEDLE BAR is round,

accurately finished and thoroughly
hardened.

THE TAKE-UP is of new design,

absolutely positive and automatic.

It is controlled by a cam on the
main shaft and will handle cor

rectly any size or kind of thread
or silk in a perfect manner on all

sorts of goods.
ALL BEARINGS and Working
Parts are hardened through and

through and finished in a very
accurate manner.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION
RELEASE is a most special fea

ture of value. With it the presser

We do not pay freight

Pattern 24, Golden Oak Automatic and A A Eft
Attachments, Price .... G.JU

bar lifter automatically releases the tension.

THE SHUTTLE is large size, cylindrical in form, and self-threading.

Pattern 14, Plain Bearing:, Golden Oak 111 AA
EATONIA and Attachments, Price - - I9.UU

3O DAYS FREE TRIAL
THE FOLLOWING FREE TRIAL OFFER is an honest statement of the con-

itions under which we allow a free trial of our machines : Send us your order and
-nount of the sale price with shipping instructions, and freight expenses if sent

&amp;lt;

parately, and we will ship machine direct to you. If, after a month s trial on your
1

igular family sewing, you find it is not satisfactory and not all we represent it to be,

up back to us, giving reasons, etc. and we will refund your money, together with

weight charges both ways.

THIS IS AN AUTOIV ATIC lift drophead stand with an absolutely positive aua

easy action accomplished with mechanism of extreme simplicity. When the table is

swung over for sewing the nead of the machine is automatically lifted to place and

locked firmly, and when the leaf is closed the head is lowered into the dust-proof

receptacle provided for it. Nothing more perfect can be conceived, and no device

for a similar object has ever possessed a fraction of the ease and certainty of action

which are the essential features of this construction.

THE

EATON
No. 12 Full Desk Cabinet

Sewing Machine
This price is but a little more than half
what you used to pay for this style . . .

00

THE PRINCIPAL WORKING PARTS of this machine are of the finest hardened
steel, thoroughly finished and accurately adjusted.
HIGH ARM. This machine has an exceptionally High Arm, and
the bed-plate is free from all obstructions.

MADE AND DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR US
THE WOODWORK is of quartered oak, put together by first-

class cabinet makers and highly finished in a rich golden oak
color; the inside is fitted with a dust-proof cabinet which the
head drops into, also receptacle for holding attachments, etc. The
illustration shows this machine closed and open ready for use.

OUR GUARANTEE -I ft VpflRQWe warrant each machine for I U I CMUd
certificate to this effect accompanies each machine.

DON T FORGET you run no risk in buying this machine from
CLOSED ufl . ^ve guarantee safe delivery and every machine threaded

eady for use, so that you do not have to study your instruction book before beginning work.
Hf you find it not satisfactory, you can return it within 30 days at our expense and have all

reight charges paid. WE DO NOT PAY FREIGHT

OUR EXPERT HAND MACHINE
Genuine Needles

&amp;gt;r all standard makes of Scw-
*g Machines kept in stock in

swing; Machine Dcpt.,

per do*. 20C

Special Notice
When ordering; Needles or Parts
(ways send samples and name
F machine.

No. 12 OPEN READY FOR WORK

Our EXPERT HAND MACHINE, as shown, is a first-class ma
chine, and because of the patent multiplying gear attachments, it can be

operated at high speed and with very satisfactory results. A full set of

steel attachments accompanies each machine, as well as

our binding ten year warranty, which is an effectual

protection against loss of time and money. ^ ^^^ I 5
Oak Travelling Case. ( ij.lete with attachments, price

Without Cover, mounted on iron base.

Pri1

13
1O50
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rTHE=

IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS
Style No. 180

Description of the High Grade Seamstress

THE IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS

Style
No. ISO

Polished
Case, Ball

Bearing;
Stand,

Automatic
Belt Re-

placer,
Full Size

Head, Fully
Warranted
forlOYrs.

WI DO NOT PAY FREIGHT

is too well and favorably known to require e: i

tended mention. It certainly is the full equal : i

every way of any sewing machine sold by the old fashioned expensive-agency methods. The sewing head fornn

the reliable and time tested sewing machine. It has extremely high arm, and in every respect it is modern ai*

well equipped with improvements and labor saving devices. The working parts are made of the finest harden**

tool steel, which with proper care will last a lifetime.

mf\ m Q 11 V
||f ft n I/ is of a new model superior in construction and different in appea-i

UMU I M I WU HIV auce from any and all others, finished in golden quarter-cut oak.

Our new ball bearing (just out) is a marvel of simplicity, noiselessness and spee

The steel balls are encased in improved retainers in which they revolve indepe

dently of each other. The new steel pitman is non-binding, easily adjusted at either end. The automatic be I

replacer is a wonderfully ingenious device and one of much merit.

set ^ stee ^ f ot attachments are supp ied with each machine consistii i

of the following: Kuffler, tucker, binder, braider, four hemmers of varyii

THE STAND

TTA OilMEMTQ
l\ I I Wwl 1 1 II I W

widths, quilter, feller, shirring slide, cloth guide, twelve needles, six bobbins, filled oil can, two screw drivers, and illustrated book of directions.

00 SEAMSTRESS IMPROVED
MODEL No. 144

Remember Our Written Guarantee Goes
With Every Machine

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS

WE
DO NOT
PAY

FREIGHT

THE BEATUIFUL new swell front drawer, and side swell woodwork used on the Ball Bearing Improved
Seamstress produce the handsomest machine w.e have ever been able to secure. This woodwork is an entirely
new design of the very latest pattern, quite different from the woodwork used on other machines, and is not to be

compared in design or quality with the cheaper and inartistic woodwork that is furnished with the general run of

sewing machines.

SEND US YOUR ORDER for this Four Drawer Drop Head Machine. You will not on y be getting the finest

and best working sewing machine on the market at the price, but a machine that will do any and a 1 kinds of work
with the greatest satisfaction, you will also be getting a most attractive and handsome sewing machine, by reason of the

beautiful new cabinet woodwork which we now furnish. This is a work of art, being made of quarter-sawed oak,

beautifully finished, the equal of the very finest furniture. The illustration will give you only a faint idea of the

heauty of the woodwork ; it must be seeii to be appreciated.

EQUIPPED with all the latest attachments, and all the very newest devices as applied to sewing machines. Style No. 144

PATTERN 200 AUTOMATIC
IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS
THIS IS A MACHINE THAT WILL GIVE UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTIO &amp;gt;

THIS PATTERN, which was made specially for us by the manufacturer (the design is protected by paten:

is the most popular, and deservedly so, form of sewing &quot;machine furniture we have ever had produced for tl

price. As with everything used i n conjunction with the IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS it embodies qualii

good quality from the top of the quarter-sawed piano-finished cover down to the polished and plated steel caato i

THIS IS AN AUTOMATIC LIFT drop head stand with an absolutely positive and easy action acco i

plished with mechanism of extreme simplicity. When the table is swung over for sewing the head oft I

machine is automatically lifted to place and locked firmly, and when the leaf is closed the head is lowered ii

the dust-proof receptacle provided for it. Nothing more perfect can he conceived, and no device for a simi!

object has ever possessed a fraction of the e.ise and certainty of action which are the essential features of tl

construction.

Pattern No. 2OO Golden Oak Automatic Improved Seamstress and OQ (~)(
Attachments -- ^t^.V^V

Style
NO. 200

WE DO NOT PAY FREIGHT

HIGH
GRADE SEAMSTRESS

Five Drawers,
Drop Head,

Chain,
Automatic

Lifting Device

COMPLETE WITH FULL SET OF THE VERY
NEWEST AND UP-TO-DATE ATTACHMENTS

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS
IMPROVED SEAMSTRESS, HIGH GRADE
BALL BEARING SEWING MACHINE. . .

We have been selling this machine for a number of years, thousands

have been sold by us in that time, and we can honestly say that it has never

been necessary to return even one to the factory for repair. This enviable

record is the &quot;strongest possible proof of the goodness and stability of our

machines. The arm is large and perfectly proportioned, permitting the hand

ling of large and bulky work.
This machine is the same in every feature as No. 180, the only difference is
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RON AND BRASS BEDS THAT GIVE SATISFACTION

58/300. This Iron and Brass Bedstead is a new scroll design, finished in best snow-white
enamel, heavy smooth pillars measuring 1 116 inches; all other fillings are made of extra heavy
stock. The connecting chills are strong and distributed over the entire bed. giving extra strength
to the construction. Every detail ihat enters into its construction has been made for durability.The corners are fancy shaped and made of cast iron, which will stand any amount of abuse. Head
end measures 50 inches high, foot end 42 inches high, made in the following sizes-
3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet long, complete with easy
running castirs. Bed only ....

K2-58/356. The Popular Iron and Braes Bedstead has all the strong features for style and
durability. The pillars measure 1 1/16 inches, while the five upright fillings measure 5-16 of an
inch, all finished in best snow-white enamel. The numerous smooth chills that connect the upright
and cross fillings are distributed over the entire bed, which adds great strength to the construction.
Extended foot end, brass rails, spindles and knobs, complete with husks, head end
60 inches high, foot end 37 inches high, made in the following sizes : 8 feet, 3 feet m . f*
6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet long, Bed only . 4 I O

&quot;&amp;gt;S(305. The above picture represents a new design in a strong bed at

price that should appeal to you. The pillars measure 1 1/16 inches, while
:e interior scroll fillings are 5/16 inch thick. These are securely braced at

tersections by numerous fancy chills, which are not only ornamental
it add strength to the construction. Every strong feature in its manu-
cture bus been carefully considered, so that we can give you a neat
sign in a durable bed for very little money. Head end is 50 inches high,
ot end 40 inches high, complete with brass knobs and caps,

jade and finished in white enamel in the following sizes: f* ^A
.eet, 3 feet G inches, 4 feet and 4 feet (j iuch.es. Bed only 2 9O

KS-68/43. Child s Iron Crib, best white enamel
finish, %-jnch continuous pillars. 4 upright fill

ings in head and foot ends, swing sides, 8 heavy
fillings on each side, strong wire spring
bottom, made in size 2 ft. 6 in. x m o B
4ft. 6 in 4.OO

K2-. i--10. Child s Safety Iron Crib, best
white enamel finish, easy sliding, drop sides,

with 11 upright fillings on each side, heavy con
tinuous pillars, fancy chillsand rosette in centre
of head and foot ends, strong woven
wire spring bottom. Size 2 ft. 6 in.

x 1 ft. ti in. Price 7.95

K2-5S500. A massive and decidedly attractive Iron Bedstead,
finished in best snow-white enamel, heavy bent pillars measuring 11/16

inches, interior fillings measure 5/16 inch thick and are securely braced to

outside frame by numerous fancy shaped chilis, which are distributed over

the entire bed, thusadding additional strength to the construction. The
interior fillings are beautifully shaped BO as to form a heart-shaped design
in head and foot ends. Head end 63 inches high, foot end 44 inches high,
made in one size only, 4 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet long.
Bed only 4.95

Tins handsome Iron and Brass Bedstead is one of our
ost popular lines and, after considering quality, design and price, should
! given a place in every household. The pillars are 1 1/16 inches thick,
lished in best snow-white enamel ; seven upright fillings made of

javy stock running from top to the bottom without a break or joint
weaken the construction, each upright rod being securely braced, by
ncy shaped chills which are distributed over the entire bed. Brass top
ils, spindles knobs and mounts, extended foot end, head end
inches high, made in the following sizes: 3 feet, 3 feet
inches. 4 feet and 4 feet C inches. Bed only

. The most unitary and one of the strongest
iron frame Spring Mattresses made. This

spring has tubular side rails, copper wire side

support*, and smooth ends. The fabric is closely
woven with seven lock weave bands, underneath
which are four steel cable supports, securely
fastened, as shown above, by eight helical

springs, which distribute the weight equally,
prevent sagging and add great strength to its

construction. Made to fit any iron bed cata

logued, in sizes 3 ft.. 3 ft. Gin.. 4 ft. n t\f\
and 4 ft. 6 in. wide by 6 (t. long 5JV

K2-5S/675. A high class Iron and Brass Bedstead at & price within

your reach. This handsome iron nnd brass bedstead has massive pillars

measuring 1 1/16 inches, neatly bent so as to form a continuous scroll design

with a high arch centre. The Interior fillings are % and 5/16 inch thick

and interlaced in a beautiful design. The numerous masiive chills are

distributed over the entire bed, which insures the greatest degree ol

strength; brass rod complete with husk m centre of head and foot ends;

height of head end 64 inches, height of foot end 45 inche g%m
made ia two sizes only, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ins, vridf. Bd only. 7 95
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This Wmshstand will match Dressers K2-U/-I01

and K2-11/402. Large top, size 17x26 inches, one

deep drawer, large cupboard with panelled

door, shaped splasher back, com-
f\*\

plete with brass trimmings. Price 3 OO

Dresser only, 6.30

Wooden Bedstead to match Dressers K2-11/401 and
K2-11/402, in surface oak finish,
4 feet 2 inches wide. Price 3.25 K2-11/402.

Dresser only, 7.25

K2-11/401. Dresser and Stand, figured surface oak finish, rich

golden color, double top, size 17x34 inches ;
three deep drawers,

shaped standards, shaped mirror frame, fitted with a British

plate mirror, size 13x22 inches; combination wash- f
stand to match. Two pieces .

K2-11/102. Dresser and Stand, figured surface oak finish, rich

golden color, double top, size 17x34 inches, two deep linen drawers,
two small drawers, shaped standards and mirror frame, fitted

with bevel plate mirror, size 16x20 inches: combination wash-
stand to match, same as K2-11/401. , /
Two pieces - I

K2-30575. Combination Dresser, hardwood, surface oak finist

golden color, top 17x36 inches, one long and twosmall drawers, larp

cupboard, shaped minor frame fitted with a bevelled Q f^f
mirror, 14x14 ins. On right of mirror is a towel rack. O.S7V

K2 30/572. Similar to above, with one deep drawer and _
double door cupboard. Price f .

K2-11/403.

Dresser only, 9.25

This Washstand will match Dressers K2-11/403
and K2-11/203. Large top, size 17x26 inches,
one deep drawer, double door cupboard, shaped
splasher back, complete with brass &amp;lt;

trimmings. Price

Wooden Bedstead tj match Dressers K2-11/403 and
K2 11/203, in surface oak finish only,
4 feet 2 inches wide K2-11/203.

Dresser only, 7.40

K2-11/103. Handsome Dresser and Stand, figured surface oak

finish, rich golden color, or white enamel or mahogany finish

double top, size 17x34 inches, two deep drawers, two small drawers,
shaped standards and mirror frame, fitted with a shaped British

bevel plate mirror, size 18x26 inches ; combination tfy t-f\
washstand to match. Two pieces I &&amp;gt;w

K2-11/203. Dresser and Stand, hardwood, figured surface oak

finish, rich golden color, or white enamel or mahogany finish,

double top, 17x34 inches, three deep drawers, shaped standards

supporting an oval-shu ped British bevel plate mirror, 16x28 inches ;

combination washstand to match, same a* shown in t /\
cut K2-11/203. Two pieces. Price I V

K2-11/406. Princess Dresser, ligured surface oak finish, gold

color, or white enamel or mahogany finish, swell shaped top, s

20x40 inches, two small swell shaped drawers, one deep lir &amp;lt;

drawer, shaped standards and mirror frame, fitted with an o

bevel plate mirror, size 18x36 inches. Combination . x
&amp;gt;

,

washstand to match, same as K2-11/404. Price I O *

SUPERIOR

QUALITY
DRESSER

K2-11/404. New De
sign in a Dresser
and Stand, figured

surface oak finish,

golden color, swell

shaped top, size 20x38

inches, two small

swell shaped draw

ers, two long deep

drawers, shaped
standards and mirror

frame, ornamented

with hand-cut carv

ings and fitted with

bevel plate mirror,

size 18 x 24 inches,

combination wash-

stand to match, com

plete with brass
trimmings. Two
pieces.

Price. 14.5O

EXTRA WASHSTAND
VALUE

This Wasnstand will match Dressers
K2-11/406, K2-1 1*404 and K2-11/405. Large swell

shaped top, size 19x28 inches, panelled ends,
swell shaped top drawer fitted with brass knobs,
double door cupboard, fancy shaped .

standards and splasher back. Price 4 .

HANDSOME
HIGH
GRADE
DRESSER

K2-11/405. Attrac
tive Design In a
Dresser and
Stand, figured sur

face oak finish,golden

color, or white en

amel or mahogany
finish, swell shaped

top, size 20x38 inches,

two small i we 11

shaped drawers, two

deep linen drawers,
extra large, fitted

with an oval shaped
bevel plate mirror,

size 24 x 30 inches.

Combination wash-

stand to match, com

plete with brass
tr im m i r g s Two

I7.7O
K2-ll/i05.

Dresser only, 12.90
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K2-30/641 16.70
h Grade Bedroom Suite, solid oak. rich golden finish double top, serpentine shaped, 21 x 42 inches,lijrn Grade Bedroom Suite, solid oak, ncn goiaen i ibie top, serpentine shaped, 21 x 42 inches,

I drawers, swell shaped, two long deep drawers, panelled ends, fancy shaped and carved standards, support-
issive mirror frame, fitted with a British bevel plate mirror 24 x 30 inches. Combination

K2-30/540. Hi
two small

ing a massi , .

washstand, top drawer serpentine shaped, two small drawers, large cupboard with panelled door and
panelled ends, shaped splasher back. Bedstead is well finished and panelled, showing a good grain
of wood, shaped top and massive carving, 75 in. high, 4 ft. 2 in. wide, castors. Complete, three pieces

K2-30/541. Bedroom Suite, same washstand and bedstead as K2-30/540, and we give you a second choice of a beautiful
Oak Dresser, rich golden finish, double top, serpentine shaped, size 22 x 44, two top drawers shaped, MM I
one long deep drawer, panelled ends, shaped standards supporting a large oval shaped British bevel Vll
plate mirror size 24 x 36 inches. Three pieces. Price __ CiU*l

Dresser and Stand
2140

K2-30/34U. Bathroom
Mirror or Toilet Case,
shelf made of solid oak,
rich golden finish, carved
top. bevel plate mirror,
10 x 14 ins., large drawer
with towel rail

below. case % p
17* 31 inches. 2-25

Box Commode,
solid oak, golden
finish, outside
measurem ent,
17x17, with porce
lain
pail
Price

, mr\4.DU

K J
-35/66. Combination Wash-
stand, birch, Empire mahogany
finish, highly polished, double top,

size 19 x 32 inches, strong corner

posts, panelled ends, one long
drawer with lounded front, fitted

with brass handles,
double cupboard with

panelled doors. Com- K til
pletc with castors. Price

&quot;&quot;&quot;

Dresser only 15.90
K2-35/69. Dresser and Stand,

Birch, Empire mahogany linish
highly polished, lize top 20 x 42 ins.,
two deepdrawers fitted wuh hamiles
and locks, two small drawers, one
centre drawer with rounded front,
fitted with brass pulls and lock;
paneLed ends, fancy shaped
standards, bevel plate
mirror, size 24x30 ins. t%t M f\
Combination washstandf\ All
to match. Two pieces. ^IP

K2-30/2CO

Box Commode, solid ash, gold
en oak finish, out

side measurement
17x17 inches . 2.75

K2-30i55. Medi
cine Cabinet,
a very useful and
cheap article,
made of hard
wood figured sur
face oak finish,

golden colors,
two panels in

door, towel rail,
lock on
door. o nf\
Price 2.3O

K2-30/6I. LargeWashstand
with Mirror,
hardwood, rich

golden oak finish,

top 15 x 26 inches,
mirror is 10x17 in.,

neatly turned legs,
large drawer with
shelf underneath,
toilet standards
and mirror frame,
neatly shaped and
carved, towel rail

between
stand- n Kn
arils O .OO

K2-30/60. Same as
above but without
mirror. 1 .85

K3-A. Willow
Cradle,
hood top

K3-B. Reed Cradle,
hood top 2.36

Ostermoor Patent Elastic Feit Mattress
To those requiring the purest and best Mattress made we would recommend the

Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress, made for comfort and durability.

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY
CHARGES PAID handling, and our customers are assured

of getting the very newest in mattresses,
and in the shortest possible time. Write
for our Ostermoor Mattress Catalogue.

MADE FOR COMFORT
2 ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long .............. 9.50
3 ft. wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long__________ ....... 11.00
3 ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft 3 in. long __ ............. 12.50
4 ft. wide by 6 ft. Sin. long......._...................._. 14.00
4 ft. 6 in, wide by 6 ft. 3 in. long.. ......_________ 15.00
Mattresses made in two pieces as cut, extra 50o

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Hardwood frames with folding legs and a good
woven wire top, 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 6 ft.

long _ 1.25 1.50 1.75

BED PILLOWS
K2-14. Extra good wool filled pillows, size
20 x 26, covered in good ticking, per pair 80o

K2-15. All choice eathers, thoroughly
renovated, 20x26, per pair 1.25

K2-16. Good choice mixed feathers pure
and odorless, size 21x27, 7Ibs., per pair 1.40

K2-17. Extra fine mixed feathers, size

21x27, per pair 1.60
K2-18. Our leading hotel pillow, choice

fenthers. well filled, 21 x 27, per pair 2.0O
K2-19. Duck and goose feathers, covered
in a good quality ticking, per pair 2 50

K2-20. All choice goose feather pillows, pure and
odorless, covered in a good quality
ticking. 21 x 27, per pair 3 35

K2-21. Same as above, 22x28, 61 bs, per pair 4 25
K2-22. The finest and best goose leather piflow
made, covered in art ticking or A. C. A.
Size 22 x 28, 6 Ibs. per pair 5 90
24x30 per pair 7 00

The EATON SPECIAL
Cotton Felt Mattress

The EATON Special Cotton Felt Mattress, guar
anteed moth and dust proof, will not mat, and
require? only a sun bath to revive it. One of
the most healthful mattresses made superior
quality of fancy art sateen ticking / _ _
used. 3 ft. wide O./O
3 ft. 6 in. wide 7 35
4 ft. to 4 ft. t &amp;gt; in. wide 8^OO
Mattresses made in two parts, extra 50o

i P R I N Q T ie frames are made of best hard maple, thoroughly seasoned, and are well finished and varnished, strongly bolted ends, fabric IsJl n U O fastened at ends so that it is impossible for any of the wires to become loosened. The fabric is made of best woven steel wire,and is thoroughly put together by competent workmen. In ordering springs be Eure to state exact size and whether for wood or iron bed.

Sanitary Mixed Mattresses
Comfortable and Durable

Mattresses made
in two parts

50o extra

K2-1. Combination Sea Gross Mattress, good quality jute felt both sides, covered
with good quality mattress ticking

K2 2. Combination Sea Grass Centre, with white cotton both sides, closely tufted
top well made and covered with a good strong and heavy blue and white
striped ticking

&quot;

_
K2-3. The Eaton Comfort Mattress is specially made oi selected sea grass with
white cotton tops and edges, covered with a heavr sateen finished ticking,
closely tufted

K2-5. The Eaton Combination Mattress, made of choice sea grass centre extra
heavy layers of white felted cotton each side, covered with heavy satin, finished
ticking, closely tufted and closely stitched sides and ends

K2-6. This is a combination of African fibre centre and heavy layers of felted
cotton top and bottom, closely tufted tops, covered with an extra fine aualitv
fancy art ticking

Mattresses are made 6 feet long, and are apt to appear
a little short or narrow when first unpacked on account
of having been rolled up. but will spread out to full

length with use. Always state exact size.

I ft. Oins..
4 ft. -2 ins.,
4 ft. 4 ins.,
4 ft. 6 ins.

wide

3 ft. 6 ins.
wide by
6 ft. long

3 ft. ins.

wide by
6 ft. long

2.50 2.50

For folding
Cots or
Divans

2 ft. 6 ins.
wide by

r&amp;gt; ft. long

2.25 1.50

For Cribs
or Cots

2ft. Gins,
wide by

4 ft. 6 ins.

long

3.40 3.4O 3.OO

3.90 3.75 3.50

5.25

5.90

5.25 4.50

1.85

2.60

5.90 5.25 3.75

1.30

1.50

2.35

2.75

Always give exact size. Special sizes require from one
to two days to complete

WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES
These Mattresses come In the

following; widths:

3 ft., 3 ft. 6 Ins., 4 ft., 4 ft. 2 Ins., * ft
* ins. and 4 ft. 6 ins.

K2-7. Heavy hardwood frame, double weave,
best steel wire, with heavy copper
wire side supports 1.5O

K2-S. Heavy hardwood frame with 6 lock wea-e
steel wire bands and two copper wire
edge supports 1 .75

K2-9. Hercules, heavy hardwood frame, closely
woven wire, with 22 patent interlacing
steel wires 1.90

K2-10. Heavy hardwood frame, very closely
woven wire, reinforced with 9 lock steel weave
wire bands, and copper wire supports,
a mattress that we can recommend 2. 26

K2-12. Extra heavy hardwood frame, well
finished, closely woven double weave steel
wire, with 10 very strong lock weave bauds
and copper wire side supports,
guaranteed 2.SO

K2-13. Hercules, heavy hardwood frame, closely
woven wire top, 36 patent interlacing
steel wires, guaranteed not tofag 3.25

K2-14. Eaton Cable Woven Wire Spring, the
strongest and most elastic spring made,
impossible to sag 4 3.9O
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EATON S NEW

SIMPLICITY

FOLDING BED

is one of the most

complete beds of its

kind ever made, and
at the price will be a

great saving to you.

The Frame and
Spring Mattress
are connected in such

way that anyone
can fold or set bed up
withoutany separation
of its parts, and with

ordinary use it will

last an indefinite time.

This Bed has
SO many simple
but strong
features that it is

indispensable for the

summer home, hotel,

sick room, or any
place where space is

limited.

It is light, but
very strong and
rigid.

Can be shipped
folded up as illus

trated, which will

greatly help you in

your freight charges.

K2-1. Description : The frame oi above bed ia made of kiln dried hard maple, figured surface oak finish, rich golden color, heavy corner posts with strong upright fillings, fitted

with a steel woven wire mattress, Onderueath which are three steel band cable supports, with helical springs at one end, which add almost double the strength of an ordinary spring,
head end 41 inches high, foot end 30 inches high, maiie in the following sizes : 2 feet 11 inches wide Dy 6 feet long. Bed and spring only. Price :

K2-1A. Similar bed to above, 3 feet 11 inches wide by 6 feet long. Bed and spring only. Price :,..:

K2-1B. Combination Mattress made of seagrass filling&quot; witii jute felt top and bottom, and covered in good quality of ticking, made especially for this style of bed, in size 2 ft. 11 ins. by 6 ft. long.
K2-1C. Similar mattress to above, 3 feet 11 inches wide by 6 feet long. Price _ _ _ _

3 85
Price 2 10

- 2.35

75
Complete A COUCH BY DAY

Illustration shows a Couch only

EATONIA EXTENSION
SANITARY STEEL

COUCH

Angle Steel
and Finished

in

Gold Bronze

A BED BY NIGHT

Illustration shows Couch ready for u

K2-X. This couch is doubly braced, strong springs, consisting of heavy split weave bands made of best quality tinned wire, 14 steel helical springs at each end. The corners of angles are turned iustead
of rivetted, hence they are smooth and do not tear the bedding. Can be instantly changed irom a full-sized bed to a couch, divan or a single bed by night, or can be taken apart, thus making two
separate couches or divans or two single beds. Length is 72 ins., width when extended is 60 ins., width when closed is 28 ins., height 18 ins. This Bed Couch is indispensable for the summer
house, hotel, sick room, or any place where space is limited. Steel couch only ..........--- ................. _........................_____..........._ ....................................._...................................................... 5.30

Mattress to fit above, new cotton filling, covered in plain green or red denim, with valance reaching to the floor on two ends and one side ___................ ................___......._ ..........._______ ...................._ 4.45

Our Bed Couches and
Lounges are Uphol
stered in our Own

Work Rooms

All

Middleman s

Profit Saved Open as a Double Bed
Big; enough to accommodate two persons

A Bed Couch of this style and construction is one of the most useful and serviceable articles that can adorn any household. This Bed Couch is a comfortable lounge by day and, by releasing the
double-acting binge at back, can be opened into a bed large em cg-h to accommodate t\vo persons.
K2-64I23. Description : A Handy Bed Couch made of hard &amp;gt; ood, rich golden color, fancy turned legs, well braced, neatly shaped armrest ornamented with carvings, back can be

lowered level with seat, thus forming a double bed as shown in cut. When seat of couch is raised you will find a commodious box ottoman for storing bed clothes in, large tnfted
seat and back upholstered in heavy tapestry, in colors of brown, red or green. Complete with castors. Price _ __ _ _

K2-6-1/23B. Upholstered in rood quality velour in any standaid color. Price _
14.75

15 SO

o

K2-35/1X- Chiffonier. Maple, figured surface oak finish,

golden color, large top 20 x 44 inches, height 58 inches,

three deep drawers, two small drawers with

rounded fronts, panelled ends, fancy
shaped pediment on back. Com-
plete with brass trimmings and

ra- Prirp

K2-35/3i. Chiffonier. Maple, figured sur
face oak finish, golden color, lop 19x32 ins.,

height 72 inches, rive long draweis fitted

with brass handles, strong corner posts,

panelled ends, fancy shaped standards
supporting a mirror-frame with carved top.
and fitted with bevel plate
mirror, size l Jx20 inches.
Comolete with castors. 8.5O

K2-35/31. Chiffonier. Selected maple,
figured surface oak finish, rich golden color,

top 19 x 32 inches, five deep drawers fitted

with brass handles, strong corner posts,

panelled ends, fancy
shaped pediment on
back. Complete with
castors. Price ....

,_,.,. Chiffonier. Choice maple, finished in i

rich surface oak, golden color, double top with roundei

edge, size 20 x 44 inches, height 68 inches, three Ion:

drawers, two extra deep drawers, while in the centr
of case are two extra small drawers with rounde*

fronts, panelled ends, fancy shaped
pedimert on back. Complete
with brass trimmings and castors. 9.9O
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K2-52/4. Extension Table, hardwood, rich
golden finish, large top with heavy
rim and block corners, size 40 x 44 f^ A f\
inches, extending to six feet O . I \J

K2-52/4a. Extending to eight feet ._ 6.90

K2-llttlO. Sideboard, figured surface oak, rich
golden color, large top. size 20 x 46 inches, two
small drawers with rounded fronts, one deep linen
drawer, doable door cm board, strong corner posts,
plain but nent standards, two display shelves, top
ornamented with carvings, mirror frame is edged
with embossed moulding and fitted with a bevel
plate mirror, size 14 x 24 ini-hes,

complete with brass trimmings
and wood wheel castors 12.35

K2-1 9/557.

This
handsome

Buffet
Side board
made of
selected

quarter-cut
oak, beauti
fully finished

in a rich
golden or

early English
finish, highly
polished top,
48 ins. wide, |

22 ins. deep,
two top

drawer* have
rcunded

fronts, one
lined for

cutlery, large
roomy cup
board with
doors, the
centre one
being swelluclllg BWVU

shaped and all showing a beautiful large grain of
wood, long linen drawer, fancy shaped legs with
carved feet, the top and standards are plain and
neat and fitted with a British bevel

plate mirror, size 12 x 42 ins., best
brass trimmings

K2-59|l. Kitchen Cabinet, 2 capacious flour bins.
tin-lined, to hold ftoliis., 2 large drawers, 1 t;ttcd
for spices, 1 for culler? and linrns. nhovt- drawers
is one large size sliding pastry board, top made
of clean basswood, size 4.s x 2&amp;gt; in.s. f\ &quot;7

CT
heavy turned legs, oil finished fj , f &amp;gt;J

K2-30(45. Same as above but a little lighter
construction 5.50

K2-97/414. Extension Table, hardwood
figured oak finish, rich golden colour, top
40 x 40 inches, five massive legs,
easy working slide?, extending f- C\f\
to six feet

&quot; O &amp;gt;7U
K2-97J14a. Extending to eight feet 6.70

K2-97/417. Extension Table, hardwood, figured
surfac e oak, golden color, top 42 x 42 inches,
five heavy legs, well shaped and finished. eay
working slides, extending to six

^&amp;gt; f\ f&amp;lt;

feet D x? \J
iv2-97/417a. Extending to eight feet 7.75

K2-S2/3X- Round Extension Table, selected
elm, polished, rich golden finish, top48 x 48 in.,
heavy box shaped rim, with
moulded edge, five massive A f\
legs extending to eight feet I \J
-62/3^a. Extendingto10feet_.............

2-52/3. Same table, 44 inch square top,
extending to eight feet ........... _ Q go

K^-52/3a. Extending to ten feet. ........ 9 75

11.50

K2-97/406J4. Pedestal Extension Table,
hardwood, figured surface oak, golden color,
top 44x44 inrhes. heavy rim, square mission
design pedestal, four massive
full sweep legs, easy running
slides, extending to &quot;six feet

A f\ ~7 CT
I \J- I O

K2-97/406^a. Extending to eight feet 12.00

THIS KITCHEN CABINET ONLY 21.00
They are just what Good Housekeepers Need

READ THIS:
1. Metal removable flour bin with Bifter

attached, sanitary and dust proof.
2. Sliding phelf in base, which draws

contents within reach from rear of com
partment.

3. Automatic drop leaf which adds one
third more table space.

4. Metal lined sugar bin, cake bin
and bread bin.

K2-3S/30. EATON Kitchen Cabinet is mndeof
kiln dried maple finished in natural color, table
top is made of white basswood, size of top over
all 28x55 ins., extreme height 78 ins. Removable
flour bin with sifter attached, ki-eps the flour
clean and dust proof. On the right of this is a
metal lined sugar bin, two small spice drawers
and cupioard, also an exiraglassdoor clipboard
with adjustable shelves. Buseof cabinet includes
two small drawers, one deep drawer and o-ie
metal lined drawer with removable cake and
bread tins. On the left of this is a roomy cup
board with sliding shelf which draws contents
within easy reach from r^-nr of compartment.
One sliding breadboard, six airtight spice tins
and an automatic drop leaf whichgives you one
third more table space. One
of the most complete labor

saving cabinets made. Price 21.0O

KM1/1.
Price 12-75

K2-11/1
Kitchen

Cupboard,
something

new, selected
ash. rich

goiden color,
large top 19x

4ti ins. ex-
treme height
84 ins. Large
cupboard
with two

glass doors
interior fitted
with shelves,
2 small spice
or cutlery

drawers, one
bakfhoard,
one bread
board, deep
iiH ii drawer
underneath
which is a
roomy cup
board with
double doors,
nently ptin-

elled.onehalf
shelf inside,

minplete
with brass

trimmings,
and easy
running
castors

K2-S5/25. Kitchen Cabinet, kiln dried maple, natural finish, table top is made of while bas?-

wood, 2t&amp;gt; x 4i) ins; oxtnino height 7U ins., large china cupboard with two glass doors and
shelves, on right of this are four spice drawers and tilting su^ur t in. one hake board, one
brond bojirl two d -ep lii.t ii or cuilery Drawers, larye flour bin, will hold
70-1 tis. of t1.

&amp;gt;!ir. ini li.-ft of thK :

s ;i roMin v ctiphoard, with two shrlvt s on door, 4 s
four airtight tin* making thi&amp;gt; one oi the nn.st compk-to cabinet s at tlie pi I

EC2-97/422. Extension Table, made rf quarter
cut oak, rich golden finish, polished, large top,
si^e-14 x 41 inches shaped rim,
five neatly tuned ann fluted

&amp;lt;|

J
legs extending to eight feet. |

^
K2-9//42.^. Similar table with round top

44 x 4t inches, extending to 8 feet 15-5O

* -*-&quot;

KJll-tll. Sideboard, hardwood, fgimdfurface
oat tini-h, eolden color, top 20 x 48 ins., time
small top drtiweis, centre drawer lined for
cutlery, lone linen drawer, large cupboard with
two panelled doors on an:entid with &amp;lt;n rvings,
massive colonial stamlaids. two
display shelves, oval bevel A Jl

plate mirror, 18 x cO inches..... I *fr.

KM1/70.
Side
board,new d e -

sign, hard
wood,
figured
f u r f ace
oak finish

golden

large top
- lx 4*- ins.,
two top
drawers
liave
rounded
fronts, one
drawer
in ed for

cuilery.
1&amp;lt; ng linen

drawer,
double
door cu D-

board,
with lead
ed glass,
plain neat

standards, two display shelve-, beautiful roll on
top, heavy carvings, m nidi .-haped British
hovel plate riMT.r is x :;s ;

72 inches high. Complete with A Q C f\
(tru.?* uimiuiugs. Price I O-Ov

&amp;lt;!. Fall Lca-f Table, a h. gi.lden onk
finish, nmtly turned li-_s, ),, x lii in,-h top,
&amp;gt;lrfniply made ninl \vcll liii!~

a very useful article fo; dining /^ ~7d
or kitchen.... O- f O

i. Kitchen Tables wiih white ha^su ...,(

t(.t.. \veil 111:1, e n nd sin.iiBly put together,
legs bolted on, Hained nn,1 v:i.

with drawer, 3 feet C in i 2.15
4 feet long _... 2.35
5 feet long 2.85
6 feet long.. j. . 3 10
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K2-46/5Ca.

K2-4656a. Arm chair to

match K2-46/54. quarter,
cut oak, polished, with

genuine leather

upholstered seat_ 4.10

K2-46/54. Diner, genuine
quarter-cut golden oak,
polished, plain and neat
design, with seat uphol
stered in best
K-nther 2.7O

K2-46/202a. Arm chair,
quarter-cut oak, highly
polished, to mutch K2-

4o/200, very handsome
ch &amp;gt; ir, well upholstered
in I est quality,
leather 4.25

K2-46/200. Diner made of
select quarter-cut oak,
golden finish, po:ished,
shaped back and stronu-

ly made, upholstered in

best quality
leather 2.75

K2-75/83. Arm chair to match
K2 75/82, new design, hardwood,
figured, surface on k finish, rich

golden color, heavily shaped
armsandl.gs. large shaped wood
seat, three stiong fancy shaped
panels in bank. This chair is

made for durability and
comfort _ - 2.50

K2-75/82. Diner, hard
wood, figure ! sunare,
oak finish, rich golden
color, shaped wood seat.

anl less, extra heavy
stock, three fancy shaped
back panels 1 .75

K2-46/10. A useful all
round chair, hardwood,
rich golden finish, one
piece bent back leg,
braced arms, embossed
seat, underneath circular
brace strong and
durable 1 .00

K2-35/63%. Arm Diner
to match

,

hardwood, figured
surface oak finish,

golden color, tieK
panels are very
strong and well
shaped, shaped arms
and large comlort-
able seat 2.10

K2-S5/62&

Diner, new design, hardwood,
figured surface, onk finish,
rich golden color, beauti
fully sha|ied back, braced
arms, large seat ; strong legs
made of good sized stock and
well traced by heavy turned
spindles 1 .25

K2-95/881.

K2-9S/SR1. Chair,made
of birch in golden
oak fiuish 45o

K2-95/881a. Same as

alrove, plain
white 4Oo

K2-95/300. Chair made
of birch, very clean
and neat design,
fancy turned spin
dles, carved, em
bossed back ... 5So

K2-95/892. Dining
Chair, birch, golden
oak finish, very
strong and
durable 60c

K2-75/124.

K2-75/124. Chair hard

wood, in golden
surface oak finish,

solid wood
scat 80c

K2-95/800 Dining Room
Chair, made of Birch,

golden oak finish, brace
arm 8, neatly carved,
embossed back, turned

spindles, strong
and durable --.. 85c

K2-95;SOOa.

K2-95/800a. Arm Chair

to match K2-95/800,

birch, golden finish,

strong and
durable 1 .60

K2-92/1 3. Attractive RaTtari
Rocking Chair, massive
roll edge and seat, high
back with centre made into
a very beautiful horseshoe
design, very strong and
exceedingly com
fortable- 6.95

K2-92/105. A handsome Rock
ing Chair, heayy contin
uous, roll and roll seat, made
oi best German reed,
strong and durable.. 5.00

K2-92/203. This very fine

Rattan Arm Rocking
Chair, very neat and com
fortable, strongly made,
best finish... _ 2.95

K2-1/3023. Handsome reed and
fibre Arm Chair, high back
continuous roll edge, is very
strong and comfortable large
seat, finished in natural or

green 6.OO
K2-1/3024. Rocker, to match
finished in natural or

green 6.35

K2-92/39. Rattan Rock
ing Chair, neat and

comfortable, well

made cane seat 2.40
K2-92/38. Reception
Chair to match

K2-92/39 2.35

K2-55/5033. Parlor Arm
Rocking Chair,
mahogany finish, beauti

fully polished, 1-arge

spring seat, upholstered
insilk in all stan

dard colors 6.00

K2-64/326. Parlor Arm
chair, birch frame.
mahogany finish
hand carved, uphol
stered spring seat,
cm i ted in extra
quality silk
tapestry ... 7.0O

K2-24/524. Rocking
Chair, new design,
choice quarter-cut oak or

mahogany linish, shaped
arms, n e a tly carved
buck, embossed cobbler

eomioi t ib e .... 4.65

KJ--J 1 1. Rocking Chair,
solid oak, golden or mahog
any finish, nicely carved,

arms bolted on, cobbler

2.00

K2-35,53. Arm Rocking
Chair, hardwood, golden

finish, large size, neatly

carved backs, strong

and comfortable 1.95

K2-45/121. Solid oak Rocking
Chair, golden or mahogany
finish, polished fancy carved

panels in back, em
bossed cobbler seat.... 2.4O

1

K2 35/25. High
Chair, Gol ien oak

-} cniiri Hara- tini-li. swing tray,
K2-2/22. Boston Rock- M5/W. Solid ^ m)od

i n g C h a i r, antique
finish, large size,

high buck 1.70
K_ -

j

r.M. Lure- si/e Boston
Horlccr. witli Hull

seat, light color... 2.20

wood R oc k i n

Chair, (.-olden linish,

neatly carved back,

ii mis, strong and

well made 1.25

1.65

K2-9.V-J.
7
.. Child s Com

mode Chair, sqnaro
i: ;ed eohirs

complete with tray 75c
&amp;gt;a. Same clniir,

without tray 60c
1C. 1 !1 Child s Willow
Commode Chair, en

, -land with
table 1.15

K - l i. Child s Rock
ing Chair, hardwood,
K &amp;gt;luen linir-h, strongly
made 7F\r.

K2-2/17. Child s Kin

dergarten Chair,
hardwood, painted red

or blue, 12 ins.

to seat 50c

K2-16.TOU&quot;. Child s

Rocking Chair.
quarter-cut polished oak,

handsome rocker with

imoervious seat ... 1 .53

2-46/0698%.
Child s Rock-

i n gr Chair,
golden oak finish,

neat d eslgn,

strong and

well made.. 35c

High

Chair, golden

finish, embos

sed, carved

back, shaped

woodseat1.35
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K2-30/2&amp;gt;-J. Combin
ation Writing
Desk and Book-
case, hardwool,
rich golden st.rfare

oak finish,27-in.wide,
49-in high,13-in. deep,

drop-leaf writing
bed, interior fitted

with pigeon holes,

t w o compartments
for books under-
neath, neatly carved
and finished through
out.

3-95

Kii-30134. Combination
Writing Desk, in irriita-

tion quarter-cut oak
finish,alarge roomy desk,
30-in. wide, 57-in. high,
14-in. deep, 8 x 10 in.

lievel plate mirror on top,

large drop leaf, writing
bed, with three drawers
underneath, neatly
carved, best brass trim

mings

7-50

K2-30/214.

A Substantial

Bargain

3-5O
K2-3H/214. Open
Bookcase, h a r d-

wood, rich golden
surface, oak finish,

67-in. high, 2ii-in.

w i d e, 13-in. deep,

brass rod for curtain

and rings, well made
and constructed,

three adjustable

shelves, bookcase-

only 3.50
K2-19/175.

Adjustable
Shelves

4.75
K2-19/175. Open
Bookcase,
made of very l ;ne

selected ash. rich

golden oak finish,

30-in. wide, 57-in.

high, four adjust

able, shelves and
brass rod lor

curtain__ 4.715

K2-19/175A. Similar
to above with

glass door 6-25

K2-30/21G. Combin
ation Writing
Desk and Book-
case, hard wood
rich golden surface
oak finish. 2vin. wide,
(12 in. high, 12 in.deep,
drop-leaf, w r iti n e
bed. interior fittel
with pigeon holes.
two compartments
for books underneath
neatly carved i,il

finished, making *\

very complete Com-
filiation. Secrerary
nnd Book-
e&quot;p with
out books ^

K2-97/64f&amp;gt;. Parlor Table, choice
quarter-cut oak, golden or maho
gany finish, highly polished, neatly
carved corners, top is 24 x 21 ins&quot;,

shaped legs and shelf, one of our
best designs, well
made and finished *

&quot;7
r-

throughout O. f O

K2-41/4RG. Parlor Table, choice
quarter-cut oak, golden color or
bitch mahogany finish, laree beveled
edge top, size &quot;24 x 24 ins., fancy
shaped shelf, turned
legs with brass claw
feet on glass balls _ . ^

K2-41/486a. Similar Table without
trass claw feet. Price 2 75

2.95

K2-30AMO. Combination
Secretary and Book
case, surface oik
tini-h. g/tden co or.

beauti.ully carved,
6M-in. high. 38 In.
w i d.e . li-in. deep,
glass door 12 x 40-in..
3 adjustable shelves,
drop i eat nf .s^.-retai y
can t,e locked, swel l

shaped drawer with
two bta-s handles.
largo cupboard, for

with panelled
donr. fancy shaped
carved roprittf-d with
a British bevel plate
mirror 10 x 14-in. easy
running castors
I rice

Our Price Only

7-75

K2-30/129. Bookcase.
made of solid oak. rich

golden oak finish, 64-in.

high, 28-in. wide, li-in.

deep, has glass door and

adjustable shelves, well

made, complete 7.75

12-75

K2 -3n/l33. ThisHandsome
Bookcase, solid

oak, rich golden
finish, polished
twoebissdoors, un
derneath which
are two beaulilnlly
shaped small dmw&quot;-

e r s with heavy
carvings, lo&quot;k oh
door; top pediment
has s plain roll with
massive carving,
three adjustable
shelves, height of
b okcasen ft.ll-in.,
width 3ft. 3-in,
oepth 16-in., plain
brass trimmings,
Bookcase only

1 2.75

K2-11/1. Parlor Table, selected hardwood,
figured suriacu on* or surface mahogany
finish, shaped ton, size 20x20 ins., neatly

A *5 C.
I .OO

in-ill, Buafscu IA/C, &ie .iu A.

shaped legs and undershell,
strong and well made.

K2-:,2 16S. Parlor Table, rich gol
den finish, large shaped top with

deep beveled rim, size 24 x 21 ins.,

strong shelf, four

massive turned legs, .

we l finished... 1 ,

K2-11/3. Bedroom Table, hard
wood figured surface oak finish,

golden color, large top with drawer,
size 18x24 ins, shaped
legs and shelf, strong ,,

and very useful. Price T

K2-41/71S. Jardiniere
Stand, selected quarter

cut oak, rich golden

finish,or birch mahogany
finish, fancy shaped top,

size 15 x 15 inches,

19 inches high, three

neatly shaped

legs and
f\f\

shelf. Price 2.OO

K2-41/714. Jardiniere
Stand, made of
choicest quarter-cut
oak, rich goiden
finish, or imitation
mahogany finish,
shaped top. 13x13 ins,
IS ins. high, polish
finish, plain and
ne.it A
design I .

K2-41/2202. Music Cabinet, new design, neat and durable,
mahogany finish, polished, neatly thaped top with brass
rail, size 13 x 21 ins., 40 ins. high, beantif :1 panelled door,
neatly decorated, front legs and corner posts,
well shaped and finished, complete with rt r\i
brass trimmings. Price O 25^^ m $_ ^^

K2-41fJ150. This new design in a
Jardiniere Stand, is one of the
most popular designs, and for ,-tyle,
construction and finish is an
uonaiiy -rood value, made of

,-d qtlarter-Ctltoik.rich L-

&amp;lt;inWi. polished or liircu mu!
linish. nciitly shai i-d top r&amp;gt; .\ is in-&quot;,

IKincheshigh, un erneath this i&amp;gt;a

heavy shaped ritn ornaiiieiited
with c n r v i n e -

,

French shaped leis.
Price ..... .............I..

r Cabinet, a luindsn- ., !( ] c O f birch muho- -inv
jsn, by inches nigb, is.i inches wide, large British bevel ii aie mirror

size 16x20 ins., three shaped .-brJvt-s, two display shelrea supported \&amp;gt;\-two neatly turned
Btau&amp;lt;lai&amp;gt;36, top ia beautifully -haped

.audited with a bevel plate
-j Q QQ

K2-4 : u s i c

e w
i x IS inches. Price

Cabinet, mahi:any
nn.

&amp;gt;h. -i:; in.-, high. 1 , iris.

wide, laru e diHir. beauti-
h:!!? [i.-iiiellt-ii. 1 drawer-
fancy shaped to,i, ortia-

i wuti
carvings. _ -^ _.

O.OO

1O.50

K2-9KK. The endsaremadeof qn irter-
cutoak. rich golden color, polished
construction of Davenport isn :

durability, having iift&amp;gt;

spiral springs, all seeuivly fa.-i,

that it is almost impossible for anyone to get loose and weaken the con
struction. The mattress is tilled with
sanitary felt, neatly tun,,l topi
valance on one side and two ends.
upholstered in green denim, height of
enda of Davenport. 30-ine.. 1.-: ._ th f

couch, inside measuri ment fi feet.
Complete with easy A f\ J f
running castors I U-O\J
K2-9KK/1. Similar to above
in Early English finish 10.SO
K2-9KKV2 Pin.J ar to above
in liirrh Mahogany linish 10.50

Davenport Sofa.
Bed

den oak iini&amp;gt;h

when I

us shown in , in.
and when baci, i.- h-t down
I&quot; l&quot;&quot;il a I,. ., idlh is
4v -i&quot;&amp;gt;- i: tem-
pered spring-, -prn.
edgeini-! iviliu

Ml veloura
box f &quot;- undrr-nn
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K2-45/142. Morris Reclining Chair, solid

oak frame, with quarter sawed oak arms,
rubbed and polished in a rich golden color,

strongly constructed spring seat and buck

upholstered in IXM quality velour in checK

patterns of ciimson, gieeu and brown, us

desired. The back can be adjusted to tour

different positions with our

automatic ratchet attachment O
Complete with castors. Trice \J ,

K2-90/63^. This Five Piece Parlor Suite, comprises a comfortable sofa, arm rocking chair, arm chair, and two reception

chairs. The frames are made of birch, mahogany finish, neatly shaped arms and backs, ornamented with carvings, deep

spring seats and edges, extra large sofa, with two panels in back, neatly upholstered in best quality

velours with plush bands to match. Comfortable platform rocker with well-balanced rocker springs.

Fire pieces complete with easy-running castors ._

K2-9063A. Similar Suite, upholstered in a special high grade silk tapestry in all standard colors 23-00

5.75

K2-79/130. This handsome Parlor Suite, entirely new design, live pieces, comprising sofa, arm rocker, arm chair and two

reception chairs, centre panel of settee is tufted with silk plush, shaped arms, beautifully upholstered and finished with heavy

fringe, large spring seats and backs upholstered in Verona rugs, with silk plush to match, in soft shades

of apple or olive green. The rugs are made of heavy stock which experience has proven to be one of

the most durable of fabrics ; five pieces complete _ .-

K2-45/94C. Morris Reclining Chair, golden
oas, neatly carved, shaped arms and front
legs, spring cushions covered in extra good
figured velouis, . automatic
attachment for lowering and fT ~r p-
laising back _ O. I O

5-75
Students Easy

Chair

K2-30/2C. Students Easy Chair,
hardwood frame, golden oak finish

spring seat and tufted

back, upholsteied in C
satin finished tapestry \J

With sleepy hollow scat 5.75
With spring seat and uphol
stered in heavy tapestry 6.50
Ditto with sleepy hollow seat 6-50

The above Easy Chair on
platform rockers, extra 75o

8.OO

K2-45/1234. Morris Chair, golden oak polished,

heavy shaped legs and arms, neatly carved,

reversible en hions covered in heavy figured
velours, castored complete, back
can be adjusted to four O
positions t/

K2-45fl234a. Same as above, covered in an
extra good quality velour _ - 8.75

Morris Reclining

Chair

K2-90MU3. Morris Chair, solid oak

frame with quarter-cut oak arms

and front, polished, rich golden

color, large comfortable seat and

back upholstered in best quality

velour in check patterns of crimson,

green and brown, reversible

cushions ; back can be adjusted to

four positions. Com
plete with easy

running castors t

6.85

K2-61/-0. Couch, upholstered all over, strongly made frame, spring seat,

rosette on headrest, covered in heavy check velour, variety of p- O.O
colors, fringed all round to match O.v \J

K2-641. Eaton, new design in a durable couch, strongly

constructed show-wood frame, size 25 x 72 inches, neatly

shaped legs, springseat and head rest, uphol-

8.5O

n-f r-rlrrt.

K2-79/64S&amp;gt;0C. Morris Rocker, one of the best

and most comfortable chairs made, solid oak.

golden finish, beautifully carved, reversible

velour cushions, brnss rod for

adjusting back to four different Q
positions _ O

K2-64/21. Couch, all-over upholstered, deep spring edge seat and spring
head rest, flat buttoned top, fringed all around.^extra

well ^ OC
upholstered in heavy fancy fliiured velour covering..

r.2-64/22. Same Couch as cut with deep tufted top.. 8.25

K2-64/151 Rococo Couch, vt ry soft and luxnrinns. spring seat and edge,

deep tufted top on heavy duck, upholstend in fancy

figured velour, golden oak frame, 78 inches long, &amp;lt;i O fK
21 inches wide, castored, complete I J . I **J



EATON S MONEY-SAVING GROCERY CATALOGUE

FREE WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY AND YOU WILL RECEIVE IT FREE AND POSTPAID.
IT WILL SAVE YOU MANY A DOLLAR FREE

A FEW COLD, HARD FACTS ABOUT OUR
GROCERY CATALOGUE

Every second month we will issue a revised edition of our

Grocery Catalogue, so write at once and have your name placed
on our regular mailing list and receive the subsequent editions

as they are published. It can prove a most valuable asset in

the domestic economy of any household. It lists nothing but

first quality, pure, wholesome foods of which we give sixteen

ounces to the pojnd, and at prices that mean a great saving
for you.

FREE TRANSPORTATION AND THE EATON
LIBERAL GUARANTEE

Remember that with the exception of flour, salt, sugar, vin

egar, cereals, fresh vegetables and fruit we will pay the
freight charges on an order of twenty-five dollars or over.
On arrival of the goods, if they do not meet with your approval in

every particular, send them back to us and we will pay transpor
tation charges both ways, and refund your money in full. You will

readily see that you are running no risk whatever, so why hesitate
about sending us a trial order?

LET US BE YOUR GROCERY STORE
We give you the most absolute assurance that we furnish goods of the highest quality only. Our sources of supply and

thorough inspection insure your getting the purest and most wholesome groceries; and our methods of handling insure their

reaching you absolutely clean and in their original freshness, with full weight in every instance.

EXCEPTIONAL COFFEE VALUES
We purchase the green beans direct from the growers, and thus make our own

selections. These beans are sorted, graded, and roasted by our own experts just as
you order it. When purchasing from us you get a fresh, newly-ground coffee with its

original strength, and not one that has laid in the store for months. Buying, as we
do, direct from the producer the middleman s profit is eliminated, or in other words,
we leave it in your pocket.

ME-JAVA BLEND COFFEE
PUT UP IN AIR TIGHT TINS

A Combination of Pure
Mocha and Java Coffee

Our Special, per Ib.

This Coffee is a blend of fine old Mocha and Java, well

matured and containing no acidity. In making up this blend

we offer you a delightful, rich, smooth flavored coffee, ad

mirably adapted to suit the tastes of those who like good
coffee. While this coffee has plenty of body it does not

possess the highly stimulating effect of heavy coffee. The

very finest of berries is used in this blend, and with the

majority of people it will prove just the coffee you want.

D5-905. Per Ib............................................ 32c
D5-906. 10-lb. can ................................. 3.OO

THIS WCKWECWmUNSTEN POUTOS OF TTA

EATONS
BLEND

INDIA &CEYLON

TEA
^TEATONC

HAVE YOU TESTED OUR TEAS?
If not there is a treat in store for you. Ws buy first crop goods direct from the

finest tea gardens in India and Ceylon. Our purchases are so large that we receive
special price concessions, the direct advantage being the low prices we quote to you.
Our teas are delightfully appetising, and possess that pleasing; flavor found only Ir

teas of the best quality. The first cup of Eaton s Blend will convince you that you are
getting value such as you have never received before.

PALAWAN BLEND INDIA
AND CEYLON TEA OO

If you have been dissatisfied with ^^&quot; ^^ C
the poorflayorand lack of stimulating strength, the
tea you receive from us will surely be pleasing to you.
Furthermore, we sell teas on the closest margin of

profit, and buying direct from first hands and sell

ing to you at one small ir.argin of profit enables na
r,o give you such qualities as you have not before
been able to secure. If you have been paying a
higher price than this for your tea, include a can of
our 23c Palawan with your next order and if, after

trying it, you are not perfectly satisfied with it,

remember that you may return it to us, and we will
refund the purchase price.

D5-7OO. Palawan Blend India

and Ceylon Tea, 1-lb. tin 23c
lO-lb. pkg 2.25
5O-lb. pkg 11 OO

A VERY FINE COFFEE AT A
VERY LOW PRICE
Special Blend of Java,

Santos, Maracaibo, and Chicory
This is fast becoming a popular Coffee with those of our

customers who want a mild, sweet, mellow coffee, and no

wonder, for it is blended correctly for that kind of a bever

age. It took months of experimenting before we got it as it

should be. Do not be misled by the low price we ask. We
buy all the different ingredients direct from the producers,
and know them to be of strictly first quality ;

in addi

tion to this we employ our own expert, blenders. We are

thus able to speak with authority about the quality of the

blend, and having eliminated the wholesaler s profit we
-ifford you this direct saving. Send for a trial order to-day.

D6-9O7. Price, per Ib 25c

PURE INDIA AND
CEYLON TEA

In selecting this grade of teas, we have givenl
most careful attention to the variety and quality ;l

all first crop goods from the finest tea gardens of!

India and Ceylon. Our ^ Blend is delightfully!

aromatic and possesses that peculiarly pleasing!
flavor found only in the finest grades. If you!
want a tea that delights the palate, that refreshes!
and exhilarates one physically, that you will be!

glad to serve to your friends because of its satisfy-!

ing qualities, we ask you to send us an order forl

i his 35c grade.

D5-698,
&amp;lt;^

Blend India and Ceylon)
Tea, black or mixed, in

1-lb. tin 35cl
10-lb. pkg 3.25
50-lb. pkg 16.OO

THIS PACKAGE COHTWNS TEN POWI5 Of TEA

EATON S
DIAMOND

QUALITY
FLAVOR.
STRENGTH

.

TORONTO CANADA ./
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